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PREFACE. 

Or this edition of the Phaedrus it may be said, and with better 

reason than Porson says of his Hecuba, “ tironum usibus destinata 

est.” The Introduction and the first Appendix were read, toge- 

ther with much that is now left out, by way of prolegomena to 

lectures delivered to University students in the year 1859; and 

‘the notes, though not reduced to their present form until the year 

following, had in substance been written for the same hearers. 

The second Appendix, on Isocrates, was composed in 1861, 

also for oral delivery, though to a somewhat different audience. 

Very little has been added either to the notes or the disserta- 

tions; but pains have been taken in the correction of errors, 

and the omission or abridgment of controversial matter. The 

edition would probably have seen the light some years earlier, 

but I had laid it aside, together with one of the Gorgias framed 

on the same plan, in the hope of recasting both and adapting 

them to a more comprehensive scheme, which for various reasons 

is now abandoned. If this present ‘opella’ should be found 

useful to those for whom it is principally designed, the Gorgias 

will probably follow it at no long interval. 

In editing this dialogue, I have made no new collation of 

manuscripts ; but the text has of course been carefully com- 

pared with the Various Readings, especially those of the 

‘Clarkian ’ or ‘ Bodleian,’ as given by Gaisford,—readings which 

are often suggestive, even when false. Of original emendations 
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but few have been introduced, and those not, I trust, very violent. 

For instance, in page 92 (260 c), for the received mpoceveyxew, 1 

have suggested pos 7 eveyxeiv. Ibid. for the readings, evidently 

corrupt, of the codices, I have restored from Hermeias ov KpeitTov 

yerotov kal dirov %) Sewov Kat €xOpov [evar]. The ejection of 

clvat. which is not found in these scholia, I have contented 

myself with recommending. Its absence might be defended by 

238 E, Kpetttov Sé Kal icov ex Opov. 

In p. 100 (263 a), tév dvT@v has been taken into the text 

from one MS., in place of the too long received Tay TosovTwv. 

In p. 55, I have ventured to adopt a happy suggestion of 

my friend Dr. Charles Badham, whose name will frequently 

occur in these notes. Instead of the received é« oAA@y tov 

aicOyjccwv I read iov7’; a daring change, for which I can give 

no reason except the reason of the case. 

One nearly certain emendation has been overlooked. The 

invocation to the Muses, in p. 237 a, is thus quoted in the 

Homeric Allegories of Heraclitus: dyete 67, @ Movoa, cite dv 

wos eldos Auyeias elite Sid yévos TL povotKOY TavTHY EaYeTE THY 

érrwvupiav, K.7.r. (P. 149, ed. Mehler.) Here Avyeéas is of course 

wrong; but Cobet has rightly inferred that to Avyvov, which 

stands very awkwardly after povotxoy in the received text, ought 

to be ejected as a gloss upon yévos Te wovaotxov, which is the true 

reading of the passage. This, I think, is rather confirmed than 

refuted by the order of the words given by Dionysius of Hali- 

carnassus, elre 61a yévos TO Atyvwv povaixoy (de Demosth. § 7, 

p. 969, Reiske), which is apparently a transitional reading. 

In the matter of orthography, I have followed to a consider- 

able extent the practice of the so-called Atticists. For instance, 

CKewos, Copaka, KAH@ are invariably read in place of the common 

forms, Neewos, €@paxa, xXe(w. In elision, I have stopped very far 

short of Hirschig’s and Cobet’s practice, having yet to be con- 

vinced that all Attie writers are equally averse to the so-called 

‘concourse of vowels.’ This dogma was certainly not held by 

the ancient erities. Dionysius of Halicarnassus, one of the 
earliest and best witnesses to Attic practice, assures us that while 
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writers in the yAadupa kal Oeatpixn déEws, of which Isocrates 

was a master, shunned as much as possible the ocvy«povats 

dovnévtwy, those of an austerer type rather courted it ; and_he 

quotes instances of this collision from Demosthenes himself, 

which, as he thinks, increase the ceywvorns of the passages in 

which they occur. Dion. Hal. de Isocr. Jud. § 2, vol. v. p. 538, 

Reiske. Ibid. vi., pp. 964, 1069, 1076, 1090 (de adm. vi dicendi 
in Demosth. §§ 4. 35. 40. 4:3). 

Of Plato’s practice in this respect Dionysius gives us no direct 

information, but from § 3 of the Judicium de Isocrate, we may 

fairly, I think, infer that it was a mean between that of the 

smooth, or polished, and that of the ‘austere’ school. To his 

testimony add the following, from one of the more judicious of 

the rhetoricians of the Empire. wept dé cvyxpovcews dovnévTwv 

vréAaBov ddAoL AdXAws. “IooKpatns pév yap epvAaTTETO oUpL- 
/ ’ / x e > > ’ a“ ” , e v 

TANTOELW AUTA, Kal Ol aT auvTOv. dAdo Oé TLVES WS ETUYE 

guvéKpovoav Kai Tavtaracu Set Sé ovTE HYw@ON TroLEtY THY 

avvberw, ATEXVWS ALTA TVUTAITTOVTA Kai ws ETVXYE StaoTAaTUe 
\ a , \ fal \ Shel yA ” \ 

yap Tov NoyYoU TO ToOLovTOY Kal dvapplyer EotKev’ OUTE IY TraV- 

TEAMS Hhurdccecbat THY GUVéYELAY TOV YpaypaT@V’ ELoTépa meV 

yap otTws éotat icws 1) ctvOcots, apoucotépa O€ Kai Kwpy 
> la) \ > / > lal \ / b] ~ 

aTEYVMS, ToAAHnY Eevpwviav adaipeeica, THY ywomévny €K THS 
/ s Ag U @) ° . avyKpovoews, K.T.A. (Demetrius rept épunveias, c. 68, in vol. ix. 

p- 34 of Walz’s Rhetores Graeci.) Any one who will compare 

Hirschig’s text with that of Bekker will perceive my motive for 

introducing these quotations. 

In interpreting this dialogue it has been my duty to refer to 

my predecessors ; in particular to Heindorf, Ast, and Stallbaum. 

From the first, when I have differed, it has been with reluctance ; 

for no editor has so fine a sense of Platonic usage. Ast’s larger 

Commentary is full of learned illustrative matter, excerpts from 

which appear in these notes. He also earned the thanks of 

editors of the Phaedrus by publishing the Scholia Hermiae 

entire in his edition of 1810. Many extracts from these will be 

found in this edition; for amidst a heap of Neoplatonic rubbish, 

they contain occasional learned and even sensible remarks. They 
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are also not without their use in fixing the text of disputed 

passages, for the ‘lemmata’ which they contain differ, sometimes 

for the better, though sometimes also for the worse, from the 

received readings. The text of Hermeias', as given by Ast, 

sorely needs revision, and I have had to make some obvious 

corrections in the passages quoted. 

In illustrating the subject-matter of the dialogue, frequent 

reference has been made to the valuable and interesting essays 

of Leonhard Spengel; nor must I omit to mention a very 

painstaking and learned, though not well-written, monography 

on the Phaedrus, by the late Professor Krische of Goéttingen. 

There is also a clever analysis of the dialogue by Sallier, in 

the French Academy of Inscriptions for 1736, of which the 

poet Gray’s Argument is an abridgment. The notes written 

by Gray himself are so much to the purpose, that one regrets 

that they are not more numerous. Some of them the reader 

will find quoted in this edition: and also a few adversaria of 

Godfrey Hermann,—possibly published elsewhere, but taken 

by me from the margin of his copy of Heindorf’s Phaedrus, 

which was bought, at the sale of his books, for the Public 

Library of this University. 

The dates given above will show that in preparing this edition 

I have made no use of some valuable additions to Platonic and 

the kindred branches of literature which have recently appeared. 

This, | am aware, is no recommendation ; but I have not of late 

had the time necessary for a careful comparison of my own views 

either with those of Mr. Grote, in his great work on Plato and 

the Socraties, or of my friend Mr. Cope in his learned Pro- 

legomena to the Rhetoric of Aristotle; or, lastly, with those 

of Professor Lewis Campbell, who, in his edition of the Sophistes 

and Politicus, has treated of the “ dialectical method ” with 

much judgment and ability. 

I cannot end these observations better than in the words of a 

' He was contemporary with Simplicius, Damascius, and the other survivors 
of the Platonic sueceasion, who were silenced by the edict of Justinian, a.p. 529. 
Soe Gibbon, « xl. 
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veteran interpreter, whose writings gave a great stimulus to 

the study of Plato in Germany in the early part of the century. 

“Tn seriptore tali qualis Plato est, permulta inveniri quae sua 

quisque ratione intelligat atque judicet, per se patet; quocirea 

haud mirabor, si varia, partim etiam iniqua, de meis annota- 

tionibus judicia in medium prolata videro.” 

Trinity CoLLEGr, CAMBRIDGE, 

February, 1868. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

PART I. 

ON THE SUBJECT AND INTENTION OF THE PHAEDRUS. 

Few of the Platonic dialogues have provoked so much controversy 

as the Phaedrus. This distinction it owes, partly to the complexity 

of its structure and the variety of its contents, and partly to the 

interest attached to it in consequence of a generally believed tradition 

that it was the earliest offspring of its author’s philosophical genius. 

Hence have arisen two questions, neither of which, perhaps, can be 

said to have received a final answer. (1) What is the main scope 

and purpose of the dialogue, and what the relation its several parts 

bear to each other ? (2) What is its relation to other dialogues ? 

Is it to be regarded as a preface to the whole series, or to any 

assignable part of the whole series; or is its office that of a supple- 

mentary and subordinate, rather than of a vital and integral part 

of the system implied or developed in the Platonic writings ? 

That the first of these questions, that which relates to the leading 

idea of the dialogue, has been answered very variously, is evident 

from the bare enumeration of the different headings which the Greek 

commentators have prefixed to it. @atdpos 7 rept Kadov—®. 7) wept 
épwros—®. 7) wept pytopikyns—repi Tayabov—repi Woxjns—rept rod 

Tpwtov Kadov—ept Tod mravTodarod kaXodv—such are the titles by 

which scholars or philosophers have recorded their several impres- 

sions’. None of these second titles possess the slightest authority ; 

for we may be quite sure that the only one prefixed by the author 

' Krische, tiber Platons Phaedrus, pp. 3, 4, where the references are given: 
*«Hujusmodi additamenta a recentioribus esse profecta, jam Proclus significavit ad 
Plat. Polit. p. 350. 24—KaOdwep GAAa Tov emiypapay, mpocbéce:s otca TeV 
vewréepwy.”” Ast ad Protag. init. 
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was that by which the dialogue was known to his disciple Aristotle, 

who quotes it by the sole name Phaedrus*. The discrepancy of view 

implied in these contradictory headings is no proof that the problem 

defies solution, but may be regarded as an intimation that we must 

look for such solution rather to Plato himself than to his commenta- 

tors. That the Phaedrus is a mere congeries of poetical descriptions, 

of brilliant metaphysical speculations, acute logical discussion, and 

-atirieal literary criticism, is a supposition which no one who has read 

ene of the more considerable Platonic dialogues with attention will 

easily entertain. That it was not so regarded by its author, is pretty 

evident from his own testimony ; for he tells us that “every written 

composition should resemble a living creature in_ its structure: it 

should have an organized body of its own, lacking neither head nor 

foot, but possessing a centre and extremities, adapted each to the 

other and in perfect keeping with the whole*.” This precept we 

cannot suppose to have been consciously violated by its author in the 
very dialogue in which it occurs, a dialogue in which his literary 

ability shines with greater lustre than perhaps in any other of his 

compositions. 

The Phaedrus may fairly be described as a dramatized treatise on 
Rhetoric. The popular treatises on this art and their authors are 

held up to ridicule both in this dialogue and in the Gorgias: but in 

the Phaedrus Plato furnishes us with a scheme of a new and philo- 

sophical rhetoric, founded partly on ‘dialectic,’ and partly also 
on psychology,—the science which distinguishes the principles 
of human action, and the several varieties of human character 

upon which the orator has to work, in producing that ‘“ Persua- 

sion” which is acknowledged to be the final cause of his art. 

"Pyropuxi) meBods Snpvoupyos * is a definition which Plato virtually 

accepts in common with his opponents; but, unlike them, he follows 
out the principle to its logical results, which, as he shows, had 
escaped the notice of all teachers of Rhetoric from Tisias down to 
his own time, 

For this exposition he prepares the way by an elaborate dramatic 
‘troduction, A speech of Lysias is read by Phaedrus, and severely 
erticized by Socrates®. The speech is an address of a lover to a 
youth whose favour he tries to win, and its merit is supposed 
to consist in the originality of the thesis it enforces, @s py) ep@vtt 

pow 9 dpavre O@ yapilerOar. Socrates finds the discourse full 

thet. Hi. 7. 11, ed. Oxon, 5 Phaedr. p. 2640. 
, Mato’s definition is to the same effect : Adyou divas TuyXaver uxaywylo, 

271i 

PY. 230 5—236 n 
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of tautology and deficient in invention. His young friend, unable 

to deny the justice of the criticism, insists that Socrates shall make 

~a better speech on the same theme. This, after coquetting awhile, 

Socrates consents to do, and so far fulfils his engagement as to 

prove satisfactorily that it is better for the épwpevos to reject the 
proposals of his épacrys*. ‘This done, he suddenly breaks off, horror- 

struck at the impiety of which he had been guilty in putting a vile 
meaning upon the sacred name of Love’. He would gladly depart ; 

but an inward voice® commands him first to make his peace with 

the offended son of Aphrodite—a ‘ god and goddess-born.” He will 

follow the precedent given by Stesichorus, who, struck with blind- 

ness for reviling the fair Helen, composed a palinode, in which he 

proved her good as fair, and thereupon straightway regained his 

sight. He, Socrates, will recite a palinode: in which due atone- 

ment shall be made to the injured majesty of Eros. Then follows 

that famous rhapsody on Love, which Socrates describes as “a kind 

of mythic hymn,” but which is quite as remarkable for its philo- 

sophie as for its literary and poetical merits®. It has accordingly 

made a deep impression upon successive generations of Platonic 

students, some of whom!’ have erroneously regarded it as the really 

important portion of the Phaedrus, to which the elaborate discussion 

on rhetoric which follows it is to be interpreted as merely accessory. 

In the course of the subsequent conversation*, the second Adyos 

€pwrikos is more than once referred to by Plato, but without any 

reference to the passion of which it professes to treat, or to the 

matter, speculative or mythical, which it contains. It is used by its 

author for one purpose, and one only—to exemplify the dialectico- 

rhetorical theory evolved in the sequel of the dialogue. 

Readers of the Gorgias naturally ask, How is it that Plato devotes 

a work so elaborate as the Phaedrus to the illustration of that art of 

rhetoric which in the former dialogue he pointedly condemns ; which 

he pronounces to be no art, but a mere trick acquired by practice 

(adroyov mpaypa, Tpif3y, eurepia), destitute of all scientific principle, 

and capable of subserving none but the most unworthy ends? Those 

who adhere to the tradition that the Phaedrus is a juvenile com- 

position, are compelled to suppose that Plato, when he wrote the 

Gorgias, had survived the illusions of his youth—had, in fact, 

changed his mind, and ceased to regard Rhetoric as worthy the 

¢ & P, 237 p—241 D. 7 P. 243 p. 8 P. 242 B. 
9 A less favourable view is taken by Col. Mure, who calls it “an eloquent mysti- 

fication.” A more indulgent phrase-maker might call it a “ romance of the soul.” 
NG As Ficinus. See his ‘ Argument,” prefixed to the English reprint of Bekker. 

? Which begins p. 257 B and continues to the end of the dialogue. 
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attention of a philosopher. This opinion appears to me quite un- 

tenable. In the first place, the supposed second thoughts of the 

Gorgias are by no means the better thoughts. The view adopted in 

the Phaedrus is both more moderate and more deep and true than 

the narrow and passionate special-pleading of the Gorgias, a dialogue 

(as I may attempt to show hereafter) not improbably composed 

while the wound inflicted on Plato’s feelings by the unrighteous 

doom of his master was still but half healed. In the second place, 

there are two passages in the Phaedrus, in which an unprejudiced 

eye cannot fail, in my opinion, to detect an allusion to the de- 

preciatory language employed in the Gorgias. In Phaedr. 260 &, 

Socrates exclaims: “I seem to hear the approaching steps of a band 

of antagonist arguments (Adyor): loudly protesting that Rhetoric is 

no art, as she lyingly pretends, but an drexvos tpiBy.” These per- 

sonified Aéyoe can be none other than those with which we are familiar 

in the Gorgias. No one before Plato ever used the phrase arexvos 
zpiBy, nor is there any dialogue except the Gorgias in which the 

import of the terms tpy8y and éuzreipia, as distinguished from réyvn, 

is explained. In that dialogue the utmost pains are taken by 

Socrates to render them intelligible to the untutored apprehension of 

Polus, whereas here their meaning is assumed as self-evident. The 

distinetion is repeated in p. 270 B, and there, as here, allowed to 

pass without comment or objection. 

Lastly, if we refer to dialogues which we know for certain to 
contain the deliberate opinions of Plato’s riper years, we find him 
assigning to Rhetoric much the same rank as that which it holds in 

the Phaedrus. In the Politicus (p. 304 a), for instance, he speaks 

of Rhetoric as an art of co-ordinate dignity and importance with the 

arts of the General and the administrator of justice : and he describes 
the funetions devolving upon the rhetor in a well-ordered common- 

wealth, in terms which are but the application of a passage in 

p. 276 © of the Phaedrus. This passage of the Politicus is interest- 
ing in iteelf, and throws much light not only upon the Phaedrus, 
vuton that very curious feature in Plato’s writings, the frequent use 
of the philosophical mythus. ‘To what art,” it is asked, “are we to 

‘en the office of persuading the vulgar, by a method mythological 

”" “This function also,” says the younger 
Socrates, “ we must appropriate to Rhetoric.” pa bro the Same effect 

peaks Pheedros in this dialogue, where he describes the office of 

rather than didactic *® ? 

‘ Lowy tne nce, ae To OiKaLorivns Te Kal aANwv ov A€yers wept pvOoroyetv - 

Polit, 304 c. 

I. 2768. Compare Phaedrus, TH Be (Wuxi) Adyous re kal emitndedoets vouluous 
por@epur) weiOie Hy by BolAn nal aperhy rapadmoew (p.270 B). There is an 
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These passages, taken in connexion, explain what might otherwise 

seem obscure ; viz. Plato’s motive for selecting Love as the theme 

both of Lysias’ speech which he condemns, and of the two counter 

speeches of Socrates. They at the same time account for the dis- 

crepancy, in one point of view real, in another only apparent, 

between the mode in which Rhetoric is handled in the Gorgias and 

in the Phaedrus. In the Gorgias the pyjtwp and the demagogue are 

identified, and the Rhetoric which Socrates assails is that of the 
Agora and the Law Courts. But in the ideal Monarchy which is 
sketched in the Politicus, as well as in the ideal Aristocracy of the 
Republic, there is no room for either Pleader or Demagogue. 

Eloquence is thenceforth to exert her powers in what Plato con- 

ceived to be the nobler task of swaying and moulding the affections 

of the citizens into conformity with the principles of a State founded 

in righteousness. She was to be the handmaid at once of Philosophy 

and of Politieal, or, what in the ancient view was the same thing, of 

Ethical Seience. T[ei@ovea 76 dixaov EvvdiaxvPepva tas ev TH ToAEL 

mpakes .. . KeXwpLoTat TOALTLKAS TO pyTOpLKOV Ms ETEpov Eidos OV, b77- 

peret piv tavry (Pol. 1. 1.); or, as Aristotle, entirely in the spirit _of 

his master, remarks : “ Rhetoric is properly an_offshoot of Dialectic, 

and of the science of morals, which is Politic properly so called *.” 

Now, setting aside political uses, which are not contemplated in 
the Phaedrus, the Rhetoric of which the Erotic Discourse is an 

example is precisely that which Plato describes. As its author 

explains®, the discourse commences with a definition framed on 

dialectical principles. Having determined Love to be a Madness, 

it proceeds to investigate the varieties of Madness, and singles out 

that special variety to which Love belongs. It is, therefore, an 

example of a Rhetoric which is an “ offshoot” of Logie or Dialectic’ ; 

for Dialectic it is which teaches us how to define “per genus et 

differentiam.” It is also a prOodoyia rept duxavootvys Kat GAAwv dv 

éeXeye tept—“ a mythical discourse touching Justice and other topics 

of Socratic discourse.” It relates to Justice ; for that virtue, ac- 

cording to the Platonic Socrates, consists in the due subordination of 

the lower appetites to the Reason, aided, not thwarted, by the im- 

ambiguity in the word «v@oAoye7v, which may bear the general meaning ‘fabulari,’ 
‘sermonicinari.’ Heindorf denies that it has any more special meaning in this 
passage; but I think the context, coupled with the parallel passage in the Politicus, 
would justify the restricted and more usual meaning. Compare Rep. 377 c. 

5 cuuBalver thy pntopichy olov mapadues Ti THS SiareKTinis elvat kal rHs weph 
7a HOn mpayuarelas, hy Sikadv eore tpocayopevew moriTiKkHy. Rhet. i. 2, § 7. 

6 Pp. 263 D, 265 E. 
7 Rhetor sine dialectica nihil firmi docere potest. Et e contra Dialecticus sine 

rhetorica non afficit auditores. Utramque vero conjungens docet et persuadet. 
Luther in Epist. ad Gal. ¢. 5. 

WORE a 
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pulsive or irascible principle ; and this subordination is figured by 

the charioteer holding well in hand the restive steed, while he 
gives the rein to his nobler and upward-striving yoke-fellow®. It 

may also be justly said to embrace the other customary topics 

of Socratic discourse ; for we recognize, under but thin disguises, 

all the peculiarities of the Platonic psychology: the immortality, 

antecedent and prospective, of the soul, its self-moving or self-deter- 
mining properties (‘freedom of the Will”), its heavenly extraction, 

its ineareeration in the flesh, and the conditions of its subsequent 

emancipation ; finally, that singular tenet of dvapvnovs which, in the 

Phaedo and elsewhere is insisted on as one of the main props of the 

doctrine of immortality ; and that not less characteristic doctrine of 
ideas or archetypal forms with which the theory of évapvyots is bound 

up. The speech is, moreover, manifestly psychagogic, to borrow 

Plato’s term: designed, that is, to sway the Will of the hearer: 

wAdrre tiv Yuxiy Tots pvOo.s, paAAov 7) TA CHpata Tais xepoiv, as the 

licensed mythologer is said to do in the Republic (b. ii. 377 c). It 
is an instance of that species of rhetoric which alone seemed to 

Plato desirable or salutary: a rhetoric which, mutatis mutandis, 

answers sufficiently well to our eloquence of the pulpit, as dis- 

tinguished from the eloquence of the bar, the senate, or the hust- 

ings*. It is intended to prove, by a living example, that the art 

whieh, as ordinarily practised, was a tool in the hands of the design- 

ing and ambitious, is capable of being turned by the philosopher to 
the better purpose of clothing in an attractive dress the results of 
his more abstruse speculations ; and also of stimulating the minds of 
his diseiples, if only by working in them that wonder which, as 
Plato elsewhere says, and as Aristotle said after him, is the fountain 
of all philosophy. In one word, the Erotic Discourse may be re- 
garded as a master-piece of its author's myth-making genius: the 
exemplary specimen of an art of which he has left us many other 
instances, but none so brilliant and elaborate ?. 

In one respect, indeed, this discourse may be said to differ from 
similar philosophical myths which are scattered in the Platonic 

* See Appendix I. p. 164, 
Henee the decided preference of Isocrates over Lysias (in fine dialog.). Lysias wrote for the (licastery, Isocrates for the closet, and bad as the Ree may have been, there was in his speeches undoubtedly “philosophia quaedam,” which is wholly wanting in the business-like speeches of Lysias. It evidently enited Plato's purpose to speak as civilly of Isocrates as he could, if only by way 4 —— wing ~ rival Avyoypdos. Political sympathies may also have had WUT eight, for Asocrates was an aristocrat and “laudator temporis acti.” 
ompare 277 0, O—n paaangre which is a deseription of the épwrids Adyos and he principles on which it was framed. Note esp. the clause, mouctAn meév trotklAous ¥YXD Kal wavappovious biBols Adyous, dmAvis Bo arAfj. 
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writings ; it is, in most of its parts, a deliberate allegory, in which 

the thing signified is designed to be intelligible to the instructed 

hearer or reader. This is not always nor usually the case with the 

Platonic myths, in most of which the sign and the thing signified are 

blended and sometimes confused, as in myths properly so-called ; so 

that it is hard to say how much is (supposed) truth and how much 

fable*, This distinct allegorical character has led some modern 

writers to regard the Erotic Discourse in the light of a mythical 

proem to a course of philosophy hereafter to be developed in a 

graver and more didactic manner by means of dialogues as yet 

unwritten ; while other writers, for similar reasons, have treated the 

entire dialogue as a composition answering to an inaugural lecture, 

published by Plato on the occasion of opening his school in the 

Academy after his return from Sicily. The first of these hypotheses 

is adopted by Schleiermacher, the second by C. F. Hermann ; the 

former of whom regards the Phaedrus as a preface to the entire 

series of Dialogues ; the latter as a preface only to those composed 

after the date before mentioned. I am unable to adopt either view. 

First, because, as it seems to me, the mythical representations in the 

Phaedrus presuppose, on the part of its readers, a certain familiarity 

with the cardinal points of the Platonic morals and psychology, 

which it was impossible that any circle of Athenian readers could 

have possessed at the beginning of Plato’s professorial life. 

Secondly, because both theories will be found incompatible with 

that unity of design which should characterize a work of high lite- 

rary art, and which, if we are content to look upon it as a treatise 

on Philosophical Rhetoric, does really characterize the Phaedrus. 

Thirdly, because, as we have seen, such hints as Plato himself has 

vouchsafed to give us, point in the direction indicated * ; and Plato’s 

intimations of his own meaning, even when slight and cursory, and 

? As instances of this fusion, take the mythic account of a state of retribution 
after death at the end of the Gorgias, and that of the migration of souls, &e., in 
the tenth book of the Republic, also the splendid description of the process of 
Creation in the Timaeus. 

° That the Phaedrus of the dialogue is supposed to be something of a Platonist, 
is evident not only from his want of curiosity as to the meaning of the many fine 
things said in the Erotic Discourse, but from his familiarity with other Platonic 
distinctions, such as that between pure and mixed pleasures (258 £). “It is plea- 
sures like these,” says Phaedrus, “ which alone make life desirable (the pleasures of 
hearing and reading discourses), not those which are necessarily preceded by pain 
and uneasiness, which is the characteristic of nearly all the pleasures of the body, 
on which account the latter are deservedly styled slavish.” The distinction, ex- 
pressed in this off-hand manner by Phaedrus, is in the Philebus given as the result 
of a careful metaphysical analysis (Phileb. 31 seqq.). The same theory of mixed 
pleasures is also implied in the description of the throbbing and pain attendant on 
the growth of the wing-sprouts in the Erotic Discourse, p. 251. 

a 2 _ 
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still more when, as in this dialogue, quite explicit, are of more 

value than the theories of his most ingenious expositors. 

We may add to these reasons the not unimportant one, that 

Aristotle seems to have taken a view of this dialogue similar to 

that which we have adopted. His three books of Rhetoric are, in 

effect, an expanded Phaedrus. He accepts Plato’s views of the 

subordinate relation of Rhetoric to Dialectic, and of the necessity of 

a thorough dialectical training to the future orator. He accepts also 

the view that he who would work effectually on mankind must first 

acquaint himself with human nature, with the springs of action and 

the varieties of character, so as to know by what arguments such 

and such classes of men are most easily swayed; and he agrees with 

Plato in condemning as unscientific the réxvar or Arts of Rhetoric 

which existed in great numbers in his time. Like Plato too, he 

regards rhetorical figures and the arts of style (evéreva Adywv) which 

composed the body of the popular treatises, as mere accessories to a 

philosophical theory of Rhetoric, not as essential or integral parts of 

the science. His second book is, in great part, but a working out of 

the three precepts laid down in the Phaedrus*. ‘ Any one,” says 

Plato, “who really means to give us an Art of Rhetoric worthy of 

the name, must first accurately describe the human soul: telling us 

whether it is one and uniform, or whether it admits of as many 

varieties as the body. Secondly, he must tell us how the different 

parts of the soul act, also how they are affected, and by what 

agencies. Thirdly, he must be able to classify .(d:ara€acGac) the 

different kinds of arguments, as well as the different modifications of 

soul, and the affections of which these are susceptible, and then 

fit the several arguments to the several mental constitutions, and 

show why such and such souls are necessarily wrought upon by 

such and such discourses.” With these three conditions of a _réyvy 

pnropixy Aristotle faithfully complies. His first book contains a 

classification (dvaraéus) of the different riores or modes of producing 

persuasion ; his second embraces (1) a careful analysis of the taOyuara 

—the affections of which human nature is susceptible, and also of 

the causes by which such affections are called forth ; (2) a descriptive 

satalogue of the various modifications of human character, and the 

sort of arguments adapted to each °. 

The third part of Rhetoric, the Praecepta bene scribendi, to which 

4p. 271. 
5 Thus the 2nd chapter treats of anger, its causes and the modes of allaying it. 

The 4th of @iAfa and pioos, the 5th of Fear, the 6th of Shame, &c. Again, in the 
12th chapter he describes the #47 of young men, in the 13th of old ones, in the 14th 
of persons of middle age: after which he describes the effects upon the character 
of nobility, wealth, power, &e. 
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Socrates allows a certain subordinate value, but which, when severed 

from. dialectic and psychology, he pronounces rank quacker is 

altogether evaded in the Phaedrus. Socrates approaches the 

subject’ only to dismiss it with a few characteristic remarks on the 

greater value of oral, i.e. conversational, as compared with written 

instruction. ‘These remarks are introduced by a singular mythus, 

the seene of which is laid in Egypt, the supposed mother-land of 

written discourse. The moral of the tale is, that the art of 

writing operates on the memory and intellect rather as a sedative 

than as a stimulant ; that it fosters the conceit of wisdom, do€o- 

codia, rather than wisdom itself. This, it may be observed, is a view 

of his own art not likely to be taken up by a young writer; and the 

passage, so far as it goes, may be used as an argument against the 

early date of the Phaedrus. It is evidently Plato’s object to exalt 

the art of Dialectic at the expense of Rhetoric ; and we find in this 

portion of the dialogue a justification of the oral exercises which, as 

we learn from other sources, formed part of the teaching of the 

Academy, and which were ridiculed and disparaged both by the 

teachers of Rhetoric and the comic poets*. Aristotle, however, 

though, as we have said, he also treats the edérea as an accessory 

rather than an essential part of a systematic Rhetoric, devotes to it 

a considerable portion of his third book; in which he handles the 

subject with his usual good sense, and in a manner more enter- 

taining than might have been expected. His estimate of the Sicilian 

school of rhetors agrees with Plato’s; and the third chapter of his 

third book wept Wvypas Aeews is filled with instances of their bad 
taste. 

This view of the Phaedrus may offend those who are in the habit 

of looking upon its theory of Love as one of the most sublime and 

characteristic mysteries of Platonism. But the question now before 

us is not the importance of the subject-matter, but the place which 

the Discourse on Love was designed by its author to fill in the 

general scheme of the Dialogue, and what is the point of view from 

which we can contemplate the Phaedrus with satisfaction, as a living 

and harmonious whole (Gov cuvecrds). Now that Plato himself 

professed to hold an humbler view of the use of mythical compositions 

than that which has found favour with later Platonists, we may 

satisfy ourselves by reference to his own words®. Shall we say,” 

exclaims Socrates, “that the philosopher who possesses clear con- 

ceptions of Justice, Beauty, and Goodness, will exhibit less discretion 

6 268 a. 7 274 B. 
8 As particularly by Epicrates ap. Athen. 11.59 c. Meineke iii., p. 370. 
wp. 2716, C. 
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than the husbandman in disposing of these his precious seeds of 
truth ?” “Surely not,” says Phaedrus. §.—‘‘He will not then 
set himself, by way of a serious occupation, to write his thoughts in 

water, or be content with sowing them in ink with his pen, in the 

form of discourses, which are incapable of defending themselves 

against assailants, or even of conveying a complete idea of the 

truth.” Ph.—‘ That is most unlikely.” S.—‘It is so; and it will 

therefore be by way of pastime that he will sow his seed in such soil, 

writing, when he writes at all, for the purpose of laying up precious 

memorials against oblivious age ; for himself in case he live to be old, 

and for all that pursue the same philosophic career. He will look 

fondly on these tender growths of his genius, and will find in them a 

choice substitute for the coarser recreations of the vulgar.’ Ph.— 

* Such pastime, Socrates, is as noble as those of the multitude are poor 

and contemptible: happy he who is able thus to amuse himself, who 

can weave stories (uvfoAoyotvta) about Justice and the other matters 

upon which you discourse'.” In this passage we may read Plato’s 

explanation of his own purpose in writing, and of his practice of 

interweaving subtle dialectical controversy with discourses half 

playful, half serious, in which philosophical truth is blended with 

poetic fiction in varying proportions. Literary skill was not the 

attainment on which Plato most prided himself, or which he most 

admired in others. He wore it “lightly, like a flower,” esteeming 

poetry and eloquence as dust in the balance when weighed against 

philosophic insight and dialectical subtlety. The man he was 

prepared to run after (karémiOe per iyviov Gore Oeoto”) was one 

who knew how to collect and divide, to elevate common notions into 

scientific conceptions, to separate genera into their species by strict 

rules of art, to find the One in the Many and the Many in the 

One,—in a word, the consummate dialectician. 

The original passage of which this is a part is well worthy 

of consideration. It professes to give us the key to Plato’s philo- 

sophical method, and more than one of his dialogues may be viewed 

as a commentary upon it. In the Sophistes and Politicus he has 

given us elaborate specimens of his art of Division, d:acpeocs, or, as 

we should call it, Classification, with which in the former dialogue 

he has interwoven a refutation of the Eleatic or Eristie Logie, which 

was based on a principle antithetie to his own. 

' Compare Timaeus 59 p, where he speaks of the unrepented pleasure (mera 
pérnros jdovy) afforded by speculating on physics, in accordance with tiv ray 

eixdrwy pido iséav. This will be a philosopher’ s recreation (maidia pérpios Kai 
ppdvimos), i in the intervals of his dialectical exercises. 

p. 266 B. 
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PART II. 

ON THE PROBABLE DATE OF THE PHAEDRUS*. 

Tue notion that the Phaedrus was the earliest of Plato’s philoso- 

phical productions rests mainly, if not entirely, so far as external 

evidence is concerned, upon a passage of Diogenes Laertius, who 

lived in the third, and one of Olympiodorus, who lectured on 

Plato and his philosophy in the sixth century after Christ. The 

passage of Diogenes occurs in the twenty-fifth chapter of his life 

of Plato (b. iii. § 38), a chapter containing six or seven uncon- 

nected notices of more or less interest, but of which two at least 

are demonstrably erroneous*. After speaking of the tradition that 

the books of the Laws were left by Plato at his death é xypd, 

i, e. written on wax tablets, and that his scholar Philippus of Opus, 

the reputed author of the Epinomis, first wrote them out fair, 

Diogenes proceeds as follows: Eiqopiwy dé Kai Uavairios eipyKact, 

TohAdKis €otpappevnv edpjobar THY apxiv THs woAuTElas, Hv ToALTELav 

“Apia rdéevds pyo. Tacav ocxedov ev Tots Hpwrayopov yeypadGar dyti- 

Noyixots. Adyos® S€ mpHrov ypdyar adbrov tov Patdpov: Kal yap exe 

pepaxi@dées TL TO TPOBAnwa. Arkaiapyos b€ Kal Tov Tpdrov THS ypadbys 
OAov eryseuderar ws optixov®. “ Euphorion and Panaetius have 

stated that the opening sentence of the Republic was found with 

% The following chronological table will assist the reader :— 
Plato was born B.c. 427 or 429. 
— became acquainted with Socrates 407 or 409 an. et. 20. 
— left Athens mortuo Socrate 399 — 28 or 30. 
— said to have returned thither 395 — 32or 34. 
— began to teach in the Academy 386 perh. — 40 or 42. 

* Aristotle is made to say that “the diction of Plato is intermediate between 
that of prose and poetry :’ evidently a misrepresentation of Rhet. iii. 7. 11, where 
the philosopher speaks only of the Phaedrus, in which he says that this style 
was adopted ironically (uer’ eipwyelas). He is also represented as having been 
the only one of Plato’s audience who had patience to hear to the end the dialogue 
mept Wux7js, i.e. the Phaedo. The genuine tradition on which this preposterous 
story is founded is well known and sufficiently probable. It was an oral discourse 
mep) Taya0ov, not the reading of the Phaedo, which thinned the philosophic circle. 

5 Vulg. Adyov, corrected by Cobet in his ed. of D. L. 
5 Of the authorities here quoted 

Aristoxenus was a disciple of Aristotle, flor. cire. 320 B.c. 
Dicaearchus do. do. eo 26 3or 
Euphorion a poet and historiographer — — 240 

born 274, d. 221 
Panaetius flor. cire. 143 

The last is called “gravissimus Stoicorum,” Cic. de Off. ii. 14. 51. He was a 
Platonizing Stoic however—‘“ Semper in ore habuit Platonem,” de Fin. iv. 28. 79 ; 
“dissentit in nonnullis a Platone suo,” Tuse. i. 32. 69, e. g. with reference to the 
Immortality of the Soul. 

{hed 
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the words written several times over, and each time in a dif- 

ferent order, which Republic, Aristoxenus says, was almost entirely 

contained in the Antilogica of Protagoras; there is also a report 

that the first dialogue he (Plato) wrote was the Phaedrus: for in- 

deed the subject of that dialogue is one which a very young man 

would naturally choose. But Dicwarchus censures the style of the 

entire dialogue, which he thinks in bad taste’”’ In this passage 

Diogenes agrees perfectly with the statement of Olympiodorus, who 

says in his life of Plato, rod UAdrwvos rotrov_aporov ypaavros 

duddoyov, &s A€éyetat. In other words, the belief that Plato wrote 

the Phaedrus first was a common rumour, founded on the juvenile 

character of its zpoBAnpa—its theme, or subject proposed for dis- 

cussion,—which those who accept the tradition suppose to be Love *. 

Others think that the story was borrowed from Dicearchus, in which 

case it is conceivable that the “report” was an inference founded on 

his impression of the dialogue, which he deemed unworthy of an 

adult Plato. And this seems to be Schleiermacher’s view, which is 

not on the whole improbable®. However this may be, the rumour 

was unknown to Cicero, who was familiar with the writings both of 

Aristoxenus and Dicearchus, especially with the latter, whom he 

repeatedly quotes. In the Orator, ¢. xiii. 41, occurs the following 

passage: “Isocrates videtur testimonio Platonis aliorum judicia 

debere contemnere. Est enim (ut scis) quasi in extrema pagina 

Phaedri' his ipsis verbis loquens Socrates: ‘ Adolescens etiam nune, 

o Phaedre, Isocrates est: sed quid de illo augurer libet dicere. 

Quid tandem ? inquit ille. Majore mihi ingenio videtur esse quam 

ut cum orationibus Lysiae comparetur. 33 = es . ts 

Inest enim natura philosophia in hujus viri mente quaedam.’ Haee 

Man Lle\ents.de adolescente Socrates auguratur. At ea de seniore seribit Plato, pes UAE BG 
\ JA MA * 

a 

44 

\ 
alee 

et seribit aequalis, et quidem, exagitator omnium rhetorum, hune 

miratur unum.” 

« We are compelled to infer from this passage that Cicero conceived 

the Phaedrus to have been written when Isocrates had reached at 

least his full maturity (senior) ; in other words, long after the time 

at which the conversation between Socrates and Phaedrus is feigned 

to have taken place. Plato himself was but six years the junior of 

Isocrates, and, therefore, could not have been a young man at a time 

7 poptixdy seems to mean ‘inflated,’ ‘turgid,’ ‘overdone,’ ‘pompous.’ goprikds 
ral brépoyros occur together in Dion. Hal. 

* Perhaps because Aristotle says, érc of véor eépwriucol.  Krische iiber Platons 
Phiidrus, p. 5. But the caddy maldiwy &pws seems to have been confined to grown- 
up men. 

® It is also the view of Cobet, who punctuates accordingly in his ed. of Diogenes. 
! Phaedr. p. 279 a. 
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when Isocrates would be justly described as “senior ;” a term which 

a Roman would not have applied to any one much under fifty years 

of age. At any rate, Cicero supposes a considerable interval to have 

elapsed between the imagined conversation and the actual composition 

of the Phaedrus ; but the interval must have been very short, if the 

dialogue was written in Plato’s youth. Of the accuracy of Cicero’s 

statement I give no opinion; but I think we may fairly allow it to 

counterweigh that of Dicewarchus, or Aristoxenus, or whoever may 

have been Diogenes’s authority for the story he has handed down. 

If now we consider the internal evidence of the dialogue, we shall 

find that (with an exception hereafter to be mentioned *) it favours 

the later rather than the earlier date. We have already seen that 
the Phaedrus lays down the theory of a dialectical method, of which 

the Sophistes and Politicus contain elaborate examples. These 

dialogues profess to be a continuation of the Theaetetus, which we 

know from internal evidence to have been written at least six years 

after the death of Socrates; and the entire trilogy may have taken up 

some years in its composition®. The dialogue which, in another part 

of its contents, the Phaedrus most resembles, is the Symposium, 

and this is known, from internal but conclusive indications, to have 

been a somewhat late work*. The similar vein of Erotic speculation 

in these two dialogues indisposes us to separate them by any long 

interval of time. Whether we consider the topics handled or its 

general construction, the Phaedrus seems to class itself naturally 

with the Theaetetus®, the Phaedo, the Symposium, and other con- 

siderable dialogues which occupied Plato’s pen during the maturity 

of his manhood. Its place with reference to the Republic we 

cannot venture to fix; though, as the doctrine of the threefold 

division of the Soul, and the functions of the so-called irascible 

principle in the mental economy are clearly figured in the Erotie 

allegory, it seems highly probable that the Phaedrus was written 

at any rate after Plato’s views on this subject had become known in 

philosophie circles. 

Those, on the other hand, who hold to the tradition of the early 

date of the Phaedrus, have to explain the fact, that it is far superior 

as an effort of literary skill to the Lysis, the Laches, the Char- 

mides, and even the Protagoras; which they as well as their op- 

ponents consider to have been written during the life of Socrates. 

2 See Appendix IT. 
3 It probably did so. The Politicus is written in a “later manner’ than the 

Theaetetus. 
* See inter alia Stallbaum’s Prolegomena ad Symp. 
5 If I may venture on a guess, I should put it after the Theaetetus, and before 

the other two. 

VOR. I. b 
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They have also to explain how it is that in these dialogues 
Plato touches upon none of the topics which are handled in the 

Phaedrus, and which must have employed the mind of its author 

for some considerable time at least before he gave the result 

of his speculations to the world. The Lysis is a conversation 

on Friendship: the Laches, a treatise on Valour; but of both 

these the positive results are meagre, and the doctrines by no means 

characteristically Platonic, but rather such as Xenophon or any other 

follower of Socrates might have gleaned from the teaching of his 

master. In the Charmides, which is an advance upon the Lysis 
and Laches in point of composition, notions are put forward which 

are incompatible with Plato’s later opinions—the virtue of cwdpocvvn, 

for instance, is handled in a manner far from satisfactory ; and even 

the Protagoras, though the most perfect specimen of his early 

manner, conducts us to none but negative results. It leaves us 

dissatisfied with the Socratic theory of Virtue, but neither sub- 

stitutes a better, nor indicates in what direction we are to look for 

it. In maintaining therefore the early date assigned to the Phaedrus 

by tradition we should be driven to suppose that Plato in his 

first published work had presented the world with ideas and specu- 

lations which he afterwards allowed to slumber for some twenty 

years; vouchsafing no explanation of allegories which are quite 

intelligible to us, but which must have seemed mere enigmas to 

those to whom his leading doctrines were unknown. 

In this attempt to fix approximately the date of the Phaedrus, no 

account has been taken of the Pythagorean matter which is found in 

the Erotic Discourse. Stallbaum and others have built much on 

this; for it is a well-known tradition ® that Plato owed the Pytha- 

gorean elements which enter into his scheme of philosophy, to his 

intercourse with the members of Pythagorean brotherhoods resident 

in Sicily and lower Italy ; countries which he did not visit until some 

time after the death of Socrates. The argument hence derived is 

not without its weight, though it has been pressed somewhat too far 

by Stallbaum. It is, however, highly probable that the fondness 

for myth and allegory which appears nowhere in the purely Socratic 

—that is, as I venture to call them, the early—dialogues’, but 

which eminently distinguishes those acknowledged to be later, was 

a taste which Plato derived from this ingenious and fantastie school. 

The cosmical speculations which are implied in the Erotic mythus 

6 Cie. de Repub. i. 10.16. De Finn. v. 29. 87. 
7 The apologue put in the mouth of Protagoras is only a seeming exception; for 

no one can fail to perceive that it is a composition altogether different both in form 
and spirit from the true Platonic mythus. 
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are of Pythagorean origin, though in many of the details Plato 

seems to have introduced considerable variations. 

Arguments have also been drawn from the notices of Lysias 

scattered in this dialogue, compared with what we know from other 

sources of the biography of that Orator. We should infer from four 

passages in the dialogue ®, that the reputation of Lysias as a Xoyo- 

ypados had reached its highest point when the Phaedrus was written. 

He is styled “the ablest living writer,” and appears to have been 

envied and decried in consequence. One of the public characters 

of the day having occasion to abuse him, had called him, says 

Phaedrus, Aoyoypdfos. The word properly denoted one who com- 

posed for pay speeches to be delivered by others, particularly by 

plaintiffs or defendants in the law courts. Antiphon, of whom we 

read in the eighth book of Thucydides*, was the first who adopted 

this practice, and it is well known that all the extant speeches of 

Lysias, save one, were composed to be spoken by others. There is 

no doubt that some discredit attached to this profession of a doyo- 

ypados, at least sufficient to deter a man of wealth and good con- 

nexions from engaging in it. Now it is well known that Lysias, 

though a ‘ metcec,’ was a member of a wealthy family. At the age 

of fifteen (B.c. 448) he had left Athens for Thurii, where he settled 

as a kAnpodyxos, and resided in affluence until the year 411. In that 

year he was driven out by the oligarchal or Lacedaemonian party, 

which had been strengthened by the disastrous ending of the 

Sicilian expedition’. He returned direct to Athens, where his father 

Cephalus resided. There, as we learn from the opening page of the 

Republic, he made the acquaintance of Socrates and his friends, 

though he was not one of the Socratic circle, as his brother Pole- 

marchus seems to have been. Living in affluence, as a member of a 

wealthy house, it is not likely that he would practise either as a 

teacher of rhetoric or as a writer of speeches, during the first years 

of his sojourn in Athens after his return. A man of literary tastes 

we may suppose him to have been, for we are told that, during his 

abode at Thurii, he had studied rhetoric under the Sicilian professor 

Tisias. He may, therefore, have written as an amateur (as iduirns) ; 

but that alone would not have justified Plato in calling him dewéraros 

Tov viv ypadeww, still less in making him the prominent figure in an 

8 Avolas dewdtatos dy Tay viv ypapew (Phaedr. init. 228 a). Avolay roy rod 
Adyou marépa Tate TG ToLOUTwWY Adywy, eml diAogoplay dé, domep 5 AdEAPdS adTod 
TloAcuapxos Tétpamtat, tpéWoy (257 B). Avolay tis Ta TodiTIKGY eXoddpeEL, Kal 
exdrer Aoyoypapoy (ib. C). efte Avolas etre Tis KAAOS THOT’ eypavey } ypder 
idia 2) Snuocla vouous TiWels, ovyypauma moAiTiKdoy ypdpwy (277 D). 

9 He was feared, says Thucydides, 5:4 ddéfav dSewdrnros. Compare Plato’s 
dewvdtatos Tay viv ypapety. 

1 Grote, H. G. x. 530. 
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important dialogue like the Phaedrus. During the domination of 

the Thirty (s.c. 404) a change came over his fortunes. He was 
despoiled by them of a large portion of his property, of which 

however he retained enough to enable him to contribute nobly in aid 

of Thrasybulus and the exiles. It was after their return that he 

appeared for the first time in an Athenian court of justice. In the 

oration against Eratosthenes, spoken 403, he expresses great diffidence 

in his own powers, being, as he tells us, a novice in public business 

and public speaking’, and he denies that either he or his father Cepha- 

lus had ever brought or defended an action. The speech is one of 

his best; and this leads to the conclusion that he had cultivated his 

talent of public speaking during his long residence at Thurii, where 

he appears to have been a considerable personage. But of his 

written speeches this against Eratosthenes appears to be the earliest. 

“Quarum aetatem eruere possumus eae omnes post XX Xviratum 

conficiebantur,” says his biographer Taylor*®. As Lysias was de- 

prived of the rights of citizenship shortly after he had acquired 

them, he was prevented from mounting the bema or appearing in the 

law courts: hence he devoted himself to the composition of speeches 

for others, as the only means he had left of retrieving his fortunes. 

His fame as a Logographus was therefore acquired late in life; for 

he was fifty-five years of age at the trial of Eratosthenes, and fifty- 

nine at the trial of Socrates in 899. He worked at this profession 

during the last twenty-five years of his life, and died at the age of 

eighty (B.c. 378) *. 
These data are more consistent with the late than the early 

composition of this dialogue: at any rate, they seem to prove that 

Plato did not write the Phaedrus while still a stripling (pe:paxcor), 

or about B.c. 406, when he was twenty years old ; for at that date 

Lysias had not begun to employ himself as a Logographus, and could 

still less have risen to the head of that profession *. 

2 §§ 3, 4, Bekk. 
% The oration pro Polystrato was delivered in Ol. xcii. 4. B.c. 409. But its 

authenticity is denied. Comp. c. Eratosth. § 3, of7’ éuavtod mamore otre GAAST pia 
mpayuaTa moakas viv nvayKacMal. . KaTnyopety. 

* Plato opened the Academy B.C. 388 or 386. 
* We must therefore understand Plato’s epithet dewdéraros Tay viv ypadew, as 

put in the mouth of Socrates, to be a mpéAnfis—a liberty of which he would not 
have serupled to avail himself in composing a dialogue the time of which was 
placed so far back as that of the Phaedrus must have been. To explain away the 
anachronisms of Plato, is a favourite amusement of his commentators—a task 7oAAjjs 
TxoAHs Feduevov—and we may add, od mdvu ebtuxay avdpav. 
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TWAATQNOS PATAPOSX. 
whoraae NS. 353 ea 

*Q pire Paidpe, wot 87) Kai 70ev ; 
@Al. Tlapa Avotov, @ Yo«pares, tov Kedadov. 

4 X bY , 4 , ‘\ ‘ 

TOPEVOPLaL de TPOS WEPLTAaTOV af) TELKOUS* OUXVOV yap 

exet SueTpupa ypovov Kabypevos €€ Ewluvod. TO O€ OO 
\ > “ ¢ , , > lal ‘ \ 58 \ 

Kal EU@ ETALNW mrevOdjmevos _AkovpEev@ KaTa TAS OOOUS 

TOLOULAL TOUS TEpiTaTous’ Pyol yap aKkoTwTEpous civat 

TOV ev TOS Opopots. 
SN. Kadrds yap, @ ETALPE, héeyet. 

€ »” > »” 
WS €OLKEV, EV AOTEL. 

227. dnol—dpduois | ‘he tells me that 
country exercise is more bracing than 
that taken in the public walks.’ &kora 
is a medical term, which Plato probably 
borrowed from Hippocrates, as eédyrns, 
p- 244 ©. It included all applications, 
external as well as internal, for removing 
lassitude and strengthening the nervous 
system, answering to our ‘tonics.’ For 
dpduois compare Eupolis ap. Diog. L. iii. 
7, év evoriois Spduoiow “Axadyuov Oeod. 
Plat. Cim. c. 18, thy & ?Akadnulav & 
avvdpov Kal adxunpas Kkardppurov amo- 
delEas GAoos, joKnmevoy bm’ avTov 5péd- 
ots Kabapots Kai ocuoKios mepimdro.s. 
The word 6Spéuo: sometimes denotes 
the covered portico or cloister encom- 
passing the great open court (#ma:@pov) 
ef the palaestra or gymnasium. These 
dpéuor were used not only for walking 
exercise, but also in bad weather for 
foot-races and other sports which or- 
dinarily took place in the open area. 
They are also called évorol, Evaro dpd- 
fot, Katadoreyo Spduor. Vitruv. v. 11. 

B 

3) aN 2 > 
atap Avotas HY, 

tempora_in_tectis_stadiis_exercentur.” 
J. Poll. 3. 148, Evaro) Spduo, ev ois af 
aoxhoes. He elsewhere cites a line 
from Aristias, jv ot madaloTpa Kal dpd- 
pos Evords méAas. Xen. Oecon. xi. 15, 

eye 58 mepindrw xp@uat 7H cis_aypdy 
65, tows tpewov, @ SHxpares, 7) et ev 
Tp tvot@ wepimatolny. Comp. Euthyd. 
p- 273, etoeaOdvtes 5& mepiematelray ev 
TG kaTagTéeyw Spdugq, of the Lyceum, 
as appears from the context. 

B. év tore] Lysias probably resided 
with his father Cephalus, whose house, as 
we learn from the opening scene of the 
Republic, was in the Peiraeus; or he 
may have had a house of his own there. 
Epicrates is once, Morychus several 
times, mentioned by Aristophanes, the 
former as the possessor of an enviable 
beard, the latter as an eminent bon- 
vivant: Eecles.71; Ach. 887; Pac. 1008. 
In Vesp. 506 Morychus is represented 
as (@yv Bloy yevvatov, leading a life of 
gentlemanly ease and luxury. Comp. ib. 
1142. Epicrates, on the other hand, is 
described as a fpytwp Kat Snuaywyds, 
Schol. Eccles. 1. 1. He would seem to 
9 
~_ 
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®AI. Nat, wap ’Emixpare, €v THde TH TANTLov TOU 
"Odvpriov oikia TH Mopvyia. 

YQ. Tis otv &) Hv H SiatprBy; 4} SHrov ore Tov 

oyov vas Avoias €lotia ; 

PAT. 

SQ. Ti Sai; ovw dv olew pe cata ivdapov kat 

, ¥ rN “ys 3 , 
Tlevoet, €6 co. oYOAH TpotovTe akovew. 

doyxodlas bréptepov Tpaypa Toujpcacbar 75 ov TE Kal 
Avoatov diatpiBnv axovoat ; 

PAI. IIpoaye dy. 

SN. Aéyous av. 

@AI. Kai pyv, © SexKpates, tpooyjKovaa yé wou 1 
axon. 6 yap Tor Ndyos Hv, wept dv SietpiBoper, ovdK od” 

yeypadhe yap 57 6 Avoias Te- 

Taig 3.1%b 

, > , 

OvTiwa TpoOmrov EPWTLKOS 
, , a Qn > ec ) 3 nan , 5 > > xX 

KA“ D@LEVOV TWA TOV KaN@V, OVX UT EpaaTOU dé, adr avto a oe 
\ ~ ‘\ / , ‘\ c ia \ 

67) TovUTO Kal KEeKomwpevtau: héyer yap ws xaptoTéoy py 
€p@vTe paddov 7 epwvr.. 

nn CC 

XN. *D yevvaios, eiHe yparevev ws yp wevyte paddov 
x , ‘ / x , ACES: ¥ > , 
} tovalw, Kat tpeaBuTépw 7) vewTepw, kal 07a adda Emote 

lal lal lal > lal ‘\ 

TE TPOTETTL Kal TOLS TOANOLS HUG" H yap av aoTeEtoL Kat 
Snpwenets eiev ot Ndyou. eywy’ ovv ovTws emiTeO¥pnka 
> al ” 2 aN / ‘al \ , 7 LO 

aKkovoal, wat eav Badilov Tol TOV TEepiTatov Méeyapaoe, 

kat kata Hpdd.ixov tpooBas to Telyer TaAW aTins, OV Ly 

cov aTtoheapba. 
a , ‘\ 

PAI. IIas hye, & Bédticte NwKpares ; oler pe, a 

Avotas | €v TONG ypovw Kata aod cuveOynKe, SewoTa- 
*- a la , la > , ¥ > Tos @Y ToV vUV_ypadew, Tadta ididtyVY OVTAa daTopYy- 
, > r , ge > , < Lal bd s > YA 

povevoew akiws éxeivov ; Toddod ye Séw. Kal Tor €Bovdd- 
+ ¥ 

pny y av pardov 7 por Todd ypvciov yevéo Oat. 

have succeeded to the ‘ Morychian man- D. } yap &v adorei} ‘would indeed 
sion,’ possibly on the death of its former 
occupant. Hence the point of Socrates’s 
question, } b7A0v bri TaOv Adywv bmas 

Avolas ciorla; The character of the 
entertainments had changed with the 
change of possessors. 

kara Mivdapov| The entire passage is 
to be found Isthm. i. 1, Marep éeud, 7d 
tedv, xptoarm OfBa, Upayyua nai dayxo- 
Alas iwéprepov Odoouat. 

be charming and a boon to the public.’ 
Inf. 242 8, 7 ed7Oe1a adtoiv mdvu aorela, 
‘quite refreshing.’ Stallbaum’s idea of 
a double meaning is gratuitous. 

‘Hpddixov | Sch. iarpbs jv kal ra yup- 
vdowa tw telxous emoreiro, apxduevos and 
Tivos SiacThwatos ov pmakpov GAAG oup- 
Mérpov, uxpt Tod Telxous, Kal dvarrpeqwr. 
In Protag. 316 D he is styled 6 SnAuu- 
Bpiavds, 7d 5 &pxatoy Meyapevs, and his 

D 
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s ~ lal A 

SQ. °N Paidpe, ci eyo Paidpov ayvod, Kai euav- 
(ne , > \ ‘ > / A 49 , Y 2) Tov emth€Anopat. adda yap ovdeTEpa EaTL TOUVTWY, ED Oda 

bd lal 9 

ott Avotov hoyov akovwr exewos ov povov aTa€ HKovceV, 
adka mohdd«is eravaapBdvwr exédevev ot héyew: 6 de 
- 7 , A \ > \ “A > c , > \ BereOeTo tpolvpws. TH dé ovde Ta’TAa HV Likavd, ada 
Tehevtav tapahaBov 7d BiBdiov a paiota éeweOdper 
ETETKOTEL. KAL TOUTO Spav, e€ EwOwod Kabypevos, ameL- 

fev ey@ olpat, v7) Tov KUVa, 
el pn mdvu Tis nv paKpos. 

amavTnaas O€ 

loo Kael Ove 7 

‘ > , wy, € : TOV Els TEPLTATOV HEL, WS 
> i, \ , 
efemiaTdpevos TOV dyor, 

emopevero & é€xtos TELXOUS, 
T@ voooUVTL TEPt hoywv ako, dav Bey idov noOn ore 

Ba TOV ovyKopuBartiarra, Kal mpowyew exé\eve’ deo0- Pik 

Oyseuen dé héyew Tod TaV Adywv epacTod, eOpumrero & @S-OF) Ge hey, hae 

ov emiOupav héyew: TeNevTov dé Epedde, Kal el pH TLS 
CaN > , , aes \ > > a > a , 
exav akovol, Bia epev. ov ovv, ® Patdpe, avtov deyOnru, 

yy 4 

wa et 

15105 on hey 
VEL eis 

Stop. 

Lif U2 a »¥ lal 

o7TEp Taxa TAVTWS TOLHCEL, VUV non TOULEL. 

PAI. 
> ‘\ c = J “A X\ , /, > 4 

Epou WMS ahnbas Tov KPpQaTlLOTOV E€OTL OUTWS 
9 4 / Y A ‘ > “ Omws Svvapar éyew ws pou SoKEls TY ovOapas pE 
abyoew mpl ay EiTw apas ye Tas. 

SN. Tlavy yap cot adnOn SoKo. 

mode of treatment is satirically charac- 
terized in Rep. iii. 406 a. There was 
also an Herodicus of Leontini, a brother 
of Gorgias, a physician, like his name- 
sake in the text. Gorg. 448 B. 

228. aAAd yap—eb ‘olba | GARG yap are 
here equivalent to GAN eel, as in Eur. 
Phoen. 1307, ’AAAG yap Kpéovta Acioow 
Tévde Seipo cuvvep7 pds Sduous orel- 
Xovta, matow Tovs TwapeaT@tas ydous, 
and in other passages quoted by Elmsley 
on Heracl. 481. The éravadauBdvev 
which follows is an instance of a parti- 
ciple used adverbially ; ‘repeatedly,’ ‘over 
and over again,’ as TeAevT@y is presently 
used for eis TéAos. 

B. For the ellipse in the clause & ud- 
Atora emeOiuer ereckdmer comp. Symp. 

192 &, oforr’ by aknko€vat TovTO 8 madAa 
tpa emeOiuer, cuveAOay...7@ epwuevw 
éx Sveiv eis yevéoOat. Badham, éredav- 
deer, and in Symp. aknkoévar tod, ob 
mada &p ereBiuer. Both conjectures 
seem to me unnecessary. 

amravthoas 5€ Tw) I have adopted the 
suggestion of Stephanus, notwithstand- 

ing Stallb.’s defence of the vulg. 7¢ 
vocovvTt as equiy. to euol. His explana- 
tion of the repeated iéev is ingenious and 
probably right. ef5ov, efSov! may be 
supposed to have been the inward ejacu- 
lation of Phaedrus on meeting one who 
‘shared his enthusiasm’ for literature. 
At any rate this is better than to sup- 
pose with Steph. that Plato wrote idav 
mey idvra, which is frigid in the extreme. 
Synesius, Encom. Caly., eldov yap efdov 
eixdvas: p. 56, ed. Turneb. 

Cc. eOpimrero| Comp. Xen. Symp. viii. 
4, kal 6 Swxparns emiokad yas ws 5) Opur- 
téuevos, elme, Mh viv po ev TE wapdyTt 
dxAov_mdapexe’ ws ob yap dpds, kAAa 
mpattw: and transl. ‘he coyly hung 
back,’ like a prudish beauty. Slightly 
different is the meaning of d:a9ptmreras 
in Theocr. xv. 99, b@eytetral ri, cad’ 
olda, Kaddv, d:abpvrrera 457. 

av obv| ‘entreat him therefore your- 
self to do at once that which he will pre- 
sently do whether or not.’ 

dox@| For doxe?, as Rep, 567 D quoted 
by Heind. - 

ohn, 
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PAT. 

pares, TavTds paddov Td ye pPypata ovK efeuabov" THV 

[LEVTOL dSuavoray oye0ov amavTwv, ots edn Svadépew TO. 

Tov épavros 7 Ta TOD py, ev Kehadatous épeEHs Stert, 
ap&apevos aro TOV TpPwTOV. 

YAN. ActEas ye mpo@Tov, @ idd7H:s, Ti apa & TH 

dpiotepe exes Td TO ipatiw. tomdlw yap ce Exew TOP 
et S€ TovTd €aTw, ovTwal Siavood TeEpt 

, 

Oitwot Tolvuy Tojoo. 

Adyov avrov. 
A lal \ x cee 

“ov, as €yd oe wavy pev pia, TapdvTos S€ Kat Avotoy 
> 4, > “A z > JZ Yds) €“avTov oor empeheTav Tapeyew ov wavu O€doKTat. 

TR.6.46.2 

wae ediidos, @ 
> ‘\ c > / 

nv elyov ev TOL WS eyyuUpLVacopEVos. 

4 nw 

(Ot, OEtKVU. 

@AI. Ilave. ’ , , 
EKKEKPOVKA 

adn’ 

® YwoKpares, 

GdNA od 87) Bovre 
Kabilopevor avayvapev 3 MT 172 

lal b A 

| 32. Aetp’ extpardmevor kata Tov “Ikuoodv oper, 
> 4 x 806 > € / a / 0 

eita oTrov av d0&y &v novyia Kabilnoopeba. 

PATI, 

av pev_ yap 67) cel. 

a ¥ 
Eis Kaipov, ws €ouxev, avuTddntos av €TvxXoV" 

4 > wn QA c 4 

paoTov ovy Huly Kata TO VOaTLOV 
/ ‘ / >7 \ > > 4 » ‘\ 

Bpéxovar Tovs Todas evar, Kal odK andés, aANwS TE Kat 
, ny 9 an \ aA ¢ 

THVOE THY Wpav TOV ETOUS TE Kal THS NEpas. 

D. diapéperv—% ] Comp. Rep. v. 455 ©, 
TavTa Td T@Y avdp@y yevos SiahepdvTws 
éxec } Td Tay yuvaikay. So with other 
quasi-comparatives, as évaytloy, EwmaAw, 
urid the like. See Madvig, Gr. Gr. § 91. 

Acitas—avrdv| ‘yes, but first let me 
see what you are holding in your left 
hand beneath your cloak; I strongly 
suspect it is the very speech in question.’ 
Hirschig alters rparoy into mpdrepor, fol- 
lowing Hermeias, but comp. Rep. 338 ©, 
day ud0w ye mp@rov rl Aéyers. Phaedrus 
held the volume in his deft hand, employ- 

ing his right in holding together the 
folds of the himation which were flung 
over his left shoulder (4vaBaddmevos ém- 

5ékia €AevOdpws, according to the phrase 
in Theaet. 175 &). 

pirdryns| Kor pide, or plan Kepadd, 
abstr. pro conereto—a formula adopted 
by Plato’s imitators, as Lucian, &e., but 
occurring nowhere else in extant Attic 
writers. Hustathius however has dvyjp 
"Arrixos epot by Kal ab piddrns, p. 
1469, 58. 

»Y 

Hirsch. in restoring the Attic form, 
though with some hesitation. The Hel- 
lenic denvidew is used by Alexis, a poet 
of the middle comedy and Plato’s con- 
temporary. Hence Cobet_goes too far 
in saying that these forms ‘sub Menan- 
dri aetatem propullularunt.” Vv. Lectt. 
p- 317. 

Mave] ‘have done,’ act., not middle, 
according to Attic usage. On the other 
hand wavoa in the aor., not madcoy. See 
Cobet, ibid. pp. 264, 5, who observes, 
“Semel mihi zatvov apud antiquiores lec- 
tum est, apud Ephippum Athen. viii. p. 
347 B: Wuxpdy toutl: matov pucav, Ma- 
Kedwv &pxwy, cui reddiderim mad’ ody.” 

229. xa0iCnodueba| Antiatt. Bekk. p. 
101, 2, KaOiQnodueda avr) rod Kabedou- 
Hea, MAdrwy baldpy. 

oA bof, feuds, Rusk ; 

Wasad« fr ok] 
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32. IIpdaye 57, kat oxdme apa omov Kxabilnod- 
peda. 

GAI. ‘Opas ovv exeivynv thv vdorarnv mrdATavov ; Trp her HP 

XQ. Ti pyv; 
BR AT; 

> A Be AD 9S \ A , ‘ , 
Exet oKia T E€OTL Kat TVEVLa PEeTPLOV, KAL TOA 

KabilecOar y, dv Bovldpeba, KataxduOjvac. 
SO I podyous av. 

GAT. Eiwé pou, ® Soxpates, ovK evO&de pévtou 
mobev amd Tov "Ihocod héyetar 6 Bopéas THY ’NpeiOuav 
apTacar ; 

3. <Aéyerar yap. 

@AI. "Ap ovv evOve ; aplevra yoouv Kat KaGapa X@p Y p 
A mn QA c , 4, A > 4 / 

Kal Siadavy TX voOaTLa daivetat, Kal ETLTNOELA KOpats 
/, > 3 , 

Tailew Tap avTa. 
» a 

XQ. Ovk, adda katwoev doov bv 7 Tpia oTdd.a, 7 
mA ‘\ A + / / , / 3 ‘\ 

mpos TO THS “Aypas SiaBaivopev: Kat Tov Tis eats Bwpos 
avro@t Bopéov. 

PAI, Ov wav vevdnka: aN ele mpos Ads, ® Yo- 
: ‘ le \ A Ne ‘0 2X: Ae > f 

KPaTEs* GV TOVTO TO KLVUO OY) Ea TELVEL AAYNUES ELWAL 5 

>. "ANN el amuctoinv, waomep ot codol, odKk av 
» »” > , , 35x a 
atomos elnv’ Elta codilopevos hainv avTny mvedpa Bo- 

‘\ la lal 

péov Kata Tov Tyco TeTpoY avY PappaKeia Tallovaay 
x \ WA \ , A iN an 
@oat, Kal ovTw 61 TelevTHTacav eyOjvat bd Tov Bo- 

D péov avapTacTov yeyovevat. 

B. karakAOjvat| So the Codd., kata- 
kAwhvat being the only form allowed by 
the stricter Afticists. See Cobet, N. 
Lectt. p. 340. id0C 

C. diaBalvouey| Perhaps SieBalvouer. 
They are ascending the stream, which 
they probably crossed near the temple of 
Agra or Artemis Agrotera. Comp. the 
reply of Phaedr., od mévu vevénxa. 

Somep of copol| There is much _ of 
this rationalizing vein in Euripides, de- 
rived perhaps from his” contemporary 
Metrodorus, a friend and disciple of 
Anaxagoras, who had himself expressed 
an opinion that Homer’s poetry was in a 
great measure allegorical. This view 
was carried by Metrodorus to extrava- 
gant lengths: he explained, for instatice, 
Zeus, Hera, and Pallas as symbols 

H €€ Apetov mayou: héyerar 

of certain “ physical substances or ele- 
mental arrangements” (pdcews troard- 
gets Kal orotxelwy Siakoounoes). Diog. 
Laert. B. ii. c. 8, § 11. This he did, év 
T@ wept ‘Ounpou—a book in which Alay 
evHOws SielAexTat, mavTa eis GAAnyoplay 
peraywy. It is probable that the sar- 
castic epithets in the text, Alay devoid, 
«.T.A., refer either to this author, or to 
some imitator who made the Attic myths 
his specialty. The explanation of the 
fable of Boreas is evidently a tempting 
one to a rationalist of this school. 

D. } e& Apelov—aprdcOn | This clause 
is not noticed by Hermeias in his para- 
phrase, and seems to Heindorf misplaced. 
Ast defends it on the ground that Plato 
meant to ridicule the arbitrary cha- 
racter of the rationalizing interpreta- 

4.2 | 
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Mare, , / ‘ 5) , , “A , . 

ad yavov thyOe TE Kal atoTia Tepatoddywv TWaV PiTEwV 

8 TAATQNOX | 229, D 

A 5) 
yap av Kal obros 6 doyos, ws exetNev GAN’ ovK evbévde 

npmaaOn. 
A wn A MS > 

plevta yyovpat, diay O€ Sewod Kal emimovoy Kat ov 
n~ 7 > 5 ~ 

mdvu_ evtTvyovs avdpds, Kat ado pev ovdey, OTL 8 adT@ 

eyo 56, @ Gaidpe, dddws pev TA ToLav’TA Xa- 

la la fy > 

avaykn meTa TOUTO TO TOV “ImToKerTavpwr Eldos ETavop- 
~ > A , ‘\ > 7 Cae \ 

Botcbat, kai adfis 7d THs Xipatpas. Kal emipper dé 
‘\ » > 

dxhos ToovTav Topydvev Kat IInyaocwr, kat a\\wv apy- 

i ¥ > “A “ ‘ ‘ IN 9 4 

als el Tis amLoTOV TpoT PLB KaTa TO ELKOS EKaOTOV, ATE 
“ aypoikw Twi codia xpépevos, TOYS a’T@ cxodis Sejoet. 
enol O€ Tpos avTa ovdapas €aTt oKXOody. 
dite, TovTOV TOOE. 

N Sey 2 
TO de QLTLOV, W 

ov Ovvapat mw KaTa TO AeddiKdV 
~ “A / lal 

MT 3% YPappa yvovar €uautov: yeotoy d4 pou daiveras | TovTO 
lal La) ” ‘ , 

exbse Pr sb €TL awyvoovvta [74 GAhOTpLa oKoTEW.) Ofer omy) Xatpew 
al \ “A ‘\ DEN 

€doas Tavta, TeOdpevos S€ TO voptlopevw TEpl avTar, 
a lal \ ¥ A 5 ”~ > ‘ > / ¥ 

o vov Sy €deyov, TKOT@ ov TaVTa GAAG E“avTor, ElTE TL 

tions. This however is no interpreta- 
tion, but another version of the myth. 
The words seem to me to be Plato’s, 
whatever his object in introducing-them ; 
and I cannot think with Heind. that they 
would stand better after the speech of 
Phaedrus (8, supra) beginning Eizé wou. 

éravopbovc8a| The office of the my- 
thologer is humorously said to be to 
‘rectify,’ or ‘integrate’ by restoring to 
their proper shape the monsters he has to 
do with. In the seq. I have preferred 
the dat. sing. to the vulg. rA46n Te Kal 
aromla:, which stand inmost MSS. The 
change is in reality no change as re- 
gards the letters, and relieves the other- 
wise cumbrous sentence. mA}@er auhxa- 
vov occurs Theaet. 184 4; Tim. 39 p. 

E. wpooBiBalew kata 7d eixds = to 
force into agreement with probability, 
npooPiba being of course fut. 

Gypoixos aopla seems to mean an 
untutored, ill-regulated ingenuity, like 

{ that of certain modern interpreters of 
| prophecy, hieroglyphiecs, Sinaitic inscrip- 
} tions, &c. &e. 

ot Sivayal mw) “Pour les sages de 
Vantiquité le yr cveavrdy n’était gudre 
qu'une maxime morale, une régle de 

conduite, un moyen de fonder et d’en- 

tretenir dans l’éme la justice et la tem- 
pérance: ce n’était pas une méthode, 
dans laeception philosophique du mot. 

Ce n’est que dans les temps modernes que 
le ‘ Connais toi toi-méme’ a été compris 
dans toute la portée de sa signification a 
la fois spéculative et pratique.” C. Wad- 
dington, Essais de Logique, p.310. This 
remark goes a little too far; for it can 
hardly be said that the author of the 
Theaetetus and the Republic was un- 
aware of the speculative importance of 
a scientific psychology. The self-know- 
ledge of Socrates consisted in the rigor- 
ous examination of the notions of his 
own mind rather than of its operations 
and faculties, and chiefly of those notions 
which relate to moral distinctions ; 
“primus a rebus occultis et ab ipsa na- 
tura involutis . . . avocavit philosophiam 
et ad vitam communem adduxit.” Cic. 
Acad. i. 4. 15. 

230. meiOduevos BE TE vomComery | 
‘acquiescing in the popular belief’;’ or, 
as oc Thirlwall suggests, ‘complying 
with the common usage about them.” 
Theologians have pointed to this passage 
as false and jesuitical, while others have 
gravely applauded it, as implying a pious 
preference of authority to reason in re- 
ligious matters. So true is it “que le 
sens commun n’est pas chose si com- 
mune qu’on le pense.” The mythical 
matter in question is harmless ; hence 
there is no inconsistency between this 
passage and those in the Republic and 

E 
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Onpiov tvyydvw Tuddvos moduTt\oKaTEpov Kai paddov 
emiTteOuppévor, eiTe NuEepaTEpov TE KaL aTovaTEpoV CHor, 

, . a3 , f: , , 
Oeias Twos Kal atudouv motpas pvoe petexov. “Aradp, ra) 

eTatpe, petadd Tov hoywr, ap ov TOE Hv TO Sévdpov ef’ 
OTEP NYES NAS ; 

GAT. 
a \ > > , 

Tovto ev Ovv auto. 

XQ. Ny tHhv “Hpay, cay ye 7 Kataywyy. 7 Te yap 

elsewhere in which immoral myths are 
condemned. 

moAuTAoKwTepoy| With this compare 
Repub. ix. 588 c, where the lower part 
of man’s nature is compared to a “ motley 
and many-headed monster, some of whose 
heads resemble those of tame, others 
those of wild creatures.” Aesch. Prom. 
353, Exatoykdpavov mpds Blay xeipov- 
bevov Tupa@va Bovpov. 

emiTeOuumevov—atigov] Plato’s ety- 
mologizing vein breaks out here for the 
first time in the dialogue. As ésur. means 
inflamed, ‘ burning with pride or passion ’ 
(Ar. Lys. 222, bmrws &v avip emitudh 
BdAisTa ov), So &Tupos denotes modesty, 
unassuming simplicity, as in Plut. Mor. 
i. 43 B, olfuatos kal GAaCovelas aro- 
AvOels, eis Blov &trudov Kal syaivovta 
kataoctHoes cavtdv. Id. de Genio Socr. 
c. 12, Bwxpdrovs, avdpds atudla Kai 
apercia girocodlay etavOpwricaytos. 
Menander also uses the subst. arudia, 
explained by a grammarian as = rarei- 
voppocvyn. 

Metat) Tav Adywy) “Gallorum @ pro- 
pos, st. Angl., ‘by-the-bye. — Ast 
illustrates the formula from Lucian, 
with whom it is frequent: Dial. Mort. 
X. 912, GAAa peraty Adywr Tives cioly 
Ot TWOAEMOUYTES EKELVOL ; 

B. kataywyh| Called kataydyiov 259 
A. Both words are explained by the 
Greek Lexicographers in the same terms, 
KaTdAuua, TavdoKeiov, avamavAn. Herod. 
i. 181, speaks of the landing-places 
(stazioni) in the tower of Belus, as 
Kkataywyal te kal @Gkor auravorhpiot. 
The spot in question is easily dis- 
covered by the visitor at the present 
day; there is indeed but_one place _an- 
swering the conditions, and it answers 
them perfectly. On the left side, as one 
ascends the stream, the steep but not 
high banks retire and form an oyal 
recess girt by rocks, in which are still 
visible certain small square niches, where 
doubtless stood the daydAuara, little 
images of Pan and the Nymphs, like 

those which adorned one face of the 
rock of the Acropolis. The area thus 
enclosed is crossed by a thread of water 
issuing from a now nearly choked source 
(the rnym of the text). A tree of by no 
means ample dimensions grows there. 
It is, if I mistake not, the only tree in 
the neighbourhood; and though the 
green turf has disappeared from the 
‘gentle slope,’ the rocks still yield a 
grateful shelter from the sun. The 
llissus, in May 1856, contained quite 
sufficient water to ‘wet the feet’ of the 
pedestrian; in fact in this part of its 
course it was nowhere quite dry, though 
the season had been one of unusual 
drouth. Its rills (6Sd71a) still answered 
to the description in the text : they were 
xaplevta kal Kkabapa kal Siadavy, Kai 
emitndera Képars matCew map’ adta (sup. 
229 B). Col. Leake, who does not notice 
this precise spot, remarks that “ the most 
popular part of the worship of the terrene 
gods was that of Pan and the Nymphs, 
who presided over rivers, fountains, and 

caverns, and appear to have had many 
sanctuaries on the banks of the Ilissus.” 
Athens i. p. 483. A temple of the 
Musae Ilissides stood some half-mile 
lower down the stream. The plane (re- 
presented now by a sorry poplar) seems 
to have disappeared in Cicero’s time ; 
as I understand him, he doubts its ever 
having existed; “mihi videtur non tam 
ipsa aquula quae describitur quam Pla- 
tonis oratione crevisse:” de Orat. i. § 
28. This, one hopes, was an unreason- 
able sally of Academic scepticism; for 
no tree was more prized by the Athe- 
nians than the plane, which was planted 
even in the Agora, and magnificent 
speoliena GAMO ETS -aGIt than in 
other parts of Greece, though the tree 
has ceased to exist in the neighbourhood 
of modern Athens. It usually grows 
near fountains and at river-heads, the 
huge roots being often laid bare by the 
gushing water which seems to issue from 
them, xadp 67d mwAataviotm bbev peev 

a ee ae 
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mAdtayos avtn pan apdiiadys Te Kat vWydry, Tod TE 
¥ 

a 
A: 9 ‘\ X\ , / Ms ¢ > \ 

ov/7Td UVibos Kal TO DVTKLOY TayKGa OV, KaL ws aKEyV 
\y a ¢ x > Se s \ , 
éxer THS avOys, as av evwdéoTaTOY TapexXoL TOV TOToP. 
9 > \ , CES a , en , 
yn TE ad THY) XapieoTaTyH vTO THS Tatavov pel para 
| lal 4 Y A“ X\ , lal 

yuxpovd vdaTos, ws ye TO Od’ Texunpacbar Nupdaov 

Té Twov Kat “Ayeddou tepdy ard TOV KOpaV TE Kal 

uyAaov bdwp. The epithet aupirapays 
answers to the “patulis diffusa ramis ” 
of Cicero 1. 1. 

Tov Te wyvou Td UWos | Suidas inv. &yvos, 
Tov Te &yvovde Td ¥., K.T.A., quoting this 
passage. He cites two lines of a comic 
poet (Chionides) : 

Kal why wa toy AP ovdev Ett yé mor 
doKe@ 

tiyvou diadepew ev xapadpa mepukdTos. 

On which Meineke observes: “ Recte 
év xapadpa. Dioscor. i. 186: a&yvos 7 
Avyos Tapa moTamots tTpaxéor Te TéToLS 
kal xapddpais puduevos.” The agnus 
castus or vitex is usually described as a 
gutdév, not a dévdpov. But Pliny dis- 
tinguishes two kinds. ‘“ Major in ar- 
borem salicis modo assurgit.” “Non 
multum a salice . . distat vitex, foliorum 
quoque aspectu, nisi odore gratior esset. 
Prima album florem mittit cam purpureo, 
quae et candida vocatur ; nigra quae tan- 
tum purpureum. Nascuntur in palustri- 
bus campis.” ‘‘ Graeci lygon vocant, alii 
agnon, quoniam matronae Thesmophoriis 
Atheniensium castitatem custodientes his 
foliis cubitus sibi sternunt.” N. H. 
xxiv. 38. The plant would thus seem to 
owe its reputation to a false etymology. 

kal ws akujv—as by ebwdéoTaTov | 
Commentators are at issue about the 
force of &s in each clause. The second 
&s, it is agreed, must be understood in 
the sense of ‘quomodo,’ as preceding 
mapéxot av, a potential, not a conjunc- 
tive. The first &s is regarded by Stallb. 
as exclamatory, by Ast as relative. The 
former translates thus: “und wie steht 
er eben in der schénsten Bliithe in einer 
Weise, wie er den Ort im héchsten 
Grade mit Wohlgeruch zu erfiillen ver- 
mag.” Ast, on the contrary, has the 

following : ‘ Verba ita sunt intelligenda : 
Tov Te Gyvov Th ihbos kal rd ovoKtov 

mdykadov kal (int. rovTo mdyKaAddy éoTw) 
ws (i.e, Ort ofrws) axuhv Eyer ris bvOns : 
Germ., und (suppl. gar schdn ist auch 

dieses) dass es so in der hichsten Bliithe 
steht, dass es den Ort zum wohlduftend- 

sten macht.” In the latter case as av 
mapéxo. must = dare mapéxew, which 
is hardly possible. mapéxo: Gy commonly 
means ‘it will make ’—‘it cannot fail to 
make’—‘it may well make;’ and the 
clause in which it stands seems to form 
the apodosis to the former. —In_ this 
there would be no difficulty, if the first 
@s could be understood as causal, or 
quasi-causal, like the Lat. wt followed by 
ita. ‘And being (or, as it is) at the 
height of its flowering (vm Att. for 
&vOnots), it cannot fail to make the 
spot the most fragrant imaginable’ 
(@s edwdeorarov). On the whole per- 
haps Stallb.’s rendering, cumbrous as 
it seems, and untranslatable as it is, 
will seem to most persons to give the 
true construction: though I confess I 
should be glad to see an analogous in- 
stance of an exclamatory followed by a 
relative @s. Heind.’s proposed emen- 
dations, @s akuyvy... &s ty, ut... ita, 
or, Kal oUTws akuny...a@s by...seem 
to me equally inelegant. He however 
seems to think that the first és may 
mean wf, and in that case there can be 
no great harshness in the suppression of 
the corresponding t#a@ ; which is all that 
is required in my version. Those who 
are still dissatisfied may if they please 
consult Ast’s gigantic note, Comm. p. 242. 

ds ye TG Tod) Texunpacba| ‘judging 
by the foot’ I dip into it. Most of the 
copies have éoré ye, but és ye is given 
by one MS., and by Aristaenetus, in his 
almost literal citation of the entire pas- 
sage, Hp. i. 3, p. 8, as quoted by Heind. 
Comp. Herod. ii. 185, weyada exthoaro 
Xphuara, ws ay elvat “Podamwv, arap odk 
&s ye es mupaulda roadbrny ekierOan: 
and Rep. v. 475 D, atomdrarol eiow ds 
y’ ev pirocdpos riWeva. Cicero refers 
to this passage in describing the cold- 
ness of a tributary of the river Liris: 
«Nec enim ullum hoe frigidius flumen 
adtigi..ut vix pede tentare id possim, 

quod in phasdro Platonts facit Socrates.” 
Legg. ii. ¢. 3. 

*AxeAgou | The personification of fresh 

a lults 5. 46 $.69 
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Cdyahparan €oukev elvar, et © av BovdeL, TO EvTVOUY TOD 

TOTOV ws ayamynTov Kal ofpddpa Ov Depivdy TE Kal hi- 

2248 

ia 

S Ho P 

“Kal ayevvés. Comp. 

yupov vTNnXEl TO TOV TETTLywV XOpO. TavtTwv O€ Kopso- 
~ , / ¢ ‘ 

TATOV TO THS TOAS, OTL EV NPELA TPOTAavTEL LKavy TépuKE 
Katakdwevte THY Kehadyy TayKdhws EXEL. 

pire Datdpe. 
Sv dé ye, & Oavpaore, atomawtatds Tis aivec. 

oo. e€evaynrat, @ 

PAI. 

Y ” , 
WOTE aploTa 

lal ‘\ N 

aTexvas yap, 0 héyas, Eevayoupevw Twi Kat ovK ETLYo- 
, ” WA > la) »” y 3 > \ ¢ , D pi@ €ovkas' ovTws EK TOV GOTEOS OUT Els THY VITEpopiay 

> Lal ¥ 3 »¥ 7 »” = \ /, 

amoonuets, ovr e€& Teixous epovye SoKeis TO Tapamay 
32 
E€cleval. 

XQ. Svyylyvocké pou, ® aprote. 
Eiji. 

driopabys yap 
Ta pev ovv ywpia kat ta S&vdpa ovdey p’ eéder 

, ec i) 96) A »¥ »¥ a , a 

OLOaoKELY, ou rs) €V TW GAOTEL av WTOl. OU PeEevTot doKels 

prot THS Ens E€ddov TO hadppakov evpyKEvat. 

water according to Herm., 6:4 yap tot 
peylorou TovTov roTaoi SnAovow “thy. 
%popoy Vedv Tov wotluov BSatos. So fre- 
quently in the poets. 

amd Tay Kopev Te Kal ayaAdudrwv | ‘to 
jndge by the puppets and the images.’ 

as Attici dicunt pupas ex cera argilla- 
ve fictas, planguneulas.” Ruhnken. ad 
Tim. Li. Py. kopomXddor. These puppets 
or dolls (old Eng. babies) were doubtless 
votive offerings; the aydAuara were pro- 
bably images of marble, like the small 
Pan which was brought from a shrine in 
the rock of the Acropolis, and now stands 
in the Fitzwilliam Museum at Cam- 
bridge. 

©. brnxet] ‘it answers’ (either 6 
témos or impers.) ‘ summerlike and shrill 
to the quire of cicades. Eur. Supp. 
710, &pinte & avdhv bo simnxjou 
x8dva. Plut. Men. 64 D, ca@pdy brnxet 

Theaet. 179 Db, 
So in Lat., “sin- 

cerum sonere,” Lucr. iii. 886 and else- 
where. Juv. xiv. 295, “aestivum tonat,” 
not “sonat,” as quoted by Stallb. 

arexv@s—torkas| ‘as you say, you 
are exactly like some stranger in the 
hands of a guide, or ‘cicerone. Ast 
quotes Lucian, Scyth. § 4, ov Me mapa- 
AaBov bevdynoov kal deitov Ta KaA- 
Atora Tay Arno. 

oUTws, K.T.A.| Lat. ‘adeo.’? Eng. ‘this 
comes of your never absenting yourself, 
&e? That Socrates never set foot with- 

cabpdy pbéyyerat. 

aoTEp yap 

out the walls was not literally true, as 
the Lyceum, his favourite haunt, lay 
outside the city. He also occasionally 
frequented the Academy, as we find from 
Lysis, init. But these were exceptions 
which ‘proved the rule.” In the Crito 
he is said to have once attended the 
Isthmian festival. His orpareta, being 
inv nvoluntary, were of course no excep- 
tions. 

D. Ta pev ovv— CérAa SiddoKew | 
‘the fields and trees you see won’t teach 
me any thing; that is, ‘I can’t get 
them to teach me; as if they had the 
power of refusal. Soph. 252 8, ra péyv 
eOérXet TA SE wh EvuplyvvcOa, “some 
will blend, others refuse to blend,’ 
speaking of the e%5n, a quasi-impersona- 
tion. This use of é@éAe: is so common 
as hardly to need illustrating. It is 
frivolous to dispute whether it is or is 
not equivalent to Svvac@a: in such eases. 

THs eujs e&d50u Td pdppaxov] ‘the 
recipe which shall charm me out of town.’ 
*« Antiphanes ap. Stobaeum, 6 d€ Aiuds éo- 
tw dbavaclas pdouakov: pdapuakdy Tivos 
utroque modo usurpatur, ut sit medica- 
mentum vel efficiendo bono de stinatum, 
vel avertendo oo . TA Ypduuara, 
Kurip., Pal. fr. 2, vocavit A}éns p: Plat. 
Phaedr. 274 k, ldohens kal coplas pdp- 
baxov.” Wyttenbach ad Eunap. v. ii. 
p- 9, quoted by Dindorf on Steph. Thes. 
in Vv. ¢dpuaxoy. 
orep yap of] If the of is to stand, we 

fied: 320 a 

Thy CT; 

113.3, 
Stv. BAZAZ 

te Lv 
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e ‘ a , ‘ Sf X / 
ol Ta TewavTa Opeupata Paddov n Twa KapTov Tpocet- 

» ‘ > ‘\ , wd tA > 4 

ovTes ayovat, TV E“ol Adyous oVTw mpoTelvwy ev BiBXtoLs 
, > N , , y \ EN 

mv te “Artikny dhaiver wepidgew amacay Kai domo. av E 
tA IN bY ov ev TO SVTL O€UP AdiKdpEVO addooe Bovlyn. vov ovv ev TH Tap p /LEVOS 

nw 4 ‘ > > c , , 

eye pév pot Sox® katakeioeo Oa, od 8 év dTrolw oYHmaTe 
A lal > / 

ole. paota avayvaoerba, ToUP EXOpevos avaylyvwoke. 

@AI. “Axove 57. 
Tlepi pev Tav e€uav tpaypatov étiozacal, Kal ws 

vopilo ouppéepew Huy yevonevwov TovTwy akyKoas A&W 
dé pr) Sua TovTo atvynoa | av Séopat, ote ovdK epacTis 
@V GOV TVYXYAVH. WS EKElvois pe TOTE mEeTaedeL GV av 
> > ‘ A 

€vU TOLNTWOLW, €TTELOQV T)S 
/ , “~ 

éemiBuplas TavowvTau Tots 
a la 7 >) ‘ 

5€ ovK EoTL YpOVvOS EV @ pPETAYVaVAL TPOTHKEL. Ov yap 
ot ee ed > 3: NERS? ¢€ *» »” ‘ A > , 
vm avayKns add’ ExovTes, @S GV aploTa TEPL TWY OiKELwY 

‘ e La lal 

Bovrevoawto, Tpos THY SVvapW THY avT@Y Ev TOLOVTW. 
ne \ ¢ \ = as a =f la PS) ‘9 

Ez. 6€ of pev-€povtes oKoTOVTW a TE KaKas OLeeEvTO 
ca ec oA \ ‘ ¥ Vek , > NX 

T@WV AUTWV dua TOV EpwTa Kal a TET OLY KAO LV €U, KQAL OV 

> , , ¢ la , \ rt? > 
elyov Tovov mpoaTevtes HyouvTar Madar THY akiav aTro- 

A A \ ‘ A A 

dedwxevar yapw Tots epwpevors. Tots d€ py ep@ow ovTE 
‘ “~ > id . , \ Las ¥ , 

THv TOV olkeiwy apeheav Sia TOvTO €oTL Tpopaciled bar, 
»” ‘\ 4 , e , »” \ 

ovTe TOvs TrapehnArvOoras Tovous UTodoyiled Oat, oVTE TAs 
‘ \ 4 \ ) , 7 

Tpos Tovs TpoayKovtas Siadopas taitiacacbart: wore 

Pho ike 4 bnave a confusion of constructions : &a7mep 
leanta .1.2 ¢ ol ra wewaGvra Opéupara Byovres BadAdv 

. mpocelovtes Uyovow avTd. mpo- 
oelew Tiwi Tt may mean either to tempt 
or to scare by waving an object before 
the eyes. Of the latter sense we have 
an instance in Thue. vi. 86, odk &AAov 
Twa mpocelovres pdéBov, where however, 
as here, the object is to allure (emay- 
ayéa@at). 

B. éy@ péev pot boK@ Karareloea@at | 
karakeioOa is the reading of the Bodl. 
and some of the best MSS. Steph. gives 
KkatakelaerOas, and so Hirsch. The pre- 
sent used to be justified by Arist. Vesp. 
177, GAN’ elowmy por roy bvov etd-yew 
dox@, “I have a mind to, &e.,” as if 

been found. But this 
reading was condemned by Elmsl., and 
is now abandoned in 

the context. In Menand. ap. Mein. iv. 
p. 287, ekaxetaOal por Box@ Td Slervor, 

éLaxeioOa is an Attic future. In Arist. 

Bdoxei wor had 

consideration of 

Plut. 1186, katrauevety is now read for 
kaTamevel. 

Ilep) wey tev eua@y| Concerning this 
speech or epistle see the Introd. 

231. as éxelvois pev| Who the exetvor 
were had perhaps been explained in a pre- 
vious communication. They are of course 
the epa@vres, as contrasted with the writer, 
who describes himself as ot« épaarhs 
év. 

@s tvy—Bovdrevoayro| ‘in such sort 
as they will best provide, &c.,’ i. e. as the 
best way they know of promoting their 
own interests. 

B. aitidoac0a] There is no justifica- 
tion for the change of tense here. Dr. 
Badham proposes érait:aoOa1, comparing 
Kp. vii. p. 329, viv 8 upa 7d piKos Tijs 
mopelas.. . emartimmevos ole: Sdtav kaklas 
aropevtetobal more, and adding “ubi si 
brovoyiCéuevos scripsisset perinde fuis- 
set.” But airiao0ar might stand—‘ to 
allege,’ i.e, in explanation of the neglect 

231 
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Tepinpnpeevav TOTOUTMV KaKa@V ovdev UrodeimeTaL aN 7) 
Tovelv mpolipas 0 TL Gv avTots olwvTat mpagavres Xa- 

o pretoBar. “Ere 8€ ef dua tovTo a€iov Tovs Sok ies mept 
TohAov Toei Mar OTL TOUTOUS pahioTa hace didrety Ov av 

Ep@Ol, Kai ETOMOL EloL Kal EK THY hdywr Kal eK TOY Ep- 
yor Tots addots arreyOavopevor Tots epwpevors xapiler bau, 

/ “ lal ° 

padiov yvova, ei GynOn héyovow, dtr dowv av votepov 

epacbacuw, éxeivous avTav Tept TElovos ToUnToVTaL, kat 
dyjAov ote €av exeivors SoKH Kal TovTOVS KaKaS TOL}- 
govot. Kat tou 7s €ixds €ote ToLovTOY Tpaypa Tpoea bar 

DTowavTHY ExovTr. auudopay, Hv ovd Gv émLyeipyoesev ov- 
deis Eurrepos Gv dmotpérew ; Kal yap avtol dporoyodar 
vooew pahhov  cwdpovelv, kat eldévar OTL KaKas po-| 
vovaw, ar ov dvvacbar abtav Kpate. WOTE TOS 5 

ed dpovycartes TavTa Kah@s Exe HyHoawto, wept av 

ovTw Siakeipevor +BovdrovTart ; Kai pev dy ei pev ek rar] 
> 4 ‘ , e “ > > 4 » cy 

épdévtwv Tov BédtupTov atpoto, e€ ddiywr av cou 7 exdeEts 
¥ 3 > > lal » Ss “A > /, > 

ein’ et OS €k TOV] d\\wv TOY GavT@ emiTNdELoTaTOY, é¢ ae 
E mo\\@v. 

r \ » Tuxety TOY a€vov 
@oTe TOAD Teiwy éehiris ev Tots ToAXoOls OvTA et hten J. ny 

~ A , a AN oy ,! 

ns ons pudias. Et rowvv tov _vopov 

tov kaleotnkdta| Sédoikas, p71) TuPopevov TeV v_avlpo- 

known than the former, of cuvdvrtes. 
D. € ppovijcavtes | ‘when they have 

returned to their right mind” Hither 
BovAovta at the end of the sentence is 
corrupt, or some lost infinitive went be- 
fore it. ‘* Patet loci sensum esse qui vel 
insania laborantes de amore tam inique 
judicant.” Badh. BotAerbat wept tivos 
is scarcely Greek, and yields no sense. 
I had thought of amoAoyotdvra: (supra 

of which they are guilty after their pas- 
sion has cooled (ére:dap tis éemibuulas 
mavowvTat). On the frequent confusion 
of infinitives in -@o6a:/with the aor. in 
-gac0ai, see Cobet, N/ L. p. 629, who 
also 0 suggests _ aitiaoOq: here. Ast calls 
attention to the duqioréAeuta, mpopa- 
alerbat — brodoy! (ef bat — aitiaoag ba. 
This artifice of style recurs frequently in 
the present speech. / It is very common 
in Isocrates, and in/the speeches of Thu- aitot duodroyovat voceiv), but this is 
cydides, and Xenophon is somewhat too too violent a change. Perhaps Heind.’s 
fond of it also. BeBovAevyra might stand, ‘how in 

O. éxelvous — morjrorrat | ‘they will 
prize the new love more than the old.’ 
The ‘new love,’ being less familiar to the 
apprehension, iy denoted by the pronoun 
which implies distance. On the same 
principle, in ip D, ovK &y Tots guvOvGt 
POovoiev, AAAA| To’s wh eEAOvTas (cuV- 

eivat) miooter, youmevor br’ éxelywy ey 
brepopacOa, td tTav cuvdvtwv bE woe- 
Acio Bau, —exelvav refers to the last-men- 
tioned robs 4h e€AovTas, as being less 

} 

their saner mind can they approve of a 
course they have adopted in such a state 
as the one supposed,’ i. e. in moments of 
aberration. Stallb.’s defence of Bu’Aov- 
Tat is inconclusive, and his translation 
“quae ita affecti animo cupiunt’’ would 
require &.. . BovAovtat. 

E. Toy véuov thy KabeornKdta] ‘public 
opinion,’ ‘ the established maxims of so- 
ciety.’ Germ. tr., ‘die herrschende 
Meinung.” Hermeias, who also under- 

Whoever, Step, m ee) 
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T@V OVELOOS TOL yevnrat, €iKds. €OTL TOUS MeV epavras, 
oUTws av olopévous | Kat vo Tov ddhov Lnrodabar damep 
avrous up avTar, erapOjvat TO heyew Kat hrroTyoupe- 
"ia pear mans i ; 9 aire > >. ~ 

vous emdeikvucbar mpos amavTas OTL ovK aAhws avTOts 
lal Clea » 

TeTOVnTar Tos SE [47 EPOVTAS, KPELTTOUS AUVT@V OVTGAS, 
‘ / 3 \ ‘al 86 A \ A > @ , 70 Bédtictov avti THs S6€ns THs Tapa Tov avOpaTwY 
€ A ¥. be ‘ \ ae Ar ‘\ > , 

aipetoOa. “Eri dé Tovs pev Ep@vTas TohNOUS avayKn TU- 
ae ioe aA an lal XN A 

T1549 de-Oau Kai idety akohovOovvTas Tots Epwpevois Kat Ep- 

yov TovTo ToLovpevous, Wate OTav dPOGar Siareyduevor B 
> , 4 > ‘ ¥ x» , x iN , 
addndAous, TOTE AUTOUVS OLOVTAL } yeyernuEeryns 7 bMehAOVENS 

A A \ Ny an 

écerOar THs emOupias cuvetvarr Tods S€ py epavTas 
ovd aitiacGar dia THY TuVvovoiay emLyelpovow, EiddTES 
¢ lal xa > 

OTe dvayKatoy é€oTw 7 Sia diriavy tm SiadréyerOar 7 Su 
»¥ ‘ ¢ , ‘\ \ on »” be 4 

adAnv twa yndovyiv. Kat pév_d7 €¢ cou déos tapéoTyKev 
€ , X > , , \ 7s X 
nyoupevm yaremor civar diay cuppeve, kat alo pev 
TpoTw Siahopas yevonerns KownY auoTépots KaTATTHVAL 

“A 

TV ocupdopav, mpoenevov S€ gov & TeEpl TEtaTOV TrOLEL 
, ” , , > i x ‘ p ret! 

peyahnv av cor BraBynv yeverOaa, eikdtws Gv TOVS Epav- C 
la la XX 

Tas. paddov av dofBoto. moda yap avtovs €ott Ta hv- 
lal ‘\ , > sD, nw c la , 4 , 

TOUVTA, Kal TaVT ETL TH avToV BaBn voutlovar ylyve- 
cla. Siudtep Kal Tas mpds Tods addovs TOY epwpevwr 

, 

Guvovaias amotpémovar, poBovpevor Tovs péev ovoiar 

232 

4 ‘\ a > ‘\ ce , ‘ \ KEKTHPLEVOUS, JLT) XPHLAacW avTovs VrepBddwvTat, Tods Sé 
~ > TETALOEYLEVOUS, 47) TUveTEL KpElTTOVS yevwvTat TaV 9 

to the ear, and Aéyew is itself flat. 
Stall) ’s int. “eo quod dicunt” is sufti- 
cien igid, and can scarcely be got 
from vue Greek, érapOjva TO A€yeiv, I 
apprehend, could only mean ‘are excited 

stands véuos to mean 7d VEVOMLOMEVOY, 
denies that any disgrace attached in 
public opinion to the reli ition in question, 
quoting Aesch. c. Tim. in proof that mer- 
cenary amours were alone infamous at 
Athens: 6 88 SbrAwy ev ois vduors . 
Tos eAevb€pors 7) emrhdevua “rerhpnke, 
SovAov kwAvoas epay. 
Aeschines alluded to is one of the foulest 
chapters in the record of Athenian de- 
pravity. 

232. éerapOjva To Aéyew | 7rd is found 
in a few MSS. and approved by Butt- 
mann and C.F, Hermann. Badh. with 
great ingenuity conj. @. rq@ tyew, ‘is 
elated by possession.” Winckelmann’s 
Gore Adyew, though defensible in point 
of construction, does not commend itself 

The speech of 

by speaking’ (dat. instrum.). The verb 
éxew in re amatorid is common. enough, 
and this is in my judgment the best 
reading hitherto proposed. 

Kal pidoTimoumevouvs—mendynra| ‘and 
in the vanity of their hearts give all men 
to know that their labour has not been 
spent in vain.’ 

B. mpoeuevov 5€ gov| ‘when you have 
sacrificed or surrendered all you most 
prize.’ Sup. 231 0, ToovToy mpayua mpo- 
éo0at, i.€ honour. 
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) addo Tu KeKTnpevav ayabdy tiv Sivapw éExdotov dudar- 
TovTal. TEeloavTes pev ov aTéxPecbai oe TovTOLS els ep7- 

4 / na f \ \ Lal nn »” 

plav ditov KabioTacw: eav d€ TO GEAUTOU OKOTOV O[LEL- 
> , a Y > a > , 9 ‘ 

vov €kewwv porns, ners avTots eis Suaopar. Omou Oe 
\ > lal »” > ‘\ > > \ ” ® > / 

By Epavtes eTvxov, ahha de apeTyVy empacav QV €d€ovTO, 
> a ~ lal “~ > ‘\ ‘\ ‘ 3f—)/ 

ovkK a Tots auvovar POovoiev, adda TOs pr eOédovTas 

pucoter, yWyovpmevor UT exelvwy pev trepopacba, wd 
“ , A Ch Lal 9 \ / 5 na 

Tov ovvovTwy bé odedeto Oar. woTe ToAVU wAeliwv édtIs 
/ > “A 5 nw , a y / 

E didtay avtots ex Tov mpaypatos 7» €xOpay yernoerOan. 
‘\ \ ‘\ A X\ > , ‘\ / A , 

Kat perv dy Tov perv Epdvtwv toddol Tpdtepov TOD oA- 
> , x XN , ¥ N a me 

fatos ereOvpnoav 7 TOV TPdTOV eyvacay Kal TOV dd\r\wWY 
sy _ 2 ¥ ye Y x Sia >» , 

OLKELMV ELLTTELPOL EYEVOVTO, WOTE aOn\ov QUTOLS El ETL TOTE 
, 4 > > \ a > , 4 

Bovdycovrar didou civar, emedav THs emiOvpias Tavowr- 

Tots S€ py epaow, ot Kal mpoTepov addy ous didos 
¥ lal » b) > * x > , A 
ovTes TavTa empakav, odk €€ wv av ev maDwou TadtTa 

> , ‘ , ~) “A “~ 5 ‘\ lal 

elKos ehatTTH THY diiiav avTols Toujoal, adda TavTA 
prynpeta KatahepOnvar Tov peddAOvTwv evec Oar. Kat pev 
on, B X , 4 , if 0 5 \ i] ld xX > 

Ov) EATLOVL COOL TPOOHKEL YEveo QL EMOL TELUOHLEV® 1 epa- 

A“ > la) \ SS ‘\ ‘\ ‘ / , 

OT}. EXELVOL MEV YAN KaL Tapa TO Bé\ricrov FQ TE heyo- 
\ “A x ‘\ 

eva Kal TA TPATTOpEVa EeTTAWovaL, TA pey SEdLOTES 21) 
aati? \ X \ Se iN fay \ \ > s 
améxOwvrar, Ta de KQL GAUTOL VELPOV dud TYV emiOupiav 

ByvyveoKortes. TovadTa yap 

D. meloayres, K.T.A. | ‘thusif they pre- 
vail with you to break with all these, you 
are left without a friend in the world ; 
whereas if you are alive to your own 
interest, and have more sense than your 
advisers, you will have to quarrel with 
them.’ 3 

boot 8 —apedrcioba| Those® #o 
never loved, but are indebted to their 
own merits for the success of their suit, 
so far from being jezlous of those who 
seek the society of their favourite, will 
rather dislike those who shun it, deem- 
ing themselves slighted by these last, 
but benefited by the attentions of the 
former. See note on 231 p. The re- 
peated use of éxetvor in this refined sense, 
as in 231 A, 233 B, and elsewhere in this 
speech, savours of affectation. 

E. Tov tAAwy oikeiwy] This use of 
&Awyv is familiar enough, ‘ Before they 
were acquainted with your disposition 

c ¥ > , 

O €pas ETLOELKVUTQL' OVTTU- 

and that of your connexions as well.’ 
233. Tatra empatay| So émpatay ay 

ed€ovT0, 232D. (In 234 A, diampatauevor 
is used in the same sense.) In the next 
clause taira is the antecedent to é dv. 

pynueia] ‘pledges, earnests” “ My7- 
Metoy monumentum non solum refertur ad 
praeteritum tempus cujus memoriam 
conservat, sed etiam ad futurum, in quod 
memoria rei conservatur.”’ So Ast, in 

reply to Heind., who conj. onmeta. He 
quotes Lys. de Rep. Ath. init., évoulCouey 
.. Tas yeyevnucvas cundopas ikava uyn- 
heia TH wéAct KaTarcAcipbar Sore und by 
Tovs emiylyvomevous Erépas ToAiTeElas émi- 
Ouuetvy. The memory of past happiness 
is supposed to operate as an assurance of 
enjoyment to come. 

B. Tola’Ta yap 5 Epws émideixvuTat] 
‘the following are some of Love’s feats,’ 
performances by which he exhibits his 
power; the true sense of émidelkvucAa:, 
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La) ¥ , b) ‘ 

yourras per, & pn UTHY Tols aAdous TapeXEL, aviapa 
~ lal \ \ \ ‘\ e lal ¥ 

moet vopilew: evtvxovvTas O€ Kal Ta pH NOovns aga 
, y ‘ 

map ékelvwv émaivov avayKkale. Tvyxavew. wote Todd 
nw cal Lal x “A > ‘\ 

paddov édeciv Tots Epwpévors 7} Cnovv avtovs mpoonKe.. 
~ ‘ lal € ay 

cav 8 euol relOn, mpaTov pev ov THY Tapovoav HdovnV 
, si / 2 da \ XN rr b} , 

eparedav cvvécopat gor, dda Kal THY peA\hovTay ade- 
> lol 

heav eoecOa, ody UT EpwTos NTT@pEvos aN’ EpavTov 
A ¥ 

kpatav, ovde Sia opiKpa ioxupay €xOpay avapodpevos 
> x ‘\ , / > i“ > \ , An 

GNA Sid peyarta Bpadéws ddiynv dpynv Tovovpevos, TOV 

ev dxovolov avyyvaépny exwv, Ta OE ExovoLa TELPapLEVOS 

dmotpémew TatTa yap €atr pitas mohvy xpovov Eeaope- 

vys texpypia. Ei 8 apa cou tovtTo TapéaTyKev, ws ovX 
oldy Te Loyupav pirtav yevéo Oat, Eav poy Tis Epav TUyXG- 

~ A , ¢ yo HR \ en \ a 
vn, evovpetobar ypy OTL OVT Gv TOUS vLELs wept woAov D 

t 

> , ¥ 3 * ‘ , \ N i ¥ 3 €rowovpe0a ovT av TOUS TaTépas Kal TAS PNTEpas, OUT 
AY \ , > , fa A > 5) > A , 
dv murtovs thous exexTHweBa, ot ovk €€ eriOvpias ToL- 

, / AN” > Cee > 5 , ¥ be 
avTns yeyovaow adW’ €& érépwv emitndevpatov. “Ez o€ 

~A ‘\ 

el xpi) Tots Seomevors pariota xapiler Oar, TpoorjKer Kal 
lal ¥ \ \ ? Ji ‘\ ‘ ~) , 

toils addous pry Tovs BedtiaTovs adda TOUS aiTOpwTAaToUS 

ed mow peylotwv yap amahhayevtes KaKav mheloTnV 
Lo) ‘ a 

yapw avTots eloovTa. Kat _pev On Kal ev Tats idtars da- 

but missed by the interpreters. Pre- 
sently ev’ruvxotvras is put absolutely. 
‘When Fortune smiles, Love makes things 
unpleasing in themselves to be approved 
by the objects of her favour :? éxelywy = 
Tay evtvxoUvTwr, the persons last named, 
and therefore newer to the apprehension 
than the d5varvxovvTes, whose case has 
been already considered. 

some MSS. have avrtots, a vacillation 
which seems to Ast to prove that the 
text is not intact. Dr. Badham suggests 
Tov épwuévov, Which he constructs with 
éAceiv and (mAovy. But this would make 
the lover the object ‘of compassion 
rather than of envy,’ whereas it is evi- 
dently the beloved who suffers from the 
folly of his admirer, however the vulgar 

Wore TOAY padAov, K.T.A.| eAcety with 
a dat. is unheard of, though Hirsch. in- 
terprets ‘‘quapropter miserari amasios 
magis oportet quam iis invidere.” On the 
other hand, épwuévous, the reading of 
Steph., has next to no MS. authority. 
There seems, therefore, no alternative 
to Stallb.’s interpretation, ‘ Quocirea 
in eos qui amantur multo potius con- 

venit, ut eorum miserearis, quam ut iis 

invideas,” unless we accept Ast’s hypo- 

thesis, that rots epwudvois is a gloss. 
This is not very probable, though Fici- 
nus omits the two words in his version. 

It is also remarkable that for atrobs 

may ‘envy’ his sapposed good fortune. 
C. bid ouixpa ioxupdy, «.7.A.]| Stallb. 

draws attention to the imperfect balance 
of this and the following clause. The 
balance was apparently intended to be 
perfect ; I suspect therefore that taxéws 
originally stood in the text between 
ouiKpa and loxupdv, corresponding to 
beydAa Bpadéws in the following clause. 

D. “Erte 5€ €f xph—mAnopovis | Ob- 
serve the reductio ad absurdum—to 
Pagan apprehension doubtless a complete 
one. 

Kat wev 5) Kal] These particles occur 
in company Gorg. 458 p, and elsewhere. 

al 

hiv iy potetinne ( ptr 7 HAA. 

mec, 
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'4 ‘ ¥ n 

LE mavais ov Tovs idovs afvov wapakaheiv, dda Tos Tpoc- 
auTovvTas Kal Tovs Seomévouvs myapovyns’ €kelvor yap 

‘\ > , ‘\ > 4 ‘\ BI] ‘\ ‘\ 4 

KQL aYATY TOVTL KQL aKohov0ncovar KGL €7TL tas Ovpas 
7 ‘\ 4, ¢ , ta Mf > , , 

n€ovor Kai paliota noOyjcovtar Kat ovk édayiotny yapw 

eloovTar Kal moka ayaa avrots evEovtar. GAN tows 
4 > a“ fd / y? tJ ‘\ ~ 

TpooHKer ov Tos opddpa Seomevors yapilerOar, addAa Tots 

PadtoTa amodovvar yap dSuvapévois: ovde Tols epaor 

234 ovov, adda Tots TOU Tpaypatos a€ious: | ode OooL TIS 
~ WA > , > > 9 , 

ONS wpas amohavaovTaL, ANN ov TWEs TpEeaRuTEpw yevo- 
eva tov odetépav ayalav petaddcovaw ovde ot dia- 

, \ ‘\ ¥ / > > 7 

Tpakapevor pds Tovs addovs didroTysnoovTar, GAN ol 
TWES ALTYUPOPEVOL TPOS ATAVTAS TLWTHTOVTAL’ OVSE Tots 
> / / / 5 ‘\ “A c 4 SA ddiyov ypovov orovdalovaw, adda Tots dpolws Sia Tav- 

\ a , , > (2 2QA x , 

TOs Tov Biov dirois exopevorss oOvdE ot TLVES TavopEvoL 
“~ > / ¥ / / > > a Ts emiOvpias €xOpas tpdpacw Cytjcovow, aN ot tav- 

B odpevor THS Wpas, TOTE THY avT@V apEeTHY EmLdELEovTaL. 
Xd obv Tov Te cipnucvoy péeuvyngo, Kai éxeivo évOupod, 
4 ‘ \ DEN c /, 

OTL TOUS MEV EpaVTas Ol Pidot 

E. &yarhoovs.] Hom. Od. xxi. 289, 
OdK ayangs & ExnAos SmeppidAroios wel” 
ne Aalvuoas. 

émt ras Oipas ifovor] This phrase, 
a frequent one in Plato, is used_of 
‘those who seek advice, relief, or or _hospi- 
tality. Rep. 489 c, én larpav @u- 
pas: ‘Tévat. Ib. B, 0d yap exer puow. 
Tous goods em) Tas T@Y TAOVTlwY OUpas 
ievat. Legg. xii. p. 953 D, Irw pev viv 
mas akeAevoTos 6 To.ovTos em) Tas THY 
tAovalwy Kal copay Bipas, ToLodTOS ETEpOS 
avTds dv. It denotes simple begging in 
Symp. 203 B, Mporarhgovaa, ofov 57) 
evwxias ovens, aplketo, Kal hv wep) Tas 

Ovpas. In Rep. 364 B, the religious 
quacks of the day—the ay’pra: kad uay- 
rets—are said ém) mAouvciwy Bupas tévat. 
As an example of the custom at edwxfat, 
we may take the case of Philippus the 
professed buffoon, who presents himself 
unbidden at the door of the men’s apart- 
ment in the house of the rich Callias, 
vouloas yeAotdTepov elvat TS &KANTOV 7) 
=a ReERGuEvoy 2h Geiv tal Th Belmvor, Xen. 
Cony. i. 18. An organized clientele, like 
that of the ‘mane salutantes’ at Rome, 
had no existence in Athens. 

234. odd5é of tives—emideltovrar| ‘nor 
(will you grant favours) to those who, 

WO. 1. 

Shilleto suggests mavoueévou, 

nw 4 QC 

vovlerovaw ws OVTOS KaKOU 

when their passion begins to abate, will 
seek to pick a quarrel, but rather to 
those who, when they have ceased to 
enjoy your charms will then display the 
virtue that is in them.’ Such must be 
the sense if tavoduevor is retained. The 
Spa can only be that of the €pduucvos, the 
€parris havi ing long ceased to be ev &pa. 
Comp. Plut. Ages. 34, Spa ev Td Hdiotov 
avOovow &vOpamor mapidvTes eis tvdpas éx 
maidiwy. The difficulty of the passage 
consists in this unusual phrase mavod- 
peevol THS Spas, as if he had said mavoa- 
evo. THs amoAaicews THS ons dpas. 
But is this more strange than to say 
mavowevns THS Spas for Anyovons, which 
Stallb. has admitted into his text on 
the authority of one MS. and Fici- 
pus? The conjectures racduevot, émav- 
pdwevol, yevoduevol, aroAavoduevor do 
not give the required sense. The time 
referred to is not that succeeding fruition, 
but that which comes after fruition has_ 
entirely ceased. Godfrey Hermann, in 
the margin of his copy of Heind., pro- 
poses mavoaueévov, a conjecture (if any is 
required) better than the foregoing. Mr. 

which gives 
nearly the same sense, as does another 
conj. Tavomevois. 
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A 3 , a Se Nes 5 Aa , a 
Tov émiTndevpatos, Tots S€ py EpMow ovdEls THTOTE TOV 

lal A ‘ 

oixeiwy é€éurbato ws Oud TOVTO KaK@s Bovdevopevois TeEpt 

EAUTOV. 
¥ . > 2 ¥ , 3 4 , lal lal 

Iows ev ovv Gv Epoid ME EL ATATL ToL Tapawa Tots 
\ S A 4 @ > \ de > 15° x ‘ yey A) 

pi) epaor xapiler Oar. e€yw dé oipar ovd av Tov épavTa 
A ¥ ‘\ 

mpos amavtTds oe KehevEW TOUS EpOVTAS TaUTHY EXEL THD 
Le , , ¥ dudvowav. ovTe yap T@® oyw apLavovt. yapiTos tons C 

¥ 

a€vov, ovte Goi Bovropéevw Tovs addovs avOavew dpotws 

Suvardv: Set S€ Bla Bnv péev am adtov pydentav, wbédevav 
dé apdow yiyverGar. 

> . \ > c , , ‘\ 3 , > , 

Ey® pev ody ixavd pou vopilw Ta eipnuéva: et O€ Tu 
\ “~ ¢ JZ “A > 7 

ov Tobets, yyovpmevos TapadedethOar, Epwra. 
, , > , ¢ , > ¢e A 

Ti cou daivetar, © SaKpares, 6 Aoyos ; ovy vaEeppvas 
Ta Te ada Kal Tots 6vomacw Eipnabat ; 

XN. Aapoviwns pev ody, @ Etaipe, ws TE pe EK- 
A \ an b SAN \ 2 me A 

Thaynva. Kat TovTo éy@ emafov dia oe, @ Datdpe, 
\ x > / Lf > ‘\ 3Q 7 , CoN A 

Tpos o€ amoBdérwr, Te ewot eddKers yavuobar brd Tod 
Aoyou peta avayryvookav. nyovpevos yap o€ adXor 7 < dnc my 7) 

; a4 A“ 4 \ c \ 

Ewe erate TEpl TOV TOLOVTWY Gol ElTOMNY, Kal émOmEVvos 

ovveBaKyevoa eTa GOV THS Heias Kehadns. 
GAI, Eiev: ovtw 87 doxet mailew ; 

XN. Aoxo yap oo railew Kat ovyi €oTovdakevar ; 
~ 5 5 nw 

PAI. Mydapas, @ Noxpates, aX ws adnOds ime 
\ ‘ / ¥ ¥ ¥ > lal »” lal 

mpos Avos didtov, ove av Twa €xyew eimetvy addov TOV 
pf ph OY , 9 , , \ 7 A lal > lal 

yvev €TEepa TovTwv pelo Kat mArElw TEpl TOU avTod 
TpaylLatos ; 

/ / ‘\ “a > lol lal 

— §2. Ti b€; Kat ravry Set ta euod te Kat cov Tov 

©. TH Adyw AauBdvovr:| This is the c. 18, dpyh Kal pdBy 7rd yeyovds Aam- 
reading of the Bodl. and several other Bdvovres. Badh.’s conj., 7¢@ 7 oftw 
MSS. Vulg., 7@ AauBdvovti. Adyw Aau- AauBdvovt: has much to recommend it; 
Bdvew is of frequent occurrence in Plato: ofrw implying, ‘as one among many.’ 
Legg. 1. 638 ©, of Adyp tL AaBdyTes TH AauBdvovts, ‘to the recipient,’ gives 
emir hdevpa kal rpoOduevor Yéyew } érat- however all the sense absolutely required 
vew. Ib. 653 2, whrw buvauévwy Adyw by the context. ; 
AauBdvew —said of children incapable as  " B. Aids piAtov| Schol. Herm., pfaros 
yet of reasoning. Here the words may 6 Zeds Aéyerat Kal Hévios nal Krhows 
mean, ‘to him who takes a rational view (add ‘Epxetos, Soph. Ant. 487). More 
of the matter.” Comp. Thue. iii. 88, 7d frequently Aids is omitted from _the ad- 
Sparbev byer AaBdvres: iv. 17, AdBere juration, as in Gorg. 500 3B, Kal _mpds 
Tous Adyous uh; mwoAeulws. Plut. Alcib. iAlov, @ KaAAlkAcis. 

— ~—--_—_—- ——= cas Al U CAG 

rom ALalh of Olen UT Ui s-b nist 
- ca BAGS. Pours Fiat sO as sie ee 
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hoyov eraweOnvar, as ta S€ovta eipyKdTos TOV ToLNToD,| 

PAIAPOX. 

Y-buw.+ 136A 

, > > 5 7 / 7 Lal . / \ > 

aN OvK Exeivy Lovov, OTL Gady Kat OTpoyyvAa Kal axkpt- 
Lal yy a nn 

Bos exacta Tov dvondtwv damoreTépvevtar; ei yap dei, 
o , / / > ‘\ > , ed. 0 c eS ~ > A 

VYXwpyTEoV Xapw on, eTEL Ene ye EAaVev UTO TIS ENS 

ovdevias | TH yap PyTOpLK® avdTov povw TOV voiv TpoG-| 
a lo \ > \ cle ah 

€lyov" TOUTO de ovee QUTOV 
¥ , ¥” c 
DILNV Avotav oveo Oat tKa- 

\ > > > nm vov eivar. Kat 51) ovv pou edokev, @ Patdpe, ei py Te av 
= , \ \ ‘ \ Ce SSS > / c > , 
addo héyets, Sis Kal Tpis TA adTa EelpNKEVal, WS OV TarU. 

> Qn wn \ , \ lal > lal a »~ > \ | 

os ead Tov mohha heyeww ees ovoev 

aUT@ peOV TOU TOLOVTOV: Kal epaivero or frou veaviever Oar | 

emibcuihvevos, Ws olds TE @v TAUTO ETEPWS TG Kat ETEPWS 

héywv apdorépas eimety apiota. 
PAI. 

TOU monroo | Herm. monty KowdT Epov 
Aéyer Thy Phtopa, moet yap Kal ovTos 
Adyous. Inf. 236 D, map’ ayabdy momnthy 
ihatns adrorxedia wv. 

étt gap] Kal orpoyyvAa Kal axpiBas 
—dmoretépvevta:} ‘every word comes 
off his lathe clear and round and nicely 
polished.’ Arist. Thesm. v. 59, speaking 
of the poet Agathon, 7a 5€ ropveves, 
7& 5€ koAAoueAc?. Hor. Ep. ad Pis. 441, 
male tornatos incudi reddere versus. 
Propert. iii. 32. 43, Incipe jam angusto 
versus includere forno. Ast brackets 
the words rat dk«piBas, on the ground 
that they are absent in Hermeias, and in 
the text quoted by Plutarch, de recta 
aud. rat. 45 a, (6 WlAdtwv) thy amayye- 
Alay avrod (Avotov) ématve?, kal tt TeV 
dvopdTtayv capes Kal oTpoyyVAws EKacToV 
amotetépvevta. Heind. also objects to 
the ady. as coming somewhat flatly after 
two adjectives. Badh.’s conj. amorerop- 
vevpeva is supported by Hermeias, who 
has 6:4 5¢ 7d eimety cadH Kal oTpoy- 
yiAa Kal amoretopvevpéeva dnAoi, 
«.T.A. LI agree, however, with Stallb. in 
preferring the text as it stands. Plato 
probably thought the axpiBera of Lysias 
excessive and pedantic. In the Theaet. 
184 8B, he seems to apologize for the 
comparative negligence, as it may have 
seemed to his contemporaries, of his own 
style: 7d 8 ebyepés Tay dvoudtwy Kal 
pnudtwy kal ph be a&kpiBelas efera- 
Céuevoy Td wey TOARG ouK deyevves, AAG 
M@AAov 7d TovTov évaytioy avedev- 

Oepov. 
235. TG yap pyropxg@] “Ad eloquu- 

C: 

Ovdev Leyes, @ SaKpates. avtTo yap TOUTO Kal 

tionem tantum s. orationis formam (rd 
cap7 Kat orpoyyvna, k.7.A.) attendi, non 
ad sententiam. tov7o refertur ad supe- 
riora, 7d 7a 8 Ta déovta Aeyewv.” Ast. “My 
attention,” sa’ says Socr., “was fixed on his 
style; the matter I did not suppose that 
Ly Sia himself deemed satisfactory.” 
Perhaps by should be inserted between 
avrov and @unv. _Before and after such 
words as voul(w, oluai, and the like, & is 
frequently omitted by the scribes, uncon- 
scious, it would seem, that the particle 
belongs not to the verbs in question, but 
to the infinitive whi which depends upon 
them. 
~ Kal 5} ody] ‘nay, and by your leave, 
Phaedrus, he seemed to me to have said 
the same thing two or three times over, 
like one too barren of matter to be able 
to say many things on one subject.’ The 
reading «al 5) ody is extracted from 
dikaiovv, Sikaov ov, and other vagaries 
of the MSS. Stallb.’s kal 8%) kal ody is 
nearer to the orig. But query as to the 
second kal. 6) ody come together not 
unfrequently, as inf. p. 259 D, moAA@y 

5) obv Evera Aextéov. The formula of 
deprecation or apology ei u# Tt ob BAXO 
Aé€yers occurs Gorg. 462 B; 513 ©. 

veavieverOai—itpiora | ‘to make an os- 
tentatious display of his skill by saying 
the same thing in two different ways, 
both equally excellent, as he flattered 
himself.” I am unable to appreciate 
Stallb.’s s prefer ence of the vulg. Tatra 
to the ratva of Heind. adopted by the 
Zur. and Hirsehig. 

B. avd yap robo Kal MGALOTA, K.T.A. | 
9 

19 

Anat 

eee 

eure 

Gong. 
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padvora 6 Adyos exe. TOV yap EvovTwr (aging Pn Oivan €v 

TO mpdy pare ovdev mapadéhouTev, OTE Tapa TA EKELYO 

cipnéva ponder” av more SvvacOa ciety adAa TAEiw Kal 

m\elovos aéia. 

XN. Todvto éyd cou ovkére oids Te Evopar wee Oar. 

Taal yap Kai cool avdpes TE Kal yuvatkes TEpl avTaV 

cionkéres Kal yeypaddres efehéyfovol pe, cay cour Xapt- 

Copevos ovyxwpo. 

@AI. Tives ovror ; 

aKHKOGS ; 
SQ. Noy pev ovtws ovK 

Q la ‘ , 4, 

Kat mov ov Bedtiw TovTwy CG 

exw ele Ondov dé ore 
lal Lal Oy >] , 

™ms Kans 7) AvakpéovTos 
lol lal xa \ , “A , \ /, 

Tov copov 7 Kal cvyypadéwy Twav. TdOev dx) TEKpWaLpO- 
lanl > nw y 

pevos héyw; TANPES Tas, @ Saydvie, TO oTHOOS Exov 
aicOdvopat Tapa TavT ay €xew Elzew ETEpa fy XELpO. 

cal yy nw 

TWOV akKHKOa, y TOV SamPovs 

OT mev ody Tapa ye ewavTod ovdev aiTar evverdnKa, €D 
me \ > a > / / PS) , S > 

olda, cvverdas euavT@ apabiav. deierar Sy, oipar, €& 
> / \ yy \ Lal b) “ A te 

G\NoTplov Tobey vapdtwv ova THS axons mem\npocOai p 
pe OlKny ayyeloy' v0 d€ valeias av Kat avTo ToUTO 

¢ LA A » 

ETUNEANT LAL OTTWS TE KAL OY TWOVY NKOVTG. 

‘if the speech has a merit, it is precisely words of the same Sophist ; he describes 
that which you deny it: of the topics the state of souls after death from the 
implied in (naturally suggested by) the 
subject-matter, and capable of worthy 
treatment, there is not one which he 
has omitted.’ The latter clause may be 
analyzed thus: @ 7 éviv TG mpdypuartt 
kal ols eviv atlws pnOjva. So in effect 
Ast, who quotes Thue. iv. 59, ri &y tus 
may To evoy exdAéywv ev eiddcr pacpn- 
yopoln; Ae sch, ve DE Pp. 122, tows yap 
obdtv ray évévrwy eimeiv, ds y olua, 
mapeA voy. 

mahatol yap Kal cool, x.7.A.| Gray has 
a good note on this passage. ‘It is ob- 
servable,” he says, “that Socr. when- 
ever he would discourse affirm: atively on 
any subject, or when he thought proper 
to raise or adorn his style, does if not in 
his own person, but assumes the charac- 
ter of another, Thus, for instance, he 
relates the beautiful fable [of the choice | 

between Virtue and Pleasure, after Pro- 

(Xen. Mem. ii. 1. 21); “he treats 
iniseries Of human life in the 

dicus”’ 

of the 

information of Gobryas, one of the Magi” 
(Axioch. 371) ; “he makes a panegyric 
on Wine in the style of Gorgias” (Xen. 
Symp. ii. 267); “and here he does not 
venture to display his eloquence till 
the Nymphs and Muses have inspired 
him. ‘This is consistent with that cha- 
racter of simplicity and humility which 
he assumed.” Works, ed. Matth. ii. p. 
310. Add, among other instances, Crat. 
396 Dp, where Socr., wondering at his 

unwonted skill in etymology, pretends 
it has come to him from some mysterious 
source: efalpyns viv ottwal mpoome- 
mrwKev Upri, ovK 015’ b1d0ev. 

©. Nov wey orws| ‘without further 
consideration.’ The use of obrws with 
another adv. as” viv, awA@s, aTpéeua, 
efalpyns, is familiar to readers of Plato, 
who will find exx. in Ast’s Lex. Pl. ii. 
p. 495. 

} xa ovyypapéwy rivdy | ‘or it may 
be from some prose writers.’ 
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"ANN, @ yevvadtate, Ka\\CTA ElpyKas. OV yap 
> \ @ A \ ae ¥ er. , €“ol @Y TWOV pev Kal OTWS YKOVTAS, pnd Gy KEevw 
» aA \ Pye ear , , a > a , 

elms, TOUTO d€ avTd O eyes TOinaoov. TaV ev TO BiBdiw 

Bedtiw Te Kat py) eAatTw ETepa UToayxes [etzetv, | ToOVTwWY 
7] € »” 

GMTEXOMEVOS. Kal ToL eyo, WOTTEP OL EVVEA ApyXOVTES, U7TL- 
E oyvodpar ypvony eikdva ivometpytov eis Aedpovs avaly- 

> , > lal 5 \ \ , 

OEW, OU MLOVOV ELLAUTOU adAa Kal ONY. 

D. pnd &y Kededw efrns| Pherecr. ap. 
Athen. p. 335 A, pwndémor’ ixObv, & Aev- 
Kadlov, un® hv aire mapabhs wo. R.S. 

érepa otmrdocxes| Bekk. after the 
Bodl., érépa twocxyéoe: ciety, which is 
mere gibberish; others have €repa. I 
have adopted Badh.’s suggestion, ‘* quum 
verbum brooxes Non intelligeret scriba, 
eimety de suo adjecit.” The final e 
in brocxéoe: all admit to be a dupli- 
cation of the initial syllable of eiety. 
Stallb. imagines a duplex lectio, imé- 
orno (whence, he supposes, the s7o- 
oxéOntt of one or two MSS.) and 
bméaxes eimety, thinking it indifferent 
which we adopt. But taécxes eimeiv 
cannot mean ‘sustine dicere,’ for which 
we should undoubtedly require the mid. 
tréaxov. The active brdoxes may 
mean ‘submit to me as to a judge,’ 
or simply, ‘ produce,’ ‘ present us with, a 
better speech,’ as if he had said zpd- 
tewov. Arist. Pac. 874, GAr ebpoy &y 
a bréxovta Thy éxexeiplay. The phrases 
bméexew Adyor, evOtvas, aitiay, dikny are 
familiar. In Gorg. 497 B, tméoxes 
Swkpdre: eAéyta, br. = permitte. Ex- 
cept in this last sense, it would be diffi- 
cult to find an instance of iréaxes with- 
out an acecus. following. Wex, in a long 
note on Soph. Antig. (ii. p.77 seq.) seems 
first to have suggested imdaxes eireiy, 
which he improperly translates, ‘sustine 
dicere, in te recipe dicere,” in which 
Stallb. follows him. The barbarism 
brogxeOnrt of the vulg. is probably an 
old interpretamentum of iréaxes which 
the scribe misunderstood for tardayxou. 

The duplication of the es may be com- 
pared with that of ov in 246 c, where 
for the vulg. mAaTToMEV OU otte Bekk. 
rightly reads mwAdTToOMEY OvTE. 

teal co eéyw—avabjoew| The oath of 
the nine archons, to which Phaedrus 
alludes, has perplexed writers on Attic 
antiquities. According to Plutarch 
(Solon, ¢. 25) every archon, b before ad- 
mission to_office, took oath, ef Tt Tapa- 

Bain TOV beopav, ay Splavra Xpuooiv 
isouetpntov avabnoew ev AeAgors. This 
statement can only mean that the 
slightest violation of law on the part 
of any of the archons was to be ex- 
piated by the erection of a statue of 
gold at Delphi of life size. Even this 
is improved upon by Suid., who makes 
the statues three instead of one, and 
represents them as portrait-statues of 
the delinquent (xpua7 cixdéy. @mvuov of 
"AOnynow upxovtTes, By Tt TapeAPwouw 
ep’ ois by Upxwouw, xpuony cikdva avTay 
avabhoew ev tore, ev TvGot, év UL- 
mia). Better accounts however are given 
by J. Pollux, viii. 86, and by Heraclides 
in his excerpts from the modA:teta: of 
Aristotle; from whom it appears that 
only in the case of bribery was such 
punishment exacted—dapa wh AjWerOat, 
}) aviplavta xpuvcoty avabjocew—where 
the omission of icouétpntoy and atrod 
is significant. It is not certain that in 
the passage before us either the word 
isometpyntoy or avtod is to be under- 
stood as quoted from the archon’s oath. 
For besides that portrait-statues were 
not in use in the time of Solon (see the 
passage from Pliny quoted in the note 
next but one to this), it is very unlikely 
that the Delphians would have allowed 
their sacred peribolus to be defiled by 
the statue of a detected criminal. And 
if the penalty was intended to be en- 
forced, the offering must needs have 
been of much more limited dimensions. 
It is therefore conceivable that both 
isouerpntov and adtod were introduced 
by late writers into the text of the 
original oath, in order to make it con- 
formable to the supposed meaning of 
Plato. If we assume the image to have 
been of definite but small size, which is 
all that the statements of Pollux and 
Heraclides necessitate, it is not im- 
possible that it may also have been of 
solid gold. In a recent number of the 
Rhenish Museum (xiii. p. 447), to which 
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SN. Gidratos et. Kal ws adnPds ypvaors, & Saidpe, 
lal ‘\ 

et pe olee A€yerw GS Avolas TOD TaVTOS NuapTNKE, Kal 
oldy Te 81) Tapa wavTa TadTa adda eElmetv. TOVTO dé otpat 

27Q3 A XN / = 4 > 4 ‘\ 

ovd av tov davddtatov talety ovyypapéa. avtixa TeEpt 
erie , / »” , ¢ \ ‘\ aes nw 

00 6 dyos, Tiva ole, €yovTa ws XPN PN EPHVTL peaddov 

h epavm yxapilerOar, mapévTa Tov pev | Td Ppdvipoy 236 
> id “A \ ‘\ + , > “~ wn + 

eyKopualer, Tov d¢ To adpov weyew, Gn YOU YOURS GUE 
eir aN arta ee Reyew ; adn, ota, Ta pev TOLAVTE 
€atéa Kat ovyyvecrea héyovte Kat TOV pep TOLOUT@V ov 

I am indebted for some of the above 
remarks, we are presented with a new 
solution of the difficulty, professing 
greater completeness than any that have 
preceded it. The eminent scholar whose 
naine is appended to the paper in ques- 
tion, contends that, the oath having 
originally had a bona fide purpose, it is 
necessary to suppose that the penalty 
was one within the power of an ex- 
archon to raise. The dimensions of the 
eke were to equal, not those of the 
ffender, but of the bribe received by him. 
We know from Dinarchus (adv. Demosth. 
60) that the punishment of bribery was 
a fine exceeding tenfold the money 
received by the offender: the relative 
value of gold to silver at Athens in the 
time of Solon appears to have been as 
10:1; hence the archon was required 
to set up an image of gold equalling in 
weight the sum ‘supposed to have been 
received in silver. In this case we must 
suppose igoardo.ov to have originally 
stood in the text of the oath, andi ivome- 
tpntov to have been substituted, ap- 
parently by Plato, in whose time the 
sanction had become a dead letter. To 
me, I confess, the ingenuity of this hypo- 

thesis appears to exceed its credibility, 
but others may form a different opinion. 

E. altika mepl ob 5 Adyos| ‘to begin 
with his thesis. So Gorg. 472 p, 
a’rika mepl ob viv 6 Adyos earl. 

thva ofer A€yovra, K.7.A.] ‘who,’ asks 
Soer., ‘could argue that the cool is to be 
prefer rred to the impassioned suitor, with- 

ont lauding the good sense of the former 
and censuring the absurdities of the 
latter; or if he did overlook topics so 

trite and obvious, what else could he 
find to say? Of such commonplaces 
the less said the better. They require 
no invention, but only the power of 

arrangement. ff a speaker would earn 

the praise of invention he must have 
something to say more recondite than 
platitudes like these’ Struck by the 
justice of this criticism, Phaedr. will 
allow Soer. to take for granted the truism 
that a man who is in love is in a less 
healthy state of mind than one who is 
free from that passion; ‘but,’ says he, 
‘produce arguments more and better 
than those contained in the remainder 
of the speech, and you shall stand in 
wrought gold at Olympia by the side 
of the great image set up by the Cyp- 
selidae. Of this image Hermeias says 
that it was actually erected by the sons 
of Periander, the son of Cypselus, on 
the occasion of recovering the tyranny 
of Corinth. Better authorities, as Aris- 
totle and Strabo, attribute the offering 
to Cypselus himself, who, it is added, 
made his subjects pay a tax for ten 
years towards defraying the enormous 
expense. The “ golden “statue” of Gor- 
gias, at Delphi, ‘Pausanias found to be 

a_gilt one, though Pliny gravely assures 
us that “Hominum primus et_auream 
Statuam et solidam Gorgias Leontinus 
Delphis in templo sibi_posuit Ixx. cir- 
citer Olympiade. Tantus erat docendae 
artis oratoriae quaestus !”” - XXxiil. 
24. Still more fabulous is the account 
in Valerius Max., viii. ad fin., “* Gorgiae 
Leontino ... universa Graecia .. . sta- 
tuam solido in auro posuit: cum caete- 
rorum ad id tempus auratas collocasset.” 
The word ovupiAaros (distinguished 
from xoaveutds, cast) does not neces- 
sarily imply more than a statue covered 
with Slater of beaten gold; though we 
read of dAdopupa or dAocpipnra “hyd n- 
kara composed entirely of the precious 
metal, “ nulla inanitate,” as Pliny, 1. 1. 
expresses it. Compare Miiller, Handb. 
der Archiiol. §§ 240. 2; 307. 
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py) 
avaykatwv TE Kal xaheTov evpew mpos ™ diabéoe Kat 

\ y > X \ , > , n \ 
TYV €VvpEcOlV ahha TYV duabeow ETALVETEOV, TWV de 

THY EvpEerW. 
PAI. Svyywpa 6 deyeus petpiws yap jor Soxets eipy- 

Keval. TOWow ovv Kal €y@ oUTws' TO meV TOV EpavTa 
TOU pi) €pavtTos paddov vooew ddéaw oor vrotiHerOa, 

A \ lal 4 , \ 7 4 > x A 

Tov d€ howTa@v ETEepa Theiw Kat Telovos akia EelmaVv TOV 

Avoiov mapa 7d Kuypekudav avabnua odvpydatos €v 
"Ohuptria €atab. 

XQ. ~Eovovdsaxas, @ Patdpe, oT. Gov TV TaLouKoV 
> , > a \s ¥, , | i aa oa 
erehaBopunv epexynrov oe, Kal oter dy we ws aAnOas em- 

xelpyoew ecirety Tapa THv exelvou codlav ETEpdv TL TOL- 
KLNOTEPOV. 

PAI. Ilept pev tovrov, & pire, eis Tas Opotas haBas 
+) 4 ce , \ , ‘ Lal id 4 

edn Avbas. PNTEov pev yap Gol TavTos madXov oVTwWS OTwS 

olds Te €i, Wa pi) TO TOV Kopwdar opTLKOY TpPayp~La 
> 7 ~ 5 , > 4 \ ‘\ 

avayKkaldéuela mrovety, dvtatoo.oovTes GAH OLS, Kal py 

236 B. €ora0:| Vulg. crd0nti. The true 
reading was restored by Cobet, Vv. Ll. 
p- 196, from a Scholium on this passage 
quoted in Photius’s Lex., opuphAatos ev 
‘Odvumig éotdOn. ‘ Herod. ii. 141, rat 
voy eo One év 7@ ips AlOwos, sic et 
Xpugois eornke dicitur et €orn et _o77- 
geTat, non item oradjva et orabh- 
geogGat uae sunt Graecitatis languescentis 
et la entis.” This, however, is saying 
too much. Dinarch. p. 103—13, ev 77 
ayop& xadnoty otavevta. Cf. Virgil, 
Catal. i. 9; 

Marmoreusque 
loribus alis 

In morem picta stabit Amor pha- 

retra. 

tibi, Dea, versico- 

So Hager, Stabi mpTMOrEys sub trabe 
citrea, &- 4.1. Zo(rnlsqne ») 
oe you are seriously an- 

noyed.’ Ar. Ran. 812, as bray y of 

deondtat “Eomovddewot, nkAavual? auiy 
ylyvera. 

épecxnaAay oe] ‘by way of teasing 
you.’ ‘ludificans, joco irritans.” Steph. 
Bachmann, Anecd. Gr. ii. p. 323. 11: 
“ én) Trav didlws Siadkeyouevwy epecxn- 
Aeiv. Nostr. necken.”’ Ast. eperxe- 
Aovvres, pAvapodyTes. eperxeAEi,.. - 
épeOicer, adorcecxer, xAevdcer, mailer, 
oxonrrer, diaudxeta. Hesych. Hence 

perhaps corr, ém) tay piAlws diayaxo- 
wévwy in the Schol. quoted by Ast. 
The long penult was adopted by Bekker 
from the Bodl. and other MSS. Vulg. 
Eper Xehav. 

eis Tas duolas AaBas eAhAvOas| * you 
have laid yourself open to a like retort.’ 
The metaphor in the Gr. is “taken from 
the palaestra,’ as the Comm. observe. 
We say in like manner, ‘ You have given 
me a hold upon you.’ Phaedr. might 
also have said 7. 6. A. évdé5wicas as Arist. 
iq. 847, or 5é5wkas, as ib. 841. 

c. va uh} So the Bodl. and the best 
MSS. Vulg. wa 5€ un, with a full stop 
after ef. After GAAHAas stood evAaBh- 
Ont, a senseless interpolation, as Cobet 
observes, 1. 1.: ‘ magistello qui adscripsit 
reddendum, ut fva Bi) pendeat a verbis 
pnréov mavTds uaddoy.” 

7) Tav Kwupdadv goprikdy mpirypa | 
As a specimen of the kind of low wit in 
question, see Arist. Eq. 286 seq. and 361 
seq. This avramdédocrs, or interchange of 
pleasantries, answers nearly to the ‘tu 
quoque’ of English school-boys, and the 
* Retour-kutzsche’ of German students. 
Socr. had said, & baidpe, ci eyw Paidpor 
ayvo®, ka) euavrod émAe€AnoMa, p. 228, 
and Phaedr. here threatens to ‘ pay him 
back’ in his own coin. 
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, ; , , Pe! Rg! ists) sity) oe , 
Bovdov pe avayKaca héyew EkELVvO TO El eyo, © FOKpares, 

A lal og 

Soxpdrnv ayvod, kat €pavtov emdehnopa, Kal ort 
7] 

erclder pev déyew, eOpiatero dé adda SiavornOy7u Ozu 
qn x NX ” aA » > a 

évreddev odk amysev, mpl av ov elays a ednoba ev To 
/ » by S Oe / b] > / > , Se 

aTnbea exew. eopéev Sé povw ev Epnpla, taXUpOTEpoS OE 
9 - 

eya Kal VEWTEPOS, EK S andvrwv tovtwv Evves 6 cor eyo, 

kal pndapas mpos Blav BovrnOjs paddov 7 Exav héeyew. 

SOQ2\ ANN; o pakapve Paidpe, yedotos Ecopar Tap 
‘\ lal lal 

dyabdy mount iSi60Tys abrooxedidlwv wept TOV adTOD. 

GAT. Otol? as exer; Tavoar pds me KadNwTLCOMEVOS" 
‘ NX ¥y a > \ > , id 

oyxedov yap EX@ O ELT WY AVAYKACW OE heyew. 

SN. Mybdapas toivuv ElT NS. 

PAI. OvK, adda Kal 67 €yw. 6 S€ pou Adyos OpkKos 
¥ » , / , iat A A / 

EOTaL. OpVUpL yap cor—tTiva mévToL, Tiva Deav ; 7 Bove 
5 z AX A ‘\ / 

THv TAATavoY TaUTHVL ; 7 MAY, Edv Lov py EltTNS TOV hoyor E 

évavtlov avTns TavTns, pndémoTé cou ETEpov Adyov pydeva 
\ i dome WF hs) 5 / 7A) ‘ nA 

pndevos pyr emidetEew pyr eEayyedew. 
/ > /, ¢ pe 5) la S\ > , 3 5 ‘\ 

XN. BaBat, & prapé, ws ev avedpes THY avayKny avopt 

drriohoyw trovewy 6 av Kehevns. 
c t 

PAI. Ti dynta EYov OTPEPEel ; 
»Q\ ¥ > oy , lal 5) , an 

YN. Otsev et, ered oV ye TavTa dpepoKas. TOS 
‘ a es <a , / > , 

yap av otds T Elnv TovadTys Doivyns améyer Oa ; 

| BAI. Adve Sy. 

p. tvves 6 cot A€yw]| A quotation with 
the change of rol into ool from a well- 
known frag. of Pindar, Boeckh, No. 71, 
which is parodied by Arist. Av. 941. In 
Menon 76 D we have 6 ro Aéyw or étt 
Aéyw in the MSS. 

*AAN, & panxdpie|] Socr. affects re- 
luctance (@pdmrera, KahAwmiCera), and 
on two grounds. He is an ididérns, a 
plain man, whereas Lysias is a great 
author; moreover, the speech of Lysias 

had been composed at leisure, he, So- 

crates, being called upon to extemporize 

a discourse on the same thesis. On 
ldiaé7s see the note on 258 p. 

oxedbv ydp| ‘methinks I have that to 
shy, &e.,’ nearly as tows, 233 kB. 

ObK, GAAG Kal Bh Adyw| ‘ nay, but say 

it I must, and here you have it.’ This 
seems the force of the particles, «at 5) 

en tibi, as freq., & sense borderpig on, 

CP 2 ) 

but not to be confounded with, the hypo- 
thetical use of these particles. For the 
use of the negative, comp. Gorg. 453 D, 
melOer t) oF; Od dita GAAG mavTwY pa- 
Avora relOouat. 

6 5€ pot Adyos| Hom. Il. i. 239, 6 5é 
Tot meyas €aoerat Upkos. 

E. émideftew| Not emdelterOau, the 
speech not being his own, but another’s. 
Eng., ‘let you see,’ as etayyeAciv = ‘let 
you hear” ‘ 

Ti dita exwv orpéper| ‘then why all 
this shuffling P’ For éywy comp. Gorg. 
490 B, rota brodjuara pAvapets Exwv ; 
for orpéper, Ar. Ach. 885, 7! Tavra 
orpepel, Texvalers Te Kad moplCets TpiBas ; 
and Laches 196 B, GAAd orpépera tivw 
kal Kdrw emikpumTdmevos THY abTov co- 
play, quoted by Ast in ann., who in- 
dulges in a lengthy speculation upon the 
origin of the idiomatie €xwv. 

9 
~ 
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2. Otc otv ws Toman ; 
PAI. 

XQ. “Eyxahvibdpevos pa, wv’ 6 Ti Tayrota Svadpdpo 
‘\ , ‘\ / 4 ‘ 4 c > -) /, 

Tov hoyov Kat py, Bérav mpos oé, Ur aicytyys Sd.a- 

TOpOL.a. 
PAI. Aéye povov, Ta 8 adda Oras Bovdeu Toten. 

¥ , aA ¥ Se SON , 
XQ. “Ayere 54, 6 Modo, cite SV wdHs Eidos Niyerar, 

elTe Oia yevos provotkov TO Atyvwv TavTHV EayxeT eTwVU- 
7 / / “~ / 9 > /, c 

piav, Eu por haBeobe Tod pvOov, ov pe avaykdler 6 
B Bé\tuaTos ovToct heya, W’ 6 ETalpos adTod, Kal TpdTEpoV 

Tov 7épt ; 

Sokav ToVTw Godos Elvat, vov eTL paddov Sd6€y. 
"Hy ovtw 5 Tats, wahdov dé pepaxiokos, waa Kaos. 
, x » > \ , , @ , ee 

TOUTW de NOav EcpacTar TAVU mo\Xol. ELS dé TLS AUTWY 

¢ vd > a > ‘ a ao > / \ rc Ai aiuvdos Hv, Os ovdEVvds HTTOY epav ememeEiKeL TOV Talda i+ 
c 7 , lal lal 

@s ovK epen. Kal moTe avTov aitav emeHe TOUT avTo, 
e Nore Yio.) ‘ los YL Le , / y¥ , 

@S 41) EP@VTL TPO TOV epavTos Séou yapilecOar. Edeyé TE 

@oe 
‘\ Tal “ lal 

Tlept wavtos, ® Tat, pla apx7) Tots péANovat Karas Diels | 
2.250. 

237. diamopGua| A deponent, not dis- and obscure, and_disagreeably poetical 
tinguishable in sense from S:arop& or style” which, as he thinks, is a grievous 
the simple amropé, for which dropotua: change for the worse from the grace- 
is sometimes found. We have also the fulness of the introductory scene. 
true passives aropovmevoy in Soph. 243 B, Atyerat] A stereotyped epithet of the 
and Sinropnuevoy, ib. 250 ©, denoting Muses. Socr. affects to doubt whether 
the subject of a controversy or difficult it was derived from the shrillness of their 
investigation, 7d wep) ob amope? TIS. notes, or from the name of arace devoted 4a f 

“Ayete 84, @ Motoa] The motive to their service. Herm. vos... Tay Vili 
of this ‘dithyrambic’ invocation (inf. Avylor. . ottws &yav movoikétatdy eo, 
238 D) is of course to give a colour of ore und ev Tots woA€unois TavoTpatia 
probability to the artificial and stilted pdyeoOa, GAAG Td Ev TL TOU OTpaTeEv- 
style of the prooem of the first speech of jparos aywvilerOa, To 5E Gdew, ToAc- 
Soer., and still more to that of the jodvros rod Aoirov,—a reputation, it is 
second speech, the xv@ixds Suvos, soalien hardly necessary to say, which the Li- 
from the ordinary simplicity of the gurians owe to the ingenuity of Greek 
speaker. It is to this part of the etymologists. The tmesis fvu mo Ad- 
dialogue that Aristotle alludes, Rhet. BeoGe is of course a designed poeticism. 
iii, 7. 11, wh 11, where he says that a _high- B. "Hy ottw 657] The conventional Gf 2 
flown “poetical diction is admissible in mode of beginning a fable, answering to 
prose, 1. when the feelings of the audi- our ‘ ‘once upon a time.’__Aristoph. Vesp. Memo 
ence have been wrought to a high 1182, oftw mor’ jv wos Kal yadq, Where see THT. |: 
pitch by the speaker, or or, 2. w hen such 
style is is adopted Her” 7” _elpavelas, omep 
Topyias mole, kal ra ey TG ai- 
Spy. This criticism, sm, for its tasté and 
discernment, stands in favourable con- 

trast with that of Dionysius of Halic., 
who is sorely seandalized by the “turbid 

the SchoJ. Germ. e ‘Es war also einmal.’ 
Lysis 216 c, 7d Bar ayabby unre kaxdy 
irov obtTw mote yiyvouevoy Tayabod, 
‘that that which is neither good nor 
bad may once in a way become endeared 

to the good.’ 
Tep) “wavs, «.7.A.] This is the prooem 
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BovrevecOar cidévar Set wept ob av 4 H Bovdy, } Tar-c 
\ c te > , ‘ \ XN , 9 > 

TOs apapTavew avayKn. Tovs dé Toddods é€AnOev OTL ovK 
¥ \ > / ce , 

ltOaoOL TiyV OVOLAVY EKAOTOV. @s ovv €lodTes ov Stopodo- 
rf > > qn A , / \ \ aN 

youvrar ev apyn THs oKeews, tpoedOdrtes SE Td _ElKds 
> , A ‘\ c n A b) / ¢ Lal 

amodldacw" ovTE yap éavTots ovTE aAAHAOLS OMOOyoUGLW. 
ma ON a \ ‘ \ / a » > la 2 > 

€y® ovv Kal ov py TA0wpev 6 addots ETLTYLOMEV, GAN 

€TEL0r) TOL Kal enol 6 dyos TpdKELTaL, TOTEPOY EpavTe 
x ‘ la) > , Pinus. Xe yy, ar ¥ 

7) pH paddov cis pidtay itéov, Tept EpwTos, olov TE EOTL 
Kat qv exer Svvapw, dpodoyia Ouevor opov, eis TovTO 
> / \ > la i ‘ 4 , 

amoB\érovTes Kal avapépovtes THY oKEebw Trolwpcla, 
elite wpédevay cite BLaBnv wapéyxe.. 

to a speech which professes, like that of 
Lysias, to uphold the thesis @s 4% ep@vre 
mpd Tov épavTos Sel xapi(ecOa. Instead 
of plunging in medias res, as Lysias had 
done, Socr. seeks in the first instance 
to define the terms of the question. 
What is pws? All allow that it is an 
é7iduula—an appetite or desire. But 
this is an insufficient though a true de- 
scription, for there are many éem@uulat. 
Neither is it enough to add that Love is 
an éeribuula Tay Kaday, a desire of beau- 
tiful objects, for many desire beautiful 
objects who are not in love. How then 
are we to distinguish épws from other 
eriBuular Toy Kad@v, and what is its 
true differentia? Socr. sets about the 
inguiry thus. There are two princi- 
iples of action in man, the desire of 
pleasure and the desire of excellence. Of 
jthese the first is innate, the second ac- 
iquired ; the second a rational, the first an 
unreasoning principle. When the ra- 

| tional principle predominates, the result 

‘is that state of mind which we call 
_Twpportyn—temperance, or moderation, 
or self-government ; when the appetite 
bears sway, its usurpation is branded with 

the name #8pis—licence or excess. But 
jas UBpis is only erOvula magnified, there 

lare many #Bpews as there are many é7e- 
| Ouulat, differing in nature or in name, 

laceording to the name and nature of 

their several objects. Thus the desire of 
food, when it becomes excessive, is styled 
yaorpimapyla, gluttony; the desire of 
drink under the same cireumstances be- 
comes a vice which all know. Love, 

it is assume ‘d, is one of these forms of 
|excess: it is the Excess” which corre- 
| sponds to the De aire of the Beautiful. 

y > 

Oru pev ody 8 émt- 

Not however of ald that is beautiful: 
but espe especially of cor poreal b beauty. It is 

therefore the desire of beauty combined 
with carnal appetite, existing in such 
intensity as to triumph over all the 
restraints imposed by the antagonist 
principle. Its name corresponds to its 
nature: for the word épws is near of kin 
to pdun, pwowa, and eppwuéevws,—one 
proof among many that names were 
given by those who saw deep into the 
nature of things. (Crat. 401 B.) Such 
seems the purport of this dialeetico- 
dithyrambie oes, in which jest and 
earnest are oddly but not inharmoniously 
blended. It is characteristic of Plato 
both in this particular and in the psy- 
chological distinction of the two iééa or 
forms of mental being, upon which the 
definition is made to rest. Of this con- 
ception of €pws, we shall see hereafter 
what its author really thought: but 
meanwhile it answers its purpose: it isa 
true account of that passion against 
which Soer. is about to inveigh; and 
it is something less vile than the cold 
calculating desire, the ‘ passionless pru- 
rience,’ recommended by the unloying 
suitor of Lysias. 

oC. Td elxds arodiddaow] The verb 
amodovva signifies to ‘give back,’ hence 
to ‘pay,’ i.e. to give in consideration of > $ 
a previous gift. In phrases like the 
present it denotes the relation between 
cause and consequence, a result answer- 
ing to a foregone cause. ‘They pay the 
natural penalty ;’ or, more generally, 

‘the natural result follows.’ Cousin : “ J 
en résulle ce qui était inévitable.” 'The- 
aet. 175 D, mdAw ab Ta ayTiotpoda amro- 
bidwor = ‘ the tables are turned, 

D 
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4 c » Ld A ” > 5 \ A 5 lol 

Ovpia tis 6 Epws, amavte SHAov: dtu 8 ad Kal pr epavTes 
lal “ lal »” nw lal 

emiJupovor Tov Kahov, taper. TO Oy TOV epavTa TE 
‘\ a Cal > lal ~ 

Kal py Kpwovpev ; Set_av vonoa ott Hyav ev ExaaoTo 
» » e @ 

Ovo tTwé eatov idéa GpYovTe Kal ayovTe, olv éerdoucla 7 
» ” € \ »” > b] / € A ¥ 
av ayntov, 9 pmev _eudutos ovoca émiupia ydovav, addy 

\ > / / > /, la > , , a > 

dé éemixryntos d0€a, ediewevyn TOU apLaTOV. TOUT dé ép 
eA \ \ € a ¥ ALS, , \ 
YEW TOTE PLEV OMOVOELTOV, EOTL de OTE otac.aletov" KQL 

b 

\ A e ¢ , ” \ ¢ ec , ma) / \ 

TOTE pev 1 ETEpa, aAdoTE OE H ETe€pa Kparel. So0Ens pev 
> ¥ n ovv emt TO apiotov héyw ayovons Kal Kpatovans TO 

, , »” > id \ be / ¢ , 

Kpater cappoavyy ovop.a: | éemifupias S€ addyws Edkovans 
es re ‘\ ‘\ > , > ¢ la) lal > ta 4 > 

emt NOovas Kal apEdons ev Hulv TH apxn vVBpis émavo- 
4 wd \ ‘ 4 \ OS a 

paa0n. vBpis dé 57) wohkvavupov. wodvpedes yap Kai To- 
, \ 2 aA > A > \ a x 2 

Avevdes. Kal TovTwy Toy ideav exmpeTis H av TUYN yevo- 
fe \ ¢ “A / ° , \ ¥ 

hen, THY avTns eTwVvUpLlay ovopalopevoy TOY €xoVvTa 
TAapeXeTal, OV TE TWA Kaynv ovTE emakiay KexTHaOar. 

TEpt pev yap edwdyv KpaTovaa TOV TE hdyou Tod apioToU 
Kal Tov addwv éemiOvpiov emifvpia yaotpirapyia Te, Kai 
Tov €XoVvTAa TavTOY TOUTO KEeKhynpevoy TapéLeTau Tepl O 

ad pélas tupavvedoaca, TOV KEKTHMEVOY Ta’TN ayovca, 
Ondrov ov TevEeTaL Tpocpypatos: Kal Tada 87) Ta Tor- 
Tov adekpa Kal adehpov emiOvpiov dvdpata, THS ael 
S j } heto 35d ns Oo CVVATTEVOVENS, 7 TpoonKer KadetcOar mpddydrov. 7s 

D. emiktyntos Sdka, eiewevn Tod apl- 
orov| Cous. “ Le gout réfléchi du bien.” 
In 253 p the better horse is styled 
aAnOwijs Sdéns Eraipos. 

BE. oraciaCerov| The comparison of a 
mental struggle to a sedition or civil 
war is frequent in Plato: as in Rep. iv. 
442 B, (pauéy 7d Ovpocdés) ev TH Tis 
Wuxis ordoe Tlbcobat Ta bTAG pds Tod 
AoyloT Kon. 

238. moAuuedés] Vulg. moduuepes. 
moAvuedés, Which is the reading of the 
Bodl. and others, is found also in Sto- 
baeus, Flor. ii. p. 489 Gaisf. The dif- 
ference in sense is but slight. Comp. 
Politic. 287 ¢, kata wéAn Tolvuy aitas 
oiov iepetov Siaipducba, ered) Sixa adv- 
vatoduey, where the speaker alludes to 
a classification similar to that which 
follows here. 

kal TovTwy—exmperns, K.T.A.| “ Celle 
de ces formes qui se trouve le plus en 
évidence sert a qualifier la personne 

chez qui elle se manifeste.” Cous. 
ematiay Kext700a:| Rep. 3867 ©, Tay 

beylotwv ayabav, & Tay Te aroBawdvTwY 
.am avtayv evera tkia KekTIo Oa, 

moAv 5€ uaAAov avTa airoyv. Here tr. 
‘no very valuable possession.’ In the 
next clause Tay &GAAwy emiOuuiay means, 
of course, the appetites different from 
the ‘ruling passion’ which ‘ swallows 
all the rest.? The ‘reason of the best’ 
nearly answers to the ‘moral reason’ of 
the moderns. 

B. THS Gel Suvvactevotcns| “ Videtur 
requiri praepositio, ut ordo sit: mapdédnAov 
Ta Ovéuata KaAdcioba amd THs del Suva- 
atevovaons 7 mpoohKe.” Badh. Stallb., 
who adopts 6 for 3 from a single MS. of 
Stob., considers the order to be, rpé5n- 
Aov 8 tis adel Suvacrevotons (dvoua) 
mpornket (Twa) KaXeioOu, treating the 
former clause kal TaAAa 5) Ta TobTwy 
... dvduara as “absolute.” If 7} «adei- 
o9a: can be understood as 6 KaAcio@ai or 

Ley bo 
Fick 
<éle. 
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Y , \ , @ ¥ Ys A i 

evexa TavTa Ta TpOTOev ELlpyTar, TXEdoV pEV NON dave- 
/ \ A xX 3N SN “a / ae MS 

pov, heyOev Sé 7} pr) AeXPev wav Tos Gadp€aTEpov. 7 yap 
» / , 5 XN na >) ‘ c vA , > 

avev hoyou Od€ns ert To 6plov Oppwons Kpatyoaca em 

Oupia, mpds ndovny ayletoa Kahdovus, Kat UT ad Tov 
ae a A > fa la HH , ANN 313.8 
eauTns ovyyevov emilvu.av_ emt Twpatwy Kaddos, €ppo- 

ep ; nw CY > 35 5 nw nw {  ? 

pevas pwoobeioa ViKYO Lore. aywyy, aT avTHS THS pons 
erovupiay haBodoa, & Epws exKAHOn. 

Ly “ 

"Arap, @ dite Paidpe, SoK@ TL Gol, wWaTEp EmavTo, 
an , / 

Oetov wabos werov0évar ; 

@AI. ITavv pev ovv, ® Zoxpares, Tapa Td elwhds 
evpoid Tis oe et\nder. 

> , » a» N fa A ¥ e 
XQ. Lup Toivey pov axove. Tw ovte yap Oetos Eorxev 6 

> 9 , o/s 

TOTOS Eivat. WoTE €av apa TodANAKLS VUULPOANTTOS TpOLOV- 
la ‘\ 

pn Oavpaoyns Ta viv yap ovKETL 

TOppw SiOuvpapBov Pbéyyopat. 

PAI. °Adnbéotata héyers. 

Tos TOV hoyou yevapan, 

. ¥ 
mg 216030. Tovtwv peévto. ad aitios. adda Ta ouTa dKoveE. 

vy, *» / \ , la \ > lat 
LOWS yap Kay amroTpamrouTo TO €TLOV. TAVTA LEV OVV Jew 

d\n ¢ aA be \ \ to aN Ai Wes Se, 

PE NOEL, PW OE T Pos TOV TALOA TAALV T@ oy” LTEOV. 

brn Kadciobat, perhaps Tis ae Suy. may 
be taken as epexegetic or limitary of the 
preceding émriOuyi@y, and equivalent to } 

dy ael buvacre’n. The sense will thus 
be, ‘there can be as little doubt as to 

the other names of the same class be- 
longing to appetites akin to the two just 
mentioned, whichever of these may for 
the time be dominant; there can be no 
doubt, I say, how such names ought to 
be called, ‘‘quomodo nomina appel- 
landa, h. e. ponenda sint,” as Ast ren- 
ders it. 

C. eppwpévws pwobetoa, x.7.A.| “In 
Trincay. Stob. abest eppwyévws. Verba 
eppauévws kwhoaca (nam vikhoaca vitio- 
sum est) interpretatio fuit participii 
pwobcioa. Hesych. pdovros Spuour, éppw- 
pdvws exiwvovvto.”’ G. Hermann, MS. in 

mg. This is ingenious but not convine- 

ing. Hermeias reads nearly as in the 
text, but seems to have omitted tr adi 

and construed éml a. KdAAos with éeppo- 

uévws pwobeioa. For the sense see the 
paraphrase in note on 237 n. 

D. édv Upa moddAdnus| ‘if haply.’ 
TOAAMKLS is moqueny so used by Plato, 
with ei, ef &pa, va, LA, &e. So Thue yd. 

ry 13}, broToT Tas (6 TMepikAjs) wh ToA- 
Adkis ~ (Apxidapos a avrds idia Bovdd- 
pevos XapiCeo0at Tovs aypovs avTov mapa- 
Altn, K.T.A. 

~ vuupddnrros| On this and similar 
superstitions Lobeck remarks (Aglaoph. 
p- 641): ‘ Horror quem vasti montes 
sylvaeque impenetrabiles, et solitudo ipsa 
errantibus offundere solent, in causa fuit, 
cur agrestia numina occursu suo obyiam 
factos lymphare crederentur.” He quotes 
J. Pollux i. 19, @edAnmrros, poiBdAnrros, 
vULpOANT TOS, fovodAnmros, ek Tlavds F 
dAAov Oeod Kdroxos }) Karex dpevos. Also 
Kur. Hipp. 141, od rap’ eos, & kovpa, 

clr é« Tavds, «.7.A. Festus identifies 
the vuppddnmro: with the Latin Lym- 
phati, considering Lympha and Nympha 
to be the same. Hesych., in accordance 
with the present passage, has the gloss: 
Nuppddrnmrot, of Karexdmevor Nbudars, 
hdvreis 5é ciot Kal eriBeracrixol. The 
Nymphs and Muses seem originally to 
have been the same. Hence the temple 
of the Musae Tissides near the. seene of 
this dialogue. Comp. infra, p. 278 B, 
and note. 

amorpdmovro | It is more proper to 
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Eiev, & dépiote. 6 pev 57) Tvyxaver dv TEpt ob Bov- 
»” 

Neuréov, elpytat te Kal @piotar. BdérovtTes Se 57) TpOs 
EavTo Ta oura héywpev, Tis apehea 7 BaBn azo Te 

Ep@VvTos Kal 7 TO XapllComevm e€ EiKdTos GupPyoETAL. 
Te on, CX > 0 / > / PS) Lev TL a) ial 

© Oi vrd emrifuptas apxoméevm SovdevovTL TE 1DOVH 
7 a 

avaykn TOU TO EpwpLEvoy BS YOLOTOY EavT@ TapacKeEva- 
Lew. vooovvte S€ wav Sv TO pr) avTUTEtvoY, KpetTTov SE 

\ » > , ¥ \ , ¥ > , CaN 
239 kal taov exOpdov. ovte 5x) KpeitTw | ovTE Loovmevoy EKwY 

> \ ‘ > , 4 N \ c , a 2x 

epactis TaduKa aveerar, nTTw S€ Kal UTode€aTEpoY aeEt 
> / a \ 5 \ a \ 5 , 

amepyaletau. yTTwv Sé dpalys codov, Setds avdpetou, 
advvatos eimety pyTtopiKod, Bpadd’s ayxWwov. TocovTwY 

A“ ‘\ ¥ , ‘\ \ 4 > | ‘ to 

KaK@V Kal eTL TELOVOY KaTa THY SidvoLay epagTHV  %/syKy 
, , \ a $3 Ba 

Epopeve avaykn yryvopever te Kal dice. evovtwv, Tov 7*"* 
” \ \ x a TER 

pev noeoOar, Ta dé tmapackevalew, 7) aTépecbar TOD  1pwps 
, Qs \ Nero > \ A 

BTapautixka 7d€os. PUovepdv Sy avdyKny elvat, kat TohhOv 
\ »” la > , \ > / 7 x 

pev ddd\@v cuvovaley ameipyovta Kal wpedipor, dbev av 
, 2 & \ / / » > , , 

pair avip yiyvouto, meyadns attioy eivar BaBys, peyi- 
\ a 9 a , ¥ a \ oe , 

ans S€ THs ODey Gv fpovyswtaTos Ein. TovTO dE 7 Hela 
, a 

priocodia tuyxaver dv, Ns epactHy TaduKa avayKn TOp- 

call this aor. passive than middle. Crat. 
395 B, 7) watpls ad’Tov bAn aveTpateTo. 
So  eoxduny and its compounds _ are con- 
stantly used in strictly _passive sense. 
The general meaning is: ‘perhaps the 
madness with which I am threatened 

he see them implanted by nature in the 
beloved, and which, if acquired (yryvo- 
pévwv), he must seek to foster, or else 
forfeit the hope of present enjoyment.’ 

239. tév ey Hdec0a| So Soph. Phil. 
715, 8s pnd oivoxiTov memaTtos haen 

may even be averted, as if by the 
agency of an amotpomaios. 

Elev, @ épiote}] Socr. having set- 
tled with Phaedr. to their mutual 
liking a definition of Love, proceeds to 
speculate on the probable results of such 
a passion to its object. The Lover, ac- 
cording to the definition, is ‘over- 
mastered by lust and the bondslave of 
pleasure. A person in this morbid 
condition will first try to extirpate all 
those nobler qualities and accomplish- 
ments which would be likely, to indispose 

the beloved from hearkening to his suit. 
He will tolerate no superiority, no 
equality even, in the object of his passion. 
He will rather see him a dunce than a 
sage, a coward than a hero; a stammerer 
rather than eloquent, slow rather than 
quick-witted. ‘So many and more be- 
sides are the mental defects which a 
lover must needs regard with pleasure if 

dexérer xpdv@, where Ellendt : “ Omnium 
optima interpretatio videtur améAauvcev 
ote HdecOau,” which perhaps may be 
the force of the unusual construction 
here. I agree with Stallb. in rejecting 
both the rots uéy of pay and the 
KndecOa of Hirschig. . Herm. thinks 

that Plato me: ee ae 
fdeoPa, and that Tay wey was introduced 
on second ‘thoughts to balance 7a _6e 
maparkeud Ce. ‘Not. in ming. 

B. peylorns dé, «.7.A.] An elliptieal 
construction which may be thus sup- 
plied: pweylorns S€ (atftiov elvar BAdBns 
amelpyovta) THs (cuvovclas) b0ev by 
dpoviuaetaros ef. The &y with eZ is, as 
Stallb. observes, indispensable: ‘that 

philosophic converse which will make 
him most intelligent.’ So BAaBepatatos 
&v elm, ‘he will be most mischievous,’ 

i.e. if the conditions named be complied 
with. 
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pobey etpyew, TepipoBov ovTa Tod KatadpovynPnvar ra 

re dAha pnyavacar o7ws av WY TavT ayvowy Kal TavT 
> , > x > / ey » a \ “es 
amoB\érwv €is TOV epacTHV, olos Gv TH bev OLOTOS, 
éauto S€ BdaBeparatos av ein. Ta pev ovv Kata did- 0 

< XN “A \ 

\.2«4volav émitpomds Te Kal KoWwavds ovdapy AvowTEAys arp 
EXO EPwTa. 

\ \ lal , y SS , 4 

Tiv Sé Tov ooépatos Ew Te kal Oepameiay otay Te 
kal as Oeparedoer ob Gy yevyTat KUpLos, Ss OD mpd 

bfby- 
\ / \ > XN td 209 > 

oerar S€ padOakdv Twa Kai od oTepedy SidKwv, odd €v 
ce , a“ , > > e ~ n an , 

prio Kabapo teApappevov add vd CuppLyel OKI, TO- 

vov pev avopetwy Kat LopoTwv Enpay amreEipov, EuTErpov 
% (e lo \ > , , -) 4 - A 

Sé amahifs kal dvavdpov S.aitys, dddoTpios ypopmace Kal D 

KOT POLS YATEL OLKELwY KOTpOvpEVOY, OTA TE Ga TOUTOLS 

5 A =) / Pe A ‘ Lal > Lal 

ayallou NVAayYKACTAL OLOKELD, det PSTAa TAVTA iLOEty. 

7 , > , aA on \ ) ” 

ereTal, TaVTA emiTNOEVoVTA. a Oat Kal OvK a€.ov 7e- 
, , 5 > aA , c 4 > > 

paitépw mpoBaivew, add’ &v ‘Kepahavoy opisapevous €7 
» StF \ ‘\ nw “A 5 4 * ¥ 

ao i€var. To yap ToLovTOY GOpma ev TOEM@ TE Kal ah- 

ats x petars OoaL peyadau Ol pLev €yOpot Oappovow, ot de 
/ XN 5 \ (475) \ a lal \ > ce 

dito Kal avTot ot epagtat doBovvtar. Tovto pev ody ws 

67 ov €aTEoV, 

42.151. 

©. Ta pev otv kata didvoiay| ‘thus 
we see that in respect of his mental cul- 
ture he can hardly have a less desirable 
guardian or companion (compare édmAta 
Te Kal émitporeta inf. D) than a lover.’ 
Having proved this, Socr. proceeds to 
show that the influence of a lover will 
be equally baneful as regards, 1. the phy- 

sical condition; 2. the estate of the ma:- 

ica. Asregards the first, the lover will 

prefer an effeminate weakling to a manly 
and robust person— one bred in the 
chequered shade to a youth hardened 
by exposure to the clear sunshine, Xe. 
Observe that the mark of _effeminacy 

among the Gree ‘ks is intolerance of heat, 
not, a8 in more n ¢ 
colj. Eur. Bacch. 456, Aevichy 58 xpolay 

és mapackevhy fxyeis Ox HAlov BodAai- 
giv, GAN’ brd oKxias, Thy -Adpodirny 

KarAovi) Onpduevos. Ast quotes Rep. 

viii. 556 Db, . loxvos aviip wevns, 
HAtwpe vos, maparaxeis ev Maxn TmAov- 

éoKiatpapnKors, moAAas txovrt 

adpnas GAdAotplas, T6n toOpards te Kal 
droplas peardv, «.7.A.: and for cupprye? 

Pers, Sat. v. 60, Tune crassos trans- 

trav... 

olw 

Kia, 

northern. climates, of 

isse dies, lucemque palustrem, which 
however is hardly to the point. The 
modern Italians have a proverb, ‘ Dove 
non entra il sole, entra il medico. On 
Tummuyer oka G. Her m,remarks, “ oppo- 
nitur 7Al@ Kabapa, 1 ut_solis lux commixta 
cum umbra intelligatur.’ MS. ubi supra. 

iSpérwv Enpar | ” Herm. idp@rtas_Enpods 
A€yet TOvS dd yuuvactov . ..eley & by 
iypol iSpares of amd Aovtpav. Hence 
the compound Enpadopeiy explained by 
Harpocrat. 7d xwpls Aoutpay GAclperOat. 

D. ddAoTplois xpmmacr| ‘ with false or 
artificial colours and ornaments, for lack 
of such as are native” Comp. Gorg. 
465 B, oxhuaor Kal ypdmact kal AeidT HOt 
Kal eoOjow arataoa, bore moeivy &AAS- 
TpLov KdAAOS eeAKomevous TOD olkelov 
Tov dia THS yumvarTiKhs mercy. YHTEL 
(used only in the dative sing.) is a Ho- 
meric word first introduced into prose by 
Plato. Hesych., x#ret, orepjoet, ev- 

dela, omdver. Plutarch (Mor. 51 D) quotes 
this passage from the Phaedr., substi- 
tuting however oxjmaow for the Kdopors 
of the received text, apparently by a slip 
of memory. 
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To & edegjs pyréov, tiva jpiv adéeav 7 tiva Brad Bnv 
ETEpl THY KTHOW 1 TOV ep@vTos dpidia Te Kal emuTpoTe(a 
mapeterar. cades 57) TovTO ye TavTt per, padvota Sé 7H 

epaoty, oT. Tav hittarwy TE Kal EvvovaTaTwY Kal HeLoTd- 
/ > \ ‘ x x > x tx ‘ 

TWVY KTNMATWV oppavov aye isc EvEalt Qv €lWAL TOV 

epdpevor. TA Tpos yap Kal LUT po S Kal gvyyevav Kal pirov 

oTep exOar a av QuTOV Sefauro, SuaxwdvTas Kat ETLTULYT as 

ovatav y 

EVANWTOV Omolws OUTE GAdVTA EvpETAaXEipLOTOY WyHoeETAL. 
e€ GY TaD avayKyn epactiy Tad.Kots PUovely pev ovaiav 
KEKTNMEVOLS, GTohAupErns OE XalpEew. ETL TolvYY ayapor, 
aaa, doukov 6 TL metaTov ypdvoy TaLdiKa epacTis 

” > +h , \ € an ~ OG ‘al , 
evéaiT av yeveo Oa, TO GAUTOU yuku ws m\€taToV Xpovov 

A > An 

Kaptrova Gat emOupov. 

"Eott pev 0 Kat oAda Kakd, add Tis Saipov ewéke 
an , > a / e , e / 

Tos mEeloToLs ev TH TapavTika Hdoviv. otov KOddaKkt, 
Lal , \ / /, 4 > / ¢ , 

dew Onpio cat BraByn peyady, ops eréuccev 7% pvaus 
c 4 > A va ec / c ‘\ 

Hooray Twa ovK apovoor. Kat Tis éTalpay ws BdaBepov 
, » Rey, \ cal , , 

wWéEeev av, kat adda Toda TOV TovovTotpoTav Openpa- 
A ~ Me / a / > ce / ec , 

TWV TE KAQAL eTLTNOEULATOV, ols TO YE ka HLEpav nOt- 
> , a“ NAS \ \ wn 

oToww €éivar VTapXEL. TaLduKots dé EpaaT)s Tpds TO Bda- 
la ‘\ > A" /, 4 > / 

Bep@ Kal eis TO OUVnmEepevew TavTwY andéoTaTov. ALKA 
\ vere N , , N Y c , > 

yap Kat o Tadaos hoyos/TépTew Tov nruca'\ H yop, oipat, 
Li A ‘ » . 

Xpovov iadtys ém tras Hdovas ayovoa Ov dpoudtyTa du- 
Mav mapéxetary add’ ouws Képov ye Kal 7 ToUTweY GvVOU- 

240. B. *Eort peyv 57, k.7.A.] Having 
shown that the relation of épagrys and 
matdika is injurious to the latter both in 
mind, body, and estate, Socr. proceeds 
to show that it is attended with no 
compensating pleasures, like those which 
a kdéAa& or étalpa may be supposed to 
offer. An épacrhs is in fact the most 
disgusting of all companions, &c. 

oiov KédAaKi, Sew Onpiy Kal BAdBy 
heyaAn | Athen. vi. 254 c, (of xéAakes) 
(@vtas Ett Tods ayabovs Tay avopav Kat- 
ec@lovor gnot yoty *Avatiaass Of 
kédakEs €iot TOY exdvTwy ovclas SKo- 
Ankes, kK.T.A. The xdéAaé of the old and 
middle comedy is identical_with the 

mapdoitos of later times. One of his 
qualifications was the possession of a 
ready wit. So Eupolis (KéAakes, a ap. 
Athen. 1. 1. 236 E), bet Xaplevra TOAAG 

Tov KéXak” edb Ews eye, Fh peperat 
@vpace. This is probably the 4dor}) ovK 
&uovoos to which Plato alludes. 

ndicroow) This Ionic or old Attic 
dat. occurs repeatedly in Plato: as inf. 
p- 276, ev HMepairw OKTO: 278, &AAa- 
ow. Inferior MSS. frequently give 
po common form instead. 

. Aika yap | Schol. 7d réAciov & exer" 
“Ha; Aika TEpTE, yEpav dé re Tépre 

yepov”a. After yap Stob. inserts 5%, and 
is folldwed by G. Hermann. 

a - ( Mephe: 

peat Oh CIN fier 

GY 34 

Droge 
‘& 44 ae z 

Farce 

P-293 
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rn > N \ \ 
gia éye. Kal py 76 ye avayxatov at Bapv marti wept 

a la / / > x 

nav héyerau' 6 Oy pds TH avomowoTyTL paliaT €paaTns 
‘\ 4 x ¥fy)? 

Tpos TALOLKG EXEL. VEWTEPH yap TpEeaBUTEpoS GUVwY OVO 
~) > c 3 b] , 

Hucpas ovTE VUKTOS EK@V arohelTETaL, AN UT avayKns 
a \ ¢ \ Sas \ 

T€ Kal OlaTpov eAavveTat, Os exeiv@ pév NOoVas det SLdods D 
» lo A n yy 

ayel, Op@vTL, G&KOVOVTL, anTopevw Kal Tacav aicbyow 
> 4 nw > ls Y > e “ 5 /, 

aicOavoeve TOV epwpevov, wate pel Hdovys apapanins 
> “ e “ A \ XN 5 / “A , 

avT@ vmnpere TH SE Oy epapevw Toioy TapapvOvov y 
‘\ ” / / 

Tivas Ndovas Sido0vs Toupoe TOV LaoV ypdvoy GuVOVTA |r) 
So N97 9 ey. > la) > Ou ¢ lal \ 4 

ovyi er eayatov ee andtas ; opavte pev ow mpeoBv- 
9 \ las ” 4, 

Tépav Kal ovk ev wpa, éroméevwy Sé Tov addov Tavry, 
= , eG? Ny 

& Kal hoyw éotiv axovew ovK émuTeprTrés, pr) OTL 81) Epye@ 
4 , AN 

dvayKns at TpooKeperns petayepilerbar pudakas Te 57) 
‘ ‘\ \ \ 9 

KaxyuTotoTous pudatropevm Ova TavTos Kal Tmpos amav- 
°’ fd 

Tas, akaipous Te emaivovs Kat virepBdhdovtas axkovovTt, 
c > 4 , 4 \ > > 4 ’ oe 

as 8 avuTws oyous vy povros ev ovK dveKToUs, cis Oe 
Lon) Se , 

peOnv iovtos, Tos TO en AVEKT@ ETALTXELS, TAppyola 

KATAKO pet Kat AVATETTAPLEV) Xpopevov. 

D. “7 ovx!] These particles occur to- 
gether in an _ interrogative sentence 
Phaed. 72 D, tis unxavh wh odx) mavTa 
KaTavarw0jjvar eis To TeOvdvar; and 
Symp. 197 a, tls evaytidoetar wh odxh 
“Epwros elvat coplay; In all such cases 
the sentence is virtually negative. 

E. pvAakds Te 5} kaxumordmous | ‘being 
ever watched with the most jealous vigi- 
lance. kaxumdmrrous preferred by 
Ast, who cites Rep. iii. 509 c. But the 
Bodl. and the majority of MSS. support 
the reading in the text, which is further 
confirmed by the Lexicographers. In 
Aristoph. Ran. 958, on the other hand, 
there can be little doubt that «ax’ dmo- 
toreia#a is the true reading, not Kkax- 
uroromeiabat, as generally given, and as 
quoted here by Stallb. 

dalpous TE éralvous | 

is 

Bodl. aralpous 
Te Kal éeralvous Kal bmepBddAovras, which 

Stallb., strange to say, admits into his 

text, not perceiving that the «a is a 
remnant of another reading aKalpous TE 

kal éeykalpouvs eralvouvs, found in_ five 

MSS. With equal want of tact he rejects 

the excellent emendation of Heind., 

éraiaxeis for the vulg. or alo Xe, which 

means next to “pothine. In this, how- 
ever, he is supported by his own coun- 

trymen, and even by Hirschig. The sym- 
metry of the sentence is evidently in- 
complete without an epithet to answer 
to ovk averrovs, and though eraoxys is 
not found in any other extant Attic 
writer, it is acknowledged by Suid., 
who has the gloss, éraoyxés, aicxdvns 
mapaltiov. Kamol pey emaoxées eots Td 
mpayua Kal BraBepdv, Kankely@ modrdv 
alaxiov Kal BAaBepwrepoyv, x.T.A. The 
clause may be thus rendered: ‘ He will 
likewise have to listen to taunts hard to 
bear even when the lover is sober, but 
when he gets drunk as indelicate as they 
are intolerable.’ 

kataxope| ‘fastidium movente,’ like 
the “ fastidiosa copia” of Horace. Suid. 
arAnTT oH. 

avaremranevy | ‘broad,’ ‘undiseuised :? 
frequently used in this sense by Plutarch 
and other imitators of Plato. ‘ wappnota 
dicitur dvamrerrauéevn quae nihil non 
aperiens ipsa clandestina amoris gaudia 
effutit. Hine ra avarerrdueva in uni- 
versum modestiae decoraeque temperan- 
tiae opponuntur, ut Xenoph. Mem. rib Ue 
22, de muliere voluptaria : Ta bt bupara 
exew dvamenTdmeva.” Ast. Comp. I Plut. 
Sympos. 712, re mpds 7a oxdumara iar 
Bwmoroxlas evxepera, dewas KaTaKOpos 
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Kai épav pev BdaBepdos te Kal andys, Anas de 
¥ > \ ¥ , »” > a \ 
EPwWTOS €LS TOV ETTELTA XpPovov Qi7LOTOS, €LS OV To\Aa 

PAIAPOX. 33 

TOU 
A 

KaL 

feTa TOMMGY SpKwV TE Kal SeHoEewV Brie yVvoVmEVos, boys 
A \ > lal / Cd bee: Ls , 

241 KaTELVYE THV EV TW TOTE | Evvovotav éritovov otaar épew 

du éedmida dyaldv. tore Sy Séov extivew, petaraBav 

a\Nov dpxyovTa €v avT@ Kal TpooTaTyY, vody Kal cwdpo- 

ovYnV avT EpwTos Kai pavias, addos yeyovas hédAnOe Ta 
TaouKd. Kal O Mev AUTOV YapW arraTEL TOY TOTE, UT0- 
MiyuvyoKev TA TpayOevta Kai heybevTa, ws TH adT@ Sdia- 
heydpevos: 6 O€ Um aiayd’yys ovTE Eimety TOG OTL addos 
yéeyovev, ov orws TA THS TpoTepas avoynTov apy7ns dp- 

BKopoou Te Kal vVmooyéoes euTEdwWoEL EXEL, VOUY NOH 
ETXKNKHS Kal Tecwpporvnkds, Wa by TpaTTwV TavTa TO 
Tpoabev opouds TE exeivm Kal 6 avTOS TahW yevyTaL. puyas 

67 ylyverat ek ToVTwY, Kal aTEDTEpHKaS UT avayKns 6 
mpl epacTys, doTpakov petamecdvTos, leTar puyy peTa- 

kal dvamwemTamevy, Kal yeuouca pnud- 
TOV TeV aKionwY Kal dKoAda Toy OvOMaTwY. 

Kal epav pév, x.7.A.] Socr. puts the 
finishing strokes to the picture, by de- 
scribing the bad faith and ingratitude 
of the epaorhs when his passion cools. 

eis 6v] ‘for which (time) he had to 
make many a fair promise &c., and even 
so could with difficulty maintain an 
intimacy which even in those days was 
as much as the beloved could support, in 
consideration of future benefit.’ 

241. peTaraBdy | The MSS. vary be- 
tween weTadraBar : and yerapaddy, as they 
very frequently do in the case of Aaeiy, 
Badeivy, and their compounds. METO- 
AaBor, the reading of "BoEK. and Ast, is 
Pag defended by such passages 
as Thue. 120, méAcuov avr eiphyns 
Th Retails Rep. iv. 434 B, drav 74 
&AhAwy bpyava weTadauBdavwor: Theaet. 
172 D, Adyov ék Adyou weTaAauBdvouer. 
On the other hand, weraBadav may be 

defended by Rep. iv. 424 c, elSos Kawdy 
Hovoikns metaBddday, Ke., quoted by 

Stallb., who draws a distinction without 
much practical difference between the 
two verbs and their signification. The 
analogy of the Latin mufo_seems “to 
extend t to both. 
“008 Srws, kK. T. A.| ‘nor can he find 

the means of ratifying (redeeming) the 
solemn protestations and promises made 

VO. I. 

under the old irrational régime,’ “ sous 
Vempire de sa folle passion.’ Cous. 
Comp. supr. “etaAaBayv &AAov &pxovtTa 
avr épwros kal pavias. For eumredéoer 
the Bodl. and others have euredaéon, 
which Stallb. is inclined to adopt. But 
comp. Soph. O. C. 1739, 6rws woAotvued” 
és Sduous ovK exw : Arist. Plut. 18, éya 
bey obv ovK €o@ brws oryjooua. These 
two passages are also sufficient to refute 
the arbitrary canon n of Cobet, V: Vy. Ll. p p. 
105, “‘éaws, dots, O71, et Sim. habent con-_ 

Junetivum ubi p A prac aecessit negatio,” Ke. 
B. ameorepnkws or avdyens'] ‘a con- 

strained defaulter,’ ‘a traitor to his en- 
gagements,’ ‘a repudiator.’ So Isoer. 
Panath. 283 D, robs amoorepotyras Ta 
cuuBddraa. 6 mply epaoths—he, the 
sometime lover. Hirsch.’s alteration 
arectuynkws seems uncalled for, though 
it was anticipated by G. Hermann. 

dotpdkov metamecdvtos| The allusion 
is to the game called darpaktvda, de- 
scribed by Plato Comicus in the 
ing fragm. quoted by Hermeias: 
yap tots watdaplois TovTas of ExdotoTe 
yeauuhy ’Ev tatow ddois Siaypavarres 
diavemmauevor Six’ Eavtods ‘Earao’, a’ray 
of wey exeidey THs ypauuts, of & &p’ 
éxeidey' Eis 8 auorépwy botpakoy 
adrois eis MEévov éotas avinow, Kav ev 
minty TuAAevK erdvw, petye Taxd 
tovs érépous dei, Tots 5€ didxew. (I 

follow-| 
Ettaow) 
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Bardv: 6 8€ dvaykdlerar SidKkew ayavaxtov Kal émbed- 
g La) 9 »” 

Cov, WyvonkK@s TO aay e€ apxys, OTL OVK apa ede ToTe 
— Win foes Po 2 p) , , "a > \ \ 
éparTe kal vm avayKns avont@ xapilerOar, adda mohv 

pahdov pn ep@vTe Kal vovv E€xovTu el O€ ju, avaryKatov 
» > An c X > , PS) sr a) 4 > 5 A 

ely evoovvat EavTov amiaT@, OvoKchy, Plovepw, adel, 
, a \ \ > / Br B lal oe X \ A , 

BraBepe pev mpos ovotav, PraBepo@ O€ Tpos THY TOV oo- 
y \ be n / XN \ tal A 

patos e€w, todd de BraBepwratw mpos THY THS Wyyns 
, a Y > , »” a“ na p) , 

Tatoevow, Hs ouvte avOpwmors ovte Yeois TH adyOeia 

TYLLOTEPOY OUTE ETTW OUTE TOTE EoTaL. TavTd TE ov 
, > A lol \ ) / ‘\ > A / 

xpy, ® Tat, Evvvoeiv, Kat eidévar THY epactod d¢idéiar, 

OTL Ov peT EvVOlas ylyveTat, AAG OLTiov TpoTOY, KapLY 

TANT MOV|S; 

‘Qs AvKou dpv’ ayarGo’, Ss ratda pirotow epacrat. 
ade. 

nA 3 > A 5 an b) oO RK \ / > / 

TovtT €KEéwWo, @ Daidpe, OVKET GV TO TEMA AKOVTALS 
5 me phe ae 5 5 + , 5 4 ¢ , 

e400 N€yovTos, aN’ HON cou TEdos ExETW 6 Aoyos. 
dA K , A lal > , ‘\ > lal ‘\ 

4 alTOL @pNV YE PETOVY aUTOV, Kal Epew TH 
+ nw la Lal lal 

loa TEpl TOV pH EpwvTos, ws Set exeivw yapilerOar pad- 
Lov, héeywv oo ad ever ayaba. viv b€ dy, & Swxpares, Ti 

aTroTravet ; 
By Yy > , yy » »” / 

XQ. Ov« yobov, & pakdpre, oT HO Eryn Pbeyyopat, 
) > > / Py A , \ n s oy 8 > la) 

aX ovKETL OL upap.Bous, Kal TavTa Weywv ; Eay O EmTaLvELV 
‘ 9 > > > 9 

Tov €Tepov apEwpatr, TL me ole Tonoe.; ap ola ort 

have given T&AAeuK’, sc. Ta ZAAEUKa, for 
the ra Aevea of Herm. See L. Dindorf 
in Steph. Lex. v. €dAevgos. Meineke 
gives mlrrnot Ta A€vK’.) 

émiBea(wv| So Bekk. The Bodl. and 
several others have émGed (wv, adopted 
by Stallb. But éem@ed(wy is the true 
Attic form, as appears from Pherecrates, 
Com. ap, Suid., torepoy dpara kame- 

to be taken with ylyverai, but with the 
girovaw of the following line. The 
same sentiment occurs Xen. Cony. viii. 
15, Gmrep mpds Ta orrla Bid mANTMOVyY 
avayrn Kal mpds Ta radia rdoxew. The 
hexameter line is doubtless Plato’s, as 
appears from the exclamation of Socr., 
tour exetvo! ‘I told_you so,’ viz. that 
I was in danger of an access of vupdo- 

HedCe.7@ warpl, as now read, instead of 
the unmetrical camBedCe. Hesych. too 
and the Gramm. are generally in favour 
of this form. See Blomf. ad Choeph. 845. 
Hesych.: emedCer Oeobs emixadetra. 

©. ef Bb wh, avaryKaiov Ln, K.7.A.| else 
must he needs surrender himself to one 
as false as he is morose jealous and dis- 
agreeable,’ &c. en is in the sermo obli- 
quus dependent on the foregoing rt. 

GAAG oitlov Tpdmov, xdpi TANT LOVIS | 
These words, as Stallb. explains, are not 

Anvla: ‘and behold already, not con- 
tent with dithyrambs, I have got into 
heroics” For tot7 éxeivo comp. Ar, 
Ach. 41, rod7’ éxety obya “Aeyov. 

D. ‘Qs Atucou Spy’ dyarGo’ | Hence the 
happy compound Avrodidia, by which 
the intercourse of Plato with Dionysius 
I]. is characterized, Epist. iii. p. 8318 @: 
Thy euhv Kal ohv AvKopiAlay Kal a&Kkoww- 
via. 

Bb. H5n Urn Pleyyouat, K.7.A. | 
Hom. Il. xxii. 262, 3. 

See 

E 
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bd tov Nupdav, ats pe od mpovBares ex mpovoias, 
“A > 4, ye > ek , 7 7 ‘ 

capes evlovoridco ; héyw ovv evi hoyw ott, 07a TOV 
y / Ay fa/, > , > \ 
eTepov hehowWopyKkaper, TO ETepw TavavTia TovTwY ayaa 

4 ‘ / ~ ~ / X ‘ > A 

Tporect.. Kal Ti Set pakpov hdyouv; TEpt yap apdow 
iKav@s ElpyTat. Kal ovTw 57 6 pVOos, 6 TL TAT YEW TpPOTH- 

Qn na / al 

242 Kel avT@, TOdTO TeloeTaL Kayw TOV ToTapoV | TOUTOY 

terete 

wMract 

bol 
ag 

duaBas arépyopat, mplv Vrd Gov TL petlov avayKkacOnva.. 
GAI. Myrwo ye, ®© Sodxpates, mp av 7d Kadpa 

TapenhOy. 7 ody Spas as ayedov HON pernuBpia totaTar 
e XN / U4 rb) AS / \ 9 

» On Kadoupery otalepa ; a\ka TepyetvarTes, Kal aya 
~ Las > / / A’ > ‘\ > “~ 

OV él vov Ou VTES, TAX ETELOaY azrowu TEpl TMV EipNuE duaheyevre x dav atopvyn 
¥ 

LEV. 

x. Ocids y et TeEpt Tous hdyous, ® Paidpe, Kat 

atexvos Pavpdovos. cima: yap ey® Tov emt TOV Gov Biov 
/ 7, , x \ s “A 

Byeyovotav pndéva melovs } o€ Temounkevar yeyernabae 
¥ Dor'X , a » a7 , 
TOL avTov héeyovta 7H addovs Evt ‘ye 

KaCovtTa. Sipptav OyBatov 

capes evOovciacw| Crat. 396 D, Kal 
bev Of, & Sdupares, atexvGs ye por 
doxets domwep of evOovoiavtes ekalpyns 
xpnoupdeiv. The verb mpoBdddAew, p. 
sup. occurs in much the same sense in 
Eur. Rhes. 183, Yuxhv mpoBadAdAwy ev 
KUBoiot Saluovos: Soph. Oed. T. 754, 
ox’ euavToy eis apas Acwas mpoBdddAwy 
apriws ok eidévat. 

242. peonuBpla iorara 7 5) Kadoumevn 
oradepa| The adj. orafepbs being de- 
rived from forac@a, Heind. is offended 
by the tautology, and ejects the words 7 
5} kahounevn or. as a “ Grammatici ad- 

ditamentum.” To this Stallb. replies 
(not without naiveté) that it is very 
common to find clauses in the text of 
Plato which have all the appearance of 
glosses. I confess that Heind.’s sus- 
picion appears to me but too probable, 
though I have not ventured, in the face 
of the testimonies appealed to by Ast, to 
bracket the questionable words. H5n 
peonuBpla lorarat means already, ‘it is 
now high noon,’ and otaéepa adds no- 
thing to the idea. Unless indeed we 
suppose that Plato fancies that orafepds 
is derived from otafetw, a supposition 
not perhaps altogether inadmissible, 
considering the general character of his 
etymologies. The word occurs Aesch. 

D 

/ 

T@ TpoT@ TpOOavay-~ 

e€aip® dyou' TAY d€ ad\ov 

fr. Wuxaywy., quoted by Phot. and 
Suid., cradepod yevuatos, which Phot. 
exp. by otacluov, adding kal *Apr- 
oTopayns ev mpoaryaver Stabepa 5€ Kddvé 
veapas Ans, where it must mean ‘full- 
blown,’ rather than ‘abiding,’ povluov, 
as Phot. interprets. In Antimachus, as 
quoted zbid., we have @épeos orabepoto 
for ‘midsummer,’ or the ‘summer 

solstice’ “Graeci omnia quae nondum 
ad finem vel senectutem vergunt fora- 
cOat dicunt. . Hine otabepds firmus, 
Loreus, & xpdvos i iotauevos. Nic. Theriac., 
jertoro Depertary terarat axtts.” Ruhnk. 
ad Tim. in vy. orabepd, q. Vv. Dind. (in 
Steph. Lex. vii. p. 641) agrees with 
Ruhnk. and Heind. in ejecting the ob- 
noxious word. 

Tax? eémeidav arovuxyn uev] Bekk. 
Anecd. i. p. 26, quoted by Ast, drav 7d 
kabdua Ajyn Kal eis Wixos tpéxnrat. 
TlAdrwy év aldpm: ereidav arovixn 
tmiuev. Some MSS. have aroWvin, and 
so Hirschig. But aroyuy7, the 2nd aor. 
conj., is is_the true reading. Hesych. 
ameWixn, amremvevpaticbn. AiaxvaAos 
Kepxdwvt oar. Arist. Nub. 151, yuxelon 
mepepuoay Teporxal, vulg. pyeion. Tax” 
ereidav is equivalent to éweidav tdxioTa. 

B. Siuulay OnBatoy etapa Adyou] ‘I 
strike out of the account,’ i. e. make an 
9 

MT 64; 
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lal Cal > Lal yy nw 

mdpmorv Kpatels. Kal voy av dSoxets altids prow yeyernabau 
hoy Twi pynOjvac. 

GA. 
, 

TOUT ; 

Ov modeudv ye ayyé\Nes. adda THOS oy Kat Tie 

YO. ‘Hviv eveddov, @ *yabé, Tov ToTapov SiaBaiver, 
\ lal 

TO _Sarpovidy TE Kal TO Elwlds enueiey, (pou yey eo Aan 
éyevero — del O€ pe emioxer, 5 ay _pEéhho_7, Tparrew 

Kat TWa porn ofa aitélev dxodoa, % pe ovK €& 
amievar Tp ay ahooidoupat, @S TL NMapTHKOTa Els TO 

etov. cipi dy ov partis per, od mdvu S€ omovdatos, 
iN @omep ol TA ypdppata daddor, doov pev euavTo d p ypdppare pe euavr 

/ c / A Ss 4 \ e 4 

povov ikavds. caps ody non pavOdvw TO apdpTnpa, 

exception in favour of, ‘Simmias of 
Thebes.” Theaet. 162 D, (rods Beovs) ex 
Te TOU A€yew Kal TOU pape mepl avTav, 
@s eioly } ws ovK eiaiy, éfatp@. The 
prroaoyia of Simmias is avow ed by him- 
self, Phaed. 85 6, 7d Berrot To heydueva 
py ovx. mavr) rpémp eACYXEW, kal a) 
mpoapiaracbat, mply by mayvtaxh cKoTa@v 
ameinn Tis, mavu madOaKovd elvat avdpds. 
In the Crito he is said to have offered a 
sum sufficient to procure the libera- 
tion of Socr., p. 46 B. He and his in- 
separable friend Cebes are mentioned 
in the 13th Platonic Epistle, p. 363. 
They are both called veayioxo: in the 
Phaedo. The mention of Simmias in 
the Phaedrus may therefore be thought 
an arguinent against its early composi- 
tion, for we can hardly suppose that he 
and Cebes visited Athens and became 
known to Socr. before the termina- 
tion of the Peloponnesian War, inter- 
course between Athens and Thebes being 
inconceivable during the continuance of 
hostilities. 

yeyevijc Oat | Badh. cj. yevhoerOa. For 
the dat. Ady@ rit comp. Crat. 416 p. 

Td Baimdvidy Te Kal Td EiwOds onueto | 
It is clear from this passage that the 
badviov of Socr. was a thing and 
not a person. The gav) which he 
‘thought he heard’ came air d0ev, ‘from 
the source in question,’ viz. a super- 

natural source, divinitus exorta, as Apu- 

leius, de Deo Socratis, expresses it. All 

the Platonic passages relating to the 
daiudviov restrict it to the me erely pro- 
hibitory action implied in the passage 
before us. Apol. 31 D, pavh ris ylyvo- 

evn, } éray yeunta, ael ror permet Me 
ToUTou 0 by WeAAW TPATTELW, mponneme! de 
ovmote. So Cic. de Divin. i. i- 
vinum quiddam quod daemonium appellat, 
cui semper ipse paruerit, jnunquam im- 
pellenti, saepe reyocanti.” The- clause 
del 5€ w emiaxe: 0 by MeAAw mpdrreW, if 
taken literally, implies much more than 
this, and Heind. and Hirsch. would 
expel it accordingly. del may however 
have the sense of éxdorote, so that édrav 
yevynta shall be implied. ‘ Every time 
(it occurs) it restrains me from the thing, 
whatever it be, that I intend doing, 
On the other hand, there seems no sufli- 
cient motive for this voluntary piece of 
information, and we may easily com- 
prehend how the clause might be intro- 
eke by a ine mindful of ane _pas- 

at ay" his cinotmmatanbinlan ealanent 
(Theag. 128 D). There is some difficulty 
in reconciling the testimony of Plato and 
Xenophon on ithe subject of this Sayudviov. 
Those interested in the question will do 
well to consult Kiihner’s preface to his 
edition of the Memorabilia, p. 18 seq. 
On the confusion of daimdviov and daluwv 
by later writers, the reader is referred 
to a note on A. Butler’s Lectures on 
Philosophy, vol. i. p. 375. 

0. we obk e&@| The voice, he says, 
forbade him to depart before he had 
made his peace with heaven. His own 
power of divination, though limited, was 
sufficient to reveal to him the nature of 
this offence. Herm., apoolwors, bot- 
éTNTOS TOpareAElMpLevns amon ANpwors. 
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@s OW Tol, @ ETalpe, pavTiKdy ye TL Kal 4 WuyxY. EeueE 
yap eOpake pev Te Kal mdahat héyovTa TOV oyor, KQL TWS ; / pA out 9 

D Ovewrovpny Kat “IBuKov, pH Te Tapa Oeois apBrakov wuninm 
lal »~” — be pads 

Tymwav mpds avOpdtov dapeipo viv S yoOnpwar 7d 
c 

apapTnpa. 
@AI, Aéyeis dé 67) TL; 

XQ. Aewdv, & Satdpe, Sewodv Adyov avrds TE Exdprcas 
EME TE NVAYKATAS ELTELW, 

Lal / 

@AI. Ids dy; i ae 
A a , x ¥ 

XN. EiynOyn kat tro tm doeBy ob tis ay ein Se- 
VOTEpOS ; 

PAI. Ovdeis, et ye ov adyOy déyers. 
> > / \ 

XQ. Ti ov; tov “Epwta ovk “Adpoditns Kat Geov 
TWA YE ; 

@AI. Aeyerai ye dy. 
3 lal lal / 

XQ. Ov re bd ye Avoiov, ovd€ Urd TOV cov hoyov, 
a a c lal 

BOs dua TOV euod oTdpatos KatapappaKevlevtos vTd Tod 
> , > > » Y > »” \ »” lol c 

ehexOn. ci S CoTw, womep ody Eat, Deds 7H TL Oetov 6 
¥. 2Q\X x \ s/) \ \ 4 \ aA \ \ Epos, ovdév av Kakov ein? TO S€ oyw TH viv 87 Trept 
QUTOU ElTETNVY WS TOLOVTOU OVTOS. TAa’TH TE OUVY NmapTa- 

¥ Lal 

veTnv Tept Tov "Epwra, eT. Te H evyOea avTow mavu 
> / ‘ \ c > , NetS \ / 

aorela, TO pndev vytes héyovTe pyndé adybles Tewviver Oar 
” WLar_ck 

243 @s TL OvTE, el apa | avOpwricKovs Twas eLaTaTHOOVTE 204 ;7 

as 84 To, k.7.A.| ‘for, in point of ‘dese donner l’air @étre quelque chose 

fact, the soul herself is a creature en- 
dowed with the gift of prophecy.’ Comp. 
Tim. 71 28, of tvothoavres juas.. 
karéoTnoay év TovTw (sc. TE Hratt) Td 
MavTetoyv. 

under the words dumrdanua, "1BvKecov, 
pnoelSiov, and uj to. map Oeois pro- 
bably stood in the original, and so Bergk, 
frag. Ibyci 51. Socr. fears ‘lest he 
should purchase honour from men at_the 
price of offending heaven.’ His speech 
had gratified Phaedr., but had given 
offence to Eros, by misrepresenting his 
character. 

E. ceuviverOar &s ti byte] Cous.: 

parcequ’ils imposeraient peut-étre aux 
esprits. frivoles et déroberaient leurs 
suffrages.” For this folly and impiety 
combined Socr. knows of but one form 
of expiation: he must compose a palin- 
ode, as Stesichorus did in a parallel 
case. The first of the two poems of 
Stesichorus is usually cited under the 
title *IAfov mépois. The longest sur- 
viving fragment is that found in the 
Schol. to Eur. Orest. 243. In it Stesi- 
chorus asserts that Tyndareus the father 
of Helen having neglected to sacrifice 
to Aphrodite, the goddess wreaked her 
displeasure on his daughters Helen and 
Clytaemnestra, whom she caused to be 
dvyduous te kal Tpryduous kal Aurecd- 
vopas. It was in these epithets, seem- 
ingly, that the offence lay: as we may 
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EVSOKYLHOETOV EV avTOLS. euol pev ovv, @ didre, Kkabypa- 

ola avaykn. €ate S€ Tots apaptavovor wept pvJodoyiav 
KkaBapwos dpXatos, ov “Opmpos pLev OUK no bero, yryoI- 
xopos O€. TaV yap Opparav orepn Gets dua THv “EX&ys 
kaxyyopiav, ovK Hyvonoe oomep “Opnpos, GAN are pov- 
ouxds dv éyvw Thy aitiay, Kat move edbds OvK Ear 
€rupos Adyos ovTOs, 0Vd’ EBas ev vnvaolv evoed- 

pow, ovd tkeo Hépyapa Tpotas. Kat touoas 7 8 
Tacav TH KadovpEernY Tahwe@diay, Tapaxpnua avEeBreper. 
éya ovv copatepos exetvov yeryoomat Kat avTd ye TOUTO. 
mpw yap tT mabey dua THY Tod "Epwtos Kaxnyoptay met- 
pdcopmat avT@ amodovvar tiv Tadkw@diay, yupvy TH KE- 
dan, Kat ovx aoTep TOTE UT aio xvvys eye 

PAI, 

eles HOLM. 

24 5-b Tovtwvi, @ SoKpares, ovK €oTW aTT av epmot 

XN. Kal ydp, & *yabe Patdpe, evvoeis ws avadds (: 
»” ‘ / & 4 \ c > ~ / e / 

elpno0ov TH dyw, ovTds TE Kal 6 Ex TOD BLBXiov pyOeis. 

Ae El yap akovwy Tis TVYOL NOV yevvadas Kal Tpaos TO 

nOos, €ETépov d€ ToLvovToV Epav 7) Kal mpdTEpdv ToTE Epa- 
/ / ce ‘\ ‘\ , A (a 4) ‘\ 

obeis, NeyovTwy ws did opiKpa peyadas €xOpas ot Epacrat 
na nw on 

avaipovvTar Kal ExovaL pos TA TaLdLKa POovepas TE Kat 
BraBepas, Tas odK Gy olen adTov HyetoPar axovewv Ev 

vavTats mov TeOpappevwy Kal ovdéva edXevOepoy epwra 

conjecture by comparing Isocr. Encom. 
Hel. p. 218 (§ 731 Bekk.): ore wev yap 
apxdmevos THS GdHS eBAachHhunce Tt 
mepl ait7s, dveorn (f. 

Stesich. fr. 29. The whole story is 
allegorized by Hermeias in the most 
edifying strain of Neoplatonic piety. It 

amréstn) TeV 
bp0arAuav eaorepnucvos, ered Se yvovs 
Thy aitiav THis Tunpopas Thy KaAovmMEevnY 
mahivwolay erolnoe, maAw avroyv eis Thy 
alriv piaw karéornoe. This ‘ palinode’ 
is otherwise quoted as ‘EAévn or 7 
tarepov @dh. The version of Helen’s 
story adopted by Euripides in the Helena 
was borrowed from this second ode of 
Stesichorus. Comp. Re 'p- ix. 586 ©, 7d 

Tis ‘EAévns elwdov tird trav ey Tpola 

Zrnoixopds pnd vyeverban TEplUaX Tov 

ay vola Tov GAnOovs. According to Hero- 

ie by (ii. 112, 113) this story was 

adopted by the priest at Memphis, who 

had doubtless learnt it from their Greek 

visitors. Other references may be found 

collected by Bergk, Poet. Lyr. p. 641, 

is critically examined by Geel in an 
Epistle to Welcker, Rh. Museum, 1839, 
pale 

243. Gre povoixds &y| Socr. in this 
playful passage takes advantage of the 
wide siguification of sovowds, which in- 

cludes the lyric poet and the man of 
high mental culture, especially in philo- 
sophy. He pretends that Stesichorus 
was more sagacious than Homer, who 
knew not either the cause or the remedy 
of his blindness. <A different turn is 
given to the relation between Helen and 
the Iliad by Isocrates in the Encom. 
Hel. § 74. 

C. ev vattas mov TeOpaypevwyv | The 
character of the vavrucds bxAos (Arist. 
Pol. y. 5) is well known, Heind. quotes 
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D €opakdtwv, Toddov 8° av Sety Huiy dpodoyety a Weyopev 
TOV "Epota ; 

GA, 

x2. Tovrov ye toivuv eywye aiayuvdpevos, Kat avTov 
"Iows v7 AC, & Yodxpares. 

\ ¥ , > A / / ® c ‘ 

tov Epora dedids, emiOupa ToTipe_ hoy oloy adpupav 
> ‘ > 4 7 \ ‘\ , 7 

aKonv amokvoacba. cvpBovrevw S€ Kail Avoia o Tt 

TAXLTTA ypaiar ws ypy EpacTH pmahdov H p7) epwvTe eK 
TOV Omolwv yapiler Oat. 

PAI, 
> wn a nw , , 

ELMOVTOS TOV TOV EpacToV ETawwov, TATA avayKn Avoiav 

na \ , Y x Seen = > ct Ai 

S2. Tovto pev miatevw, Eewotrep av Hs Os el. lad) 
GAl, 

a A 4 ‘ 

XQ. I[Iov dy pow 6 wats mpos bv €heyov; wa Kat 

"ANN ed toOu ote E€eu Tov ovTwS* Gov yap 

e ~ Me 3 lal > lal , > \ lal > A , 

KUT €nov avaykacOnvat yparpat ad TEpt TOU avTOV hoyor. 

Aéye Toivur Oappor. 

“A > 4 QA 4 > 4 »~ , / 

TOUTO GkOVOY, Kal LY, AVYKOOS wr, pbacn XapioajLevos 
aA \ CN an) 

TO [LN EPOVTL. 
a , , 4 ar eN , 

AI. Ovtos mapa cor para wrynotov ae Tapeotu, . Sy ie (Bes ASEM: 
oTav ov Bovdp. 

c \ , > A /, > , c c ‘ 

S22. Ovtwot towvv, @ wat Kade, EVVONTOV, WS O [EV 

244 mpotepos HY | Adyos Paidpov tod IIvOoKhéovs, Muppe- 
a 5 , aA \ 4 4 / Aw 

vouvg lou avdpos Ov Oe péed\Nw E€yew, YtTyTryopov Tov 
na 9 > 

Evidypov, ‘Ipmepatov. Nextéos 5€ Ode, OTe OVK Ea7T ETUpMOS 

Seribe mapa co, et apparebit quid sit 
verbo maperT iy faciendum.” But in 
Soph. Phil. 1057 we find : emei ma pert 
bey Tedxpos Tap’ nuiv. mapa for mapeote 
is hardly to be obtruded on an Attic 
prose writer on the strength of a (doubt- 

Isoer. de Pace, p. 335, ei tTpinpe:s mAn- 
potevy, Tos mev ~évous Kal rods SovAous 
elveBiBaCov, rods 5€ moAltas pc STAwY 
étémeumov. Also Plat. Legg. iv. 707, 
and Juv. viii. 174, “‘ Permixtum nautis 
et furibus et fugitivis.” 

D. TroTluw Ady@—arokdtcac0a | Pro- 
bably suggested by Eur. Hipp. 653, & 
yd putois vacpotow éEoudptouat Eis ata 
KAvCwy. Socr. in like manner would 
fain purge his ears of the pestilent stuff 
he had heard by the infusion of more 
wholesome doctrine. Presently é« trav 
Suolwy answers to our ‘caeteris paribus.’ 

E. Ewomep tv js ds ef] “Pro ds cave 
corrigas ofos. Theaet. 197 a, dy ye bs 
eiut.” Heind. “ ‘A moins que tu ne cesses 
d’étre Phedre.’ > Cous. 

Oitos mapa coi—mdpectiv | Cobet, Vv. 
Ll. p. 119, somewhat rashly observes in 
reference to this passage: “ Graecum 
est mdpeul coi, non mdpee apd oot. 

ful) reading of Lucian, as by Cobet, 1. 1. 
244. baldpou TOU Tlu0oxAéous | All the 

proper names in this section are treated 
as significant. atdpos is the ‘bright 
showy one ;? WudoKAjs perhaps = ds 
KAé€ous é7’0ero, a hearkener to vulgar 
rumour or popular fallacy ; Muppivovovos 
quash év pupplvats KaTakAwwels (Rep. ii. 
372 B), a lover of festivity ; Srnalxopos, 

‘Iuepaios, and Evpnuos ‘explain them- 
selves. Accounts vary with respect to 
the name of the father of Stesichorus, 
no less than five names being mentioned 
by Suid., of which Socr. has selected the 
most poetical. 

Odx gor Ervpos, k.T.A.] It isa fallacy, 
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Xo a x , > la a x 7 A adr r 
Oyos Os GY TapovTOS EpadTOU TO py EpwvTe paddov 7 
~ 4 / ‘ c x / c \ ~ 

dey yapileo Oar, Sidte 87) 6 pév patvetat, 6 b€ Twdpovet. 
ei pev yap Hv am\ovy TO paviay KaKov elvat, Kah@s ay 

“~ nn nw Lal , 

eheyeror vov oe 70, Heys Te. TOV ayalav nw ylyveTae 

Lev" ve yap 3 
ev Aehdots mpoparis ai T €v Awddvyn téperar pavetoarB 

c 

pev wod\da 8) Kai Kaha idia re Kal Snpooia THY “EhAdda 

ta 
ye ‘wh 

> 4 “A \ / XX BJ , \ SN a 

cipyacavto, cwppovovaa dé Bpaxéa 7 ovdev. Kai €av dy 
héywpev YiBvdd\av te Kal ahdovs, GTor pavTiKH ypoOpevor 
evléw ohkMa 87) TodXots mpohéyovtes eis TO pédov wp- 

4 a A- r > , A 

2" Owacav, pnkivoyev av dpa mavtTt NéyovTes. TOOE ag 

b + , ,agwov emaptipac Oat, OTL Kal TOV TadaL@V ol Ta dVd- 
Thar +9 

pata TUWemevor OvK alaypov YyovVTO OVSE OVELOOS pLaviap. 
> \ » lal , , @ ‘ , , DA 

ov yap av TH Ka\\LoTy TEXVN, 7 TO MEAOV KplWETAL, AUTO O 
lal 5 

TOUTO TovVOLAa euTA€KOVTES paviKnY ekadhecav: aN ws 

992 

says Socr., to argue that because the 
lover is mad, therefore the non-lover 
should have the preference. It might 
be so, were madness per se an evil; but 

this is not so. There is a divine as well 
as a human madness; and the divine 
madness is the choicest gift of heaven to 
man. Its kinds, or some of them, are 
then enumerated. 

ei wey yap hv amdoby, k.7.A.] ‘had it 
been a simple proposition,’ i. e. true with- 
out qualification, as Aristotle uses amA@s. 
So Symp. 206 A, ap’ ody oftws amdody 
éatt A€vyetv Ort of KvOpwrot Tov ayabov 
ép@ow.—vov 5é, ‘but so far from that 
being the case,’ Ke. The entire passage 
from ei wév to Kadd Epya, 245 B, is quoted 
by Aristides Rhetor, ed. Dind. vol. ii. 
p. 15 (13 ed. Jebb). 

B. al 7 ev Awdavn fépeic| No priest- 
esses are mentioned by Homer as existing 
either at Delphi or Dodona. The latter 
oracle is tended by the Selli—ayvimrdrodes 
Xauaevvat, Il. xvi, 235. He is equally 
ignorant of Sibylla, who is first named 
by Heraclitus, afterwards by Aristo- 
phane ’s and Plato, but always in the sin- 
gular number. The ‘ Sibyis’ were mul- 
tiplied by later writers first to three and 
then to ten. The story of the Dodo- 
naean lephiat, in Herod. (f. 54, is well 
known. " 

Tav marAama@v ol Ta bvéuara Tiénevor | 

Ar. Rhet., reOeiuévor. This notion that 

all names were originally significant 
(SidackadcKad opyava ral SiaxpitiKa Tis 
ovatas, Crat. p. 388) is developed at great 
length in the Cratylus. The etymolo- 
gical speculations in that dialogue pre- 
sent a singular mixture of acuteness and 
extravagance, sometimes bona fide, but 
sometimes with the design of parodying 
the ill-regulated ingenuity of Plato’s 
predecessors in the same line, of whom 

Euthyphron is named, though others are 
doubtless intended. Perhaps the deriva- 
tion of “ayTixy may have been seriously 
meant. It was at any rate sufficiently 
plausible to have found favour with the 
Greeks of that day, as we know from 
Eustathius that it did in much later times. 
It also seems to have satisfied Cicero, 
Div. i. 1. If any refutation were neces- 
sary it would be found in the fact that 
the word paytis is used by Homer, who 
was quite ignorant of the connexion be- 
tween frenzy and the prophetic art. 
Yet Heind. censures Plato for not per- 
ceiving its connexion with péuavta! 
The bad taste (ameipoxadla) of those who 
inserted the Ta, is paralleled by, the 
aromta of disguising the true origin of 
xadtomtpov by encumbering the final syl- 
lable with a p@! Crat. 414. c. The sub- 
sequent derivation of oiwviariuch (ofnots, 
vous, toropia) is in Plato’s broadest style 
of banter. . 
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Kahov ovtos, OTav Oeia poipa ylyvyTal, ovTW VvoptoavTEs 
» c \ ‘a >. / ™ “w > , 

eHevto. ot dé viv amepoKadws TO Tad émeuPBadovTes 
\ > / > » ‘ 4 ~ > “4 7 
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C. ere) kal thy ye tev eudpdvav] “Te- 
nuissem veterem lectionem 7ro.ovpéevwy, ad 
quod liquet repetendum esse ex ante- 
gressis Thy (ATnow, ita ut_idem sit quod 
(ntobyTwy. ” Stallb. The reading zrotov- 
meévny is now displaced by tooupevwy in 
the text of Ar. Rhet. But I confess that 
the construction appears to me clumsy 
and inelegant. If we might venture on 
the change of a single letter, I should pro- 
pose to read the passage as follows : ere} 
kal Thy ye TOV Euppdvey (se. TEXvnY op- 
posed to 7H KaAAloTN TEXYN p- sup.) Ch- 
THOW TOD MéAAOYTOS Bid TE opyl0wy TrOLovu- 

bévav Kal Tov BAAwY onuelwy, AT ek 
diavolas mopiCouev ny avOp. oinoel, K.T.A. 
‘For even the art of the sane, who make 
research into futurity by the way of 
augury and the other well-known signs, 
forasmuch as it is an art which derives 
insight and information from the reason- 
ing fac ulty, by an effort of unaided human 
thought, they, the name-givers, have de- 
nominated olovotoTikh. 

D. T@ @ ceuvivovtes | Comp. Crat. 410 
©, Gpar *Attixiot! ws Td madaidy Spat. 
When the @ was introduced into general 
use at Athens is uncertain. It is found 
in_no inscription previous to the archon- 

join: 

ship of Euclides (B.c, 403), but was pro- 
bably used in literary compositions con- 
siderably earlier, perhaps soon after_its 
reputed | invention by Simonides. This 
seems to follow from the 7d madady in 
the Cratylus 1. 1., where the word ’Arzti- 
Kio7l also countenances the tradition of 
the Ionian origin of the letter. The 
participle oeuvivoyres is illustrated by 
the tpayq@dety of Crat. 414 0, Ta mpara 
dvéuata TebévTa KaTaKkéexwotat dn bd 
Ta@V BovAoméevwy Tpaywodeiv avTa, K.T.A. 

"AAAG phv—etdpouern| This curious 
and difficult passage has been ingeni- 
ously and on the whole satisfactorily ex- 
plained by Lobeck, whose words I sub- 

*Quia nonnunquam fit ubi morbus 
gravius exarserit, ut abstractus a corpore | 

animus furoris afflatu occultas insidentis | 

mali causas persentiscat, hine Plato alte- 
rum genus divini furoris constituit ex 
praesagiis aegrotantium: @AAd why. . 
éxovta, Phaedr. 244 k, cujus loci inter- 
pretes sequi non possum. 
tay yevav familias sacerdotales signiti- 
cari putat, quales Eumolpidae fuere aut 

Acestoridae. Sed hi nunquam prophet- 
andi et medicandi munere functi sunt, 
neque omnino yév7 illa sunt eorum qui 

Astius nomine | 
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epya Koopovaa Tovs emvyvyvomevouvs Taidever. Os 0 av 

| aegrotantibus opitulantur, sed aegroti 
| ipsi piacularium hominum posteri, quos 
nullius proprii delicti conscientia sed vis 
'tacita avitae noxae exagitat. Haecautem 
/non omnes ejusdem * generis homines 
| aequaliter affectat, sed modo intermittit, 
modo recrudescit, ‘ut v.c. Tay "Epuy bay 
rod Aatov kal Oidizodos Tigaer@ mey ovK 
(€yeveTo Bhvine, Aiteciavu d€ TG Tiva- 

Bevov, Paus.ix.5. Ita vis illa hereditarii 
mali vy riot Tay yev@y erumpit in aper- 
‘tum furorem, quo, ceu spiritu divino, 
jtactus aliquis hujus funestae familiae et 
causas domesticae labis et remedia prae- 
sagit, adhibitisque piacularibus noxam a 
parentibus acceptam in omne tempus 
abolet. Tila marae envipara sunt dirae 
ultrices sive parentum sive aliorum_ne- 
ifarie occisorum furiae temer atam domum 
aeca tabe urgentes, 7 pwijvis Tay TeTE- 

Preurnxérowy.” Aglaophamus, p. 636 seq. 
What was the nature of the lustral rites 
(ka8apuol) revealed to the favoured eye 
of madness, we learn generally from a 
passage of the Cratylus (405 4), in which 
are enumerated mepiedoes (fumiga- 
tions), Aovtpd, and mepippavoeis, as the 
most efficacious means of moral as well 
as physical purification. Compare a very 
curious passage in Aristides Rhetor, fepdv 
Adyos B’,i. p. 475, Dind. The opinion 
that the maniae possessed a special in- 
sight into the causes and remedies of 
disease is paralleled in our own times by 
the belief in clairvoyance. Among special 
difficulties presented by the passage, we 
may note—l1. the clause & 5) madaiay ek 
pnvindrov wobev ev Tit Tay yev@v, where 
C. F. Hermann, offended by the absence of 

the verb, conjectures & tit Tay yevav Fh, 
pavia, K.7.A. This however is but Kkakdv 
kax@ iac0a, for there is evidently no 
place for the conjunctive 7. If any 
alteration were necessary, it would be 
safer to substitute @ (se. verre) for ev. 
But the clause is suggested_by a line of 
the Phoenissae quoted by Ast: Kddu0v 

G peos ee pnviudrwy, 934, 
and the omission of the copula is a 
poeticism. éfaytm i8 commonly but 

absurdly de att, from tw arns. Com- 
pare rather nmpoodvTns, KatavTns with 
Passow The word means originally 

~ A 

Tmadkaiwy “A 

‘out of the way of,’ ‘exempt from,’ hence 
‘safe and sound :’ frequently used with a 
gen., as in a line quoted in the Etym., 
& Zed yeveoOar tHode we ekavTn vooov. 
Hesych., eaves, e& evavtias bre 5€ Td 
byés. So Hippocrates de Morbis, B. 1 
(Op. ed. Kiihn, vol. ii. p. 181), e&dvrns 
THs Tonade vovoou yivetar: and without 
a case, ib. B. 3, p. 295, fy Se apa (es Ta 
émta) abiknta, ebavtTns yivera, She 
gets well” Synesius wep évumv. p. 101, 
ed. Turneb., kal 6cois Brvos iatpbs eédvTn 
Thy vécov émoince, where eéayrT7s is trans- 
ferred from the patient to the malady. 
3. Toy éauvtns exovra: I have retained 
this, the reading of by far the greater 
number of MSS., for which Ar. Rhet. has 
Toy avtiy ExovTa. Anattempt has been 
made to defend the reading of the MSS. 
by Soph. Oed. R. 709, Bpdteoy obdev 
MavTLKHS EXov Téxvns. But this passage, 
besides offering a solitary instance of 
éxew with gen., is not really in point. 
Its true meaning, as Hermann pointed 
out, is not, ‘nemo mortalium particeps 
est divinationis, but rather ‘ nihil rerum 
humanarum ex vatum arte pendet. Nor 
are the analogies given in Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§ 324, to which Ast and Stallb. appeal, 
to be relied on. It is indeed just possi- 
ble that this may be an affected poeticism, 
suggested to Plato by the line in the 
Oedipus, as he quotes maAa@yv ek unu- 
atwy in a sense somewhat different 
from that which the words bear in the 
original. Even so, why the reflexive 
pronoun? I think there is much to be 
said in favour of the suggestion of Dr. 
Badham, who observes, “ Postremam 

vocem (€xovra) libenter eximam, utpote 

a dittographia ortam, rdv Penile: Hs 
éxovTa 

Kkararxomev: this 8 epic 1 use of the aor. 
2. mid. for_ the _ passive is _universally 
adopted_by the Attics in the case of 
eoxduny_and its its compounds. See note 
to_238 p. 

245. Kkaroxwx7 |] Ar. Rhet. and vulg. 
karoxy. But four or five MSS. give the 
true form. 

ds 8 bv —Apavlcbn] ‘whoso,’ says 
Soer., ‘knocks at the doors of Poesy 
untouched with the Muses’ frenzy— 
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fondly persuading himself that art alone 
will make him a thorough poet,—neither 
he nor his works will ever attain perfec- 
tion, but are destined, for all their cold 
propriety, to be eclipsed by the effusions 
of the inspired madman.’ Compare Pro- 
clus, Polit. p. 365, 1.16, ds yap ay, onaoiv, 
tvev movo@yv AaALas em moinTiK|s Ovpas 
aptkntat, kal ards areAns eote Kal Toln- 
ais avtov, x.7.A. This more intelligible 
reading aoimrixjs is patronized by Ast 
and by Badh., who also quotes Synesius 
in defence of it. But the MSS. are una- 
nimous in favour of zomrikas, which is 
also the reading of Ar. Rhet., and Seneca 
has “ frustra poeticas fores compos sui 
epulit,” de Tranguill. An. c. 16. It is 

a question whether Plato borrowed from 
Democritus this now sufficiently trite 
sentiment. Cic. Div. i. 37, “ negat sine 
furore Democritus q eccaeiquainns poetam 
magnum esse posse, quod idem dicit 
Plato.” Hor. A. P38, “excludit sanos 
Helicone poetas Democritus.” Aristotle 
means much the same thing, Probl. xxx.1, 
when he asks, 51a rf of evppuets weAayxo- 
Arcol; a passage referred to by Cic. Tuse. 
i. 33. 80, “ Aristoteles ait omnes ingenio- 
sos melancholicos esse.” In the proverb 
&pOove: Movoady Oipa: the metaphor is 
preserved though the sentiment differs. 
In illustration of arenijs compare inf. 
248 B, aredeis Tis Tov bvTos OEGs 
drépxovrat, and especially the fragm. of 
Pind., dred} codlas ckaprdy Spéres, quoted 
in Rep. v. 457 B, Boeckh, fr. 227. Of the 
poetic fury Plato chewhare| spank dis- 

24897. 

respectfully enough, when he has not, as 

here, his singing garments on. Compare 
the Ion, esp. p. 533 E seq., and Meno 
99 ©, dp0a@s by Kadoimer Oelous Te ods viv 
dy eA€yomey xpnouwdods Kad udvrets Kal 
TOUS ToINTLKOUS AmavTas, K.T.A. 

meiodels ws &pa—éoduevos] So Rep. 
560 D, metpioTnTa 5& Kal Koomiay damd- 
ynv @s Gypouctay Kat aveAevbeplay obtoar 
melOovTes. 

B. deditTduevos, &s | Stallb. appositely 
quotes Demosth. contra Symm. 185. 5, 
el mavtTes of evtavdi A€yorTes HoBotev as 
héer BaotAevs, x.T.A. The deponent verb 

deditTowa is borrowed by Plato and the 
Attics from the Homeric dedicooua. 
They never use it in the sense of ded:évan, 
ag Hromer_and! afer Wn Wippocrates 
sometimes always transitiv vely. 
See Lobeck, Para 9. 320. 

TD Dasa Ar. Rhet, 7@ nodovvTt. 
©. dewots wey &mioros, coors dé morn | 

The gogol are those trained to high 
speculation, as in the Pythagorean and 

Academie schools ; the Se1vo may include 
the litigants of the courts and agora, as 
well as the Eristic and empirical sects. 
The latter will see no cogency in the 
argument, as they will reject or fail to 
comprehend the theory of the soul on 
which it is based. This theory Socr. 
proceeds to expound, borrowing, in the 

early part of his exposition, the dogmatic 
and oracular tone of the earlier specula- 
tors, Anaxagoras, Heraclitus, and the 
Pythagoreans. 

ea 
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Wx} waoa]| Not ‘every soul,’ but 
rather ‘all soul,’ i. e. the vital principle 
in general. The argument amounts to 
this, that organization depends on soul, 
not soul on organization, as will be shown 
more at length in the excursus on the 
Erotic Discourses of Socrates. 

D. €i yap &k Tov apxh ylyvorto, ovK by 
e& apxis ylyvoiro| “ Recte monui sup- 
plendum esse tour’ ” (sc. post ylyvoiro). 
“Sic enim ratiocinatur: ‘Si principium 
ab aliqua re oritur, res ea non poterit 
oriri ex principio ; atqui gam concessum 
erat omnem rem a principio oriri opor- 
tere”” Badh. Praef. p. vi. Acutely, as 
usual : but is not the same thing implied 
in the text as it stands, and as Fic. ren- 
ders it, “ex principio utique non orire- 
fur,” h. e. a first principle must in that 
case derive its existence from something 
which is nol a first principle 5 as if he 
had said, ef ob« dpxns ylyvoir’ tv, a 
perfect reductioad absurdum ? G,. Herm. 
explains differently: “Hoe ipsum, way 
To yvyvéuevov, ex praecedentibus  re- 
petendum est. Id, si principium aliunde 

gignereturobk« by ef apxis ylyverOat 
dicit.”” Ann. in mg. Cicero, who trans- 
lates this proof in the 6th book of his 
tepub. ¢. 25, and repeats his transla- 

tion in Tuse. Disp. i. 23, seems by his 

rendering of this passage to have read 
apxn for e& apxijs. His words are: “ Ip- 
sum (principium) nulla ex re alia nasci 
potest, nec enim esset id principium quod 
gigneretur aliunde.” Schleiermacher, I 
observe, has anticipated Badh.’s rout’: 
«“ Hinter dem ersten oder zweiten yl- 
yvoro sehr leicht kann todro ausgefallen 
sein, da man denn wtibersetzen muss: 
‘dem wenn der Anfang aus etwas ent- 
stiinde, so entstiinde dies nicht aus dem 
Anfange.’” But I confess that the com- 
parative difficulty of the MS. reading is 
with me an argument of its genuineness ; 
and in the second apy, if it ever ex- 
isted, [ can see only a conjecture of some 
ingenious glossator. The passage in 
Theodoret, Therap. ii. p. 36, 42 Sylb. 
(Gaisf. p. 100) is a quotation from the 
pseudo-Timaeus, not from the Phaedrus 
directly, as Stallb. seems to imagine. 

Irom that source probably came the 
&pxh, which would entail the further 
change of ylyvorro into e%n, or jy as in 
Tim. Locr. 1. 1., «i yap eyévero, odk by 
hy @re apxd, GAN exelva e& bs apxa 
eyevero. 

TovTo Be or’ ardAAvo0a—yevhoera | 
In like strain, mutatis mutandis, argues 
a great physicist of our own day: ‘'To 
admit that foree may be destructible, or 
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can altogether disappear, would be to 
admit that matter could be uncreated, 
for we know matter only by its forces.” 
Faraday, on the Conservation of Force. 
After orjjva: we must understand, not 
duvatdv, but some other word, as de? or 
avaykatov. ‘Else must all heaven and 
all created nature collapse and become 
fixed, having no source of fresh move- 
ment or growth remaining.’ 

E. incas ovolay Te Kah “adyov'] Comp. 
Legg. x. 895 £, & 5) Wuxh Totvoma, tis 
TovTov Adyos; Exouev BAAov WAY Toy 
vov 5) pnOerta, thy Suvayevny avtihv 
adthy kweiv Kivnow; ibid. supra, ap” odk 
by e0€Aats Tepl Exagrov pla voeiyv—ev 
bey THY obatay, ev d€ THs ovolas Toy 
Adyoy, Ev Se bvoua ; where Adyos, as here, 
is equivalent to pos or dpiods, of which 
i ot is the objective counterpart. Socr. 
had shown that motion or change must 
have an apx7, and that this apx7 must 
have the source of its motion in itself, 
&c. He now proceeds to show that soul 
only is such an apx7%, and that, being 
such, it is uncreate and immortal, de:- 
kunota being implied in avtroKkiwyjcia.— 

TOUTOV bibs is used by an ordinary 
attraction for TouT avtd, namely 7d iy 
€avTou KiVOUMEVOY. 

246. Tlept 5€ tis idé€as] ‘concerning 
its form,’ or ‘type,’ or generally, ‘ con- 

cerning its nature,’ idéa being frequently 
equivalent to gvois. The dela kal waxpa 
dijynets | which Soer. “declines is de-_ 
veloped in the Republic and Timaeus: 
the views which are there reasoned out 
being here presented in the form of an 
allegory. For nothing can be more true 
than Stallb.’s remark : oh Philosophus 
quo eanpOe. TUhaateant “seripsit, jam 
eandem de animi humani natura sen- 

Tlepi 5€ tHs idéas aitys Bde dextéovr otov pév eotr, 
mavTn TavtTws Oeias civar Kat paxpas Sunynoews, © Se 

tentiam animo suo informatam tenuit 
quam in libris de ica _copiosius 
illustravit.” All commentators, ancient 
and modern, have recognized in_ the 
Charioteer and his pair of steeds the 
well-known triple. division of the soul 
into the reasoning, the passionate, and 
the appetent_ principles “(Aoytotidy, bv- 
fukdy, enibuuntidy), which lies at the 
root of Plato’s ethical doctrine. See 
Galen de Hippocrate et Plat. (Opp. v. 5, 
p- 302, ed. Kiihn): tv yap immevs mpds 
trmov, 7) Kuvnyétns mpos Kiva Adyov 
éxovtw, TovTov 6 Aoyiouds mpds Oumdy 

.. oupBalver & ovk Gel vouw pioews 
SiorketoOat Thy oulvylav, GAN Tmmos mev 
evlore dvoTeLOns ov KaTa Kdomov eKdepsd- 
Mevos cuvamihveykey abdT@ Thy avaBarny, 
k.7.A. And again, p. 495, 8r. 7d Bupa- 
vomevov eTepdy eat. Tod emiOvmodyTos, Kat 
@s TO Oumawduevoy oddémoTe cuMmaxer 
TO emiBvuuntixe, Se évds evedel~aro (6 
TlAdrwv) todde tod mpocipnuevov mapa- 
delyuaros, alluding to the anecdote of 
Leontius in Repub. iv. 439 E. Observe, 
Plato asserts only that where the reason 
and the appetites are at variance, the 
@uuds naturally takes part with the for- 
mer (év TH THs Wuxis oTdoet SwAa TlOe- 
Tat tps Tov AoyioTiKov). He nowhere 
denies that a feud may spring up be- 
tween the @uvuds and the reason. The 
Ouuds is in itself good and of heavenly 
extraction, but in excess it may disturb 
the equipoise of the soul, and so produce 
evil. 
the lower appetites is evil and degrading 
to human nature, and they are therefore 
figured here by the low -bred and ill-con- 
ditioned steed, as the @uuds is said to be 
‘noble and good and of noble and good 
parentage.’ 

Whereas the natural tendency of 
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: B. Tlf 69 otv, x.7.A.] Socr. now en- and lighter than those which make up 
deayours to explain the meaning of the our planet. Having stated the fact of 
terms ‘mortal’ and ‘immortal animal’ this lapsus animarum, Socr. proceeds 

nas, _ respectively. Stallb. unnecessarily sup- (mythically) to set forth its causes. 
plies ux} to be the understood subject 
of exAHOn. 

raga % Yuxh| Soul in its entirety, the 
soul of the universe, which is also a 
providence (émimeAc?rac), regulating mat- 
ter and animating its various forms. 
This soul is not to be regarded as a per- 
sonality excluding all finite personalities, 
but rather as including them, as forming 
the sum total of the separate intelli. 
gences. “ Alles Geistige wird hier offen- 
bar als eins betrachtet, ohne Unterschied 
des Ranges und der Persénlichkeit.” 
Schleierm., Anm. Hermeias, Comm. p. 
130, Aéyer bre wav pdowov Tov mwayTds 
rdvTws ims Tivos Wuxis emrirpomeverat, 
bore wav ind macdyv. 

©. h bt rrepoppujaaca, «.7.d.| Certain 
souls fall from their high estate, and be- 

incarnate upon the earth, when 
they take to them an earthy body, earth 
being the heaviest of the elements. ‘The 
heavenly bodies, according to the ancient 
physicists, are composed of elements purer 

come 

AeAoyiouevov| Badh. proposes AeAo- 
yloueba, on the ground that the perf. of 
AoylCouat is never used passively. Stallb. 
makes no reply to the objection, but 
translates Adyos A. by “ratio apte con- 
clusa.” I apprehend that AeAoyiopevouv 
is not passive here, any more than in 
Eur. Iph. A. 386, 7d AeAoyiopévor 
mapels, where AeA. is much the same as 
ebAoyoy or as ed evreOuunuevoy in Crat. 
404, where see Heind. ‘* Immortal it can- 
not be called on any principle of sound 
reason,” —€oxov erwvunlay being supplied 
from the foregoing clause. A similar 
perfect is mapnueAnuévn (negligent, re- 
miss), Ar. Eth. N. x. 4.10. The only 
tense of AoyiCoua: which the Attics use 
passively seems to be the aor. 1, éAoyio- 
Onv. 
GAG TAdTTomEY | ‘but though we never 

saw nor have adequately conceived him, 
we figure a God as a kind of immortal 
animal, possessing both a souland a body 
combined in a unity which is to last for 

ber wading | 295 fa 
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ever. In the Timaeus the created gods 
are compounded of body and soul, which 
can only be put asunder by the will of 
the supreme Deity. In the datuoves or 
inferior divinities, the union is essentially 
dissoluble. In the tenth of the Laws, 
on the other hand, Plate inclines to the 
notion that even the created gods may 
be incorporeal (Laws, p. 899 a). Pos- 
sibly the words in the text are to be un- 
derstood as conveying an apology for his 
temerity in speculating upon the subject 
at all. 

D. Wépucey 7 mr.| It is the nature 
of all plumage to raise heavenward the 
body to which it is attached: so that of 
all bodily instruments it may be said to 
have most affinity with the divine ; for 
we conceive the gods as dwelling on high. 
Hence the upward tendencies of the soul 
may be aptly symbolized by feathers. 
These tendencies which are the soul’s 
plumage are fostered by all that is fair, 
wise, good—in a word, by that which is 
divine. Such is the obvious meaning 
of this passage, in which, for the pur- 
poses of the allegory, the sign and the 
thing signified are intentionally fused. 
Compare Plutarch, Plat. Quaest. vi., od« 
amd tedmov mrepby mpornydpevoe (Thy 
Stavontikhyv) @s Thy Wuxhy amd Tay Ta- 
mewav kal Ovntev avapépovoay. After 
tov @elov the MSS. give ux, a gloss 
which Heind., on the authority of Plu- 
tarch 1. 1., properly exterminated. 

E. 6 wey 5) méyas, x.7.A.] The grand 
Miltonic pomp of this passage exceeded 
the comprehension of Dionysius of Hali- 
carnassus, whose criticisms on Plato and 
on Thucydides are of nearly equal fri- 
gidity (De admirabili vi dicendi in De- 
mosth. p.971, Reiske). The language was 
probably suggested by Soph. Elect. 175, 
Ett meyas ev ovpavg Zebs ds ehopa mavra 
kal kparvvet, but it seems hypercritical 
with Groen y. Prinsterer to object to 
nNyeuov as an interpolation. See inf. 
252 E, ckomotow (of tod Atds) ei... 
nyemovikds thy diow. Zeus is here, as 
elsewhere, the impersonation of intelli- 
gence (vovs, copia, ppdvnois). Comp. 
Phileb. p. 30 D, odkoty év wey TH Tod 
Aibs épets pioer BaoiAuchy mev Wuxi 
BaotAirby S& vody eyylyverba .. ev & 
&AdAaots (sc. Oeots) AAA Kadd, Kal? d pldov 
éexdotos A€yeoOa. Of the ‘other gods,’ 
three are enumerated inf. 252. The daf- 
foves represent the as yet unfallen spirits, 
marshalled under their respective patron- 
deities (ib.). Plotinus, Enn. vy. 8. ¢. 10, 
seems to distinguish between daluoves 
and wvxal in this passage, but this is 
a needless refinement. 
7 @ 8 €metat} G. Hermann’s note on 

this is amusing: “ Poetarum verba legere 
te putares: T@ 8 Ewera: orpatin Te Gew@y 
kal daluoves ayvol—Hyedyrat kata tak 
(kécpov) brws taxOnoav Exacta. Ht 
trimetrum: weve: yap ‘Eotla vy Oeay 
otk udu.” (!) 
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247. wéver yap ‘Eorla—pudyy] In this 
clause Plato has availed himself of a 
Pythagorean philosophism. Aristotle 
tells us that “the Pythagoreans place a 
fire in the centre of the universe, round 
which they suppose the earth to revolve ; 
as the other planets do.” Among the 
planets they enumerate _the Sun _ and 
Moon : this central fire is therefore dis- 
tinct. from the Sun, and there is no 
foundation for the opinion, repeated in 
a recent treatise on Egyptian Astronomy 
(Rawlinson’s Herodotus, vol. ii. p. 330), 
that Pythagoras was acquainted with the 
true theory of the solar system. The 
Pythagoreans named this Central Fire 
Aids pudakn, Aids mupyds, Aids olkos, 
and lastly éorta tod mayrds. Comp. 
Arist. de Caelo ii. 13, with Stob. Eel. i. 
p- 488. 

ToAAal mev obv, k.7.A.| It is true, says 
Plato, that within the circumference of 
the heavenly sphere there is no lack of 
glorious spectacles and goodly highways, 
which the gods traverse as they go abott 
their every-day avocations; but besides 
these there is a route which they tread 
only on their high feast days—a route 
uphill from first to last, leading to the 
very apex of the arch which supports 
the vault of heaven, and there opening 

upon its outer circumference, whence 

they can feast their eyes upon the glories 
of the super-celestial region—@ewpotor Ta 
éxTbs TOU ovpavov —which far exceed the 
Oéat évrds obpavod in beauty, as the road 
which leads to them exceeds in difficulty 
the beaten highways on which the gods 
ordinarily go to and fro. Such, after 

much consideration, I believe to be 
Plato’s meaning in this grand but ob- 
scure passage. The sense I have given 
to :€fo50. seems justified by Thue. iii. 
98, és thy UAnv eapepouévous, Ober odk 

joav diéEo5o., compared with Herod. i 
Loo, 5iekodor WaVvTa, 

tpdmov bdav €xovat bi TOY yuvaikav, BC 
av ol keivor Gtekidvres enAéyovra. The 
word is sometimes used for the orbits 
described by the heavenly bodies, as in 

pin. 977 3B, orpépwv Gorpa macas 
diet d5ous: sometimes also for the evolu- 

A \ 
aTyoworevees be 

tions of an army, as Legg. vii. 813 E. 
In this place however the d:€fo50. seem 
to be roads leading through and out of 
the spheres of the several planets, in- 
cluded in the great sphere of the fixed 
stars, which to the ancients formed the 
boundary of the kécuos or ovpavds. So 
arecent German translator, ‘ gar manche 
den Himmel durchscheidende Babn.” 
ais, which I have rendered ‘arch,’ pro- 
perly denotes the orbit of a wheel. Here 
I take it to mean a zone or ‘rib,’ sup- 
porting the vault of heaven. Proclus, 
Theol. iv. c. 4, gives the following expla- 
nation: meta eis Thy bmrouvpdytoy 
aida, mporexas bre(wkviay Toy ovpavdy, 
Kai ev avT@ mepiexouerny, al mera 
TavTny eis avToy Toy ovpavoy Kal Td TOD 
ovpavod v@tov. The word tmewrviay 
shows that he understands ays to mean 
the undermost of two or more coats or 
shells of which the heavenly sphere con- 
sists. Comp. Galen de Hipp. et Plat., 
p- 190, Kiihn: eis roy breC(wkdta Tas 
mAeupas xiT@va, ‘to the coat or mem- 
brane which lines the ribs.’ If ats ean 
mean a vault or spherical arch (fornix 
coeli, coeli convexa, as the interpr. ren- 
der it), there is no objection to this view, 
which Stallb. adopts. Mine however is 
more in accordance with the classical 
use of awpls, and it seems to me that the 
idea of such a zone may easily have been 
suggested by the phenomenon of the 
milky way. Isuppose this ays to touch 
the under surface of the odpavos, as 
Procl. supposes his taré(wua to do: and 
both interpretations explain 7d and 
broupavor, the readings supported by the 
best MSS. The position of &«pav in the 
sentence shows it to be a secondary pre- 
dicate: ‘up to its summit or vertex.’ 
Comp. Arist. Av. 390, map’ abrhy rhy 
xUTpav Upay dpavres eyyts. The variant 
éml for brd removes some difficulties, and 
so does obpdvioy for brovpavioy, but in an 
obscure passage like this if seems the 
safer course to hold to the reading for 
which there is preponderant authority. 
Proclus has much to say upon the inner 
meaning of the mythos, but nothing 
worth attending to. 

kurf 
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pbdvos yap tw Belov xopod terarat | 
A bye-blow at the vulgar notion, 67: 7d 
Ocioy Rie pOovepdy. Compare Arist. 
Metaph. i ei 5) A€youol ti of s 2. 18; 
momar. eal mepuce pOovety Td BeEtoy, 
em) rovTov cupBalver uddiora eixds Kal 
dvoTtuxets elvat mdvtas Tovs mepiTTous. 
GAN’ ote TH Oetov GOovepdy evdéxera 
elvat, GAAG Kal KaTa Thy Tapommiay TOAAG 
Wevdovtar dodol, ote Tihs To.a’Tns 
(€morhuns) BAAnY xph voulCew Titw- 
Tépav. 

mpds daira Kal ert Bolyny | The pleonasm 
is in harmony with the general grandilo- 
quence of the passage. Inf. 250 8, dyw 
te kal Oéay. The incident is of course 
suggested by Hom. i. i, 423, Zebs yap 
és ’OQkeavdy mer’ auvpmovas AiGiomijas 
XOiCos €Bn kara daira, Beot 5° dua WAyTES 
€movto, on which Ast observes: ‘ Ho- 
merus poeta Jovem cum reliquis dis ad 
epulas facit proficiscentem, Plato philo- 
sophus ad rerum divinarum spectationes, 
quae animi sunt epulae. (Vid. inf. p. 
247 a.)” 

B. Ta wey Oey, «.7.A.] The asyndeton 
is harsh and scarcely defensible. To 
avoid it, Ast proposed the omission of 

mopevovrat, and the substitution of a 
comma for a fuller stop after #5. Badh. 
takes the same view, objecting also to 
the “ putida mae of mopevera after 
mopevovrat. Some few MSS. have ra 
Bey ody 6. dx. I should rather incline 

VOR. I. 

to the omission of mopevera: and the 
retention of mopetovra. ‘The passage 
will in that case run thus: &kpay brd 
Thy smoupdvioy aida mopevovtar mpds 
tvavtes dn, Ta pmev Oe@v OxhmaTa, 
isoppdmws evqvia bvTa, padiws, Ta 5 
tAAa pwdyis. ‘The teams of the gods 
easily, being evenly poised and held wall 
in hand, but those of the other spirits 
with difficulty, for the vicious steed goes 
heavily, by his earthward inclination de- 
pressing the driv er, in case he have not 

thoroughly broken him,’ Another expe- 
dient is that of G. Hermann, |. l., who, 

following Schneider, proposes to read 
mpos tvavres, 7 52) TH Oe@y, K.T.A. 
@ wy Kad@s 7] Lit. ‘in the case of 

any driyer who may have a steed not 
properly trained.’ This is the reading 
of the best MSS., and is confirmed by 

Ficinus: “cuicunque aurigarum equus 
non bonus” (he read kadds with one 
MS.) “nutritus fuerit.” Two MSS. give 
jv for 7, which Stallb. and Ast prefer, 
but the best are in favour of the text I 
have adopted, which is also found with- 
out variation in the Schol. on Synesius, 
wept evutviwy, p. 105, Turneb. Heind. 
inserts &y after 6, but perhaps the omis- 
sion of the particle may be toler ated in 
a semi-poetical composition like the pre- 
sent. 

C. ToAuntéov yap obv] We must dare 
to speak the truth, says Socr., above all 

1) 
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when truth itself is our theme. For the 
region in question is the abode of that 
Essence which is the subject-matter of 
science truly so called,—an Essence hue- 
less, formless, intangible, in the strictest 
sense real, though visible only to the 
eye of pure intelligence. The text 
was formerly embarrassed by an inter- 
polated ypjra (GeatH v@ xprtat), a 
reading which Bekk. has unaccountably 
retained, though xpfra is absent from 
the Bodl. and other MSS. of good repute. 
The text given above seems to me to be 
open to no objection, and is fully sup- 
ported by MS. authority. For the sense 
compare Phileb. 62 £, émorhun ém- 
oriuns Siapopos, 7 mev em) Ta yiyvdueva 
kal GroAAtueva aroBA€movca, 7 5e em) 
Ta pyre yryvéueva phre dmrodAvpeva, 
kata talTa be Kal Soavtws byta Gel. 
Tairnv eis TO GANOES emioKomovmevol, 
nryngdueba ¢ exelvns aArnbear épay elvat. 

D. Gr’ obv Geod Sidvowa, K.7T.A. 1 For 7 
otv 0. Bidvoww, Gre... Tpepouern. One 

might conj. with G. Herm. 4 7° odv, but 
Gre is so placed in Tim. 24 D, &7’ obv 
pirombreuds Te Kai pirdoopos 7 0eds otoa, 
k.7.A., and elsewh. For a&knpdrw tpe- 
pouevn Stallb., offended by the recur- 
rence of tpéperat, has restored the old 
reading akhpatos otpepouevn, which is 
found in most MSS., and which he thus 
translates: “ Utpole igitur dei ratio 
(Geist) propter mentem et scientiam sese 
vertens pura et intaminata,” &e., an in- 

terpretation which greatly needs an in- 
terpreter. I think there can 
doubt that Heind. was right 

be 

in 

no 

re- 

Kat Ta\\a 

ceiving tpepoueyn on the authority of 
a Vienna, supported by other MSS. 
Others have a&knpatws, which leads to 
axnpatr@. The mind of a god feeds, says 
Socr., on pure intelligence and pure 
science ; so does every ‘soul, though not 
divine, which is destined to ‘receive what 
rightfully belongs to it (i.e. to enter on 
its rightful inheritance, the truth, in 
distinction from those less fortunate 
spirits which accident, or the headstrong 
violence of the unruly steed, prevents 
from reaching the aAn@elas wedloy pre- 
sently named). Every such favoured 
soul welcomes, after long absence, the 
sight of the Essential; it feeds on and 
revels in the contemplation of the True, 
until the rotation of the great celestial 
sphere brings it round again to the point 
of its departure. edradet is nearly equi- 
valent to jdumabe?, ‘enjoys itself 
bon by HEAAD | Bodl. éon:. G. Herm. 

conj. dxn by MEAD. 

ovx f yeveois mpboearw | The object of 
the highest science is not the phenomenal, 
but the real—not the concrete, but the ab- 
stract. This highest and truest science 
is, in Plato’s view, Dialectic. Comp. 
Phileb. 57 &, quads avalvoir ky H rod 
diaréyerOar Stvauis ef tiva mpd adris 
GAAnv Kplvamev.. Thy yap wept rd by 
kal 7d bvTws, Kal To KaTa Tad’Tdy Ged 
mepuKds mavtws eywye oluat nyeiobau 
tiumavras, boos vod Kad opixpdy mpoa- 
Hprnta, pakpe aArAnOeoratrny elvat 
yvaeow. 

BE. emorhunv ovoay| This science is 
said to be real (otoar) as the dy which 
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it contemplates. Other sciences have 
to do with the ovolas wetéxovta, which 
are called éyra in virtue of this péGegis, 
but have no independent reality. They 
are dvTa myn or Kata TL, but not dyTws 
nor avra xa’ abta odyta. Compare 
Sophist. 241 p. 

tovs immovs otjoas| Il. v. 368, “Ev 
trmovs totnoe modhvenos wkéa “Ipis, 
Avoar e& dxéwy, mapa F duBpdcrov 
Bddev eldap. 

ai 5€ &%AAa Wuxat] The gods, we 
have seen, stand on the outer surface 
(vérw) of heaven: of the other souls, 
those which most resemble gods can only 
partially emerge into the outer region. 
Their heads being above water, or what- 
ever be the element of which the great 
sphere is composed, they are able to 
view the Essences, though with some 
difficulty, for their steeds confuse and 
trouble them. A second order of souls 
is less favoured: they see but in part, 
for ever and anon the 
their teams causes them to dip below 
the surface. The majority are unable 
to struggle up into the higher region 

E 2 

restiveness of 

at all, but are carried round with the 
rest, immersed in the liquid element. 
Hom. Hymn. 33. pA em akpwThpia 
Baytes Tpiuyns: tiv & aveuds Te meyas 
kal Kowa Badrdoons Ojjkay broB puxtny. 
Apollodor, iii, 15. 8. 3 (ap. Steph. Lex.), 
Thy Kopny TIS mpouyns Tay TOOaY eKdjoas 
broBptxiov emolnce. Her. i. 189, 
broBpvxtov oixadkee Pépwr (sc. 6 ToTa- 
pos thy irmor). 

248. B. areAets| ‘ Quasi initiationis 
expertes,” Ast. The mysteries were 
called téAn, TeAeTai, the adepts Tete- 
Aeouevor, as is well known. Those who 
depart frustrated and disappointed of the 
wished-for spectacle, are fain to feed 

henceforth upon the chaff and husks of 
opinion, instead of the pure nectar and 
ambrosia of exact truth, as the steeds of 
the gods, and, we may suppose, their 
drivers also, were wont to do: sup. 
247 _E. 

ov © vex’ —4 Te 57, x.7.A. | Thisreading 
restored by Bekk. after car -eful collation 
of MSS. (see his Vv. Ll.), is not, I think, 
to be disturbed. Badh. conjectures ay 
® vex’. . 50 eatdv, } TE 5) .. Hh TE TOU 

Te7 Se 7‘ 

t Dann ee 

1O-V 
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wut ay 
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Kat Kkakias mAnobetoa BapuvOn, Bapuvieioa dé mrepop- 
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oe, adda THY pev TrELaTa idovaay eis younv avdopos ye- 

mt., k.T.A. The old reading was of 5% 
évex’, for which Ast plausibly suggested 
rou (sc. Tlvos) 5h Evex’ .. 00 eorly; The 
reason, says Socr., why the souls exhibit 
this exceeding eagerness to behold the 
Fields of Truth, is that pasturage is found 
there suited to the pure intellect, the best 
and noblest part of the soul, and to the 
growth of the plumage from which the 
soul derives her lightness and buoyancy. 
Where, we may observe, the sign and 
thing signified are represented as two 
independent facts; for the ‘plumage’ of 
the soul is simply the same thing with 
7) upistov THs Wuxis. This is one of 
many artifices by which Plato obliges 
his readers to keep in mind the inner 
meaning of his allegory. The adAn@elas 
mediov is a new feature in the scenery of 
the mythus. Possibly Plato found the 
phrase in some Orphic poet, possibly 
also in some Pythagorean book. It is 
used by the author of the Axiochus 
(371 B) to denote the place where Minos 
and RKhadamanthus hold their court. 
Analogous phrases are apetjs Acluwy in 
Orph. Lith. 81; “Arns Aefuwy in Empe- 
docles vy. 23, Karst.; A#@ns medloy in 
Republ. x. 621. Plutarch, de Defect. 
Orac., uses GAnbelas medlov in a sense 
half mathematical half mystical, and 
savouring strongly of a Pythagorean 
source. The periphrasis 4 rod mrepod 
pio is analogous to 7d THs dAndods 
émiarhuns yévos, sup. 247 p. 

C. Oeouds tre Abpaorelas 55e| Adras- 
teia, the Inevitable, is an epithet of 
"Avdyxn, and her mystical name in the 

Orphie theology (Lob. Aglaoph. p. 485). 

In Aesch. Prom. 972, Adrasteia is identi- 

fied with Nemesis, and so she continued 

to be in the popular creed. Auct. Rhesi 
468, itv ® ?Adpacrela A€yw: Republ. 
451 A, mpooxvym 5€ “Adpdoreiav. On 
this occasion the mystical sense is 
adopted by Plato, who, according to 
Olympiodorus, mavtaxod mapwdet Ta 
’Oppéws, and nowhere more than in 
this mythus. Oecuds “Adpacrelas is 
simply the ‘law of destiny,’ according 
to which those spirits which in the course 
of the divine progress have seen some- 
what, i.e. some considerable measure, 
of truth, shall remain unharmed until 
the newt great revolution, and so on 
each time in succession. Those whose 
powers are unequal to the effort, and 
who, through mishap or fault of their 
own, shed their plumage and fall to 
the earth in consequence, are in their 
first earthly genesis incarnated as men, 
never as beasts; this last degradation 
being apparently the result of a perverse 
choice deliberately made by the soul 
itself at_a subsequent period (inf. 249 B). 
Human destiny would seem therefore to 
be partly the result_of choice, partly of 
necessity—and we have here a metaphy- 
sical problem clothedin a mythical dress. 

D. THY wey TAELoTa—TUpavuikds | For 
this curious classification ‘in order of 
merit’ we are not obliged to seek any 
more occult motive than Plato’s private 
predilections. Empedocles, in a passage 
relating to the Metempsychosis, had 
given the precedence to pdavrew Te 
Kal tuvordrdo. kat inrpol, Kal mpduot. 
384, Karst. But in Plato’s estimation 

the Adcopos naturally holds the first 
rank, the ‘lover of beauty’ and ‘the 
musical and erotic man’ meaning much 
the same thing—as girocoplas ovens 
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Keylorns povoixyjs, Phaed. 61 a. In 
assigning a low position to the ‘sooth- 
sayer or ritualist,’ and also to the poetic 
or mimetic genius, he somewhat mali- 
ciously corrects Empedocles, and at the 
same time aims a blow at the super- 
stitious pietism and literary sentimen- 
talism of his own day. For Plato’s 
view of yulunois we may compare a 
curious passage in the tenth book of the 
Repub. init. to p. 608. His estimate of 
the pavrixby yévos may be gathered 
from a striking description ibid. ii. 364 
c_seq., fully explaining the savtixds 
Bios TeAcotikos of the text. The 
“sophist and people’s man’ are placed 
where we should expect to find them, 
just above the worst and most irre- 
deemable of monsters, the tyrant. So 
in the Republic the dyuoxparirds is raised 
but one step above the tupavvixés: Rep. 
559 comp. with 562. Of the first 
four kinds we may remark that they 
represent some more or less dignified 
and useful employment, while of the 
four which follow, three denote, in 
Plato’s view, some variety of impos- 
ture; the class of ‘mechanics and tillers 
of the soil’ being placed thus low in the 
scale partly for the purpose of depressing 
their associates. It may surprise us to 
find the xpyuatiorixds placed so high, 
and the physician no higher in the 
scale, especially as a physician (Hippo- 
crates) is almost the only one of his con- 
temporaries, out of his own circle, of 
whom Plato speaks in terms of un- 
qualified admiration. But Hippocrates, 
as we are told inf. 270 c, was one of the 
few who combined physic and physies, 
the study of the human frame with that 
of natural philosophy. He may there- 
fore be classed with the g:Adcoda:, and 
we do not find that Plato speaks with 

much respect of any other member of 
the medical faculty. It may be observed 
that in the Politicus, 259 c, the BaotArkds 
oikovouikds and moditikds are identified ; 
a discrepancy which I mention for the 
benefit of those critics who maintain, on 
grounds hardly stronger than this, that 
the Politicus was the work of an anony- 
mous opponent of Plato *. It will be ob- 
served that I have followed Badh. in in- 
serting 7) after piAorévov. The members 
of this higher class being all arranged in 
triplets (for wovoikds Kat épwrikds form 
only one sub-genus), symmetry requires 
that the giAdmwovos should be distin- 
guished from his compeers. 

E. dyuotixds| This is the reading of 
the Bodl. and other MSS. of good note. 
Bekk. retains the vulg. dyuwoxomicds— 
‘the life of the hunter for popularity,’ 
the captator popularis aurae. This, 
however, in a description of recognized 
human professions is too vituperative, 
and blunts the edge of Plato’s satire. 
Every public man in a democracy is 
dnuotikds, only the worst specimens 
of the class are Syokom«ol. Besides, 
the word dnuokdmos and its derivatives 
seem to have come into use at a much 
later period. 

tupavvikds] Hither one who has 
usurped or one who seeks to usurp the 
supreme power by unconstitutional 
means, or perhaps, more generally, the 
man who in his own sphere acts solely 
with a view to self, as the tyrant does 
in his. So the rupavyyixds avhp of the 
Republic denotes one under the sway of 
some one passion which tyrannizes over 
his whole being. 

év 5) rovrots, k.7.A.] The destiny of 

* In the Republic the Bacidinds is 
identified with the g:Adaogos. 
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the soul after death is determined solely 
by the life it had led on earth, without 
reference to the ante-natal state. How 
a gopioTys or a TUpavvos can be said 
dikalws Sidyew we are not informed, and 
the rovrois Gracy must therefore pro- 
bably be taken with a grain of allowance. 
It is however noteworthy, that in its 
Jirst genesis, the soul’s condition is fixed 
according to an ¢ntellectual standard 
(Thy ev mActoTa (Sovcav), whereas its 
doom after leaving the body depends on 
moral considerations (6s dy SiKkalws 
diayayn). 

eis wey yap Td avTd] i.e. eis THY TOD 
tuvyéuou olknow totpov: ‘Tim. 42 B. 
Comp. Virg. G. iv. 226, “viva volare 
Sideris in numerum atque alto suecedere 
coelo.” 

ovK adikvetrat er@v pupiwy| This 
‘genitive of time’ is usually aeccom- 
panied with pd or evrds. But the 
prep. is frequently omitted, as in a Law 
ap. Dem. Mid. p. 529, of 5& Ocopodéra 
eigayovTwy eis Tiv Atalay TplaKovTa 
Nuepav ap hs by Hm ypaph. Herod. vi. 
58, ayop)) 5éxa juepéwy ovK toraral 
opt. Similarly in reference to past 
time, Arist. Plut. 98, moAAod yap 
avtovs ovx Eédpaxd mw xpdvov. It 
would be vain to inquire into Plato’s 
reasons for fixing this precise number 
of years. An ‘annus magnus,’ at the 
end of which the planets recover the 
relative positions they oceupied at itis 

commencement, was a device of the 
Egyptian astronomers, but there is no 
proof that Plato thought of it here. 
Besides, the Egyptian cycle was fixed at 
36,525 years. Other cycles are enume- 

rated by Ideler, Chronol. i. 182 seq., 
none of which are of the length of a 
myriad years. It is more probable that 
Plato took the hint from Hmpedocles, 

who in the prooem to his principal work 

sings thus: "Eorw ’Avaykns xpimua, Gedy 
Wndicua madady (comp. becpds *Adpa- 
orelas, p. sup.) “Atdiov, mAaTéeoot KaTe- 
ohpnyicnevoy bpkoiss Ebré tis aumAa- 
kinot pdv@ ida yuvia punvn, (Aaluoves 
oltre Blowo AEAbyXaTt paKpai@vos,) Tpls 
jy pwuplas pas ard pakdpwyv adddAnobat 
Teivouevoy mavtota 51a ypew eidea OvnTer. 
Tar (f. TS) kat cya viv cin puyas Oeddev 
kal aAjTns: whereas in Plato the human 
soul, before its fall, is ranked among the 
daluoves. Krische (Phaedr. p. 66) will 
have it that by épa Empedocles meant 
the third part of a year. If there 
be any truth in this notion, the pupio 
éry of Plato and the tpls uuptar Spar of 
Empedoeles will denote the same period 
of time. But this is probably a needless 
refinement; the numbers three and ten 
being both ‘sacred’ numbers, and there- 

fore naturally suggesting themselves to 
a mind of a mystical turn like that of 
Empedocles, and indeed of Plato in his 
mythopoeic moods. 

249.] The soul of the true philosopher 

is excused from seven of the ten millen- 
nial probations through which the rest 
have to pass. This is probably an 
Orphico-Pythagorean idea. Pindar, who 
borrows largely from such sources, has 
the well-known lines: 6c00: 8 éréApacav 
és Tpls ‘Exarépw0t melvayvtes amd maumay 
adlkwy Exew Vuxdy, @reikay Ards dddv 
mapa Kpdvov ripow' vba wakdpwy vacos 
K.T.A. Ol. ii. 68. Compare also the 
curious statement of Herodotus (ii. 123), 
who speaks of a mepinAvots tproxAlov 
eray as a feature in the Heyptian me- 
tempsychosis, which he accuses his own 
countrymen of plagiarizing: tovr@m Ta 
Adye cial ot “EXAnvev exphoarro, ol wey 
mpdrepoy of b& Varepov, ws idlw EwuTav 
edytu trav eyd, eidd&s Ta odvduara, od 
yedpw. The aipeots Blwy, which takes 
place at the end of each millennial pe- 
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Plato goes on to say, is neither more nor 

Se fo elt 
SixarwThpia| Bacaviotnpia, ‘places of 

torment,’ is Pollux’s interpretation of 
the word. Comp. Gorg. 523 B, 7d tis 
dixns Secuwrnhpiov, & 5) Taptapoy xa- 
Aovat. 

B. em kAnpwoly te kalaipeow| These 
words are explained by Rep. x. 617 &, 
where the souls are made to draw lots 
for the first choice and then apéros 6 
Aaxowv mpa@tos aipetra: Biov—a mythical 

neiling freedom and _neces- 
sity—choice being left free, but under 
Timiting conditions. 

ev6a kat | Where too,—at this stage in 
its history,—the human soul is _per- 
mitted to migrate into a bestial state of 
existence, or vice versa. It had before 
been stated that in its first yéveos the 
soul invariably animates a human form 
(sup. 248 p). From the two passages 
compared, it would appear that every 
soul had caught at least some dim 
glimpse of the truth in its heavenly pro- 
gress, as is stated below, 249 E: aca 
avOpamrov ux} pice: TeOeaTra Ta byTa. 

def yap &vOpwrov—tvyaipovmevoy| It 
is a law of the human understanding 
that it can only act by the way of gene- 
ral notions, ‘ the form so called’ ascend- 
ing from the manifold impressions of 
sense to a unity collected by a process of 
reason or reflection. In other words, 
sensibles are per se unintelligible; we 
can only understand a thing” ng by rel referring 
it to ac class_ or general notion. This, 

less than an act of reminiscence (dava- 
prynots) ; these general forms of the under- 
standing reminding us of their trans- 
cendent prototypes—the ideas presented 
to the gaze of the unbodied soul in the 
ante-natal state. It will be observed 
that I have adopted for the yulg. ity 
Badh.’s correction idvr’. This will be 
thought over bold, in face of a con- 
sensus of MSS. But to speak of the 
eidos itself as idbv—proceeding or ad- 
vancing to a ‘unity,’ itself being that 
‘unity ° which is the result of the pro- 
cess—is a licence of bad writing in which 
it is difficult to believe that Plato 
would indulge. Neither can we speak 
of an el5os as Evvaipovmevoy eis Ev, which 
is equally tautological. It is evidently 
the man, the generalizing mind, which 
can alone be said iéva: eis €v Aopioua 
Evvaipovuevoy, or in other words, é« 
TOAAG@Y aicOjcewy eis ey eldos. Comp. 
Rep. x. 586 4, eld0s yap mov Tt Ev Exaa- 
Tov eiwOauey TiPecPa wep) Exacta Ta 
TOAAG ois Ta’tby bvoua emipepomer. 
This generalizing process, the primary 
law of the human understanding, is 
briefly expressed in the Platonic formula 
év kal moAAd. Phileb. 16 is a ‘locus 
classicus’ on this subject. 

C. id 5h dixalws | The intellect of the 
philosopher obeys the same laws as 
other minds; it too can only arrive at 
truth by collecting generals from par- 
ticulars: but the philosopher does that 
systematically and perseveringly, which 

qe pret 
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ordinary men do in a purposeless and 
intermitting manner. Hence the soul 
of the sage alone recovers its lost plu- 
mage, the symbol and earnest of its 
divinity. ‘ For it is always dwelling in 
memory upon that Essence, by dwelling 
on which it is that even a god is divine,’ 
i.e. to the contemplation of which a 
god owes his divinity, as if he hi ad said 
Beds Ocids dort SidTt mpos Tots ovaly earl. 
For the phrase mpés tun elva au_comp. 
Phaed. 84 c, airds mpos T@ @_cipnucvy 
Abyo jv 5 Swxpdrns, ‘defixus est in.’ 
So paul. inf. we have, pds 7@ Gel 
yey duevos. 

mpos olamep Beds dv Geiss éeori] Her- 
meias tells us that there were no less 
than four readings of this clause: 7? 
mpos olamrep Beds By Beds eat, 2) wadw 
Oetds Cori, 7) meTa Tov UpOpov, mpds 
olamep 6 Beds dv Oeds eat, 1) wardw 
Gcids eorw. The second of these is 
found in the Bodl.and Vat., and is much 
the best. 6 @eds could only mean the 
supreme Deity, a meaning which would 
clash with the conventional theology of 
the Mythus. @eds without the article 
denotes any one of the twelve gods, or 
rather of the eleven before alluded to; 
for we are left to conjecture what the 
spiritual nutriment of Hestia may have 
been, wings being evidently inappropriate 
to so sedentary a deity. 
brouvhpac | The ef5n, it would seem, 

are not themselves évra, but only ‘me- 
moranda’ suggestive of yra. This Ast 
has perceived, comm. p. 432: “haee veri 
comprehensio recordatio dicitur, quia 

ipsum verum quod in superiore vita 
spectavimus (h. e. idéa, proprio sensu 
ita dicta, ut distinguatur ab eo quod 
eljos, h. e. notio universa vel genus, 

yocatur) hae comprehensione revocatur.” 
In modern language, it is by meditating 
‘aright’ on ‘common notions’ that the 

4 / ‘\ A“ , 

nKav hoyos TEpt THS TETApP- 

philosopher arrives at exact scientific 
ideas. 6p8@s implies that this must be 
done methodically, i. e. according to the 
principles of a true dialectic. I think 
the distinction between eldos and_idéa 
is here not to be overlooked, though 
the two words are in most cases inter- 
changeable. All men understand ac- 
cording to an efdos, more or less, ac- 
cording to their several capacities, the 
philosopher alone ascends to évra or 
id€ai,—7H Tov dvTos Gel Sid Aoyiouav 
mpooketuevos idéa (Soph. 254). The 
mysteries in which the sage is ever un- 
der going initiation are called TEAEOL, AS 
presently we read of ray TeAeT@v hy O€urs 
eimeiy uaxapiwtatny (250 B). In Phileb. 
67 the absolute Good is styled 7 Tod 
ikavod kal teAéov Sivauis, and distin- 
guished by three predicates from the 
vovs which contemplates it. The philo- 
sopher is thus the subject of a true 
évOovoiacuds, of which the emotions of 
the awe-stricken mystae at Eleusis are 
but a type. Compare also Rep. viii. 
560 E, TeAounévov Wuxhy peydadroioe 
TEAETL. 

D. @s Tapakway | Properly the com- 
pound means to move amiss,’ as in Arist. 
Ran. 645, cxome? viv Hv me wapaxwhoavr’ 
%5ns, where mapak. is now substituted on 
MS. authority for the vulg. troxiwhoavt’. 
The same correction seems to be required 
in Rep. ix. 573 ©, wawduevos kal brokekt- 
ynxaés. Asa synonym of palverda, the 
intransitive: mapaxiveiy is s usual, not wapa- 
kiweiobat, which is first used by late 
writers. Com. ap. Harpocr. p. 28: 
ouvemwe Tapakwovot kal weunvdow. So 
an old dotard is called rapaxexwykos 
bp jAulas by a comic poet ap. J. Poll. 
Mein. Com. Gr. iv. 680. 

“Eott 5) otv BSedpo| Socr. in these 
words reminds Phaedr. of the drift of 
the brilliant episode just concluded. It 
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was designed as a picture of the ‘fourth 
Madness,’ that of Love, or rather as a 
theory of the philosophic habit of mind 
of which Love is the symbol. The point 
really attained is, that the philosopher 
is the subject of an ‘ enthusiasm,’ a rapt 
and passionate yearning after a truth 
higher and purer than either the senses 
or the understanding reflecting on the 
objects of sense can furnish. Why is this 
enthusiasm to be styled Love, and what 
have the two states of consciousness in 
common with each other? This is the 
question which is now to be attacked, 
and to which Plato proceeds with much 
skill and ingenuity to elaborate an 
answer. ‘ Beauty’ furnishes the con- 
necting link. Beauty, the object of 
Love, is one of the Ideas, and it is that 
one of which alone the world of sense 
presents a vivid and approximately ade- 
quaté resemblance. The transition from 
ideal truth in general to this particular 
variety, in other words from 7d dy to 7d 
kaddv, had been prepared by the vivid 
imagery of the brepoupdyvios mopela, and 
the speaker is able to slip in the word 
KaAAos at the very commencement of 
this portion of the discourse, as if it 
were synonymous with 7d dy, and had 
formed the subject of the foregoing epi- 
sode, when in fact it has never once been 
mentioned. With regard to the con- 
struction of the sentence, which is irre- 
gular in more respects than one, we may 
observe (1) That the apodosis to devpo is 
contained in the words, &s &pa aitn... 
ylyverat, Kal Ott... KaAeira, the in- 
tervening clauses being parenthetical 
from hv to diaxcefuevos incl. (2) This 
parenthetical sentence is itself anaco- 
luthic, in two respects. The relative jv, 

sc. waviay (for which Ast conj. 7), is a 
‘pendent * accusative, referring to aitlay 
éxer &s wavikas diaxeluevos, though not 
grammatically constructed with it. In 
the next place érav would naturally have 
been followed by a second subjunctive, 
instead of which we have the three 
participles aduvat@y, BAemav, auedav. 
We might have had aduvar7 dé followed 

by BAérov and apueda@y, or aduvatav 5€ 

. BAéry . . &uedy. The clause éray 
cod ienawi is in effect an epexegesis of 
iy, and serves as a résumé of the fore- 
going description of the philosophic en- 
thusiasm. The difficulty of rendering 
this in English is skilfully surmounted 
in Mr. Wright’s translation of Phaedr. 
p- 40. 

dpvidos Sixkny BAérov vw) <bird- 
like, casts many an upward glance, re- 
gardless of things below’ Ar. Av. 50: 
x KoAoids ovTOTi~Ayw Kéexnvev. Socr. 
alludes to the vulgar prejudice against 
philosophers as described Theaet. 174 a. 
Compare the ludicrous incident in the 
Nubes, 171. The passage quoted by Ast 
from Plat. Epict. vii. 348, eyo per 
BAérwv thw, kabarep dpyis nobay mébey 
avanréoGat, illustrates, but may hardly 
be regarded as an imitation of, the pre- 
sent. Still less can I see that in the 
present passage “ homines amoris cor- 
porei appetentes irridentur”! It would 
have been more correct to say ‘homines 
amore divino instincti adumbrantur.’ 
They expose themselves to the jeers of 
the vulgar by their habits of rapt ab- 
straction, longing as they do, like caged 
birds, to escape from their fleshly in- 
cumbrances. 

BE. ws apa arn, x.T.A.] This, the 
philosophic, is said to be the best of all 
the enthusiasms, or @efa: pavfai, both in 
itself and in its origin and antecedents ; 
it is best for its possessor, and for him 
who shares it with him; for the sage, 
that is, and for his youthful disciple 
whom he infects with his own sacred 
frenzy. The giAdcopos had already 
(248 p) been placed in the same cate- 
gory with the @:Adkados and épwrikéds, 
and (249) we read of the maidepacray 
eta idogodias. We were thus pre- 
pared for the identification, for the pur- 
poses of this discussion, of the sage and 
the lover which is effected in the next 
clause. The madman, it is said, of this 
philosophie type, who falls in love with 
a beautiful human being is under such 
circumstances called épacris. 

din 14 
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Kaddrep yap eipnrat| Sup. 248 pv: 
comp. with 249 zB. 
} ovk by HAGev, K.7.A.] ‘else had it 

never entered the animal called man.’ 
4, alioquin, as sup. 237 c. It would 
seem to follow from this that every man 
is potentially a philosopher, as the slave- 
boy in the Meno is shown to be an 
unconscious geometer. There are very 
few however who realize their own 
capacities, advaumviorecOa 8 ex Tarde 
exciva ov pddiov amdon. This may be 
owing to their ill-luck either in the for- 
mer or in the present state of existence. 
In the latter case evil associations may 
have turned them from the right path 
and clouded their memory, so that 
they quite forget the ‘sacred objects’ 
they beheld on the solemn occasion of 
their initiation. The force of iep& will 
appear more fully in the sequel. 

250. abrat 5é, x.7.A.| As the ideas are 
Trapadelypata tav evOd5e, so the phe- 
nomenal is édgolwua tray éxet. Comp. 
Tim. 29; 48 8, ev wey &s mapadely- 
aros eldos bmrorebév, vonrdy Kal ded 
kara tairoy bv, ulunua be mapadely- 
patos bedtepov, yéveow exov Kal dpardv: 
Parm. 132 p, karapalverar... Td bey 
lin tata bomrep mapadelynara éatdva 
ev TH plot, Ta BE BAAA TobTOIS eotKevat 
Kal elvat dbuoiparta’ Kal t webetis ab'ry 
Tois BAAS ylyverOa THY EldaY odK BAAD 
Tis 1) eixagOjva abrots. The phraseology 
of the ideal theory is pretty fully illus- 
trated by A. Butler, Lectt. ii. 127 fol. 

exarAtrovTa Kal odKeO atrav i- 

yvovrat| The latter of these phrases is 
hardly to be distinguished in sense from 
the former, éexmAntrrec@ar being equi- 
valent to e&aorac@a (Schol. Nub. 811, 
extemAnymevar’ ekcornkdres), and this 
again, with or without dpevay, to odked? 
avtod yiyveo@a. In Charm. 155 D we 
have the still more idiomatic phrase 
ovKer ev €uavtTov jy, answering to the 
Lat. apud me. So Ar. Vesp. 642, ckop- 
diwata Kuotw ovK ey avtod. In Xen. 
Anab. i. 5. 17, we find akotoas tatra 6 
KAcapxos ev éauvt@ eyeveto, ‘ recovered 
himself,’ where probably €avrod was the 
original reading, as it seems to have 
been in Soph. Phil. 950, @AAg viv &7° ey 
cavtov yevov, though both Herm. and 
Dind. adhere to the vulg. cavr@, the 
latter alleging that the idiom ev cavrod 
is too familiar for the language of tra- 

gedy. It seems more likely that copy- 
ists have changed the forgotten Attic 

into the commoner form. 
B. Sicaootyns mev ody, K.7.A.] ‘now 

of justice, of temperance, and of all the 
other ideas which to souls are precious, 
there is no lustre in the counterfeits 
here below; indeed, so dull are the 
organs through which men apprehend 
the copies of such ideas, that but few 
are able, and that with difficulty, to 
behold in the imitation the features of 
the original.” By éoa rina Wuxats he 
seems to mean moral ideas (comp. inf. 
Taha boa epacrd), among which he 
afterwards proceeds to show that beauty 
alone has its clear antitype on earth. 

250 
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In the words pdéyis adtay nal oAlyo, 
avtay is to be construed with eixdvas, 
and referred to Sikatoovyns, K.T.A., 
as Stallb. observes. In that case 
there is no difficulty in the position of 
poyis. 

pera wey Ards nuets| That is, we phi- 
losophers, of whom Zeus, the Symbol of of 
the highest reason, is the especial patron. 
Comp. Phileb. 30 p. The passage which 
follows is full of phrases borrowed from 
the Eleusinian rites. From this we must 
not infer that Plato. countenances the 
notion that a purer and more_philo- 
sophie faith was communicated to the 
initiated at_Eleusis, a fancy which still 
lingers in some minds even after_the 
triumphant exposure of its baseless- 
ness effected by y Lobeck i in his greatest 
work. The contrary, i in fact, follows 
from the language of Plato, for how 
could the mysteries have served the 
purpose of metaphorical illustration had 
they possessed a philosophic meaning of 
their own? When the figure and the 
thing figured are both im codem genere, 
we have no metaphor but only con- 
fusion: and it were scarcely less absurd 
to argue from the image of the chariot 
and pair that the Olympic games had a 
philosophic meaning, than to use the pas- 
sage before us in support of the Warbur- 
tonian theory. At the same time it is more 
than probable that this portion of the 
Phaedr., and others in which the same 
metaphor occurs, have helped to produce 
the opinion alluded to. So far as we can 
jmake out the nature of the fepa uvorixa 
jor xvothpia shown to the initiated in 
\the nuarodéKos Sduos (Ar. Nub. 303), or 
great hall of the Eleusinian temple, they 
consisted partly in images of Demeter 
rand her cvvvao: | acchus and Persephone, 
jand partly in relics, ‘priscae religionis 
monimenta,’ like those shown to “the 
devout in Romish churches at the pre- 
sent day. These objects, Pdouata, were 
exhibited éy avy ka@apd, under the 
‘clear effulgence’ of blazing torches, 

and the piéqots or eromreta (for the dis- 
tinction between the two words, as if 

the one an earlier, the} they implied, 
other a more advanced stage of initia- 
tion, was a later refinement) consisted 
in the fruition of the dazzling scene. 
presented to the eye a se worshipper. 
Comp. Plut. Mor. 2, Wyitt., as of 
TeNoUMEVOL Kat’ ae ‘se BoptBw Kal 
Bow} mpbs GAAAoUs ovviact, Speomeveov 

d& Kal Bemcvuuevay tev icpay mpocé- 
Xovow Hon pera pplkns (inf. p. 251) 
kal wns, ottw Kal gidocopias év 
apxn .. woAvy OdpuBov bWer.. 6 de evTds 
repel os Kal POs wéeya inde oloy avak- 
Ttépwv avovyouévwv, «.7.A. (ap. Lob. 
Aglaoph. p. 61). Also Arist. Ran. 340, 
évyerpe PAoyéeas Aaumddas ev vepo) tiwdo- 
cwv; “lacx’, &”*larxe, Nuktepod Teder Is 
pwopdspos aorhp, where the Schol. ob- 
serves, €y vurtl &yerat Ta wvothpia. If 
we accept this view, which Lobeck sup- 
ports with a profusion of learning and 
argument, the passage before us is per- 
fectly intelligible. “Etenim Plato in 
Phaedr. quum docere vellet quantum ob- 
lectationis habeat inquisitio et investiga- 
tio veri (7) T@v dvTws dvTwy Béa) exemplum 
sumit a my steriis, contenditque animos 

e rerum superarum immutabiliumque 
cognitione plus voluptatis capere, quam 
divinae species initiatis afferant: eidov 
(animi a corporibus secreti et liberi) ra) 
éreAovvTo... emomTevovtes: quae ab 
Eleusiniis translata esse recte judicat 
Hermeias.” Lob. |. 1. p. 57. The ini- 
tiation of the philosophic soul is said to 
be pakapiwrdtn, the most blissful of all 
initiations, not excepting that of Eleusis 
—‘so we may without impiety style it’ 
(O€uis A€yerv). pdeap and eddaluwy were 
technical predicates of the initiated, 
edanovla being the last stage—the con- 
summation _ of the whole initiatory pro- 
cess. Theon. Math. p. 18. So Eurip. 
Bacch. 92. *n. BaKkap batts cd5aluwy 
TedeTas Deay Eidés, K.T.A. The paonara 
display: ed to the soul in the drepoupdyios 
témos are of course Ta dvtws byTa, the 

14-4. 
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ideas or archetypal forms. To these per- 
haps, rather than to the Eleusinian 
images, the epithets dAdékAnpa Kal amrAa 
kal atpeuA kal evdaiuova properly be- 
long; though it is probable that there is 
some reference to the serene beauty of 
the colossal statues which decorated the 
mystic temple. Witness the grandeur 
of the fragment preserved in our own 
University, which is certainly ‘simple 
and full of repose,’ though, alas! far 
from ‘entire.’ (See below 254 B, efdev 
aithy .. ev ayv@ Bap» BeBacav). The 
ideas are 6AédKAnpa kal anda, because 
seen as they are in themselves, aiv7a 
xaG@ abrd, not in the concrete (kata- 
Kekeppationeva, dieomappéva, Soph. 258 
p, 260 B). They are also atpeuj be- 
cause del KaTa TavTa woa’Tws ~xovTa, 
peraBorAny pnd jvtwodty evdexduceva 
(Phaed. 78 “P ue ie word dAdKAnpos 
occurs in Tim. 4 ©, AdKAT POS: bys Te 
TAavTEA@s, THY uae amopuyav vé- 
oor, ylyrerau, where it answ swers to our 
‘whole’ as opposed to ‘sick.’? For the 
epithet ed5aluova (effect predicated of the 
cause, as wakapiwrarn is transferred from 
the spectator to the @é€a) compare the 
© Be vatitic Vision ” of Christian Theology. 

be distinguished here, except 7 so far 
as the latter word de ince the ‘sense 0 ense_of 
the former. Properly speaking pinot 
is the generic term for PREAH TO RED 
cess, including the éwomrrela, or state of 
the epope or “adept, who_after_due_pre- 
vious lustrations and the likeis admitted 
into the adytum to behold. the avr aut oT- 

Tia aydApara. (Jambl. Myst. ii. 10.53.) 
So Symp. 209 EB, TavTa pay otv Ta epw- 
TiKa Kay ov pun dens" Ta de TeACa Ka) 
emomrTiKka wv Evenc kal Tar” fori, edv 
TIS bpbws petin ov old’ ei oids tae dy 
eins, where after eins we must supply 
pundjvas, a sufficient proof that pdnots 
is not restricted to the preliminary 

stage. A difficulty has been raised 
about the use of iméuevey, for which 
Hirsch. ventures to substitute wepieuevev. 
If he is right, it will be necessary also to 
alter Xen. Anab. iv. 1. 21, da ratra oe 
ovx bmeuevov, P0aca: BovAduevos, where 
the compound has the same sense which 
it bears here. Comp. also Polyb. i. 81. 
3, quoted by Stallb., 7 néAaois vromever 
auTov. 

C. Kabapol bytes Kal aonuavToi—be- 
decuevwevor| Of the two epithets ka@apol 
has reference to the ceremonial and legal 
purity presupposed in the eémomral, as 
indeed in worshippers generally, “quam 
omnis praefatio sacrorum eos quibus 
non sint purae manus, sacris arceat” 
(Liv. xlv. 5, ap. Lob. 1. 1. p. 17). aon- 
payvrot has evidently a double meaning, 
which it is impossible to express by one 
word in English. It means (1) ‘un- 
marked,’ i.e. unpolluted; and (2) ‘un- 
entombed,’ ‘unimprisoned,’ according to 
the two senses of ojua. Hence tr. ‘free 
from the bondage and_ pollution of that 
which now we call od@ua,’ instead of 
ojua, which, there is reason to suppose, 
was the original name of the body ; Kat 
yap ond tives daow abtd elvar Tijs 
Wuxis (Crat. 400. c). Comp. Gorg. 493. 
The notion and etymology are both Or- 
phic, as Plato states in the former of 
the passages quoted, in which other 
etyma are mentioned and discussed with 
laudable impartiality. This fleshly pri- 
son we ‘ bear about with us, bound in its 
chains as the oyster is fastened to his 
shell” For the Pythagorean, as well as 
Orphic, theory of the penal incarcera- 
tion of the soul in the body, see also 
Phaed. 62 B and the interpreters. Also 
ib. 82 BE, Thy Wuxhy arexvas Siadede- 
méevny ev TG oduatt Kal mpookeKoAAn- 
peévnv, bomep Sv eipypod, K.7.A. 

TavTa pev ody myn KexaploOw| ‘let 
this then serve by way of tribute to 
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memory, for she is the cause of this too 
long digression, which was prompted by 
a fond yearning for the glories of a past 
state of existence. He then reverts to 
the subject ef beauty and its relation to 
love, taking up the argument  inter- 
rupted 249 £. 

D. OWis yap nuiy dkuTdrn, k.7.A.| This 
passage is thus translated by Cicero, 
Finn. ii. 16. 52: “ Oculorum, inquit 
Plato, est in nobis sensus acerrimus, 
quibus sapientiam non cernimus. Quam 
illa ardentes amores excitaret sui, si 

videretur!” It is imitated De Off. 
i. 5: ‘fFormam honesti video... quae 
si oculis cerneretur, mirabiles amores 
excitaret.” On the superiority of sight 
over the other senses see Tim. 47, dys 
dy Kara thy euby Adyov aitia Tis pe- 
ylotns wpedrclas yéyovey jmiv, K.7.A. 
Here dfurdrn may be rendered ‘the 
most acute and penetrating,’ though it 
might also bear the meaning ‘swiftest,’ 
érel Td akovaTdy brd TOD dpatod TéduKE 
pbdver Oat (Pseud-Arist. de Mundo 4. 18). 
After towtrov ..mapelxero we must 
understand ofov KdéAAos wapéxera. Be- 
fore kal TaAAa boa epacrad Butt. sup- 
poses ofoy to have been dropped by the 
copyists, “absorbed” by idv. But this 
is needless. t&AAa boa epagrd are the 
Tima puxais before mentioned, d:xaio- 
cuvn, owppooivn, Ke. Tr. ‘no chao, 
would the other forms which are fitted 
to inspire love,’ if they, like beauty, had 
their visible counterparts. 

Sédouxevy ovd 

vov 5€] ‘as it is, however, Beauty alone 
is privileged to be at once most lustrous 
and most loveable.” 

E. 6 mey ovv uh veoreAds, K.7.A. } It is 
only minds fresh from the initiatory rite, 
or those which have not yet been spoilt, 
that pass rapidly from the visible to the 
invisible or ideal Beauty, when they 
‘behold her earthly namesake.’ In 
Par m. 133 D, sensible phenomena, Ta 

map’ juiv Tadra, are said to be buovuna 
éxefvois, homonymous with the corre- 
sponding ideas. In the same sense Socr. 
speaks i in Phaed. 103 B, ewovoud Corre s 
auTa mH EKELV@Y erwvoula, SC. Th Kal? 

EKATTA TH TOY Eldav. 

ndov7 mapadovs|] i. q. elfas. evdi- 
ddvat is frequently used in this intransi- 
tive way, as Rep. viii. 567, évdobs tots 

moAeuiors: frequently also with the re- 
flexive pronoun, ai7dv or the like. 

UBpet mpocouA@y | A periphrasis for 
bBpl wv. Soph. Trach. 591, weipa & od 
mporwulranad mw». Tim. 88 ¢, yuuva- 
oTLKh TpogoutovvTa. So inf. 253 kg, 
the unruly steed is called Bpews xa} 
adaCovelas étatpos. Here tr. ‘addict- 
ing himself to excess,’ #8pis being the 
bwepBorn of emiGvula, as explained, sup. 
238 4.” Rationalized, this whole passage 
may be taken to mean that to the pure 
only all things are pure : that the enthu- 
siastic love of moral or ideal beauty can 
alone prevent corporeal beauty from 
becoming a snare and a source of detile- 
ment to ‘those who are susceptible of its 

oEPyS 
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aicyvverat Tapa diow ydovnv didkav. 6 S€ aptitedys, 
ce ral , , if A , »” 

6 tav tote Todvbeduwv, stay Oeoedés TPdcwTOV tdn 
KadNoS ED pEepinuevov, HY Tia GepLaTos iO€av, TP@TOV 
ais ¥ / / A“ / ¢€ ” E fie aN 4, 

pev eppise, Kal Te TOV TOTE UTHME avdToV Semdror, 
> : CS a ce X / \ 5 ‘ b) , A 

eita mpocopav ws Oedv céBerat, Kal eb py ededter THY 
a , / 4 , x e > 4 XN 

THs ofddpa pavias dd€av, Ovou Gv ws ayddpate Kat 
fea Tots TatorKols. loovTa 

de > / @ > “A 7 

€ avuTov, oiov eK THS Ppi- 
Kns, petaBory TE Kal LOpas Kat Depnorns anlyns ap- 
Bava. SeEdpevos yap Tov 
‘Tov dppator, eppavOn 7 

influence, as ‘men of genius’ usually 
are. The enthusiasm of the aprtiteAys 
is next described. Not mere poetical 
or artistic sensibility, but the possession 
of a poetico-philosophical temperament 
is implied in the description, which 
agrees with the epithets p:Adcogos 7) 
pirdkadros t povotkds tis kat epwrikds, 
sup. 248 p. No better description 
could be given of Plato’s own idiosyn- 
crasy. 

251. eBed{iec] Vulg. dedfer. Bod. 
Sedlexc 7H, supported by three others which 
give ded:e(n. ‘This form Bekk. has 
adopted into the text. The only ob- 
jection to the reading in the text (which 
is but the vulg. with the necessary ad- 
dition of the augment) is the question- 
able tense in the apodosis @vo: &y for 
édvey &y. To this however neither 
Cobet, nor Butt., a better syntactical 
authority, take exception. Both agree 
that ded:efm is repugnant to analogy. If 
we had a perf. opt. it would rather be 
ded:oln, thinks Butt. ‘ Indispensable 
analogy requires ded:0ly, like repevyoln, 
e€Anavboln, e5ndoxoin, wemoOoln.” Butt. 
Irreg. Verbs, tr. p. 59, note. This 5¢d:0in 
calls forth from Cobet a shriek of horror, 
and it certainly seems as bad, if not 
worse than dedce(n. 

olov éx THs ppixns | ‘as is natural after 
his cold fit: sup. mp@rov péev eppite. 
The first effect of love on the highest 
natures is to abash and dismay, then to 

kindle the imagination and stimulate 
the intellectual faculties. Both piney 
and pryos are used by Hippocrates to 
denote the cold fit of a fever. 

B. Betauevos — Upderar | Socr. here 

theory of Emanations,. by which Empe- 

docles supposed that_he had solved the 

KahNous THY _aToppony dua 

n TOD TTEpod Pivots apoderau. 

problem of perception. yvOP bri mavTwy 
> > 

eloly amoppoat bao” éyévoyto, v. 267. 
Karst. coll. Plat. Menon 76 c, ov«ody 
éyeTe amoppods tTivas TOY bvTwY KaT’ 
*"EumedokAéa; Spdipa ye. Kat mépous 
eis ovs kal d¢ dy af aroppoal mopevovTat ; 
Mavu ye. Kal ra@v amoppody tas pev 
apudtrew eviois Tay mépwy, Tas 8 eAdr- 
tous 7 petCous elvyat; “Eort Tatra. 
Ovdkody Kai bbw Kadets TL; “Eywrye. 
"Ex Tovtwy 3h t’ves 6 Tor A€yw, EhT 
TlivSapos. eat. yap xpoa amoppoi sxn- 
hatwv oper oimmetpos Kal aicdnTds, 
k.7.A. These amoppoat consisted of 
minute particles momentarily thrown 
off from all corporeal substances alike, 
which found their way through equally 
minute pores in the human __ body, 

whither Empedocles does not say, but 
according to Socr., to the soul, ‘ whereby 
(j) her native plumage is watered. 
By the twofold operation of heat and 
moisture ‘the parts lying about the 
quill-sprouts are dissolved,’ having pre- 
viously been long parched and shut up, 
so as to prevent the feathers from shoot- 
ing. Such js the evident meaning ; 
whether the text is perfectly sound I 
hesitate to decide, as I cannot but feel 
with Ast that there is an awkwardness 
in the position of the clause 4 7 70d 
mrepov pivots &pderar. We should have 
expected @epuav0évros to have imme- 
diately followed ¢€@epudvOm, nor is the 
inelegance of the interposed clause 
diminished by translating #4 by ‘qua 
ratione, with Stallb. instead of referring 
it to &mroppony with Ast. Still I do not 
see that the words can be dispensed 
with, and I have left them accordingly 

without any note of doubtfulness. A 
remedy howeyer is proposed by Ast, who 

observes: “ Verba haee tam importuno 
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Vd ~ 2 , ‘ ‘ ‘ »¥ a / e ‘\ Deppavbvros Sé erdkn Ta TEpt Ti Expvow, & TadaL dT 
oKAynpoTnTos cvppepvkdta elpye py Bhactavew. emip- 
c < \ lal A » , ‘ 9 4 

prvetons € THs tTpodys edyno€ Te Kal appynoe dveoOar 
amo THs pilns 6 Tod TTEpod KavAds UTD TAY TO THS W-| 

lal > na \ > ‘ , / a] > > x7s dos: Taca yap nv TO waar mTEpwTy. Cet ovv ev, 
4 4 ‘ > , ‘\ ‘\ ~ = | 

TOUT OAn Kal avaKyKiel, Kal OmEp TO TOV ddoVvTOdU-| 
, , ‘\ ‘ . , , 7 » 

ovvtwv mafos wept Todvs dddvTas yiyveTaL oTav apTe 
pvwot, Kjos TE Kal ayavaKTHoLs TEpl Ta OVA, TAYTEV 
67) mérovOev 4 Tov TrEpodpvely apxopevov uyy Cet TE 
Kal dyavaktet kal yapyahilerar dvovoa Ta TTEPd. OTAV 

\ ew , x \ A do , > 10 
fev obv Brérovca pds TO TOV TaLtdds Kaos, EeKeiHer 

loco posita sunt ut pro insitivis haberi 
possint, quanquam egregie sensum ad- 
juvant. Quocirea videndum an non 
verbis sic positis, Thy ar oppony dia TeV 
Oupdt wy, 7] TOU mTepov piais updeTat, 

BepudvOn, OepuavOevtos Sé, x.7.A., locus 
egregius restituatur.” He adds an illus- 
trative quotation from Origen, c. Cels. vi. 
p- 666 ©: petadrdauBdve tod (ayTos 
&ptov kal Tov aAnOivod worov, ad ay 
Tpepduevoy Kal apdducvoy émionevacerat 
Td mreEpdv. 

emippuelons Sé, k.T.A.] ‘no sooner does 
the fertilizing moisture descend upon 
the soul than over her entire surface the 
stump of each feather swells and strives 
to grow from the root upwards.’ For 
bxd Gray conjectures éml may 7d Tijs 
Puxiis «i eldos. Stallb. “ subfer universam 
animi speciem.” Ast, “intra universam, 
&e.” But Ficin. “per animae speciem 
totam.” imd seems to be used as in 
bromAng6h, inf. 253 E. The aor. émp- 
puelons is in accordance with the 
practice of Attic prose authors, who 
never write e eppevoa, but essvny, puja, 
puels, and so in nh compou ands also. Phot., 
7, Beet ob mpocepsevoe (ap. “Lob. 
*hryn. 739, gq. v.). So also pujcoua 
in avaliaios to pedooua. 

(ez obv—xal avaxnxter] ‘hence in this 
condition of things she (the soul) fer- 
ments and throbs (bubbles) all over. 
avaknkle:, avarnda, Tim. Lex. Hom. II. 
vil. 262, avexhxrev aiua: ib. xiii. 705, 

avaknkle: iSpés. Said of springing water 
in Apoll. Rhod. iii. 227 (ap Ruhnk. ad 
Tim.), xolAns avexhxie merpns. Knkts 
denotes any kind of exsudation or mois- 
ture bursting forth. See the Lexx. in 
Y. dvaknkley seems also to have been 

used by re ogra and the medical 
writers (Steph, Lex. i. 2, p. 403). The 
penult. is long in Attic: Soph. Phil. 784, 
potvioy TOD’ ek BuGo0 | Kyktov aia. 

c. otwor}] Bekk. and Zur. gvéaot. 
But the transitive present is preferable. 
étav apti piwow addvtas of ddovT0- 
gvovvtes: and so Ast and Stallb. With 
gu@o, dddvres would have to be sup- 
plied, but the aorist does not suit the 
sense, though right i in form, for though 
the Attics say é€puy, not ediny, they 
borrow the conjunctiv e from the passive 
aorist. Tr. ‘when they are just begin- 
ning to have teeth.’ 
Ga Te Tal ayavaxte? | ‘is ina state of 

ferment and general irritability and 
titillation’ (yapyaa.). The two words 
occur in connexion, Plut. Symp. viii. 10. 
1, od yap Toy olvoy eixds Cort udvoy Ce 
kal a@yavarreiv. We find ayavaxreiv 
said of the intestines in Hippocrates (or 
Pseudo-Hippocrates ?) de usu liquid., 
KkoiAln Kpatounevn bmd Tod’ Wuxpod mud- 
Acre Gyavakte? Kal Oavaror (ii. 158, ed. 

Kiihn). Compare also Phileb. 47 a, 
yapyadt Ce: Te kal Hpeua ayavakrety 
TOLEL. 

bray ev obv—yeynbev | We have here 
another of those fanciful etymologies 
with which Plato amused himself and 
readers. Tuepos is supposed to be de- 
rived from iévat weé- pn and feiv, as in the 
Cratylus he pretends to get it from 
i€uevos pet... Sia TH iow TIS pos 
(p. 420). In the same vein he proceeds : 
Epws d¢ amd Tod €opeiy ekwhev... Expos 
7) madaidy ékadeiro (ibid. B). Ast very 
improbably contends that the words népn 
... KaAeirat are interpolated. With 
more reason the Zur. Edd. bracket rdv 

yu 
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fepy ETLOVTA Kal PEOVTA, G ON OLA TAaUTA LmEposS KaAEL- 

Tat, Seyouern [Tov twepov| apdyntal te Kal Oeppawyrat, 

hoda te THs ddvrvns Kal yéynlev: dTav SE xwpls yEevnTat D 
\ > , \ a s s , @) SEN X 

Kat AVVO?) TA TWV Le&O OV OTOMLATA, 7) TO TT EPOV 

Yuepoy as unnecessary. Stallb. defends 
both. The words émdyvra kal péovta are 
found in the best MSS., but three give 
emippeovta kal idvta, whence Badh. conj. 
idvta Kal émippeovra, and so, IT suspect, 
Plato wrote. Krische conj. that the 
word Awday was suggested by Empedocl. 
Carm. 421, otzore deAaley & axewy Awhh- 
cere Ouudyv, but this seems idle, as Awpav 
véoov or amd védcov (Thue. vi. 12) is 
found both in popular and medical Greek 
(Hippoer. ii. 517, Kiihn, rote? Away 
Tis vovcov. So A. xdAou, Evpopas, &e.). 
The popular etym. of Awpay from Adq-os 
is ridiculous, but it may possibly be con- 
nected with the Germ. laben, ‘to _re- 
fresh,’ it being not very unfrequently 
used transitively, as in Emped. apie: 
Aesch. Prom. 27, 6 Awpjcwv yap od 
mepuke Tw: and by Apoll. Rhod. 

D. bray 5e Xwplts yevnTot, K.T.A. | 
‘when the soul is parted from her be- 
loved, and her moisture fails, then the 
inouths of the passages, or pores, where 
the feather is shooting shrivel up, and 
so close and intercept the nascent germ. 
Every such germ, imprisoned thus below 
the surface, along with the infused de- 
sire ({uepos), throbs like a pulsing artery, 
and knocks at its proper outlet: so that 
the soul tingles and smarts all over, and 
is maddened with pain and anguish.’ 
This description has all the gravity of a 
medical diagnosis, and some part at 
least of its phraseology is borrowed from 
medical authors: e. g. we find pioas 
otéua in Hippocr. i. 376, ed. K., ocuv- 
avatverat: ib. ii. 140, 207, 795, Evuurves 
Tv otdua: ib. 794, aroxAcrobevtwy: ib. 
opvcew: ib. iii. 461, 05 bv H pre 7H ev 
Te ayrau opb yn pavicds, where Galen 
observes, @vdnAds eott Td opicew em 
Tis meydAns oTw Kal opodpas kwhoews 
Tay aptnplav emupépwr. But opdbCew is 
also said of any throbbing: opuypds ev 
Tois €AKEoL, Hipp. Aph. 7. 21. Hence 
in this place 7a rpicovTa, Sc. mépn, 
may be rendered, ‘those parts of the 
body which throb violently.’ d:éfod0 
and éyxplew are also medical terms, 
though I have no example in promptu 
where they occur in the senses they 
bear here. For def. comp. Timaeus 

84 ©, where Srefvdous = air-passages. 
Hesych., éyxplec-timre:, eyevtpicet. 
Herm., éyxplet avr) tod Kxevret kal eu- 
mirte:. Comp. Ruhnk. ¢ Tim. Lex. 
v. eyxplumret: Pors. ad Eur. Or. 909. 
So much for the phraseology of the pas- 
sage, which might be much more co- 
piously illustrated. The readings about 
which there is any dispute are three. 
I have written amoxA7je: for the vulg. 
amokAete—two MSS. giving amrorAvet. 
Similarly for aroxexAnuévn, — aroxe- 
KAcLomern, GmoKekKAELMEVT, aToKEKALMEV 
are found. The Bodl. and a few others 
have aroxekAnuern, whence Bekk. rightly 
restored amokexAnuern, and so subse- 
quent edd., who however inconsistently 
retain amoxAeler. It is now pretty gene- 
rally acknowledged that Kaj, KAjow, 
KekAn«a, Ke. are the true and only Attic 
forms. So Dind. (in Steph. Lex. v. 
kAelw) now admits, and he gives cita- 
tions from the grammarians establishing 
the point, which is made yet clearer by 
Cobet, Vv. Ll. p. 159: “ Antiquae scrip- 
turae quam grammaticorum auctoritas 
tuetur, passim in libris paulo melioribus 
aut certa exempla comparent, aut mani- 
festa vestigia in antiquis corruptelis, 
quae proxime a vero abesse solent, ut 
in Eccles. 420, jy & aaroxdreln TH OUpa, 
Ravennas dedit anoxaAlyy levi errore pro 
aroxAnin (IN pro HI), seq.” So in Rep. 
viii. 560 E, kAgjjoartes has been restored 
from the oldest Paris MS. for sael- 
cavtes. For the vulg. éxdory I have 
given éxdoTn, sc. BAdorn, in obedience 
to the suggestion of Ast. BAdorn is 
here = BAagords rather than BAdornots, — 
a sprout or germ, rather than a ‘sprout- 
ing’ (cf. sup. 6 tod mrepod KavaAds). 
Both senses are acknowledged by the 
Lexx., though the latter is the more 
common of the two. In the preceding 
clause one mrepod BAdorn is put as a 
specimen of all, and afterwards each is 
said to graze, rub, or prick against its 
own orifice. The Zur. also gives éxdorn, 
but Stallb. adheres to the MSS., which 
vary so much in the matter of vs su is sub- 
script, that their authority is_of little 
weight in the present case. 
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Opea, Tvvavaiwoueva pvoavtTa atokhye THY BlaatHV TOD: 
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MTEPOD. 1) O EVTOS PETA TOU imepov aToKEKANLEYY, 77- i 1) 
a @ \ , a s > “ Se a d0o4 O.LOV Ta opvlovta, T?) dief0dw EYXPLEL €KAOTY) Ty) hin. 
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Kal avTyy, WOTE TATA KEVTOULEVN KUKW 7 WX) OLOTPG | &, 
\ YD) lal , o > »” “ A 4 

KQL OOVVATAL. MYNLHV av €yxovoa Tov Kahov yéynber. 

ex 0 apdotépav penvypevav adnpovet Te TH aToTiAa TOD. pporépov peprypevov ddnwovel te 7H dtomig rob 
\ lal a \ > 

malous KQL amTopovaa \uTTa, Kal Eupavyns ovoa ovTE 
‘ , , ” > ¢ , e » a 

VUKTOS dSvvatac Kabevoew OUTE ped NHEP AV OV ay 4] 

, fa \ va) Y x ey 4 \ 

peeve, Oet d€ mofovoa omov av ointat oerbar Tov 
» \ , > an \ Aso, , 7 

€XOVTA TO KaAXNos. iOovaa O€ Kal ETOXETEVTAPLEVY LEPOV 
»” ‘\ ‘ , , > ‘\ \ “A 

eluce ev TA TOTE OULTEPpaypEeva, avatrvony dé haBovoa 
KeVTpwv TE Kal @divwey ehynkev, HSovyV 8 ad TavrTynv 
yNuKuTatny €v TH TapovTt KapTrovTat. | Obey dy Exovoa| 
s > > , > 4 la a \ , 
Elva OUK arohEiTETAL, OVOE TWA TOV Kahov TEpl Telovos 

“ > ‘ , \ > ~ XN c , 

Toveitat, GAAa pntépwy Te Kal ade\pav Kal €éTalpwy 
Z , ‘ > lA Ae > 4 > , 

mavTwv héedXnoTat, Kal ovalas Ov apédevavy amohAupEevys 

map ovoevy tiferat, vopipav dé Kal evoynudver, ois 

ee 8 adudorepwy peuryudvwv] The 
states of feeling * mixed of pleasure and 
pain’ are described less poetically but 
with equal truth and vivacity in Phileb. 
46_seq., a passage which the student 
should by all means compare with the 
present. 

adnuover| She is sore troubled by the 
strangeness of her sensations. adnuovety 
occurs in company with azopeiy, also in 
Theaet. 175 D, bd anelas adnuovay kai 
aropav. The etymology and conse- 
quently the origimal meaning of the 
word are uncertain. Buttm. in Lexil. 
derives it from d5ju0s, and compares the 
Germ. ‘nicht daheim seyn,’ ‘ unheimlich,’ 
expressions to which we have the coun- 
terpart in English. But this is unlikely, 
in my opinion. Others comp. the Ho- 
meric addnkdres. The adj. adjuerv is 
supposed by Buttm. to be a figment, but 
adnuovertepos is attested by Suid. Phot., 
adnuovety’ kupiws Td amopeiy kal aun- 
xaveiv &v rit BHuw 7} xa@pa. The latter 
part of the explanation may be dismissed, 
but the synonyms are rightly chosen. 
In Demosth. I. L. p. 402 the agitation 
of a modest female pressed to sing 
at a riotous party is described by this 
verb. 

E. émoxetevoauevn uepov] ‘having 

Won. I. 

refreshed (irrigated) herself with the 
love-shower,’ or ‘effluence of beauty,’ 
before described, 251 B. One MS. has 
a&roxeTevoauevn, Which is also not amiss. 
But érox. occurs Gorg. 493 E; Crit. 

117 3B. Presently for @Sivwy Badh. 
conj. dduvav: cf. sup. KevToupéevn obv- 
vatat. The confusion of the two words 
is common. In Tim. 84 £, ddvvas is the 
reading of the Bodl.; Bekk. @dtvas, not 
so well. So too ib. 86 c, dddvas ought 
not to have been disturbed, as it is 
the true antitheton to the foregoing 
nodovas. 

252. dev 57] ‘and this, you will ob- 
serve, is the reason why she never wil- 
lingly quits the presence of the fair 
one. Symp. 192 D, dare cal vinta nat 
HeEepav uh arodelrerbar GAATAWY. 

vouluwy dé] ‘she makes light too of the 
laws of custom and etiquette, on the ob- 
servance of which she once piqued her- 
self, and is prepared to resign her freedom, 
and to couch (slave-like) as near as they 
will let her to her love.’ An allusion pos- 
sibly to the custom of lodging servants 
in the vestibule of the house. Comp. 
Symp. 203 D, emi Ovpais Kal ev ddots 
bratOpios Koummevos. md00s is put ‘ab- 
stract for concrete,’ as "Agpoditny for 
epwuernv in Eur. Ion 1103. ‘Sic Bion, 
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Tpo Tov exalhowmilero, TavTwv Katappovyoaca Sovdevew 
y Gul: Eroiuy Kat KoyacGar omov av ea Tis eyyvTaTw TOU 7O- 

Jou: mpos yap T@ o€BecFar TOV TO KaXOS EXOVTA LaTpoV 
Col A \ , 

EUpNKE pLOVOY TOV peyicTwY TdVveV. TOUTO dé Td Taos, 
= tol , \ a , ¢ , ¥ sh 
@® wat Kadé, mpos dv dy pou 6 dyos, avOpwiror pev 

"Epwrta dvopalovar, Yeot S€6 Kaovow axovoas ElKOTWS 

1. 53, 700s 5€ wor @s dvap Exry: Catull. 
ii. 5, Quum desiderio meo nitenti Carum 
nescio quid lubet-jocari.” Ast. Comp. 
the use of épws presently: tév Te odv 
“Epwra... exAéyeTat. 

mTpos yap T& ceBeoOa| ‘not only does 
she worship the possessor of the Beauty, 
but in him she has found the sole phy- 
sician of her exceeding woes.’ 

B. mpos dv 57 po 6 Adyos| ‘to whom 
I am supposed to be speaking.’ Sup. 
243 5, wod 6 pot 6 mais mpds dv 
eAeyov ; 

Beot 5¢ 6 Kadovow) Hom. Il. xx. 74, 
dy EdvOov Kadéover Oeol tvdpes 5€ SKa- 
pavdpov: i. 404, dy Bpidpewy Kadéovar 
Geol &vdpes 5€ Te mavTes Aiyalwy’: xiv. 
291, XaAkida KikAnokovor Geol &v5pes 5E 
Kipivdw. In_all these cases the more 
significant name is said to be used by 
the gods, the unmeaning one by men. 
Crat. 391 D, S7Aov bri of ye Oeod abta 

KaAovot mpos opbdrnTa Emep eat poet 
évouata. In thispassage, as Lobeck ob- 
serves, “ Plato Amoris nomen signifi- 
cantius manifesto diis tribuit, ita etiam 
e ceteris exx. apparet divina vocabula 
tum ornatiora esse humanis, tum sebus 
ipsis accommodatiora” (Aglaoph. pp. 
860—63). Aceording to the same 
authority the a&ndera €rn are simply 
*apocryphal” lines or poems known 
to the few, but not found in the cur- 
rent books or editions. Suid., AiBAlwy 
amovdalwy Kal dvaxexwpnkdtwrv, ayTi 
Tov &rokpupwy (in vy. avarex.). Id, 
anrdberovy 7) amroreOnoavpicpevov. 
Themist. Orat. iv. 60, oripos apxaias 
coplas ov Kowys ovde ev péeow Kadw- 
Sounéevns, GAA  -mwaviov kal amrodérov. 
Such drdé@era were frequently fathered 
upon celebrated authors—were in fact 
forgeries. Onomacritus, it will be re- 
membered, was banished from Athens 
for this offence (Herod. vii. 6). The 

same Onomacritus had the credit of 
being the composer of all—properly of 
the more ancient—poems which bore 
the pseudonyms of Orpheus and Mu- 
saeus. ‘To this apocryphal literature, 

originating about the time of Pisis- 
tratus, Plato frequently appeals with a 
kind of mock solemnity, asif it contained 
hidden treasures of ancient wisdom. 
Comp. Gorg. 493 a D with Crat. 400 c. 
To this Orphie school the two lines here 
quoted may possibly have belonged: 
*‘Hos versus non a Platone confictos 
puto, qui quum a poetica minime alienus 
et in omni genere dicendi petentissimus 
esset, haud dubie meliores finxisset, sed 

ex alio poeta sumtos, et leni quadam 
mutatione ad praesentem causam ac- 
commodatos. Nam quum ille (ut exem- 
plum ponam) hoc modo scripsisset : Tdv 
& Aro Ovntol wev*Epwra Kadovat moTn- 
vév, A@dvata: 8 adrawra d¢ HAEdpoitov 
avayxnv, Plato, qui jam multa de alis 
dixerat, répwta et mTepddpoitoy substi- 
tuit, distichumque ita a se concinnatum 
bBpiotixdy Kal ov opddpa Eupetpoy vo- 
cat, quorum prius de sententia valet, 
alterum de modulatione versuum.” Lob. 
ibid. 861. The alternative supposition, 
that Plato invented the lines which he 
pretends to quote, is upheld by Ast, and 
seems to me not so incredible: for Plato 
could doubtless have written bad lines if 
it had suited his purpose, and in the 
harshness for which he apologizes may 
lurk a sarcasm upon the spurious litera- 
ture of which they are, on this hypo- 
thesis, a parody. Herm., to?s amoerats 
‘Ounpov éfeate welOecOa et BovdAoitd 
Tis; TovTO Be eiwev, ered) Soe? avTds 
av’Ta wAdoa. In calling the second line 
bBpiotixdy wavv Plato does not refer to 
any supposed lewd meaning, as Ast 
and Stallb. dream, but simply to the 
extravagance of the conception and the 
words in which it is embodied, esp. 
mrépwra,—just 1s we speak of ‘licen- 
tiousness’ in style or expression. ‘This 
sense comes out clearly in the following 
passages: Crat. 426 B, & wey rolvuy eyw 
HoOnuat wept Tov mpoTwY ovomaTwy mavu 
pot doxet UBptotinka elvar kad yedota, 
‘extravagant and ridiculous.’ Longinus 
ap. Theodoret. Therap. 74. 2, Zhvorvt 
bev yap Kal KAedvOer veweohociev by Tis 
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dua vedtnTa yeldoer. Léyovor Sé, ofpat, Twes “Opnpidav 
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€K TWYV amobérwv ET WV dvo 
¥ > ¥ 
em els TOV Epwta, dv 7d 
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eTepov UBpiotiKoy mavu Kal ov opddpa Tu EL LETPOV. 

vuvovat € Bde, 

tov 0 nTot Ovntot pev” Epwra Kkadod y nro Ovyntot oval TOTNVOV, 
27 ‘ , \ , pyre ey, 
aOdvarot dé Urepwra, dia rrepopitop’ avdyKyv. 

tovtos dn e€eote pev TweiDerOat, cEecte S€é py Spwas Se 
7 an A a 

n ye aitla Kat TO Tdfos TaV EpdvTwY ToOdTO exElvo TUY- 
Xaver Ov. TOV pEev ov ALos d7adav 6 AndOels euBpibe- 
atepov dvvatar pépew 7d Tod TTrEpwr¥pov ayOos: door 
es 

de “Apeds te Oeparevtai, Kai per exeivov mepierd dour, 
9 Ee cay ey a , > ad > A ©; iN 

oTav UT “Epwtos ad@ou Kal Tt oinboow dducctobar bd 

dicalws, ottw opddpa DBpiorikas mepl 
Tis puxns Siadex Geiorr. kupw yap Tov 
oT Eepeod TO ULATOS elvat Thy Puxny 
dvaduulaciv epacay. In the same 
sense Callias the versifying grammarian 
is said by Athenaeus to have written 
certain lines (which he quotes) a«oAa- 
oTOTEpoY KaTa THY Siavoiay, x. 454 A. 
Hermeias understands b8piorixdy in the 
same sense, but conceives the #Bpis to 
lie solely in the audacious violation of 
metre: 7d 5& mavu bBpiorikdy npun- 
veuvoe Sih TOU eimety oF opddpa Te 
EumeTpov’ &metpov yap ear TO Eros. 

C. &0dvaroi—avayxny| The auetpla 
for which Plato apologizes consists in 
the shortening of the 5¢ before two con- 
sonants, and in the lengthening of the 
v in mrepopitopa. That mrepopirop 
and not rrepéporroy is the true reading, 
follows clearly from the context, in 
which the growth of the feathers and 
the attendant phenomena are dwelt 
upon. The reading is preserved in three 
MSS., also in Stob. Ecl. Phys. p. 23 
[103 ed. Gaisf.], and is adopted by 
Bekker. This is corrupted into rrepé- 
gurov in the Bodl. and most others, 
whence the further corruption into rrepé- 
gorrov adopted by Steph. from one MS. 
The ‘tendency,’ or ‘necessity, which 
gives birth to plumage’ is, according to 
the mythus, the cause of love and of its 
symptoms, i ye aitla Kal Td maBos TOV 
épdvtwy Tour ekeivo Tuyxaver dv. Ast 
and Stallb., who retain mrepéporror, 
revel in a licence of interpretation truly 
hybristic. The simple @Utwp is acknow- 

EF 

ledged by Hesych. and restored to the 
text of Soph. Trach. 1031 by Dind. in 
place of the vulg. ptcav7’. See his 
comm. on Sophocles, ed. Oxon. p. 270, 
where he thus corrects the hitherto un- 
metrical text : 

® TlaaAds, TlaAAds, 7T65€ Ww at AwBG- 
Tal, iw mat, 

Tov putop oiktelpas avewlp@ovor etpu- 
gov &yxos. 

To deny the short quantity of the penult. 
of p’Twp is a paradox to me unac- 
countable, though maintained by Stallb. 
and apparently by Lobeck also. 

éuBpiWeorepoy| ‘with greater con- 
stancy or sedateness,’ as beseems the fol- 
lowers of Zeus, compared with those of 
less intellectual deities. Ast compares 
Theaet. 144 B, of €uBprdéarepor vwOpol 
Tws amavT@ot mpds Ta pabjuata (op- 
posed to dfe1s sup.). Ep. vii. 328 B, 7d 
d¢ Alwvos jmotauny THs Wuxis wept 
pioet Te EuBprOes dv HAtklas Te Hdn 
Betplws €xov. In Plut. Coriol. 220 pb 
EuBpibes is coupled with mpdaor. Herm., 
KaTeoTaAuevoy kal ob opddpa Kexiwwnuevov. 
Sy nonymous Ww ith BAooupds and BéBavos, 
Rep. vil. 535 a B, where the legislator, 
in selecting the members of the ruling 
class, is directed to look out for IE 
BeBaotdrovs Kal avdpeotdrovs, and 
again, for youths, yeyvalouvs te kat BAo- 
gupovs Ta HON. 

boot Se “Apeds Te, x.T-A.] Herm., of 
KdtToxot TOU Aids otabepol cicty, of 5€ Tov 
“Apeos povikol kal (mAdtuTat. 
9 
_ 

Mix wt 
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TOUS Epwpevous Kal TpOs TOVS adous Optdel TE Kal TPOT- 
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déepetau. Tov TE ovY Epwta tav Kahov Tpos TpoToV 
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exhéyeTat EKAOTOS, KAL WS Oeov QUTOV EKELVOV OVTA EAUTW, 
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OLOV ayahpa TEKTALVETAL TE KAL KATAKOOMEL, WS TLULNOWV 
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Te Kal dpyidowr. ot wey d79 ody Atos Auov Twa civat E 

D. €ws ky 7} adidpOopos| i.e. ‘so long 
as he retains his pristine purity,’ unde- 
bauched by evil associates, &e. Comp. 
sup. 250 E, 6 Mev ody By veoTehi}s i 
diepOapuevos. For Biredn in the 
next clause the codd. give Buorever, which 

Heind. corrected. 
kal ToUT@ TG TpdT@, K.T.A.| ‘and in 

this wise (sc. kata Toy Eavtov ed) he 
demeans himself in his intercourse both 
with the objects of his passion and with 
the rest of mankind, 

Tov TE ovv*EpwTa, K.T.A,| ‘hence each 
man in selecting his love from the ranks 
of beauty follows his own peculiar bent ;’ 
his choice being determined by a kind of 
complexional necessity, the doctrine of 
‘temperaments’ being thus early, it 
would seem, connected with the notion 
of a ‘ruling deity.” mpds tpdmov is here 
equiv. to mpbs vod oiketov tpdmov. So 
Legg. iv. 721 B, mpbs tov Aakwyikod 
tpémov. It is more usually adverbial, as 
ae vy. 470 EB, mpds tpdrov A€éyw (rite), 
an¢ opposed t to amd tpdmov, which oceurs 
inf. 278. So-apbs Adyou, Gorg. 459 
c, if the reading i is correct. Presently 
Tektaivetat, ‘moulds or fashions,’ is ex- 

plained by puOulQovres, inf. 253 B. 
Timhowy Te Kal dpyidowyr | Equiv. to 

dpylois Tiuhowy. dpyidew eg is the 
usual construction, but in later writers 

we have also opy: Bedv, ‘to celebrate 
with mystic rites.’ 

BR. ol wev Bh oby Awws Alidy Twa, K.T.A. ] 
‘hence it comes that the followers of 
Jove are curious that he they love shall 
be of the Jovial type of soul,’ i.e. 
one in whom intellect is predominant. 
The reading Atiov is well supported by 
MS. authority, the Bodl. 5? by being 
oniy a corruption of it. It is recognized 
by Herineias in comm., and by Proclus, 

Alcib. i. (p. 810 Cousin, 6 tolvuy Sitios 
kal jyemovikds THY Piow), Who elsewhere 
speaks of Atios (wh (Comm. in Tim, 45 §, 
319 D), using also the adverbs 6:fws 
and 7jpalws, * Jovialiter’ and ‘ Junonice.’ 
Suid., Atos épyh Kal Alios Bwuds. The- 
mist. Or. xiii. 165 ©, dudoiy ayaloty mev 
kal arexv@s dilow (ap. Piers. ad Moerid. 
p. 186, q. v.). We have also Afios as a 
proper name in Plut. Mor. 421 ©. Stallb. 
and the Zur. Ed. give Avov, which has 
but one considerable MS. in its favour. 
For the idea, which was afterwards 
adopted and improved upon by Neo- 
Platonists ancient and modern, compare 
Horace’s Mercurialium custos virorum. 
Also Shakspeare, Cymbeline iv. 2, ‘ His 
foot Mercurial; his Martial thigh: The 
brawns of Hercules: but his Jovial 
face?” ib. v. 4, “Our Jovial star 
reigned at his birth.” Spenser, F. Q. ii. 
12, st. 51, “ Thereto the heavens always 
Jovial Lookt on them lovely :” explained 
by “under the aspect of the planet 
Jupiter.” It is an interesting question 
how much of the ‘occult science,’ so 
popular at the time of the Renaissance, 
say ibe traced an eo eI y be traced up to the Platonic myths. 
We have clear traces of the doctrine of 
ylanetary influence in Proclus, and in 
the Neo-platonic treatises which bear 
the name of Hermes Tris smegistus, to 
which Cornelius Agrippa frequently 
appeals. The curious are referred to the 
Occulta Philosophia of the latter, B. ii. 
c. 59, De septem mundi Gubernatoribus 
planetis, ib. c. 60, fin., a passage which 
seems suggested by 253 a of this 
dialogue, read, of course, through Neo- 
platonic glasses. JB. iii. c. 38, treats of 
the question ‘‘Quae divina dona homo 
desuper a singulis caelorum et intelli- 
gentiarum ordinibus accipiat.”” Compare 

Kabiivow dd oe 
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AUT@V EpwLevov. OKOTOVTW 
ovv el dildcodds Te Kal WyEemoviKds THY dic, Kal bray 
avTov evpovTes epacbGot, Tav ToOLOVaW OTwS ToOLOUTOS 
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Kal avTol peTépyovra.. ixvevovtes O€ Tap EeavTav avev- 

cuvtoves ynvayKacbar zpos 
253 plokew THY TOV adeteépov Heov dvaw, | evTopovor dia TO 

Tov Beov Brérew, kat edar- 
/ A “A an 

TOMEVOL AUTOV TH pVypy, EvOovaLwVTEs, E€ Exelvouv hap- 
id cy 

Bavovor ta Oy Kal Ta emitndevpata, Ka? ooov SuvaTov 
A . lal \ \ ‘\ 

Geod avOpotw petacyel. kat Tovtwv 57 TOV épapevov 

also ib. c. 46 seq. for the four kinds of 
‘furor divinus;? also Proclus in Ti- 
maeum, p. 45 BE, 319 p,—both curious 
passages, as showing the astrological in- 
terpretation put by his Greek commen- 
tators upon Plato’s mythical psychology. 
Among the ely (w7js enumerated by 
Proclus, are the Kpdévioy (according to 
him the highest type of all), the Atioy, 
‘HAtakdv, SeAnviacdy, "Apekdv, "Adpodi- 
ciaxdv, ‘Epuaikdy, on each of which he 
spends a great deal of fanciful ingenuity. 
The following passage contains a ré- 
sumé of the Neo-platonic theory of astral 
influence on human character: é6ev kal 
A€eyew Twes cidbacw ws To wev voepdy 
avrod (sc. Tod avOpémov) TH arAave (sc. 
apalpa) téraxtar ava Adyov, Tod sé 
Adyou Td peév Oewpntikdy TE Kpdvw, 7d 
de moditikdy TG Act, Tov 5€ GAdyouv 7d 
Mev Oupoedés “Ape, To SE dwvyTiKdy 
‘Epuy, Td be emiBuuntixdy “Adpoditn, Td 
de aioOntixdy “HAlw, Td SE putikdy Se- 
Ajvy, (ib. 348 a). This preference 
of the Saturnine temperament seems 
grounded on the dictum of Aristotle, 
brt of edpue?s peAayxor:Kol. 

eivat (nrovo:|] Inf. 253 B, (ntoder 
mepucevat. Rep. ii. 375 B, ob mapa pow 
(ntotuerv To.odTor elva Toy PvAaKa. 

kal 8rav _ai’rév, x.7.A.] The true 
épacrns, unlike the selfish lover de- 
scribed in the former Socratic speech, 
sup. 239 B, uses every effort to develope 
the faculties of the epduevos, and to make 
him giAdcopds Te kal tryeuovixds. The 
latter word is of course used in its 
esoteric sense, Zeds being the symbol of 
the universal Reason, the péyas jyeuov 
év ovpayg. In the next sentence Plato 
seems to intimate that the ‘follower of 

Zeus’ is in some cases unconscious of his 
high vocation until stimulated by the 
converse of a kindred spirit. If the 
lover have not previously been grounded 
in the study of philosophy, he sets about 
it now, and in addition to his own re- 
searches he has recourse to every accessi- 
ble source of knowledge. 7@ émitndev- 
bart is equiv. to TH piAocodia, as Heind. 
remarks. 

ixvetovres 5é, x.7.A.] The idea of 
‘tracking’ is implied in the foregoing 
metépxovra (inf. 276 D, TG Tadrby Txvos 
metiévTt). In endeavouring to detect 
by traces in his own nature the true 
character of the god to whom he be- 
longs,—the Lover finds his search faci- 
litated by the very necessity he feels of 
gazing intently upon that god. The 
obscurity of this passage escapes the 
comm. mpds Tdy Gedy seems to refer both 
to Zeus, and to his incarnate image 
in the person of the beloved, which, 
mystically speaking, may be looked 
upon as one and the same. Comp. 
sup. kal @s Oebv avtoy exeivoy byTa 
éautg. It is the Jovial element in the 
loved one, which produces an avduynois 
of the archetypal Zeus: just as the con- 
templation of sensible beauty recalls the 
7) Kaddv itself. In other words, the 
philosophic genius of the beloved re- 
minds the Lover of his own vocation, 
and makes him long to bring his manners 
and pursuits into conformity with the 
highest reason. To teach and to learn 
are, in the Socratic view, but parts of 
the same process,—master and pupil 
being cuv@iacara of the same god. 

253. Ocod avOpdrm werarxetv| This 
peéGedis is represented as an duolwors in 
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KQL EUPOVTES TEPt TOVTOV TAVTA pede TQ QvuTa. Ol OE 
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"Amo\Awvos TE Kat EKAOTOU TMV Geav OUTW KATA TOV 
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Jedv iovtes Lntovar Tov odétepov Taida TeduKévat, Kal 
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aetOovtes KQL puO.ilovtes ELS TO EKELYOU ETLTYOEVLA KAL 

idcav ayovow, oon ExdoTw Svvapis, od POdv@ odd ave- 
hevdepp Sucpeveia ypdpevor pos Ta TarduKd, add’ eis 

a Q Qn nr x na lal , 

GMOLoTYTA avTots Kal TO Hew, Ov GV TYLMOL, TATAY TAVT@S CO 
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O TL padtoTa TELPemeEvoL Gye OUVTW ToLOvoL. TpoOuUpLa 

Theaet. 176 B, éu. 666 kata Td Suvardy" 
buolwots 5€ Sikaiov kal bo.ov weTa Ppovt- 
cews yevérOa:. So created things are 
sometimes spoken of as petéxorta, 
sometimes as wiuquata Tov bvTwr. 

Kav ex Aibs apitwow &orep at Barxat. | 
«Reason being the Zeus in man,” says 
Krische, “ Plato may have mythically 
denoted the act of pure thought as a 
drawing draughts from Zeus himself, a 
process which he happily compares with 
that of the Bacchic women,” who are 
represented by Euripides as causing 
water to burst from the rock, and wine, 

honey, and milk from the dry ground. 
Bacch. 142, 704seq. This entire passage 
is well illustrated by a fragment of 
Aeschines Socraticus, ap. Aristid. Rhet. 
ii. p. 23, Dind. (to which Stallb. also 
refers, as well as to Ion 532): eyw 6é€ 
bia Thy Epwra dy eriyxavoy épav ’AAKi- 
Biddov obdév Bidpopoy tay Baxxa@y éme- 
mévOew. Kal yap ai Bdaryar éemedav 
évOeor. yévwvtat, GOev of AAO ex TeV 
ppedray olde HSwp divayTa bdpeverOat, 
exeivar meAt Kal yadda aptovra (1. apv- 
tovra). Kal 5h Kal eyw ovdev uddnua 
émotanevos > Biddtas UvOpwrov wpedt- 
cai tv, buws @unv tuvvav ty erelym bid 
Td épav Beatiw roijoa. 

doo 8 ad ged’ “Hpas| Hera is the 
symbol of the practical as Zeus of the 
speculative intellect. Her votaries are 
not philosophers, but rather men born 
for empire: BaoiAeis Evvojot }) moA€uiKol 
kal apximol (248 p). Kustath. p. 81, 
“Hpa yap kal  Baoircla, kal Hpala Cwh 7 

Baoituxyj. The MSS. give the whim- 
sical variant we@ qucpas. 

B. of 6& "AméAAwvos| It is not clear 
whether poets come under this category. 
Probably not all, but only the lyrical. 
It may also include the seer and the 
physician. Aesch. Eum. 62, iarpé- 
pavris 8 eat) Kal Tepackdmos Kal rotow 
&rAas Soudtwv Kabdpovos. 

oUTw KaTa Toy Bedy idyTes| otTw be- 
longs here to med@uxévau, the next clause 
being epexegetic, “dei sui exemplum 
sectantes” (Stallb.). The use of épws 
as an engine of education was no new 
idea in Greece. Compare Eurip. Med. 
844 with Frag. ine. 889, Nauck, zal- 
devxua S pws codplas aperais MWAciorov 
brdpxer: and Dictys, 342 (Frag. viii. 
Dind.). 

kat 7a matdind melOovres| Herm., 
Tédos yap THS epwrikns Td avTépwra 
yevvijca. pvOulCovres, shaping or con- 
forming them to the mode of life and 
the moral standard proper to the god 
they serve. 

ov p0dvm] This, as Hermeias remarks, 
has reference to the P@dvos attributed to 
the épaor?s in the Speech of Lysias: ob 
ducuevotvTes ws of vd00 epagtal.. . 
d yap BovAovra Eavtois, TovTo Kal Tots 
épwevois’ ula yap eorw % (wh adta@v* 
TowvTo be yoav Kal of TMu@ayopeto 
bOev Kad péperat Mv9ayopelou twds TudTo 
7) phua ro Th €ote pidros; BAAOS 
éy@ (p. 166, Ast). 

©. otw mo.otar) A parallel collocation 
is found in Phaed. 67 D, mapaonevdgove’ - 
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dé Tis TOV ayalod 7 

équtbv ev TO Blw Sti eyyutdtw bvta Tod 
TeOvavat oftw (hy, as if he had said oftw 
Civ S0re wapackevderr. Comp. Gorg. 
507 D, mavta...cis TodT0... tuyrel- 
VOVTa ... OUTW mpaTTELV. 

mpoduuia wey ovv, x.7.A.] Such, says 
Soer., is the high object the true lover 
strives after, so glorious and so fraught 
with bliss to the beloved the secret rites 
celebrated by his love-frenzied admirer 
if he be successful in his suit. %v Aéyvo 
is to be taken with ofrw according to 
Ast, as if we had found otrws, ds A€ya, 
kaAj. He quotes Gorg. 473 &, éray 
To.wdTa Aeyns & ovdels bv Ohoeev. But 
query ? Stallb.’s 7 Aé€yw, which he takes 
with d:arp., is perhaps better than the 
vulg. The change had been recom- 
mended by Heind., with the remark 
‘ipsum quoque admodum friget.”” The 
TeAeTy is the initiation into the mys- 
teries of philosophy—the émirjdevua 
diiov—for though those of other deities 
have been mentioned, it is this study 
which Socr. has principally in view. For 
ye Siampat., the reading of most MSS. 
and Bekk. is 7 evdtampdiwyta.  dia- 
mpatwvtat is adopted by Stallb. and the 
Zur., and is found also in Hermeias, who 
omits the y’. The old reading will give 
the sense ‘if they succeed in working in 
the beloved the effect they desire to pro- 
duce.’ But this seems more and less 
than the context requires. The force 
of ye is—‘a TeAer7, as in truth it is, if 
the lover achieve his object.’ S:ampat- 
wvrat is here used in the spiritual as 
before, 234 a and elsewh., in the vulgar 
sense. éay aipe@} is an explanatory 
repetition of éav diampdtwvrar d mpodv- 
odvrat. For the use of the verb comp. 
Lys. 206 A, odk éwaiwe? Thy épduevoy mply 

lal , > , “A \ KakoU Kakla, ov dteimopev, viv de 

dy Ap. Obs. that é¢Aw éddAwxa are the 
usual Attic passives of aipeiv, rjpéOqv 

fipnua being commonly the passives of 
aipercOa, eligere. But exceptions occur, 
as Phileb. 66, wep) wérpoy kal 7d wétpiov 
«+. Thy Gld.ov A pjaOar piow, where, if 
jpioGa be interpreted ‘captam esse,’ in 
allusion to the foregoing chase (7d 
ayabdoy @npetoa, 64 £), there is no ne- 
cessity for the emend. edpio@a sug- 
gested by Badh., and which I once ap- 
proved. 

Kaddarep ev apxh}| Socr. now proceeds 
to make the ends of his discourse 
meet, by showing (1) the relation be- 
tween the doctrine of avauvnots and that 
of the tripartite soul, sup. 246; and (2) 
the relation of both doctrines to the 
phenomena of Love. 

Sref(Aouev}] MSS. dterAduny, corr. 
Heind. Later edd. perversely restore 
the evidently vicious reading of the 
MSS. Compare Soph. 220 s, where the 
same corruption occurs, d:eAoluny for 

d:€Aotmuev. Socr. has throughout spoken 
in the plural, and continues to do so 
both here and in the dialogue quoted. 
It is a part of his eipwvela to represent 
the mythus as a joint performance. Ast 
however defends S:etAduny by 245 B, 
TocavTa mev co. kal Eri wWAciw Ex w uavlas 
yryvouevns amd Oey A€yew Kada Epya 
Sore TovTs ye avTd nh HoBdueOa, unde 
Tis Nuas Adyos BopuBelrw. But here we 
must remember Socr. is engaged in a 
dialogue with an imagiuary vais Kadds, 
mpos dv 5) 5 Adyos—a personage of whom 
he has by this time lost sight. ¥5y is 
an Attic dual, for the common efdee, as 
we have von in Rep. 410 £, aud réAn 
in Isoer. Paneg. 54. 
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NexTéov. O ev Tolvuy avtTow é€v TH KadXlove oTacEL GV 

D. 6 wey Tolvuy avToiv év TH KaAAlout 
otdoet Ov] ie. 6 ev Seta, the off-horse 
being usually the better, as the epith. 
Sefidoe:pos implies. Jn the description of 
the two steeds there is an evident paral- 
lelism: but in some of the details a cer- 
tain liberty has been taken. Thus, while 
ép6ds and oxédAtos, éemiypuTos and oipo- 
mpdcwmos, AevKds ideiy and peAdyxpws 
answer literally to each other, the re- 
lation of the other contrasted features is 
rather essential than verbal. For in- 
stance, to dinp@pwueévos, ‘clean-limbed,’ 
‘with joints well defined,’ respond two 
epithets, moAvs (= nimius, lumbering, 
over-large, or, as our jockeys say, ‘ too 
rauch of a horse’) and eik7 ovpmedopn- 
peévos, ill-made, as if thrown together at 
hap-hazard. Again, peAavdupatos an- 
swers to yAaukéupatos tdaimos, ‘with 
grey and bloodshot eyes.’ J. Poll. 2. 
62, tpaimov BArAémwovtes dpPCadpol. This 
is better than Stallb’s ‘“sanguineus,” 
referring to the general temperament. 
For there is nothing to answer to this 
in the former catalogue, and the restive 
horse would scarcely have been called 
‘sanguine,’ but rather ‘ phlegmatic,’ 
or ‘choleric. The necessity for two 
epithets, kpatepavx}vy and Bpaxutpda- 
xnAos, answering to the single vWavx hy, 
is not so manifest; and the antithesis 
between Tiijs epagtis peta Twppoctyns 
re kal aidovs on the one hand, and 
HBpews kal ddAaCovelas ératpos on the 
other, seems complete without the ad- 
dition of the words kal dAnOiwis ddéns 
ératpos to the former. dAnbivijs dd6Ens 
is interpreted “verae opinionis :” but 
it may well be doubted whether this 
is possible. aAnOhs Séfa has a definite 
sense in Plato, but where does he use 
dAnoiv}) in such connexion?  * Verita- 
ble opinion’ would rather denote 5d4éa 
as distinguished from émoz7jun, and in 
this case the epithet would be the 
reverse of laudatory. It is remarkable 
that Hermeias takes no notice of this 
clause, and this aggravates its suspicious 
appearance. Lastly, in the description 
of the bad steed, the clauses wep) é7a 
Ado.os, kwpds, answer to nothing very 
definite in the portrait of his yoke- 
fellow. If mepl dra Adowws simply mean 
‘stupid,’ ‘senseless’ (see Photius, quoted 
presently), and ckwpds be taken with the 
succeeding clause, we have a kind of 
antithesis to GAnOwis dékys Eraipos, 
supposing the common interpretation of 

these words to stand. But I cannot 
consent to separate peta owhpootyns 
kal aidovs from Tiujs épagths, as in that 
case the opposition to UBp. kal adAaCovetas 
éraipos would be incomplete. As re- 
gards the text, it may be observed that 
besides Baputpaxnaos for Bpaxutp. there 
is no considerable variant in the MS. 
readings as given by Bekk., with the 
remarkable exception Aacidkwdos, which 
the Bodl. and some others have. Porson, 
who examined the Bodl. before it went 
to Oxford, seems to have adopted this 
compound in lieu of the vulg. Adouos, 
kwpds, and he is supported by Phot. in 
Lex.: Aagidkwhpos' 6 Alay Kwohds, 
oiov Adgla TA TA EXwY WS TVYKEKwWPaTOaL 
kat avaicOnreiv, evidently referring to 
this passage, to which the reference is 
still more explicit in Synesius, Encom. 
Calv. 67 D, ei 5€ kal TAdtwy roy &oikory 
trmov mepi ta AasidKkwohov rA€yer. Add 
Hesych., Aacioxkdpovs’ Tos Kwhovs. 
The reading is therefore not derived 
from the Bodl., as Stallb. thinks, but is 
of high antiquity, and the temptation to 
receive it would have been great, were 
it not that the still more ancient ‘ Ho- 
meric Allegories’ of Heraclitus (hitherto 
called Heraclides) rather countenance 
the vulg. We there read repiwrdAcios 
iméxwpos (comp. Ar. Eq. 438, yepdvtiov 
‘Yréxwpov). The entire passage is 
quoted by Heraclitus, cap. xvii. p. 36, 
ed. Mehler. He gives besides the vy. Il. 
76 7 eldos for the vulg. ré7ve: omits aAn- 
@wis before S0&s, as does the Cod. Vat., 
inspected by Cobet ; for ckeAevuati udvov 
kal Adyw he gives KeAevouati Kal Adyw 
pévw: for BpaxuTpaxndos, moAuTpaxn- 
Aos: for pmeAdyxpws, meAavdxpws: and 
for péyis, wéAcs. Amid this discrepancy 
of authorities I have not ventured to 
alter the received text, though by no 
means satisfied with it.—The description 
of the better horse is illustrated by Virg. 
Georg. iii. 79, Illi ardua cervix, Argu- 
tumque caput, brevis alvus, obesaque 
terga: Luxuriatque toris animosum 
pectus. Also by Shaksp., Venus and 
Adonis, ‘‘Round-hoofed, short-jointed, 
fetlocks shag and long: Broad breast, 
full eyes, small head and nostril wide : 
High crest, short ears, straight legs and 
passing strong: Thin mane, thick tail, 
bread buttock, tender hide.” For iyat- 
xnv compare Xen. Eq. i. 8, amd rod 
arepvov 6 pey abxiv avtov wh dbomwep 
kampov mporerhs mepvxot (this seems to 
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TO T €ld0s dpbds Kal SunpOpwpevos, inbavynv, emiypy- 
mos, evkos idetv, pehavoppatos, Tins epactis pera 
cwdpoovtvys TE Kal aidovs, kal adyfuys dSo€ns Eratpos, 

am\nKTos, Ke\evpaTL povoy Kal hoyw nvioxettau 6 O 

ad okodtds, TodVs, elk TUpTEdhopyHpevos, KpaTepavyny, 
Bpaxutpaynros, cyroTpdcwtos, peayypos, yhavKoppa- 
Tos, Upatpmos, VBpews Kat adaloveias ETALpos, TEPL OTA 

Adovos, Kadds, padotuyt peTa KevTpoV poyts UTElKwV. Stav 
& ovv 6 yHvioyos idav Td epwtikdv oppa, Tacav aicby- 

countenance the v. ]. BaputpaxnaAos in 
the second portrait) a@AA’ Somep dArex- 
Tpvdvos opbds mpds Tiv Kopudiy Hot. 

emlypumos| ‘hook-nosed,—a _ feature 
of a serviceable though hardly of a 
handsome steed, but in a man a sign of 
dignity and good descent. Ast quotes 
Rep. 474 D, rod be 1d ypurdy BaciAikdy 
gare elvat. J. Poll. ii. 73, ply émlyputos, 
dv kal BaoiAikby ofoyTat. 

Aeuxds idety| Virg. Georg. 1.1. color 
deterrimus albis,—a difference of opinion 
which it is hardly necessary to discuss. 
Comp. Conington in loc. Probably Plato 
is thinking of the inward purity of 
which whiteness is the symbol, as in the 
following epithets, ryujs épaoris, K.T.A. 
he speaks of human rather than equine 
qualities. In &rAnkros ... jvioxetrat 
he mixes both natures in the description, 
Aéyw being applicable only to men. 

E. Bpaxutpaxndos| The v. |. modv- 
Tpaxnaros is supported by Xen. Eq. i. 8, 
Aayapds 5& efn (6 adxnv) Ta KaTa Th 
cuykaunhy, as Baputpdxnaos is by the 
passage quoted sup. But a ‘short 
throat,’ combined with a thick neck, 
would cause a horse to be mporetns 
éomep kampds, as Xen. expresses it. A 
fanciful etymologist might be inclined 
to connect the verb ‘to bore,’ used of a 
horse who carries his head low, with 
this phrase of Xenophon’s, and to spell 
it accordingly. 

oimonpdowmos | This, in_a stage-mask, 
was a physiognomy proper to menials. J. 
Poll. iv. Isl, To otkoupoy ypatdioy oimdy. 

So Herm., evreAts, xauaireThs Kai ovxh 

Baoiiukds. Others explain 7d cimdy as a 
sign of Aayvela. 

yAaukdumatos, Upaiuos| Ast suggests 
kat Spamos. I have already said that 
the latter word refers to the eyes, as 
yAatkcos alone sometimes means ‘ grey- 

eyed,’ Lat. caesius. In this there seems 
to,me no difficulty, but Badh., more 
fastidious, leaves the meaning of the 
word in doubt, thinking that it is the 
antitheton of tiujs epaoths. I confess 
I do not see how this can be the case; 
unless we press into the service a phrase 
in the Physiognomonica attributed to 
Aristotle (ec. 3, p. 807, Bekk.), where 
among the a@vardods onucta occurs 7d 
xpaua Upamoyv. But in the same place 
we also read BAépapa voaima kal wax éa. 
It is curious that the early Greek phy- 
siognomists found their art on a com- 
parison between the bestial and human. 
Thus Aeschylus uses both immoyvouwr 
and mpoBaroyvéuwy in reference to hu- 
man affairs. It is not to be supposed 
that Plato was the first who speculated 
in this tempting field. 

bray & obv 6 jvloxos, «.7.A.] The 
mind, in the first instance, through the 
channel of the senses, apprehends the 
beauty of the épduevos, but the effect of 
this perception is not confined to the 
rational, but extends to the entire soul, 
both in its emotive and concupiscent 
region. This is evidently Plato’s mean- 
ing; allegorically it is the driver who 
‘espies the amatory (love-inspiring) 
spectacle, and by sense diffuses a glow 
through the whole soul,’ whereby he is 
himself ‘ filled with titillation and the 
stings of desire The two horses, we 
find, are, each in his own way, affected 

with the passion of Love. So too is the 
rational soul, which from the aspect of 
sensible conceives an uneasy yearning 
for ideal beauty. Without the aid of 
the senses, which are the ministers of 
the understanding, neither the affections 
nor the appetites could be warmed and 
excited. The vods therefore, in its wider 
sense, may justly be said wacay aicbjces 

251 
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ce Siabepunvas THY Woxyv, yapyadtopov Te Kal 700 
Kevtpwv vmoThycOy, | 0 pev edvtEOns TO NYIOXY TOV 254 
4 Saree XN , > “ , c ‘ , 

immwv, aet Te Kal TOTE aldot Braldpevos, EavTov KaTéyeL 
pn emimndav TO epapevor 6 S€ ovTE KEYTPwY VYLOXLKOV 

¥ , ¥ > , A \ ’ , ovTE paoTyos ert evTpémeTar, oKipTav dé Bia déperau, 
io 7 4 ‘\ e fe 

Kal TaVTA TpaypaTa Tapéyov TH GULUYL TE Kal NVLOX@ 

avaykaler i€évar TE Tpds TA TaLdiKa Kal pvetav Toreto bas 

THs TOV adpodiciwy ydpitos. TH S€ KaT apyxas wey avTL- 
TelveTov ayavakTourTe, as Sewa Kal Tapdavoma avayKa- 

Coméva: tedevtdvTe Sé, OTav pndev 4 Tépas Kakov, To- 

peverOov ayouéva, elEavTe Kal OmodoyyoarvTEe TOLNTEW TO 
Kehevopevov. Kal Tpos avT@ T eyevovTo Kal Eldov THY 
ow THY TOV TaLldLK@OY aoTpaTToVaaV. iddvTos Sé TOD 
€ , € , N \ an , pr Se 
nvidyou 2 LYNN Tpos THY TOD KadAovs hvaw HvEexOn, 

\ / a Sey IX \ , > ¢ a , 

Kal Tadw eldey avTnY peta Gwoppoadvrys ev ayve Bablpw 

Siabepualve thy wWuxqv. Comp. inf. To St Kar’ apxas mev ayTiTelveToy | 
2595, Td) pedtua... bid TOY bumdr cov idv, The two are of course the Avy:dy and 
i) TepuKev em ai Wuxi ievat. These the Oupoeidis pépos tHs Wuxis, which 
considerations seem to remove the diffi- 

culty with regard to aic@joer, and pre- 

combine to resist the mere animal appe- 
tite. Presently we find that the driver 

vent us from yielding to Stallb.’s pro- 
posal of substituting Siabepuijvav for 
diabepunvas,—a change i in every point of 
view undesirable. Pr esently, 254 c, the 
ayabos tmros in his turn iépaT. macay 
eBpete thy Wuxnv. The psychology of 
the passage is Platonic, if not in all 

points unexceptionable. Particularly 
striking is the description of passionate 
love, as distinguished from mere lust. 
The ‘obedient steed’ is restrained by 
shame from violence; true passion being 
always united with sexual modesty, ael 

Te Kal TéTe, ‘then as always.’ Compare 
with the entire passage 251 ©, érav wey 
obv, BA€roveca mpds TH TOD Mads KaAAOS 

. Oepualynra, and ibid. B, detduevos 
Tov KdAAOUS Thy amoppojy bia TOv dupd- 
TwV, eepudvOn, k.7.A. The use of dupa 
for tw is poetical, and_ frequent 10 in 

tragedy. For brorAnody comp. Protag. 
init., 7a yovos Hdn HmromiUTAGLEVOS : sup. 

251 B, bwh wav Td THIS Wuxis elbos. 

254. 7G abhCuvyl re cal yvidxw| Ob- 
serve that the article affects both nouns, 
though relating to different subjects. In 
such cases re occurs usually before ral, 

but not always. Kur. Here. Fur. 140, 

tov ‘Apdkdretov marépa kal Evydopov, ‘the 
sire and (the) spouse of Hercules.’ 

‘brings both horses on their haunches :’ 
but there is this difference, that the 
better horse makes no resistance. So in 
Rep. iv. 440 B, rats émbuulas adrdoy (roy 
Ouudv) kowwevncavra, aipodyTos Adyou mH 
deiy TL mparrev, oluat oe ovK By avon 
yevouevov mote ev ceavT@ Tov ToLovTOV 
aigbécOa, oluat 6 odd ev %AAW. 

B. TeAcevt@yte 5é, K.T.A. |] Ultimately, 
when they are weary of resisting, the 
driver and his ally are fain to come to 
terms with the refractory steed. They 
yield for a while, but so soon as they 
come in presence of the beloved, the 
aspect of his beauty awakens the re- 
pugnance of the driver by reviving the 
memory of the absolutely Beautiful (ary 
Thy TOU KdAAOUS pyjunv). Comp. with 
this passage one of Galen, de Hippoer. 
t Platone, vi. 510, Kiihn., roAAdnis wey 

Ererat TH Oupoeided Ta Avia Sto, TOA- 
Adis 0€ TO eriOuuntiKa, Kabdrep EAKd= 
eva kal oupdueva maparAnoioy Tpdémov 
a@oel kal Evvwpldes Urmwy, K.7.A. 

év ayv@ Babpw| ‘ona holy pedestal,— 
an allusion doubtless to the images in 
the ady tum at_Eleusis. Paus. iii. 19. 3, 
Tov bé aydhwaros 7d Bddpov Mapex ET at 
Bwuod oxijua. Ktym. M., Bd@pov Baya 
}) Bors rod avdplavros. So also Hesych. 
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BeBaoav. idotoa 5 Seacé te Kai cedbeiaa avérecer 
ce 7, » > , > > , c , ‘ ¢ £ 

CumTia, Kal aa nvayKacOy Els ToUTIiOW EXKVoaL Tas Hvias 
Y f) id 5 ‘ ‘ = , »” a A y 

ovTw opddpa, wate emt TA layla dudw Kabioa TH izTe, 
‘\ ‘\ ¢ / ‘ x ‘ b] 7 ‘ \ e ‘ 

TOV Mev EkOvTA Ova TO py avTuTeive, TOV dé bBpLoTHY 
, »” > /, \ > / c \ ec > > , 

pada axovta. amehOdvte S€ atwrépw, 6 pev bm aiayd- 
‘\ , (+ A “A »” \ , c vns Te Kat OapBovs iOpat. tacav eBpeke Thy Wuyyy, 6 

dé, Ayjfas tHs ddvvNs Hv brs TOD Yakwod TE eoyYE Kal 
TOU TTHmaTOS, poyis eLavatrvedaas eoLddpyoer dpyn, 
mohha kakilwv Tov TE Hvioyov Kal Tov 6udlvya as Sevtia jviox poluy 

‘\ > 4 / \ / \ ¢€ te .. 

Dre Kal dvavdpia durdvTe THY TaEW Kal dpodoyiay. Kat 
, > > / / > , tA 

mahw ov eUéhovtas mpoorevat avaykdlwv poyis cuve- 
xopynce, Seopevwor cicadbis vrepBadréobar. edOdvros Se 

Tov auvTeHEvtos ypovov, [od] apvynpovety tpoamoiovpéerw 
avapyuwynocKor, Bralouevos, ypepetilov, Ekov nvayKacer 

ad mpooedew tots taidikots emt Tovs avTovs dyous. 
Kal emeoy eyyds Hoar, eykv as Kal exreivas THY KEépKor, 
> 5 ‘ \ , dee) 8 , y c SD) tLeer es 
evoakwy Tov xadwor, peT avaidetas Eker. 6 6 HVioyos 

oepbcioa] Hesych., eo épOnv eoeBac- 
Onv, Hovxdoas HoxXUVOny’ SopokArs Aa- 
ddA (Frag. 175, Dind.). This deponent 
aor. for med contrary to aeeae rom 

as s occurring only y twice, here aa in Soy 7 
1.1. The MSS. have the variants orep- 
Getca, orpepbcioa, orpadcica, dpbeioa. 
Comp. Ellendt, Lex. Soph. in v. éBw. 

C. @s—Aumdyte Thy takw Kal duo- 
Aoylay| As guilty of Arrordtiov in 
breaking the terms of the agreement. 
The re which Badh. would insert seems 
unnecessary. Hipp. Maj. 293 p, éAejoas 
fou Thy ameiplay Kal amadevolay. 

D. kal wddAw, x.7.A.] ‘after one more 
attempt toforce his unwilling companions 
to draw nigh to the beloved, he has to 
yield a reluctant assent to their prayer 
for further delay.” The aorists in this 
passage and the context are illustrated 
by Phaed. 73 p (quoted by Heind.), 
ovKovy olaOa, bt of épactal bray Y5wor 
Adpay 3) tudriov % Tt RAAO ois TA Tadic 
avtav elw0e xphabat, maoxXovoL TOUTO; 
Eyvwmody Te Thy Avpay, kal ev TH Sia- 
vola ZrAaBov 7d eldos Tov maidds, ob Hv 

n dupa, For trepBareobar the Attic 
verb in use is avaBadeoGat, This is pos- 

sibly one of the Ionicisms of which Plato, 
according to the grammarians, was fond. 
Herod. ix. 45, iv trepBadnra Thy cup- 
Bodhvy Mapddvios. But Lucian, perhaps 
imitating Plato, has és aiipioy brepPara- 
MeOa tiv cuvovolay. Later writers fre- 
quently use taeprifec@a: in the same 
sense. The gen. abs. deouévwy —‘ though 
they pray’ or ‘because they pray >__needs 
neither alteration nor apology, though 
Heind.’s conj. deouévow is not in itself 
improbable, the substitution of a plural 
for a dual being a common error in 
MSS. Presently : ov is found in all the 
MSS. after xpévov, evidently by an error 
of the seribes, who have repeated the 
last syllable of xpévov. Heind. seems 
first to have called attention to this 
error. 

kal éreidy) eyyds foav—eAxer] The 
tense changes from past to present, as in 

the vassage of the Phaedo just quoted it 
changes from present to past. 

eyxiwas kal extelvas thy Képkov | § with 
head down, and tail stretched out.’ Xen. 

Kg. i. 8, od yap eyxdumrovres, GAX’ 
éxtelvayres tov Tpdxndov Kal Thy 
Kepadry BiaCecOat of Irmo érixerpovat, 

hye View 

Thyny 

VaNas Nw 4 
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» a BSA , , S 9 aN 9 
Ev paddov TavTov Tafos malay, woTEp amd VoTnyos E 
> , » r an e aA oY > A > / 

avaTecov, ett wahhov Tov UBproToU imTov ek TOV dddv- 
, 5 , , ‘\ tA , 4 

tov Bia dmicow omacas Tov yahwov, THY TE KaKYyOpoV 
lal \ ‘\ , 4 \ \ , A 

yhOrtav Kai Tas yvdbouvs Kabypake Kal Ta oKEAH TE Kal 
x > , \ XN ian > i“ > , » 9 \ 

Ta ioyia mpos THY ynv epeioas ddvvais edwxer. OTay dé 
DX. , , ec SN lal y 4 

TavTov TohNaKis TacXeav 6 Tovnpds THS VBpews HEN, 

tatewwleis Eretar HON TH TOV HYLdYoU Tpovoia, Kal OTaV 
lon Tov Kadov, PoBw SiddAduTAL. GoTE EvuBatver TOT HSH 
Thy Tod Epactov WuyyV Tots TaLdiKots aldouperynY TE Kat 
dediviayv ereo Oat. 

feparrevopevos ody U7d TYNnpmaTLCopevov TOU epavTos, GAN’ 
SY An nw , \ > ee iS DN , 4 > 

ahnOas TovTo metovOdtos, Kat avTos @v dvaer didos [eis 
> NN ” X\ 4 A 

TAUTOV ayer THV dudtar | TO 

TavToy ma8os mabwrv| i.e. deloas Kal 
cepOels, paul. sup. The next clause is 
epexegetic, and therefore the copula is 
dispensed with. 

E. domep amd towAnyos| As racers 
fall back at the barrier which their eager 
team strives to force. tomAné, for which 
the commoner form is torAnyé, is men- 
tioned by J. Poll. (iii. 147), with its 
synonyms &peois, ypauun, BadBis. It is 
distinguished from the last term in the 
Lex. Rhet. BarBis EvAa Sto Tay BSpo- 
pewy, ag ay cxolndy Tt diatérata. This 
gxoivioy seems to be the %o7Ant proper, 
which is accordingly explained by Steph. 
as “funis obtentus cursoribus, 1. e. rots 
imrodpauotar, quo laxato dejectoque cur- 
riculum ingrederentur.” On the other 
hand Pausanias seems to deny that the 
tomdnt was a rope. Speaking of the 
hippodrome at Olympia, he says, dijee 
maps atTav KaA@biov avTl tborAnyyos 
(vi. 20, § 7). The entire passage is thus 
translated by Mr. Wright: “ Backward 
he falls like racers at the barrier, and with 
a wrench still more violent than before 
pulls back the bit from the teeth of the 
restive horse, thereby drenching his jaws 
and riotous tongue with blood, and bruis- 
ing against the ground his legs and 
haunches, consigns him to anguish.” 
dbivais @5wKev is a poeticism found else- 
where in Plato. The comm. quote Hom. 
Od. xvii. 567, d3tvnow t5wxev: ib. xix. 

167, axéecol ye bdoeis: also Rep. ix. 
574.0, mAnyais botva. So Ovid, Exitio 
terras quum dabit una dies. But the 

/ oN + Sy 

Jepamrevortt, E€QavVv apa KQL €V 

passage which suggested the phrase to 
Plato was probably Eurip. frag. Antig., 
Tis yap metpatov oxdmedov ovtaCwy Soph 
’Odvvaior SHoe; (No. 176, Nauck.) 

~dBy SdAAvTat| The extinction of 
gross appetite by the actual presence of 
beauty coveted in absence, is a remark- 
able feature in the psychology of this 
passage. 

255. ar’ otv—éduiAtay| The construc- 
tion of this sentence presents no difti- 
culty, if the bracketed words be ejected. 
They are absent from the Bodl. and seye- 
ral other MSS. The 65€ after mpoidvtos 
is in a@podosi. ‘Though the épamevos 
have been induced by the prejudices early 
imbibed from schoolmates or others to 
repel the advances of the épaor7s, yet as 
time wears on, &c. S1aB8eBAnuéevos must 
mean “ deceptus,”’ as Heind. interprets. 
Arist. Av. 1648, diaBddAetal o° 6 Oeios, 
& movnpe ov: ib. Thesm. 1214, d:€Baréd 
wo. ypavs. The more usual Attic sense 
of dSiaBddAAw, “to set at variance,’ does 
not apply to the present passage, in 
which reference is made to prejudices 
against the practice of keeping com- 
pany with an épaorfs, not to any re- 
pugnance felt towards a particular ad- 
mirer. mpocéoOa, ‘to admit,’ is the 
emendation of Heind. for the valg. 
mpoecOat. mn The consent of the Bodl. 
seems to be assumed by Bekk. and 
subsequent edd., though no notice is 
taken of the variant by Gaisford in his 
collation of that codex with Steph.’s 
text. 
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To tpdaber b1d Evpdourntav 7 Twov addwv dia BeBypE- 
“ / \ A 

vos 7}, eyovtwv ws aicypov epavT. mAnoLdLlew, Kat ova 
“A > fe! ‘ be La 4 \ 4 la) , TovTo amwOn Tov €pavTa mpotidvTos SE YON TOV xpodvouU 

wa an te / ‘\ ‘\ ‘\ ¥ > XN / > ‘ 

nO Hdrrxia Kal TO ypedv Hyayev eis TO TpoTeaba avdTov 
Beis dpurtav. ov yap Simo elwaptar _KaKov KaK@o troy 

SIQ3) i oo os Lee a > a , \ ovd ayalov (tov ayald elvar. mpoaenevov de 
‘ / \ ¢ / , > / e »” Kat doyov Kal dpirtav de€apevov, eyyvev 7 evvora 

yeyvopern Tod ep@vrTos exmhitTer Tov éEpwpevor, SiarcOa- 
/ 4 ’Q> c , ” Ye ‘\ > an 

vomevov OTL ovVO ot EtpmavTes ahdou Pidou TE Kal OLKELOL 
ee / T. , 4 ‘XN ‘ ¥ 0 , 

potpav dirias ovdentay Tapéxovtar Tpos Tov EvOeov didov. 

orav d€ ypoviln Tovto Spav Kat wdAnovaly peta Tov 
CantecOar & TE yupvacios Kal év Tats addats dptdtats, 

223 ~ ¥ ¢ A (ee > , Lan 9 ‘ 
TOT HON 7) TOV pEevpaTos ekElvov THY, OV LwEepov Zevs 
Tavupydovs epav aropace, Todd\n hepoméevn pos Tov 
> / ¢ \ > SN “8 ¢€ o: > / »” 
epacTyy, H pev eis adtov €dv, 7 0 amopectoupévoy e&w 
amopper Kal oloy mvetpa 4% Tus NX® amo helwy TE Kal 

B. ov yap S470 efuapta] ‘for it can- 
not surely be in the order of destiny.’ 
I have followed Hirsch. in writing 5y700" 
as one word in place of the received 57 
mote. ‘The particle has no temporal 
significance here, but is equivalent_to 
dqrov, as in Soph. Trach. 876, od d7jr08 

_as Oavodga; eluapra: is an echo of the 
foregoing xpewr. 

mpoceuévov] Vulg. mpoeuevov. Corr. 
Heind. 

diacobavduevoy | ‘clearly as he discerns 
that all others his friends and kindred 
taken together have no affection to offer 
comparable in degree to that felt for him 
by his heaven-inspired friend. Comp. 
the speech of Lysias, p. 233 c, where 
the contrary view is upheld. 

TovTo Spav| Apparently we must un- 
derstand duiA@y, implied in dmAlay det- 
amueévov, paul. sup. 

C. 7) TOU pevuatos—mnyh] i.e. 7) TOU 
KkdAAous aroppon, sup. 251 B. 

bv tuepov Zebs—avduace}] Plato here 
attributes to the highest authority the 
whimsical etymology of {fuepos given 
above (p. 252 ©), exeidev wépn emidvra Kal 
peovra, & 5) Sia tTavra fuepos Kadcirat, 
where see the note. There is an equally 
fanciful etymology of the name Pavunndns 
in the Symposium of Xenophon (viii. 30). 
In the Laws Plato attributes the inven- 

tion of the fable of Ganymede to the 
Cretans : Kpnta@v tov wep) tov Tavunndn 
OO0v Katnyopotmey ... TovToy 5H Ty 
pdO0ov mpooteBeikevar kata Tod Aids, va 
énduevot 02) TE ew kapT@vtTat kal Ta’tny 
Thy ndovny (p. 636 D). If Plato is in 
earnest, his accusation is disproved by 
Hom. Il. xx. 232, a version of the story 
entirely free from impurity. But per- 
haps it is only meant that the Cretans 
gave a vile meaning to the more ancient 
tradition. Eusebius, Praep. Evang. xiii. 
709 c, quotes this entire passage of the 
Phaedrus from étay 5€ xpovi(y to eimeiy 
ov« xe, and again from ém@uue? 5& to 
Kéomtot ovTes, p. 256, and from édy 5€ 5} 
diaitn poptikwtépa to 7 map’ epactod 
giAta, ib. E. He proceeds to quote Levit. 
xx. 13 to show the greater strictness 
and purity of the Mosaic institutes. 

amowettounevov| ‘as he fills up and 
brims over.’ 

kal olov mvedua,k.7.A.| ‘and asa wind 
or a sound, rebounding from smooth and 
solid bodies, travels back to the point of 
its departure, so the stream of beauty re- 
turns through the eyes to its source, the 
beautiful youth, and when it has reached 
his soul through that the appointed 
channel of communication, and quickened 
and excited him, it waters the passages 
of the feathers and sets them sprouting.’ 
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otepeav ahhopevn Tarw lev wppyOn héperar, ovTw Td 
an , (Vet , > \ \ \ A ° , 

Tov Kad\ous pevwa madw els Tov Kahov dud TOV OupaTov 
Fe ce , > \ XN \ =) S b) , A\ 

Lov, 4 TepuKeY em THY Wyn Leva adiKdpmEvoy Kat 

dvaTmTepacav, Tas Siddovs TOV TTEP@V apda TE Kal wp- 

noe TTEpopvel TE, Kal THY TOD epwpevov av WuxynyD 
4 5 , > “ \ > iv 4 j) 5 “A NY ¥f> 

Epwtos eveT\noev. Epa ev OvV, OTOV 6, ATOpEl* KAU ov 
y , > 209 (OY , > > @ > > 
0 TL memovOev otdev ovd EXEL ppacar, aAX olov am 

ahdov ddGarpias atoehauKas Tpopacw ETE OUK EXEL; 
bd x 4 > CN c \ (a las / 

WOTEp d€ év KATOTIT pw [ ev | TW EPOVTL EAUVTOV OPOV hédnbe. 

Kal OTav pev EKELVos Tap, AHyEeL KaTA TAavTA EexEivw THS 
2Q7 7 Nomis orgy \ BN > a \ a 
odvrns: oTav oe ary, KaTa TavTa av moet Kat mobel- 

Ta, elow)ov “€pwTos aVvTEepwTa exer" KaNet O€ aUTOV Kal 

OleTaL OUK cpata, Ghda dirlav etvar. emBupics dé éxelva 

Tapathycins pev, aobevertépws dé, dpar, émrer Oat, 

TovTov okoTeio0at Ta byTa: ib. 109, 
domep mepl TéAMO HUpunKas }) Batpdxous 
Tepl Thy OdAaTTay oiKovYTas. 

Kara TabTa —Exwv | Aesch. Ag. 544, 
TOY avTepovTwY iwepy memAnyevos. K. 
Moely wovowra HYDE Viv oTpor oTparov dé- 
vets. The word aytepws, in the sense 
of ‘love returned,’ Germ. ‘ Gegenliebe, 

Such seems to be the proper arrange- 
ment of this somewhat cumbrous sen- 
tence. With Ast I refer avarrepaoav 
to aitéy, sc. thy Kadédv. Others punc- 
tuate after apicduevov. Heind. conjec- 
tures avamAnp@oav, Schneider in Lex. 
avacTouecay, both referring the parti- 
ciple to Tas d:ddous. 

D. 6~0aAuias amrodcAavews| Herm., occurs nowhere but in Plato or his imi- 
avaripmAarat dpbadutas. The accusa- fators, though the passage quoted from 

Aesch. shows that the conception must 
have been familiar to the poets. The 
word too must have been in common 
use, for statues were erected to Eros and 
Anteros at Elis. Pausan. Eliac. ec. 28, 
kal ”Epwros ral dv >HAciot kal “A@nvator 
Kata TavTa *HAclois ’Avrépwra dvoud- 
Cover: ib. inf., exer 5€ 6 wey otvixos 5 
“Epws KkAddov’ 6 5& apeAcoOa meiparat 
Tov polvika 6 *Avrépws. From another 
passage (Attic. ¢. 29) we learn that it 
was the pr ovince of Anteros to avenge 
as an aAdotwp the wrongs of slighted 
lovers. This would follow, according to 
m pholoerals oliquette, from_his being 

nm) There is 
PhEreroEs no such Canteen as Ast 
supposes, 
Anteros and that of Plato in the text. 
Here Anteros is called an ‘image’ 
reflection of Eros, in accordance with 
the previous figure of a mirror. Herm., 

tive is more usual in such cases, but in 
tep. ili. 395 © we find tva un ek ris 
Miunoews TOU elvat Grodataowow. “Cre- 
debant_ autem veteres lippitudinem per 
Ipst Ln aspectum communicari” (Ast). 
The medical writers do not seem to have 
endorsed this superstition, in illustration 

of which Ast quotes Porphyry de Absti- 
nentia, i. 28. 

homep 6¢ ev cardntpy [ev| To epavti} 
Cobet, Vv. Ll. p. 165, insists on the 
omission of the second év. So reac , the 

passage is both more harmonious to the 
ear and more idiomatic. He quotes, among 

other passages, Protag. 337 2, domep brd 
diaitnT av nuov: Tim. 79 A, pety Some 
50 abA@vos Tov gépuaros: and in Rep. 
Vill. 553 B would read wratcayra bomep 

mpos €puare TH mwéde for mpds Thi wOAEL. 

Tadd Bur, Cyel. 433, omep mpdos itp TH 
KvAuKL AcAnumevos. It is highly probable 
that a construction of this kind would be 

between the popular idea of 

tampered with by copyists; but there 

are passages in Plato where the second 
preposition can hardly be dispensed with, 
e.g. Phaed. 82 2, bomep 80 elpypod bid 

\ , \ / ~ a ‘ 

Ta SevTepa 5€ MpooamTEeL TO AvTEpwTI, 
ered) Kal mpwrovpydy atridy éott TOU 
avrépwros 6 €pws. 
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A tad ‘ , e a A \ 
dire, ovykataketobat. Kai dy, otov elkds, mover TO 
META TOVTO TAXD TavTa. Ev OY TH TUYKOLLATEL TOD MEV 

€paotov 6 akd\acTos Ummos Exet 0 TL €yn TpOs TOV HVIo- 
. a ~ 9 \ a , eas eae lal ec 

256 yov, Kal a€vot avTl mohhOv TovaV OpLKpa arohavoau | 6 

dé Tov TatdiKov ever pev odder eimetv, oTapyav 8 Kal 
a ‘\ -~ 

dmopav mepiBddder Tov epacTyyv Kat iret, as opddp’ 

evvowy aoTalopLEevos, OTaY TE TVYKATAKEWVTAL, OLOS ETTL 
\ x > “A \ e A s, 7 a 

py av _amapynljvat tO avrtov pépos xaptoacbar 7@ 
sar > , a € Nive , > \ ne , 
epovrt, et Senfein tvyetv. 6 dé dudlvE ad pera Tov Hri6- 
You mpos TavTa per aidovs Kal oyouv avtiTetver. €av 

\ \ > > , , \ , 
pev Or) ovv eis TeTaypernv Te Slaitav Kat diocodiav 

an \ 

vuyjoyn Ta Bedtiw THs Siavoias ayayovTa, wakapLoy pmev 
eyKpartets 

e a \ , »” , \ e , 
aUT@V Kal KOGLLOL OVTES, SovAwodpEVOL MEV @ Kakia Wu- 

‘\ c \ \ > , , , 

B Kat OMOVOYTLKOV TOV ev0ade Biov dudyouow, 

~N > , > , Ne 3 , , 
Xs eveytyvero, ehevOepdaartes SE @ apEeTyH TEMeUTHTAYTES 
dé 5%, UTdmTepor Kal éehadpot yeyovdres, TOV TpLOV_Ta- 
Lavtpatwv TaV_ was ands “OdvpTLaKoVv Ev _veriKnKacW, 

E. €xet 6 71 Aeyn | The MSS. as usual 
vary between Aeyet, A€yor, you, and Aéyn, of 
which the last only i is admissible. Ar. 
Vesp. 945, GAN’ odK Exe odTdS Y Eoikev 
ort Aéyn- Tsocr. Paneg. 49, GAN Exa- 
Tépous exew ep? ois ptdoriunBaorw. In 

the affirmative sentence the future indic. 
is more usual, but not more legitimate. 
"256. 6 3e “budQut] Herm., 2 TOUTESTTI, 

Td Ovpikdy. 
éay pev 5) ody, x.7.A.| If in this 

inward battle the two higher principles 
triumph over the lower, and bring the 
pair of lovers to submit to a strict and 
philosophic life, then are their days here 
on earth full of harmony and bliss, they 
are masters of self, orderly and tranquil : 
‘having brought into subjection that 
part of the soul which was the nursery 
of vice, and liberated that in which were 
the seeds of virtue” For terayuévny 
comp. Gorg. 504, €ws &yv 7d Grav svoth- 
onTat TeTayuevovy Te kal KEKoTUNMEVOY 
mpayua.. Tots 5€ Tis Wuxjs tateo! Te 
kal Koounoest voumdvy te Kal vdmos 
(dvond eotiv) Sev Kat vdourmor ylyvovrat 
kal kédomiot.. Tadta 8 ort Sikaoctvn 
TE Kat cwppocivn. In Rep. iii. 404 we 
read of the terayuevn Siaira—the ‘strict 
régime’ to which athletes were confined 
by their trainers. With dovAwsducvor 

comp. the still more energetic language 
of St. Paul, 1 Cor. ix. 27, rama gw pov 
7d g@ua Kal SovAaywye. 

B. TOY TPL@Y TaAaoMaTwY TAY ws aAN- 
Oas "OAuumiaxa@y | ‘of the three rounds 
of a combat in the truest sense Olym- 
pian.’ The victorious lovers are votaries 
of Zeus the Olympian, the patron of 
those who piAogopovow addAws ka) matd- 
Epagtovat meta pidogoplas (sup. 248 £), 
called Aids dmadoi 252 Cc. These have 
but_three periods of probation to 
through (tpirn wepiddo TH XiAteTe?, Cav 
Sng ey, pe of ge 
QUTwH TTEpwHEtoa Tpit XtALoGT@ ETEL amép- 
xovrat, p. 249), and in this respect _they 
resemble the wrestlers at Olympia, ati 
were crowned after thrice throwing their 
antagonists. The lovers who in this the 
first stage of their corporeal existence 
cy THE mparny yéeveowv Biorevorvtres,— 
252 p) remain true to their high philo- 
sophie vocation, until parted by death, 
are in the position of a combatant who 
has won one of the three madalopata 
required. To this Olympic usage allu- 
sions are frequent in Greek literature. 
See Aesch. Eum. 09), with Mr. Paley’s 
note. The re rew = 

fect Seblani: tatice death, fei ha en- 
TY. 
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a A 3 X ¥ , > , ¥ , 
ob petlov ayafov ovre aadpoavvyn avOpwrivyn ovte Oeia 
avia Suvat? mopica. avOpama. éav S€ 87 diaitn dhop- is » f | bi Weak 
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TikwTepa TE Kal adiocdda, Pirotinw SE xpyowvTal, TAX 

av mov ev péJas y TUL aAAH apereia TH AkoAdoTw av- 
tow vmolvyiw aBdvTe Tas Wuyas adpovpous, Evvaya- 
yovte eis TAUTOV, THY UTd TOY TOANOY pakKapLOTHY alpe- 
ow eiérnv te Kal Suerpaéavto: Kal Siatpakapevw 70 

eumbrance of the lower appetites (éAa- 
ppol ‘yeyovdres), and in its power of 
soaring fully plumed to the highest re- 
gions of intellectual contemplation. . Mere 
human or prudential virtue has no boon 
to confer which is comparable to this, 
the best result of god-given madness in 
its highest manifestation. 

c. éay 5€ 5h Siaitn | Having fixed the 
destiny of the philosophic lovers, Plato 
proceeds to discuss the case of the ‘ phi- 
lotimic :’ or those who, though actuated 
by a generous ambition and a love of 
glory, fall short of the refined standard 
of excellence aimed at by the 8fio: or 
votaries of Zeus, and of philosophic 
truth. Probably he has in his mind the 
character so vividly portrayed in the 
eighth book of the Republic—a man 
with the virtues and failings proper to 
what we should eall the aristocratic, and 
what Plato styles the timocratic type 
(1. 1. p. 549). In that passage as in this 
the giAdrimos is put second in order of 
excellence to the giAdcopos. According 
to the Platonic psychology he is one in 
whom the @uu:cdy predominates ; proud, 
high-spirited, and generous: a_votary, 
we may suppose, of the queenly and 
imperious Hera, moAeuixds kal apxixds 
rather than giAdkados kal piddcodpos 
(248 p). Such characters are naturally 
impulsive and unguarded: liable there- 
fore to be surprised by the senses, and 
hurried into excesses which their better 
judgment disapproves. Doubtless many 
of Plato’s near connexions and dearest 
friends would supply the materials for 
this typical class, a consideration not to 
be lost sight of in judging of a passage 
which is in many respects revolting 
to our moral taste. If we compare 
Plato’s lenient view of these transgres- 
sors and their doom, with the hard 
measure which Dante metes out to his 
less guilty Paolo and Francesca, we 
shall obtain a not unfair gauge of the 
difference between the philosophic and 

the theological standard of purity. The 
passage, it may be observed, is men- 
tioned with grave reprobation by Theo- 
doret (Therap. ix. 53), who, however, 
misrepresents Plato’s meaning in more 
respects than one. 

tax’ tv] Here tax’ dv has the force 
of a single particle, not_ communicating 
its ‘conditional sense, as usually, to the 
leading verb. Comp. Arist. Vesp. 281, 
taxa d by dia Toy XOiCivoy GvOpwroy ... 
dia TovT Gduvndels, eit ows KEiTat 
mupettwy. Soph. Oed. C. 965, Gets yap 
hv ottw plrdov Tax’ &y Tt wnviovow eis 
yévos maka. The & in these cases 
affects the sense of the participle just as 
little as it does that of the leading verb : 
yet Ellendt, Lex. Soph., says it is “added 
to the participle” in this and similar 
passages which he quotes. If this were 
SO, Knviovoty &y would mean, ‘ who would 
be incensed against the race,’ whereas 
the participle is evidently causal: ‘it 
may be because they, the gods, har- 
boured some old resentment,’ &e. See 
inf. p. 265 B, Yows wey aAnBods Twos 
epamtéucvol, Taxa 5 bv kat HAAoe 
mapapepouevol. . . TMpoveTalaamer, K.T.A. 

thy Urd Tv TOAAGY —ElAeTHY TE Kal 
diempagavro}| I cannot but wish that the 
reading in Eusebius, efAéo@nv (which 
Heind. has adopted), were supported by 
some one of the Platonic MSS. But 
Eusebius also reads diempakda nv, and 
this gives to both variants the air of a 
critical emendation. The received read- 
ing yields the following sense: ‘They 
seize, and consummate a choice which 
the vulgar esteem the height of bliss ’— 
‘choice’ being put per euphemismum 
for the thing chosen, the gratification of 
appetite. Herm., thy aicxpav 7Sovqv 

Aéyet. Of the coupling of duals and 
plurals in’ the same clause Stallb. gives 
many ins 1ese, Phaedr. 
261 B, appears doubtful: though there 
can be no doubt as to others. 

lovk Ite 

0) 

uMirn Apu 
4 
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hourdyv 45n ypavrar pev adTn, oTavia dé, ate ov TaN 
val , / \ > 

dedoypeva 7H Suavoia mpdtrovres. ditw pev ovv Kal 
, ® ‘asa , > , , na Y» \ 

D TOVTwW, NTTOV d€ exelvar, ah\yjdow dua Te Tov EPWTOS KAL 

efw yevonevw Sidyovot, TlaTes Tas peyioTas yyoupevw 

ad\\jdow Sedaxévar Te Kal Sed€yOar, As od Oepirov eivar 

Mvoavras eis €yIpav more ENeiv. Ev SE TH TEAEUTH ATTEPOL 
eV, @ppnkotes S€ mrepovaba exBaivovar TOD Gaparos, 
@OTE OV GpLKpov GOov THS EpwTiKNs pavias pépovTau 
els yap OKOTOV Kal THY UT yHs TopEtay ov vom“os EoTW 
ert eMew Tols KaTypypevors HON THS Vrovpaviov Topetas, 

Ead\a davov Biov diudyovras evdapovety pet ahdyov 
TOpEevopevous, Kal O“OTTEPOUS EpwTos Xapw, OTaV yEevwv- 

Tat, yever Oar, 
Tavta tocadta, @® Tat, Kat beta ovtTw cor Swpyoerac 

e > > nw al e X\ 5 \ La) XN > A > , 

wap epactov didia. 7 Sé amd TOU py EpaVvTOS oiKELd- 
Ts, cwhpoavvyn Ovntyn Kexpapern, Ovnta Te Kat hevdwra 

> A“ > , ¢ bY , > la € olkovonovaa, avehevfepiay vd TAHnOovs Eraivouperyny ws 

Xpavra ev avtTH| Sc. 7H aipéoe:, as 
if he had written 75ov7. 

D. dia Te Tod Epwros Kal ew yevouerw | 
‘both while their passion lasts and after 
they have escaped from its influence’ 
(got over it). 

apunkdres 5& mrepovcba| Sup. 255 c, 
Spunce wrepopverv. ‘With their plu- 
mage in act to shoot,’ or, as Krische 
gives it, “mit dem Triebe sich zu befie- 
dern.” The perf. épunxa is always in- 
transitive and scarcely distinguishable 
in sense from & a. 

Umovpaviov} ‘Ihe MSS. vacillate as 
usual between éroupaviov, odpavlov, and 
vrovpaviov, but the last is the best sup- 
ported. It is also found in all the copies 
of Eusebius. Comp. 249, ai 5& %AAa 
(Wuxal) bray thy mpHtov Blovy reAeuTh- 
gwot, Kploews Ervxov. Kpidetoa dé, al 
Mev eis Ta Ud yijs Sixaiwrhpia e€dOovoca 
Siknv extivovow, ai 8 eis trov’pavov 
Tiva Térov Und Tis dikns Kovdicbeira, 
Bidyoutw atiws vi ev avOpdmov ecfder 
€Biwoay Blov. See also the note on 
Umouvpavia avis, p. 247 B. The souls 
sojourn in some region of the odpavés, or 
space enclosed by the great -outermost 

sphere, that of the fixed stars. They do 
not, of course, mount to the outer sur- 

face, the aAndelas mediov, not being 

VOT. I 

Urémrepot like the more highly gifted 
spirits. 

E. gpavdy Bloy dia-yovtas | Comp. Aesch. 
Prom. 540, @avaits @updy adrdatvovcay év 
evppoovvats. 

bray yevwytat| ‘sooner or later,’ ‘in 
due time.’ So Heind., who quotes Eu- 

thyphr. 7 D, é€x8pol adAAnHAos yryvducba 
bray yryvéueba: also Euthyd. 280 B; 
Phileb. 31 B. In all these cases éray or 
érérav has the full sense of ‘ whenever,’ 
as we say, ‘whenever that may be’ or 
‘happen.’ 

otke:dtns | ‘familiarity,’ not true and 
disinterested piAla. 

cwpp. OvntH Kexp.|] ‘alloyed with 
worldly and_self-seeking prudence,’ in 
allusion to the lover who is not in love, 
lauded by Lysias. 

oikovouovca, x.T.A.| ‘dispensing,’ or 
‘doling out, a scant measure of worldly 
benefits, and so breeding in that soul of 
thine those vulgar qualities which the 
populace applaud and take for virtues, 
will cause it to flit, a senseless shade, for 
nine millenniums over the sufface of this 
earth and beneath it.’ &vovy, which 
Badh. obelizes, is explained by Tim. 44 
A, kat’ dpxas &vous Wuxi) ylyvetas Td 
mpa@tov Otay eis Taua evdebH Ovnrdy, and 
by the context, which strikingly illus- 

G 
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a , » ‘\ Ae. \ A“ »” , 

ynv KuALVOouLernY avTyV Kal VITO Ys avouv mapece. 

Av7Tn oot, hire "Epos, eis nuetépav Svvapw o Te 
/ XN 5 , , 4 XN 5 4 4 

KaNNLOTY Kal apLaTH d€d0Tal TE KAL EKTETLOTAL Tadwodia, 
» a , > / Ns 

Ta TE GANa Kal Tots 6YOMaTLWY HLayKaTMEYN ToLNTLKOLS 
Tigi dua Datdpov eipnobar. adda tTav Tpotépwr TE Tvy- 

, \ na § , » > \ Ny, \ 
YVORYYV KQtL TWVOE Xepv EX OV, EUHLEVHS KOAL tXEws THV 

> , , aA “8 

EPWTLKHV [LOL TEXVYYNV, NV EOWKAS, LYTE apeln pate 77- 
péons Sv dpyyv, didov 8 €ru paddov 7 viv mapa Tots 

lal , > las , S »” , b) s\ 

KaNots Ti.ov evar. TO TpdcVev O EL TL KOYH ToL aTHVES B 
» A , Nes. , \ A , 

ELTTO[LEV Patdpos TE KGL EVO, Avo.iav Tov Tov hoyou Ta- 

, > “a la) A , , Pye ~ 

TEPA ALTLWMLEVOS TAVE THY. TOLOUTWY hoywr, ETL pitoco- 

trates the present passage. For kvaw5., 
a word co-extensive in meaning with the 

Lat. ver sari, comp. 1 Phaed. SI C, wuxit 
. +. mepl Ta wvjuata Kal tobs Tapous 
KuAwdouueyn, Where see Wyttenbach’s 
note. In other passages of Plato the 
variant KkaAwSeic8a is found in some of 
the MSS., as Theact. 172 ©, of ev d:xa- 
oTnpiots Kal Tols TOLOUTOLS ex VewY KaALY- 
Sovmevor, or kvAwwd. ‘The same variation 
of form exists in other writers, early and 
late. In illustration of the sentiment 
the comm. quote the well-known frag- 
ment of a Pindaric threne preserved by 
Clem. Alex., Wuxal 8 aveBéwy droupdviot 
Tala mwravta ev &Ayeot goviois “Yrd 
CevyAais apixrtots kakav. EvoeBéwv 3 
émroupaviot vdo.cat MoAmats udkapa meyav 
aeidovr ev tuvois (No. 97, Boeckh), 
where mwr@yrat answers to the «vais. 
of the text. 

257. Atrn cou, & plre “Epws| Socr. 
had offended the majesty of Eros in his 
former discourse, by confounding him 
with a baser power. The speech just 
concluded is to be understood as a palin- 
ode or recantation of the first. See 
above, pp. 242, 243. He adds an apology 
for the poetic diction, to which, he says, 
he was fain to resort ‘on account of 
Phaedrus.’ In a spirit of banter he re- 
peats the words of Phaedrus, 243 ©, rf vot 
alverat, & Sanpares, 5 Adyos (6 Tov 
Avatov); obx Urepbuas Ta Te HAAG Kal 

Tots dvdépaciyv eipjo0u; Whether by 
the words 6:4 baidpov we are to under- 
stand that the poetic grandiloquence 
referred to was adopted in accommoda- 
tion to the youthful taste of his hearer, 
or whether we are to see in the words of 

Socr. an affected disclaimer of poetic 
genius, like that in p. 238 ©, isa question 
on which the comm. are not agreed. 
To the former view it is enough to reply, 
that the diction and spirit of the So- 
cratic are in studied contrast to the 
prosaic trimness of the Lysiae discourse, 
with which Phaedrus had professed him- 
self enraptured. 

B. arnves| ‘harsh and repulsive.’ 
Lege. 950 B, &ypiov cal aanvés patvoir’ 
dy rots &AAoLs avOparois, sc. 7 tevnAacta. 
Hermeias appears to have read amnxés, 
‘grating,’ ‘ discordant,’ and so two MSS. 
in Bekk. But there seems to be no 
classical authority for this word. 

Avotay thy Tov Adyou TaTépa, K.T.A. | 
In this prayer for the conversion of 
Lysias those who adopt the tradition of 
the early composition of this dialogue 
seem to discover a strong confirmation 
of their opinion. How, it is urged, could 
Plato have hoped for so blessed a result, 
if, at the time he wrote, Lysias had 
been already a hoary offender ? But this 
argument involves a confusion between 
the pretended date of the colloquy and 
the date of the actual composition of the 
dialogue. A prayer in behalf of the 
middle-aged orator may fairly be inter- 
preted as a satire on the unreclaimed of- 
fender of advanced years, between whom 
and Plato it is likely that no love was 
lost. Polemarchus, the brother of Lysias, 
was probably a member of the Socratic 
clique. He bears a part in the diseus- 
sion with Soer. concerning Justice, in 

the Virst Book of the Republic (331 0), 
and it was in his house that the dis- 
cussion took place (ib. 8328 B). Another 
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diav dé, daoTEep adekpds adtovd Tloheuapyxos TéTpamrat, 
Tpepov, wa Kal 6 epact?s 0O€ avToD pyKEeTL eraporepily 

, la) > > c A ‘ 7” \ / 
Kalatep viv, aX’ amhos mpdos “Epwra peta diiooddov 

hoyav Tov Biov wowrar. 
@AI. Xvvedyouat cor, ® YodKpares, eltep apewov 

oral? nev eva, _Tabra yeyveo Bau. Tov Ayo b€ cov MT4 

ydorw. @oTE OKVO ph a 0 Avotas TaTewos pavy, eav 
»” \ > , ‘\ > ‘\ » 5 La} ry 

apa Kat eOe\jon mpos avTov ahdov avTiTapatetvas. Kat | 
wk 9 

rr 
/ > , > , ¥ an la a3! 

ap TlS AUVUTOV, W Bav QOLEe, EVA OS TWV TONUTLK@V TOUT = 
Y p . ¢ ‘ i 4 VAYXOS v Oh aa w§ 

avTd NowWopav avetdule, Kat dia TaansS THS owWopias =... 
Se 0 , ws > EN COLES , une : 
exaher oyoypadoy. Tax ovv av uTO didoTiptas EmloyxoL 

Hpw av Tov ypape. | 

x2. Tedotov Y @ veavia, TO Sdypo Aeyets, Kall 
D Tov €Talpou ouXvov Suapapravers, €l avTOV oUTws nyer 

Twa opodea. t tows O€ Kal TOV Novwdopovpevov avuT@ ote, bxyhle 
NothAe 

vopilovra héyew a eheyev. 

brother, Euthydemus, is named ibid., 
who is not to be confounded with 
Euthydemus the Sophist, or with Eu- 
thydemus the son of Diocles, though he 
too is named among the Swxpdrous 
épactal, Symp. 222 B. Polemarchus 
6 piAdcogos is mentioned by Plutarch as 
having fallen a victim to the cruelty of 
the Thirty, with “ Niceratus, the son of 
Nicias, and Theramenes the Strategus” 
(De Esu Carn. ii. ec. 4). From _ his 
appearance in such company we may 
conclude that Polemarchus was a person 
of some consideration, at any rate in 
literary circles. 

épaoths| Simply ‘admirer,’ i.e. ris 
tov Avolov coplas. So Gorgias is said 
épartas em) codla ciAnpévar "AAevadadv 
Tovs mpwrous (Meno, init.). 

Benker éraugortepi(y | ‘may no longer 
waver,’ or ‘halt between two courses.’ 

Suvedxoual oor) Phaedr. joins his 
prayers to those of Socr., professing to 
have found his second discourse much 
more beautiful than the former. He 
even fears that Lysias’ may appear tame 
and prosaic in comparison,—if indeed he 
should consent to enter the lists against 
Socr., which Phaedr. doubts, for he has 
lately heard Lysias taunted by a man in 

G 

political life for addicting himself to 
a pursuit so mean as that of writing 
speeches. So that perhaps vanity may 
keep him from writing any more. Soer. 
answers that he is amused by his young 
friend’s simplicity. Lysias is not so 
easily frightened as he supposes. Per- 
haps, he adds, you think that his as- 
sailant really meant all he said. To 
which Phaedr. rejoins, that the speaker 
was to all appearance thoroughly in ear- 
nest ; if fact it was quite common for 
men high in political life to shrink from 
writing speeches, lest, if any of their 
literary productions survived them, they 
should become known to posterity by 
the dreaded name of Sophists or lité- 
rateurs. All very fine, replies Socr. ; but 
there is a certain proverb, yAvkbs ayxay, 
which Phaedr. is not aware of, and 
which imports that people frequently 
affect to like what they hate, and to 
hate what they secretly hanker after. 
The great men in question are in reality 
more fond of authorship than their in- 
feriors ; otherwise they would not be so 
extravagantly fond of seeing their own 
names and those of their admirers pre- 
fixed to documents of state. 

9 
— 
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"Edaiveto yap, @ YoKpares. Kat cvvorcba Tov 
Kal GUTOS OTL OL péytoToV SuvdpeEvol TE Kal GEpVdTaToL eV 
Tats TOheow aicyvvovTar Ndyous TE ypadew Kat KaTahel- 
Tew ovyypdppata éavTav, ddgav poBovpevoe Tod emerTa 
Kpovov, fy TopioTat Kah@vTat. 

XN. Trvxds aykarv, & Gatdpe, €dAnOE we ore azo 
an lal b) la la ‘\ “a 3 /, ‘\ \ 

TOU fakKpov ayKwvos Tov Kata Netdov exnOn* Kat mpos B 
a > an , 9 

TO AYKOVL NavOavet GE OTL ol péy.otov pPpovouvTes TOV 
a 4 5 an , A 4 

TONTLKOV pWadLoTa Eepaat hoyoypadias TE Kat KaTaheElpews 

OVyypap.patwv, ot ye Kal éreddy Twa ypdpwou ddyor, 

D. TAvk’s ayroyv]| This proverb is 
said by Meineke (Com. Gr. ii. 677) to be 
“unum omnium ad explicandum_ difii- 
cillimum.” The text of Plato seems to 
offer an explanation: but it is only one 
amongst many. ‘The nearest English 
equivalent appears to be the proverbial 
‘Sour grapes.’ In Libanius, Epist. xlvi., 
it has evidently this meaning. An old 
man is there made to say, that 6 rots 
wAAos eis tTépiv epxetat, TovT euol 
yAuKis ayKkay bia Tiv acbeverav, that 
youthful pleasures are to him but ‘sour 
grapes,’ by reason of his enfeebled powers. 
Accordingly, the Paroemiographers tell 
us that the phrase is used em) tT@v KaTet- 
pwvevouevwy, or as the gloss in Hesych. 
runs, éeml tay aicxpdv Tt SoxmadvTar, 
erawovvtwy d€ ws KaAdy, 7) Tov évayTiou, 
omovdaioy bey youmevwy, yAcvaCdvTwy 
de ws paddAov. So, too, the Scholl. in 
loc. including Hermeias. The words 
have evidently this sense in Plato; and 
the interpretation he offers is found also 
in Hesych. and the Paroemiographers. 
The pakpds, or as some would read, 

mucpos aykwy in question appears to have 
been the same as that bend or ‘elbow’ 
of the Nile below Memphis, which 
Herodotus tells us the Persians dammed 
up, after cutting a new and shorter 
channel (ii. 99). Comp. Paroem. Gr, ii. 
66, Leutsch., témos 6€ éeoTrw ev TH 
Meupids: ’Aykov [leg. yAuKis *Ayray | 
mporayopevdunevos Urb Tay wAEbYTwY KAT’ 
avrippaciw tows, bia rh Buoxepés. A 
very different explanation is given in 
Athenaeus (xii. 516) upon the authority 
of Clearchus, who asserts that the name 

yAuKis ayKav or yuvatKkav aykdyv (or 
ayaév ?) was bestowed by the Lydians in 
mockery upon a certain secluded region 
of their city in which a deed of whole- 

Wer Pyre 

sale shame and wickedness had been 
perpetrated by the contrivance of their 
queen Omphale. The same Lydian story 
is repeated by Eustathius on the Iliad, 
p: L082, and by Hesych. and others in 
connexion with yAvats ayxav. Eustath. 
adds that there was a place in Samos 
dedicated in like manner by Polycrates 
to purposes of shameful licentiousness. 
Hence, according to Plutarch, the 
similar broxdpicua or euphemism: 3a- 
play dyn or Samiakh Aadpa (Plut. Prov. 
Ixi.). Comp. Lob. Aglaoph. p. 1022. 
A third explanation of the proverb, 
widely different from the foregoing, is 
given in Suidas, v. yAuats aykaéyv, from 
which we might infer that the phrase 
had a serious as well as an ironical 
meaning. The passage, however, ad- 
duced in Suid. from the Phaon of 
Plato Comicus, is too fragmentary to 
enable us to judge of the correctness of 
the interpretation put upon it. Heind. 
positively denies that the explanation in 
the text can have come fro *lato’s 
pen. He would therefore strike out the 
words dT: amd Tov. . . exAHOn, which, 
he says, “Grammatici esse possunt, 
Platonis esse non possunt.”’ This appears 
to me too bold an expedient, though it 
does seem improbable that the ayrar 
in question should have become so fami- 
liar to the Greek sailors before the con- 
quest of Egypt by Cambyses, as to have 
given occasion to a phrase of such general 
application as yAuKis aykev seems to 
have been. Neither is it quite in 
Plato’s manner to interpret his own 
pleasantries. The true origin of the 
phrase, like those of many other pro- 

verbial expressions, we must be content 
to leave in ambiguo. 
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id 5 nw ‘A / 9 , 

OUTMS AyYaT@OL TOUS ETaLWEeTAS, WOTE TPOTTAapaypapovat 

TpoTovs ol Gv EKaTTAXOD eETAWaOW avTOvs. 

PAI. IIs h€éyers TOVTO ; ov yap pavOdava. 
XQ. Ov pavbdvers ore | ev apyn avdpds TodutiKod 

Vd A c > 4 4 

TVYYPApLpaTL TPTos O eTaWwETNS yeypamTat ; 
@AI. Ids; 

¥ , ZL a“ “ xX aA /, x 

XQ. "Edo€é tov dyow tH Bovly H TO Sypo 7H 
> / Va > \ eon \ / / ~ 
dporépous. Kat Os eizre, TOY avTov dy héywv pda cEeLVas 

Kal eyKopidlwr 6 ovyypadeds ereita héeyer Oy) peta 
TOUTO, ETLOELKYUMEVOS TOLS eTaWETaLs THY EavTOV Godiar, 

BEVLOTE TAU MakpoV TOLNodpEVOS OVyypappma. HY Gor ado 
Tu hatveTa TO TOLOVTOY 7 AOYOs GVYyEYpapLpLevos ; 

@AI. OvK ELLOLYE. 

32. Ovdkovyv éedv pev ovtos euperyn, yeynOos amép- 

44.2,52.4 5 PPety 3 p.207(1. 
E. tmpoomapaypapovor.| Demosthi ec. 

Boeot. 997, mpoomapaypayovc: vi Ala 
tov éx TlAayydvos, éay ot eyypapwow 
(of &pxovtes sc.). The word is used 
specially in the case of public documents, 
as its cognate mapaypaupma, ibid. ‘They 
add a clause containing the names of their 
approvers,’ i.e. not content with the 
Tapaypauua, Anuocbevns or 6 BSeiva elre, 
they further name the senate and people, 
one or both, mp#rous, at the very com- 
mencement of the bill. 

Od pavOdvers STi ev apxT, K.T.A.| fare 
you not aware that in any work penned 
by a statesman the approver is first 
named in the opening clause?’ avy- 
ypauua means usually a work written 
for publication: but it has also a poli- 
tical application. See Gorg. 451 B. 
Soer. here takes advantage of the am- 
biguity. 

258. “Edoté wot dno] ‘he’ (the avy- 

ypapevs presently mentioned) ‘says, me- 
thinks, Resolved by the senate,’ ce. 
mov is transposed from its proper place 
as an enclitic after gyal, as in Phileb. 
34 E, Sul wou Aéyouey Exdororé Th; 
‘we say, do we not, so and so is thirsty.’ 
Other instances are given by Ast and 
Stallb. of the transposition of enclitic 
particles and pronouns. 

kal ds elme—ovyypage’s| ‘“ And he 
moved”—our author with all solem- 
nity mentioning and lauding his worthy 
self” With «at ds comp. Protag. 312 a, 
kal ds elwev epvOpidcas: Symp. 201 k, 

VY 

Kal 9, OK evonunces; py. So in the 
formula 7 & és. Yet I rather incline 
to Winckelmann’s conj. 6s kal 6s, ‘so 

as in Sophist. 239 a, rdv mev tolvuy 
Zueye tl tis by Aéyor; Theaet. 166 a, 
yerwta 5) Thy Cue. . anédetev. Herm. 
Tov éauvtoy 5n° TO ThY mpoEeOnKe Sia 7d 
Méya ppoveiv avtovs. The irony is here 
increased by the added 6%, seilicet. Pro- 
bably Stallb. is right in supposing that 
6 svyypape’s is a kind of iteration of 
the unexpressed subject of pnaf,—* he, 
our author, I mean.’ He punctuates 
after éyxwuid(wy to indicate this. So is 
to be explained Theocr. xiv. 56, ofre 
Kdkiotos, Ore mpatos Yows duadds dé 
Tis db oTpaTiwras. 

B. éav mey ovros euuevn} Perhaps we 
may supply 77 cavid:. See Aeschines ec. 
Ctes. p. 59, § 39 Bekk., avayeypapdras 
év caviow, x.7.A. It was the business 
of the thesmothetae to revise or codify 
the mass of Athenian legislation kaé’ 
éxactov éviautdy, striking out (égaAel- 
govtas, Gvaipovyras) contradictory or 
unconstitutional enactments. Comp. 
Aesch. 1. 1. with Andocides de Myst. p. 
11. ‘If the speech or motion in ques- 
tion stand, then the poet leaves the 
theatre in high glee.’ ‘ Coartata est 
more antiquorum non raro oratio in hance 
sententiam: yeyn@as amépxerat 5 ovy- 
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xeTar ek TOU Oedtpov 6 momtys: éav de e€aheupOy Kat 
dpoupos yevntar hoyoypadias TE Kat TOV ak.os elvar ovy- 

ypadev, mevbet adtds Te Kat ol ETatpou. 
@AI. Kai pada, 

XQ. <Anddv ye ore ovy ws VTEpppovovvtes TOV Emt- 
TnoEvpaToS, AN’ ws TeHavpakoTes. 

@AI. I[lavv pev ovv. 
SN. Ti dé; orav txavos yévytar pytop 4% Bacreds, 

wote haBav tiv Avkodpyov 7 Yowvos } Aapetov Sv- 

vapw a0dvatos yevér0ar oyoypados ev TOdEL, Gp ovdK CO 
icdQeov nyetrar avtos Te avTov ete Cav, Kal ou emeTa 
yryvopevoe TaVTA TATA TEpL avTOV voutlovor, Dedmevor 
GUTOU TA OVYYpPapLpara ; 

@ATI. Kat pada. 
> nw yy A 

SA. Ole twa odv TaV ToLOVTwWY, OOTLS Kal OTWS- 
ral 4 , oJ 4 > A nw 7 

tiouv Svavovs Avia, dvevoilew avTd TOUTO OTL ovy- 

ypacer ; 
AI. Ovkovy eixds ye €€ dv ov Eyes’ Kal yap ay 

Cotes: fohe 4) 7 ¢ »¥ > , 

™) EQAUTOVU er Oupia,, WS €OLKEYV, dveroiCou. 

ypapevs ex THs exkAnolas, domep months 
é€x Tov Oedrpov” (Heind.), unless we 
suppose yeynOas amrepxerat 6 months to 
have been a proverbial phrase to denote 
joy at success. 

eEaderp67 | I have restored the read- 
ing of the great majority of MSS. in 
place of efadipy#, which Bekk. and his 
successors have adopted on the autho- 
rity of the Bodl. The 2 aor. occurs 
nowhere else, and is at best a doubtful 
form. ‘If his discourse be rubbed out 
(his motion lost, or afterwards rescinded) 
and he thereby be excluded from the 
profession of a Aoyoypdpos and the 
coveted dignity of an author, he puts on 
mourning, and all his friends with him.’ 

7) Aapelov| Dareius Hystaspes on his 
accession recast the Persian empire. He 

is therefore compared as a revolutionary 
legislator to Solon and Lycurgus. Plat. 

Legg. 695 ©, Aapeios yap BaciAéws od 
jv vibs madela Te ov Biatpupwan Tebpau- 
bévos, CADav & eis Thy apxhv Kal AaBowv 
abthv €Bdouos Sieldero éerrd mépn Teud- 
fevos, wy Kal viv ért omixpda dvelpara 
AfAcintat, kal véuous Hklov Oéuevos oixety 
igdrntd Tia Kowhy elaopepwy .. pidrtav 

mopl(wy Kad Ko.vwviay maot Tépaas, xph- 
pact kal Swpeats Toy Tlepoay Sijmov mpoo- 
ayduevos. In Epist. vii. 332 Dareius 
is praised for the wisdom of his legisla- 
tion: eke mapaderyua oiov xp Toy vo- 
Moberny Kal Baciréa Toy ayabby yiyverbat" 
vouous yap Siackevacas, ert kal viv dia- 
céowke Thy Tepo@yv apxnv. He was 
therefore a@avatos Aoyoypapos ev mébA«I, 
as the politician spoken of in the text 
would fain become. 

©. Ofer rwva odv—Adyous] The object 
of Plato in the foregoing argument has 
been to vindicate the dignity of literary 
pursuits against the sneers of professed 
politicians. He has shown, or seemed to 
show, that their disdain was hollow and 
affected, for that they too were in love 
with literary celebrity of a certain kind. 
In reproaching Lysias they were vir- 
tually censuring themselves, and holding 
up to contempt their own favourite pur- 
suit. Authorship, per se, neither is nor 
is seriously believed by any one to be 
disgraceful. It is not to writing, but 
only to bad writing that disgrace really 
attaches. 
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YQ. Todro pev dpa wavti dydov, OTe ovK alaxpov 

avTo ye TO ypadew Adyous. 
GAI. Ti yap; 

>. "ANN éxelvo cima aiaypov 16y, TO p17) KahOs 
héyew TE Kal ypadew anh’ atoypas TE Kal KAKOS. 

®AI. Andov Sy. 
32. Tis odv 6 tpdmos Tod Kah@s TE Kal pH ypa- 

4 , Ly A , \ , 
pew; SedpeOa Tr, @ Paidpe, Avoiay Te TEepl TovTwY 
> , ‘\ dl 4 if , 7 x / 

éfetaoat Kat addov datis THTOTE TL yeypadev  yparper, 
»” » eire TohuTiKOV Ovyypappa EiTe iOvwriKdr, ev péTpw [ws 
moutys |, 7) avev pérpov [as idudrys| ; 

D. Tis ody 6 tTpdmos Tov KaAG@s TE Kal 
uh ypadpew | To this question the re- 
mainder of the dialogue supplies the 
answer. But before he priconds to dis- 
cuss the principles of rhetoric, Socr. 
sounds Phaedr., to ascertain whether he 
is inclined to enter on an inquiry which 
may occupy a considerable time and in- 
volve some effort. Phaedrus is indignant 
at the doubt implied in the question, 
and Socr. invents a myth by way of en- 
couraging his philosophic ardour. 

ev werpy [as mounts |, h &vev METpou 
[as idiarns |] “ idk@Ts oppositum month 
pervulgati est usus. De Legg. p. 800 a, 
Tabr early. . dravta av bpav cooper .. 
idiwray Te ad mount a@y ’ ’ (Heind.).. Add 
Symp. 178 D, bm ovdevds ore idiToV 
ovTE Tonto. ididrns is the general 
antitheton to 6 Téxvnv Exar interes 
the téxvn may be. So oh. 221 0, Kal 
by exes y hv 7d Girne Tp@TOV; 
nérepov ibidrny 3 H twa réxvnv exovta 
Oeréov elva Thy domadieuTHy. ‘The Eng- 
lish word which comes nearest in extent 
of application is ‘layman.’ See an ap- 
posite instance in Carew’s Poems : 

* Thus while you deal your body ’mongst 
your friends, 

And fill their circling arms, my glad 
soul sends 

This her embrace: thus we of Delphi 
greet— 

As laymen clasp their hands, so we 
our feet.” 

Upon Master W. Montague 
his return from travel. 

So also Sir P. Sidney, Sonnet 74: 

“The Muses scorn with vulgar brains 
to dwell— 

Poor layman I, for sacred rites unfit.” 

The distinction between metrical and 
unmetrical compositions may seem at 
first sight out of place here. But in 
277 £, a passage written with direct re- 
ference to the present, Adyou ev mEeTpYH 
and Adyo &vev weérpou are distinguished 
in the same manner. Comp. also 278 c, 
Avola te Kat ef tis GAXos ouvTidnoe 
Abyous, kal ‘Ouhpy kal ef Tis GAAS av 
moinow WiAry y) ev pon ouvTédeike, TpitTov 
d€ SdAwvi kal Gotis ev MOAITLKOIS Adyots, 

véuous dvondwr, cvyypauuata eypavev. 
The remarkable feature in the passage 
before us is the use of iSiwricdy in one 
sense followed immediately by (d«é7ns 
in another. Certainly the words as 
ToinThs, @s idiérns are not indispensable 
to the sense, and it is strange to find 
Plato subdividing id:@tiKol Adyo. into 
iStwrtkol and momtikol. On referring to 
the Commentary of Hermeias, we find 
no traces of @s moimths, as idiTns, 
either in the Lemmata or their interpre- 
tation, though he is careful to para- 
phrase the remainder of the sentence. 
dpa m@s KaboAikdy Totetrat Adyov" ov yap 

udvov wept tod Avatov clrev, aAN’ etre 

moAitiKoy elTe iSiwrindy, cite meTa peé- 
Tpov etre &vev wétpov. otTw diAdv cot, 
brit wep) trav Kabddov Adywv Kal ovy- 
ypapar 6 mapwy oti Adyos...TOAITiK by 

A€yet Toy vomobetixdy 4) cupBovdeurixsy, 
idiwmrikdy 5& tov Sicacrixdy 7 Sixa- 
vikdy (Herm. Comm. p. 177, ed. Ast). 
For these reasons I have bracketed the 
words in question as doubtful, though 
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Exovor 610 Kat Sixaiws dvdpaTrodwdes KeKAQUTAL. 
XQ. Xyokyn péev Oy, ws €ouke. Kal aa por doxovow 

ws ev TH TVLyEL UTEP KEpadns Nu@y ol TéTTLyEs AdovTES 

the doubt does not appear to have oc- 
curred to any editor before Hirsch. and 
Badh., the latter of whom extends the 
query to the entire clause from ey to 
idiétyns. This scepticism however goes 
too far, as the parallel passages abun- 
dantly prove. 

E. ov yap twou—mpodumnbjvar der | 
This distinction between pure and mixed 
pleasures is developed _in the Philebus 
with great force and clearness (Phileb. 
p. 31 to p. 55). The results of this 
Jong investigation seem to be taken 

r. assumes that intellectual plea- 
sures are nearly the only pleasures which 
are unmixed with pain—almost (6Alyov) 
all corporeal pleasures imply a foregoing 
uneasiness, Phaedr. does not specify the 
excepted cases, which are however care- 
fully enumerated in the Philebus (50 & 
to 52 E): kata piow Tolyuy peta Tas 
pixOetoas ndovas brd 5H Twos avayKns 
éml Tas GulkTous mopevolucl? by ev TH 
Mepet... AAndets 8 ad tlyas, @ Séxpa- 
Tes, UToAaUBdvay OpOas Tis SiavdoiT ay; 

Tas mepl te TA Kara Acydueva xpduata 
kal mepl Ta oxhuata, Kal Tov dauav 
Tas TAcloras Kal Tas TaY POdyyar, Kal 
boa, Tas evdelas avaicOATouvs ~xovTa Kal 
aAUmous, TAS TANpoTELS aicOnTdas Kai 
qdelas Kabapas AuTay Tapadidwou. . 
"Ett 85H Tolvuy rovrois mpocOGuev Tas 
mepl Ta pabhuata ndovas, «i upa doxovow 
huty avrar melvas wey wh exew Tov pavOd- 
veiw, unde 5a wabnudtrwy melyny adyn- 
ddvas ef apxis yevouevas. The dramatic 
propriety of putting so refined a senti- 
ment in the mouth of Phaedr. has been 
questioned, very hypercritically, as I 
think, by Heind.: “Ex meo quidem 
sensu nihil hie inferri poterat langui- 
dius et jejunius, nihil Phaedri persona 
dialogique tenore alienius, nihil denique 

magis dampocbidvucuv.” He is obliged, 
however, as he well might be, to admit 

that he is unable to detect “the faintest 

vestige of fraud” in the passage. It is 
indeed clear from the sequel of the dia- 
logue that Phaedr. was by no means such 
a fool as Heind. supposes; his very 
vanity would impel him to parade the 
recent acquisition of a philosophical re- 
finement known to few: and so far from 
conceding that Plato was _half-asleep 
(dormitasse”’) when he wrote this pas- 
sage, I conceive that there is no part of 
the dialogue written with more entire 
propriety. 

51d Kal Sik. avdparodédeis KeKAnvTat | 
The pleasures ‘justly called servile’ 
are those of which even avdpamoda are 
capable, whereas those of the intellect 
are proper to Tots evavtiws 7) es avdpa- 
modois Tpapeiow, sc. Tors é€AEevOepats 
(Theaet. 175 D). Comp. Phileb. 52 B, 
Tavtas Tolvyuy Tas TOY paInuaTwy ndovas 
Gulktous Te eivat AUmais fpyntTéov, Kal 
ovdauds THY TOAA@VY GvOpdmwY GAA 
Tav apddpa oAlywy. This oligarchic 
spirit reigns through the entire ethical 
philosophy of Plato, and in a less degree 
of Aristotle also. Heind. aptly compares 
Eth. N. iii. 10. 24, wept ras romd’ras 
ndovas 4 cwppoctyn Kal 7 aKkodacla 
éotlv, @v Kal Ta AoiTa (Ga Kowwwrei, 
b0ev avipamoddders Kai Onpidders pal- 
vovtat. Also Plat. Epist. vii. 8335 a, rhv 
avSpar0dHdyn Kal axapiotoy appodic.oy 
Aeyouerny ovk dp0as ndoviy. 

Sx0A} mev 5)—1eal Gua mor Soxovor, 
«.T.A.| The little episode which follows 
reminds the reader of the scenery of 
the dialogue, while it forms a natural 
transition from the mythic raptures of 
the second Socratic discourse to the 
lighter but still poetical style of the 
sequel. It also furnishes a dramatic 
motive to a discussion sustained under 
unfavourable circumstances, by persons 
one of whom at least may be supposed 
not to have been superior to the sleep- 
persuading influences of the place and 
time, 
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avdpaTod atta opicw edvta €is TO KaTAywyLoY GaTEp 
mpoBaria peonpBpialovta mept Thy Kpyvnv evdew" eav 
dé dpa@or Siaheyomeévovs Kal mapamhéovtds ofas womeEp 
SYeipnvas axyytous, 6 yépas wapa Oeav Exovaw avOpadrois 

B Ovddvat, TAY’ Gv Sotev ayacbertes. 
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@AI. "Eyovor dé Sy ti TovTo ; avyKoos yap, ws €ouKe, 

TVYXAVO WV. 
XQ. Ov pev dy) ampere ye ditdpovooy avdpa Tav 

TowuvTav avyKoov Elva. héyerar 8’ ws TOT oav ovTOL 
avOpwro. tov mpw Movcas yeyovevar. yevopevav dé 

Movoav Kat dhaveions @dys, ovTws apa TiWés TOV TOTE 
e€ethaynoav vd ydovns, @aTE GOovTes HueAnoav aitwv Sd COV Ss ¢ EEO) 

\ an , » / ¢ , 4) 
OTe Kal moTav, Kat €hafov tTehkevtTyaavTes avTovs. e€ GV 
TO TETTiCyov yevos eT eEKEVo PETAL, yépas TOUTO Tapa 
Movoav daBov, pndév tpodyns Setobar yevopevov, adN 
»” 4 XY 7 », 4 x , ‘ 
doutov Te Kal dmoTov evOds aoew, Ews Gv TEMEUTHOH, Kal 
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peta Tavta €Mov Tapa Movoas amayyéddew Tis Tiva 

avtav tTysa Tov evOdde. Tepyopa pev ody Tovs eév 

TOUS YXOpols TETYLNKOTAaS avTHVY amayyéovTES ToLOvCL 

259. xa@opay] Intrans., ‘to look l unnecessarily demonstrates by a long 
down.’ Plato has here adopted a Ho- array of authorities extending from 
meric usage, of which I can find no other 
example in an Attic writer. Hom. II. 
xi. 336, “Ev@a ogi xara toa paxny era- 
vuooe Kpoviwy, EE “I5ns kafopay. This 
and similar passages from Homer are 
brought forward by Stallb. as a tri- 
umphant reply to Badh.’s question, 
“Quis unquam verbum ka@opay sine 
casu usurpari vidit?” His triumph 
would have been more complete, had he 
been able to produce a parallel instance 
from a prose author of the Attie period. 
He is right, however, in rejecting 
Badh.’s ingenious suggestion, §oxota1 
v@ (for doxovow as), which is forbidden 
Dy the xai vd of the sentence following. 
as év TG mviyer = ut solent ‘sole sub 
ardenti:’ a habit which Stallb. rather 

Aristophanes to Themistius. This heavy 
artillery is levelled at Dr. Badham, whom 
Stallb. justly regards as an emissary of 
the archfiend of Leyden. 

eis Tb Katayayiov] Above, 230 B, 
Kady Ye 7) KaTaywy. 

B. Ta@v mplvy Motvoas yeyoveva:| An 
abbreviated construction for the usual 
tav boo eyevovto mply, x.7.A. Protag. 

320° D, Tay toa mupl Kal yp Kepdvvu- 
TOL. 
~ ©. Aabov reAeuTHoavtes adtovs | ‘died 
ere they felt themselves to be dying.’ 

yevéuevoy| Badh. proposes a trans- 
position: pndéev rpopis SeteGar, aAX’ 
toirdy te Kal krotov evO0s yevouevor 
ade. 
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ov Kabevdntéov ev TH meonuPpia. 
@AI. Aextéov yap ouv. 

SQ. Ovdxodv, omep voy tpoveuela, cKxepacbar Tov B 
, (4 lal »” , A , Nee, , 

hoyov omy Kaha@s Ever héyew TE Kal ypadew Kat OTN BN, 

OKETTEOV. 

7H 5€ Eparot| Ovid, Ar. Amat. ii. 15, 
Nune mihi, siquando, puer et Cytherea, 
favete, Nune Erato, nam tu nomen 
amoris habes. 

D. Kata Td eldos ExdoTns Tinas| TovT- 
éaTl, KaTa TH lOlmpaTa ExdoTns cod. 
Herm. 

KadAudrp | This is one of the Pytha- 
gorisms which Plato has scattered over 
the face of the present Dialogue. de? dé 
wAAns Movons avipixwtépas, hv “Ounpos 
pev KadAidmny dvoualwy xaltper, 6 TMv0a- 
yopas 5€ pirdocodplay (Max. Tyr., Diss. 
vii. 2. 63, quoted by Ast). Hermeias 
has the gloss, KaAAudan d€ exAnOn Tapa 
Thy bra, Tovs ev Adyots ob avThY TeETI- 
unkdtas amayyéeAAovot’ 7H 5e Odpavia 
TOUS GOT pOvoUNnoayTas. 

Thy exelvwy povoixhy| Phaed. 61 a, 
&s pitocodplas otons Tis peyloTns mov- 
oiwxjs. Comp. Legg. ili. 689 D, 7 Kad- 
Atorn kal peylotn Tov ~Evupwrioy pe- 
ylaotn Sixadtat’ ty A€yoiro povokn, 

K.T.A. 

ia@ot KadAlorny govhy | kal A€yerat 
(571) é Tvbarydpas fodero THs ovpavlas 
poviis kat Tives 5é 7a dvduara Trav xopdav 
éx Tov ovpavlwy papa avouarav olov 
ért TpocAapBavopmevn early Tov Kpdvouv 

opaipa, Kal éml Tav BAAwY dbuolws UAAas 
xopdas elmov (Herm.). This, though not 
directly in point, is curious as being 
probably a genuine Pythagorism. mpoo- 
AapBavouevn or explained as 

“nomen soni musici, respondens ei quem 

hodierni A appellant.” Steph. Thes. vi. 
1959, Dind. 

ovv evexev| So the Bodl. Bekk. has 
unaccountably adopted the poetic o#- 
vexev (without odv) of three MSS. In 

-os is 

Attic Pron’ the only legitimate forms of 
this -are €vexa and €vekev. ovveka 
is roan inv Aristople ls alae 

E. Ovxodv—onenréov| I have re- 
tained the punctuation of Bekk. and 
Stallb. Ast places a comma after cxép- 
ac0a. But oKxerréoy may more na- 
turally be taken with 6 wpot@eueba, as if 
he had written, moimréov 6 mpovd. TovT’ 
éott, T) ckEeWacOui, x.T.A. So, in effect, 
Stallb. The redundancy is in Plato’s 
manner. 

bry Kad@s €xe.] Socr. now enters in 
earnest upon the investigation of a true 
Rhetoric. He begins by proposing the 
question, whether a really good speech 
does not presuppose on the part of the 
speaker an accurate knowledge of the 
subject he proposes to handie. Phaedr. 
replies to this with the well-known 
paradox of the rhetoricians, that a 
speaker has no need to know the actual 
right or wrong or the good or evil of 
the matter in hand, but only that which 
is likely to approve itself as right or 
wrong, good or evil, to his audience. 
The final cause of speaking is per- 
suasion, and this is produced not by 

truth but by seeming truth. Soer. re- 
ceives this answer with mock respect, 
and then proceeds to examine how much 
of truth it contains. Comp. Gorg. 454 
B, H pntopich, ws €oixe, weiWovs Snuoup- 
yés eort morevTinys GAN od dibacKa- 
Aucis wep) 7d Sixadvy re Kal Udicov... 
Nal... 008 Upa didacKadixds 6 pitwp 
€or) dicaornplwy Te ral T@Y UAAwY bxAwY 
dicatwy Te wep) Kat ddlewv, GAAG morTiKds 
HOVOV, K.T.A. 
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Fatdpe, 
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XN. Ov7w ye a\\ ore 37) o7oven oe TetOount, 

auvTiets dyov Emawov KaTa TOU OVOU, imTOV emoVvo- 
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palwv Kat hé€ywr ws TavTds akiov Td Opeupa otkor 

Te KeKTHOOaL Kal emt OTpaTEias, aTOTONEMEL TE YPHOWOV 

elt. 

cludes all the texvoypado: from Corax 
and Tisias downwards. 

uh Tt A€ywor) ‘lest there should be 
truth in what they say,’ or ‘whether 
what they say may not be true.’ Protag. 
339 ©, époBotunv uh Ti Aé€yo. If the 
present Aéyouo: had been used, it would 
have been correct to transl. ‘ whether 
what they say is true,’ and this is rather 
what we should have expected here. But 
see Soph. 242 3B, éemoxépac@a (avay- 
Kaiov) uh my TeTapayuevar wiv Guev meph 
Tavta, padiws 8 aAAAos duoroyauev 
@s evxpiv@s Exovtes. Winckelm.’s conj. 

el 17} Tt A€youow is perfectly gratuitous. 
B. Et oe wel@orur| Socr. here puts a 

particular case corresponding to the 
general formula under review. The for- 
mula, being found to break down when 
applied to a simple case, must be sur- 
rendered as untenable. 

Otaw ye} The Bodl. and others have 
ovmrore, which has no meaning. otw ye 
= “not just yet,” implying that Phaedr. 
is premature in saying that the case is 
absurd, the absurdity having yet to be 
developed. 

arom. Te xpnomov| ‘good to fight 
from,’ i.e. to ride into battle. The next 
phrase, mpoceveyxeivy oxevn, is inter- 
preted “ apportare utensilia.” But query 
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as to this use of mpoopépew. I conj. 
kal mpds y eveykety Suvatdy oxKevn. 
Soph. 234 8, onul, cal mpds ye @a- 
Adrrns (mrointhv) Kai ovpavod kal Ocay 
kal TOV UAAwY arayTwY. mpoopéepey 
okevn would naturally mean ‘to apply 
instruments to a purpose,’ a matter 
beyond the powers of ass or horse. 
axOuopopeity is the gloss of Hermeias. 
The illustration in the text was pro- 
bably suggested by a current proverb, 
ad inmwy em dvoy’ em Tay amd ceuvay 
én) Ta aoeuva aKovT@Y. Paroem. Gr. il. 

p. 320, Leutsch. 
C. Ap ovv ov kpeirroy yeAotoy Kah 

plaoy, x.7.A.]| I have adopted this read- 
ing from a scholium of Hermeias, 
which has hitherto escaped the notice of 
the edd. It runs thus, with a slight 
but necessary change in the punctuation 
of Ast: "Ap? obv* Siaiperixdy BirAody 
mpoonveykev’ apa, pnoly, ov Kpetrtoy 
yeAotov Kal plidov i Sewdv Kal exOpdv; 
aiper@tepov yap. To yeAotov Ka) plAov 
Tb emi Tov bvov ws trmov’ Td 5 Seivdy 
kal exOpdov 7d em Trav Sikatwy kal 
ayabav ws Gdikwy Kal kaxav (Herm. 
Comm. p. 182, Ast). If we retain the 
elvat, which Herm. does not notice, we 
obtain the sense, Is it not better to be 
ridiculous and a friend (as I am when I 
advise you in good faith [omovd7], to 
ride an ass, &c.) than to be clever and 
a foe (as he is who for purposes of his 
own persuades an audience that right is 
wrong)? elvat however is not necessary 
to the sense, and perhaps the Greek is 

more idiomatic without it: but with 
this exception, I have no doubt about 

OVEv CKIa + Parotmn, On: Lm. @2¥ 

Ay-p 4.2.4 

the reading of a passage which, as given 
in the MSS., has been a stumbling- 
block to editors. The great majority of 
codices give, dp’ ody ob Kpetttov yeAotoy 
) Sewdv Te kal €xOpdy eivat 7) Pidov; One 
Parisian cod. omits efva: 7) didAov, and 
three, according to Bekk., omit 4 only. 
This last is the reading adopted by 
Heind. and the Zur. But it involves 
the harsh and here pointless oxymoron, 
€xOpdy piAov,—much harsher than the 
Kakds pldAos quoted from Soph. Oed. Tyr. 
582. 

By mepl dvov cxias| The word oxias is 
added augendae invidiae gratid, bvouv 
ox being a proverbial phrase denoting 
that which is beneath contempt. <A 
comedy of Archippus was known indif- 
ferently by the titles “Ovos and “Ovov 
oid. See Meineke, Com. Gr. i. 208, and 
comp. Arist. Vesp. 191, ep) tot paxe? 
vev djTa; Mept dvov oxias. Yet Hirsch., 

following Heind., brackets oxiaés, most 

unnecessarily, as I think. The argu- 
ment is, How much worse to deceive in 

matters of the highest moment, than in 
mere trifles such as that in the case sup- 
posed, the mistake of one brute or its 
shadow for another. 

ddtas—mAHOous wenedeTnKSs | ‘having 
made a special study of popular notions 
and prejudices.’ 

moidv Tw by otet, K.7.A.] ‘what man- 
ner of harvest, think you, will Rhetoric 
thereafter reap from the evil seed she 
sowed?’ I have not serupled to adopt 
Hirsch.’s cw’ &y for the vulg. tiva. 
Nothing is more common than_ this 
throwing back of &y in sentences where 

eof XY 
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Bavew. 760€ 8 obv péya héyw, ws avev euov TO TA OVTA 
> , 5 4 “A 4 7 , 

ELOOTL OVOEV TL paddov €arar meiOew TEXV. 

GAT, OvKovv dikava epel, N€yovoa TavTa ; 
, 2X 1d > > / > “A / la 

2. Pypt, €av ov y Emvovtes avTn Adyou papTtupa- 

Ol €tVat TEXVY). woTEp yap aKkovew d0K@ TWaV T poo .ov- 
‘\ / , 4 , \ > 

T@V KAL SvapapTupopevav hoyav OTL WevdeTrau KQL OUK 

oteo Oat, nycio bat, voulCew, &e. are fol- 
lowed by an infinitive. See by all means 
Cobet, Novv. Lectt. p. 362. The copyists, 
not perceiving that the ay in such cases 
belongs to the infinitive, "perpetually 
omit ‘ié in transcription. Even Stallb., 
in his note, acknowledges the necessity 
of the particle to the sense. For the 
sentiment comp. Aesch. Pers. 821, “Y8pis 
yap ekavOot0’ éexdpmwoe otaxuy “ATS, 
b0ev maykAavtov ekaua Oepos. Krische 
ingeniously suggests a direct reference 
to a dictum of Gorgias preserved Arist. 
Rhet. iii. 3. 4, ofov Topylas “xAwpa kal 
Evaupect (al. Bvatwa) Ta Tpayuata ov be 
TAUTA aiaxpas Bey eomeipas, kaK@s 5€ 
€0€picas’” moimtik@s yap &yav. But the 
phrase was proverbial, as we might infer 
from Aesch. l. ec. Herm. p. 182: xa) 
TovTo 5& amd mapoulas eipnrat, dts ‘O 
Kaka orelpwr kaka Oepl Cet. 

D. Ob mavu ye emetky | ‘a most in- 
different (harvest).? Not satisfied with 
the easy assent of Phaedr., Socr. pro- 
fesses to be afraid that his attack on 
Rhetoric had been too coarse and sweep- 
ing. He accordingly produces her in 
person to make her own apology. She 
never used the language imputed to her 
professors, nor insisted on ignorance of 
truth as a qualification for successful 
oratory. What she does insist on is 
this: that knowledge is not sufficient of 

itself to work persuasion, unless it be 
united to accomplishments which she 
and she alone can impart. If her ad- 
vice is to go for any thing (si quid valet 
meum consilium), the student will first 

furnish his mind with knowledge, and 

then proceed to acquire the art of using 
it successfully. For eut Evu~BovAg, the 
MSS. have éeuj tvuBovay, after which 
Heind. inserts xpijta:. Plato would 
rather have written «7 tis euol ovp- 
BovAw x. Hermeias supplies ref0erat, not 
however as part of the text. For the 
vulg. ef tis the Bodl. has e% 7, ‘if my © 
advice is worth any thing.’ Many of 
the edd. give AauBdve:, for which we 
should expect AapBavérw. Godf. Herm. 
reads AauBavewv, referring to Phaed. 87. 
c, and Seidler ad Eur. El. 533. If this 
stands, the infinitive will depend for- 
mally on avayka¢w, really on a verb sup- 
pressed. And this seems the best solu- 
tion of the difficulty. This portion of 
the dialogue may be intended to qualify 
the sweeping denunciations of Rhetoric 
contained in the Gorgias, to which dial. 

there is a more undisguised allusion in 
the immediate sequel. Possibly Plato 
meant to answer the unfriendly criti- 
cisms of Isocrates or some other of his 
censors. 

E. nul, édy of y emidytes adTh Adyot, 
k.T.A.] ‘yes! if only the on-coming 
arguments oa her witness that she is 
really an Art.’ The ‘arguments’ or 
reasonings here personified, under the 
figure of a party of fresh witnesses in 
the cause, are doubtless those which 
triumphed over Gorgias and Polus: 
Gorg. 463 B, ode ors Téxvn GAA’ eu- 
meipla te Kal tpiBH: 5OL A, Komdy 
aTEXVWS... EpxeTar...uAoyds Te 
TavTdmaciv, ws Eros eimeivy..Tpi By Kal 
éumeipia. Comp. inf. 270 B. 

WN 
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éot. Téxyyyn GAN atexvos TpLByH. Tov dé héyew, dno 6 
Adkwv, eTvpos Téxvn avev TOV ahyOetas |pOar ovr EeoTw 
ouTe by 700 VoTEpoV yEevyTat. 

Tovtwy det Tav | SAI. > hoywv, ® Soxpatess adda 
An b) ‘\ , 3 fe /, \ aA , 

depo avTovs Tapaywr, e&érale TL Kal Tas éyovow. 
SN. Tldpite 5y, Opeppara yevvaia, Kaddirawa Te 

Daidpov weiGere, ws eav pun ikavas Piiocodyay, ovde 
e / , +” XN > /, > / s 

ukavos mote heyew ETTAaL TEPL ovoEres. amrokpwéea ba én 

6 Paidpos. 

@AI. ’Epwrare. 

c Tov de Aeyew, pynoly 6 Adkwy| See 
Rep. ix. 575 E, untpiia te, Kpirés 
pact, kal marpida eger Te kal Opeper: 
Epist. vii. 345, irtw Zets, pnaly 6 On- 
Baios. These apophthegms are some- 
times quoted in the original Doric, but 
sometimes, as in Aristotle, Rhet. iii. 18. 
6, they are paraphrased in good Attic. 
In the present passage the poetic éruos 
is the only remnant of the original 
dictum, whatever it may have - been. 
The passage has been much criticized, as 
by Schleierm., Voegelein (in Praef. ed. 
Tur. p. xii.), and by a writer in the 
Rhenish Mus. xii. p. 404. Some have 
recommended the mutilation, others the 
entire excision of the sentence: but 
the last-named writer’s suggestion is 
more ingenious—gyoly 6 Aax ay, i.e. 6 
ayopevew Aaxay, “ the spokesman of the 
party.” But why this Ajés here? 
Stallb. is said by its author to have ap- 
proved of this clever, but, I think; un- 
called for alteration. The passage 
quoted from the Rhetoric will be found 
sufficient to justify the present text. 
The collector of Laconian apophthegms, 
whether Plutarch or some other, gives 
the sentiment in nearly the same words, 
but with a prefatory v7 Tw ow. Plut. 
Mor. p. 233 B, MeyaAuvouevov tivds em 
TH PnTopiKH TEXVH, Ele Tis AdKwy, “AAAG, 

vn TH Tim, TExYN GvEv TOD GAnNOElas 
Apoa otre early ovte uhmore yernrat. 
No one however regards this as an 
independent testimony. The phrase 
GXnVelas 7qP0at betrays Plato’s hand 
(Phaed. 65 B; Theaet. 186 D, ovclas 
Kal GAnbelas Garba: and elsewh.). 
pnow 6 Adkwy seems to have been a 
usual formula of citation, when these 

pnuarionia, of which the Athenians 
seein to have been fond, were introduced 

to season their discourse. For the La- 
conian dislike of rhetoric comp. Sext. 
Empir., Math. ii. § 21, roy ém) Eévys 
pytopikyy exmovncavtTa veavlay, émay- 
eAOdvTa exdracay of” Eopo.. . tpoabevtes 
..@s BoArepols Adyous em) mapaxpovoes 
Tas Smaptas eueAérnoev. Perhaps the 
dictum in the text may have been con- 
nected with this story, which no comm. 
notices. 

261. 5e7] Vulg. 59. The de? is but a 
makeshift reading, taken from a limited 
number of MSS. The alternative is to 
suppose that a verb has been dropped, 
such as SedueOa2 or perhaps Se? after 
Adyar. 

Tlapite 57] ‘approach, ye gentle crea- 
tures, and try to convince the prolific 
Phaedrus that without a due tincture of 
philosophy he will never be able to speak 
on any subject as he ought to speak.’ Her- 
meias’s interpretation of @peupara is a 
curiosity : Tobs Adyous Opéupara KaAreEt of 
yap Adyot THs WuXTS Opeuparad cio, of ov- 
oiaders Kad aAnbets Kal amrodenTiKot. He 
is more successful in his gloss on KaA- 
Almada: 2) avrdy roy ®. Kaddy maida, 
kadovs maidas tlktovra, Tovs Adyous. 
The latter is the sense generally adopted, 
as by Plutarch, Mor. p. 1000, quoted by 
Heind., ray épwrik@y Adywv Tarépa 
Paidpov ev Suuroclw mpoweimev eiaonyhtnv 
avToy yevduevoyv, ev d€ TH Ouwvipw dia- 
Adyw KadAlrasa (for the vulg. kaad- 
Aurldnv): Aesch. Ag. 761, o%kwy evOvil- 
Kwy KaAAlTats wéTMos Gel. But we have 
it in the former sense in Eur. Or. 964, 
dy fax’ a kata xOovds veprépwy Kad- 
Altrais Oed, sc. Persephone. Soer. uses a 
poetic phrase to humour his companion’s 
love of fine writing. 

*Epwrare| Herm., ws rps Ta Opéupara 
elie, 
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= > bt > ‘ \ Ld ve e ‘ > »” 
Ap ovv ov To pev odov PHTOPLKH av ELH 

4 4 ‘\ / > / > 

Téxyn Wuyaywyia tis did Adywv, ov povov ev diKaoTn- 

plows Kat ooo. ahdor Onudaot oVAAOYoL, GANA Kal €v LdLous, 
By avT) opiKpav Te Kal peyadov Tépt ; \ > ‘\ > 

KQL ovoev €VTL- 
, , > \ \ S na # \ A r 

potepov 76 ye OpOdv wept oTovdata 7} Tept havdra yuyvd- 

Pevov ; 1) TOS OD TAVT aKHKOaS ; 

@AI. OV pa tov AU 
, cy 

ov TavTaTacw ovtws, ahha 
fe 2 \ AN , , , \ , 

padiota wev Twas Tept Tas Sikas héyetai TE Kal ypaderar 
ve i \ \ ‘\ / > \ / \ -) 

Téxvn, NeyeTar SE Kal wept Snunyopias: emt wéov dé ovK 
> , 

aK) KOG. 

52. 

*Ap ovy ov, k.7.A.| As a step towards 
the proof of the position, that a philo- 
sophic training is necessary to the rhetor, 
the Adyo: begin secundum artem by de- 
fining the art of Rhetoric. Rhetoric is 
‘a winning or working upon the soul by 
means of discourses,’ and this description 
holds good whatever the matter in which 
Rhetoric works, or whatever the occa- 
sion on which she exerts her powers: 
for, in strictness, the dignity or mean- 
ness of the subject-matter does not 
affect her greatness as an art. For this 
broad view of the scope of Rhetoric 
Phaedr. is not prepared. The treatises 
he has read restrict her functions to the 
law-courts and the popular assemblies,— 
a restriction which Socr. proceeds to 
reason away by examples. 

Wuxaywyla tis} This definition puts 
in a more philosophical form the well- 
known ‘Pnropikh reboots Snusovpyds, at- 
tributed to Corax and Tisias. The verb 
Wuxaywryeiv is common. Arist. Poet. 
6.17, Ta wéeyiora ois Wuxaywyel n Tpay- 
pola TOU dOov HEpn éotly, al Te mepi- 
mererat Kal avayvepioess, Sext. Empir. 
adv. Gramm. 297, of wey tod aAndois 

oroxadCovrat, of 5& ex mavtds Puxaywyeiv 
e0€Aover Wuxaywyel 5€ uaAAOV Td Wevdos 
4 radnbeés. Also in the orators, Lycurg. 

ce. Leocr. 933, tlvas 5 Suvardy eivat 

doxe? toils Adyos Wuxaywyhjoa, Kal Thy 
bypétnta avtay Tov Oovs rots daxptois 
eis EXcov mpoayayerta:; Tovs dikacrds. 
Cie. de Orat. ii. c. 24, Tantam vim 
habet illa quae recte a bono poeta dicta 
est, Flexanima atque omnium regina 
rerum oratio. It is uncertain whether 
Plato invented the substantive or found 
it ready to his hand. 

"ANN 7 tas Néoropos Kat ’Odvccéws Téyvas 

év idiois| The %5101 ovaAdovor are pri- 
vate meetings or conversazioni for the 
purposes of eristic debate on abstract 
questions. They are more explicitly 
mentioned Soph. 282 ©: €y ye tats idtas 
Evvovalas, drdtav yevéerews TE kal ovolas 
Tept KaTa mavTwy A€ynTa Ti, Edvicmey 
@s avtol Te avreimeiy Sewvol tovs Te 
&%Adous mowvow amrep avtol dSvuvarods. 
Socr. includes in his definition of Rhe- 
toric the avtiAoyik) Téxvn, as it is called 
in the same passage. This agrees with 
the assertion in the Gorgias, 67: copioriys 
kal piitwp tadtdv, ) eyyis Tt Kal mapa- 
mAnoov. This will appear further in 
the sequel. 

B. wadiota wév mws} Phaedr. replies 
that the technical lectures and treatises 
on Rhetoric relate chiefly to the forensic 
branch, some of the former including 
also the eloquence of the assembly. 
These two kinds were designated as 
Sixavikol and cupBovdeuriuco). Adyot. 
Aristotle, too, makes it matter of com- 

plaint that the technographers preceding 
his time had confined their attention 
chiefly to the former. Rhet. i. 1. 10, 
51a TovTO THis avTis o'ans weOddou Teph 
Ta Snunyopicka Kal Sikavikd, kal Kad- 

Alovos Kal moAitinwrépas tis Syun- 
yopicjs mpayuatelas otons, mepl pev 
éxelyns ovdév A€yovaow, wep) 5é Tov Sixd- 
(ecGar mavTes meipavTar TEXVOAOYETY. 
He proceeds to explain the cause of this 
preference in a manner not ecomplimen- 
tary to the professors of rhetoric. Iso- 
crates enlarges on the same topic with 
his wonted querulousness (Contra So- 
phistas, § 22, p- 295). 

"AAN 7 Tas Néoropos, k.T.A.] What, 
says Socr., is it possible that you have 
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povov | wept] Méywv axjkoas, as ev “Ihiw cxodalovte ouve- 
ypadatnv, Tov dé IIahapydous avyKoos yéyovas ; 

@AI. Kai vai pa Av eywye tov Néotopos, ei py 
lA / , / ¥ 4 / 

Topyiav Néotopa twa katacKevalers, y TWa Opacvpayov 

TE KQL @cddwpov ’Odveocea. 

SOQ. “"Iows. G\d\a yao TovTouvs éouevr ov 8 eElzé, ev of 
7 ¢ 5 , 4 ~ 3 > / 

diukacTnplots Ou GVTLOLKOL Tl Spoacw ; OUVK avTL€youct 

xX 

EVTOL; 1) TL dbHoOomEV 5 /-EVTO 
foe) > , 

@AI. Tovt avrz7o. 

only heard of the technical treatises 
of Nestor and Ulysses, and have 
never been informed of those of Pala- 
medes ? By these heroic worthies 
it is afterwards hinted that Gorgias, 
Thrasymachus and Theodorus, one or 
both, and Zeno of Elea are respec- 
tively meant. ‘The question is therefore 
equivalent to this: ‘Have you heard 
only of the professed Rhetors, and not 
also of the people called Eristics, of whom 
Zeno is the father?’ Gorgias is called 
Nestor partly on account of his great 
age, and partly because tov kal amd 
yAdoons méAitos yAuKlwy péeev avd. 
Of Thrasymachus and Theodorus we 
shall hear more anon. Zeno is well 
represented by Palamedes, the ‘ sophist’ 
of the heroic times, distinguished fer his 
inventive genius. Philostr. Heroicus x. 
1: abropady apicéoOa (Toy Madaundnv) 
Kal coplas H5n yeyuuvacuévoy, Kad rAclw 
yyveokovta 7) 6 Xelpwv. His disco- 

veries were @pat, unvav Ki«Aos, eviautds, 
vouicua, oTabud, meTpa, apiOuety. In 
the text, wep) before Adywy is probably 
interpolated. 

C. ef uyj—katacKevd es, K.T.A.] Sun- 
less you are dressing up, let us say, a 
Gorgias in the garb of Nestor, or a 
Thrasymachus or Theodorus in that of 
Ulysses ;? or, ‘ unless the mask of Nestor 

conceals a Gorgias,’ &ce. Aristotle, in his 
work De Sophisticis Elenchis, seems to 

imply that Gorgias wrote no technical 
treatise on Rhetoric, but lent his pupils 
model speeches (communes loci) to learn 
by heart instead. ‘The first technographer, 
he says, was Tisias, then came Thrasy- 
inachus, and thirdly Theodorus. So in 

the Gorgias, p. 462 B, we read of a 
written réxvn of Polus, but not of one 
by Gorgias. On the other hand, it is 
not to be supposed with Spengel (Artt. 

Scriptt. p. 83) that Plato would cause 
Phaedr. to make a wrong guess, or that 
Topyiay twa can possibly mean ‘Gorgias 
or somebody else like him,’ for who but 
Gorgias can be represented by Nestor, 
or what doubt can there be of Plato’s 
meaning when he makes that hero as 
well as Ulysses employ his long leisure at 
Troy in composing (cuveypapdrny) a 
téxyn? Compare also 267 a, where 
Gorgias is coupled with the acknow- 
ledged technographer Tisias. Hither 
Plato wrote carelessly in the present 
passage, or—what is more probable— 
Gorgias wrote a réxvy, but found or 
thought it useless for educational pur- 
poses. That Aristotle’s catalogue of the 
earliest technographers 1. 1. is not com- 
plete, follows from’ a passage of the 
Rhetorice ad Alexandrum (i. 17), in 
which a réxv7 of Corax, the predecessor 
of Tisias, is expressly mentioned. If, 
as many think, Anaximenes was the 

author of the work quoted, his testi- 
mony to a fact of literary history is 
not inferior to Aristotle’s, who indeed 
himself speaks of a réxvn of Corax, 
Rhet. ii. 24. 11. From another passage, 
ib. iii. 18. 7, it follows that Gorgias was 
at any rate the author of rhetorical pre- 
cepts, and not a mere writer of speeches, 
as indeed Spengel admits. The bye- 
name of Nestor, as we learn from Sy- 
rianus, ap. Spengel 1. 1. p. 1138, was 
afterwards given to Isocrates. 

ovK ayTiAéyovot wevror| Sup. 229 z, 
eimé pot, .. ovw evOevde wéevror. . AéyeTat 
6 Bopéas Thy OQpeOviay apraca; inf. 
267 ©. Soer. is now showing that the 
controversies of the law-court, the as- 

sembly, and the schools are all conducted 

on the same principles, and amenable to 
the same rules of art. 
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XQ. epi tov Sixatov te Kal adixov ; 

@AI. Nai. 

XQ. Ovkodtv 6 téyvy todto Spav momoe davnvar 
‘ - eon, an > al \ A , 7 be , 

TO avTd Tots avTots ToTe péev Sikatov, OTav dé BovAnTaL, 

GOLKOD ; 

PATI, Ti pnp ; 

D 32. Kai é&v Sypnyopia 8) tH ode SoKew Ta aita 
\ A > / \ > >  ] , 

ToTé pev ayabd, Tote S avd Tavavtia ; 

@AI. Ovrtas. 

SQ. Tov ov *Edeatixov Tahapydnv déyovta ovk 
» , 9 , Lal . , ~ >. ‘ 

Lo Lev TEXVY),s WOTE paivesBar TOLS AKOVOVOL TA AVUTA 

Y \ el ‘ aA ‘ , / , i 
Omoia Kal avopota, Kat ev Kat modda, pevovTa TE av 

\ , 

Kal pepopeva ; 

@AI. Mada Ye. 
> »” , \ , , 4s e > 

XQ. OtiK« apa povov_tepi Suxacrtypia té eotw  dy- 
\ ‘\ ‘\ / > > c ¥ ‘\ Ua 

TAOyLK) Kat Tepl Snunyopiav, add’, ws EoLKe, TEpt TavTE 
‘\ ld , , ¥ ¥” Y >» »” ae 

ETa Neyopeva pla Tis _TEyVy, ElTEp EOTLY, UUTN GY Ely 7) 
e > »¥ A \ A a A \ 

Tis OlOS T EOTAL TAY TaVTL OmoLovY TOV dSuvatav Kat 
e , A » c ~ \ b) , 

ots Suvatov, Kat addov OMOLOVYTOS KAL ATOKPUTTTOMEVOU 

els POS aye. 
PAT. 

Obkody 6 réxvn, x.7.A.] ‘and he who 
conducts such a controversy (6 avriA€é- 
yev epi dixalov kal adirov) scientifically 
will cause a given action to appear in 
either light-—just, or, when he chooses, 
unjust—to the same jury at two dif- 
ferent times, will he not ?’ 

D. Tov ody “EAeatixdby TMadtaundnv | 
Schol., Zhvwva nol ry Mapuevldov 
éraipov. That the father of the Eristic 
sects is here meant, the context proves 
to demonstration. The various reading 
"EAairny, derived from Quintilian, Inst. 

ii. 1. 10 (meaning the rhetor Alcida- 
mas), is entitled to no consideration, 
as it destroys the point and purvose of 
the passage. Diog. L. ix. 25, 6 8 adrds 
év 7@ Paldpw nal "EAeatindy Madauhdny 
abrdv (sc. rby Zijvwva) kade?. Zeno’s para- 
doxes on the subjects of the One and 
Many, of Rest and Motion, &c., which 
Soer. here alludes to, may be learned 
from any history of philosophy. The 

VOL. I. 

— 

Ids 57 Td Tovovtov dé€yets ; 

dialogue called Sophista was written to 
overthrow this ‘Antilogic’ method, in 
order to make way for a rational Logic. 

Ov« &pa povoy, x.7.A.| The art of 
controversy is therefore not confined to 
oratory forensic or popular, but, so far 
as appears, it must be an art, if art it 
really is, applicable to all kinds of dis- 
course without exception—an art capable 
of making any thing appear like any 
thing else within the limits of possibility, 
also of exposing every attempt on the 
part of an adversary to perform the same 
feat without detection. Socr. proceeds 
to argue that a man who has this power 
must know whether one thing is like 
another or not: that in order to impose 
on others and to detect imposition in 
them, he must himself be undeceived. 
A science of truth (évrTos) is conse- 
quently implied in the science of seeming 
(Soxodvros). Comp. Arist. Rhet. i. 1.12, 
quoted p. 262 inf. 

H 
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YN. Tyde dSoxd Cytovor davetcba. amdrn wdtepov 
€v TOAD Siad€povar ylyverar waddov 7H ddtyov ; 

| BAI. °Ev Tots dXtyov. 
SQ. °ANga ye 8) Kata opixpov peraBatvwv paddov 

Ajoers EMO@v eri Td EvayTiov 7) KATA péeya. 
@AI. Tas 8 ov; 

3M. Act apa Tov péddovTa amTaTnoev pev addor, 

avrov d€ py amatnoecOa THY GpowdTnTA TOV OVTwY Kal 
avopo.oTynTa akpuBas Suerdevan. 

PAI, 

>. 
lal ‘\ tf 

THY TOD AyVOOUpLEVvoY GpoLOTHTA TmLKPaY TE Kal peyahyv 

262 

> , \ & 
Avaykn [EV ovP. 

> > a7 > ¥ > , be) “~ ¢ , 

H ovv olds 7 e€otat, adjyPevav ayvowv ExaoTouv, 

é€v Tots aAXots StayryvdoKew ; 

@AI. ~Advvartov. 

XQ. Ovxovv tots mapa Ta ovta So€dlovor Kat aza- 

Topevois Snov ws TO TADS TOTO SL SpoLoTHTwY TWaV 
ELOEppvUN. 

@AI. Tiyverar your ovtas. 
x2. "Eotw ovy omas teyvikds eotar petaBuBalew 

KaTa OpLKpov Ova TOY OpoLoTHTwY aid TOV OVTOS EKa- 

oToTEe émt Tovvavtiov amdywv, i) avTds TovTO Siadhevyew, 
6 py) eyvwpLKas 0 EGTW EKAOTOY TOV OVTWD ; 

@AI. Ov py Tore. 

SQ. Adywv dpa Téxvny, @ 

262. 7H oy ofds 7 €orar| ‘suppose a 
man to be ignorant of the truth of any 
given thing, how is he, in other things, 

to detect a resemblance to that of which 
by the hypothesis he is ignorant, or to 
discern whether such resemblance is 
great or small ?’ 

B. Odkoty rots mapa Ta bvTa] ‘con- 
sequently where people are deceived, and 
their notions are at variance with the 
realities, it is plain that such illusions 
slid into their minds by means of cer- 
tain resemblances. 7 wd@os rovro = 
To araraabat. 

“Eotw otv| Without a 
with truth, argues Soer., it is impossible 
for a speaker either to mislead his 
hearers in a thoroughly skilful manner, 

familiarity 

ay Bevav pr) @ ETAUPE, O 

or to avoid being himself misled. For 
peraBiBacew the vulg. had weraBiBaCwr. 
The correction is supplied by Galen, 
Hipp. et Plat. p. 331 (v. p. 729, Kiihn). 
Bodl., wetaBiBacer. No further altera- 
tion seems necessary. The rhetor dmd-yer 
amd tod byros and peraBiBacer Kara 
opixpoyv emt rodvayrtoy, K.7.A., leads his 
audience away from the truth, and 
brings them round insensibly to the 
opposite of the truth, effecting this by 
means of resemblances or artful counter- 
feits: as when, says Herm., tov bdpdp- 
yupov Upyupov (voularas mon) 7) TOY XaAKov 
xpucdy, kal em) (wv Thy pdrray mepi- 
or epay, em emirndeuudtov b€ roy yénra 
TEACOT NY. 
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Ceidds, Sofas Sé teOnpevKas yedoiav Twa, ws EoLKE, Kat 
¥” 

aTEXVOV TapeceTau. 

@AI. Kuvdvveve. 
lal ‘ 

SQ. Bovdr\eu ovv, ev TH Avaiov hoyw dv fépes Kat 
> e ¢ a »” > a a \ edie gin \ \€v-ots—yyets-etromev idetv Te Gv hapyev atéyvov TE Kal 
> , + 
EVTEXV@V ELVQL 5SW 

@AI. T[dvrwy yé mov padvota, ws vov ye Was THs 
héeyopev, ovK EyovTeEs Kava Tapadelypata. 

SQ. Kat pnv xara tvynv yé twa, ws eouxev, eppy- 
/ nt / »” 4 4 e a» (3 > ‘\ ‘ DOntnv TH Aoyw ExovTé TL Tapdderypa, ws Gv 6 Eldas Td 

> \ , > , & ‘\ > , 

ahnbes tpootailwy ev hdyous Tapayou Tovs akovovTas. 
\ » > lal > nw \ > 4 / yy 

Kal eywye, ® Patdpe, aitwpar Tovs evToTlovs Yeovs' tows 
\ ‘\ ¢ A nA “A c e \ A > ‘\ 

dé kal oi Tv Movodv mpodyta ot brép Kedadryns @dot 

ETUTETVEUKOTES GV HUW elev TOUTO TO yépas. Ov yap TOU 
Eywye TEXVNS TWOS TOU eye METOXOS. 

PAI, “Eortw ws déyers’ pdvov dyAwoor 6 dys. 
XQ. "Ie SH pou avdyvwb. tHv Tod Avoiov ddyov 

dipxny. 
~ \ la) > A , - wert < ‘\ 

@AI. Ilept pev Tov Ee“wv Tpaypatov EeTiotacat, Kat 
en 

as vouilw oupdépew Huw TovTwV yevonevav, aKyHKOaS. 
A A > A a 

aid dé pry Sua TovTo atvynoa. dv Séopar, ott ovK 

©. défas—reOnpeveds | Angl., ‘a mas- 
ter of claptrap.’ Germ. Tr., “der 
Meinungen nachjagt.” Te@npeveds, Ga- 
len and Bodl. for the vulg. te@npaxds. 
Plato never uses @npav_either literally 
or metaphorically, but always @npevew 
or Onpevegbai. Xenophon employs both 

. forms. 
Gv dauey aréxvwy te Kal evréxvwv 

elvac} For the constr. comp. 247 §, av 
Hucis VOY Orr eV @ MSs. 
give &rexvov, tvrexvov: corr. Heind. 
Socr. proposes to illustrate his principle 
by reference to the discourse of Lysias, 
and to his own two discourses. To this 
Phaedr. gladly agrees, for, says he, we 
are at present reasoning too abstractedly 
—wWiras. Comp. Theaet. 165 a, é« ray 

WAH = poetry unaccompanied with 
music. Legg. ii. 669 D, Adyoi Yirol 

Hl 

denotes prose as distinguished from me- 

trical composition. 
Kal why xara tbxnv] The connexion 

between the two main portions of the 
dialogue is here plainly indicated. The 
speeches are patterns—rapadelyuata— 
illustrative of the theoretical principles 
developed in the second half of the work. 
Socr.atfects to believe that this advantage 
is accidental, if it be not rather due to 
the inspiration of the local divinities or 
the Moveay xpopijrat, the sweet singers 
overhead. 

D. ws &y—apdyo:|] ‘how one who 
knows the truth may play upon and 
mislead his hearers.’ Euthyd. 278 3, 
onul eye cot tovtovs mpoonalCew— 
‘amuse themselves at your expense.’ 
“Eotw ws Aéyeis| Phaedr. is impatient 

of the frequent allusions to these insects : 
a dramatic touch this of great delicacy. 
Socr. takes the hint, and introduces them 
no more. 
9 
a 

gal if Ax 

A 14A4 
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A @s é€kelvois prev TOTE peTa- 

A , N > @ e , Sy, 
XQ. [Tavoa. ti 5% ody obtos dpaptaver Kal atexvov 

hextéov, | } yap ; 
Nat. 

qOLEL ; 

GAT, 

S22. 
5 > a ‘ 

“Ap ovv ov tavTt Omdov TO ‘YE TOLOVOE, WS Tept 
peep eva TOV OVT@V oo EX OMED, TEpt re EVLA 

OTACLWTLKOS ; 
GAT. 

peaTtepov. 
32. 

TO avTo Tavtes SrevonOnuer ; 
@AI. Kai pada. 

, ¥ ’ 5 oN 
Aok® péev 6 héyes pavOavew, err 8 eime oa- 

46) »¥ ¥ 5 , * b) , be ee) > 

TQaV TLS OVOP Ely) (om Npov 17] apyupou, ap QU 

SQ. Ti & drav dixatov 7 ayalov; ov« addos addy 
hépeTar, Kat audio Bytovpev addAryAoLs TE Kal Nu avTois ; 

GAI. 
, \ > 

ITavu pev ovv. 
A wn \ lal »” 

XQ. °Ev pev apa tots cvppovodper, ev d€ Tots ov. 
@AI. Ovtas. 

, > > , , 3 \ e ¢ 

XN. orépwht obv evatatryntorepot éeopev, Kat 1 py- 
TopiKn ev ToTepors petlov Svvarat ; 

PAI. AnXov ort ev ots TlavopeOa. 

XQ. Ovxovv tov péd\dovta Téexvyv PyTopiKHy jeTLEvar 

263. mepl wey via tov byTwy] Vulg. 
towovTwy. The reading 6vtwy is taken 
from Cod. T, and is certainly right, in 
my judgment. 

aupisBnrovuev GAAHAOS]) This dis- 
tinction of auqgioBnrhoma Kal pt is il- 
lustrated by Arist. Rhet.i. 1.12: ravav- 
tla Set Sivacbat melOew Kabdrep Kal ev 
Tois gvAAoyopLo1s, obxX bmws aupdtepa 
mpattwpev (ob yap Set Ta aida melOeww) 
GAN tva unre AavOdvyn was e€xet, kad Orws 

&AXrov xXpwmevov Tois Adyots mh Sixalws 
avTol Avew Exwuev. TaY wey obv LAAwy 
Texvav ovdeula TavayTia avdAoy Cera, 7 
5e BiadextiKky Kal  pytopich Tovro mo.0d- 
ow duolws yap elow aupdrepat Tov evay- 
tlwv. Here 7b dicaoy is the special sub- 
ject of the forensic, 7d a&yabdy of the 
deliberative rhetoric. 

B. Odmody thy péAdovta] Having 
shown that Rhetoric is chiefly conver- 
sant with debatable terms, Socr. pro- 

ceeds to argue that a complete theory of 
Rhetoric presupposes a methodical di- 
vision of the things which are and of 
those which are not debatable or am- 
biguous. The word 65¢ _ ee et arte, 
Cic .) excludes a mere popular (ei7), or 
verbal, as distinguished from a scientific 
and natural S:afpeors. So Aristotle uses 
ddomoeiv, Rhet. init., in the sense ‘to 

systematize,’ or ‘methodize’ (for 65ss = 
1.00805), and he begins his treatise by 
defining the object-matter of the art he 
is about to handle. It is remarkable 
that Lysias himself is not mentioned by 
Plato in the list of technographers, whom 
he treats so roughly in the sequel. Cicero 
indeed says, on the authority of Aris- 
totle, Lysiam primo profiteri solitum 
artem esse dicendi, deinde quod Theo- 
dorus esset in arte subtilior, in orationi- 
bus vero jejunior, orationes eum scribere 
aliis coepisse, artem removisse (Brut. 12. 
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mparov pev Set radra 6d SuppnaOas, Kat cinpevar twa 
a an L lal 

XApakThpa éxatépov Tov eldous, ev @ TE avdyKn TO THOS 
havacd Lev @ py Tavacar Kal EV @ [L7). 

© AI. Kadov yovv av, & Seéxpates, eidos etn Kkata- 
‘ c “~ , vevonkas 6 ToUvTO AaBov. 

SQ. "Eveitd ye oipat mpds éxdotw yvyvomevoy py 
LavOdvew, aX d&€ws aicbaverOar, wept ob} Gv péddy 
€pelv, ToTEpov ov TUYXaVvEL TOU yévous. 

OA. Ti pry; 
> yy lal > lal 

x2. Ti odv; tov "Epwra wotepov Popev eivar Tov 
apdraBynTno lw 7) TOV [LH ; 

PAI. 
A ¥ »¥ Tov audiaBytyocipwv Sy mov. 7 ole av cou 

" iety & vov Sy etmes TEpt avTov, ws BlaB ovyxKopnoar eirety a vov On Eitres TEP ; n 
ca 4 lal \ > (J 4 

Dré €oTt TO Epwpervw Kal epavTt, Kal adOis ws péyoTov 

Tov ayabov Tuyxaver ; 

48). Quintilian attributes to Lysias the 
opinion that Rhetoric “ observationem 
quaudam esse non artem” (Inst. ii. c. 
17). This was probably the judgment 
of his riper years, when the change in 
his practice alluded to by Cicero had 
taken place. It would be unsafe to con- 
clude from such authorities as the pseudo- 
Plutarch and Suidas that his treatise, if 
he published one, survived him. Krische’s 
inference that the réxvn of Lysias was 
written after the epwrikds, which Plato 
here criticizes, is palpably unsound. It 
would be equally fair to argue that the 
work had disappeared from circulation 
before the Phaedrus was written, or 
that Plato had never seen it. But the 
words of Cicero by no means prove the 
existence of a written téxvn by Lysias. 
His instruction in the art of Rhetoric 
may have been comprised in oral lectures, 
as must have been the case in other in- 
stances. Compare what Phaedr. says, 
sup. 261 B: Aéyeral re kal ypagperac 
Téxvn, A€vyeTat 5é Kal wep) Snunyoplas, 
and the note. 

©. KaAdy yoov &v] As we might say, ‘a 
very pretty generalization this, if you can 
carry it out.’ Herm., 6 eidas thy diaipe- 
Tikhy weOvdov &piota Exes. This ‘ diaeretic 
method’ is further explained in the 
sequel, p. 265 o. 

“Ereitd ye olua:| In the second place, 
when he comes in contact with either of 

the two classes, the Disputable or the 
Indisputable, he ought not to be baffled 
by it, but should be able to discern at a 
glance to whether of the two the matter 
he has to speak about does properly 
belong. 

}) oter By cor cuyxwpica) ‘else do 
you suppose he would have let you say of 
him,’ &c., rov”Epwra being understood. 
I prefer this to Badh.’s éyxwpijca. On 
the omission of dy with rvyxdve., &e., 
see Lob. ad Phryn. p, 277, “ Neque fas 
duco, etsi in proclivi emendatio, tot tam- 
que gravia testimonia in dubitationem 
devocare: tuyxdver Kad}, Plato Hipp. 1. 
300,” &c. Also Heind. on the present 
passage, who quotes Isocr. Archid. p. 
256, uel” dv (sc. Tav vduwv) oixovrTes, 
evdaimovertatot TaY “EAAhvwy eriyxavov. 
For the other side of the question, see 
Porson on Eur. Hee. 782, with Schole- 
field’s note. Homer gives the first 
example of this construction, Od. x. 
87, bv wépt wérpn *HAlBatos tetixnKe 
Siaumepts auporépw0ev, Porson allowed 
it in the tragedies, but doubted its 
admissibility in comedy or prose. But 
the passages from the Hippias and Iso- 
crates are not easily altered. Hence I 
have not thought it right to meddle 
with the text here, though it would be 
easy to conjecture uéyorov by with 
Heind., or, with Hirsch., a@ya@a@v dy 7. 
Of the passages adduced from Aristoph. 
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SQ. "“Aprora Eyes. add’ eié kal Tdde—eyw yap ToL 
dua TO evOovovacTiKoy ov TaVvU MEe“VNWAaL—eEL wpLOapHV 
EpwTa apydopevos TOU hoyov. 

DAI. Ny AC apnyavas ye ws ohddpa. 
A 9 ‘\ > 

32. Ged, dow héyers Texvixwtépas Nvpdas tas “Axe- 
Adov kat Tava tov “Eppod Avoiov tov Kefdhov mpos 

4 > x b) \ 4 5 ‘\ \ e / 3 4 

Adyous Elva. 7 ovdev éyw, GANA Kal 6 Avolas apyopme- 
Lal la la ¥ 

VOS TOV EpwTiKod HYdyKacey Huas VrokaBew Tov “Epwta 
4 A »” A =) SN ey 7, \ \ la) a) Ev TL TOV GVTWY, 0 avTos EBovrAHOn, Kat Tpos TOTO HOH 
ouvtaédpevos TavTA TOV VaTEpov oyov Suerepavato ; 

Bovhe Taw avayvopmev THY apynv avdTod ; 
PAI. 0 pevtor Cntets, ovK EoT 

avtou. 
ZN. Aéye, W axovow adtod éxeivov. 
GAI. 

e , 4 e nw 7 , =) 7 

as vouila ocupdépety Hut TovTaV yevomévav, akyKoas. 
2e 4 \ \ \ A A a 
a&i@ d€ py dua | TovTO atvynoar Gv Séopat, OTL ovK 

Ei oot ye Soxet 

\ X las 2. & , Sm? \ 
ITepu HEV TMV ELOY T Pay [LAT MV ETLOTAOCAL, KAL 

> \ x lal 

EPATTHS WY TOV TVYYaVM. GS EKELVOLS MEV TOTE LETAPEAEL 
e » Ze , A @v av ev TOLnTwoU, ETrELoay THS eTLOUpIas TAVTWVTAL. 

SQ. °H woddod dew core Tovey ode ye 6 Cyrovper, 
a \ pe ) al A 

Os ovde am’ dpyns GAN amd TedeuTHS e€ bmTias avaTTahw 
1 

of Eccles. 1137 Porson suggests the 
emendation kei tay beatay dy Tis ebvous 
Tuyxavet, for cal. . ef TIS. aT 

D. b1a Td evOovotarrixoy | Se. ris Sia- 
volas. Transl. ob mévu uéuvnua, ‘1 have 
quite forgotten.’ 

aunxdvws ye ws opddpa| Alluding to 
the elaborate definitions in 237 B seq. 
and 244 seq. 

jvdyKacev huas trodaBeiv| ‘did he 
force us to conceive of Love as some de- 
finite entity selected by himself? Did 
he, I say, compose the ensuing discourse 
from first to last in due subordination to 
this idea ?” 

264. "H moAAod detv| Hence, says 

Hermeias, later critics say of Lysias, 
bri rlerew Buvards evévero, Tdéat Be ob, 
51a TO ebpetixdy abrov Kal &rakroy Tod 
Adyov. If Lysias could have been heard 
in reply, he would have said that his 

eparrys had the best of reasons for not; 
defining too clearly the subject of his 

address. 
ds ov5e am apxjs| “ Lysias,”’ says 

Krische, “‘ begins where he should have 
ended, inasmuch as he assumes as known 
the particulars concerning the person 
and personal relations of the suitor, and 
gives them precedence of that which is 
general” (wep) wey Tdv eu@y mpayudroy 
énloracat, K.T.A.). Plato is apparently 
aware that this was done of set purpose, 
and as a stroke of art, and he compares 
the trick to the feat of swimming on 
the back. For the expression comp. 
Rep. vii. 529 ©, wav e& barlas véwy 
ey yn 2} ev OaddrTn pavOdvn, a curious 
passage, in which Plato ridicules the 
popular notion that the study of astro- 
nomy has an elevating tendency. Comp. 
also Parmen. 137 A, d:avedoat roovrdv 

Te «al TocovToy TAHO0s Adywv. Herm., 
odtws obv &ypaie Tov Adyoy ws ek brrlas 
véwy (wAéwy, ed. Ast), em eLovolas Exwv 
kal ep éavtod SiaTiémevos TOV Adyov" 
bore mapa Tovs xpdvovs Hptaro Kal mapa 
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Suave emuyeipet Tov Adyov, Kat apyeTar ad’ dv Temrav- 
4 * ” c 5 \ id ‘ ‘\ , ~~ > \ 

peévos av nOn 6 epaatys héyou TpOs Ta TaLduKd. 7 OvdEV 
€lirov, Hatdpe, Pity Kepady ; 

B @AI. "Eotu yé tor 4, & Saxpartes, TedevTy, epi ob 
Tov Aoyov TrovEetrat. 

SQ. Ti dé radda; od yvVdnv Soxet BeBjo Oar ra Tod 
hoyouv ; 7 daiverar Td SevTEpov Elpyevoy EK TWos avay- 

7 A A ¥ » a c , 
Kns SevTepov dey TeAnvar, N TL ado TaV pyberTwr ; 
> ‘\ \ \ te) e de too > > lal ‘A 

€uol pev yap edokev, ws pndev elddtTr, ovK ayervas TO 
eruov eipnobar T@® ypadhovtr av 8 exes Twa avayKny 
hoyoypadikyy, 7 TadTa €KEivos oVTws epeENs Tap addnha 
» 

eOnker ; 
Cc. @Al, 

ovTws aKpLBas Sudec. 

SN. “Adda rode ye oipat oe hava av, Sew ravta 
hoyor dorep (Gov cvvertdvat TOpa TL EXoVTA avTOV av- 

Xpynotos « chy OTL BE nyet LKQVOV elvat Ta €KELVOU 

tow, ds of KoAvLBavTes Urriot. Lysias calsense. Exactly in point is Gorg. 492 
doubtless plumed himself on his skill in 
plunging thus in medias res, instead of 
commencing ab ovo, as a novice might 
think it his duty todo. And even the 
confusion of whiclt Plato complains he 
might justify on practical grounds: the 
entire speech being an example of rhe- 
torical insinuation, where more is meant 
than meets or is fit to meet the ear. 
But it does not suit Plato’s purpose to 
place himself on the ‘Standpunkt’ of 
his victim. 

memauuevos] Sc. Tod Adyov. 
aidpe, plan kepad7y| An imitation of 

the Homeric Tedxpe, plAn Kxepaadn (Il. 
villi. 281), as Ast and Stallb. observe. 
One MS. gives & atdpe, a reading 
which I am surprised to see that Hirsch. 
and Badh. patronize. 

B. “Eort yé tor 54} ‘That of which 
he speaks (in the exordium) is, I grant 
you, a termination’ rather than a be- 
rinning. 

xvinv}| ‘helter-skelter 
shot from a cart. 

éuol ue ydp | ‘1, who am but a novice, 
could not help being struck by the 
audacity of the writer, in blurting out 
the first thing that came into his head.’ 
The phrases odk ayevvas, mavu yevvalws, 
mavu veavik@s are frequent in the ironi- 

» like rubbish 

D, ovK Gyevy@s ye, ® KadAlnaAets, éreg- 
epxet TS Adyw TappnoiaCduevos. 

ov ® éxes twa avdynny! ‘are you 
aware of any cogent literary or rhe- 
torical reason which can have induced 
the writer to string his topics together 
thus ?? To which Phaedr. replies: ‘ you 
do me too much honour in supposing 
that I am clever enough to penetrate 
his motives so exactly” xpnards el, 
ndvs ef are well-known ironical formu- 
Tas, like our ‘thank you,’ ‘ you are very 
kind,’ &e. 
0. bet xdrre Adyov Gomep Cov} This 
comparison of a well-arranged discourse 
to a living organism occurs again, Phileb. 
64 B: éuol wey yap Kabamepel Kdomos Tis 
doduaros iptwy Karas euWixou cémaTos 
6 viv Adyos areipydoOat paiverar. It is 
also implied inf. 268 D, karayeAgev by 
ef tis olerat Tpayydiay BAAO Tt elvyac } 
Thy Ttovtwy cvaoTacw, mpéemovgay aAAR- 
Aots Kal T@ 6AM cUMoTauevny. Comp. 
Politicus, p. 277 B, @AN’ arexvas 6b Adyos 
nuay domep CGov, x.7.A., where, however, 
the (gov is yeypauuévoy. Aristotle bor- 
rows the illustration from Plato in his 
remarks on Epic poetry, Poet. 23. 1: 
mept 5 ris dinynuatinfs Kal ev pétp@ 
himntixis, St Set tovs utOous Kabdrep ev 
Tais Tpaywdiais cumotdvar Spaparixors, 

10. 4 
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wn yy , s , > 4 ¥ -) X , 

TOV, WOTE pNTE akepadoy eivar pHTE amovy, add\\a pera 
»¥ XN x 7 > > 4 \ a & 

TE EXEL Kal AKpa, TpEeTOVT aAAnAOLS KaL TO OW VEY pap- 

peva. 
@AI. Ilas yap ov; 

XQ. Beepar towvy tov tov éraipov cov ddyor, «if 
9 »¥ »¥ ¥ \ 

ovTws elite addws EXEL’ Kal EUPHTELS TOU eTLypapmatos 
\ lal 

ovdev diadhépovta, 06 Mida 7@ Spvyi dhaci twes érvye- 
ypaplar. 

PAT, 
fr wn \ 

TIotov tovto, Kat TU 
y 

memovos ; 
¥ a 

S2. “Eovt bev TOUTO TOOE, 

xakn mapbevos cipi, Mida 8 eri onpare ketpat. 
” >A 7 , \ , . , 
opp av vdup Te van Kal dévdpea paxpa TeOndy, 

> “ “ , , SEN , 

avtov Tbe péevovea ToAvKAaUTOV ert TKUPoD, 
> /, cal / ¢ lal , 

ayyeAéw tapovar Midas ore rHde TéOarrat. 

9 \ > \ /, b] la) A a 4 / , 

ore d€ ovdev Siadh€per adTod mpaTov 7 vVaTaTdov TL héye- 
oOat, Evvoeis TOV, ws eyOmat. 

Kal mep) ulay mpativ dAnv Kal reAclay, 
éxovcay apxny Kal pecov Kal TEéAos, ty 
bomep Cov ty bAov moh Thy _oikelay 
qoovnv, OnAov. Otherwise, he says, we 
find the same defects of construction as 
the ordinary histories present, in which 
yiverat Odrepoy peta Oatepov, e& ay ev 
ovdeéy yiverat téAos. This is in effect 
the application to literary criticism of 
the Platonic formula @y kal moAAd. 
Herm., ered) mavtl mpdyuate Td Kaddv 
kal To eb Grd Tod Evds emiAdumerat, . 
obtws Kal To KaAAOS OvK EoTL KaAdY, Et 
ph €vwos yévntat mdytwy Tay pmoplwr. 
It is for want of this natural coherence 
of parts that the Lysianic discourse re- 
sembles nothing so much as the cele- 
brated epigram said to have been graven 
on the tomb of Midas, in which every 
line is independent of every other, both 
in sense and metre, so that the poem 
yields much the same meaning in what- 
ever order the lines are read. This epi- 
grammatic jeu desprit was attributed, 
as we learn from Diog. Laert., to Cleo- 
bulus of Lindus, one of the seven sages. 

It was censured by Simonides in an ode, 
of which Laertius favours us with a 
fragment (l. i. c. 6, § 2): 7d emlypappd 
tiwes Td emi Milda trovTov (KAedBovdor) 
pact moijoa Xadny mapbévos eiul, 
Mida 8 em ofpart Ketuat “Eor’ by tdwp 
Te van Kal bévdpea paxpa TEOHAn “HéAids 

7 dviov Adumrn Aaumpa Te geAHVy, Kal 
motamol ye pewou, avakAU(y Te OdAacoa, 
A’tov TH5e, K.T.A. epovor 5€ papTipiov 
Siuwvldov dona dmrov gpnol Tis kev 
aivnoee vdw miovvos Alydov vaéray KAeé- 
BovdAor, x.7.r. (Bergk, Lyr. Gr., Simon. 
6). The epigram, adds Diog., could 
not have been Homer’s, for he preceded 
Midas by many years! The German 
translators compare the Monkish lines 
called ‘versus cancrini,’ which will scan 
both backwards and forwards, as, “ Otto 
tenet mappam madidam mappam_ tenet 
Otto.” Plato, it will be observed, omits 
two of the lines quoted by Diog., as they 
would have interfered with his criticism 
of the epigram and its satirical application 
to Lysias. Simonides in his reply seems 
to forget that the “Maiden” was of 
bronze, and not of marble: Ai@ov dé Kal 
Bpdreot madduat Opavoyr: (v. 5). It is 
also curious that Hermeias speaks of 
the epigram as consisting of three lines 
only, adding, 60ev Tits Ta ToladTa ém- 
ypdupara tplywva Kkadovow, ered? 
bOev by eOéAns Sivaca Uptacda. Can 
the first line have been wanting in the 
older MSS.? It certainly interferes 
with the interchangeability of the lines. 
The reading éo7’ ay for dpp’ ky is also 
found in Thom, Magist. Encom. Gregorii, 
p. 104, 
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PAI. 
a y fe 

SQ. Tovtrov pev toivuv, wa py od ayn, eaoopev— 
A 9 

Kal Tow Guxva ye exew por SoKet Tapadetypata, Tpos a 
a“ a >," 

tis Brérwv dvivair’ av, pipetoOar ada emuyerpav pn Tavu 

, . , GLA > , 
YKdTTEvs Tov hoyov Huav, @ Faxpares. 

> \ ‘ (eew / ¥ mn , > tTu—eis 5€ Tovs érépovs dyous lwpev. HV yap TL ev 
avrois, &s SoK@, tpoojKkov idety tots Bovdolpévors Tept 
hoywv oKoreELv. 

Al. Td mrotov Sy héyets ; 
> , »” ec A , e ~ > lal 

SN. “Evavtiw mov noTny 6 pev yap, WS TO EpOVTt, 

5 8 ws TO py SEL ileaOau, eheyeTnv 6 sT@ pry Set xapilerOar, eheyernv. 
@AI. Kat pad’ avdpiK@ ; An -&.597, Vr2zp.153 oA. 

YQ. “Nynv ce tadyfles epetv, ote pavikds. 6 pevtor 
247 eS 3-8 a 
elnrour, €OTLY AUTO TOUTO. 

civar Tov “Epwra. 7 yap ; 
®AI. Nai. 

paviay yap twa edyoapev 

XN. Mavias dé ye idn vo, thy pev vTo voonpa- 
tov avOpworiver, Thy dé timo Oelas é€ahdayns TOV Eiw- 

Ootwv vopipov yryvoperny. 

E. mapadelyuara) Herm., auaprjuata 
A€yet. 

bimetoOa avTa emixeipOy wh mavu T1) 
We may supply GAAd moAd pmaAdrov 
gevye. There are many things in the 
speech of Lysias, says Socr., which may 
serve as useful examples to the learner 
if he endeavours—I do not say to imi- 
tate them—far from that. The aposio- 
pesis is adopted out of deference to 
Phaedr. The only difficulty in the pas- 
sage is the position of the words uw) mdvu 
vt. They seem however to be intro- 
duced zap’ trdvoiay, and certainly no 
proposed change is for the better. Ast 
suggests mpds &@ tis BAémwy peév ovlvait’ 
hv, mimetoOar SE emixeipav, uh mdvu Tt 
(sc. édvivarr &y), ‘in quae si quis in- 
tueatur inde proficiat aliquid; sin imi- 

tari ea conetur nihil proficiat.” But in 
that case we must have od mwdavu TL, 

which it is strange that Ast should not 
have perceived. Winckelm.’s uw) mdvu 71 
aguys dv hardly needs discussion. Herm., 
mpos TavTa Ta mapadelyuata Kal Ta Guap- 
thuata Tov Avolov Adyou BAérwv Tis Kal 
By) Xpwmevos wpedroiro. Socr. then turns 
to his own discourses, which, as they 
were given him by inspiration, it is no 

breach of modesty to prefer to that of 
Lysias. There was one feature in them, 
he thinks, which it concerns every specu- 
lator on rhetoric to give heed to. 

265. jiotnvy| So all the MSS. and 
Hermeias. The form occurs frequently 
in Plato, as inf. 273 3B, and twice or 
three times in Aristoph., as we include 
or not Aves 19, 7a 8 ovk kp” Hotny oddev 
GAAd TARY Savery, Where Porson prefers 
totnv, Cobet Horny. 

Mavias d€ ye] Socr. had pointed out a 
glaring omission in the speech of Lysias. 
The orator had discoursed fluently of 
Love, but had forgotten to explain what 
he meant by the term. His own speeches 
present a favourable contrast in this 
respect. Not only had he ‘compelled 
his hearers to conceive of Love’ under 
the more general idea of Madness, but 
by dividing and subdividing, he had 
determined the particular variety of 
Madness to which Love corresponds. 
In order to this, he had first adopted 
the obvious distinction of divine and 
human; showing that beside the ordi- 
nary morbid madness, there was one 
caused by a divine influence emanci- 
pating the soul from the yoke of usage 
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@AI. ITIavvu ye. 

SQ. Ths dé Oeias Terrapoy _ Oeav téttapa pépn 
SuEAGMEVOL, PLAVTLKHY LEV ETUTVOLAY "Ard\Nwvos Oevres, 

Avovicov Se teheotikyv, Movoov 8 av outicyny, Te- 
vi S a x > / \ ¥ 5 A 4 

taptny d€ “Adpodirns Kai “Epwros, épwtukny paviay 
ehnoapev Te apiaTny Elva, Kal OVK 010 OTN TO EpwTLKOV 
S77; Tan » \ > a NCS , 
maos amekalovtes, trws pev adyOovs Tivos eharTdpevo, 
Taya O Gy kal adhooe Tapadepopevor, KepadoavTes ov 
Tavtatacw amifavoy dyov, pvOiKdy TWa Vuvov TpOGe- 
TAloapey JLeTPLMs TE KAL EVPHwWS TOV EudY TE Kal DOV 

[ 265, B 

Seordtnv “Epwra, & Paidpe, kaav Taidwy epopor. 
GA. 

XN / ¥ =) 5 la 5 lo 

Kai pada epovye ovk andas aKovoa. 

XN. Tdde roivey aitdbev Kd Roper, ws ard Tov péyew 
Tpos TO eTawew Eayev O hoyos peTaPHvat. 

GA. Ids 57 otv avrd héyes ; 

SQ. “Epot pev dhatverar Ta pev adda TO OvTe Tarde 
metatabar TovtTwv dé Twev ex TUxyns pnO&Tav Svow 

and convention (sup. 252 A, vouluwy de 
kal evoxnudverv, x.T.A.). This divine 
Madness he had parcelled into four, &e. 
Above, p. 244 seq. 

B. Taxa 8 &y]| On this use of & in 
coalition with taxa, see the note on 
257 Cc. 

mapapepduevor | Herm., ered) kal Tas 
amonTéoets TOU Epwros elme. This pas- 
sage has evidently an apologetic pur- 
pose; though it is not quite clear 
whether Plato means to apologize for 
the dubious morality of portions of his 
épwrikds Adyos, or only for its high 
flights of mythical speculation. 

Kepaoaytes| ‘having mixed a not un- 
palatable discourse,’ as men mix a Kpar?p 
for libation. 

pvOiKdy Tia tuvoy mpoocer.| ‘we 
chanted for the solace of Eros a mythic 
hymn in strain meet and pious.’ “ mpoo- 
eralgauev per synesin dictum, idem est 

quod mpoomalCovres tbuvhoanev” (Stallb.). 
The verb is sometimes used in the same 
sense with a dative: Plut. Erot. ec. 20, 
7a pevy obvy TWOAAG mointal mpooral- 
Covres eolkact TH VEG ypdhew mep) 
altovd Kal dbew emnwudovres, dAlya 8 

elpntat peta omovd7s aitots. malCew 
and its derivatives modi, &e., are not 
unfrequently applied to religious hymns 

or choral celebrations. Arist. Ran. 318, 
of pemunuévor °Evtavéa mov mal Covaw, 
ods €ppace v@v,” Ardouer yoov Toy *Lakxov. 
Ib. Lysist. 700, date KaxOis OiKarn 
mowvca mavyvlay éyé (where perhaps 
madiav should be restored, the Attics 
usually writing walyviov, but not may- 
via. Later writers seem only to have 
used éraéa mauryvia, &e., and hence ce the 
freq. variations in MSS.). Plat. Crat. 
406 ©, giAomalcmoves of Geol. It is 
more important to observe that in the 
Timaeus Plato extends the term mandi 
to all mythical proseniee of specu- 
lative ideas, especially in_ Physics, the 
region, in his. view, of probability and 
plausible conjecture. Tim. 59 ©, Thy 
Tov eikdtwy piOwy meTadidkoyTa idéay, 
jv Stay Tis dvamavoews Eveka Tovs Teph 
Tov bytwy hel KaTabeuevos Ad-yous, TOUS 
yevérews mépt Siabedpevos eikdtas &meTa- 
MéAnTtov jdoviy KTaTa1, metplay ay 
ev 76 Blo matdiav Kal ppdvimoy 
mowiro. This explains Socr.’s meaning, 
when he declares presently that, éeuol 
bey daiverar Ta pey AAG TE yr waidiG 
memati Oat. 

C. radia memaicba| Galen gives the 
non-attic memaix@at. 
~ TOUTOY be rivav'| Equiv. to ev 8€ 
rovtos Tioly ex roxns pnOetor Sto TW 
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Deldow, eb avtow Thy Svvapw Téyvn aBety SvvaiTO TLS, 
ovK ayapt. 

@AI. Tivwv 87 ; 
SQ. Eis piav te idéav cvvopavta ayew To Tohhayy 

ef5n Frnv, dv ef tis Thy Sbvamw, K.7.Ad. 
‘Among these, so to speak, chance ut- 
terances’ (alluding to the two speeches) 
‘there were implied two forms of pro- 
cedure, of which it were gratifying if 
one could obtain a clear technical de- 
scription.’ This is Ast’s view of this 
somewhat difficult passage. He says: 
“Genitivi autem Totty ... pndevTay 
dvoiy cidoty non sunt duae harum ora- 
tionum casu quodam dictarum species, 
sed objective, quod dicunt, accipiendi 
sunt: duae species quas invenimus vel 
conspicimus in his orationibus ; sic enim 
genitivum a Graecis poni constat ut 
patrio eum sermone praepositione az vel 
im exprimere possimus” (Comm. maj. 
p- 545). The genitives to’rwy.... 
pn@evrwy will thus depend on cidoiy, 
which itself depends virtually on Svvauiy, 
avroiy being interpolated to prevent am- 
biguity. Those who think the inter- 
pretation too subtle, will perhaps be dis- 
posed to acquiesce in Ast’s earlier view, 
as shown in his version: ‘*horum autem 
fortuito memoratorum generum, si quis 
ipsam (abrqy ut vulg. pro a’roiy) vim 
arte percipere possit haud ingratum.” 
And so Galen probably understood it, 
for he gives «idéy and aitjy. Plato 
had alluded to the two processes, with- 
out explaining them technically, but 
rather ex téxns, (paul. sup. waviay yap 
Twa ephoapey elvat thy ~“Epwra, and, 
pavlas 8€ ye clin Svo, the first being a 
generalization, the second a ‘division 7— 
.the very two processes referred to here.) 
For tivwy I had thought of to: vv, but 
I lay no stress upon this conjecture. The 
‘two forms of procedure’ are, accord- 
ing to Herm., the dpiotieh and dra- 
perixh, according to Galen, the cvv@eTix} 
and d:aiperixh ebodos respectively. 
guvaywyikh and diaipetix? would better 
correspond to Plato’s language. Modern 
interpreters, not very correctly, render 
diaip. by “analytic,” a term usually applied 
by the anci oan (as pseudo- Perictyone, ap. 
Stob. Anth. i. p. 7, bores ay avadioat 
olds éort mavta yévn bd wlay apxav) 
to the former or generalizing process, 
which Aristotle denotes by éraywy7: 
Topic. viii. 1. 18, 5¢ ewaywyijs amd 

Tov Kal? exagta To KabdAoV AauBaverat. 
‘Collection’ and ‘division’ are the terms 
which answer most nearly to cvvaywyh 
and 6éalpeots, and should be used in 
translating them. The ‘divisive’ defi- 
nition is called by Sext. Emp. 6 é€ 
emiavvbégews pos (ady. Math. ii. 2). 
The scholastic term is Division, and 
Abelard has left a treatise under the 
title of Divisio Divisionum, in which 
he shows in how many different ways 
the process may be effected. The So- 
cratic definitions, it may be observed, 
were founded on a patie or col- 
lection of particulars, the ézakrixod 
Adyo. of Aristotle. The method of di- 
vision, on the other hand, is always 
attributed to Plato, as by Galen in his 
work De Hippocrate et Platone. It is 
in one point of view supplementary to 
the simpler Socratic process, being de- 
signed to fix the ‘differentia’ of the 
thing to be defined with the greatest 
possible exactitude. The emphasis with 
which it is here introduced favours the 
belief that it was a novelty in the Athe- 
nian schools at the time when the 
Phaedrus was written or published: 
though from Xen. Mem.iv.5.12 we should 
infer that it had presented itself in an 
elementary form to Socr. Galen insists 
particularly on the value of this ‘dia- 
critic method’ in the classification of 
diseases, and professes to believe that it 
was first suggested by the works of f Hip- 
pocrates, with which he rightly sup- 
poses that Plato was familiar. The 
“Practick” of the physician was “the 
mistress,” according to Galen, to the 

philosopher’s “ Theorick.” But proba- 
bly he overrates the obligation of one of 
his favourite authors to the other. 

D. Eis ulavy te id€avy| He here de- 
scribes the process from the many to the 
one. Comp. sup. 249 B, Se? yap &r- 
Opwrov Euvievar Kat’ eldos Acydmevor, ex 
ToAAGy idvt’ aig Ohoewy eis Ev Aoyioue 
Evvaipovmevov. The word cuvopayta is 
illustrated by Legg. xii. 965, mpds 7d ev 
cvvTdtacba mdyta cuvopayta. The first 
method, says Socr., consists in taking a 
comprehensive view of the multitude of 
seattered particulars and bringing them 
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PS) , 9 9 4 ec , ony A A a 

OLETTTAPHEVA, WW EKA TOV opildjevos ONdov Ton TEpl ov 
yg lal \ + 

dv det SidaoKxew edn. GoTep Ta Vdv 8x) Tept "Epwros, 
a » c bg ¥ > > ¥ A a\2 fa 
O €OTLW, OPlLO €V, €LT EV ELTE KAKWS €E eX UE TO ‘your 

A \ a > »¥ 

cadés Kal TO avTO avT@ Spuooyovpevoy Oia TadT ExXEV 
5 al c ‘A 

elzrew 0 dOyos. 

Al. Td & €repov 5%) eidos Ti héyers, @ YoKpares ; 
» 

SQ. Td wédw kar eidyn Sivacba téuvew, Kat ap- 

Opa, j mépuxe, Kal pa emxerpely Karayvdvar pépos _wn- 
d&, KaKOU payelpov TpoT@ 

under one general form or notion, for 
the purpose of defining and so placing 
out of doubt the nature of the particular 
subject you wish to give instruction in. 
In the next clause ta viv 5 is a ‘pen- 
dent,’ dpic8€v an ‘absolute’ nominative. 
The latter may “be illustrated from Thue. 

iv. 125, auorépots ev Soxody avaxwpetv 
- Kupwbev be ovdey .. vuxtds TE emuye- 
vouevns, of wey Makeddves . . exdpouy er 
otxov. (See Greg. Corinth. p. 38, “Arti- 
Koy To evdetay ayTl yeviks, K.T. T.A.) 
Transl., ‘as in our recent discourse on 
a e—it having been defined what Love 

whether correctly or not I do not 
sais but however that may be, it is 
certain that the discourse owed to such 
definition all that it possessed both of 
clearness and consistency.’ For 7d adrd 
ait@ du. Hirsch. quite wrongly gives 
TaUTOY avTe. 

E. Td maAw kat et5n] On this con- 
cise description of the ‘diaeretic method,’ 
or way of passing from the One down 
to the Many, the best commentary is 
furnished by the dialogues called the 
Sophist and the Statesman, the former 
of which at least no student of Plato or 
of the Greek language should leave un- 
read. The passage is quoted, as far as 
xpéuevoy, by Galen, de Hippocr. et Plat. 
(y. 753, ed. Kithn; 334, ed. Basil.), with 
the context from éuol 5€ atvera: incl. 
With the exception of diaréuvew for 
7éuvewy (in which Stobaeus agrees, Eclog. 
ii.c. 2) his MSS. present no variant from 
those of Plato. vréuvew is found in the 
Bodl. and Paris A. 

Kar’ &pOpa, i mépure, K.7.A.] The im- 
portance of a natural and not merely 
arbitrary system of classification is in- 
sisted on by all men of science, modern 
as well as ancient, however little credit 
some of them may be disposed to allow 

, 5) Sb aott ¥ 
@MILEVOV. A WOE a Xpopevov. add p apTe 

to Plato for the use he makes of his 
principle. The phrase 7 mépu«e is il- 
lustrated by Crat. 386 E, djAov 5H Ore 
auTa abr ay ovalay exovrd tiva BeBatdy 

€oTL TA TPAyuaTa, ov mpds Huds oVdE VP 
MGV, EAkdueva tivw kal KaTw TH NMET EPH 
pavtdomati, GAAG Kal ait& mpds Thy 
aitav ovclay exovTa rep wéepuke. 
And again 387, wérepoy juiv tuntéov 
€xactov ws by jets BovrAdmcba kat & by 
BovaAnbamev, 7 cay pev Kata Thy vow 
BovAnOGuev Exacroy Téuvew Tov TEmvely 
Te kal TéuveoOa Kal & wépuKe, TE“odMEv 
Te Kal mA€ov TL Nuivy ora Kal dpbas 
mpatowey TodTo, cay 5& mapa pvaww, et- 
apuaptnoducbd Te kal ovdey mpdiouer. 
These passages are important, as show- 
ing that the method owed its value in 
Plato’s eyes not merely to the ingenuity 
it calls forth (though on that too he else- 
where insists, Polit. 286 D), but to its 
power as an engine of positive discovery, 
and as a means of revealing the thought 
or plan in Nature which underlies all 
her phenomena. If we remember this, 
we shall not wonder at the enthusiasm 
with which Soer. presently speaks of the 
able dialectician. 

katayviva| * Cic. de Finibus ii. 9. 26, 
Hoe est non dividere sed frangere. 
Sen. Epist. 89, § 2, Faciam ergo quod 
exigis, et philosophiam in partes non in 
JSrusta dividam : dividi_ enim illam_non 
concidi utile est” (Ast). In Polit. 262 
D, we have specimens of this chopping 
method held up for avoidance. 
Hayelpou | The functions of the ancient 

pdyerpos seem to have been manifold, in- 
cluding those of the butcher and dis- 
sector, as well as those ordinar ily assigned 
to the cook, plain or ornamental. So in 
the Cyglops of Euripides the rakds “Aidou 
payepds slaughters his victims before he 
roasts gr boils them. And in Plutarch, 

4A) 

E 
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‘\ , A A » a , y aw 5 

7T® NOywW TO pev adpov THs Siavoias Ev TL KoW}H €ldos 

266 ehaBernv, | daomep 5€ cadpatos e€ Evos Sima Kal Op- 
avupa meépuke, oKaid, Ta Oe Seka KANnO&rTa, ovTw Kai 

TO THS Tapavolas ws ev ev Huly TEepuKos Eldos ynoa- 
\ 

HPévw TH Oyo, O fev TO eT ApLOTEPA TEUVOWEVOS [épos, 
Tddw TovTO TéuvwV OvK ETAVHKE, Tply ev avTots edev- 
pov dvopalopevov okay Twa epwta edovddpnoe pan 
> OL € S > \ > PS) & a aA , > \ ef im 
ev dikn, 6 O els Ta ev O€e€ia THS pavias ayayov Has, 

lal > » > 

dpavupov pev exeivm, Oeiov 8 ad tw epwta ehevpar, 

Mor. 175 p, we read of Boty oparrdémevoy 
Umd waryelpov. 
GAN dorep &pTi TH Adyw | Understand 

Teuvew omep &pti, «.7.A. The two dis- 
courses presented each a specimen of 
diaeresis. Each assumed the general 
idea denoted by madness or aberration 
of mind, but finding that the idea natu- 
rally divided itself into two, either dis- 
course took a moiety for the purpose of 
further dissection. The Adyw are here 
personified as in 260 E. 

266. cduaros e& évds dimda} Herm., 
Sorep 7 pics Tia) bio Siaothuact SietA€ 
Ta (Ga, Ta mev Sekid, Ta SE apiorepa 
moihoaca, Kal Exdtepoy TaY poplwy Tots 
avtots évduact Kadeirat, oiov dpOaduds 
kal opOadruds, xelp Kal xelp, rAHY Bri 7 
bey dekid, ) SE apiotepd, otw Kal alr 
(f. abrh) 7 mapadpociyvn Kal pavia SirTI) 
otoa, 7 mev em) Ta apiotepa 7 SE em) Ta 
Sefia Evevoev. This pairwise arrange- 
ment in living organisms is alleged 
here in justification of the dichotomy 
on which Plato lays so much stress in 
other dialogues. But that 7d diya Tép- 
vey, though in most cases the natural, 
is not the only legitimate form of diae- 
resis, he fully admits in Phileb. 16 p, 
and indeed in the instance here ‘alluded 
to he had dissected the right-hand 
moiety of pavia, not into two, but into 

four subdivi isions of co-ordinate import- 
ance. Probably Hermeias i is in the right 
when he says that Plato’s dichotomies 
were suggested by the well-known gv- 

ero.xia: or tables of contraries devised. 

by the Pythagoreans : am) Tay Mvéayo- 
pelov 6 TlAarwr apedndels Tas ovaoroixlas 
QuTws FAaBev évtavéa. 

oKad, Ta Be Beta} So the Bodl. and 
Stob. Polit. 291 8, 5ud rapexouéyny ef5n 
dvoiv dvduact, Tupavvid: 7d St BaciAicp— 

where, as in the present passage, we find 

the variant 7d wév rupavytd:. In such 
cases it is nearly certain that the more 
idiomatic is the true reading. The vulg. 
okaid 7d5€ % deta proves that the idiom 
puzzled the copyists, and hence their 
efforts to emend or explain it. No doubt 
rests on the reading in Soph. 248, -yéeve- 
ow, THY 5€ ovclay “xapls mov S1eAduevor 
Aeyere. Inf. 270 p, amAodv 7 mroAveidés 
éott, where some MSS. give mérepoy 
amdodv, doubtless ex manu interpretis. 

Teuvduevos | The middle is also found 
Legg. 695 ©, BrelAeto (Thy apxnv) extra 
eon Teuduevos (6 Aapetos). And we 
have the compound amoreuduevos, Phileb. 
42 c. So d:eActy and d:eA€o Oar seem to 
be used indiscriminately. 

ovx éravaxe] The interpp. give “non 
prius destitit,” or “remisit.”  émavinus 
is used both with and without a case. 
ee ba incl vii. 1, eravlevta Tay mévwr: 
ib. iv. 5, Stwrérwoar (pot. diwkdvTwv) 
2Bpoontves kal wh emavietoat. Stobaeus 
gives avjjKxe, which Hirsch. is inclined to 
adopt. But the change is needless, and 
besides mars the dactylic rhythm of the 
clause. The dissector’s efforts were not 
relaxed until among the parts into 
which he had divided the left-hand 
moiety, he detected a left-hand or sinister 
species of Love, as it may be called, 
which he railed at in terms answering to 
its demerits. There seems to be no 
necessity for altering éy adrozs. ‘“ Re- 
fertur abrots per synesin ad 7d én’ api- 
orepa mwépos, in quo multitudinis notio 
comprehensa est” (Stallb.). The ‘syne- 
sis’ would be a little less harsh if we 
could read reuvduevoy népos, but even so 
we should rather have expected airdé, 

‘in the portion in question.’ The rhythm 
however is most favourable to the re- 
ceived reading. 

MT 
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/, ” (Jee >) 

[xal] mpotewdpevos erjverey ws peyioTwv altioy new B 
ayalav. 

GAT, “Ady Peorara héyets. 
SQ. Tovtav on Eywye autos TE Eparrys, @ Gatdpe, 

TOV Suaipeoewv Kat TVvayaryav, w otos aiG a) heyew TE 

Kal ppovew éedv TE TW addov HYHToMaL Suvatov «is €v 

Kal é7t Tohha wehuKo? 6pav, Todtov diokw KaToTLaOe 
ty ots A 4 a A X\ , \ \ 5 Ue 

BET LYXVvLovVv @WOTE VEOLO. KAL PEVTOL KQL TOUS VVGAJLEVOUS 

ESS a > \ 5] a x» \ , \ < 
QvuTO Spay €l BEV dplas 1) HY) TPOTAaVYOPEVy, Beds OLE, 

A X > , a , \ \ A \ 
Kah@ O€ ovv HEX pt TOUVOE StahexTiKovs. Ta O€ VUV Tapa 

A iN , , eN , \ a x a 

Oov TE KAL Avolov pablovtas ELE TL XP” KaNew. 1) TOUVTO 

Sins” Gs e , , ® , , \ € 
€KELVO COTW 1 hoywv TEXVY; 7] Opacupayos TE KAL Ob 
¥ , \ \ 3 EN s , » 
a\Xou XPerEeEvor woot PSV QuUTOL héyew YEeyovaow, ah\ous 

B. mpotemwapevos| ‘having held out to 
view,’ ‘exhibited,’ as an anatomist to 

his pupils. So emideteat is used Sophist. 
264. EB, waAw tolvuy EMIX ELPAMEV, oxi- 
Covres dixH Td mpor bey yevOS, mopever bau 
kata Tour Sebia a Get MeEpos TOU THNBEVTOS 
exdmevor THS TOV TopiaTov Kowwvlas, ews 

&y adrod Ta Kowa mavTa TepteAdyTEs, TI)V 
oikelay AurdévTes iow emideliwpmev 
pddwora pev juivy avtots, emeita 5é Kal 
Tos eyyuTaTw YyevEel TIS TOLAUTNS jL€Od50v 
mepurdow,—a passage exactly parallel to 
the present. Ib. 247 D, oxémwe: mporet- 
vomévwv huay ap edédoev bv Séxec0au 
kal duodoyetv Todvd elvat rd bv. Inthe 
same dialogue, 235 B, we find amopjvat 
THY another metaphor for the 
same thing. Before rpotewduevos Badh. 
brackets «al, I think rightly. ‘When 
he has found what he seeks, he holds it 
up to view, and,’ &e. 

Tovtwy 57) E-yerye—gpoveir] Socr. is 
not only greatly addicted to these ‘ di- 
visions’ and ‘collections’ in his own prac- 
tice, and with a view to his improvement 
as a speaker anda thinker, but, &e. A 
like educational effect is attributed to 
these dialectical exercises in the Politi- 
cus, 285 p, 287, where their tediousness 

and seeming pedantry is justified on the 
ground that they make men 6:aAextt- 
KWTEpoL Kal EUpETIKMTEpot. 

eis tv Kal éml moAAd mepuxd—?| The 
best MSS. and Stob. have mequxds, a 
few mepuxdra as in the vulg. Stallb. 
mepuxdd’, which I have adopted. meqv- 
xvs may have arisen from the not un- 
frequent confusion of C and ©,— He 

whose view embraces both a One and a 
Many, as they exist in nature (comp. 4 
mépuce and ey év juiv mepunds), has for 
Socr. the greatest attraction—he is pre- 
pared ‘to follow close behind him as a 
god.’ kardmoGe and the foll. words are 
not quoted from any existing line of 
Homer: the nearest is Od. vy. 193, 6 & 
émeita pet txvia Baive Oeoto. Heind. 
aptly compares, for the sense, Dion. Hal. 
Rhet. (p. 407, Reiske), 7 yap réxvn Tijs 
diaipécews, Ss pnow 6 TAdtay, diaperers 
kal cuvaywyal, dettar Ta €f5n méaa éor7h 
Kal méoas €xer Tomas, Kal mMayTa cuUvaya- 
yet eis TavTd. TovTO yap art Siaiperews 
TEXYN, EV TOAAG, TOAAG EV. 

©. diadextixovs | In antithesis to avti- 
Aoy:kovs or epiatixovs, who refuse to see 
the Many in the One. Repub. v. 454, 
Hh yevvala, jy & eyd, @ TAavxwr, 7 dbva- 
Mus THs avTivoyiKns Téexvns. Th dH; “Ort, 
elmov, Soxodal mot eis avTiy Kal &KovTes 
moAAol éumlrreiv, Kal oferOa ovk epiCey 
GAAG SiaréyerOat, bia 7d wh SbvacOat Kar’ 
e157 Siatpovmevor Td Acydmevoy emiakoTeEly, 
GAAG Kat’? ad’Td Td Ovoma SidKew TOU 

AexOevros Thy evaytiwsw, e€pidi, od Sia- 
AEKT@ Mpds GAAHAOUS Xpa@mevor. This 
description applies to Zeno and his fol- 
lowers, and to some of the minor So- 
cratic sects, especially the Megarie and 
Cynic. 

7a 5¢ voy] Socr. proceeds ironically to 
inquire whether the art of dialectic as 
he had described it was the art professed 
and taught by the rhetors, Lysias and 
Thrasymachus, 



TE ToLovow, ot av Swpodopew adtois ws Baciedvow 
eOdiuow ; 
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La) ‘ A ‘\ \ ec ‘\ La) Kaew, SuadextiKdy Kah@vr TO dé pPyTopiKdY SoKel pou 
Suadhedyew €F Has. 

D XN. las dys; kaddv ov te av etn 6 TovTwWY amo- 
hevpOev opws téxvn apBdverar; wavtws 8 ovK aTia- 
aTéov avTo ool Te Kal euwot. NekTéov O€ Ti pevTOL Kal EaTL 
TO hetTromevov THS PNTOPLKTS. 

®AI. Kai pada wov ovyvd, ® XdKpates, TA y’ ev Tots 
BuBXLos Tots TeEpt hoywy Téxvns yeypappevors. 

32. [Kai] xalds y wreuryoas. tpootip.ov pev oipac 
Tpatov ws Set TOU Ndyou héyer Oar ev apyy. TatTa héyets 
E— yap ;—1a. Komipa THs TEXVNS 5 APS 

@AI. Nai. 

YN. Aedtepov Se 5} Sujynoiv twa paptupias 7 ea q 

Em F 
dwpomopety| Alluding of course to the 

mercenary character of the paid teachers 
of rhetoric. 

@s BaciAetow] Hesiod, ap. Plat. Rep. 
390 E, dapa Beobs welder, Sap aidolous 
BaciAjas. Arist. Av. 507, ef tis kal 
Baoirevor ... Em tay oxnrtpev exddnr’ 

épuis, per éxcy & tt Swpodoxoln. Some 
codd. haye S5opupopety, which would be 
good if 5wpopopety were not better. 

BaciAikol wey Gydpes| The codd. all 
give &vdpes, which the Zur. retains. 
But in this and similar cases the MSS. 
carry no weight. Stallb. makes &vdpes 
the predicate, in which I cannot agree. 
The men are like kings, it is true, says 
Phaedr., but for all their grandeur they 
know nothing of the methods you have 
explained. To which Socr. rejoins that 
rhetoric must be a very fine thing indeed, 
if it can be taught as an art without any 
admixture of dialectic. What is rhetoric, 
what remains of it, when thus denuded ? 
Phaedr. replies that there is a great deal 
indeed left, if we take into account all 
that is written about it in the current 
treatises or Téxvat. 

D. [Kal] kad@s 7 dxéuynoas| I have 
followed Stallb. and Hirsch. in bracket- 
ing «al, which has no particular force. 

Soer. thanks Phaedr. for reminding him, 
and proceeds to give a list of the koupa 
THs Téxvns—the niceties or subtleties 
(technicalities, we should say) of the 
Rhetorician, to which he presumes that 
Phaedr. alludes. Comp. Cic. Orat. 12. 
39, Quo magis sunt Herodotus Thucy- 
didesque admirabiles, quorum aetas, cum 
in eorum tempora, quos nominayi, inci- 
disset, longissime tamen ipsi a_talibus 
deliciis vel potius ineptiis afuerunt. 
He had mentioned Thrasymachus, Gor- 
gias, and Theodorus, ‘quorum satis 
arguta multa, sed ut modo primumque 
nascentia, minuta.” These kcouwva rtijs 
téxvns are the pnropika kepada of later 
technographers—the heads or main divi- 
sions of a speech. 

BE. difynolv twa) A so-called enarra- 
tion (statement of facts), supported by 
evidence. texufpia is explained by the 
author of the Rhet. ad Alex. c. 10, 
Texunpia S early boa by evaytiws 7 7e- 
mpayueva TO wept ov 5 Adyos, kal boa db 
Adyos abtds éaut@ evaytiovrar. Tay yap 
a&koudvTwy of mAcioToL Tots cuuBalvouct 
mept toy Adyor 7) Thy mpagiv evarTidpact 
TeKualpovrat pndty byits elvat wire Tay 
Aeyouevay ute Tay mpatTonevwy. This 
kind of indirect evidence would take the 
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n, WevdSeTar 6 Setva—Tekunpioy Sé— 
ov yap ky Tabde }) Tade exolnoey 7) elmer. 
Ibid. 8. 3, eixds pey ody éotly, ob Aeyo- 
mévov mapadelyuata ev tats Siavolas 
€xovotv of &kovovTES, K.T.A. eEikKdTa are 
therefore arguments drawn from the 
general experience of mankind, rexunpia 
from the known antecedents of an indi- 
vidual. Whether this is the meaning of 
the term here it is impossible to say, but 
it seems probable that the author quoted 
has preserved in this, as in other in- 
stances, the traditions of the more 
ancient schools. <A different explanation 
of rexunpia is suggested by Ammonius, 
p- 127, Valck. (quoted in Spengel, Artt. 
Scriptt. p. 117), onuetoy nal Texunpiov 
Biapeper’ Avtipwy ev TH TEXYN, TH 
Tapwxnweva onmelois micgtodvca, 
Ta 5€ weAAOVTA TEKUNplos. 

mistwow—kal emimlatwow| The dis- 
tinction is explained Rhet. ad Alex. 8, 
cio) 5€ d00 Tpdmot THY TigTEwy" ylvovTaL 
yap ai pey e& avtTay Tay Adywy Kal Tay 
mpdatewy kal Tay avOparwr, ai F éwideror 
Tois Aeyouévois 2} mpatTomévoiss TH mev 
yap cikdra kal rapadelypuara Kal TeKunpia 
Kal évOuunuata Kal yv@ua Kal Ta onmeta 
nal of €Aeyxor wloteis e& ad’Tay TaV 
Adywy Kal Tay avOpdrwv Kal Tov Tpay- 
pdrwy eioly, ewider ot d€ pwaptrupla bpKor 
Bdoavos. Here eérlOero: miorers seem 
equivalent to the émmlotwois of the 
text. 

Aoyodaldarov| Cicero refers to this 
expression in the Orator, 1. 1., Theodo- 
rum Byzantium, multosque_alios quos 
AoyodaiddAovs appellat in Phaedro So- 
crates. It denotes a master of rhetori- 
cal artifice, a ‘cunning speech-wright,’ 
and refers doubtless to the multiplicity 
and subtlety of his rules of art. By 
freyxos Kal emetéAcyxos a distinction 
analogous to that between mri¢twots and 
émimiatwois is probably meant: ‘ proof 
or confutation primary and secondary,’ 

or ‘subsidiary.’ What kind of rforis is 
technically meant by €Aeyxos is not 

olmar Kal éemumiatwow héyew Tov ye BédtioTOV hoyodai- 

Tov xpynotov héyers Oeddwpov ; 
SQ. Ti pv; Kat edeyyov ye Kai | éwef€deyyov ws 

Tointéov év Katynyopia Te Kal dmodoyia. Tov d€ KaAALCTOV 
Unvov els pecov ovK ayomer, OS UTodyAwotv 

quite clear—probably a eductio ad ab- 
surdum. Comp. Arist. Rhet. ii. 22. 14, 
gor yap Tay evOvunudtwy €fdn do" Ta 
bev yap Setina eotw OT Ect 7 OvK 
€or, TH OE CAcyKTIKa’ Kal Siapeper BoTep 
év Tots SiaAeKTiKkois EAeyXos Kal TUAAO- 
yiouds. tort Se 7d wey SeikTiKdy evOdunua 
Td €& Suodoyounévwy cuvaryev, Td BE 
eAeyKTikoy TO TA avOMOAODYyoUMEVa TuVA- 
yew, with the instances given in the 
Rhet. ad Alex. 14. 2, all of which involve 
inconsistency or contradiction. Thus to 
prove an alibi would, according to this 
author, be an @Aeyxos, or in a case of al- 
leged robbery, to show that the article said 
to have been carried away was too heavy 
for the thief to lift. The inventions of 
Theodorus are enumerated by Aristotle, 
Rhet. iii. 13.5: erat oan TLS TADTG 
diaiph, Smep emolovy of wep) Oeddwpor, 
dinynots Erepoy kal emidinynots Kal mpo- 
dinynots Kal Ereyxos Kat emekeAcyxos 
(al. éréAcyxos). Aristotle himself dis- 
tinguishes between dinyeio@a: and mapa- 
dinyetc@a, ib. 16. 5. A very singular 
technical term is attributed to a Theo- 
dorus (possibly him of Byzantium) by 
the author of the treatise rep) tous, § 5. 
5: toitw mapdkertat tplrov Tt Kaklas 
eldos éy Tots mabnrikois, drep 5 Ocddwpos 
mapévOupacov eéxddrde. eat: 5€ mabos 
ukaipoy Kal Kevdv, &vOa wh Se? mdOous, 
K.T.A. 

267. Mapiov Evnvoy | This sophist-poet 
is named as living ¢emp. Socr. in Phaed. 
60 p; Apol. 20 B. His poetical frag- 
ments are collected in Bergk, Poet. Lyr. 
p- 436. The present is, I believe, the 

only passage in which he is mentioned 
among the technographers, though he is 
probably included tacitly by the author 
of the Rhet. ad Alex. (1. 16) in his 
sweeping censure of the ‘ Parian Sophists.’ 
See Cope, Journal of Phil. iii. 258 seq. 
Plato’s tone in speaking of Evenus is 
always one of mock-respect. Comp. 
copds yap aviyp with Apol. and Phaed. 
1.1. His elegiac remains are not desti- 

67 
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ahnfav ta eikdta cidov as TYysnTéa paddrov, Ta TE av 

TpiKkpa peydda Kal Ta peyara opiKpa haiverbar Tooter 
dua popnv NOyov, Kawa TE apxyaiws Ta 7 evavtia KaL- 

Bv@s, ovvTop.lav Te hoywv Kal aTElpAa pHAKN TEPL TAaVTwY 
avedpov ; TavTa dé akovwy toté pov TIpdduxos éyéhace, P61 4 

tute of point and neatness, and some of 
his yv@uor have been much quoted, e. g. 
a line, called “iambic” by Hermeias, 
*H deos 7) Avan mais warp) mdvta Blov. 
—imrodfjAwocy, explained by the verb 
from which it comes: Arist. Thesm. 
1Ol1, GAAd por Syuciov stredjArAwoe 
Tlepoevs exdpauév, “Ori Set pe ylyver® 
*Avdpouedav —‘ telegraphed to me,’ ‘con- 
veyed a secret intimation.’ Hence the 
substantive may mean ‘hint,’ ‘insinua- 
tion,’ ‘covert allusion,’ as of one who 
‘just hints a fault, and hesitates dis- 
like.” mapérawos and mapdyoyos may 
be varieties of trodf;Awois, but as the 
words nowhere recur, it is impossible to 
be quite sure of this. ‘ Indirect compli- 
ment’ or ‘censure’ seems to express 
what is meant by the terms. apdworyos 
answers to our ‘side-thrust.’ Mr. Cope 
doubts whether the metrical rapdwoyor 
of the text were in the nature of pre- 
cepts or examples. The latter would 
accord best with the words of Plato, and, 
I apprehend, with the practice of the 
schools; for, the metre apart, there was 
nothing new in furnishing learners with 
pattern instances of the different rhe- 
torical cyjuara. 

Tiolay 5& Topylay re, «.7.A.] Gorgias 
was accompanied by his reputed master 
Tisias, on the occasion of his visit to 
Athens, A.B.P. 4. They are here made 
jointly responsible for the opinion that 
to the orator the Probable is of more 
value than the True; and also, it would 
seem, for the cxnuaticuol which follow. 
A parallel passage is quoted from Iso- 
crates, Paneg. p. 42 © (written B.c. 380). 
A comparison of the two illustrates the 
difference of style in the two authors. 
ered) F of Adyor To.avTHy Exovar Thy 
otow, S00 oidv 7 elvar wep) tay abtav 
moAAax@s einynjoacbai, cal Td TE meydAa 
Tamewa woijoa Kal Tols piKpots uéyeAos 
mepiWeivat, Kal Ta Tada Kawas SiedOeiv 

Wob.. T. 

kal wep) TOv veworl yeyernucvwr apxalws 
eimetv, «.T-A. Possibly some similar 
vaunt had occurred in one of the public 
émidei~ecs of Gorgias, known both to 
Isocrates and Plato. In the Vitae X 
Rhet. (838 F) wicp& peydAa moety Ta bE 
peydAa «uixpa is given as Isocrates’ defi- 
nition of Rhetoric. The words kawd 7 
apxaiws Ta 7 evavtia Kawas scem to 
stand in no regular constructional re- 
lation either to those which precede or 
to those which follow. Heind. supposes 
an ellipse of Aéyoua: or some equivalent 
verb, but does not conceal his suspicion 
that the text is faulty. Ast, on the 
other hand, joins dpxalws and kawas 
with gaivec@a:, adding “fit enim saepe- 
numero ut adverbia loco adjectivorum 
ponantur.” In his larger commentary 
this explanation is not repeated, nor is 
any other substituted for it. Stallb. 
would supply Aéyew d:ddoKover, which 
may be Plato’s meaning, though one sees 
not how these words can be ‘‘ understood 
from the foregoing moovor 51a pounv 
Adyov.” The governing verb, it seems 
to me, should rather be supplied from 
the sequel: for it is not to be supposed 
that the text is defective, no insertion 
being conceivable which would not spoil 
the rhythm of the passage. It is as if 
Plato had meant after cawa@s, to add 
cuvToumtatd Te Aé€yew Kal eis mikos 
avedpov, instead of the accusatives he 
actually uses. The meaning of the words 
is suggested by the quotation from Iso- 
crates, who understands by xawd, Ta 
vewoTl yeyernueva (more properly, things 
strange and novel), which the orator was 
to dignify by the use of antique phrases 
and allusions, while tévavtia, i.e. Ta 
a&pxaia, things trite and_stale, were to 
be enlivened by a noyelty of treatment, 

the xawodoyla with which Dion. Hal. 
tells us that Gorgias used to “astonish 
the vulgar” (De Lysia, p. 458, Reiske). 
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epn av Set Adyav téyv7" 
dew S€ ovTE waxpav ovTe Bpayéwv, adda peTplov. 

@Al. 

x2. 
Yodotara ye, & IIpdduxe. 

‘Immiav 5€ od déyopev ; oipar yap av ovprypov 
avT@ Kal Tov “Hdetov E€vov yevér bar. 

@AI. Tid ov; 

SQ. Ta S€ Iddov tas dpdcwpey ad povoeta_ho- 
$. 

For cvvtoulay te Adywy, K.T.A., comp. 
the boast of Gorgias in Gorg. 449 c with 
Protag. 334 8, where Socr. attributes 
similar accomplishments to the Abderite 
professor. 

B. av det Adywy réxvn| The MSS, 
have réxvnv, but the sense seems to 
demand réxvy, the reading of Steph. 
The meaning is not, ‘those speeches 
which art wants,’ but rather, ‘what 
speeches, on principles of art, are right 
and desirable. réxvn is quasi-adverbial, 
as 261 B, ypaderar Téxvn: C, 6 TEXVN 
TovTO Bpav: D, AéyovTa ovK tomev TEX, 
and elsewhere. 

Sopmtatrd ye, & Wpddice] Phaedr. 
evidently perceives Socr.’s ironical drift, 
in repeating the platitude of Prodicus. 
Ast, who represents Phaedrus as an idiot, 
supposes the exclamation to be uttered 
in good faith. Prodicus and Hippias 
probably agreed in jealousy of the Sici- 
lian school and dislike of their mere- 
tricious ornaments; while Plato seems 
to have entertainedan impartial contempt 
for the minute pedantry of Prodicus and 
the frothy magniloquence of Gorgias. 

Ta 5€ TdéAov—everelas] Polus not 
only invented a number of technical 
terms, but borrowed others from _his 
friend or master Licymnius. What 
these latter were, Aristotle tells us, 
Rhet. iij-T3. 5, where he condemns the 
use of unnecessary technical distinctions. 
de? 5é €lbds Tt A€yovTa Kal Siapopay byvoua 
Tibecbau ei 5€ ph, ylyvera kevdy Kah 
Anp@bes, olov Aiktpyios moet ev TH 
Téxvn, ermotpwotv ovoudlwy Kal amo- 

mAdunoiw «al bCovs. The charac- 
teristic of this school seems to have been 
evéreia—fine in contradistinction to ae- 
curate writing, the dp@0érea on which 
Protagoras prided himself; and it was in 
order to the creation of such an ornate 
style that these technicalities were de- 
vised. Such is the received view of the 
meaning of this passage, which however 
presents many difficulties when we de- 

scend to particulars. First among these is 
the phrase wouvceta Adywy. This, Heind. 
thinks, was the title of a work by Polus ; 
but he grounds his opinion on a misun- 
derstood Schol. of Hermeias on the 
words Bed. ékeivos yap (se. Polus) g¢edpe 
7a mdpica, 6d kal povoeta Reyer 
exdAecey (sc. Plato) émedy eddKer TH 
KadAwrAetla mavu [KkaTakdpws? | koomety 
tov Adyov. Had Herm. meant that 
Polus gave the name to his own figures 
of speech, éxaAe:, not éxdAecev, would 
have been used. It is far more likely 
that the name is given in banter by 
Plato, but whether to the figures of 
speech enumerated, or to the book treat- 
ing of them may fairly be doubted. The 
word povceijov, originally a réuevos of 
the Muses (inf. p. ). 278 B B), seems s already 
to have acquired secondary meanings. 
Aeschines, ec. Timarch. p. 2, speaks of 
Hougeia, small chapels of the Muses, as 
existing in eyery public school: and 
hence eae aang tp nea 
tively a haunt of learned _or refined 
leisure, as when the comic poet called 
me ae peer EAAddos. In ac- 

a ‘gy TOAD © exercise- paranhe In 
nis XeAddvwv povoeia is Said of 
an ivy bush, as a haunt or concert-room 
of twittering swallow Si and _in_ the 
Helena, v. 1106, ovoeia happily ex- 
presses the leafy bower of the the nightingale. 
To translate the word “by ‘repository,’ 
as of curiosities, &c., would involve an 
anachronism, as that sense is, I appre- 
hend, of moder n origin. The same false 
association is suggested by Ast’s “ Blu- 
menlesen,” otherwise not an unhappy 
rendering. In any case the metaphor 
is obscure, but that the #addArcetia, 
the affected prettinesses of Polus, is 
what Plato meant to ridicule, there is, I 
think, no reasonable doubt. These he 
calls, with an affectation parodying that 
of the school he ridicules, ‘shrines of 

gycwv 
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learned speech.’ Mr. Cope’s view (Journ. 
Phil. ili. 253 and note), that the words 
refer to a “collection of speeches for the 
use of Polus’ school, similar to Gorgias’ 
laudes et vituperationes, and Prota- 
goras’ communes loci, in which these 
new figures of speech were illustrated,” 
does not, I confess, seem to me so pro- 
bable as that of the old Greek com- 
mentator, though, of course, Ta mdpica 
or Tapiowoes are not the only figures to 
which the words apply. I think also 
with Spengel, that in the word Adywy 
itself there may lie a mocking allusion 
to the termination -Aoyia in dimAacto- 
Aoyla, Ke. Comp. 272, Bpaxvaoylas kal 
eAewodoylas .. Exdotav Te bo by cLdn 
ud8n Adywyv. Mr. Cope differs from me 
further in retaining Bekker’s és for the 
&s of the Bodl. In this I should be glad 
to agree with him, if I could reconcile 
myself to the ellipse of etpey which he 
supposes; for the use of @s in the sense 
of ofoy, ‘ veluti,’ is certainly not common. 
If %s were established, I should be 
strongly moved to accept the conj. of 
Cornarius, and read mpocerolncev, taking 
edemelas as an acc. pl. with the gen. 
évoudrwy, ‘nominum venustates.’ mpoc- 
exolnoev might, I conceive, mean ‘an- 
nexed,’ ‘added,’ i.e. to the previously 
existing rhetorical figures: it certainly 
could not have the meaning ‘ arrogavit’ 
(as if we had found mpoceroiqcaro), as 
Stallb., who adopts the conj. in his last 
ed., seems to think. By dimAacwdAoyla 
Stallb. supposes that Polus meant ra 
mépioa, that is, balanced clauses in which 
the changes are rung on _a couple of 

TIpwrayopea dé, & Saxpares, ovK Hv pevros 

@ Tat, Kal adda oda Kal 

denote the free use of metaphor or simile, 
as when Gorgias called vultures ‘living 
tombs.’ The ‘Licymnian names’ are 
explained by the passage quoted from 
the Rhetoric, which is carefully discussed 
by Mr. Cope, 1.1. p. 255. The genitive 
must depend on povoeia, and edwphcato 
is constructed with A:kvmyios, under- 
stood from the derivative adj. For 
Atkuuviwy Ast would read Arcuurielwy, of 
which there is the trace in the corrupt 
reading of one MS. Avevyvelwv. But 
Lobeck, the great authority on such 
questions, considers Arcuuyios equally 
legitimate. _‘ Possessivorum quae a pro- 
priis in -1os exeuntibus derivantur, ter- 
minatio duplex est, una omnibus parti- 
bus expressa, NavmAletos, “HAlesos, altera 
concisior, 5éA0s NavaAws, Phalar. Ep. 
ix. T)”HAtoy, Ta "HAta.”? Pathol. Serm. 
Gr. i. 340, 

c. everetas}] Dion. Hal. de Isoer. p. 
538, 6 yap avyp obtos (sc. *Iooxpdrns) 
Thy evémetayv ek TavTds didKel, kal TOU 
yAapupas Aéyerw aroxd(eTat waAdAov F 
TOU aped@s, 

Tpwraydpera— wévtor toair’ &rra | 
‘were there not, as I fancy there were, 
some similar coinages of Protagoras ?’ 
For peévtot in _interrogat. see above, 
261 Cc. [age en 

*OpGo€reia| ‘correct diction,’ the title, 
as some think, of a grammatical work of 
Protagoras, whom we know from Crat. 
391 © to have speculated upon the 6p@6- 
Ts dvoudtwy. It appears certain that 
Protagoras wrote a work on Grammar, 
in which the moods of verbs and genders 

words; as in the well-known passage of 
Gorg. 448 ©, ee trav eureipiav eumelpws 
edpnucvai, k.T.A. The explanation of the 
Schol. has, at any rate, the merit of 
simplicity: ofoy rd ped, ped. He might 
have quoted the od« éorw, ode forw 
brws nudprere of Demosthenes. The 
next word, yvwuodAoyla (comp. yrwuotu- 
més, Ar. Eq. 1378), seems to mean the 
‘style sententious’ (@s 7d “Sdewdy 7 
movnpla,” Schol.), while eixovoAoyla may 

I 

of nouns were enumerated, perhaps for nouns were €] rhaps 1 
the first time. See Frei Quaestt. Pro- 
tagg. p. 130 fol. ; Spengel, Artt. Script. 
p- 40; and Cope, Journ. Phil. iii. 48. 
The explanation of Hermeias is different. 
He supposes the word to denote the 
simple and straightforward style which 
Protagoras adopted in preference to the 
affected Sicilian rhetoric. 6p@o0émeid 
yé Tis* touvtéoti, Kupiodrctla’ bia yap 

TaY Kuplov ovoudtwy weThpxeTo 5 Tpw- 

taydpas Toy Adyov, Kal od did wapaBoray 

obit 
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, A ‘ > / > Sse “A \ / c 

Kaha. TOV YE PV OLKTPOYOwY ETL yHpas Kal Teviay €Ko- 

EKpaTynKevar TEXYH por PalveTar TO TOV 
bévos. dpytoar TE av TOAOVS apa Sewods 

pevav hoyov 

Xadkydoviov 
ee / \ , 5 / > 2) ot n c 
av7np YEVOVE: Kal TaNw WPYLOPMEVOLS eT @V KY) €lV, ws D 

ébn SiaBaddew te kal amotvcacbar diaBohas dfevdy 

KpdtioTos. 70 d€ 6 Télos TOV oywr KoOWH TAaTW EoLKE 
ouvdedoypevoy elval, @ TwWes ev Eavodoy, aor dE ado 

, ¥ 
TiPevTat OVOLA. 

GAl. 
la ‘\ 

To & xedhadraiw exaota eyes vTopvncat emt 
lal ‘ Lo > / 

TENEVTNS TOUS AKOVOVTAS TEPL TMV ElpNMEVwr. 
XQ. Tadra déyo, Kat el TL OV GAO Eyes Ele ho- 

yov TExVNS TEpt. 
@Al. 

x2. 
_ paddov Soper, Tiva kat ToT 

kal ém@érwy. This sense of the word 
certainly agrees better with that which 
it bears in Dion. Hal. de Demosth. p. 
1035, where Plato is called the ravay 

épGoemetas, in reference to his purity of 
style. Besides, if the dp@o0émea of Pro- 
tagoras was purely grammatical, we 
should hardly expect to find it noticed 
in the Phaedrus. On the whole, I 
incline to the opinion that the ép@drns 
évouatwy of the Cratylus was something 
different from the ép@0éme of this pas- 
sage. What the &Aa moAAGd kal Kara 
may have been, we know not. 

tov ye uhv| Thrasymachus was a 
master of the art of composing pathetic 
commonplaces, applicable to the sorrows 
of age and penury. This meaning Plato 
has purposely wrapt in pompous poetic 
diction, in mockery of the ‘mighty man 
of Chalcedon.” The dactylic, or rather 
choriambic, rhythm of the passage is re- 
markable. For €Akowévwy émt comp. inf. 
271, elAkuoev em thy Tay Adyav TéxvnV 
7b mpdopopov. Spengel’s notion that ém 
is separated from éAkouévwy by tmesis, 
though ingenious, is untenable, as the 
middle épéAkeo@ar could bear no sense 
suitable to the passage, as the act. épéa- 
xkew would. Possibly allusion is made to 
the practice of bringing into court the 

aged and destitute, young children, &c. 
Herm., 6 yap Xadnnddvios, rovrécty, 6 

Opacipaxos, Tavra edlbatev, ws Set mpds 

Npukpa ye Kat ovK aka héyew. 
"EGpev 01) TA ye opikpa: Tavta dé | vm’ avyas 268 

¥ \ al , , 
EXEL THV TNS TEXVYS dvvapuy. 

oiktov éyeipar Toy Sixaothy, Kal ém- 
omc bat €deov, ynpas, meviay, TEKVa, aTodU- 
pomevov (sic Speng.; codd. arodupdueva). 
For an instance of a moving tale of age 
and penury, accompanied by the appear- 
ance of their victim in person, see Aeschi- 
nes ady. Timarchum, c. 104, Bekk. From 
Aristotle, Rhet. iii. 1, we learn that 
Thrasymachus wrote “EAco., apparently 
a_treatise, accompanied with examples, 

on the best mode of exciting compassion. 
To this Plato alludes, and from the 
sequel we are tempted to conjecture that 
Thrasymachus may have composed a 
similar work on the passion of anger, 
unless indeed his €Aco: had a wider scope 
than their name would indicate. 

D. 60ev5y| ‘on any or no grounds,’ 

i. e. under circumstances most unfavour- 
able to himself. doAvec@at diaBoany, to 
wipe off an aspersion, is a common phrase. 

tAAo—Obvoua| According to the _in- 
terpp. the terms omitted are émiAoyos or 
avakepadalwois. emdvodos, ‘recapitula- 
tion,’ is recognized by Arist. Rhet. iii. 
Skolae 

268. bm avyds}| See Ruhnken on Tim. 
Lex, in v., and add to his instances Eur. 

Hee. 1136, Pors., #vovy @, bm airyas 
Tovabde Acevacovaa mémAous, Socr. pro- 
poses to submit the wares of Thrasy- 
machus to a searching scrutiny, holding 
them up to the light, as purchasers in 
the cloth-market hold the web offered 

bg A 

Pty 
Rok. 
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®AI. Kai pddra éppopérynv, & Sdxpares, ev ye Oy 
mrnOous avvddots. 

XN. "Eye ydp. add’, @ 
kat cot haiverar SeatnKds adtav TO ATplov GaTep €p0t. 

®AI. Aeixvy povov. 
XO. Eimzé 84 pou et tus tpoce\av TO Eralpw ov 

"Epvédye 4 TO twatpt adtod *"Akoupev@ eirou OTe “Eyo 
eriotapar TowadT atta copmace Tpoa pepe, wate Heppat- 

prew 7 éav Bovlopat Kai Wiyew, kal eav pev Od) por, 
ewe rovetv; €av 8 ad, Kdtw Siaywpety, Kal adda Tap- 
moh\a Toadra Kal émuoTdpevos avTa a&i@ iaTpLKos elvaL 

dv tiv rovTwy émotHuny Tapada: 

, 294 \ Ley 
SayLovie, ioe KaL OV €l Ova 

tha orf ) 
ret — 

= Kat addov trovely @ 

Ti Gv ole. AkovoavTas ElTreElD ; 

PAI. Ti ye addo } epécba ci tpocemioratar Kat 
ovoTwas Set Kal O7OTE ExagTa TOUTWY TrOLEV, Kal PEXPL 
OmTOmov ; 

SQ. Ei obv etzou Gti Oddapas: aN Akio Tov TavTa 

(Tap e“ovd paldvta avtov ody 7 civar Toe & Epwrds ; 
PAI. Etrovev av, otpat, dtu patvetar avOpwrros, Kat 

ex BiBdiov robev axovcoas 7} TEepiTvyav happakiors LaTpos 

oleTae yeyovevar, ovdev erralwy THs TEXVNS. 

for sale, in order to ascertain whether 
the texture is sound or defective. Etfroev &v| MSS. efrot. But I have 

diearnxds—rd jrploy| ‘if they show little doubt that Plato wrote efmo.ey, as 
the weft’ is, I believe, the corresponding Steph. conj. The instances adduced in 
english phrase. us would be the case, defence of the MS. reading are not in 
if the warp (jtplov) had diacrhuara, point. The following & or preceding 
gaps or faults in its texture. The etrot would account for the error in UA ee ie 
metaph. is preserved in Seikvy udvoy. transcription. elmo. kv ’Eputiuaxds Te 
~7@ €Eralpp cov] Phaedr. and Eryxi- kal “Akovyevds would be good Greek, but 
machus are together in the house of 

avTous Tap EavTav. 

efro. &y without a case cannot mean 
Callias (Protag. 315 c), and at Agathon’s 
table in the Symposium. For Acumenus, 
see the commencement of this dial. 

B. KaTw d1axwpeiv| Hippocrates uses 
diaxwpetv and broxwpeiv indifferently of 
the excretions: Aphorism 7. 67, ra 81a 
THs KvoTios Biaxwpéovra dpi Sez, ef ofa 
Tois dyialvouc: broxwpeerat. Xen. Anab. 
vili. 20, kal Huouv kal ndtw dieydpe 
avrots. Here d:axwpeiv is probably 
transitive, as freq.in the medical writers. 

C. a’rév] ‘of himself, i.e. ‘unas- 
sisted,’ or, as we say, ‘by the light of 
nature.” We have presently, 269 c, 

‘they would say.’ 
mepituxayv papuaklos | ‘having picked 

up a nostrum or two. Compare Dry- 
den’s invective against the ‘apothecary 
tribe,’ * 

“ From files a random recipe they take, 
And many deaths of one prescription 

make.” 
To John Driden, Esq. 

Sext. Emp. Math. ii. 41, aaa’ bv Adyov 
exet PapakomaAns mpds iatpdv, tovTov 
& Onuaywyos mpos TOV svare 
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Q. TiS et Yodorre? ad tpocedav Kat Evpi7id 
t 

Tis héyou, ws emloTaTau TEPl TULKPOU TPAyLaTos PyCELS 

TAPPHAKELS TTOLelY Kal Tepl peyaddov Tdvy opiKpds, OTaV 
, >] ‘\ X\ > Z Ss ‘\ X\ 

te BovhyTat, oixTpds Kat Tovvavtiov ab goBepas Kat 
5 , 9 > » a \ , 5 x 

ameuyTiKas, Ooa@ T GANA TOLA’TA, Kal SuoacK@v avTaD 

Tpaywoias Tolyow oleTaL Tapadodvat ; 

GAT, 

El TUS OLETAL Tpaywolav ado TL ElvaL Y THY TOVTWY DVCTA- €l_ Tls OlETaL TPAYQ@OU y TY ‘OV OV 

a » > > a 
Kai ovTo. av, ® YaKpates, oar, Katayehwer, 

, b) 2. QA n & , 

ow, Tpemovoav addnhots TE Kal TH OAW TDVVLOTAPEVYD. 

Sa). 

t\\. =A x \ > \ > PS) \ ? , € a 
GXN @oTrep Gv povatkds EVTVX@V GVOpL OLoMEev@ APMLOVLK@ 
> 9 \ , b) , e (wy b] , 

eval, OTL On TUyydver emLaTApEVOS ws oloV TE O€vTATHY 
‘\ 4 \ al > > , » x 5 

Kal BapuTatnv yopoynyv movetv, ovK aypiws ero. av “QE 
poxOnpé, pedayyodds, aX’ ate povorkds Sy mpadtepor, 

OTL’ apiote, avayKyn pev Kal TadT emictacbar TOV péh- 
hovta appoviKoy execOar, ovdev pv KovEL NSE TpLLKPOV 

"ANN ovK Gv aypoikws ye, oipat, owWopyce.ar, 

rae é (as ema OV 77, nv e€w exyovta Ta yap po mr Gppovias emalew TOY Thy oyy €sly exovTe Toy yagagp 
appovias avayKkata pabyuata erictaca, add’ ov Ta ap- 
JLOVLKG.. 

@AI. “Opbdrara ye. 
| 32. Ovxody kat 0 Yodhokhyns tov ofiow emoerkvd- 2 

‘ ‘ OL >» , > ie > \ , pevov TA TPO Tpaywdlas av dain add’ ov Ta Tpay.Ka, 
at fae ‘ \ ee) lal > > 5 Nee , 

Kal 6 AKovpEvds TA Tpd LaTpLKHS aA’ Ov TA iaTpLKa. 
PAI. 

- , ¥ K XQ. Ti dé; rov pedtynpv "Adpacrtor oldpela 7 Kat 

, \ > 
Tlavtatact JLEV OVD. 

D. Thy Toltwy ataoracw| This apt 
reply of Phaedr. is evidently incon- 
sistent with Ast’s mean opinion of his 
understanding. Accordingly we are in- 
formed that the remark is plagiarized 

269. ra mpd rparywdias] The padjpara 
which precede tragedy, and are necessary 
to its production ; its mpoyuuyvaouara, or 
preliminaries. Skill in these does not of 
itself constitute a tragic poet; but is a 

from Soer., sup. 264 0, defy mavra Adyov 
honep (Gov ocuveotdavat, x.7.A. This 
srouping or consistence of parts is es- 
ential to every Adyos, whether metrical 
or not; and to every art and science pre- 

tending to theoretical completeness. 
mpémovtav—ovviotanervny | “mpémovoay 

per prolepsin quandam dictum, ut idem 

valeat quod ore mpémew GAAfAos Te 
kal T@ bAw.” Stallb. 

hs oldv re dkurdrnv| Herm., 7d ém- 
Telvey kal dvidvar Tas xopdds. 

sine qua non towards becoming one. 
Tov weAlynpuv “Adpacroy| The epithet 

was probably suggested by Tyrtaeus: 
yAdoouy 8 ’Adphorov peiArxdynpuv exor 

‘r. 8, v. 8, Bergk). The mythie king 
s¢ems to have owed this epithet to the 
skill with which he worked on the feel- 
ijgs of Theseus on the occasion which 
fgrms the subject of the Supplices of 

The opinion of Ast, that, as 
‘Gorgias wears the mask of Nestor, 
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Tlepuxdéa, ci axovoevav Gv viv 81) Hpets dun Dv p - @V VUY On NMELS OLNEY TOV Tay- 
, / “A lal 

kahov Texvnpatwv, Bpaxvroyav TE Kal ElKovohoyL@v Kal 
9 » t a: c > > ‘\ ¥ > / 

ooa adda due\MovtTes Um adyas epapev eivar oKeTTEéa, 
, A a» > , Y > , \ , (et | 

B ToTepov yadeTas Gv QAUTOUS, WOTTEP EYW TE KAL OV, UT 

dypoukias phud Te elm dmaidevtoy eis TOUS TaTa ye- 
ypaporas Te Kal SiuddoKovtas ws pytopiKny Téxvyv, 7 

aTE Hav ovTas Gopwtépovs Kav vov emumn€a, Etmrov- 
tas “2 Gaidpé te Kal Yoxpares, od yxpy yaeraivew 
> ‘\ , ” WORD , , ; 

GAA OvyyiyverKew EL TWES py ETLTTApEVoL Sialéyer Oat 
207 Se Cee , ry ¢ Dany 
aovvaTou eyevov7o dpicac bau TL TOT EOTL PYNTOPLKY, EK 

d€ TovTov ToD TAMous TA TPO THS TEXVNS avayKaia pa- 
, 2 ¥ ¢ \ 27 ¢ , \ A 

C Anwar EXOVTES PYNTOPLKHV anbnoav ECUPYNKEVAL, KAL TAUTA | 

Ulysses” (p. 261 ©), so by Adrastus some 
contemporary orator is here meant, and 
that this can only be Antiphon Rhamnu- 
sius, is supported by the following argu- 
ments. (1) We should expect a pair of 
orators answering to the pairs of poets 
and of physicians just introduced, and as 
the latter were real personages, there is 
a presumption that Adrastus, as well as 
Pericles, would be so too. (2) Antiphon, 
as we know from the Pseudo-Plutarch 
(Vitt. X Oratt. p. 341, Wytt.) and Phi- 
lostratus (V. Sophist. 915), got the bye- 
name of Nestor from his powers of per- 
suasion; but as the disguise of Nestor 

had been used already, it was natural for 
Plato to substitute another ‘ honey- 
tongued’ hero to personate another 
contemporary orator. (3) The fame of 
Antiphon’s defence (Thue. iv. 68), said 
to have been the finest effort of the kind 
that the men of that day had heard, may 
seem to justify his being coupled with 
Pericles, as Euripides with Sophocles. 
Against these considerations, however, 
may be set the fact, that Antiphon’s 
style was noted by the ancient critics for 
its deficiency in sweetness, an impression 
also conveyed ‘by the existing remains 
(Dion. Hal. de Comp. Verb. p. 52, Reiske; 
ib, p. 250, where he is classed with 
Aeschylus, Thueydides, and the other 
well-known representatives of the av- 
ornpa A€tis). In the Menexenus, more- 
over, Plato’s allusion to Antiphon is not 
complimentary: G@AA&@ kal batis euov 
Kdkiov émaidevOn, movoikhy pev bd 
Adumpov maidevdels, pnropichy 5& bw 
*AvtTipaytos tov ‘Pauvovotov (p. 236). 
There is also force in Heind.’s remark, 

that the xa before MepixA éa implies a dif- 
ference, “seu aetate seu genere,” between 
the two orators mentioned. Lastly, from 
the magnificent terms in which Plato 
presently speaks of Pericles, it is pro- 
bable that he looked upon him as standing 
quite alone among Athenian orators, as 
one, in fact, whose parallel could only be 
found in the heroic age. If this view is 
correct, we should mar a graceful com- 
pliment by refusing to take the passage 
in its literal sense, as referring to a hero 
familiar in Attic tradition. 

oidue0a) Hirsch. conj. oidue® &v—not 
improbably, as the double &v is common 
in cases where the verb is distant in the 
sentence, as paul. sup., éo7wep &v povot- 
Kos éevtTuxwy...o0vK Gyplws elmo tv. 
Before and after_ofua:, &y is frequently 
suppressed by the scribes, who probably 
thought it a solecism, not being aware 
that in such cases it E belongs to the fol- 
lowing infinitive. 

B. Somep eye te kat ot] The piua 
amaldevtoy probably refers to the &rexvos 
TpiBy of p. 261 £, for which Socr., in his 
present courteous mood, indirectly apolo- 
gizes. 

by emorducvor diadéyeoOa | Being no 
scientific dialecticians, the old rhetors 
were unaware of the importance of strict 
definition and of the moe of obtaini 
it. Hence they were ignorant of 
true scope of their own science, and by 
consequence of the relation of its various 
parts to the whole and to each other. A 
true definition of rhetoric (such as the 
Wuxaywyla dia Adywr, p. 261) would have 
enlightened them on these points. 

we Lg 
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83) SiSacKovtes ahdous Hyoovrat odpurt TEhEws pytopurny 

(Se55dx Ga, To 8 €xaota TovTwv TiOavaes Aeyer TE Kal 

| TO ONov ovviotacbat, oveev Epyor, auTOUS dev Tap 

Scorn rovs pabyntas odwv Tropiler au ev Tots hoyots. 

GAl. 
> A if: 

"ANNA pyVv, © ZeKpares, Kwdvvever TowvTov 
> la aA a e€ » ¢ e ‘ 

Ti €lvar TO THS TEXYYNS, HY ovTOL ol avdpes ws PNTOPLKHY 

SiSdoKoval te Kal ypadhovor Kal euovye SoKets ahnOy 
. / > \ ‘A ‘\ nw a » ec a \ 

eipnkevat. adda 67 THY TOD TH OVTL PYHTOPLKOV TE Kal 
lol nw » A 

aavov Téyvyv TOs Kal 7dfev av Tis SvvaLTO Topt- 

cao bau ; 
io rn 9 \ 

SQ. Td pev dvvacOa, & Patdpe, wate aywvioTny 
4 4 5 / » A \ 5 “A yy vd 

TéNEOV yeveo Bat, eiKés, laws b€ Kat avayKalov, EXEL Wo- 
5 a > ¥ 

Ep TaANa.Lel ev Tor UTAapYEr PUTEL PHTOPLK@ Elval, EDEL 
€.Ut. 5 io. \ > 4 \ r / . 

pytwp eddoyipmos, tpoohaBwv emiaTHpyv TE Kal peheTHV 
9 3° A > , , , >. \ ¥ y de 

oTov © av EMTS TOUTWY, TaVTH ates ETEL. OTOV OE 

C. ovdéy épyoy| Hermeias reads ws 
ovbdey épyov by, and so two MSS. But 
the omission of 6y seems justified by 
Gorg. 507 E, ovK émiBuplas eOvTa ako- 
Adotous elva: kal ra’ras emixeipoovTa 
mAnpovy, avivuTov Kakdv, Anotov Blov 
(avra. Of the other passages quoted 
by Ast there is scarce one in which 
the participle does not seem to have 
been absorbed by a_ preceding word 
ending in -ov. In Crat. 386 E, od mpbs 
Huas ovde tp nudy, dvra is not under- 
stood, but the words are constructed 
with @yovra early oiciay to be repeated 
from the foregoing clause. The phrases 
ob opuipdv, ovdK dAlyov, ov péy Ep ov, 
are familiar, and ovdéy épyov occurs in 
Philippides Comicus (ap. Meineke, iv. 
471) —Mlbnrn 7 emitimay obddey Epyov 
paxouevw, Adtoy udxerbat S odKer’ ear) 
/ddiov, in the same sense as here, not, as 

more freq,, with the force ‘non opus.’ 

That which the teachers of rhetoric re- 
garded as a mere nothing, which their 
pupils were to extemporize at pleasure, 
was in truth the most difficult thing of 

: viz. the judgment to use the differ- 
figures of speech impressively, joined 

with the skill to combine the parts of a 
discourse—its prowm, its exegesis, &e.— 
as an harmonious whole. — 

. Td wey BivacOa, x.7.A.| As for the 
Whi r, says Socr.—if you mean that of 

becoming a_finished performer- it will, 
or rather must, follow universal analogy : 

if you are blessed with a natural faculty 
for speaking, and improve it by science 
and assiduous practice, you will be a con- 
siderable orator. This became a com- 
monplace among the rhetoricians. Isoer. 
Antid. § 200, Bekk., Aéyouev &s Set robs 
MéAAovTas Sdiolcew 7 wept Tovs Adyous 7) 
mep) Tas mpaters 7) wept Tas GAAGS Epyacias, 
TpO@Tovy mev mpos TodTO TepuKEeval KAAS 
& dy mponpnuevor TYyXdYwo, EreiTa 
madevOjvat Kal AaBeiy Thy emioTHeny, 
fits ay 7 mept Exdorou, Tpirov évTpiBeis 
yevécbat kal yupvacbjvat mepl Thy xpelav 
kal Thy éeumetplay ata: ex ToUTwy yap 
év andoas Tats épyaciais TeAclous ylyve- 
c0at Kal mod’ dbiahepovtas Tav UAAav. 
This reads like Plato diluted; but on 
the other hand we might suspect that 
Plato had himself borrowed the senti- 
ment from the oration c. Sophistas 294 
D, a passage which he seems also to have 
had before him when he wrote Gorg. 
463 Dp. An author, professing to be 
earlier than either, has the same senti- 

ment: xph yap boris méAAEL intpiKis 
tiverw arperéws apudCecBat, TavdEe muy 
emnBorov yeverOa’ patos, didacKxadlns, 
Tpdmou evpueéos, radouablins, pirorovlns, 
xpdvov, x.7.A. Hippoeratis Lex (i. 4, 
Kiihn). But the genuineness of the piece 
is open to suspicion. 

baov 5€ abrov téxvn] ‘ for as much of 
it as is technical.’ This clause is in op- 
position to 7d pey divac@a, precepts of 
art being contrasted with natural genius. 
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» I al 4 - ec , \ / / 

avTov Téxvyn, ovy 7» Avolas TE KAaL Opacvpayxos Topev- 
an 4 e 4, 

eTau OoKEL jrou dpaiver bat a7] p€00d0s. 2 

PAI. 

a2. 
"ANA aH} 81} ; 

\ ¢ 

5 

Kwévvevear, & apiote, eikdtws 6 TIepukdys mav- 
4 > ‘\ , 

TwV TEMEWTATOS Els THY PHTOpLKHY yevér Bau. 

SAI. Tidy; 
lal , la an 

XQ. aca, doa peyahar tov Texvov, TpoodéovTat 
270 adoheoxlas | Kat petewpohoyias pvocws mépu TO yap 

ulm hovovy TOUTO Kat al mavTn Teheo voupyor ¢ €OLKEV ukev_evTevdev 
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The present professors, says Socr., are on 
a wrong track: we must look in a dif- 
ferent direction if we would discover the 
true way of handling rhetoric as an art. 
The correction Ticiay for Avotay, adopted 
from Schaefer by Spengel and Stallb., 
is plausible, but far from certain: see 
below, 272 c, ef tid mn BonOeray exes 
éemaxnkows Avolov % Tivos HAAov. The 
seribes disfigure the name Ticlas in 
almost every instance, >, but they ne never 

seem to confound it with Avoias. The 
emendation is supported by Krische, 
p- 113 and note, but with more subtlety 
than soundness. Why should not Plato 
single out Lysias as-an instance of what 
he considered vicious practice, as Thra- 
symachus was an example of empirical 
theory ? 

BE. Kivduvever—eiovevar] He now pro- 
ceeds to show that a philosophic training 
is a necessary condition of attaining the 
highest excellence as a speaker. To pre- 
pare Phaedr. for a view so different from 
any to which he had been accustomed, 
the imposing example of Pericles is ap- 
pealed to. It was to his frequent con- 
verse with Anaxagoras, that the great 
master of rhetoric owed his immense 
superiority. For, says Socr., no really 
great art can attain perfection without 
endless discussion and high speculative 
discourse upon nature. It is by that 
door that the loftiness of thought, the 
all-sided completeness which characterize 
such arts would seem to enter, and those 
qualities Pericles acquired, and added 
them to his great natural endowments. 
The ‘great arts’ here spoken of are op- 
posed to Bavavela:, which rely solely on 
TpiBh or éure:pla, and imply no scientific 
insight. Rhetoric belongs to one class 
or the other, according to the spirit in 

which it is pursued, and the capacity or 
incapacity of its professors.—The word 
&5oAerxfa—endless chatter, garrulity— 
applied by the vulgar in contempt to 
philosophic aes 7 is accepted by Plato 
and paraded with a kind of defiance. Thus 
in the Parmenides the youthful Socrates 
is exhorted to exercise and improve his 
powers, 51a 77s doxotons axphaotou elvat 
Kal KaAdouuevns bd TaY TOAA@Y GOOXE- 
oxlas: else, it is added, sé diapedterat 
7 &AHGera (185 dD), And in Crat. 401 B, 
MeTewpoAdyot kal GdoA€o xa are laudatory 
epithets — kiwwduvedovcw of mpa@tor Ta 
dvéuara TiWéwevot ov madAo: elvat GAAG L. 
kala. twés. This usage, though echoed 
by later writers, seems originally to have 
been peculiar to Plato. It is characteristic 
of the proud humility which formed so 
considerable an element in the Socratic 
eipwvela, for such epithets were bestowed 
with especial liberality upon Socr. and 
his clique. See Arist. Nub. 1485, 360. 
And in the next generation they were 
found equally convenient by the assail- 
ants of the Platonists : comp. Isoer. e: 
Soph. 292 cp, vouiCovew adorerxlay kal 
ucpooyiay AX’ ov THS WuXTS eTmeAcay 

elvat Tas Toia’tas SiarpiBds (a passage 
which probably reflects hea fairly the 
prevailing opinion). In opposition t 
this prejudice, Plato asserts. "that such 
studies have a direct tendency to pro- 
mote grandeur of conception and _com- 
pletencss_of_execution, whether _in 
orator, a physician, or_any other of the 
higher class of texvira:. The epithets 
SW. Kal Tedeo. ., it will be observed, are 
not restricted to Pericles, though most 
felicitous as applied to him. Of his 
a5oAecxla a curious instance is given 
by Plutarch, V. Per. ec. 36. 

Vhze 
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270. mpoorerav—Avataydpa| A dif- 
ferent estimate of Anaxagoras is formed 
in the Phaedo (p. 97 8), as of Pericles 
in the Gorgias. It is not, however, diffi- 
cult to account for the seeming discre- 
pancy. In the Gorgias Plato speaks of 
Pericles frem an ethico-political, in the 
Phaedrus from an artistic point of view ; 
while the defect in the Anaxagorean 
system pointed out in the Phaedo need 
not be supposed to have blinded Plato to 
its striking originality and superiority to 
the efforts of earlier speculators. We 
may well believe that he would cheer- 
fully have accorded the praise of a 
iWnAdvous and TeAectoupyds to a philoso- 
pher who, according to Aristotle, in com- 
parison with the random guesses of his 
predecessors, might be said to speak 
words of truth and soberness: ofoy vjpwy 
epavn map’ cikf) A€yovtas To’s mpdreEpoy 
(Met. i. 4. 16). 

petewpodoylas—avThi | It was from 
converse with Anaxagoras, says Socr., 

that Pericles ‘stored his mind with lofty 
speculations, and was able to penetrate 
to the essential nature of Intelligence 
and Unintelligence —the theme on which 
Anaxagoras chiefly loved to descant ; 
and from that source he borrowed, for 
the behoof of his own art, all that could 
be made available for it.2. The vods kat 
&vow of the text_are the intelligent ¢ if 
unintelligent principles in Nature, whi 
Anaxagoras was the first to place in 
sharp antithesis to each other (Herm., 
&vowav A€yer Thy SAnv). Thus his cele- 
brated B:iBAtovy TSmmenced with the 
words, duod mavta xphuara, elta Nois 
€Admy Biexdounoe. On this account, says 
Plutarch, ’Avataydpay of té7’ &vOpwror 
Nowy tpoonydpevor, either, he adds, from 
admiration of his profound physiological 

ius, or because he was the first to 
throne Chance or Necessity and set up 

pure Intelligence in their room as the 
principle of law and order in the universe 

—ev peuryuevols mag Tots GAAos amoKpl- 
vovta Tas bpotomepelas (Vit. Pericl, ¢. 4). 
Ile adds, trovrov tmeppua@s tov tkvdpa 
Oavpdoas 6 TlepikAjs, kal ris Aeyouevns 
perewpordoylas Kal petapaiodAoylas tmo- 

TiuTAGWEVOS, ... @S Foie, TO Hpdvnua 
coBapby kal toy Adyov dynrdy elxe kal 
KaBapdy dxXALK7js Kai mavotpyou Bwuodo- 
xlas. To the same cause Plutarch attri- 
butes the superiority of Pericles to the 
vulgar derodamovia which arises_ from 
ignorance of physical causation. All this 
is intelligible and not improbable ; but 
Plato seems to say considerably more 
than this, viz. that it was to the lessons 
of Anaxagoras, especially on vovs and 
&vo.a, that Pericles owed his deep know- 
ledge of human nature (7d dedecPat 
gvow wuxis, inf.). Now it is pretty 
certain that nothing of the kind was to 
be learnt from Anaxagoras, whose theory 
of a cosmical Intelligence had nothing to 
do with the theory of human nature. 
On the other hand, it is impossible either 
to understand the passage in an ironical 
sense, or to treat it as a mere rhe- 
torical flourish. Plato’s meaning was 
probably this. Pericles, having become 
familiar with the Anaxagorean distine- 
tion between the Rational and Irrational 
principles as exhibited on a great scale in 
Nature (€v 7 6An doe, inf.), found it 
easy to apply the same distinction to 
that department of nature (the mind of 
man) with which as an orator and states- 
man he had to do. He would know how 
to distinguish between the Adyov eéxov 
and the &Aoyov—the reasoning and un- 
reasoning principle in his audience—and 
to address himself successfully to each in 
its turn (compare sup. 246 B, raca 7 
Wux?) mavTds emimedcirar tov aixou). 
It is thus, apparently, that Cicero un- 
derstands the passage—Orat. iv. 14: 
Nam nec latius nec copiosius de magnis 
variisque rebus sine philosophia potest 
quisquam dicere: si quidem etiam in 
Phaedro Platonis hoe Periclem praesti- 
tisse caeteris dicit oratoribus Socrates, 
quod is Anaxagorae physici fuerit audi- 
tor : a quo censet eum, quum alia prae- 
clara quaedam et magnifica didicisset, 
uberem et fecundum fuisse, gnarumque 
(quod est eloquentiae maximum) quibus 
orationis modis quaeque animorum 
partes pellerentur. The same view is 
more vaguely expressed in the Brutus 
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(xi. 44): Pericles primus adhibuit doc- 
trinam: quae quamquam tune erat nulla 
dicendi, tamen, ab Anaxagora physico 
eruditus, exercitationem mentis a recon- 
ditis ubstrusisque rebus ad causas forenses 
popularesque facile traduxit. 

B. ‘O avtés mov tpdmos, x.T.A.] In 
modern language, Rhetoric is to be based 
on Psychology, in the same way as Medi- 
cine on Physiology ; otherwise both are 
alike empirical. The parallel between 
a@pet) and syle is familiar in Plato. 
More remarkable is the statement that 
the final cause of rhetoric is to improve 
the morals and institutions of a people. 
Comp. Polit. 304, pnropela, mel@ovea Td 
Sliaov, EvvdiaxvBepva [tH Bacirny | ras 
ev tais méAect mpaéers. See also the In- 
troduction. 

C. VWuxijs oby piow]| The soul being a 
part of Nature, Psychology must needs 
be a branch of general Physics. This 
view is universal in Greek Philosophy. 

Ei wév—vye] The MSS. have ef wey ‘In- 
moxpdre: re. Galen, in quoting this pas- 
sage (Opp. xv. 4, Kiihn), reads ei név ody 
“‘Immoxparet TG, k.T.A. The reading in the 
text is that adopted by Stallb., Ast, and 
Hirschig. The Zurich Edd. have ei pév 
obv... ve, but wey ody would imply a 
modified dissent, which is out of place 

here. 
‘Inmoxpdre: ye] Protag. 311 B, ‘Im7o- 

Kpatn Tov K@ov toy tay “AckAnmiadar. 
Concerning this medical caste, order, or 
corporation, see Grote, H. G. i. 248; 

Sprengel, Gesch. der Arzneikunde, i. 237 ; 
Littré, Hippocrate, t. i. c. 1. According 
to Galen (or Pseudo-Galen), Isagog. p. 
677, Kiihn, the Asclepiads belonged to 
the Methodic, as distinguished from the 
Empirical, sect in medicine. One of their 
maxims was, donynTEws apxiy. _pvoiky 
Gewpla— nay,’ it is added, ares kal 
‘Inmoxparns eon, “ Gpxh Tov éy iatpikh 
Adyou ) pias mpétn.” In ‘the Comm. 
in Hippocr. de Natura Hominis (xv. 12, 
Kiihn), Galen infers the genuineness of 
the treatise on which he is commenting 
from this passage of the Phaedrus: for the 
sentiment (o05€ wept Tod oduaros, K.T.A.) 
is to be found, he SAYS, | ov Kad ev &AAO 
mapa Td Tpokeluevoy huiv ovyypauua Td 
mepl piaios avOpemov. The object of this 
work of Hippocrates is to show that the 
human body is not a homogeneous sub- 
stance, as certain physicians 

the “Toni nic_physiologists, had aihataede 
but composed of four elements—alua, 
Aeyua, XOAH EavO7, and yodAy} meAaiva, 

whence the old doctrine of temperaments 
(kpdoe:s) was derived. In § 13, we find 
the words, avdyxkn tolvuy tis gictos 
ToiavTyns bmapxovons Kal tav &AAwy 
andvrwy Kal tis Tod avOpdmov, uh 
elva: tov &vOpwrov, GAN ExaoToy Toy 
oroixelwy tav ~vuBarAouevay eis Thy 
yeveow Exew Twa Siva ev TA THuaTt 
otnvrep tvveBdAeto. And this is pro- 

bably the passage to which we must 
understand Plato to refer, for it pro- 
nounces clearly in favour of the view rx 
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7) oGua modvetdés eott. Compare also 
§ 5, ef ev hv 6 &vOpwros, ovdéroT by 
HAyeev, K.T.A. Possibly, too, he may 
refer to the first section of the treatise, 
which contains a protest against the 
hasty generalizations of contemporary 
physiologists, and may therefore be con- 
strued into an acknowledgment of the 
importance to the physician of a sounder 
method; and this is the colour put upon 
it by Galen. However this may be, 
Plato would naturally sympathize with 
the strong aversion expressed in the tract 
to the one-sidedness of the early physi- 
cists, seeing in Hippocrates’ method a 
practical anticipation of his own prin- 
ciple, 7b €y moAAd, TA ToAAG ev. The 
medical precepts in Charm. 156 © are 
probably borrowed from Hippocrates or 
his school, and to a certain extent illus- 
trate the passage before us. 

ovde mepl cwuatos| i.e. Suvardy éeort 
katavojoa. The genitive with zep) is a 
not uncommon ee ed the accu- 
Sative, as Ast_o t_observes f. 271 ©, eidd- 
TES Wuxiis ™ TeEpt pt maryndnws : Gorg 512. 8, 
emitpevavTa mepl TovTwy TG Oe. The 
variation from the preceding constr., 
Wuxiv Kkatavojoa, is designed. We have 
katavoeiy mept TovTwy in Xen. Cyr. i. 6. 
20, quoted by Heind. Inthe next speech 
6 Adyos is personified, as throughout this 
dialogue. Vor éferdQovra Galen read 
ékerd(ovTas. 

ave ris peOd5ov rabtns| ué0od0s 
means either ‘investigation’ (gomg in 
que st), or a particular mode of investiga- 

tion, our ‘Method.’ The pé@odos here 
intended would ¢ seem to be that which 
connects any particular branch of inquiry 
with general physics. So we must under- 

stand Plato, if his words are to be taken 
au pied de la lettre. But when he 
comes to the application, we look in vain 
for any such general theory of nature. 
The scheme of psychology he presently 
traces out rests solely on the observa- 
tion of hwman nature, and is as in- 
ductive as Bacon himself could desire. 
And equally so is the method of Hip- 
pocrates, which Plato justly regards 
as parallel with his own. Both conform 
equally to the requirements of a sound 
dialectic ; both equally eschew fanciful 
a priori reasonings. This difficulty, 
which seems to have escaped the com- 
mentators, is felt and clearly stated by 
M. Littré in the Introduction to his 
elaborate edition of Hippocrates (tom. i. 
p- 295 fol.). But I confess that his 
solution is not to me satisfactory. In 
the passage from the Hippocratean trea- 
tise de Victus ratione (i. 627, Kihn), 
which M. Littré supposes to be that 
referred to sup. ©, Dietetics are made to 
depend on the facts of human, not general 
physiology, precisely as Plato connects 
Rhetoric with those of human psycho- 
logy. What if, after all, Plato means 
nothing more by 7 rod éAou pivots than 
the general law of the One in Many, 
which holds alike in Nature and in 
Thought ? 

D. eav peyv amdodv 7] If it (the sub- 
stance on which art is to be exerted) be 
simple and uniform, we are to study its 
powers, both active and passive ; also on 
what substances it can act, and by what 
it is acted upon. —thva (se. Bdvamiv) Té- 
pukev Exov is equiv. to tlva pice: exes, 
and there is no necessity for altering 
éxov into éxew, as Steph. proposed and 
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Heind. read. €yov is found in all the 
MSS. and in Galen, and may be defended 
by Xen. Symp. iv. 54, Tov xp@ra Tro.wdrov 
puvat Exovra, which Ast quotes, observing 
that wepuxéva: with the inf. has the sense 
“natura ita comparatum esse ut faciat.’ 
There is a clear distinction between 
mepukev €xov here and roety wepucer in 
the next sentence, where vrore7y answers 
to eis Td Spav, not to éxov. If the sub- 
stance in question be not uniform, we 
are to count its different forms or mani- 
festations, and repeat the process de- 
scribed in each instance: asking our- 
selves, as before, in what part (7@) its 

wers active and passive reside, what 
these powers are, and what the causes by 
which they are acted upon. 

apiOunoduevov| This reading is found 
in Galen, and adopted by Heind. The 
vulg. apiQunoduevos is defended by Ast 
and Stallb. on the ground that anacolu- 
thiae are common in Plato. The ques- 
tion is, however, whether in the present 
ease such an anacoluthia as a nom. im- 
mediately preceding an inf. is tolerable 
or not ; and I cannot believe that Plato 
would have thought it so. It is clear 
from his writing ide7y that he intended 
the clause to be dependent on the fore- 
going de7, whereas an anacoluthia implies 
that an author has inadvertently changed 

the structure of his sentence. No one, [ 
presume, will contend that idety is used 
imperatively. 

E. GAAG S7jAov ws} ‘we must not 
doubt,’ says Socr., ‘that a rhetor who 
professes to furnish his pupil (r¢@) with 
speeches framed secundum artem, will 
exhibit to him the essential nature of 
that substance to which he will have to 
apply such speeches ; which substance, if 
I mistake not, will prove to be Soul 
In other words, a scientific Rhetoric 
must be founded on Psychology. In the 
text t@ is omitted by the Bodl. Com- 
pare Téxvnv pntropixhy 515@ in the sequel. 
mpoopepety Adyous is analogous to mpoc- 
pepe pdpuaka. 

Ovxody| ‘Hence in Soul all his efforts 
centre, for it is in that he essays to work 
conviction.’ 

271. AjjAov &pa}| The rhetorician will 
(1) ascertain whether the soul is uniform 
and homogeneous, or whether it contains 
a variety of «Yn, answering to the parts 
or elements of our bodily frame.  ¢Y5n is 
explained by pwdpia .. . ofov Sri exer 
davractikdy Buuicdy dpextixdy, Kal Ta 
towavta (Herm.). In the Timaeus Plato 
fixes the abode of each of these e€%5n, or 

acing the reasonable ‘soul 
the irascible in the heart, in. the brain 

the concupiscent in the liver, &e. _Aris- 

OF 43 
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totle, on the other hand, made the heart 
the centre of the entire consciousness, 
while the Stoic Chrysippus discarded 
the distinction of e%5y altogether (obre 
THY “Ouuoedy cvyxXapioas wrdpxew odTeE 
Thy exOuuntikhy), but agreed with Aris- 
totle in_placin ng the reason and will 
(xpoalpecwv) in the heart. Galen. de 
Plat. et Hipp. vi. [al 
aovdy | ‘in earnest,’ not as a mere 

amateur or idiéTns, but ex cathedra. 
d.ddvat +. pnt. probably refers to the 
practice of placing in the hands of their 
pupils manuals called réxyvat, which 
seems to have been nearly universal 
among the teachers of rhetoric. 

Actrepov 5€ ye| Having determined 
the constituent parts of the Soul, the 
philosophic rhetorician will proceed (2) 
to enumerate their modes of action, and 
the affections to which they are re- 
spectively subject. drm, as Ta paul. sup. 
denotes the pdpiov puxjs ‘in’ or ‘by 
which ” any particular functions are ex- 
ercised. This part of Rhetoric and that 
which follows are handled by Avxistotle 
in his inimitable second book. 

tplrov 6€ 54) His third and last step 
will be to classify, diardtacbat, the dif- 

ferent modifications of Soul and the 
various kinds of discourse, arranging 

them, as it were, in parallel tables for 
the purpose of pairing them according 
to their mutual correspondences: such a 
kind of discourse being good for the 

emotive, such another for the rational 
part, &c. Nor will the theory be com- 
plete, unless he further show the causes 
of this compatibility,—why a soul so 
constituted is necessarily wrought on by 
discourses of such and such a kind, but 
insensible to those of a different deserip- 
tion. Just as in Medicine, the ideal 
Physician knows how to adapt his treat- 
ment to different kpdoers or tempera- 
ments, as well as to the different parts of 
the body, and can explain the physical 
reasons which determine his choice of 
remedies in every case. The Adywy yevn 
enumerated by Hermeias are, A. amo- 

Secrixol, Sikavixol, éykwuiaotikol. He 
adds, oiov 6 T@ dp0@ Adyw Ewduevos Tors 
Grodetixots Adyos xalper, 6 5& Kar’ 
emBuulav (@v Tots KoAakikols Kal eykw- 
fuaoricots. Aristotle goes, of course, 
much deeper than this (Rhet. ii. 12—17). 

B. KaAAtota yotv| I admit, says 
Phaedr., that the way you point out will 
be the best. Socr., dissatisfied with this 
concession, tells him there is no other 
method possible: this alone is in accord- 
ance with the idea of what art should 
be, no matter what the subject-matter 
to which the method may be applied. 
The existing technographers, he pre- 
tends, know this well, but are crafty 

enough to keep their psychological lore 
to themselves. The method of ovva- 
ywyh and dialpecis (p. 266) is there- 
fore, according to Plato, equally ap- 
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pire, ar\d\ws evderkvdpevov 
*» /, 4 \ - * , A 

H deyopevov Téxvyn ToTe hexOyjoeta 7} ypadyoetau ovTeE 
» ¥ A > 5) c A , a iP aes 

Tt ado ovTe TOVTO. aA’ Ol VY ypadorTeEs, BY TV aKn- 

Okoas, Téxvas hoywv Tavovpyol eiou Kal amoKpUTTOVTAL, 
> £ ial , , \ x S ‘ / 

elddres Yuyns wept TayKdhas. mpl Gv ody Tov TpdmToOV 

Tovtov héywot Te Kal ypadwor, py TEOdpmEP adtots TEV 
ypadeuw. 

@AI. Tiva tovrov ; 
SiS \ VP ey: Pee bes > > , e \ 

XQ. Abra pev Ta pypata eimew ovk edrreréss ws SE 
Py io} 4 > / A ¥ | Jel > 4 

el ypadew, ei pédNev TEyViKas Eyew Kal Ooov evdéyeTat, 

héyew Jer. 

@AI. Aéye Sy. 
XQ. °Ered7) Adyou Svvapis tuyydver Wvyaywyia 

ovoa, Tov pé\NovTa pyTopiKoY eoecOar avdyKn €idévat 
x 5 ¥ »” = , \ , \ a 

D Wuy) OoOa €LOX EXEL. €OTLW OVV TOOA KAL TOOA, KAL TOLA 
\ a“ 9 c \ , c \ / 4 

Kat TOLA’ obev Ol [LEV TOLOLOE, Ol d€ TOLOLOE yryvovTat. 
, \ \ , , S , \ , 

TOUTWV de 57) Sunpnpevav, oywv av TOOQ Kat TOOG 
¥ ¥ , 4 

E€OTLVY elon, TOLOVOE E€KAOTOV. 

plicable to all arts and sciences. This 
supports the view that 7 tod dAou piats 
refers, not to positive physical science, 
but to the principles which should regu- 
late physical research. For Nature 
creates, as our minds conceive, according 

to genera and species. The One in Many 
is both a condition of thought and a law 
of things. 

C. ph weOducl abrots réexvn ypade | 
‘let us not believe them that they write 
secundum artem, i.e. let them not per- 
suade us that,’ &e. 

Wuxaywyla tis] Not the only, but one 
special mode of acting upon the Soul 
(sup. 261). Legislation, music, religion, 
are also forms of ‘ psychagogy’ accord- 
ing to Plato and Aristotle. Poetry, so 
far as it is designed to act on the Will, 
may be classed as a branch of Rhetoric, 
which, like it, is a Yuxaywyla 51a Adywv 
(261 a). In the elegant passage which 
follows, Plato sketches the ground-plan 
of an ideal philosophical Rhetoric—a 
plan upon which the treatise of Aris- 
totle was afterwards constructed. The 
ef3n wWvxis are, as before, the Adyor 
éxov and the &Aoyor, with their sub- 

c \ > , PN la 

ou EV OUV TOLOLOE UVU7TO TMV 

divisions—the faculties, the passions, 
the appetites, ke. It is from the com- 
binations of these elements that we get 
the varieties of character (d@ey of wév 
Towide, K.7.A.): and when these are 
determined (approximately, we may 
suppose) it will be time to make a 
corresponding list of the ‘kinds of dis- 
course’ (“orationis modi”’—Ciec. Brut. 
41), showing that ‘persons of a given 
description are from such particular 
causes easily wrought upon by such and 
such modes of address, while persons of 
a different complexion are, for certain 
reasons, insusceptible of such intluence.’ 
This is evidently an application to Rhe- 
toric of the general Method of Division 
sketched in p. 265 D fol., as indeed Galen 
points out, Hipp. et Plat., Opp. tom. v. 
p- 754, Kiihn. He cites the present 
passage from éze:d}) to bd uh wesOduevos 
kpatei, and proceeds to illustrate the 
subject further by a passage from the 
Philebus (18 B), where the diaeretic 
method is applied to the science of 
Grammar. 

D. Todvde Exagrov| Galen, Tordvde 5t 
Exaoror. 

enurk 
dtr 
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a , N , \ af, r) \ , 9 
TOL@VOE hoyav dua THVOE TYV ALTLAV ELS TA TOLAOE E€UTTEL- 

els, ot Sé rovoide dia tade Svomebets. Set 57 TadTa 
A 4 \ al 4 5 A “ 

LKAVO@S VOYHTAVTA, PETA TAVTA Jewpevov QauTa év Tals 
| , »” \ , 2) fey a > , PS) , 
mpakeow ovTa TE Kal TpaTTopeva, d€€ws TH alaOyoer dv- 

> a) x \ > , , 5 a 

vacOa émrakodoviety, 7 pendev eval 7@ mdE€OV aAvT@ 
1 &e , ¥ , , y oe b) “ c n 

@V TOTE %KOVE Aoyav Evvov. OTQaV € €lL7EW TE LKAVWS 

EX otos vd’ olwyv meiOeTar, Tapayvyvopevov te duvatos 
n Siar Gavdpevos € EavT@ evdeikvucbat OTL ovTOS EoTL Kal 
av™n 9 vous, Tepl Hs TOTE Hoav ol dyou, viv Epyw 
Tapovgd ol, 7) MpoTocTéov Tovade GE Tovs dyous emt 

Tv Tovoe weva,—ravta S€ Hon TavTa ExovTL, Tpos- 

det 5%) Tavta] A theoretical knowledge 
of the varieties of human character is 
not enough: the student must have his 
senses sharpened to detect their mani- 
festations in actual life and practice, ‘or 
be thus far none the better or wiser for 
all the lessons he heard in the days of 
his pupillage.’ : The MSS. give }) unde 
{ei wh Bodl.) eidévar mw wA€ov adbtav 
(Bodl. air@) dv rére€ Hrove Adywy tvvady. 
In the text I have adopted, which is 
Ast’s, elvat is taken from the MSS. of 
Galen, undév from Gal. and Hermeias, 
avt@ from the Bodl. and some other 
MSS. Heind. and after him Bekk. 
adhere to the vulg., which would give 
the sense, ‘or know no more than the 
mere (air@v) lectures he heard from 
his teachers. But the amended text 
gives, in my judgment, a more pointed 
meaning. Plato would say that with- 
out tact and experience the labour of 
the schools is labour lost. The only 
objection to my rendering is grounded 
on the absence of a preposition before 
av Adywv. “mdréov ylyverOa et elval 
Tw ex Twos Graeci vulgo dicunt, mAéoy 
elvat rivés Tit, quod sciam, non di- 
cunt” (Heind.). To evade this objec- 
jection, Ast resolves @v Hove Adywy into 
Adyous ay Hkove, supposing Adyous to be 
the subject of elvar: “ alioquin nihildum 
utilitatis afferre quae tum  andiverit 
praecepta.” But this seems to me 
harshér than to suppose an ellipse of the 
preposition, in which we are completely 
justified by Isoer. Antid. 315 p, dy ovdéy 

pot TA€ov yéyover, ‘from all which per- 
formances I have reaped no_ benefit.’ 
Hence in Kuthyd. 290 p, for obdeula 
THs OnpevTikys aris emi wAéov early 

} dcov Onpedtoa Kal xepwoacbat we 
should perhaps read ovdéy . . . em mAgov 
eortvy. ‘Of the art of hunting nothing 
comes except...” The Zur. Edd, read 
with Ast; Hirsch. adheres to the vulg. 
arn = = TéTe, OTE Evy ay TO 

didaoKddy. Gorg. 455 bp, th july, & 
Topyla, éorat edvy cor Evv@mev; where 
he might have said rf quiy mA€oy €orar ; 

E. dtav 5€ cimeity te| The particles re 
—rTe are emphatic. ‘So soon as the 
student is not merely qualified to tell us 
what sort of men are influenced by 
such and such discourses, but able also 
to single out an individual hearer, and 
satisfy himself that the character of that 
man then present to him in the court or 
assembly answers to the description 
given in the lecture-room, &¢c.; when, I 
say, his attainments have reached this 
point, and he has also learnt when to 
speak and when to refrain, and can dis- 
cern when the various rhetorical styles 
and figures—brevity, pathos, exaggera- 
tion, or what not—are in or out of season, 
then, and not till then, is he a perfect 
master of his craft.’ 

272. radra 5€ Hdn| Gal. radra 5%, 
which Hirsch. has adopted. Both read- 
ings are good, but that of the MSS. seems 
the more idiomatic. This is the form 
noted by Buttm.: “in qua particula 6¢ 
apodosin oecupat, non per oppositionem 
ad protasin, sed ita ut mera sit repetitio 
alius 8€ quod est in protasi” (Mid. p. 
152). Here the Be after dray is repeated 
before 75n dvr’ @xovra by way of con- 
necting the various conditions enume- 
rated, ‘and contrasting more vividly the 
entire description of the perfect artist 
with that of the mere schoolman. 

E 

272 
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haBovte Kaipovs ToD mote exTéov Kal emuryxetéov, Bpayy-) “Aw 
> Tv. | 

hoytas Te av Kal édeworoyias Kal dewdoews EKATTWVY TE er isn,,, 
ae ¥ , , , \ > , a! ; 
oo ay elon paby dywv, ToVTMY THY EvKaLplay TE Kal 

akawpiavy SuryvovTt, kak@s TE Kal Tel€ws eoTW y TEXVN 
> / , > ¥ > 30 a 7, A 

areipyacpern, mpdotepov 8 ov aGdX 6 te Gy avtav tus) 
B edXetrn léyor 7) SiddoKov H ypador, py de Téexvy héyew, 
6 py TeOopevos Kpartet. Ti dy ody, PyoeEL tows 6 oVyypa- 

y > A , \ , A ’ aay 
devs, @ Haidpé te kal Yoxpates, Soke ovTws 7} addas 

> , - /, , 

Tws aTodEKTEOV Neyomevyns hoyav TEXVNS ; 
PAI. 

, , ¥ 
opuKpov ye Palverat Epyov. 

nw ‘\ 

SN. ~AdnOy reyes. ToUTOU Tou Evexa yp TavTas Tovs| 
“A ¥ , 

\dyous avw kal KaTw peTaaTpépovTa emiaKoTEW El TIS! 
SA, \ , / pee) cee, eQs if \ O mn pdov Kat Bpayvtépa daivetas ex’ adtiv 666s, Wa pay 

patnv tohhjy amin Kat tpayetay, e€ov ddtynv Te Kat 

’"Advvatov Tov, ® Yakpares, adA\ws* Kal ToL ov 

helav. dN’ el Twa Ty BornPecav exes emaKNnkods Avatov 

Twos addXov, TELP@ eye avapysvnoKomeEvos. 

Buttm. quotes Phaed. 80 pD, 7 5& yuxh 
tipa, Td aevdes.. . airy SE Huiv... evdds 
diareptonra: add inf. p. 277 BE, 6 5é 
ve ev mev TE yeypaumevy Adyw ... ovTOS 
5 5 rowovTos avhp~ Kiwduvevei, K.7.A. 
(where after odros some few codd. give 
54). 

éAewodoylas| Vulg. éAcevodoylas. 
Galen’s text preserves the Attic form. 

dewadoews| J. Poll. iv. 33, brepBodat, 
dewdoes, SevorAoyiat (apparently meant 
for synonyms). So the author of the 
mept tous, § 11. 2, mentions delywois as 
an idéa adijioews. Ib. § 12.5, &v te rails 
dewaoect Kal Tots spodpois mdbect, Kal 
évOa Set roy akpoarhy Td atvoAov éx- 
TAHEat. 

B. 6 wh meiOduevos kpare?}] ‘he who 
refuses to believe him, has the better 
case,’ i.e. we have a right to say, I don’t 
believe you. A preverbial phrase for 
od meioréov, as Heind. suggests. The 
version of Serranus is amusing: ‘is 
nimirum pervicacia non ratione vincit.” 
Episé. vil. 343 b, 6 BovAduevos tay Suva- 
Mevwy Gvarpemew Kpatei. ‘Tim. 54, éxe?- 
vos ovK €x@pds dy adda Hldos Kparei. 

6 avyypapets} That the ideal 
teacher of rhetoric described 271 4 ‘as 
one bs &yv orovdy TéExvny pntopixhy 55@. 
Soer. had just said that the conditions 
laid down were equally binding upon 

VOL. T. 

is, 

the public speaker, the oral instructor, 
and the writer on rhetoric (Aéyav 4 
didaoKwy 2 ypapwr). 

amodextéov Aeyouevns | ‘are we to ac- 
cept (acquiesce in) this account of rhe- 
toric or some others in preference?’ 
amodéxerbar cum gen. rei is very rare, if 
indeed it ever occurs (Ale. ii. 150 © is 
not in point); and we are therefore to 
regard Aeyouevns Téexv7ys as a gen. absol. 
He might have written amodexréov, eay 
odtws A€ynTat  TaV Adywy TéxVN, OF 
GmodekTéov oUTws AEyouevny A. TEXVNY, 
or aod. oUtws AeydvTwy A. TEXVIY. 

C. woAAhy amin}| Of ameévar so used 
with accus. I have no other instance at 
hand. Badh. conj. zepiln, observing, 
“ Ridiculum est aly: vid. infra wepureéoy, 
meplodos”’ (p. 274). Hirsch. accordingly 
reads wepiln. Nor is the change in 
reality. so great as it appears. epily 
might easily degenerate into mfp, and 
this be mistaken for arly. Bast. Ep. 
Crit. p. 928, Schaef., gives an instance o 
a mistake arising from the abbreviated 
way of writing wepi, viz. as m with a 
small e« over it. C. F. Hermann, with 
curious infelicity, proposes afpy: Stallb. 
avin. I retain the vulg., to which there 
is no theoretical objection. Compare 
Lobeck on Soph. Aj. v. 20. 

K 
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AI, “Evexa pev telpas exon.’ av, adX’ ovre vov_y Pee Welp X 
\ Y x 
OUTWS EX®. 

> A 

2. Bovdr\eau odv eya TW €lTw oyov Ov TOV TeEpt 
lal , > , 

TAVUTA TWOV AKIKO ; 

@AI. Ti pyv; 
lal > > ‘\ a cal 

SN. Aéyerar yodv, & Saidpe, Sikarov eivar Kat TO TOV 

GAT, 
\ , y b, 

Kat ov YE OVTW TOLEL. 
nw nw 4, 

SN. act trolvy ovdév ovtw Tad’ta Sew cEepmvive 
/ , ovd davadyew avw pakpav mepiBaddopevous: TavTaTtact 

, A \ Oe) \ » vo lal Xd 7 Oe yap, 0 Kal KaT apyas ElTopev TOVdE TOV dyou, OTL OvdEV 
b) , , 4 , chy oe le v3 , adndeias petévew déou Sixaiwor } ayabav wépt Tpaypatov, 
a» ‘\ be] , , /, ” x “A \ BE 

‘7 Kat avOpatav ye TovovTav dvaet OvTwV 7 Tpody, TOV 
Lal , ‘\ 

‘péd\dovTa tkavOs pytopikov eoeoOa. Td Tapamav yap 
> \ > ~ , , 5 / , i>) , ovdev ev Tots SuKaoTnpiots ToVTwY adyOelas pehew ovdevi, 

> N A an A Ne > \ > , ® 8 la) 

‘ah\a TOD TiBavod. TovTO O Eival TO ELKOS, @ OLY TPOT- 
4 ‘\ , fe > ~ > \ ‘\ is ‘ A 

évew Tov médovTa TEX EpEtV. OVSE yap ad Ta TpaxOevTa 

“Evexa pev welpas| If ‘trying’ would 
avail, says Phaedr., he might perhaps 
remember,—but at the moment he can 
think of nothing. 

viv ¥ o§rws = without further assist- 
ance or consideration. 

D. 72 Tov AvKov| The adage implies 
that even the worse cause should have a 
fair hearing. Our ‘give the devil his 
due’ expresses a similar feeling. The 
Greek comm. suppose the proverb to be 
derived from the AYsopian fable of the 
wolf and the shepherds, told thus by 
Plutarch: Av«os iddy momévas eoOlovtras 
€v oxnvyn mpdBarov, eyyts mpooedday, 
“HAikos &y iv tuiv OdpuBos «i eyd TovTo 
erolovy (Sept. Sap. Cony. 156 A). Hence 
perhaps the proverb Av«ou phuara. We 
are reminded of the ecclesiastical ‘ Advo- 
catus diaboli’—the wolf frequently sup- 
plying the place of the latter personage, 
asin the adage, ef kat Adqov euvhadns, 
equiv. to the Lat. ‘lupus in fabula’ and 
our ‘talk of the devil’ &e. 

acl rolvuy| Having propounded his 
new scheme of a philosophical Rhetoric, 
Socr. proceeds to examine the objections 
which the popular teachers will probably 
bring against it. ‘No more,’ they will 
say, ‘of this parade of first principles— 

this roundabout way of dealing with a 
simple matter. Probability, we repeat, 
and not truth—not the verum, but the 
veri-simile—is the province of the rhe- 
tor.” For pakpay wep:Badd. comp. Symp. 
222 ©, oUTw KoUPas KUKAw TepiBadrrAdmeE- 
vos. The usage is rare, and confined 
apparently to Plato and his Tater imita- 
tors. It may have come from the mili- 
tary sense of mepiBdAdewy, to send round 
a detachment for the purpose of taking 
an enemy in the flank or rear. epiBda- 
AeoOar is passive in form, but virtually 
neuter. 

bri odde€v—d5éo.| The sentence, as 
Heind. observes, wants its apodosis, 
bri 5€o1 referring formally to 8 e%rouer, 
but virtually taking the place of Sety 
after gast. The connexion is re-esta- 
blished by wéAewv in the next sentence. 

E. Tov mi@avov| The persuasive, the 
objector goes on to say, is another word 
for the probable, which ought to oceupy 
the attention of the skilled orator, if he 
would deserve that title. Hence even 
the facts are to be suppressed if they 
happen to be unlikely. For od5¢ yap ai 
7a mp., Heind. conj. odd yap abra ra 
mp. hie. Ta TO bvTt mp. But ad can 
hardly be spared in this connexion. 
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ey KEyew EvloTeE, €av pr) ElKOTHS W TETpaypeva, GAG. TA 
> , 

e(KOTG, EV TE KaTHYOpIA Kal ATOAOYIa* Kal TAVTWS Néyovra 
TO 57) cikds SiwKtéov elvat, moda eimovTa yalpew TO 

9 iA. 0 tal lal ‘ 5 ‘ \ n , / X | 273 adnOet. | rovTO yap dua TavTds TOD hoyou yryvopevoy THY | 
y aTacav Téxvyv Topilew. Y 

GAI, Ata ye, & Sdxpares, SvedjdvOas & héyovow 
e , > 

OL mEpt TOs héyous TEYVLKOL TpoTTOLOVpEVOL ElvaL. aVE- 
pryclnv yap oT. €v 7@ tpdcbevy Bpayéws Tov ToLvovToU 
edyaueba, Soxet S€ ToVTO Tapeya Eivat Tots TEpt TadTA. 

XQ. °Adda pny tov ye Tiolav adrov memdtnKas axpt- 
~ > “4 4 SS / c “A c 4 7 A 

Bas. eizérw totvuy Kai Tode Hyly 6 Ticias, wy TL dAdo 

héyet TO Eikds 7) TO TO TAHOEL SoKodr. 

jets Ry 

Bet OA. SDs yap aAXo ; 
A ‘ 9 

XQ. Tovro 67, ws e€ouxe, coddy etpav aya kal 

kal mdvtws| That is, not only in the 
practice of the law-court, in which rarn- 
yopla and aroAoyla have place, but also 
in that of the ayopa. Sup. 261 B, ua- 
Arora mev wept Tas Sinas AEyeTal Te Kal 
ypapera TéExYN, A€yeTar SE Kal mep) 5n- 
unyoplas. Whatever be the occasion, 
the speaker should keep probability in 
view, without troubling himself about 
the truth. The double accus. after the 
verbal diwxréov is too trite a usage to 
require illustration. 

273. Aird ye| Badh.recasts the parts 
thus:—®. Aird ye, @ Séxpares, died7j- 
Avdas & A€yovtw of ep) Tobs Adyous 
TEXVIKOL TpocToovmevar elvyar, . *Ave- 
Kvjobny yap bt ev TE mpdcbev Bpaxéws 
ToD To.ovTOV épynWdueba Sone? 5€ TodTO 
Taupeya elvar Tots wept TavTa. &. “AAAG 
bhy rév ye Ticlay abtoy wemarnkas axpt- 
Bas. 3%. Eiwétw tolvuv xa rdéd€ Hiv 6 
Tiolas, x.7.A. This arrangement has the 
advantage of explaining the tense of 
aveuvjoOny, and the use of yap. ‘I have 
given the precepts of the rhetors word 
for word (adrd),’ says Socr., ‘ because I 
bethought me that we had already 
touched briefly on the subject, and I 
know what importance is attached to it 
by the professional teachers.’’ On the 
other hand aAAd phy and tolvuy seem 
to be hardly the particles required 
from the speakers in Badh.’s arrange- 
ment. Soer. would not have passed over 
without comment his companion’s, as- 

K 

sertion that he was familiar with the 
téxvn of Tisias. He would have owned 
the impeachment or disowned it. In 
the former case, frws, or some equivalent, 
would have preceded eimérw rolvur. 

év T@ mpdcbev | Sup. 259 E, odk elvat 
avayKny T@ meAAovT’ PHTopt ~vecOar Ta 
7T@ ovtt Sika wavOdvew, GAA TA SdEaVT 
&y wAnOet, K.T.A. 

tov ye Tictay a’roy mematnkas | ‘you 
have, at all events, read_up your Tisias 
carefully” avrvdv = in_his own book. 
So Ar. Ay. 471, 08 Atowmoy remrdrnkas, 
‘nor have you conned—are you at home 
in Aesop.’ Hermeias strangely mistakes 
the meaning: touvréotiv, edeitas udev 
bvta Tov Tica. 

B. TodTo 5, ws éo1xe | The instance of 
a suppressio vert which follows is doubt- 
less extracted from the réxv7 of Tisias, 
which Phaedr. has at his fingers’ ends. 
‘If a weak but courageous man be tried 
for beating a powerful but cowardly 
one, and robbing him of his cloak or the 
like, neither party is to state the precise 
truth. The coward is to pretend that 
the brave man was not alone when he 
thrashed him, while the other should 

first try to prove that no one else was 
by, and then make the most of the argu- 
ment, How can a poor creature like me 

be supposed to have assaulted so fine a 
man? The other, we are told, will not 
avow his own cowardice, but will try to 
invent some other falsehood, whereby, if 
9 
-_ 
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\ ¥ e SEZ 2 i ‘\ A/9 5 ‘ ] TEXVLKOV eypawer, as Edy Tis aoOenS Kat avdpLKds ioyv- 
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pov Kat Seov avyKdowas, yudtiov 1 TL ado adeddpevos, 
> 4 ¥ “ ‘ . ‘A , , eis Suxactypiov ayntat, Set dx) Tadnfles pynderEepov héyew, 
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‘2 ‘\ \ “~ \ > , ¢ / ¥ aovyKkekopbar, Tov S€ TOUTO pév EX€yxeW WS POVW NOTHY, 

exeivw S€ xataypyoacba To Tas 8 av eya TowWade C 

Towwde ereyeipnoa; 6 8 ovK épet dy THY EavTov KaKnD, 
G\Ad TL ado WevderOar emiyerpov Tay’ av Eheyyov 7H 

, na > / \ \ > ‘ ona) » > 

Tapadoin TO avTidikw. Kal wept Tada Oy) TOLAdT aTT 
€otl Ta Téeyvn eyopmeva. OV yap, @ Datdpe ; 

4 4 

BAT. (Tt pny; 

SA. ev, Sewas y €ouxey amoKekpypperny téyvynv 
> La) c , a ¥ 9 , > x# , ‘ 

avevpew 6 Tiaias 7 addos Ootis by ToT Oy TYvyxXaver Kal 

o7dbev xatper dvomalopevos. atap, @ ETalpe, TOUTM HmeEls 
TOTEpov héywpev HY L}— 

PAI. 
9 > A 

32. “Or, @ Tricia, tadar jets, tp Kal oe Tapeh- 
Jew, tvyxdvopev héyovtes ws apa TovTO TO ElKds Tots 

n > lal lol 

Toots Ov dpowdTyTa TOD aynfods TUyYaver eyyryvopevov" 
\ lal Tas O€ OmowdTnTas apt. SupOopev oT TavTaxod 6 THY 

Td Trovov ; 

it so happen, he will give his antagonist 
a fair chance of refuting him. The 
impotent conclusion of these elaborate 
mystifications was not, we may presume, 
contemplated by Tisias, but is mali- 
ciously added by Soer. 

C. Ged, devas 7 | ‘bless me! what a 
dreadfully recondite artifice! whether 
Tisias has the merit of its discovery, or 
some one else, whoever he may be, or 
whencesoever it is his pleasure to be 
named. Doubtless a mocking allusion 
to Corax and his ill-omened name. So 
Herm., rovro elwev Yows dia Tov Ké- 
paka, émreid) eA€yero 6 Kdpat Tistov wadn- 
Ths (pot. biddoKados) elvat. 
prov. kakov Kdpakos kaxdby adv (Paroem. 
Gr. ii. p. 466, ed. Leutsch., where for 
Zitlav read Tislav). The irony is in- 
creased by the circumstance that the 
formula brd0ev x. ov. Was used in solemn- 
prayer. Crat. 400 Rf, Gorep ev rais 
ebxats véuos early juiv eDxeoOai, olrwés 

te Kal drddev xalpovow dvouaCduevor (ot 

Comp. the , 

Oeot). So Heind. 67é@ev here refers to 
the practice of giving the gods epithets 
taken from their “favourite abodes : An- 

Ate, M100c«,_ or the like. 

“rovt~] If rovrw could be dispensed 
with we should be tempted by Heind.’s 
Tovto, Which 7d 7ofoy in the next sen- 
tence appears to presuppose. In every 
instance that I can find, 7d wotoy; or Ta 
mota; refers to some definite antecedent. 
Inf. 277 D, Gp’ ob Sed5qjAwKE Ta AEXOEVTA 
dAlyov €umpoobev; Ta mota; Phil. 34 B, 
ap’ obv ob ré5€; Td wotov; In the pre- 
sent case three or four MSS. give todo. 
Perhaps Plato wrote rodr’ adr@. 

D. madAaAL Huers | Socr.informs Tisias that 
his objection has already been refuted, 
referring of course to p. 262 A, de? &pa 
Toy méeAAOVTA amaThoew mev BAAOY, avTdy 
dt wh arathoecOa thy duodrnta TaY 
byvrwy Kal dvouoidTnTa axpiBas S.edévat, 
«.7.A. Likeness and unlikeness to truth 
can only be apparent to one who knows 
what the truth itself is. 
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> /, 5 ‘ / a7 2 [hee 4 Y ’ > \ 

adynOeav cidas Ka\\uoTa eriatarat evpioKew. WoT ei pev 
»” ‘\ ld / / > 4 ¥ > \ 

ado TL Epi Téxvns oywv eyes, akovoimev av ei SE 
By, ots viv S17 SundOopev /, e Ss {4 

Tecopela, ws eav py TIS 
E TOV TE akovcopever Tas dicoes SiapiOuynontar, Kal Kar 

» an \ »” \ Ley Me) , . ‘ e > 

elon Te Siatpetobar Ta ovTa Kal pud idéa Suvatds 7 Kad 
€v ekactov mepiiapBavew, ov ToT EeaTat TEXVLKOS hoywv 

4 > 9 ‘\ > 4 lal ‘ > , 

tépt Kal ooov Suvatov avOpdérw. Tadta dé ov py ToTE 
KTHONTaL avev TohAHS Tpaypateias’ Hv ovy EveKa TOU 
héyew Kal mpartew mpds avOpdmovs det Siarroveta Oar 

‘\ , 3 ‘\ la) “~ la \ 4 rd Tov odppova, adda Tod Heots KEexapiopéva pev héyew Ov- 
vaca, Kexapiopevos S€ mpdtrew 70 wav eis SUvapw. 

> N \ » > , \ € , eur ov yap 67 apa, @ Tisia, dao ot codstepor nuor, 
€ , A , nA N Awe 9 
Opodovrors | det yapilerOar peheTay Tov vouv ExovTa, O TL 

\ , > ‘\ , a ~ Nea? > “~ 

pn wapepyov, ada Seamodrais ayabois Te Kai €€ dyalar. 
74 

éar’—aAéyets] Galen, who quotes this 
passage, from éa7 ei to duvatdy avOpa- 
mw, gives A€yo.s, and so Bekk. from some 
MSS. But dkovomey &y having the 
force of a future, as weicdueba in the 
next clause, the indic. is better. Pre- 
sently Galen’s MSS. give adtvatos for 
duvarés, and otrw eora: for obmor’ (ed. 
Kiihn, v. p. 756). What Socr. desiderates 
in a speaker is, (1) a dialectical training, 
enabling him to ‘ divide’ and to ‘ collect,’ 
and (2) the power of applying his dia- 
lectical science to human nature and its 
varieties. d:api8uetoPa: means much the 
same as d:atatacOa, sup. 271 B, to ‘ enu- 
merate in order to classification.’. The 
limitation ka®@ dcov Suvardy avOpa7w is 
freq. introduced by Plato when speaking 
of things of high and difficult attain- 
ment, either in this form or with a pre- 
position, as Rep. vi. 500 p, @ezos eis rd 
duvardy avOpdmry ylyvera: Tim. 46 ©, 
Thy Tov aplorov kata 7d duvardy idéav 
dmoteA@v. So presently, eis dévauiv. 

E.xthonrat} Sothe Bodl. Bekk. gives 
kT} oeTat On comparatively slender autho- 
rity. 

Bcots kexapiouéva] The sentiment isin 
conformity with Plato’s celebrated dic- 
tum, mdytwy xpnudtwy Mer pov Geds, Legg. 
iv. 716 c: ‘How many,” asks Stallb., 
“of our writers on pulpit- eloquence’ 
(homileticen) “treat this branch of theo- 
logy in so lofty a spirit ?” 

gpacly of copmrepot Nuav] Probably he 

> 

alludes to the elder Pythagoreans, who, 
according to Proclus, Theol. i. 5, p. 13, are 
described Phileb. 16 6, in the words, of 
madaiol kpelrroves 7 huey kal eyyut épw Veav 
oxouvtes. So Hermeias understands : 
of cod. oloy of Mv@aydpeio. The sen- 
timent which follows, that all men are 
fellow-slaves under the superintendence 
of divine taskmasters, is found, as Heind. 
observes, in Phaed. 62 B: té5e yé wo 
doxet eb A€yerPa, Td Beods elvar Huay 
ToUS €mimeAouuevous Kal Nuas ToUs avOpa- 
mous tv TOV KTNUAdTwY Tos Beois elvat. 
Ib. 85 B, Socr. speaks of himself as éué- 
SovAos tTav KUKvwy Kal fepds Tov avTov 
Geov. The word duddovaos occurs Theaet. 
172 D in a different connexion, but still 
with reference to oratory: of 5€ Ad-you ael 
mept duodovAou mpds Seandtnv kabijuevor, 
the ‘ master’ in this case being the dicast. 
Before duodovAois the best MSS., in- 
cluding the Bodl., give #, others nq. But 
nothing can be made of either, unless we 
admit the improbable supposition that 
some other substantive has been lost be- 
fore duodovAois. 

274. 6 +t wh mdpepyov | Herm., 8 rt wh 
mdpepyov, avr) Tov, ef uh wdpepyov, TouT- 
€or, kara auuBeBnkds. Eng. ‘except 
incidentally,’ or ‘as a secondary consi- 
deration.’ éo71s uh and 8 ri uh are of 
freq. occurrence, as Gorg. 522 B, ovdels 
poBeira. . boris wh wayvtamacw &vavdpds 
éort, ‘unless he be a very coward.’ 
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Y b) b] ‘\ e , \ °2 , \ @oT el pakpa 7 TEpiodos, py Oavpdons: peyddov yap 
eveka Teputéov, ox Gv od Sokels. EoTaL HV, @S 6 hOyos 
dyoiv, eav tis eOé\y, Kal Tadta KdddoTa e€ exeivov 

yeyvopeva. 

PAI. 
¥ «©? , 4 

ELTTEP OLOS TE TLS ELH. 

E20. 

Tlaykddws epovye Soxet heyerOar, @ SoKpares, 

"Adda Kal EmuyelpovvTl Tou Tots Kadots Kaho Kau 
, Y ¥ a A 

TACK EW O TL GV TO Evp BH arabetv. 

AI, Kai pada. 

SQ. Ovdxodv 7rd wey Téyvys TE Kal aTeyvias oyev ld i Xx 
TEPL LKAVOS EXETO. 

®AI. Ti pny; 
x2. Td S evrpereias 84 ypadys wep Kal amperetas, 

TH Yylyvopevov Kah@s Gv Exo Kal OTN ampeETas, hover. 

7 yap ; 
@AI. Nat. 

XQ. Otol ovv ory padiota Oe@ yapiet Adywv srépt 
TpPatT ov f) N€yov ; 

dor ei waxpa| ‘marvel not, therefore, 
if the way be long and circuitous ; it is 
for great ends, not for such as you 
imagine, that we are to take the winding 
road,’ i.e. it is to please the gods, not, as 
you think, to gratify men, that we adopt 
the arduous and scientific in preference to 
the easy and empirical method. Heind.’s 
conj., év for &s, which I have adopted, 
seems necessary in order to furnish an 
antecedent to tatra in the following 
clause: ‘not but what, as our reasoning 
shows, these ordinary purposes (& od 
Sones, sc. Td eixds, Td miOarvdv) may, if 
one has a mind, be attained, and in the 
best possible manner, as following out of 
the first.’ He had before said that the 
best way of ascertaining the probable 
was first to learn the true. (Herm. ex- 
plains ef éxelywy by ex ra@y Oedy. Read 
éx Tav Oelwy, a good gloss, rav’ra being 
equiv. to ravOpdmiwa. So 246 A, dela rad 
papa Sifynos is opposed to avOpwrtyn 
Kal éAdtrwv.) Phaedr. admits that the 
Socratic way is in theory excellent, but 
doubts its practicability. To which Soer. 
replies, that, practicable or not, it is noble 
fo aim at noble ends, even though the 
attempt should end in failure. And with 

these words he dismisses the question of 
art or no-art. 

B. TO 8 edmperelas 5) ypapis wept] 
At the commencement of the discussion 
following the last Erotic Discourse, 
Socr. had exposed the futility of the 
{prejudice against authorship in. general, 
and caused Phaedr. to admit 871 odK 
aisxpov até ye Td ypadew Adyous (258 
Dp). This done, he makes the admission 
(ib. &) that there is a difference between 
7) KaA@s Te Kal wh ypddew, and pro- 
poses, as the theme of the day’s dis- 
cussion, the question: émn Kad@s Exet 
Aéyew Te Kal ypapew Kal barn ph (259 
In). The discussion however has to wait 
until the preliminary question (com- 
mencing 260 n) of réxyn Tre Kal a&rexvla 
is disposed of: hence the present pas- 
sage is, in form at least, a resumption of 
the thread of the dialogue, after a long 
yarenthetic interruption. In commenc- 
ing the art-discussion, he had roused 
the attention of Phaedr., by introducing 
ja company of imaginary Adyo., uttering 
pretended Laconian apophthegms. Here 
he puts in the mouth of an Egyptian 
ideity paradoxes redolent of an Attic 
lphrontisterium. 
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PATI. 

Oe. 
yt PRS > Ss A y > Pa ta, eer “yy 

QuTOL LOGGOLY. EL € TOVUTO EVPOLILEV avuTol, apa my aQve 

Ovdsapdas. od dé; 
"Axony y exw héyew TAY TpoTépwr, TO 5 adyfles 

ao. , An > , , 

Hew pédou Te TOV avOpaTivwr So€acpatwn ; 
A“ ¥ > CsA \ > , / 

@AI, Tedotov npov. add’ a dys axynko€vat, deve. 
an > /, 

XQ. “Hrovoa toivuy wept Nav«patw ths AlyvTtov 
A A ro ma \ +” 

yevérbar Tav exel Tadaiov Twa Deady, Ob Kal TO OpVEOD | 
nr ~ nw , 4 

[75] tepdv, 6 51) Kadodow “Bw: aira dé dvoya TH Sdat- 
> 7, lal \ lay b) / \ 

prove elvau OevO. rovTov dé mpatov apiOpov Te Kat do- 
an » \ 

yiopov ebdpeiv Kal yewperpiav Kal dotpovopiay, et. Se 

D mertTeias Te Kal KUBElas, Kal O27) Kal ypdppata. Baotléws 
> > / »” > , Y la \ ‘ , 5 ad tore ovtos AiyUmrov Olns Oapod wept THY peyadyv 

TOhkW TOV avw TOToV, HY_ot “E\Anves Alyvmrias O7nBas 

Kadovot, Kal Tov Oedv “Aupova, Tapa TovTov eMav o- 

Ocd0 tas téyvas erédake, kai edyn Seiv SiadoPjvar Tots — 
» 5 , c \ »” 9 ¢ , »” > 4 } 

addous Alyumtious. 6 5€ NpeTto HvTwa ExadoTn Exou ade- 

Nevav. SueEvdvTos Sé, 6 TL KahOS 7) 7) KaN@s SoKoin Eyer, — 

C. Natxpatw] This was a Greek em- (prob. Euripides) in Stobaeus: para 
porium in Egypt, originally, according 
to Herod. ii. 179, the only foreign port. 
Theuth or Théth, the Egyptian Hermes, 
is again mentioned i in Phileb. 18 B. He 
was one of the twelve gods of second 
rank, and called by the Aegyptians ‘the 
scribe of the gods, the ‘lord of the 
divine word,’ the ‘ writer of truth’ So 
Bunsen, Aegypten i. 462, from Lepsius. 
He was also the Moon-god. Herod. (ii. 
67) informs us that the dead ibis was 
always taken for burial to Hermopolis, 
the city of Thoth (see Sir G. Wilkinson’s 
note in Rawlinson’s ed.) being, as Plato 
says, sacred to that god (Aelian, N. H. 
x. 29). The second article before iepdy 
admits, of course, of explanation, but 
probability would be much in favour of 
the emended reading of Heind., Ast, and 
Hirsch., of kal 7d dpveoy iepdy, even if 
we did not find if in the comm. of 
Hermeias (who by the way gives a mys- 
tical reason of surpassing absurdity for 
the relation of the bird to the god, 
Schol. Herm. 199, Ast). 

aprOudy te kal Aoyioudy| The words 
recur, Rep. vil. 522 ©. api@uds for Arith- 
metic is common: Aesch. Prom. 459, 
apiudry Eoxov codicudtwy, and a poet 

Bev Toy mdavoopoy ’ApiOudy etpnk e~oxXov 
copicuatwv. 

D. @auovd}| It is impossible to say 
where Plato found this word, which 
seems a corruption or variety of “Auous, 
*Auoor, the Egyptian name, according to 
Herodotus, of Zeus (Her. ii. 42). Ac- 
cordingly his name heads the list of the 
eight superior deities. This Amon or 
Amn was besides in an especial sense the 
god of Thebes, hence styled by Herod. 
ibid. Zebs @nBaevs. He was the Zeus 
Ammon of the Greeks, his image being 
kptorpécwmov, ib. Hence Thebes itself 
was styled Diospolis. With the anaco- 
luthia Hy... kadovot, kal Toy Oedby”Au- 
fwva compare a similar sup. 258 B, dy 
mpodum7O7vat Set 7) unde HoOjvat. Toy Oedy 
is, of course, the Thamus just mentioned. 
For jv, the reading received by all edd. 
since Heind., all the MSS. but one have 
bv. 

érédeite}] So the Bodl., 
of codd., and Hermeias. Bekk. edits 
amrédecée from eight MSS. But éwrédete 
is better: ‘ exhibited, or as Stallb. “ os- 
tentavit.” 

Soxoln] Vulg. Soxot, al. doxe?. 
Attic form is preserved in Stobaeus. 

the majority 

The 

wi tn LS 
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TO pe ebeye, TOS eryver. ToMAG pev Sy TeEpl ExdorTys E 
THs Téyyns é€7  apuddotepa Oapoty To Ocevl héyerar 

amodyvacbat, & AMdyos Todds Gv ein SreOety. errerdy dé 
EN “A , > a Bry A A X , 
emt Tols ypappacw Hv, Tovto dé, ® Bacided, Td paOynpa, 

edn 6 Oev0, codwrtépovs AlyuTTtous Kal pYyMoviKwWTEpovsS 
Tapecerr pvyuns TE yap Kal codias dappakov evpebn. 
ec +} > 3S , , » \ qn \ 

6 8 eirev "2 Teyvikwtate Oevd, ahhos pev Tee Suvatods 
‘ A , y \ aA pis wey A , 

Ta THS TEXUNS, AAAOS d€ Kpivar TW exer potpav BraBys 

Te Kal wdedelas Tots péddovar ypnoar. | Kal vov ov, 

TaTip av ypappatav, dv evvoay Tovvartiov eimes 7 
dvvatat. TovTo yap Tov paldvrwy AYOynv péev ev Woyats 

/ 4 > , 4 ‘ , Lal 

mape€e, pvnuns apederyoia, ate Oia mioTw, ypadys 

aber tm addoTpiwv TiTwV, OvK EVdoV aiTods Up avTaV 

GvapLlpvynoKopevous. ovKovY pVyLNs GAN VropvycEews 
pappakov evpes. codias S€ Tots pabyntats dd€av, ovK 
adyJevav mopiless modkvyKoo. yap cou yevopevou avev 

E. em auddrepa] ‘for and against.’ 
ém) Tois ypduuacw Hv, ‘when he got 
upon the subject of written characters.’ 
Polit. 274 B, ew aita@ viv éopev Hd. 
vjuns—odpuaxory | ‘a specific for the 

memory and the wit.’ So above, 230 D, 
ov pevTo SoKeis por THs e&dd0v Td pap- 
pakov evpnkéevar. A more usual form 
would have been AjOns kal auabias pap- 
pakov, as we find in Eurip. Fr. Palam. 
2, Dind., ra tis ye AHOyns papyak’” opbd- 
cas pdvos ~“Adwva Kal pwvodvta, K.T.A. 
But Synesius, mw. evury. p. 110, ras 

éAmidas évexeey 5 TMpoundevs, dianovis 
papmakov. 

275. kal viv ob—bvvarat| ‘so, in the 
present instance, you, who are the father 

of letters, have, out of tenderness for 

your offspring, attributed to them a 
power (or tendency), the contrary of 
that which they really possess.’ # dvarat 
for 2 % Sbvara, or better of or dy 5db- 
vatat, is confirmed by Phileb. 35 a, 
emiOuuet tTav evavriwy 2 mdoxe, and by 
several other passages cited by Stallb. in 
his ann. 

trovro yadp| Theuth’s invention would 
impair the memory, by tempting men 
to neglect practising it. They would 
rely on written memoranda, and so get 
the habit of referring to outward sym- 
bols impressed on alien material, rather 
than to those stamped on the tablets 

T.34l C-d 944 d-@ PAs tioning 
Vawsingel pot 

of the brain. Hence writing is an aid, 
not to memory, but to reminiscence ; 
helping us not to retain impressions 
but to recover them. ‘The commen- 
tators quote largely in illustration of 
this passage. Quint. Inst. xi. 2. 9, 
quamquam invenio apud Platonem, ob- 
stare memoriae usum literarum: vide- 
licet quod illa, quae scriptis reposuimus, 
velut custodire desinimus, et ipsa secu- 
ritate dimittimus : where the annotators 
refer to Caesar, B. G. vi. 14, to show 
the existence of a similar prejudice among 
the Druids, who forbade their lore to be 
committed to writing: “quod neque in 
vulgum disciplinam efferri velint, neque 
eos qui discant, litteris confisos, minus 
memoriae studere.”’ To these Stallb. 
adds Senec. Ep. 88. 28. An anecdote is 
related by Hermeias of a disciple of 
Plato, who, mavra ta Acydmeva map’ 
av’rod admoypawduevos amémAevoer, kal 
vavayla mwepimerwy mdvTa amrddece, Kal 
iméatpewe mpds thy diddoKadov, epyp 
meipabels Sti ov Set ev BiBAlots amori- 
Oeobat Ta vohuata, GAN ev TH WuxT. 
This may have been suggested by -a 
saying of Aristippus, of whom we are 
told Ort mapexeAeveto Tots vos TOLAITa 
epddia KTaoOa, & Tiva adrors Kal vava- 
yhoaot cvvexkoAuuBhoe. (Stob. Anthol, 
Append, p. 66). 

moAvhxoor yap oo yevduevor| ‘your 

pe 
9 ~ 75 
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dudayys, Tolvyvepoves civar Soovow, adyvepoves ws 
Bémt To myOos ortes, Kal yaderot Evveivar, dofdcogor 
yeyovores avTt codpar. 

PAI. ap: YoKpares, paot 
A > , A c 

ws ov AlyvTTlovs Kal OTFO- 

Samrovs av eOedys Adyous Trotets. 

XN. Ot dé y’, & dire, év 
nw nw al / 

T@® TOV Atos TOV Awdovatov 
c “ \ / ¥ ‘\ , , 

LEep@ dpvos hoyous epynoav POAVTLKOUS TPWTOUS yeverba. 

a > , 7 
TOls fev OY TOTE, ATE OUK O 

> al 9 e ”~ c 

vou codots wamTrEp VpLELS Ob 
/ > , XN XN / > (p Ce > / > 

véoi, am@éypyn Spvds kal wétpas akovew vm evyfeias, et 

povov adnOyn héyouevs oot & 

adNws EXEL. 

PAI. “OpOas érém\n€as. 
pdatov exew Hep 6 OnBatos 

pupils will be well informed without 
being well taught; hence they will be 
thought very knowing, though, with few 
exceptions, perfectly ignorant,—over- 
bearing too in society, as having acquired 
the conceit of wisdom instead of the 
reality. With xadezol Evvetva: compare 
Theaet. 210 c, jrrov gover Bapis ois 
Evvovat kal TMEPHT Epos, gwopdvws ovK 
oiduevos eidevar & wy oloba. With the 
sentiment comp. the aphorism of Hera- 
oT roprvpabyfin vdov,ou 5 SiddoKer.€ Kew 

.°& Zdéxpares|] A warning to the 
, eees not to take Socr. at his word, 
when he pretends to have received an 
edifying recital from ancient tradition 
(ako Tay mpdtepov). The comm. think 
that Aiyurtlovs implies in itself some- 
thing of contempt, the verb aiyumrid ey 
having the derived sense mavoupyeiv. _ 
Arist. Thesm. 920, of’ as mavoupyos 
katrds elval pot Soxeis, Kal rovdé tis 
EduBovdros* ovk Eros mada Heyurtiacer’. 

. Hesych., Aityurtid(ew* +d trovAa mpat- 
rev. But this relates to the character 

_ of the Egyptians, not to the truth of 
Sir legends. Phaedr. merely means to 

Say, you will not impose on me by affect- 
ing to lay the scene of your romances in 
Egypt or any other foreign country ; we 
know how little it costs you to invent 
fables like that we have just heard. 
Whereupon Socr., partly ignoring his 
meaning, reproves him for thinking more 
of the nationality of a speaker than of 
the truth of what he says; a reproof to 

BNO. 
Vi: Ba 
VA 

lows duadéper tis 0 héywv 
\ / > \ lal 4 » y »¥ 

KQL TooamTos. OU Y2p EKELVO }LOvOV OKOTIELS, ELTE OUTWS ELTE 

Kal por OoKEL TEpL ypap- 
héyet. 

which Phaedr. good-humouredly sub- 
mits. ‘The priests,’ says Socr., ‘in the 
sanctuary of Zeus, at Dodona, declared 
that the first oracles issued from an oak : 
the men of that day being so simple as 
to be content to hearken to tree and 
rock, if they spake but truth.’ 

Spuds kal métpas] Socr. had only men- 
tioned an oak, but he adds ka) wérpas 
for the sake of the adage. So (260 c) 
he says, wep) dvou eine @s trrov, when 
the dvos itself had been in question. 
The proverb is sufficiently trite. Hom. 
Od. xix. 163, od yap amd Spuds eoor 
madaiparou ovd amd meérpns, i.e. you had 
human parents, like other people. Hence 
Socr. in the Apol. 34 D, enol cio bev 
mov tives ka) oiketot. Kal yap TOUT avTd 
+o TOU ‘Ounpov, ovd’ eyw ard Spuds ov8 
amd wétpas mepuxa. ‘I am not literally 
a “terrae filius.”’ Rep. viii. 544 D, 7 
over é Spuds wobev } ex méerpas TAS TWOAt- 
telas ylyverOat, GAN’ odx) ex Tay 70a 
tay év tais méAeow; Cic. Acad. Pr. ii. 
31. 100, Non enim est_e saxo sculptus 
aut_e robore dolatus; habet corpus ; 
habet animum, &c. The proverb is 
learnedly discussed by G. G. Nitzsch, 
Rhein. Mus. 1857, p. 406. _ Its meaning 
in the present passage is faithfully given 
by Hermeias as cited above. The mpoo- 
hyopa Spves of Dodona are sufficiently 
well known—nor need we suppose that 
there is any allusion here to the AeAgis 
métpa, which was vocal only in a figure. 
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32. Ovdxodvy 6 téyvynv oidpevos ev ypdppace Kata- 
huretv kal ad 6 Tapadeydpmevos, Gs TL Gadhes Kat BeBavov 
ek ypappatav €xomevov, Todds av evyOeias yewou kat 
TO OvTLTHVY Appavos pavTelay ayvooin, Théov TL oldpevos 
elvat Moyous yeypappevovs Tod Tov EiddTa VTopYHGaL Tept 
av av 7 7a yeypappeva. D 

GAI. “OpOorara. 

XQ. Aewdv ydp Tov, & Paidpe, Tovr Eyer ypady, 
\ e 5 “A 4 4 A ‘ ‘ > , 

Kat @s adnfas omovov Cwypadia. Kal yap Ta éKxeivyns 
TELVOS 

, a SX \ \ e€ / / \ x y 
Tavu olyd. TavTov S€ Kal ot Adyou SdEats pev av ws TL 

¥ Y \ € las 3N\ > 3 , 

Eexyova EOTYKE BEV WS Covra, EQvV 3) avepy Tl, 

al > XQ , 3X , »” A , 
dpovodvvTas avTovs héyeuw, eav S€ TL epy ToV eyomevwr 
Bovddopevos pallet, ev TL oNpatver povov TavTov adel. OTaV 
d€ ama€ ypady, Kudwoetras pev TavTayov Tas oyos 

Le) oh ¢g a 
6pmotws Tapa Tots eratovaw, ws O avTws map ois ovder F 
TpOoHKEL, KaAL OVK ETloTaTar héyew ols Set TE Kal py. 

, \ \ b) > / X\ la 

Tynppedovpevos S€ Kal ovK ev Silky ovdopnfels Tod 
\ Oe a A S7eEN \ YeeS' 1S. , + 

TaTpos det dettar Bonfov: aitos yap ovT adpvvacbar ovTeE 
BonOjoa Suvatos avTa. 

GAT, 

C. Ovxodv 6 téxvnv] Socr. applies the 
pretended oracle of Ammon to the sub- 
ject in hand. A written manual of rhe- 
toric will not of itself make its readers 
skilful orators; its only value is to re- 
mind those who use it of what they 
knew already. 

ayvooin| Of this reading we have 
trace in the a@yvootv of one cod. Vulg. 
ayvoot. 

mA€ov Ti—elvat Adyous yeypaupevous | 
There is no necessity to substitute éxew 
for elvac as Heind., or motety as Stallb. 
suggests. elya: is here used_idiomati- 
cally in the sense of dvvac@a. Arist. 
Ran. 227, oddev ydp ear GAN 7) Kodé. 

Aves 19, T& 8 odk tp’ Harnv odd5ey UAdO 
mrAhv Bdxvew (which is perhaps better 
than Porson’s #ornv). Amphis ap. Diog. 
Laert. iii. § 28, @ MAdrwv ‘Ns obddev 
joba wAhv oxvOpwrdlew podvov. Vulg. 

olc@a, Cod. Arund. 7a0a, Cobet. jaa. 

D. Aewby ydp mov | There is one incon- 
venience in written speech, which is, 

in fact, incident to painting also. ‘The 
creations of this latter art, though they 

\ Lay ped > , = 
Kat ratra cou 6p0drara etpytar. 

stand upright as if they were alive, if 
you ask them a question, will preserve 
a solemn silence. 

ddtas wey &yv] ‘you might fancy they 
had some conception of the meaning of 
what they say, but if you ask them, &c., 
they still tell the same unvarying tale.’ 
So in the Protag. 347 ©, the reading of 
the poets is denounced as unprofitable, 
and for a like reason, ods otre avepéo Oat 
oldy 7° éot) wep) dv Aéyouow, K.T.r. 

Kvawdetra wev | ‘is handed about,’ or 
‘circulates. mwAnumedAotuevos, * being 
sinned against,’ i.e. subjected to ill- 
usage or indignity. Decret. ap. Demosth. 
Cor. p. 279, bres wh mepilin ird ray 
aceBav Audicoewy Toy Oedy wANUmEAO- 
pevov. 

H. ois Se? re] Vulg. de? ye. 
Hirschig. 

rod marpés| Theaet. 164 2, ovr: &y, 
ola, elrep ye 6 mathp Tov érépov piOov 
€(n, GAAG ToAAG by Huvve vdv Be dppa- 
vov byta adtdy hmets mpomndAakl Comer. 
kal yap ov8 of émlrpomo obs Tpwray. 
karéAure, BonOeiy e0édovoi.w. Another 

Corr. 
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XQ. Ti 8; addov opopev | deyov ToUTOUV dehpov 
yryo.v, TO Tpomep Te ylyveTat, Kal bow dpelvwv Kal 
Suvardrepos TOUTOU pueras ; ; 

@AI. Tiva rovtov, kat THs héyens Sis ols ; 
SQ. “Os per emrotypyns ypaderar ev TH Tod pavbd- 

vovTos Wuyx7) duvaros pev apvvar EavT@, emiaTypwv Se 

héyew Te Kal ovyav Tpds ods Set. 
GAI. Tov tov e€iddtos Aoyov héyets CovTa kal eprbv- 

ov, 00 6 yeypappevos elOwdov av TL hEyouTo Sikaiws. 
SN. Tavtatace péev odv. 7dd€ Sy pow eirée: 6 voor | 

Eyov yewpyds, Ov omeppar av Kydowro Kal eykaprra Bov- 
Noto yevéoOar, ToTepa aTovdyn av O€povs eis ’Addri805 | 
KyTovs apav xalpor Yewpov Kahovs ev Hu€pacow OKT 

yryvopevous, 7) TaVTa meV 61) maduas TE Kal EopTns yapw 

Sp@n av, Ore Kal wowin: &f ois O€ eoTrovdake, TH yewp- 
lal Wr x z 7 > \ las > 

VKH Xpopevos av TEXVY, OTEIpas Els TO TPOTHKO?, aye 
ee Oa ae) S , Noe. 2 aN x a - Ton av Ev GyOOw pnVvi 07a EaTrEIpE TEhOS Aa BOTA ; 

and very elegant instance of Plato’s fond-~ 
ness for personifying the Adyos. 

276. rovrov adeAdpdy yricwov| The 
written Adyos is therefore the vd0os a5eA- 
pds of the spoken. The distinction be- 
tween the living and dead word which 
follows is analogous to the Christian 
antithesis of “letter” and “spirit,” of 
which the one “killeth,” but the other 
“ oiveth life.” The Neo-platonists, from 
Philo downw ae express the distinction 
hy Aovyos by Adyos evbidberos and Adyos. mpoopt- 
kos, the ieee used by Hermeias in com- 
menting on this passage. 

B. 6 vouv €xwv yewpyds}] ‘would a 
husbandman of any intelligence take 
seeds which he cared for and wished to 
bear fruit, and in sober seriousness plant 
them during the heat of summer in gar- 
dens of Adonis, and then rejoice as he 
watched them coming up in full beauty 
ere they had been eight days sown?’ 
Hesych., "Addyvid0s Kimo. ev Tots 
-Adwriois eldwra e&dyovow Kal kiirous 
er dotpdkwy, kal mavtodamhy dmdépav" 
oloy ex wapdbpwy Kal Opiddxey maparkKev- 
dQovew avt@ tobs Kkhrovss Kal yap ev 
Cpidarivars ad’toy KataxAwOijvat brd 
-Adpoditns paclv. The glosses of the 
paroemiographers are to the same effect. 

"Ad. KT. em TaOY adpwy kal uh eppiCw- 
evo. °Ere1b7) yap “Adwris epduevos dv, 
ws 6 Hv80s, ’Agpoditns, mpd nBns. TeAcuTg, 
of TavTn opyidCovres, Khtrous eis ayyeid 
Twa uTevovtes 7) putevouvcat, Tax ews 

exelvwy 51a 7d uh €ppe (ao 8at Mapawouevwy, 
*Adwvidos adtovs exddovy.. Theocritus 
xv. 111, *Apowwda mavrecot kadots ati- 
TdAAEL Adwuiy* Tap Bev of pia Keira 
boa Spuds kkpa péporTt, Tlap 5 amadol 
KaTOL, mepudaymevor ev Tadapioxors °Ap- 
yupéots, Suplw de pipw xpioer aAdBaotpa, 
«.7.A. The use of apovy for omelpecv, or 
gureve, is not une ommon in poetry. 
Soph. Frag. Ion, "Ev Aids «izrois o1s Gpowatat 
peévoy eidalpovas bABouvs. So Oed. R. 
1485, mathp epdvOny evbev aitds Apdenr, 
for which we find, v. 1498, d@evrep aibtds 
éomdpn. The occurrence of the word 
here is a poeticism, not out of keeping 
with the general colour of the passage. 

ep’ ois 5& eomovdaxe] ‘where he is 
really in earnest, the cultivator will pro- 
ceed on true principles of agriculture ; 
he will sow his grain in fitting soil, and 
be well content if it come to. maturity 
within eight months.’ The MSS. show 
some confusion in the placing of the 
conditional particles: some giving &y 
thrice. I have kept Bekk.’s text, as on 

om “lay Alo," Rew. HQ a PhroeT. Hoc» PAT 

| 

Gny 13 
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GAI. Ovrw Tov, ® YéKpates, Ta pev omoven, Ta. 
| -6€ ws ETEépas ap, n héyeis, ToLoln. 

XQ. Tov b€ dixaiwy te kat Kadov Kat ayabev ém- 
TTHPLAS EXOVTA TOV yewpyov Pamev HrTov vovv exew eis 

‘ lal 

TA EAUVTOU OTEPLATE ; 
@AI. “Hriora Ye. 

XN. OvK dpa omovdyn aita ev vdaT. ypaper péhavt 
, \ , Q , p) , X ON veal 

OTELPQV dua Kahajrov PETa oyov QOUVAT WV Bev auTols 

hoyw Bonbetv, dduvatwr dé tkavas TaAhnOn SidaEar. 

PAI. 
\ 

Ovxovy 87 76 y eikds. 

32. Ov yap: adda Tovs pev ev ypappact KyHTOUS, 
@S EOLKE, TaLoLas YapW OTEPEL TE Kal yparpeL, OTav ypady, 
c “A ce ie , > ‘\ / €avT@ Te vVroprvynpata Onoavpilopevos, eis Td AHOns 

! wn 3X 74 ‘ s\ “ 3X ¥ , 

YNPaS E€av LKY)TOL, KQL TAVTL TO TAVUTOV LYXxVvOSs METLOVTL, 

S. eras 

¢ / i“ > ‘ ~ , c , 7 \ 

noOyncerai Te adTovs Dewpav hvopevous amahovs: oTav Oé 

GAXou Taduats addaus yp@vTat, TvpToTiots TE apdoVTES 
e A c 4 7 , 5 , (ee) 5 “~ c 

QUTOUS ETEPOLS TE ODA TOVTWY adeh pa, TOT €KELVOS, WS 

the whole the best. The former &y is, 
of course, a mere anticipation of that 
after &yamgn, to which verb both par- 
ticles belong. 

C. Obx &pa orovd7 | The philosopher 
who has true scientific views of the Just, 
the Fair, and the Good, will surely deal as 
intelligently with this precious grain, the 

produce of his inner self, as the farmer 
does with his seeds. To commit them 
to paper would be like writing them in 
water; for what else is it to ‘sow them 
in ink through a reed in the form of 

Discourses, as incapable of defending 
themselves logically, as they are of con- 

’ veying an exact impression of the truth.’ 
LAY.25V This, therefore, he will not do in his 

serious moods (o7ovdf), but only by 

way of sport and recreation (madias 
xdpwv). 

ev tbart ypayer) Another instance 
of Plato’s way of sliding in a proverbial 
phrase by way of additional illustration. 
See 275 bp. “ev BdaTi s. Kal’ Vaiaros 
enim ypdpew vel omelpev, ut Latinorum 
in vento et aqua scribere (Catull. Ixx. 4), 
proverbialiter dicitur is, qui irriti quid- 
quam facit, ém trav parny movobvTwr, ut 
Suidas explicat” (Ast). “ Here lies one 

» é] \ , e , 4 i? 

_ €OLKEV, AVTL TOUVTMV OLS eyo matlov Oua€et. 

whose name was written in water” is the 
well-known inscription over the grave of 
an English poet. So, in verses attributed 
to Bacon : 

‘Who then to frail mortality shall trust, 
But limns the water, or but writes in 

dust !” 
Works, vii. p. 271. Spedding. 

D. brouvjuata| The use of literature 
is to preserve memorials of oral dis- 
cussion : also to furnish an innocent sub- 
stitute for the grosser kinds of pastime. 
eis TO ANOS ynpas eay Tknra, ‘should 
the writer ever reach oblivious eld” As 
Heind. observes, ‘ verba haee poetam 
sapiunt,” and possibly they are a literal 
quotation. This is at any rate more 
likely than Winckelmann’s wild or rather 
perhaps tame emendation: €avT@ re br. 
Ono. cis TO yi pas, ANOns Papmaka, 
kal wmaytl,«.7.A. The was 6 rabrdy txvos 
petidy, is of course the philosopher who 
adopts the Socratic method, literally, 
‘who hunts the same trail.’ 

avr robrwy ofs Aéyw| The ofs is ex- 
plained by the following év Adyots. ‘The 
philosopher will divert himself with the 
amusements I am deseribing, rather than 

‘of kovs ran YLVAIKOS As hve yerdn Soph. oi ¥. 

D 
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Tava, @ Sw- 

Sukatoavvys TE 
E G@AI. I[ayka\nv éyes rapa favdrnv 

Kpates, TOD ev hoyous Suvapevov tailey, 
Kal a\\wv av héyers 7épt pvPodoyovrta. 

XQ. "Eote ydp, @ pire Paidpe, ovtw. tov 8, ofpar, 

KahNiov orovdn wept advTa yiyvetas, oTav Tis TH Sia- 
“~ , , ‘\ \ 4 

hexTiky TEX’ Xp@pevos, laBwv puxynv TpoonKovear, 
‘\ , > , /, a ¢ ~ 

durevyn TE Kal OTELpN pET ETLOTHLNS Aoyous, Ol EavTOLS 
lal , Lal e ‘\ ‘\ > ‘\ »” > ‘ 

277 T@ Te HuTevoarts Boney ixavol | Kat odxt dKapmor ara 
» 4 yy »” ] » 4 , 

€xovtes omréppa, o0ev addou ev ahdois NOeor dudpevor 
TouT aet abdvatov mapéyew ixavol, Kat Tov ExovTa Ev- 

lal la > 9 > 7 XN / 

Sausovety Tovovvtes Eis Ooov avOpdTw Svvatov padioTa. 
PAI. IIodv yap TouT eTu KaAXLov dEyeLs. 

YQ. Nov dy exetva Sn, & Paidpe, Svvapefa Kpiver, 

TOUTWY MpLooyNMLEVvOV. 

with those of the vulgar. The old read- 
ing was ois Aéywy, for which Heind. sug- 
gested évy ofs Aéyw. Bekk. found ofs 
Aéyw in the margin of one MS., and 
rightly adopted it. Heind.’s év, though 
good in other respects, would mar the 
rhythm of the clause. Both are better 
than Ast’s ofa Aéyw. 

E. MaykdAnvy —.rapa gavaAnv| ‘the 
recreation you describe, that of him, 
&e., is as excellent as the other is 
contemptible. Comp. the speech of 
Phaedr., 258 £, so strangely objected to 
by Heind. 

puBodoyodvra| Heind. forbids us to 
restrict this word to mythical discourse. 
No doubt it will bear the more general 
sense ‘fabulari,’ ‘sermocinari,’ as pvdos 
is not unfrequently used for Adyos: 
but I think that here at least Plato had 
a special view to the myths with which 
he delights to embellish his dialogues. 
His own form of composition was as 
nearly as possible an imitation of the 
process described so vividly in the next 
pijjots: and he seems to have thought 
it the best attainable substitute for 
the oral didAe&is which he extols. This 
being the case, the written copy could 
hardly be contrasted with the spoken 
original; the less so, as Plato, in his 
dialogues, takes pains to diminish the 
distance between the two, as by making 
his Adyo: not only able to» defend 
themselves and crush their antagonists, 
but also careful to convey a right im- 

pression of the mind of their parent, 
and of the truth. If this view be correct, 
we have in this and the succeeding pas- 
sage an apology for the Platonic method 
of composition, both on its mythical and 
its dramatic side; the latter, however, 
rather by implication than expressly. 
Tn his larger commentary Ast seems to 
hint something of the same kind. 

moAv 98, oluat, KadrAlwy omovdh | 
Rhetoric, at its very best, is inferior 
to pure Dialectic, which, when it works 
in minds of suitable capacity, is the 
surest method of propagating fruitful 
truths, and preserving them from ex- 
tinction. The Adyo: thus sown owe their 
vitality to the circumstance, that they 
grow up, not all in the same kind of 
soil, in which case they would soon dege- 
nerate, but &AAa: ev HAAots HOect. 

277. tov’ ael &@dvaroy| Referred by 
Ast to omépua (better to 7d Exew onep- 
wa). Heind., from whom I dissent, 
understands 7d Bon@ety Eautois T@ TE 
putrevoarTi. 

Nov 5) éxetva}] Having established, 
parenthetically, the superiority of oral 
to written speech, Socr. reverts to the 
subject proposed 274 B—rd edmpemelas| 
5) ypapjs wept cal ampewelas, Ip Sie 
bevov Kad@s by Exar, K.7.A. The object! 
of the dialogue, he says, had been two-| 
fold: (1) to ascertain the justice or in-) 
justice of the reproach implied in the} 
term Aoyoypdados (sup. 257 ©), and (2) tol 
determine the conditions of a technical) 
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@AI. Ta mow; 

SN. *Av 8) wépr BovdyPerres We adixducBa eis 

TOSe, OTws TO Avoiov TE GvELdos ELeTATAYWEY THS TOV 

héyov ypadys mépt, Kal avTovs TOUS Adyous Ol TEXYN Kal B 
> \ \ A 

vi dvev TExVNS ypapowTo. TO Mev ody EvTEXVOY Kal pH SoKEt 
pou Sedna Oar perpios. 

@AI. “Edoké ye Sy. wadw d€ vrdpvyncov pe TOs. 
\ ¥ , > \ © + 204 \ 

SQ. Lpw av ts 76 te adnbes Exdotov dn Tepi 
a , x» , > > , wn (Fe 1/ \ 

dv héyer } ypade, Kat aitd re wav dpilecAar duvaros 

yevntat, dpiodpevds Te TAAW KaT ELON BEX pL TOD aTpHI- 

rou Téuvew éemiaTnOy mepi Te Wuyns pdacws Sudav Kata 
Tabrd, TO Tpooappottoy Exdatyn piae eidos avevpicKwr, 
ovtw TOA Kai Siakoopy TOV Adyor, ToLKiAn jEv ToLKLhous C 

an \ / \ , c la \ € an 

Wuyn Kal Tavappoviovs Sid0vs Adyous, amhods dé amy, 
> ; , N , ¥ > 5 

ov mpotepov Suvatov téxvyn eoecOar Kal’ ocov wéduKe 
tal X , 4 ¥ X ‘ PS) PS) , 

perayerpiaOnvar Td Adywv yévos, ovTE TL TpOS TO didasau 
ovTE TL TpOS TO TELTaL, WS O EuTpoTHEY Tas pELAVUKEV 

16.10, 

VION. 

npw doyos. 
PAl. 

, \ Ley “ WA , 

Tlavrdtract pev ovv TOvTO ye OVTW THs éEpavy. 

XQ. TiS ad wept tod kardv 7 aicypdv eivar 7d 

or scientific Rhetoric. The second head 
having been satisfactorily disposed of, 
he is now in a condition to discuss the 
\former. This intention is interfered with 
by Phaedr., who wishes to be reminded 
\of the results arrived at in the course of 
the art-discussion. These are accord- 
\ingly enumerated by Soer. in a passage 
‘of singular pregnancy and neatness. 

B. Iply &y tis, x.7.A.} It has been 
shown, says Socr., that it will not be 

possible for speeches, whether didactic 
or persuasive, to be constructed techni- 
cally, so far as it is in their nature to 
admit of such handling, unless the fol- 
lowing conditions be fulfilled: (1) un- 
less the speaker or writer have been 
thoroughly trained in dialectic, so as to 

be able to define any general term he 
may make use of, and then conversely 
to dissect it into its constituent species, 
until he reach the point when such dis- 
section is no longer possible: (2) unless 
he can look with the discerning eye of a 
dialectician at Soul and its species, so as 

to find out what manner of speeches suit 

the several varieties of mental character, 
and plan and adjust his discourse ac- 
cordingly, providing simple speeches for 
the simple soul, but for minds of more 
varied development discourses of varied 
range, and of intricate but harmonious 
structure. For €oeo@a: we should rather 
have looked for €orat, but the inf. de- 
pends virtually on dednA@oPa SoKe?. 
Notwithstanding this, Plato adds the 
clause ws 6 €umpooOey .. . meunvurery 
juiv Adyos, just as he would have done 
had the sentence not been oblique. 

D. TLS avd wep) tov Kaddy 7) aioxpdy | 
The original question which has been so 
long delayed, is now shown by Socr. 
to have been virtually disposed of in 
the course of the foregone discussions. 
Speech-writing is disgraceful if the 
writer use terms he cannot explain, 
especially if such terms involve im- 
portant moral distinctions ; whereas, if 
the author know how to appraise his 
art at+his true value and no higher, 
being master of the noble art of writing 
his thoughts on receptive and congenial 
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hoyous héeyew TE Kal ypadew, Kal omy yryvopevov ev Sikn 
Aéyour’ Gv ovedos 7) py, dpa od SedyrwKe Ta eyOevra 
ddtyov Eumpoaber. 

@AI. Ta wot ; 
ZN. ‘As etre Avoias y Tis adddos TaTOTE eypaev 

H ypawe, idia 7% Snpooia, vdpnovs tiWeis, ovyypappa 

ToNTUKOY ypapwr, Kal peyadnv Twa ev avTe BeBatdTnTa 
Hyovpevos Kal cadyveray, oVTH mev oveidos TO ypadovrt, 

29% 

a0} ¥ , ¥ / ." A 5 lal Y % > 

ETE TiS POW ELTE LH. TO yap ayvoev vTap TE Kal Ovap 

Oukalwy TE Kal GOdiKwV TEpL Kal KaK@v Kal ayalav ovK 
> Y nw 5 , X > 5 4, > > As Fi ce 

expevyet TH adnOeia py ovK erroveldiatov Eivat, ovde dv 6 

Tas Oxos avTo eT aweon. 

PATI. 

XN. ‘O dé ye &v pev To va dO Ll éxa ; ye &v perv TO yeypappére Moyo Tept éxc.- 
Ov yap ou. 

OTov Tawudy TE Hyovpmevos TOAAHY avayKatov eivar, Kat 
> 4 7 / 5 2 > 3 4 , , 

ovdéva moéroTe Noyov év éTP@ OVS avev péTpov peyddys 
» A ~ > \ “A c ¢ e 4 

a€vov arovdns ypapnvat, ovdé hexOjvar as ol pabwdov- 
278 pevor avev avaxpicews Kat didayns tefods evexa | ed€y- 

Onoav, adda TO OvtT. av’T@v Tods BedTicoTovs EiddTWY ~~ js! 

souls—in that case ‘*he will go near to 
be one whom both Socr. and _ his 
friend would heartily pray to be like’ 
278 B). 
vouous TiGels, oUyypauma moArTiKdy 

ypapwy | ‘proposing laws, and so being 
the author of a political treatise. The 
text is perfectly sound, Plato meaning 
to say that the public man is essentially 
an author, however much he may re- 
pudiate the title. So presently 278 ©, 
bs Tis ev moAtiKxots Adyots, vduous dvo- 
bd(wv, cuyypduuata eypavev. Comp. 
sup. 257 £ fol. Heind. objects that an 
accurate writer would have used ovy- 
yeduuara rather than ov’yypauma, and 
therefore, with Ast and Schleierm., con- 
demns véuous Tidels as a gloss. On the 
other hand, an elegant writer would 
hardly have put ypdpwy so soon after 
ype, as Plato would have done if 
véuous Tels had not intervened. ‘In 
his capacity of lawgiver, the states- 

man is in effect an author,’ would be 
our modern way of expressing the mean- 
ing of the passage. So Stallb., “‘ Indem 
er Gesetze gebend eine Staatschrift 

verfasst.”” 
E. Uap Te kal dvap| ‘waking or sleep- 

ing,’ i. e. under all circumstances or con- 
ditions of mind. ‘To have no know- 
ledge, clear or confused, of justice and 
injustice, &e., cannot but be a reproach 
to a writer, though the multitude with 
one voice applaud such ignorance.’ Phi- 
leb. 65 E, ovSels memoTE OVP trap ot7’ 
bvap aiaxpoy ov7 eldev ovr erevdncer. 

ws of pavwdotmevor| ‘as the speeches 
recited by rhapsodes haye been spoken 
with a view to persuasion, and without 
any attempt at questioning or teaching.’ 
See below 278 ©, kat ‘Ounpw Kai ef tis 
&AAos molnow WAhv... . cuvredee, 
whence it follows that of pab@dotmevor 
(Adyor) is to be understood literally, and 
not as Stallb. and Heind. suppose, of the 
declamations of sophists. dyd«piois is 
met with in non-technical sense in 
Charm. ad fin., Bidoe: &pa, fv 8 eye, 
kal ov avdxpioly wor Séoeis; where, as 
here, the reference is to Socrates’ inter- 
rogatory method. There is therefore no 
occasion for Heind.’s conj. aved xpicews. 
For ws of Schleierm. conj. dco. 
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e / , 5 \ “~ id \ imopynow yeyovevar, ev S€ Tots Sidackopévors Kal pa- 
Ojyoews xapw eyomévors Kal TH OvTt ypadopmevors ev 
Wyn mept Suxaiwy Te Kal Kad@v Kat ayalor, év pdvots 
TO TE evapyés elvar Kal Tédeov Kal a€ioy aTovdns: Sew 
d€ Tovs ToLovTovs Adyous avTov héyer Oat olor viEts yv7- 
cious €lval, TpaTov pev TOV ev EavT@, eav EvpeeEls Evy, 
» ¥ , »¥ , \ ) \ 4 > Emerita €l TWES TOUTOV EKyovol TE Kal adEApoL apa EVB 
G\r\aow adrwov yuyats Kar akiay evépvoav: Tovs dé 
» , Sia) ia x lal b) y 4 

dAddovs yalpew e&@v—obTos S€ 6 ToLodTos avnp KWdvVEvEL, 
=) SN = ® > ? \ ‘ > , > A , ‘\ 

@ Paidpe, civar otov eyo Te Kat ov evfatweP Gv cE TE Kai 

ewe yever Oar. 
GAl, 

+ a ig 

evxopat a heyers. : 

, \ > ¥ 4 , \ 

Tlavrarac. pev ovv eywye Bovopmat TE Kat 

32. Ovxody dn TeraicOw petpiws Huy Ta epi 
héywvr Kat ot Te EOwY Ppale Avoia, ott vd KataBavTe 

‘eis TO Nupdav vaya Te kal povoeov AKovoapev hoywr, 
ot éréoteddov déyew Avoia TE Kal el Tis ados GUVTIONOL C 

Adyous, Kat “Ounpw Kat ev Tis adhos ad Tolnow An 
x > On ‘0 , de Sor \ Y > 

in ev won ovvtTefeke, TpiTov O€ Zorwve Kal oOoTLs EV 

278. ev udvois| We must either read 
with Heind. év pdvois robots, or eject 
év, with Hirsch. and Stallb. The former 
expedient seems to ine preferable. 

eav etpebels evn | Not equiv. to ebpedf 
évév, but rather to éay 6 évav Adyos bp’ 
aitov evpeOy—the word within, if it 
have been discovered by himself, or, as 
it were, self-sown, and not transplanted 
from some other mind. 

B. &AAaow| This Ionic or rather old 
Attic form is freq. in Plato. See in- 
stances, p. 240 B, note. On this archaism 
see Bentley, Dissert. on Phalaris, § xiii. 
(vol. ii. p..6, Dyce). 

ovtos 6€] Some MSS. give 57, but see 
above, p. 272 A. 

eis TO Nuupav vaud te Kal pouceioy | 
Alluding to the recess on the banks of 
the Ilissus, described in the opening 
scene of the dialogue, which was sacred 
to Pan and the Nymphs, and decorated 
with images inserted in niches carven on 
the rocks. Strictly speaking this was 
a Tlavetov or Nupupatov, Pan and the 
Nymphs being inseparable in such loca- 
lities. But the Musae Ilissides, to 
whom an elegant temple was dedicated 

on the opposite side of the stream, were 
in fact river-nymphs. See Servius ad 
Virg. Ecl. vii. 21. ‘“‘ Nymphae, noster 
amor, Libethrides: Wibethros fons est 
ubi coluntur Musae, et sic ait Zibe- 
thrides, ac si diceret Hippocrenides a 
fonte Hippocrene, ut autem poetae in- 
vocent Nymphas, sicut hoe loco: etiam 
in fine (Kel. x. 1), Haxtremum hunce, 
Arethusa, mihi concede laborem; haec 
ratio est, quod secundum Varronem 
ipsae sint Nymphae quae et Musae, nam 
et in aqua consistere dicuntur, quae de 
fontibus manat,”’ &e. Aristides Rhet. 
ii. p. 708, Dind., avenimvjoromey 5& ray 
mointay, Ott Nuupas kal Movoas del mws 
auvayovow. So also Hesych., Nvudau 
Movoau Seal. It is curious that there is 
no trace of this connexion in Homer; 
from which however we are not to infer 
that it was a later invention. See 
Welck. Gr. Gétterlehre, i. 705. By vaua 
is meant, not the Ilissus, but the foun- 
tain udAa Wuxpod tdaros described 230 
B, which flowed into the stream. 

C. molnow WiArhv } ev pdi| This dis- 
tinction is explained by Legg. 669 », 
which the comm. quote: Tatra ‘yap 
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ToitiKols oyots vopous dvopdlov ovyypdppata eyparper"| 
ei pev eldas 7 Tadynles exer ovveOnKe TadTa, Kal exwv 
BonOetv, eis Eheyyov lav Tept av eypawe, Kal héywr adTos 
Suvatos TA yeypappeva hadha drrodetEar, ov Tu THVOE 

> / > 7 

€oTovoaKev eKeivwr. 

GAT, 

ZN. 

bpGot mdvta KuKdueva Kal rt Siaoreow 
of womtal, pududy wey Kai oxhmaTa meé- 
Aouvs xwpls, Adyous WiAobs cis meéTpa 
TiWevtes, wéAos 8 ad Kal puOuods Bes 
pnudtov, WAR KiBaploe: Te Kal avAjoe 
Tporxpa@mevor: whence it appears that 
the dialogue of tragedy would be ranked 
as molnots WAH. In the passage of the 
Laws Plato seems to regret the divorce 
between poetry and music, as a sign of 
declining Art. 
~ bs Tis ev moAcTikois Adyous | ‘ whoever, 
under the form of political discourses, 
which he names laws, has composed writ- 
ten treatises,’ and so committed himself 
to an act of authorship. Schleierm.’s 
guvAAdyos for Adyos is plausible, but 
needless. 

Aéyov ards Suvatds—gatAa azro- 
dettar | ‘able, by his own viva voce efforts, 
to demonstrate the inferiority of written 
speech to oral.’ Previously (277 E) one 
condition of a first-rate (i.e. a philoso- 
phical) writer was stated to be a dis- 
position to disparage writing: Ka) ovdéva 
mamrote Adyov—peydaAns &kiwov omovdis 
ypapijvat. The meaning is not that the 
philosopher will give a formal proof of 
the inferiority of writing, but that, by 
the skill with which he conducts a viva 
voce inquiry, he will leave that im- 
pression on the minds of his hearers. 
Stallb. quotes in illustration of this use 
of amodetiat, Phaed. 72 C: TeAcvT@yTa 
mdvta Ajpoy Toy “Evduutwva arodelteev. 

o} Tt TaVdE—GAN eq” ols Corovdanev 
éxelvwy | He who fulfils the conditions 
last enumerated, who employs no terms 
which he is not prepared to define, and 
makes no statements which he cannot 
defend, &c., must not on any account 
receive a designation proper to any of 
the above-named pursuits, but must be 
named after those which form the serious 
business of his life. In other words, he 
is not to be classed as Adywy cvyypapeds 
with Lysias, as roimt}s with Homer, or 

VOL. I. 

— 

_& \ 
Tivas ovv Tas éeTwvupias adT@ veers ; 

\ iy Lal nw 

To pev_ codov, & Patdpe, Kaew _emouye peya 

as vouwoypdpos with Solon, but with the 
sincere investigators of truth as a Philo- 
sopher. The former names may serve 
for the author who has nothing in him 
greater or more glorious than the phrases 
which he has put on paper, or delivered 
in the form of a set speech, whatever 
pains he may have taken in the arrange- 
ment and combination of the parts. 

D. Td pev copov—0e@ wdvy mpérey | 
The comm. quote Parmen. 134 ©, odKodv 
elrep TL &AAO QUTIS EmLOTHUNS METEXEL, 
ovK &y Tiva maAAov 7) Bey galns exew 
Thy axpiBeatarny emortnunv. The terms 
piddcopos and PiAocodia are tradition- 
ally said to have been invented by Py- 
thagoras (Cic. Tuse. Qu. V. 3). At what 
time they came into general use in 
Athens may be a question. Probably, 
however, not before the time of Socrates, 
from whom Isocrates may have con- 
ceived the idea of appropriating them, as 
he frequently does, to himself and his 
occupation. Of the comic poets Aristo- 
phanes is the first who uses giAdcodos, 
but in a late play, the Ecclesiazusae * 
(v. 571). A passage in Aristides, Rhet. 
ii. 407, Dind., is illustrative of the his- 
tory of the word, and indirectly of the 
passage before us. He protests against 
the restriction of the term to any par- 
ticular class or sect of thinkers or writers, 
maintaining that in the best times g:Ao- 
copia meant PiAokaAla Tis Kal SiarpiBh 
mept Adyous, kal odx 6 viv TpdmoOs ovTOS, 
GAAG tradela kowa@s. This general sense, 
he says, is attested by ‘* Demosthenes and 
thousands of others,” including Plato 
himself, who uses the term both in its 
popular and its restricted acceptation. 
‘The same passage reviews the history of 
the word godiorhs, which in the days of 

* Where, however, W. Dindorf pro- 
poses P:AdSyquov, metri causa. Meineke 
adheres to the received reading, which 
is much more suitable to the context. 

L 

277 
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“~ ‘ an a Ss XR , x 

evar Soxet Kat Oe@ povw mpémew: To SE NO~omov 7 
Qn , Qr , x 3 Qn if , A.) > Ny , 

ToLOvTOY TL MAaAOV TE GY AVT@ APMOTTOL Kal EUpPEAETTEPHS 

€XOL. 
AL. ‘ 5 , » , 

Kat ovdév Ye ATO Tpo7rov. 

SOQ. Odxodv ad rov pay exovta Tyudtepa av cvve- 

Once  eypabev avw Katw otpédav ev xpdve, Tpos 
Gna KONO TE Kal ahatpdv, ev Siky Tov TomTHY 7 

oywv cvyypadéa 7) vopoypadhov mpocepets ; 
@AI. Ti py; 

lo 7 moe / 4, 

SN. Tavra toivuy To étaipw dpate. 
@AI. Ti d€ ov; 

oov éTatpov det Tapeh Geir. 

YO. Tiva rovtov ; 

GAT, 

“A / Oe \ Oe ‘\ 

TWS TOUTES ; OVOE Yap OVOE TOV 

ral L , hov. @ TL atayyerels, ®@ So- woKpaty TOV Kahdv. w@ yyehets, 
(ge) Ses , uy) 

Kpates ; TW avTov Pycoper Eivar ; 
3. Néos et, & Patdpe, “Icoxpatyns: 6 pevTor pav- 
74! > > A Pans: 247 

Tevopar | KaT avTov, héyew Eero, 

the Empire had lost much of its invidious 
meaning. Lysias, we are told, called 
not only Aeschines Socraticus, but Plato 
himself, a Sophist (possibly in his speech 
against the former, of which we have a 

short but curious fragment). Isocrates, 
too, not only calls the Eristics (robs 
mepl tiv piv) Sophists, but those too 

who would have called themselves dia- 
lecticians. Plato, says Aristides, rdy 
copioThy doxet prev Twas KariCew ael, kal 
b ye 5) wdAwwra emavactas TO dvduari 
TlAdtwy elval wo Soxe?. ‘The cause of 
this was his contempt for the vulgar, and 

for his own contemporaries generally.” 
Yet even Plato, he says, on one occasion 
could use this invidious name as a title 
of honour, “when he called the God of 
all wisdom and truth a réAcos copiarhs.” 
The plain truth seems to be, that when 
copiaTiys had become a term of reproach, 
piAdcopos or some equivalent | became in- 
dispensable. ‘ Philosopher’ was then, as 
it has remained to this day, a prized and 
honoured name, and no sect or profession, 

literary or scientific, willingly renounced 
the pretension to wear it. The subse- 
quent recognition of the superior claim 

of the speculative sects was owing partly 
to the imposing character and vast ability 
of Plato and Aristotle; partly also to 

the extinction of political life, which im- 
paired the value of rhetoric in public 
estimation. 

ev dixn | So Bekk., though the Bodl. 
and others give 5/xn without the pre- 
position. But it is doubtful whether 
dikn alone can have the force of the 
Lat. ‘jure,’ and the prep. may easily 
have been absorbed by the preceding 
word. 

*Iooxpdtn toy Kaddv] The epithet 
in cases like the present does not imply 
personal beauty: LEpist. ii. 314 0, 
Swxparovs veov Kal Kadod yeyovdros. 
Nor youth: Athen. 505 %, je: nuty 6 
Kkaddés te Kal xpucovs Topylas—where 
Plato is the supposed speaker. In the 
instances quoted by Heind., on Hipp. i. 
init., it is applied to a variety of persons 
—Philebus, Callias, Euthydemus, Critias 
—who seem to have had nothing in 
common but the taste for letters or 
philosophy. ‘Gentle’ or ‘accomplished ” 
would convey something like the same 
associations. ‘The reading “Iooxpdrn is 
in the Bodl. and other first-rate ecodd. 
Vulg. "Iooxparnyv. So ‘Immoxpdrn, Pro- 
tag. 328 D. 

Néos ér1| Isocr. was six or seven years 
older than Plato, hence thirty-five or 
thirty-six at the death of Socr. (B.c. 

79 
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@AI. Tod rotov on ; 

32. Aoxet pou Gpeivov Kata Tovs mept Avotar| 
elvan hoyous Ta THS pioews, ev. Te 1OEL ia a 
Kekpao bar @OTE OVOEV GY yevouro Javpactov cmpotovons| 
TNS mAucias El Tept auTovs TE TOUS Aoyous, ols voy €7e- | 
xEper, wAéov } Taidav SievéyKor TOV TeTOTE dipapevor | 
oywv, ElTE EL a’T@O pn ATOXpHTaL TavTa, emt pall 
[d¢] Tis avTOV ayou open) Pevorépa. pion yap, & dire, 
eveati Tis piiocodia TH Tov avdpds duavoia. TavTa Si) 

399). The dramatic or fictitious date 
of the Phaedr. falls after the return 
of Lysias from Thurii (B.c. 411); and 
we may therefore suppose Isocr. to be 
under thirty when the remark is sup- 
posed to = made. He was two and 
twenty years the junior of Lysias.—This 
entire passage is translated by Cicero in 
the Orator, xiii. 41: Est enim quasi in 
extrema pagina Phaedri his ipsis verbis 
loquens Socrates: ‘ Adolescens etiam 
nune, o Phaedre, Isocrates est, sed quid 
de illo augurer, lubet dicere. Quid tan- 
dem ?” inquit ille. ‘ Majore mihi in- 
genio videtur esse quam ut cum oratio- 
nibus Lysiae comparetur. Praeterea ad 
virtutem major indoles: ut minime mi- 
rum futurum sit, si, quum aetate pro- 
‘cesserit, aut in hoc orationum genere cui 
nune studet, tantum, quantum pueris, 
reliquis praestet omnibus, qui unquam 
orationes attigerunt : aut (ere), si con- 
tentus his non fuerit, divino aliquo animi 
motu majora concupiscat. Inest enim 
natura philosophia in hujus viri mente 
quaedam.” Haee de adolescente Socrates 
auguratur. At ea de seniore scribit 
Plato, et scribit aequalis, et quidem, 
exagitator omnium rhetorum, hunec mi- 
ratur unum. Me autem, qui Isocratem 
non diligunt, una_cum Socrate et cum 
Platone errare patiantur. 

(279. trite HOE YEVVIKwT Epp Kexpac bat | 
The phraseology is borrowed from the 
medical writers and their doctrine of 
temperament. “The elements were 
kindlier mixed” in Isoer.than in Lysias. 
Comp. Epist. vil. 326 ©, obx oftw @av- 
MaoTh pice: Kpabhoerat, where puvots, 

as in the clause preceding this passage, 
refers to intellectual endowments, not 
moral (#01). Legg. xi. 930A, eixds elvat 
Tovs ToLOvTOUS KL} Tpaéow Hert Kexpaue- 
vous. 

tA€ov #) waldwv Sievéyxo:) Epist. vii. 

hoe 

326 ©, mpoofke: tA€ov 7) waldwy Tay BA- 
Awv ave, WTWV dia epelv. 

elre €f avT@ un aroxphnoa) Vulg. ere 
te. I have restored to the text the 
reading of the Bodl. and first Vatican, 
supported by several other codd. of note, 
and by Cicero, 1. 1., who omits in his ver- 
sion the 6€ of the following clause. This 
omission is not noticed by Spengel, who 
was the first to call attention to the 
importance of the variant adopted in 
the text. (See Appendix II.) Socrates 
would not be surprised if Isocrates 
should either, as a speech-writer, dis- 
tance all his rivals in that profession, or 
should be dissatisfied with this his pre- 
sent employment, and borne by a diviner 
impulse to higher things. Herm., “7 
amoxphoat TavTa, TovTéoTi, Td Aoyo- 
ypapety, GAAG Tparnbeln Kat’ etpotplay 
Twa eis ptdocodiay. In other words, 
two courses were before him: that of 
persevering in his present employment, 
in which case Socr. augurs that he will 
throw all other logographers into the 
shade; secondly, that of abandoning the 
rhetorical Fat adopting the philosophic 
profession. ¢Isocr., as_ we know, chose 
the former a Se | If the Vulgate 
reading ér: 6 be retained, the meaning 
will rather be, that Isocr. will add to 
his eminence in the Adyo: ois viv ém- 
xeipe? some further accomplishments of 
a higher kind; that without ceasing to 
be a Aoyoypados, he will infuse into his 
rhetorical exercises an element of phi- 
losophic speculation. A favourable critic 
might say that the prediction, thus 
understood, was verified in his practice. 
But it is difficult to believe that the 
shreds of philosophy with which Isocer. 
garnishes his orations would have excited 
the admiration of Plato; and the less so, 
as the rhetorician omits no opportunity 
of disparaging that very science of dia- 

© 
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oby eyo pev Tapa Tavde Tov DeGy ws Epos Tatd.Kots 
"Iooxpare eEayyédw, od 8 Exeiva ws cots Avoig. 

@AI. Tatra ota. add\a twper, ered Kal TO TVLyoS 
NTLOTEpOV yeyoveEr. 

SQ. Ovxodv vdEapevw tpérer Tord Topever San ; 

@AI. Ti pv; 
YN. ° dire Mav te kai addor door THS€ Heoi, Soiyré 

por Kalo yevéobar tavdobev. e€wbev 8 daa exw, Tots 
> me 

€vTOs Eival pou ditua. trovaov dé vopiCoyse Tov_aodor. C 
po: 6€ ypucov ae Ely por OGov pyte hepew pyre 

Cy. Aeliciae” 

ayew dvvait addos 7) O cadpov. 
"Ezt addov Tov Sdeducha, @ Gatdpe; emol pev yap 

PeTplos NUKTAL. 

PAT. 

dirov. 

30. 

lectic, which it is the object of the 
Phaedr. to exalt above all others. 

B. totade| Of course to the @eo) and 
daiwoves evtdmor (262 D), to Pan, Ache- 
lous, and the Llissian Muses or Nymphs, 
whose aydAuara are mentioned in the 
opening scene, p. 230 B. 

Bolnré mor KarA@ yeverOar T&vdober | 
Socer. prays—(1) that he may be ‘made 
beautiful in the inward parts;’ (2) that 
such outward advantages as he possesses 
may not interfere with his soul’s health ; 
(3) that he may count the wise wealthy ; 
and (lastly) that the amount of gold at 
his disposal may be such as the tem- 
perate man, and he only, can ‘bear and 
carry. ‘The last clause of the prayer is 
ambiguous, for the temperate man, the 

man of well-regulated mind, can ‘ bear 
and carry’ more gold than another with- 
out injury to his moral being: he can 
also dispense with money and money’s 
worth better than others. And this am- 
biguity seems intentional, implying that 
Socrates neither prays for wealth with 
the worldling, nor deprecates it with the 
Cynic. Both the sentiment and lan- 
guage of this petition derive illustration 
from a fine passage of the Critias, where, 
in describing the spirit and temper of 
the citizens of his Atlantis, Plato says, 
Bub mAHY apes WAaVT O. Omepopavres TuLKpa 
hyotvro 7a mapévTa, Kal pgdlws € Epepor 
olov &yBos Thy TOU xpvaoD Te Kal 

"Topev. 

QA VAVUL luk th. 

Kat €ol TAaUTA TUVEVXOD * KOLO yap Ta TOV 

Tov &tAAwY KTNMaTwY ByKOY, GAN 
ov pmeOvovtes tmd Tpup7s Sia mAOVTOY 
axpadtopes ait@v bytes eapddAovTo (p. 
120 £). The Commentators seem to me 
to mistake Plato’s drift, when they quote 
as in point the speech of Antisthenes in 
Xenophon’s Banquet iv. 34. The Cynic 
thinks rods avOpmmovs otk ev TO olkw 
Tov wAOUTOY Kal Thy meviay Exe GAN ev 
Tats puxais, and so far agrees with Socr. 
in the text; but the remainder of his 
speech is an eykémioy wevlas going far 
beyond the moderate views of Plato. 
Of the phrase &yew xa pépew used sensu 
bono, as they say, Heind. gives one 
other instance from Plato, Legg. 817 a: 
edv ties (Trav wept Tpaywdiay Toimtayv) 
emavepwrnotwow ovTwol mws* "OQ teva, 
mr €pov port apey bay els Thy WéAw TE 
kal xdpav 7) wh; Kal Thy wolnow pépwuev 
Te Kal Wywuev; i.e. ‘may we have free 
ingress and egress with our poetical 
wares?’ But in this passage of the 
Phaedr. it is rather equiv. to ‘manage,’ 
‘administer,’ as in Plutarch, de Frat. 
Amore, ‘ 486 EB: 6 abeApds Byer Kah pepe 
mavra, Kal Bauder au kal Oepameverat’ 
gol 5é obdels mpdoceicow. Both senses 
are to be distinguished from the much 
more familiar usage of &yew Kal péepew 
in the sense of ‘plundering’ or ‘harry- 
ing’ an enemy’s country, or ‘sacking’ a 
captured town, 

eur oti Law Larry -L- 
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ON THE EROTIC DISCOURSES OF SOCRATES. 

THE FIRST DISCOURSE OF SOCRATES. 

Or the two speeches put into the mouth of Socrates in this dialogue, 

the first is a homily on the evil effects and inherent baseness of the 

practice of zaepacria as it was understood by Lysias and followed 
by the Athenians of his day. The arguments adduced by Lysias 

had all been founded on considerations of expediency : the épwpevos 
would gain more in fortune and lose less in reputation by complying 

with the entreaties of a suitor who had no real affection for him than 

he would by yielding to a truly impassioned admirer: he is advised, 

in short, to consent to dishonour for the sake of worldly advantage. 

Socrates artfully suppresses his indignation on hearing sentiments 

so cynical and immoral, pretending to have paid attention only to 

the style and arrangement (7d fyrtopixov) of the discourse, without 
heeding its subject-matter. His own counter-speech is confined to 

establishing the first of Lysias’s topics, ‘‘ that it is not good to show 

favour to a suitor who is in love.” His arguments, like those of his 

predecessor, professedly appeal to self-interest, but to a self-interest 

more enlightened comprehensive and far-sighted. The vulgar épaoris 

is, he insists, of all companions the most disagreeable and the most 

pernicious. By yielding to his importunities the épapevos will de- 
liver himself body and soul into the power of a jealous and capricious, 

a selfish and brutal tyrant: he will surrender all he holds most dear 

without an equivalent either of pleasure or profit. The pleasure, 

such as it is, will be reaped by the épacrjs alone, while the conse- 
quences to the épwmevos will be the probable wreck of his worldly 

prospects and bodily health, and the certain deterioration of his 

mental culture, ‘the thing which is of all most precious in the eyes 
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of gods and men,” 241 c. Incidentally, and as if unintentionally, 

Socrates paints in the blackest and we may add the truest colours 
that passion which was the bane of Athenian society. In Athens 

the list of “things, of which it is a shame even to speak,” was 

briefer than with us; and Socrates would have been untrue to his 

calling had he been deterred by prudery or fastidiousness from 

approaching a subject of which poets sang, men of letters wrote, 

and fine gentlemen in their ‘ noctes coenaeque deum” delighted 

to reason. The sanctity of Socrates is not the less to be acknow- 

ledged, because unalloyed with sanctimoniousness: and those who 

are inclined to be sceptical as to the unblemished purity of his 

sentiments and teaching upon this to us offensive subject, ought to 

have their doubts dispelled when they find the literal and_not over- 

refined Xenophon uniting his testimony with that of Plato. Xeno- 

phon was under no temptation to represent his master as a loftier 

thinker or purer moralist than he really was: if his picture of 

Soerates is unfaithful it is either because he purposely throws 
into the shade the more unpopular of his characteristies—those 

qualities in fact which stood in the most marked contrast to the 

maxims and usages of his time and country: or because he occa- 

sionally sacrifices general effect to accuracy of detail. It is the 

more satisfactory that in the discourse on Love, put into the mouth 

of Socrates in Xenophon’s Banquet’, we find arguments which so 

strikingly resemble those in the speech under our review, as to 

make it very probable that in both we have the actual sentiments 
of Socrates represented—we may even say reproduced—by his rival 
disciples. From both we rise with the feelings expressed by the 

‘ec. vill. There is this difference between the two speeches that Plato’s is ad- 
dressed to the épéuevos, Xenophon’s to Callias, who was in the condition of an 
épagrhs. But allowing for this, the train of reasoning is substantially the same, 
and the resemblance in certain passages striking. Compare, for instance, the 
following :— 

Xen. § 21, od phy bri ye Gpatos ddpy 
odd’ bri ye KaAdS ObKETL KAA@ Kal epOyTi 
ovK epav buiret, prAnoe avrov. 

§ 23, del ydp To. mpocairay Ka) mpoo- 
Beduevos 2 pidAhuaros t AAov Tivds 
YnAapipatos mapakodroveer. 

§ 33, Orc dveb gidlas ovvovela 
obdeula akibdoyos mavrTes emiordueba . . 
tov Be TOU Gduaros emiPuvuobyTwY ToAAO) 
picovar Thy epapevov ... kal why ev pry 
TH Tov gépatos xphae everrl ris Kdpos, 
hore drep kal mods Ta olria bia TAnG- 
uovhy Traita dvdyKn Kal mpds To madiKe 
mao xe. 

Plato, 240 0, vewrépw yap mperBurepos 
ouvyéy, «.T.A. Ib. D. dpa@vte pev dw 
mpeoBurépay Kal odie ev dpa. 

Ib., dpavri akovovtt amromevm kar 
magav aicO@now.w aiabavouev@ Tov 
epwuéevov, bote mel” Hdovas apapdtws 
avrg banpeTety. 

241 0, tTadtd re oby xph, & wai, Euv- 
voeiv Kal eidévar Thy epacrod piArlay, bre 
ob mer’ edvvotas ylyverat, GAAG oiTlov 
Tpdmov xdpw TANT MOVIS, . . aS AUKoL KpY’ 
ayarao’ &s maida pirovow epacral. 
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Lycon of Xenophon (c. 9.1), vi tiv “Hpav, & Saxpates, cards re 

Kayabos Soxeis rou avOpwros elvat. 

Concerning this first discourse of Socrates, we may further 
observe, that it is accompanied with a brief prefatory exposition 

of the Passion of Love. This preface, it must be allowed, does 

not either in matter or manner harmonize with the impressive 

exhortation which follows it. This Plato seems to have felt, for he 

has separated the preface from the main body of the discourse by 
a dramatic interlude. Its purpose is, however, clear. Plato meant 

to intimate that the gows of which the first discourse treats is the 

son not of Venus Urania, but rather of Venus Pandemus’*. It 

is an appetite for pleasure combined with a sensibility to beauty 

just sufficient to create a personal preference, but insufficient to 

elevate or purify the compound emotion of which it is an ingre- 

dient. Itself feeble, the Love of Beauty derives its strength 

and fire from its baser but more powerful companion. It is when 

the delight in beauty is thus alloyed with appetite and strengthened 

by the alloy, that to the irresistible passion resulting from the 

combination the name of Love is ordinarily assigned. This is 

probably the meaning of the very obscure etymological defini- 

tion of gpws which concludes the prefatory exposition referred to 
(p. 238 c). 
We have seen that Socrates in this speech confines himself to one 

of the two topics handled by Lysias. He proves convincingly ézt 

ov xpi) TO epOvte xapilerGar; but he omits to show dri xpi) yapie- 

ofat TO px) EpOvtr. His motives for this omission are to us obvious, 
but it is not his way to explain his true motives. Accordingly he 

affects an exceeding horror at his own impiety, and deep contrition 

for the wrong he has done to one of the Immortals. “Is not Eros,” 

he exclaims, “a god and a son of Aphrodite?” ‘So we are told,” 

replies Phaedrus. ‘ Lysias does not tell us so, nor does that dis- 

course which fell indeed from my lips, but represents your views of 

the nature of Eros rather than my own, for you bewitched me, and 

I spoke under a spell.” In other words, your views of Love and 

those of Lysias are unworthy and ignoble: there is another and 
purer passion of which you reck not, a passion alone entitled to the 

sacred name which you abuse *. 

2 Compare Xen. Symp. ec. viii. §§ 9, 10. 
8 This passage conveys a bitter reflection upon the épwrtixol Adyo: of Lysias, and 

perhaps upon other popular compositions of the day. Whether it is fair to read in 
it a sweeping condemnation of the so-called sophists is another matter. So far as 
we know, Lysias was the first to commit to writing discourses of this description. 
and it is an injustice to Protagoras and Prodicus and Hippias to make them accom- 
plices in the offence. That the speech of Lysias is in a very legitimate sense of the 
word sophistical we may freely grant; but that Plato produces it as a specimen of 
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This sudden outburst of pious remorse will surprise no one who has 
studied either the Socrates of Plato or the Socrates of Xenophon. 

Though something of irony is mixed with it, it is not wholly ironical. 

Socrates never affected to have shaken off the religious prejudices of 

his time and country: he even added to them some private fancies 

of his own. Though the daydmov, the voice or inward monitor of 

which he often speaks, was not, as later and particularly Christian 

writers have assumed, a natal Genius or familiar Demon, he doubt- 

less supposed it to come from some external and supernatural source. 

And _ as regards the god Eros in particular, he repeatedly avows 

himself his servant and _votary. On this point his language is so 

strong as to have laid him open to grave misapprehensions on the 

part of his contemporaries. In Xenophon’s Banquet he calls him- 

self a Guacdrys of Eros*, an adept in all Love’s mysteries, and de- 

with some one or other—oix éyw xpovoy ciety _év © otk épdv Twos 

duareAG. In the Theages again he tells us that the only science he 

is thoroughly acquainted with is the Erotic ® (apixpod twos pabypares) 

—‘‘a poor thing, but his own.” Neither must we forget the elo- 

quent peroration of his speech in Plato’s Symposium °—xat atts THd 

Ta €pwrlkd, Kal diadepovTws aoK@, Kai Tots aAXows TapakeAevopat, Kal 

viv Te Kal del eykwmpialw TH Svvayw Kal avdpetay tod "Eputos Kal? 

dgov olds T cipt. In the same dialogue he names Alcibiades as the 
object of his then ruling passion. We know how Alcibiades had 

misunderstood him, and how he had been undeceived. No one now- 

a-days puts so gross a meaning upon the words of Socrates, but 

there is another misconception against which we shall do well to 

guard. The ¢pws of Socrates is not that mystical emotion which 

Plato paints in the highly imaginative mythical discourse which we 

shall presently consider. If less exalted and poetical, it was more 

unequivocally pure. It was not the beauty of Alcibiades, but his 

splendid mental endowments, his great capacity for good or for evil, 

which excited the admiration and the solicitude of Socrates. Of 

evepyetouvtes padrov dirotot THY evepyeroupévw is the deep and true 

remark of Aristotle; and it was the memory of what he had done 

and suffered for his brilliant but erring friend which warmed the 

heart of Socrates towards Alcibiades, and prompted him to ever 

greater efforts in his behalf. This affection was not diminished by 

the general teaching of those whom he would have styled Sophists, is an assump- 
tion which none but loose or prejudiced thinkers will be disposed to make. The 
bearing of this last observation will be intelligible to those who have been in the 
habit of reading their Plato by the light of Stallbaum’s notes. 

4 Xen. Cony. viii. 2. 5 p. 128. 6 p. 212 B. 
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ithe grievous faults in the character of its object, and would have 

remained equally strong had Alcibiades been as ugly as a Satyr; 

as indeed Theaetetus, another of his épwevor, seems to have been’. 

For an attachment like this, ¢uAéa seemed and was too cold a word. 

Socrates could find no other name for it than ¢pws, and he repre- 

sents himself as the épaorjs of Alcibiades accordingly. In like 

manner, Euripides does not scruple to denote by the same terms the 

passionate love of a son for a tender and noble mother— 

> lal ‘ a > ‘\ »” Sd 

€pate pytpos Tatdes, ov yap Eat Epws 
a ” 7 eQs Se AS 

Towdros aAXos GoTis HOlwv epav. 

That Socrates was to this extent serious in professing himself the 
votary of Eros there can be little doubt. But with this serious- 

ness was mixed in large measure that humorous affectation of 

qualities the opposite of his own which the Greeks knew as the 

ceipwveta of Socrates. Intellectually the acutest man of his age, he 
represents himself in all companies as the dullest person present. 

Morally the purest, he affects to be the slave of passion, and borrows 

the language of gallantry to describe a benevolence too exalted for 

the comprehension of his contemporaries. He is by turns an épaorjs, 
& Tpoaywyds, & pactpotds®, a pasevtikds', disguising the sanctity of 

his true vocation by names suggestive of vile or ridiculous images. 

The same spirit of whimsical paradox leads him, in Xenophon’s 

Banquet *, to argue that his own satyr-like visage was superior in 

beauty to that of the handsomest man present. That this irony was 

to some extent calculated is more than probable ; it disarmed ridicule 

by anticipating it, it allayed jealousy and propitiated envy: and it 

possibly procured him admission into gay circles from which a more 

solemn teacher would have been excluded. But it had for its basis 

a real greatness of soul, a hearty and unaffected disregard of popular 

opinion, a perfect disinterestedness, an entire abnegation of self. He 

made himself a fool that others by his folly might be made wise: he 

humbled himself to the level of those among whom his work lay that 

he might raise some few among them to his own level: he was “all 

things to all men, if by any means he might win some.” ‘Of you 

who are present,” says Alcibiades in the Symposium *, ‘“ there is not 

one who understands Socrates: but I will unfold to you his true 

character. You all see or think you see that Socrates is a pas- 

7 Theaet. 143 &. How austere his view of the duties of an épaorhs we see 
from Lysis 240 E, taweivotvta Kal ovorédAovTa, k.T.A. He is to “ minish and keep 
low” his ma:dixd. 

8 Erecth. 360. 9 Xen. Symp. iii. 10. 1 Theaet. 161 £ al. 
2 Cap. v. 3 p. 216 ¢, foll. 
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sionate admirer of beautiful persons, that he is ever in their com- 

pany, and professes to be enslaved by their charms: again, his 

ignorance is boundless—he knows absolutely nothing. Yet all this 
is counterfeit: it is but the grotesque Silenus-mask which conceals 

the features of the god within: for if you remove the covering, how 

shall I describe to you, my friends and boon companions, the excel- 

lent virtue you will find within. TI assure you that if a youth be 

ever so handsome, his beauty is nothing to Socrates: he looks upon 
it with a contempt you cannot fathom. So too if a man be rolling 

in wealth, or be remarkable for any other attribute which the vulgar 

admire and envy—all such advantages he counts as dross, and their 

possessors as mere cyphers. Thus does he spend his whole life dis- 

sembling and playing with the rest of mankind. Whether any of 

you have seen him in his serious mood, when he has thrown aside 

the mask and disclosed the divine features beneath it, is more than 

I know. But I have seen them, and I can tell you that they 

seemed to me glorious and marvellous and truly godlike in their 

beauty.” 

This splendid éloge *, artfully put by Plato in the mouth of Aleci- 
biades, doubtless represents the feelings with which Socrates was 

regarded by the philosopher himself. But his picture of Socrates as 

a man was more faithful than his picture of Socrates as a philo- 

sopher. Plato was not content, like Xenophon, with reproducing 

from memory or from written memoranda, the doctrines which 

actually fell from his master’s lips. When Socrates died, the philo- 

sophical education of Plato had but completed its first stage. The 

acquaintance with other more ambitious systems which his travels 

enabled him to acquire or to perfect *, though it never disturbed his 

reverence for the teacher of his youth, greatly enlarged his views of 

philosophy and the philosophic calling: and as, in his earlier com- 

positions, Socrates had ever been the vods ris SiatpiBys°, the ruling 

and informing spirit of the dialogue, he continued in his later writ- 

ings to credit his first master with all the results of thought and 

study with which his own researches or the conversation of others 

from time to time enriched him. The alternative course would have 
been to have spoken in his own person or in that of some other 

philosopher. And this he has occasionally done, as in the Timaeus, 

where a Pythagorean, and in the Sophistes and Politieus, where an 

Eleatic Philosopher conducts the dialogue, to say nothing of his 

* I have ventured to call it so, in spite of the foolish and ill-natured remark of 
Theodoret, & 8 ’AAKiBiddns ev rE Suutoclw wep) Swxpdrovs epn MAdtav piv 
fypaev, eym be heidot Tov SwKpdrous eimety odk avétouot. De Virt. activ. p. 174. 

° A locus classicus on this subject is Cic. de Repub. i. 10. 16. 
* The terms by which, as is well known, Plato denoted the young Aristotle. 
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latest work, the Laws, in which Plato himself appears in the thin 

disguise of a “Stranger from Athens.” But these are exceptional 

instances; and in the majority of the works written during his 

maturity, Socrates occupies the same place of honour as in the more 

juvenile dialogues. 

THE SECOND DISCOURSE OF SOCRATES. 

This Discourse is a striking instance of the ‘“ quidlibet audendi 
potestas”” which Plato assumed in his character of a philosophic 

artist. The doctrines it is intended to convey were specially and 

exclusively hiseown; they are not only non-Socratic, but they are 

precisely those in which the distinction between Platonism and pure 

Soecraticism is to be looked for and indeed is affirmed by Aristotle 

to reside. The imagery under which those doctrines are conveyed 

is drawn from the most various sources, Eleatic, Pythagorean, 

Orphic: but the doctrines themselves are his own, and may be 

traced with sufficient distinctness through the many-coloured veil 

of their allegorical presentment *. 

Tn endeavouring to analyze this speech, we should perhaps con- 

sult clearness by taking the philosophical before the mythical, the 

thing signified before the sign. The two are, however, so interwoven 

that it is no easy task to keep them entirely apart. It was Plato’s 

design in this discourse to construct a psychological theory of the 

passion of Love: to analyze it into its constituent elements, and to 

refer each of such elements to that region of the human soul to 

which it rightfully belonged. In order to this, he presents us with 

a statement of the divine origin and antecedent as well as prospective 

existence of the soul: of its threefold nature, and of the relation 

de jure as well as de facto of the inferior to the higher faculties. 

Plato’s Ethical theory is based upon Psychology, as indeed all sound 

Ethical science must be: it was therefore in his view impossible to 

consider Love in its moral until it had been viewed in its psycho- 
logical aspect; and as it was not his way to isolate the various 

branches of philosophy, but rather to consider them in their vital 

connexion with each other and with their common root, we must not 

be surprised if we are presented at an early stage of the discourse 

with a concise exposition of the nature and true conception of 

the soul or vital principle. This investigation is prefaced by a dis- 

cussion on Madness. It had been assumed in the former speeches 
that the Lover was mad. The position is granted, but that, it is 

7 Ata later stage of the discussion Plato represents Socrates as attributing the 
speeches he had uttered to the direct inspiration of the local deities, &c., cal éywye 
® &, aitidua rods évromlous Beovs, K.7.A. 262 dD. 
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urged, is no reason for slighting the Lover in comparison with his 

cool and sane rival. Madness is not per se an evil®. There is a 

madness of heavenly, as there is one of earthly origin: one which 

raises a man above, as well as one which sinks him below his normal 

self. There is a madness of the seer, a madness of the priest, a 

madness of the poet*, and from these three manifestations of mad- 

ness have flowed the choicest blessings to mankind. Love too is an 

ecstasy, a sacred rapture, a madness inspired by heaven. Its origin 

is divine, its result the highest bliss’. This, says Socrates, it will 

be our business to demonstrate, and our proof will be such as to 

satisfy the educated philosopher, however it may fail of convincing 

the disputer of the law courts or the wrangler of the schools*. But 
a proof satisfactory to the philosopher must not rest on mere popular 

principles. Love being a condition of the Soul, we must first inquire 

what soul is, and what are its épya kat md@y, the functions, active 
and passive, of which it is capable. 

In the theory of Love hereafter to be developed, the antecedent 

immortality of the Soul is postulated. This position accordingly 

Socrates begins the second part of his discourse by affirming. 

His reasoning is codots zictH, in other words it would have been 

accepted as satisfactory by minds trained in the loftier schools of 

Grecian speculation, as in that of Pythagoras, from which the 

technical terms employed seem to have come*, It is assumed, as 

self-evident, that soul or life is the first cause of all motion, matter 

its opposite being capable of receiving and propagating, but not of 

originating, motion. But if it is the first cause of motion, Soul moves 

itself, otherwise we must assume a cause of motion earlier than the 

first, which is a contradiction. Moreover, motion or activity being 

of the essence of Soul, it cannot cease to move without ceasing to be. 

And if it cease to be, the course of Nature must stand still. Neither, 

as yeveots is a form of xivyots, can Soul ever have come into being. 

It is dyevyntov as well as ddui@Oopov, antecedently as well as pro- 
spectively immortal. To sum up its definition (oteéa, Adyos) in brief, 

8 p. 244 A. 9 p. 245. 
er ebruxla TH meyloTn mapa Oey H ToLaTH pavia 5iSora. 245 B. 

* Bevis nev umiaros coors b€ moth. 2450. The word deivds is applied both to 
the pjrwp and the eristic sophist—and here perhaps includes both. It denotes 
cleverness without wisdom, talent without insight, acuteness without depth. Secvod 
is moreover a term perpetually applied by Plato to his opponents, philosophical or 
otherwise, and perhaps in this place is equivalent to the ‘plebeii philosophi’ of 
whom Cicero speaks in his well-known comment on this passage. Tuse. c. 23, 
Licet concurrant plebeii omnes philosophi, sic enim ii quia Platone et Socrate et 
ab ea familia dissident appellandi videntur. 

® deixtvaros is found in the fragments of Philolaus, who also defined the soul as 
an abroklvaros dpiOuds. It may be observed that the remains of this Philosopher’s 

writings are accepted as genuine by most historians of philosophy, all the Pytha- 
rorean fragments besides his being either certainly or probably spurious. 
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Soul is an essence self-moved and self-moving, without beginning 
and without end of existence. 

This argument, oracular in its tone and dogmatic in its method, 

is not, as Plato admits, suflicient of itself to convince the gainsayer 

and sceptic. It assumes, on the part of the reader, a familiarity with 

such dialectical investigations as we meet with, for instance, in the 

Phaedo. To an audience thus prepared, the codgot of whom he 

speaks, this argument, he thinks, is convincing. We must there- 

fore regard it as a résumé of principles and results, thrown into 

the form of an @ priori demonstration, of which the premisses are 

assumed rather than proved. But with this allowance, there is nothing 

to which exception can fairly be taken. The brief authoritative 

tone is an echo of the earlier philosophers, such as Anaxagoras 

and the Pythagoreans, and the exordium is pitched in the same key 

as the sequel of the Discourse. In such compositions, which “ fill 

up the intervals of severer investigation,” Plato himself tells us that 

analogy and probability (the e«ikérwy pvOwy idéa*) are admissible : 

and if we interpret Yvoyy to mean Soul in the abstract, the animating 

principle of the universe, most persons will assent both to the pre- 

misses and the conclusion of the argument. 

But between the eternity of the animating principle and the indi- 

vidual immortality of the Souls of Gods and men, there is plainly a 

wide interval, which Plato cannot be said to have bridged over, at 

least in this Discourse. The steps that are wanting seem to be 

supplied in a passage of the Laws‘, though after a fashion not 

satisfactory to the modern mind. From this curious passage, oc- 

curring in the gravest and most dogmatic of his works, we gather 

Plato’s deliberate opinion’, that the rational soul by which the 
material universe is informed and governed is distributed into a 

number of distinct divine personalities, to each of which is assigned 

the government of some one cr other of the heavenly bodies. Whe- 

ther these divine or “angelic” souls are linked each to its own 

material body, or whether, unfettered by matter, they guide the stars 

in their orbits by the exercise of some marvellous powers transcend- 

ing human analogy, is an alternative which the philosopher proposes 

without determining’. He seems however in this place of the Laws 

4 Timaeus 59 c. 
5 Book x. 896 a, where the Adyos Wuxjs is said to be, 4 duvauévn abt} abthy 

kiveiv Klynots. 

® At least the opinion of his old age; for in the Laws the mythical matter of 
earlier dialogues is recast in a dogmatic form. Dialectic and Poetry seem to blend 
in Metaphysie, losing their vitality in the process. The Mythus of Plato’s mature 
life thus forms a transition from his early dialectical scepticism to the dogmatism of 
his declining years. 

7 899 a, | ‘rplrov, avT} WiA}) Teuatos otoa () Wuxh) Exouca SE Suvduers ¥AAas 
Twas brepBadrAotoas Oavuate Todnye?. 
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to lean to the latter supposition, and what is more curious still, we 

find him attributing to unbodied Soul the possession of passions and 

feelings, to the exercise of which, from other parts of his writings, 

we should rather have inferred that he deemed a corporeal investi- 

ture indispensable *. 

However this be, the tripartition of the Soul into vots @vpods and 

ervGvpia which is lucidly set forth in the Republic, and_is_here 

figured by the charioteer and his pair of steeds—is predicated both of 

the Divine Spirits who lead, and of the as yet in one sense un- 

bodied Souls who accompany them in the heavenly journey. Neither 

the created Gods, nor the souls formed in their image, are pure 

intelligences. Both are the subjects of analogous passions, both 

moved by anger and desire, by impulse and appetite, for by these 

terms the #vpos and éifvpia, figured by the two horses, may in their 
greatest generality be most aptly denoted. But as we gather from 

the mythical account of the Creation given in the Timaeus (p. 30 
foll.), the Gods were the handiwork of the supreme Artificer of the 

Universe, who delegated to these subordinate divinities the task of 

forming the inferior orders of the rational creation. To this end 

God, we are told, created a certain definite number of Souls or dis- 

tinct- personalities, which he ‘‘ sowed” (éo7vepe) among the stars’, 

assigning to each soul its proper habitation. The God to whom each 

particular heavenly body belonged, attached these souls to perishable 

bodies, endued with organs of sense, and with limbs capable of 

moving in all directions through space. The souls of men and 

animals, it would seem, have all at one time animated a celestial 

body, which they are enabled to re-enter after the completion of a 

millennial cycle, and so to return eis tiv Tod wvvvdpov oikyow aotpou'. 

The Platonic doctrine of the Immortality of the Soul is thus, we 

find, a doctrine of Metempsychosis, derived possibly from Oriental 

sources by Pythagoras, but_at any rate reaching Plato through 

Pythagorean channels*. The personal identity is unaffected by the 

successive incarnations, but the personal consciousness is liable to a 

periodic eclipse, at any rate to serious obscurations in the passage of 

* Laws, p. 897 A, where to Soul before it is linked to body, not only will, 
reflection, opinion, &e., are attributed, but also joy and sorrow, courage and fear, 
love and hate. 

® Tim. 42 p, €omeipe robs wey eis “HAtoy rods 8 els SeAhvnv, Tovs 8 eis Ta UAAA 
boa ipyava xpdvov. 

' A notion this, it may be observed, very different from that of emanation and 
absorption, with which some interpreters are inclined to identify it. 

* This he intimates plainly enough, when he makes Timaeus, a Pythagorean con- 
temporary of Socrates, the mouthpiece of these doctrines. A like intimation is 
conveyed in the Phaedo, by the introduction of the Pythagoreans Cebes_and 
Simmias, of whom the former is mentioned in the Epistles as one of Plato’s Italian 
intimates. 
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the soul from one tabernacle to another. The Gods of the Mythus 

are twelve in number : but Plato in the Timaeus knows but of seven 

planets, the sun and moon included, for, as is well known, the earth 

was the centre of the planetary system in the eyes of most astro- 

nomers from Plato to Copernicus*. In explanation of the number 

twelve, a later Platonist* supposes the heaven divided by twelve 

concentric spheres, the outermost being that of the fixed stars, 

» drAavys opaipa, next to that the sphere or orbit of Saturn (Cronos), 

then those of Jupiter, Mars, Venus, Mercury, the Sun and Moon, 

after these the sphere of Fire, of Air, of Water, and last of all the 

Earth, also dzAavjs, though revolving, as Plato taught, upon her 

axis®. It is not impossible that he may have intended this twelve- 

fold distribution in the mythus before us, but as his purpose is not 

cosmical but moral, it was not worth his while to explain his mean- 

ing fully. It is however more than probable that by the otpavod 

cession moves, he meant the outer surface of the sphere in which the 

fixed stars (the dotpa proper) are situated, and in the fields of space 

above he has placed the eternal Ideas on which the Gods and the 

more favoured of their mortal attendants feed their gaze. This part 

of the tale must be taken as purely figurative. The ideas were in 

Plato’s view exempt from all conditions of time and space. They 

are the objects of pure intelligence, Wuyjs KuBepyyiry pov Oearai vo, 

“spiritual and spiritually discerned,” and therefore stand in no 

relation to the fixed or any other stars. In truth, whatever may 

have been Plato’s cosmical or astronomical theories, too much stress 

should not be laid upon the physical details, which belong, for the 

purposes of this mythus, entirely to the poetical investiture, the 

“machinery ” of the tale. Nor are the discrepancies between this 

mythus and that in the Timaens (quoted above) of any real import- 

ance. Whether, for instance, we regard the number of the twelve 

Gods as denoting the number of the spheres, or as introduced in mere 
accommodation to popular belief, is of little moment. Nor are the 

names of such of the twelve as Plato condescends to name,—Jupiter, 

Apollo, Mars, Juno, and Vesta,—to be pressed into accordance with 

any statements, Pythagorean or otherwise, which we may elsewhere 

8 The Pythagoreans made the earth a planet, as well as the sun, moon, &c., and 
conceived them all to revolve round a central fire, their Hestia. 

* Tambl. ap. Stallb. Proll. ad Phaedr. p. Ixx. ed. 2. 
5 Tim. 40 B, yijv 5€ tpopdy wév Huet épay, eiAAouevny Se wepl Toy dia mavTds wéAov 

retauévoy. Aristotle understood e/A. to mean revolving (kwouuévny). The later 
Platonists interpret c@:yyouevny, but this sense would have required the perfect 
participle. V. Arist. de Caelo, 2. 13, efAAeocOat kal Kiveto@a:. Aristoph. Nub, 
761, uh viv wep) cavtdy elAAe Thy yvounv Gael. Hestia, who in the Phaedric 
mythus uéver ev Gedy ofkw udvn, will in this place represent the Earth. 
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meet with; for even in the Timaeus, a professedly physical work, 

Plato speaks lightly of the received nomenclature of Olympus °. The 

really important feature in the mythus, and that for the sake of 

which its gorgeous machinery was constructed, is the doctrine of the 

divine original and subsequent fall of the human soul. The souls 

which follow in the train of their respective liege lords are called in 

one place daiwoves. They hold a subordinate rank in the heavenly 

hierarchy, being united to bodies of spiritual or ethereal substance, 

similar to those of the Gods themselves, but seemingly alloyed with 

baser matter’. The teams of the Gods obey the reins, and travel 

with equable and evenly poised motion (icoppozws eiyvia dvra topeve- 

rat, 247 B): but those of the attendant spirits are thrown out of 

balance by the greater weight of the steed which “ partakes of base- 
ness” (ris Kakys peréxer). Hence their ranks are disordered, their 

ears collide, and their plumage is ruffled and broken, insomuch that, 

a few favoured spirits excepted, they fall from sphere to sphere, 

lighting finally on the earth and there entering for the first time into 

tabernacles of human flesh. All souls, on their first descent from 

the empyrean, are incarnated as men *, for all have had some glimpse 

of the eternal Ideas, and it is the prerogative of man to see the Idea 

as revealed in the objects of sense, the One in the Many—®é.a rodAGy 

ievar aicOyoewy cis Ev oywrpoO Evvatpovpevov, 249 B, a privilege of 

which the irrational part of creation is ex vi termini incapable. 

But the destinies of these fallen Souls vary, it seems, in a kind 

of compound proportion to the greatness and excellence of the hea- 

venly Power in whose train they have followed, and to the clearer or 

more imperfect manifestations which have been afforded them of the 

supercelestial verities. Those who have been enrolled under Jove 

(Zeus), and with him have gained the upper surface of the sphered 

heavens, after their fall—a fall occasioned in their ease partly by 

some fatal mishap (ovvrvx/a tu’), and not wholly by the pravity 

of steed or driver—enter the body of some man of the highest, that 

is of Jovial, temperament’, and lead a life answerable to their 

glorious antecedents. They addict themselyes to the pursuit of 

° Tim. p. 40D. Compare A. Butler’s Lectures, vol. ii. p. 23, note 13. 
’ Even Aristotle thought that the heavenly bodies were composed of a substance 

purer and more divine than any one of the four elements—earth, water, air, or fire. 
This he denotes as the Fifth Substance or Essence, réurtn ovata, whence the Latin 
quinta essentia and our quintessence. It is not until their fall to our earth that 
the souls in this mythus are invested with an earthy body (c@ua ynivdy AaBodeat). 
Yet from the first there is some mixture of evil in their composition, and in the 
Timaeus we are told that their union with the “spiritual body” they receive even 
in their original abode is dissoluble: whereas the souls of the created Gods are 
Gdvta Oeod ye OéAovTos. 8 248 ©. 

® This follows from 252 8, of wey obv Ais Aiiby twa elvar Cntovor Thy Wuxhy Toy 
id’ abray épduevov, where the comm. refer to Phileb. 30 p. 
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Wisdom or of Beauty, or, finally, they indulge the passion for beauti- 

ful youths in a pure or philosophic spirit—aidepacroto. pera 

pirogodias*. 
What then is this Platonic zaidepaoria, as set forth in the 

“Phaedrus? It has been said already that it is a passion less 

free from alloy than that épws with which Socrates was inspired 

by the young men of genius with whom he associated in the course 

of his missionary labours. In the first place the Platonic €pws is 
excited by the aspect of corporeal beauty *. All beauty of face or 

form * is according to Plato a copy or reflection of that perfect_or 

ideal beauty which the Soul beheld in the heavenly places before her 

incarceration in the flesh. Beauty it is true is not the only ‘Idea’ 

thus incarnate. Wisdom, and we may suppose Virtue and Good too, 

have each their appropriate material antitypes ; and if the eye could 

see them, as it beholds the beauty of outward form, they would stir 

the soul with “throes of direst love*.” But as none of the bodily 

senses can vie in distinctness with that of sight, which brings the 

mind as it were face to face with its objects—and as of all the great 

archetypal forms Beauty is the only one which has access to the 

soul by this channel—we cannot wonder that warmer emotions are 

excited by it than by any other embodied Idea. It is the privilege 

of Beauty, says Plato, to be at once éxfavéoratov and épaxpidstatov— 

most manifest and most lovable (250 p). The aspect of Beauty, 

however, works diversely on different natures. Those from whose 

souls, by lapse of time or contagion of the flesh, the memory of the 

glorious imagery they once beheld has faded, are stirred by no 

sacred awe at the aspect of beautiful forms, nor are they carried 

back in spirit® as into the presence of the primal Beauty: they 

are flushed with brute desire, and not ashamed or afraid to abandon 

themselves to pleasures from which Nature revolts. Whereas the 

true atrorrys, he in whose soul the memory of the unveiled images 
—more august than those which the Eleusinian hierophant discloses 

to the trembling mystae—still lives fresh and undimmed, is smitten 

with a sacred horror akin to that which he felt when face to face 

with the divine archetype: he worships its image here below, and 

1 249 4 compared with 248 p. 
2 bray Oeocides tpdcwroyv 5n KdAAOS Cd wEeutnuevovy, } Tiva TomaTos idéar, 

251 A. 
8 He elsewhere adds ‘of manners and of sciences,’ Symp. 212 B. 
4 Sewods yap ky mapetyev Epwras, x.T.A., 250 D. 
5 2508, ob dkews evOevde excioe Peperat mpds a’Td Td KaAAOS ... Sor’ ov céBerat 

mpotopav, GAN’ 7d5ov7y wapadods ... Kat UBper mporouiray ov dédoixev ovd aicxvverat 
mapa pvow Hdoviy diwKwv. 

VOL. I. M 
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but that he fears to be counted mad, would offer sacrifice to the idol 

of his heart °. 
In this passage and in the sequel we have no difficulty in discern- 

ing the two Loves, the oxa.ds and the defws épws, which, according to 
Plato, it is the chief merit of this Erotic Discourse to have set 

forth’. In both there is a sensuous element, which in lower natures 

gains the mastery and so gives character to the whole complex 

passion; whereas in those whose organization fellows a higher 

type it is subdued or even absorbed by those emotions which are 

the natural allies of the reason. True Love is not therefore, ac- 

cording to Plato, a mere ¢Ala or friendly regard, warmed and 

heightened by congeniality of temper or pursuit; it is a passion 

which absorbs the whole complex nature of man, which carries him 

out of himself, causing him to spurn all restraints of convention or 

worldly expediency, to overleap every barrier, except those which 

his own reason and conscience erect, between his passion and its 

object. This, were that object other than is here supposed, would 

be a picture as philosophically true as it is vividly portrayed; in 

fact no philosopher has trodden this, the debatable ground of 

morality, with so firm a step before cr since. No man can quarrel 

with Plato for refusing the name of gpws to any passion from which 

the physical element is excluded: the dark spot in his theory is the 

direction which that desire is “supposed to take. But to have repre- 

sented the other sex as the object of a refined and exalted passion is 

more than was to be expected from an Athenian of the fourth century 

before Christ. Even Plutarch, who elsewhere shows a juster feeling 

on these subjects, in his Eroticus speaks disdainfully of what he calls 

the Love of the Gynaeconitis*. This perversity of sentiment has 

been traced partly to the institution of the Gymnasium, and partly 

to the semi-Oriental depression to whieh the female sex, at least in 

Athens and the Ionian States, was condemned. Such women as 

Aristophanes depicts were certainly ill-fitted to inspire a lofty or 

virtuous affection; and passion being thus forbidden to flow in the 

channels Nature had marked out, it became of necessity erratic and 

perverse. This state of manners and sentiments caused to Plato 

the deepest solicitude ; and in the Laws he speaks in terms of un- 

equivocal reprobation of the passion alluded to, while he places 

6 ' mpa@rov mev &ppite Kal te tTav TéTE iaHrOEV addy Seimdrwy, Elta mporopar ws 
Deby oéBerat, «.7.A. 251A, 

7 265 pv, 266 aA. 

8 Pp ‘lut. Hrot. 750 0, tpwros &dAnOivod obdty TIS yuvatcwviT los KET eaTWY, ovd epav 
mas Eywye pnt robs yuvaikh mpoomenovOeras ) wapOévors. hid, epws .. . evpuods 
Kal Gradis Wuxijs abdmevos eis aperhy 51 pirtas TeheuTG. 
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restraints on the commerce of opposite sexes far more stringent than 

any legislator before his time had thought practicable or even de- 

sirable®. It is satisfactory to find that, before the close of its course, 

so great a mind had thus run itself clear of taint’, In the Re- 

public,—the work of his mature, as the Laws was the offspring of his 

advanced age,—his views on these subjects are expressed with some- 

thing of hesitation ; and though it is clear in what direction his moral 

instinets pointed, in one place at least he makes concessions which we 

must lament to the popular sentiment of the day *. 

These remarks may serve to throw some light on the concluding 
portion of the Erotic Discourse*, that portion of it which stands 

most in need of apology*. But in judging of this passage we must 

not leave out of account a consideration which Plato himself suggests 

to us in other parts of the Dialogue. We have already seen that 

this entire Discourse is intended as a pattern of philosophical Rhe- 

toric. Now, one condition of a true Rhetoric is, that it shall adapt its 

arguments to the character of the hearer: thus it shall know ofos tf’ 

olwy Aoywv weiHerar (271 E). The hearer is in this case a man of 
passionate and excitable temperament, of tastes genial but imper- 

feetly refined, and of faculties rather receptive than original. For 

Phaedrus’ sake, Socrates tells us, he has been compelled to use a 

diction more poetical than was meet (évopact routikwrépots tistv 
qvaykacpevos Sua Paidpov xppoGa) ; and for Phaedrus’ sake, as we 

may well suppose, he has ventured into regions which might else 

have remained uitrodden. That this is no mere fancy, appears from 

Plato’s language in another place (265 B)—a passage which sums’ up 

in brief nearly all that is worth saying on this subject. After a short 

résumé of his theory of madness in its human or morbid, and in its 

divine aspect, he proceeds thus :—‘“ Of all these manifestations of 

madness, the Erotic we pronounced the best: we then gave a figu- 

9 7b ray appever maumay aperolued’ dy, Td DE yuvaikdy, k.T.A. Legg. vill. 841 D. 
1 By this I would not be understood to favour the idle calumnies w hich anti- 

Platonists like Athenaeus invented or propagated. I think the tradition presery edb by 
one of his : biographers more probable than these : TlAdrav 6 piAdcopos A€yeTat MH 
yapmov Tivd unde duiAlay cduaros Kabdrat avacxéoOa. Hesych. Miles. Vit. Plat. init. 
The epigrams attributed to Plato, even if they are his, prove nothing; and some 
of them, among the rest that to Archeanassa, have been attributed with greater pro- 
bability to other authors. Nor, had not his character been free from stain, would 
Aristotle have spoken of him as of avipbs dy od8 aiveiy Toto Kakotor O€us. 

? See Republ. v. p. 468 3. 3 p. 255 foll. 
* It seems impossible that Plato can seriously have entertained the paradox, 

that the waidav pws was a necessary step towards moral perfection. All 
that can fairly be gathered from his words is, that those who struggle victo- 
riously with appetite, will come out from the conflict stronger and happier than 
they were before it commenced—that the trials of the soul are the occasions of its 
triumphs. Compare A. Butler’s Lectures, ii. p. 238. 

M 2 
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rative description, which I know not how to characterize, of the 

madness of the Lover, in which I doubt not we obtained some hold 

of the truth, though it is probable enough that in some directions we 

went astray’: and so on the whole we concocted a Discourse not 

altogether unimpressive or unconvincing, and may flatter ourselves 

that we have gratified our Lord and Master Eros with a mythic 

hymn disfigured neither by want of skill nor want of piety °.” 

There remain two points which need further elucidation: the 

“tripartition ” of the Soul, and the doctrine of dvayvyois. We have 

seen that the charioteer and his two steeds figure to us the three 

principles (eid7) which Plato in the Republic designates as Aoyos or 

TO Aoytorikov, Ovpos Or TO Gvpoedés, and éxiGvpia. Of these the first 

and last are easily intelligible; but a few words on the second of the 

three may not be out of place. The author of the Magna Moralia 

attributed to Aristotle, presents us at the commencement of that 

treatise with a very concise sketch of the history of antecedent 

ethical speculation. Moral Philosophy, he tells us, originated in the 

Pythagorean schools; it was then taken up by Socrates, whose 

doctrines were modified and greatly improved by Plato. The Pytha- 

gorean theory, he says, was mixed with much alien matter. They 

conceived that the virtues were so many numbers. For instance, 

Justice was with them a square number (dp:6p0s iodkts ioos). The 
doctrine of Socrates, though less fantastic, was not less arbitrary ; 

for he insisted that all the virtues were but modifications of Science. 

For instance, Temperance (cwdpoovvn) was the knowledge of what was 

really pleasant or painful ; Valour (avdpeéa.) was the Science of what 

was really formidable or the contrary ; Justice, of that which might 

or might not lawfully be done (rv vopipwv te Kat py). These three 

examples are given us by Xenophon in the Memorabilia: but the 

critique which follows is Aristotle’s. ‘In this way,” he observes, 

** Socrates ignores and virtually annihilates sentiment and passion” 

(which are of course essential ingredients in human nature)’. This 

error, according to Aristotle, Plato saw and avoided; for he took 

pains to distinguish the rational from the irrational part of man’s 

nature, and he assigned to each of these two principles their appro- 

priate Virtues (dréveev Exdotw tas tpoonkovoas apetds). In the 
Allegory of the Phaedrus, the charioteer is of course the rational 

5 ray’ by Kai LAdAove Tapapepdspuevor. 
6 That of Lysias was neither wérpios nor etpnuos. It was coarse in sentiment 

and feeble in execution. 
7 This Socratic paradox was revived by the Stoics. Compare Galen. Hipp. et 

Plat. T. v. p. 515, Kiihn. And ib. p. 595. Both these passages, as so much else 
in Galen, are highly interesting to the student of philosophical opinion. 
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(7d Adyov éxov), while the two steeds divide between them the 
ira principle, under its twofold aspect of Ovpos and erOupia®. 

It has been usual to translate Oupos by the word ‘iracundia,’ and 

Ovpoedées by ‘irascibile’ or some equivalent Latin term. Hence 
Bacon, who apparently read his Plato in a Latin interpretation, 

censures him for using a term of too restricted meaning. Plato 

ought rather, he says, to have used a word equivalent to the Latin 

‘animositas®.’ Now it so happens that Plato’s @ypoedés is better 
translated by ‘animositas’ than by ‘ira’ or ‘iracundia;’ in fact, ‘ ani- 

mositas’ represents the meaning of the Greek better than any Latin 
word which we can imagine; and Bacon, who thought to censure 

Plato, has merely translated him. Anger, it is evident, is only one 

of many manifestations of the passionate or impulsive principle ; and 

though in the Fourth Book of the Republic, p. 440 seq., where the 

theory is first propounded, anger or irascibility is the manifestation 

chiefly dwelt upon, it is evident from other passages in the same 

work that Plato intended by his @vpoedés a much more compre- 
hensive principle. Thus in B. viii. p. 548 p we find quAovecxia and 

diroryia, emulation and ambition, expressly referred to this principle 

(i7d rod Gvpoedods Kkparotvros didoverkiar Kal diroriwiar). An irascible 

man is not necessarily ambitious or a lover of distinction, though it 

may be true that a capacity of anger is an element in an ambitious 

man’s constitution. But in p. 553 c, davpalew kal tysav' are men- 

tioned among the functions of the very same principle. Now, if we 

turn to the Phaedrus, we find the nobler courser characterized as 

TYAS EpacTis pmeTaA Gwdpooityyns Te Kal aidovs, kat adnOus dogys €Erat- 

s: predicates evidently very inappropriate to the mere passion of 

anger *, but agreeing perfectly with the attributes just cited from the 

8 This is one of the dichotomies which Plato so greatly affected. We have— 

Wuxn 

| 
Td Adyov Exov Td BAovyov 

| 

vous didvowa P Ouuds émOuuta 

era Heraclitus de Allez. Hom. 
“Sententia introducta a Platone, qua intellectus in cerebro, tanquam in arce 

aisestins est; animositas (quam ille satis imperite iracundiam vocavit, cum tumori 
et superbiae sit propior) in_corde; concupiscentia autem et sensualitas in jecinore, 
neque prorsus contemnenda est neque cupide recipienda.”’— Bacon Aug. Sc. 1. iv.e¢. 1, 
extr. Plato gives us the rationale of his own nomenclature in Repub. 580 8, 7d dé 

- tplrov did moAveidlav, K.7.A. 
' Compare Arist. Pol. vii. c. 7, 6 @uuds eorw 6 roidy Td pPirntiKdy, alrn ydp 

esr 7 THS WuXIs SUvauis 7H pidovmey. 
2 In the Timaeus, a dialogue in which the psychology of man is treated in con- 

nexion with his physiology, Plato divides the body into three regions, corresponding 
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Republie*. We shall therefore, I conceive, be justified in enlarging 

the term @upds so as to include, not merely anger, but all the passions 

and sentiments which prompt to energetic action, and which are 

thus the natural counterpoise to the appetites, of which either sen- 

sual pleasure or mere bodily repletion (zAycpovy) is the object *. 

To descend to a more minute classification would lead us beyond the 

limits of the Platonic psychology, which, though sound as far as it 
goes, was undoubtedly imperfect, so far at least as its nature is to 

be made out from his written teaching. At the same time it is not 

difficult to divine the reasons which induced Plato to put anger as it 

were in the front rank of the impulses which ally themselves with 

the Reason in the inward struggles of the soul (67Aa riGevrat peta Tod 

Nopwrtixod ev TH THS Woxns crave, Rep. iv. 440 £). It is not too 

much to say, that without the capacity of being angry, moral dis- 

approbation becomes impossible. The very terms by which we 

denote such disapprobation prove this. We speak of certain actions as 

vile, odieus, abominable. But this is the language, not of pure 

intelligence, but of passion; it denotes that we have within us a 

principle which enables us to feel anger, indignation, hatred, at the 

spectacle of certain actions, or in the contemplation of certain states 

of mind in ourselves or in other men. The stronger our disappro- 

bation, the more intense the language in which it is expressed ; and 

the emotions of anger, hate, or scorn which prompt to the use of 

such language, are intense in the same proportion. But the actions 

\to the three main divisions of the soul. The voids, or rational principle, he places in 
the head, or citadel (a«pémoAts), the approach to which is guarded by a narrow 
isthmus, the neck, which separates it from the thorax—and this as it were ensures 
the safety of the governing powers above. In the thorax, a region parted in its 
turn from the lower region by the diaphragm, as by a wall, he plants that part of 
the soul which partakes of avdpela and @vuds, which here again he designates as 

| pAdvecxov—contentious or quarrelsome. The object of this arrangement, he tells us, 
| is that these faculties, being within hearing of the reason, may help it in its warfare 
with the lower appetites, the émuuta:, which, as we should expect, are relegated to 
| the inferior regions, the @péves or diaphragm serving to divide the living dwelling- 
‘place of the soul, just as in a Greek house a cross-wall separated the avipay from 
the yuvaucwviris, the apartments of the male from those of the female inmates.— 
Tim. p. 70 a foll. rae j 

% There is therefore no ground for the suspicion expressed by Van Heusde, that 
“Plato cum Phaedrum seriberet nondum videtur notionem @uuod satis sibi distincte 
proposuisse.” Init. P. P.iii.p.26. See Repub. iv. 441, caOdmep ev 7H méAet Evvetxev 
aithy tpla yevn, xpnuatiatindy emicoupicdy BovdevTiKdy, ow Kal ev ux Tplror, 
To0Té dare Td Ovjmoedés, erikovpoy by TE AoytoTiKG poet, Cay ph brd KaKHs Tpopis 
diapbapy. Compare the rpopy dotacr® xpavra of Phacdr. 248 B. 

* Ina MS. of the late 8. 'T. Coleridge (hitherto, so far as 1 know, unpublished), 
I remember, many years ago, to have seen a distinction between the Appetites and 
what the writer proposed uncouthly, but expressively, to call the “ Impetites.” 
The details I am unable to recall, but the distinction seemed to me at the time to 
correspond pretty exactly to the Platonic distinction of éruula and Ouuds, a cor- 
respondence of which Coleridge himself was apparently unconscious. ‘The MS., I 
may add, was lent to me by the late Mr. John Sterling. 
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or appetites which are the natural objects of such emotions, of this 

purified and well-directed anger, are mostly those which originate or 

reside in our lower or bestial nature: these appetites are powerful 

incentives to action, whereas Reason, in and of itself, has no tendency 

to produce or restrain action, and would therefore be powerless in 

contending with the appetites, were it not allied with some more 

energetic principle. Its success in the conflict will depend, not on 

its own strength or clearness, but on the steadiness and intensity of 

the resistance which its ally opposes to the common enemy: in other 

words, our self-control will be proportionate to the anger we are 

capable of feeling towards all that is odious or evil. A well-directed 

irascibility is thus, we find, an indispensable element in the moral 

nature’. We could not be moral, were we incapable of being made 

angry. ‘To this extent it is true that anger is the natural ally of the 

reason. Of course it does not follow that anger is the only or even 

the principal ingredient in the moral faculty. The power of hating 

certain qualities presupposes the power of loving or admiring their 

opposites®: hence Plato is perfectly consistent with himself when he 

places wonder and reverence (70 tiwav Kat.7d Oavydfew) in the same 
region of the soul with the malevolent emotions, and when he makes 

the @vpoedés pépos THS Wox7s, the impassioned or emotive principle, 
include both the one and the other. And in the existing state of 

philosophical language, it does not seem that he could have selected 

a more expressive term than that which, as we have already ob- 

served, Bacon, with unconscious accuracy, represents by the Latin 

* animositas.’ 
In the struggle with the refractory horse, Plato represents the 

nobler one as helping the driver. This however takes place only 

in the case of the well-trained philosophic nature, in which the 

sentiments are in harmony with the reason. The charioteer reminds 

his willing steed of that eternal beauty which they beheld together 

in the regions aboye the stars, being himself reminded of it by the 

spectacle of its incarnate antitype in the person of the beloved. 

(wadw edev airiy peta cwdppooryys ev ayvG Bdbpw BeBdoav). This, if 

rationalized, might be understood to mean, that the intellect acts 

5 Compare the following passage in Sir J. Macintosh’s Ethical Dissertation 
(Works, i. p. 324, Whewell), “ When anger is duly moderated—when it is pro- 
portioned to the wrong—when it is detached from personal considerations—when 
dispositions and actions are its ultimate objects—it becomes a sense of justice, and 
is so purified as to be fitted to be a new element of conscience,” with the context, 
and with Plato, Republ. iv. p. 440 foll. 

© Tn the parable of the chariot, it is the business of the nobler steed to drag the 
soul upwards—not merely to contend with his baser yokefellow. He therefore 
represents the love of excellence (td iAdKadov) as well as the principle which 
resists appetite. 
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upon the sentiments through the medium of the imagination. It has 

however a more special meaning, which may be thus illustrated. 

The Platonic doctrine of Reminiscence or Suggestion (évapvyqous)— 
Platonic in the strictest sense, for it was Plato’s peculiar invention, 

and seems to have been dropped by his immediate successors—is 

briefly this: The mind is capable of apprehending certain ideas 

which experience alone is incapable of furnishing. Such, in par- 

ticular, are the fundamental ideas of Geometry, which, though sug- 

gested to the mind by the senses, transcend in clearness and certainty 

the notions which reach us through the channels of sight or touch. 

Such, to borrow the instance given in the Phaedo, is the conception 

of equality, which, though originally no doubt suggested by the 

observation of apparent equality in the size of visible objects, would 

remain clear and certain, though it should be as demonstrable as it 

is probable that there are no two things of precisely equal dimensions 

in the universe. In modern phrase, there is in our perceptions of 

mathematical truth a rational as well as an empirical, an @ priori as 

well as an @ posteriori, element; or, to adopt a more antique phrase- 

ology, outward things partake of invisible realities, which are to be 

apprehended only by the eye of the mind—otoias peréxer Woxns KvPep- 
vin povw Oearns vd. In the Meno, Socrates is represented as giving 

an experimental proof of this doctrine: the experiment being tried 

upon a slave-boy whom Meno lends for the purpose, and in whose 
untutored mind the operator produces, to the entire satisfaction of 

his master, an dvapvyots of a well-known proposition in Geometry *. 
Whatever we may think of the conclusiveness of this particular 

experiment, the general doctrine it was intended to illustrate is still 

maintained to be sound doctrine by many modern metaphysicians: in 

fact, had Plato stopped here, many would be of opinion that he had 

proved his point. But he did not stop at the fact, as at an ascertained 

ultimate fact of consciousness. He first extends the principle from 

the ideas of mathematical to those of moral or metaphysical relation, 

and then invents an hypothesis to account for the phenomenon in both 

cases. The great moral generalizations denoted by the words Good, 

Beautiful, and the like, he conceived, like the primary intuitions of 

Geometry, to contain an @ prior? element, for the existence of which 

experience is unable to account. These ideas, he argues, are not 

horm with us—they are not “innate ideas,” in the sense in which 

Locke and his followers use the phrase—a sense which Plato dis- 

avows as clearly as Locke himself. Not being born with us, whence 

do we obtain them? ‘They are not to be found in the notions of the 

7 Meno, p. 82 8. Arist. Anal. Pr, ii. 21, p. 67. Anal. Post. i. 1. 
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senses, for the senses tell us nothing about justice or goodness, but 
only about hot and cold, white and red, and the like. Neither ean 

we obtain them by reflecting on the phenomena of sensation, for 

reflection can only arrange existing materials, it cannot enrich the 

mind with fresh matter. It remains then either that these ideas 

came to us at our birth— a supposition already rejected—or that, 

haying been ours in a state of existence prior to birth, we have been 

reminded of them subsequently by experience. The antecedent 

existence of the human soul is thus, we see, an inference from a fact 

or supposed fact of consciousness ; in other words, an hypothesis to 

account for such fact. The doctrine and the hypothesis are succinctly 

stated in a well-known passage of the Phaedo (72 £). ‘ There is 

another theory of yours, Socrates,” says Cebes in that dialogue, 

“which, if true, proves the antecedent existence of the Soul: a 

theory I have frequently heard you propose. It is to the effect, that 

what we call Learning is neither more nor less than an act of recollect- 

ing (dre ypiv ) payors ovk GAXO Te 7) avapvynots Tvyxavet ovoa) ; if this, 

I say, be true, we must have learnt at some previous period the 

truths of which in this life we are from time to time reminded ; but 

that would be impossible except on the supposition that our souls 

existed before they entered a human form: so that from this point of 

view also, the soul would appear to be immortal.” On this hint 

Socrates speaks, and presents his hearers with an inductive proof of 

what he had shown experimentally in the Meno. It is remarkable 

that in both passages he rests the proof on the nature of mathematical 

conceptions, and asserts without proving, that his argument holds 
good of moral ideas also *. : 

8 0} yap wep) Tod Icou viv 5 Adyos juty MGNASY Tt 7) kal ep) adtod Tov KaAod Kal 
avTov TOU dyaBob kal Bixalov Kai Satov, kal, Smep A€ya, mepl amavtwy ols emiappa- 
vyiCducba TovTo 8 cor, Kal ey Tais eparhoerw Epwravres kal ey Tais amoxplreciy 
amoKpivduEvol, ore avaykatov nuty elvat TovTwy amdvTwy Tas emioTHuas mpd TOU 
yeveoOa ciAnpeva. Phaed. p. 75 D. 



APPENDIX II. 

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF ISOCRATES, AND HIS 

RELATION TO THE SOCRATIC SCHOOLS. 

[Phaedrus, p. 278 & foll.] 

THERE are few writers whose reputation has passed through so many 

vicissitudes as that of Isocrates. The ancient critics are divided in 

opinion as to his merits: Cicero, persuaded perhaps that it is his 

duty to err with Plato, is hyperbolical in his praises of an orator 

extolled in the Phaedrus ; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, though in some 

points discriminating, is still on the whole highly favourable’; and 

the same may be said of Quintilian, and the grammarians and 

rhetoricians generally, whose esteem for Tée brates is significantly 

shown by the comparatively perfect state in which they have handed 

down his text. On the other hand, with the philosophers, from 

Aristotle downwards, he is by no means a favourite*; and the last, 

though not the least of Greek critics, the author of the treatise wept 

tous, speaks of him in terms bordering on contempt*. Descending 

to modern times, we find Isoerates in high favour among the literati 

of the Renaissance. The easiness of his Greek, the admiration of 

Cicero, the orthodoxy, apparent rather than real, of his ethical 

sentiments, combined to recommend him to the teachers of that day ; 

and the same causes have helped in our own time to make him a 

favourite in quarters where Greek learning is still in a backward 

1 Dionysius extravagantly compares Isocrates to Polycletus and Phidias. His 
remark that Lysias is graceful, Isocrates would be, is much more happy : mépukey 
i Avalov A€kis Exew 7h xaplev, 7 8 "looxpdrous BovAerat. 

* The 80th Socratic Epistle, written apparently by a Platonist, is one proof 
of this. 

' § 38. 2, 'O yotv "looxparns, ob« old? brws, raidds mpayna emaber, bia Thy Tod 
ndvra avintixas eOdrew Adyew pirorilay, K.T.A. 
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state. But in proportion as Thucydides, Plato, Demosthenes, and the 

real representatives of Greek intellect come to be appreciated, we find 

that the reputation of Isocrates has invariably declined. Our own 

Dobree, who has done as much as any modern scholar towards 

the criticism and elucidation of his text, is at no pains to 

conceal his unfavourable opinion of the author whom he knows so 

well ; and he concludes his ungrateful labours with the pathetic 

exclamation, “'Tandem eluctatus sum taedium, quod summum fuit, 

relegendi et annotandi. Deo gratias!” If from England we turn 

to Germany, we find the most intelligent scholars of the same mind 

with Dobree. Niebuhr, as might have been expected, had no respect 

for Isocrates, either in his literary or his political character. ‘ He 

is a thoroughly worthless and miserable author, and one of the most 

thoughtless and poorest minds. It is inconceivable to me how the 

ancients could so much esteem and admire him*.” In another place 

he calls him a thoroughly bad citizen and an ineffable fool; strong 

language it must be confessed, but hardly more than the due of a 

publicist who traces all the misfortunes of his country to her naval 

supremacy, and who wrote a letter of congratulation to Philip after 

the battle of Chaeronea °. 

But with the literary or political merits of Isocrates we are not 

at present concerned. ‘The passages in his writings to which attention 

will now be directed, relate rather to the literary history of his age 

and to his relations with other literary celebrities, especially Plato 

and other members of the Academy. At the same time they inci- 

dentally illustrate the personal character of the writer, and throw 

light on what we now call the “educational” notions of a period of 

high intellectual culture and refinement. They are also useful as 

showing the amount of egotism and self-praise which was tolerated 

by a Greek public, and put us in a better position for pronouncing 

on the curious question—Whether Plato’s portraits of the earlier 

‘teachers of wisdom’ are in these respects caricatures of their 

originals ? 

Plato and Isocrates were in the strictest sense contemporaries. 

Isocrates was but seven years older than Plato, and outlived him 

4 Lect. Anc. Hist. ii. p. 335. 
5 See the Oratio De Pace (B.c. 356) passim. 

® Niebuhr apparently believes in the traditional story that the death of Iso- 
crates was caused by the news of this disaster (Phil. Mus. i. 492). But the 2nd 
Epistle to Philip (Ep. iii.) bears every mark of genuineness; and so far from show- 
ing any trace of mortification or alarm, it ends with an expression of thankfulness 

that the writer had been spared to see the fulfilment of his political aspirations: & 
véos dy dievoovuny Kal ypdgew erexelpouy ty re TE mavynyupixg Adyw Kal ev TE mpds 
ve meupberti, TaiTa viv Ta wey Ady yryvdueva Sid TeV cav pope mpdtewy, TAS 
eAml(w yerfioer Oat. 
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only about ten years. Unlike as they appear in character and genius, 
both were educators of youth, and in that capacity exerted a greater 

influence on their contemporaries than any other Athenians of their 

epoch *—that is to say, than any of the numerous teachers of Eloquence 

and Philosophy who flourished in the interval between the death of 

Socrates and the battle of Chaeronea. They professed, moreover, to 

belong to the same calling, for Isoerates_insists strenuously on his 

dirocodia. This claim is to a certain extent admitted by Plato in 

the Phaedrus—éveort itocodia tis TH Tod avdpos dSiavota—possibly 

not without a reference to the reiterated assertions of Isocrates him- 

self. Of the celebrities of the epoch, there was hardly one who had 

not at some period of his life studied under either Plato or Isoerates, 

and some are mentioned as having been pupils of both. Each 

seems to have taught on system, and their writings enable us to 

form a reasonably distinct idea of their respective methods of pro- 

cedure. 
At first sight it would appear that no two systems could be more 

directly opposed. The antithesis between Rhetoric and Dialectic, 

between the art which seeks only to persuade and that which pro- 

fesses to be satisfied with nothing short of conviction, represents 

pretty faithfully the relation between the methods of Isocrates and 

Plato. Yet their teaching may have had some elements in common. 

Isocrates, e.g., acknowledges the educational value of geometry and 

astronomy *. ‘Those, he says, who apply themselves to the accurate 

study of these sciences, and are thus forced to fix their attention on 

obseure and difficult subjects without allowing their thoughts to 

wander, have their minds sharpened by these exercises and are 

enabled to learn and appreciate things of greater dignity and moment. 

By these more important things Isocrates_means first the power of 

speaking and writing, and secondly the gift of political discernment 

and statesmanlike sagacity, as exemplified in his own political dis- 

courses. See, inter alia, Antid. § 196, 290, from a comparison of 

which passages we obtain a complete notion of what Isocrates means 

by “philosophy,” a combination of the accomplishments of the pyrap 

and the wodurixés. But in other respects Plato would have found little 

to object to in this view, for he too speaks of geometry and astronomy 

rather as parts of a proposed entire discipline than as sciences deserving 

to be cultivated for their own sake. I have no doubt that the passage 

quoted from the Antidosis refers specially to Plato and his followers, 

7 In Antid. 318, he says, that it had been objected to him that he had a larger 
number of disciples than all the philosophers put together. 

* Antid. § 280, 283. Bekk. Comp. Panath. § 29 sqq. 
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who in the vocabulary of Isocrates are denoted as ot duvacrevovtes 
év Tots épiotixots Aoyos*. The instructions of these eristic dynasts, 

these Lords of Disputation, he proceeds to say, “are beneficial rather 

than injurious to their pupils, not to the extent they themselves pre- 

tend, but more than the public at large imagine,” § 280. For the 

candour and tolerance implied in these expressions, Isocrates takes 

great credit to himself. These Eristics, he tells us, had dealt with 

him far less gently. They had blasphemed his favourite art (§¢ 276) 

as offensively as the lowest of the populace could do (BAaadypotow 
dorep ot pavddrarot Tov avdpov), not, he charitably adds, for want of 
knowing better, but in the hope, if not of drawing away his pupils, 

at any rate of exalting their own pursuits by comparison. He might, 

if so inclined, speak as bitterly of them as they had done of him 

—perhaps even more so; but this course he disdains. The men 

were harmless, though not so useful to the community as others 

whom he could name (jrrov 8 érépwv evepyereiv duvapevovs). 

This passage indicates great soreness ; and we naturally ask, 

Whence these tears ? The answer is not far to seek. Ina dialogue such 

as the Gorgias, written partly to show the shallowness of the culture 

imparted in the rhetorical schools, passages occur which could not 

fail to offend the susceptibility of so vain a man as Isocrates. It is 

indeed probable that the compliment passed upon him at the con- 

clusion of the Phaedrus would be looked upon as but poor amends for 

the stinging sarcasms showered so profusely on his art and its pro- 

fessors in other-parts of the dialogue. But the Gorgias contains no 

such propitiatory phrase; and though the master of Isocrates is 

treated respectfully by the philosophic satirist, the fool Polus and 

the libertine Callicles in effect represent between them the two 

elements, rhetorical and political, of which, as we have seen, the 

irocodia of Isocrates consists. Here, too, as in the Phaedrus, much 

contempt is poured upon the figures of rhetoric, those idéar Adywv, the 

use of which Isocrates inculeated on his pupils both by precept and 

example’. There are also passages in the Gorgias containing distinct 

9 In the Epistle to the young Alexander, he says, dkodw oe. . Tay Hidocogidy ovdK 
Grodokimdcer pey ovdé thy mepl ras Epidas .. alluding to the lessons of his tutor 
Aristotle. Throughout, Isocrates is the only @iAdcopos: the philosophers are 
mere épiorikol, wranglers, word-splitters, and so forth. The impudence of so nick- 

naming the Aristotelian philosophy is remarkable, but it does not diminish the 
interest of the notice. 

1 Thus, in Panath. 233 3B, he boasts that his orations, woAAdv wey evOuunudtwy 
yee, ode dAlywr F avTiWésewv Kal wapicdoewv Kal Tav KAAwY iSeGv Tay ev Tails 
pntopelas SiaAaumoveay Kal rods axovovtas émonualverbat kal OopuBeiv avayka- 
Covea@y, “abound in the figures which light up a rhetorical composition, and extort 
the applause of an audience,” where the word d:aAaurovedy reminds us of the so- 
styled Aaurddes of Gorgias. So Antid. § 196, of wep) pirocodiay bytes Tas idéas 
amaoas ais 6 Adyos TuyxXaver xpmmevos SiekEpKovTat Tois uabyrais. 
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verbal parallelisms with corresponding passages in Isocrates. Who, 

for instance, can doubt that when Socrates speaks of rhetoric as 

emitpocna WUXNS TToXaTTLKHS Kal avdpeias (Gorg. 463), he is 

thinking of the boast of Isocrates, that to become an accomplished 

speaker is a matter requiring much study, cat Wuxyns avdpexys Kal 

Sofactikns epyov evar. Still less can we hesitate as to Isocrates’ 

meaning, when he says in a very late oration *, that of two bad 

things,— inflicting evil upon others and suffering it ourselves,—the 

infliction is much - less bad than the endurance. For instance, if the 

choice were offered to the Athenians of unjustly tyrannizing over the 

Spartans, or submitting to their unjust domination, no sensible man 

would scruple to prefer the former alternative, though it is true that 

if you consult the self-styled philosophers, some few would maintain 

the opposite opinion, dAéyou 8 av tTwes Tov tpooroLovpevov elvar Topav 

eputnGerres ov av dyjoaev. The reference to the noble paradox of 
Socrates in the Gorgias, dre Kpetrtov dduxctaGar 7) Gdixetv, is not to be 

mistaken, nor in the ‘ pretenders to philosophy’ can we fail to recog- 

nize the followers of Plato. On the other hand, when Callicles 

(Gorg. 484) is made to express a patronizing approval of philosophy 

as a pleasant and profitable employment for the youthful mind, but 

as deadly in its effects on the character if pushed too far, we are 

struck by the similarity of the sentiment to a passage in the well- 

known Antidosis of Isocrates, which, written late in the life of the 

orator, contains a statement and defence of the views which he had 

advocated during the whole of his professorial career. ‘I should 

recommend our younger men,” he says, “to spend some time on 

these branches of education, but not to suffer their genius to waste 

and shrivel while they pore over unprofitable subtleties *.” 

In the Helenae Encomium, a scholastic exercise written apparently 

in rivalry of his master Gorgias, Isocrates begins his discourse with 

2 Contra Sophist. 294 p. This was an early oration, Antid. § 206, 67 japxdunv 
wept rabrny elvat Thy mpayyarelav, Adyoy diddwka ypdwas, K.T.A. 

% Panath. p. 257, § 117. The Panath. was written after the death of Plato, 
and when Isocrates was ninety-four years of age. 

4 § 287, Bekk. Siarplar wey obv wept ras madelas ta’tas xpdvoy Tiva cumBov- 
Actoaw by rots vewrépois, mr) MEevTOL MEpLdEly Thy Piow alTay KkaTacKeArAcTEvOEioay 
éml rolrots. §& 288, Sety 5€ rods mpovpyou Ti morety BovAomevous Kal Tav Adywy Tovs 
patalous Kal Trav mpdkewy Tas wndev mpds roy Biov pepovoas avaipety e— amacav Tay 
diarpiBav. It is remarkable that among the authors of Adyou uaratoe he mentions 
his own preceptor Gorgias, referring however to his metaphysical speculations, not 
to his rhetoric. So too in the Hel. Enc. 208 ©, Topylavy tov toAuhoavta A€yew ws 
oldiv rev byrwy early, It is highly probable that this passage is but a new version 
of remarks occurring in the earlier speech against the Sophists, which, as we have 
seen, Plato had probably read, and of which we have only a fragment remaining to 
us. Isoerates himself quotes his earlier speech in the Antidosis, and prides himself 
not a little on the consistency of his youthful and later opinions. Far from 
imitating the well-known ‘ inconstantia’ of Plato, it is evident that during a long 
life of teaching he had “learnt nothing and forgotten nothing.” 
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a formal attack upon the leaders of the three principal Socratic sects. 

The attack is, so far as appears, entirely gratuitous, for it is not 

pretended that either Antisthenes, Plato, or Euclides, had breathed a 

word against the fame of Helen. Socrates, indeed, in the Phaedrus, 

alludes in complimentary language to the well-known poem in which 

Stesichorus had attempted to restore the tarnished reputation of this 

heroine ; and Isocrates intimates very plainly that it would have been 

better for his followers had they devoted their powers to the dis- 

cussion of equally edifying topics. There are some’, he gravely 

complains, whose vanity is gratified if they can succeed even 

tolerably well in defending an absurd and paradoxical thesis ; he is 

acquainted with persons who have grown grey (katayeynpdKxacwy) in 

arguing ° that it is impossible to say that which is false, to contradict 

an adversary, or to hold two opposing arguments on the same theme ; 

others who have spent a long life in defending the paradox, that 

Valour, and Wisdom, and Justice mean all the same thing, that we 

possess none of these virtues by nature, but that there is one science 

which includes all. Others, again, pass their time in eristie dispu- 

tations which answer no end but that of giving trouble to their 

pupils. rifling like this, he proceeds to say, has not even the merit 

of novelty, for it is well known that Protagoras and Gorgias, that 

Zeno and Melissus had in their day maintained still more startling 

paradoxes in books even more unreadable. It is clear from this 

passage that Isocrates is writing at a time when Socrates and the 

so-called Sophists had passed away, and when the ground was 

occupied by the now mature Socratic sects; and it is strange 

that the author of a Critical History of the Sophists should have 

maintained that the Helenae Encomium is an early work’. The 

passage shows considerable satirical ingenuity ; and its writer pro- 

bably prided himself on the happy expedient of interpolating Plato 

between two rivals, with one of whom the philosopher had been 

engaged in brisk controversy, while he looked upon the second as a 

well-meaning but somewhat narrow-minded brother in the faith’. 

® Hel. Ene. init., Eiol tives of péya ppovotoww, hy dwd0eow mapddotoy roinodmevor 
wept Tavrns avexta@s elreivy duynbacu. 

® of mév od pdoxovtes oldy 7 elvar Wevdp A€yew odd avTirdyew oddt Bo Adyw 
mepl tTav altay mpayudrov dytermeiv, of 5& dietidvTes ws avdpla Kal copla Kai 
Sixaiootvyn tabtdv eort, kal pioer pey ovdey adtav Exouev, ula 8 emiothun Kad? 
amdytwy early’ BAA dé wepl Tas Epidas diarplBovowy, K.7.A. 

7 Geel, in an Epistle to Welcker, Rh. Mus. 1839. Antisthenes died at the age 
of sixty-seven, B.c. 367. The perfect xatayeynpdxacw implies that both he and 
Plato were still alive: and we cannot therefore be far wrong if we fix B.c. 370 as 
the approximate date of the speech in question. At that date Plato would be fifty- 
nine, and Antisthenes about sixty-four. 

§ Euclides of Megara. 
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Equally well aimed is the bolt shot at Antisthenes, whose well-known 
dialectical paradoxes are refuted in more than one Platonic dialogue; 
and who, by the way, is said to have written a reply to one of the 

speeches of Isocrates °. 
Another reflection upon Plato seems to lurk in a passage of the 

Antidosis, § 303, where Isocrates complains that the epithet edduis 

is much misapplied. People call those evpvets, he says, who indulge in 

ribaldry, and have a talent for jesting and mimicry', whereas the 

word ought to be used to denote natural goodness of heart. This, it 

may be said, is perhaps intended rather for the comic poets, who did 

not spare Isocrates. But the poets of the middle comedy do not 

seem to have risen above mediocrity, and it is more likely that 

Isocrates had been vexed by hearing the epithet applied to Plato— 

the ei@uyjs*, or man of genius kar’ éfoynv of his day, one too, whose 
mimetic powers far transcend those of the poets referred to. In 

another passage he betrays vexation at the popularity of the Socratic 

dialogues, which he spitefully alludes to as robs daddyous Tods épurtiKods 

kadoujevous, in which young men took far too much delight, but 

which their seniors could not endure: ois of pev vewtepor padAov 

xaipovar Tod déovtos, Tav b€ tperBuTépwv ovdels eoTW GaTLS GV aveKTOdS 

aitovs evar dyoeev. Panath. § 29, p. 238 B. This passage also 
points principally to Plato, whose dialogues far surpassed all others in 
popularity. 

We have seen that Isocrates asserted his right to be called a 

philosopher, and that this claim was to a certain extent conceded by 

Plato, as it may have been by others. But this limited concession 

did not satisfy the vanity of Isocrates. His teaching was not only a 

philosophy, but the philosophy. All other professors, whether of 

rhetoric or dialectic, he qualifies with the dreaded name of coduotal. 

Not even Plato is excepted*, when he is speaking by name of his 

two greatest works. If we ask what are the characteristics of the 

“philosopher ” according to the Isocratie pattern, we shall find them 

the precise antithesis of those insisted on by the orthodox schools, 

® Diog. Laert. in vita Antisthenis. L. vi. 1. 15. 
' Ammonins. ebputs Aéyerat rap’ Artikois 6 cKwmTiKds. 
* Plato is called eforoxos by Lucian in the Anthology. 
” Philipp. She. dmolws of towtror Trav Adywv UKupor TuyxXdvovow bvTES Tots 

vOUOLS Kal Tats TO itelats Tals bd TOV TOpieTav Yeypaumevats. The Philippus 
was written 346, Plato died circ. 348. The passage is remarkable as proving that 
the Laws were in general circulation within two years of Plato’s death—a fact, it 
seems to me, quite decisive of the genuineness of that_work. See the 30th Socratic 
“pistle, where the reference is recognized. If this is true, as with Spengel I be- 
nok it to be, it refutes the current tradition that the Laws was a posthumous 
WOrk, 
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We know the pains taken by Plato in distinguishing between d0éac 

and éruriar; between the popular and the scientifie way of hand- 

ling a subject. This antithesis, which is admitted. by all philosophic 

writers, however they may differ in its application, was by no means 

ignored by Isocrates. But he stands alone in claiming for the man 

of opinion, 6 dogacrixds, the title appropriated to the man of science. 
Those, he says, I call wise men, codoi, who are able to strike out the 

most probable opinions, and those I hold to be ‘ philosophers’ whose 

studies enable them most readily to acquire this branch of wisdom *. 

He is aware that this opinion is paradoxical, and that he stands 
‘alone in maintaining it. In that wonderful effusion of senile self- 

complacency, the Panathenaicus*, he boasts that his genius, though 

ill-fitted for the management of public affairs, and indeed for public 

speaking, enables him to arrive at the truth by the way of opinion 

far better than the pretenders to so-called science, do€daau rept 

éxagtou THY GAjnGeav padrov dvvanevny Tov cidévar dackovrwv. And 

in a passage already quoted he extols rhetoric as the proper em- 

ployment of a mind doacrixjs Kat avdpetas, vigorous and fertile in 

opinion. Still more plainly antisocratic is a passage in the speech 

kata tov codictayv, in which he says that he finds much more agree- 

ment among those who are content with ddéa: than among those who 
profess to be in possession of émuatyjuy®. In this description it does 

not appear that Plato is necessarily included, for the persons he 

alludes to are paid teachers, who have undersold Isocrates in the 

education market. He speaks of them as poor men (atrot wodAGv 

dedpevor), Who took small fees from their pupils—three or four minae 

only for a complete course’; a meanness of spirit, he thinks, much to 
be reprobated, and standing in disadvantageous contrast to his own 

more magnanimous practice *. Neither the poverty nor the fees are 

Platonic ; but some of the minor Socratics are probably the offenders 

complained of ®. 

4 Antid. § 290, copots voul(w tobs Sdtais emitvyxdvew ws emt Td oA TOD 
Bedrtlotou duvamevous, piiocdgmous 5& Tods ev TovTois diatplBovtas, e& ay TaXLOTA 
pees Thy To.avTny ppdvnow. 

5 p. 234 D sqq. 6 292 c. 7 Ib. 291 p. 
8 as, is said to have received 10 minae = 1000 drachms from each pupil. 

Plut. Vite X Rhet. 838 ©. His pupils were numerous. His course frequently 
lasted three or four years. Antid. § 93, Bekk. At the end of that time, when his 
pupils were about to depart (aromAciy), they took leave often with tears. Ibid. 
1000 drachms seems to have been the stated fee for a course. Demosth. adv. Laer rit. 
p- 938. 

® The speech against the Sophists was written at the beginning, the Antidosis 
towards the end of the professorial life of Isocrates. In the former there is no 
passage which points to Plato, who had probably not yet come forward as the 
head of a school which was destined to throw all others into the shade. But the 
scientific aim of the teachers described, coupled with their moderate ear nings, and 
contempt, genuine or affected, of ‘filthy lucre’ (apyupidiov Kal xpuolB:oy Tov 

VOL. I. N 
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But it would be tedious to quote all the passages in which 

Isocrates gives expression to the jealous feelings which rankled 

in his mind. Those already referred to are sufficient to illustrate 

the opposition between his school and that of Plato, and to show 

that of the two rivals, if we may so call them, one at least was un- 

favourably disposed towards the other. It remains to ascertain, if 

possible, how far these feelings were reciprocated by Plato. And 

here it cannot but strike us as singular that the only passage in 

the Platonic dialogues in which Isocrates is named should be one in 

which he is favourably contrasted with a rival Logographus, in which 

his claim to be a philosopher is partially conceded, and he is pro- 

nounced to be capable of eminence in a still higher sphere of literature. 

This too at the end of a dialogue in which the Sicilian school, which 

Isocrates represented more truly than any other Attic writer, is 

assailed with mischievous raillery ; insomuch that if no names of 

contemporaries had been mentioned, it would not have been un- 

reasonable to suspect that he and not Lysias was the orator at whom 

Plato’s censures were principally aimed’. For in the extant orations 

of Lysias we look in vain for any traces of the affectation which 

Plato ridicules ; whereas the show-speeches of Isocrates are full of 

them. Of this difficulty the ancient critics do not seem to have been 

conscious. Cicero, who records in more than one place the feud 

between Isocrates and Aristotle, believes that Isocrates_and Plato 

were the best of friends*. Nor was this, according to Cicero, a mere 

youthful friendship*. Such too seems to have been the traditional 

opinion of the schools. ‘The philosopher,” says Laertius (iii. 9), 
“was a friend of Isocrates, and Praxiphanes has written a dialogue 

in which they are represented as conversing wept zovnrév in Plato’s 

country-house, where Isocrates was a guest.” ‘This Praxiphanes was 

one of Aristotle’s successors‘, and as a Peripatetic would not be pre- 

judiced in favour of either of the illustrious disputants. 

Nor is it easy to find any trace of a contrary opinion, if we except 

mAoUTOV GrokadovyTes), are features which meet in the minor Socratics, and in them 
only. 

' Compare in particular Phaedr. p. 267 A, Td Te ad ouiKpa meydAa Kal Ta weydrAa 
ouikpa palvetOat mo.ovor 51a pdunv Adyou, kawd 7 apxalws kal rd evavtla Kavas, 
k.7.A., with Paneg. § 8, where Isocrates boasts: 8T1 of Adyot ToLtadTHy Exovor Thy 
plow, ba0 oldv 7 elvat wepl Tay abtay morAAaxas eknyhoacba, Kal Td TE weydAa 
Taree wonjoat kal Tots miKpots weyeOos TepiWeival, Kal TA Marad KawWas dierOeiy Kad 
mepl rav vewarl yeyernudvwy dpxalws eimeiv. Plato jeeringly attributes this boast 
to Tisias and Gorgias: Isocrates adopts it as his own in perfect seriousness. The 
date of the Panegyricus is B.c. 380. 

* “ Exagitator omninm rhetoram hune miratur unum. Me autem qui Isocratem 
non diligunt una cum Socrate et Platone errare patiantur.” Brut. xiii. 42. 

* “ Ka de seniore seribit Plato et seribit aequalis.” Ibid. 
* Anon. Vit. Aristotelis, in Appendix to Diogenes Laertius, ed. Didot, p. 13. 

Also named by Diog. Laert., and by Marcellinus in Vita Thucydidis. 
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a passage in that one of the Socratic Epistles, the XX Xth°, which 
alone has any pretension to authenticity. Had the tradition of a 

“simultas”? between Plato and Isocrates reached the ears of Athe- 

naeus, he would probably have made the most of it, for his learning 

was equalled by his virulence and love of defamation. We cannot 

therefore be surprised if some recent expositors of Plato have adhered 

to the old tradition, not reflecting that until recent times little or 

nothing had been done in the way of exhuming the allusions to 

contemporaries which lie beneath the surface of the Socratic 
Dialogues’. 

One of these personal allusions it is now time to discuss. In the 

Dialogue called Euthydemus occurs a passage in which Heindorf, 

Schleiermacher, Spengel, Dobree, and the Dutch scholars generally, 

see a distinct reference to Isocrates. The dialogue at the end of 

which this passage appears is a curious one. Socrates relates to his 

friend Criton a conversation between himself and a couple of 

foreigners, Dionysodorus and Euthydemus. These were sophists of 

the Eristie or Contentious sort, formidable in word-combat, and 

capable of refuting any proposition dpolws éay Wevdes eav Te GAnbés 7H. 

The narrated dialogue consists of a series of quibbling arguments of 

the paltriest kind, and is apparently designed to bring into contempt 

a certain class or school of philosophic or pseudo-philosophiec dis- 

putants. The motive of its publication by Plato it is not difficult to 

divine. We know from the passages already quoted from Isocrates 

that the epithet €puarixds was used by the rhetoricians as a convenient 

term of reproach to designate the stricter schools of philosophy ; not 

only the minor Socratie sects and the obscurer pretenders to 

logical prowess—all in short who preferred the closed fist of logie 

to the open palm of rhetoric—but also Plato, Aristotle, and the pro- 

fessors of the Academy generally. Now Plato, in exalting Dialectic, 

which he represents as the prima philosophia, and its professors as alone 

philosophers, takes great pains to distinguish this queen of sciences 
from her spurious counterfeit, Eristic. This distinction is brought 

out with technical clearness in that masterly dialogue, the Philebus ’, 

and it affords the key to much of the subtle argumentation of the 

Sophistes and Politicus. But these are dialogues beyond the popular 

comprehension ; and the Euthydemus seems to have been written to 

make the distinction palpable to ordinary minds. The rhetors had 

* An Epistle purporting to be addressed to K. Philip, "Iooxpdrns ... ofre TIAd- 
Twvos ev Tois mpds we TWEuPOeior Adyols dwméoyNTAL. 

® Is Dobree the first Commentator on Isocrates who suspected the anti-Platonic 
allusions ? 

Tp. 17 A, ofs Siakexdpiorar 1d re SiadrextiKn@s wddrw Kal Td epiotiKas nuas 
mo.eiobat mpdos AAAHAous Tovs Adyous. 

nN 2 
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vexed the Socraties by calling them Eristics. See, says Plato, what 

an Eristic is, and how little he has in common with us or with our 

Master. Our contempt for verbal quibbles is as strong as yours, 

and far more intelligent ; we know the false principles on which the 

Eristie art is founded, and are besides able to hold it up to ridicule 

with a force and humour of which you are incapable. Of this design 

Plato gives us a plain intimation—first, in the model dialogue between 

Socrates and Clinias, p. 278 ©, which is meant by way of foil to the 
quibbling arguments of the two strangers; and secondly, in the conclud- 

ing conversation between Socrates and Criton. After he has finished his 

recital of the performance of the two sophists, Socrates ironically 

suggests that his friend would do well to join them; for among other 

recommendations they boasted, as other quacks since their day have 

done, that their course might be pursued without any interruption of 

ordinary business, dre ov6€ TO xpnuatilerOai harov diaxwdveww ovdev pur) 

od wapadaBetvy évrwodtv ebreTas THy oerépay codiav. In declining this 

proposal, Criton takes occasion to offer to Socrates a respectful re- 

monstrance. It seems ridiculous, he says, that Z should admonish 

you, nevertheless I will tell you what somebody said of you in my 

hearing, a person who was actually present during the interview 

which you have just described. The person, he goes on to say, was 

one who had no mean opinion of his own wisdom—one in fact of 

those who composed speeches for the law-courts with ability and 

success (avijp oidpevos Tavu civat coos, TOUT TLs TOV Tept TOYS Adyous 

Tovs cis TH OitKaoTypia Oewov). After ironically expressing his sur- 

prise that Criton had not thought it worth his while to listen to 

wisdom such as this, this person had proceeded to express in no mea- 

sured terms his contempt for philosophy, of which, as he professed to 

think, the two strangers were among the most eminent professors, and 

to intimate his surprise that a man like Socrates should have lent 

himself to so absurd an exhibition (zavv ay oe oipat aicyvvOjvat trép 

Tov GeavTod Eraipov' otTws qv atotos ew EavTdv Tapéxeiv aVvOparots 

ols ovdev pede 6 Te dv A€ywou, TavTds O& pryyaros dvTéxovra). The 

fact was, the study and its professors were alike worthless and 

ridiculous. Now, says Criton, though I entirely dissent from this 

estimate of philosophy, I do think the eritie was right in censuring 

you for condescending to dispute in publie with two such charlatans 

as those you have described. 

Now this passage, it may be said, though probably intended to 
account for the confusion in the mind of a superficial observer 
between the Dialecticians and Eristies, contains nothing which com- 

pels us to think of Isocrates in particular. Why should not Lysias 

stand for the original of the picture, or why may not a class or 
school be meant rather than any particular individual? With 
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his usual address, Plato has contrived to put in a touch which 

enables us, as I think, to answer these inquiries. What did 

you think of the discussion? said Criton to the anonymous person 

of whom he speaks: Ti d€ dAdo, 7) 8 Os, 7) ofa wep dv del tis TOV 

TowovTwv akovoat Aypovvtwr, Kal mepl ovdevds akiwy dvakiav oTovdyV 

movoupevwv. I am quoting, says Criton to Socrates, the very words 
this person used, otvtwot yap rws Kal ere toils dvépacr. This is an 
intimation that some one in particular is meant, and that the reader 

is expected to recognize the author by his style. The antithetic 

turn of the last clause, wept oddevos agiwy avagiav oTOVOnV ToLOvjLevwV— 

a false antithesis by the way—the smoothness of the rhythm, and 

the frequent alliteration naturally suggest Isocrates. This impression 

is strengthened when Criton tells Socrates that his critic “was any 

thing but a speaker ; in fact,” says he, “I doubt whether he ever got 

up in court in his life, though they do say that he is thoroughly well 

acquainted with his profession, and that he writes capital speeches *.” 

It is added that “he is one of those whom Prodicus described as 
dwellers on the debateable land between the Philosophers and the 

Statesmen”’ (yeOdpia pirdocddov te dvdpos Kat _oditiKod), a really 

happy description of Isocrates, but as little fitting Lysias as it would 

fit Isaeus or any other mere barrister or chamber-counsel of the day®. 

Socrates further observes that his censor is one of a set of men who 
deem themselves and are deemed by many others far the wisest of 

all. They flatter themselves that but for the philosophers their 

claim would bé universally allowed, and that if they could destroy 

the reputation of their rivals, the palm would be unanimously awarded 

to their own profession. It is impossible to describe better the 

feeling which animates such speeches as the Panathenaicus and 

Antidosis, and when we are further told that these men perpiws pev 

diiocodias exew petpins d€ TroAuTiKOV, We are inevitably reminded of 

the description of Isocrates in the Phaedrus as one in whose genius 

éveoti tis pitocodia. The finishing touch in the picture—éxros 8% 
Ovres KWOUveV Kal aydvev Kaprotabar tiv codiav—agrees perfectly 

with the account of himself and his own way of life, which is given 

by Isoerates with no little self-gratulation in the Antidosis!. We 

may add that it is not appropriate to the metaee Lysias, whose absti- 
nence from public affairs was owing not to choice but to necessity. 

? 

§ Lysias did on one memorable occasion plead his own cause. The excellent 
speech kara *Epatoa@évovs was delivered by him during his brief tenure of the 
Athenian franchise. While at Thurii he took an active and leading part in the 
local polities. 

® Lysias was a clear-headed practical man, and seems to have made no pretension 
to philosophy. For this, among other things, he is rebuked in the Phaedrus. 

* See especially §§ 158-9, Bekk. and § 162. With xaprode@a: thy codlay com- 
pare the synonymous phrase aroA€Aavka Tod mpdyuaros, Antid. § 208, Bekk. 
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In fact the combination of a smattering of philosophy, a measure of 

political knowledge, great talent as a writer of forensic speeches’, 

and a boundless and intolerant vanity, is one which we find in the 

writings of Isocrates and in no others of that epoch °*. 

The rebuke with which Socrates dismisses his anonymous critic 

is moderate and dignified. We ought not, he says, to be irritated by 

such pretensions to superiority, ill-founded as they are; for we have 

no right to quarrel with any man who can teach us any thing holding 

of wisdom—any one in short who works at his literary calling dili- 

gently, and expounds his views manfully, with vigour and persever- 

ance (rav7 avopa xpi) dyarav GoTis Kal StTLOdy A€yer Exdpevov hpoviwews * 

mpaypya, Kal dvopetws ereeiov Sdiarovetra). The perseverance with 

which Isocrates inculeates—the ingenuity with which he amplifies— 

the very few ideas he possesses, is one of the most remarkable features 

in his writings. 

On the whole, I think it will be agreed that there is a high degree 
of probability in the supposition that the passage commented on refers 

directly to Isocrates; and that if so, the tradition of his friendly 

relations with Plato is erroneous. Plato could scarcely have failed 

to resent the querulous and contemptuous remarks upon himself and 

his school, with which, as we have seen, the speeches of Isocrates 

abound. But that his resentment amounted to enmity we have no 

reason to infer from this or any other passage ; in fact, the remark of 

Socrates just quoted was apparently designed to calm the irritable 

feelings of Plato’s admiring followers, who doubtless were exaspe- 

rated by these attacks upon their master. 

If we now recur to the passage of the Phaedrus, we find a 
flattered likeness of the same original. In both we read of a suc- 

cessful speech-writer ; in both of a speech-writer with some preten- 

sions to philosophy. But in one of the two pictures shadows are put 

in which are wanting in the other; and the inference seems natural 

that Plato’s feelings towards Isocrates had undergone a change in 

* The forensic orations of Isocrates are his best. They are free from the affee- 
tations of his show-speeches, and are thought by Dion. Hal. superior in some 
respects to the speeches of his rival Lysias. 

* At a later period of his life Isocrates expresses great soreness at the prevalent 
opinion of his arrogance and intolerance of other literary men. He says he had 
been told that three or four Sophists of the rank and file (@yeAalwv) had been dis- 
cussing him in the Lyceum: and that one of them (rdv Todunpératoyv) had said, 
os eym mdvrov KaTabpova trav rowvTwy, kal Tas TE pidocodlas Tay UAdwy Kal Tas 
maidelas amdoas dvaipa, kal pnul mdvras Anpeiv TAHV Tols meTaTXKIdTAS THS Cus 
Biarpi Bis. This he says surprised and distressed him, for he had always thought 
himself remarkable for modesty and humility, and a sworn foe to vanity and 
ostentation in other persons (@unv emipavhs elvat rots &Aalovevomevors moAcKaV Kal 
mepl duavrod perplws 5ierAeypevos, uaddov Be TAMELV@S). 

* Isoerates calls his own philosophy a ppdynois in Antid. § 290. 
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the interval between the composition of the two dialogues, whichever 

we assume to have been written first. 

But it is well known to persons conversant with recent Platonic 

literature that the passage of the Euthydemus is a main argument of 

those who support the old tradition that the Phaedrus was the _first- 

written of the dialogues. The date of the Euthydemus we have 

absolutely no means of determining, and if we set aside tradition, 

that of the Phaedrus may be said perhaps to be equally uncertain. 

Under such circumstances, we may venture, I think, to recognize 

in the portrait given in the Euthydemus the orator whose features 

are so faithfully portrayed, without thinking it necessary on that 

account to reject such internal indications of a later date as we may 

discover in the Phaedrus. I say nothing of the consideration, that 

the complimentary phrases put into the mouth of Socrates may have 

suggested to the readers of Plato a comparison between the pro- 

phecy and its fulfilment, neither favourable to the subject of the 

prediction, nor altogether undesigned by its author. 



APPENDIX III. 

THE EROTICUS OF CORNELIUS FRONTO. 

Tue following speech, though of little intrinsic value, is sufficiently 
curious to deserve a place in an edition of the Phaedrus. It was 

written as an imitation of the erotic discourse of Lysias; and, if it 

had no other use, might serve by way of foil to a composition, the 

literary merit of which is certainly underrated by Plato. But it is 

further entitled to notice on account of the circumstances under 

which it was written. Fronto, as is well known, was the tutor of 

the imperial philosopher, M. Aurelius, and seems to have written 

this speech for his pupil’s delectation. The Latin letter which 

follows it was written by the young Caesar, who addresses his 

middle-aged friend in terms borrowed from the vocabulary of the 

lover. The ‘erotic’ language, which in this case it is fortunately 

impossible to misinterpret, illustrates what has been said above" 

respecting the use of such phraseology by Socrates and his fol- 

lowers; and enables us to avoid misunderstanding an expression in 

that one of the Platonic Epigrams which has perhaps the best claim 

to he accepted as genuine*. It is also worthy of note, that neither 

Fronto nor Aurelius seem to doubt that the speech in the Phaedrus 

was really written by Lysias. In the lists of this orator’s works 

preserved by pseudo-Plutarch and other grammarians, we read of 

both emvrrodai and épwrixol ; and it is quite possible that specimens 

of either kind may have survived to Fronto’s time. What may 

have been the precise difference between an ‘erotic speech” and an 
epistle it is hard to say. Fronto, though his speech is called épwrukds, 
ses the verb ériw7é\Aw at its commencement, and speaks of ra 

' Appendix I, p. 152. 
? That which ends with the line: & eudy exuhvas Ouudy tpwri Alwy. Diog. Laert. 

ili. c. 23. 
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mpotepov dua Avoiov kat IAatwvos éreotadpeéva. Nor is there any 
thing in the form of these compositions to prevent us from calling 

them émorodAai if their authors had encouraged us to do so. 

It is only necessary to add that the text as here given is taken, 

with a few variations, from the latest edition of the Letters of 

Fronto, published by Naber at Leipsie in 1867, 

(234 Vow din Hout 
wm , 
(‘Epwruxos. ) 

> \ cal a / QD dire rai, tpitrov nbn cou TodTo wept TOV aiTdv éerioTéAAw, TO pLEV 

mporov da Avoiov tod Kedadou, devtepov dé dia. TAdtwvos tov codod, To 

d€ dy tpitov dua Todde Tod E€vov avdpos, Tiv ev Povyv 6dLyou bety Bap- 
, \ be , € ees 2 > , 2¢ , T , de a DOE 

Bapov, tHv 5€ yvdunv, os eyopat, od Tavy avvérov. Tpadw de viv otdev 

Ti TaV® mpoTEpov yeypappevov eharropevos, pynde dehyoyns TOD Adyou ws 

madtAdoyotvros. Hi d€ cou doe rv zporepov dua Avoiov cai IAadtwvos 
> 4 , [ANG Ss m” / < »” 2€ cal g 

ereotaApevov TAciw Tad €ivaL, EoTW ToL TEKUNpLOV, OS EVAOya GEL, OTL 
> > cal ld , > oN ” ‘\ ~ > , o ‘A 

ovk arop® Aoywv. LIpocéxois 8 av 7dn Tov vodv, ei Kawa TE Gpa Kal 

dikara A€yw, 
a tal / , / 

"Eotkas, ® mat, mpd Tod Adyou mdvrws BovecOar pabety, Ti SyToTE ye 

pa €pdv ey peta Tooattryns oTovdns yAtyowa Tuxelv Ovrep ot épavTes. 
cal cal > lal 

Totro 54 cor dpacw mp&tov orws wot éxer. Ov pa Aia réhuxey opav 
cal cal cal > ~ cal 

okvtepov odtoal 6 wavy epacTijs €0d TOD 7 epOvTOs, GAN eywye TOV Tov 
° aA 2 A an ¢ 

KdAXous aigOavopat ovdevos ATTOV TOV GAAwy: Suvaiuyny 8 ay eizety OTe 
, \ ee / gy x Sen ~ 4 \ lal 

TovTou Kal Todd axpy3ectepov. “Orep d€ eri T&v TupeTTOVTWY Kal TOV 

ed para ev radaictpa yupvacapéevov SpGmev, ovK e&€ dpotas aitias TavTov 
, lal ‘\ A « ‘ e ‘A , c », e \ Lal 

oupBaivews dupdow [pe] yap 6 pev bro vooov, 6 b€ b7d yupvacior 
GUMREIINGORAUOL So oc) n se <4 2 ss) viele siuelp 9 ACLTOV. TE ape 

> > > / 

kai O\tcOov. “AA ovk ewovye ex GACpw zpdcer, ode eri BAGBy Tut 

dpilynoes, GAN ert ravTi dyabG. Kai ddeAodvrat yap Kat duacdlovrat ot 
Ne \ a“ NoA9 / A 7 ‘\ ‘\ c \ cal ¢ 4 > KaXol t7d TOV py epovtTwv padAov, HoTEp TA HUTA b7O TdV bddTwv. Od 

a 7, A »” \ »” \ lal cal > ‘ , ” ‘\ 

yap épdaow ovte ryyat ovte ToTapmol TOv puta, GAAG TapiovTes otTw OH 
‘\ serv 3 ~ 3 ‘\ \ / , r , N ‘ 

kal wapappéovres, avOety atta kal Padre rapeckevacav. Xpypara dé Ta 
A c > >. “~ , By) , a a cal \ 8 c > , , 

pev ir enod diddpeva dtkaiws av Kadoins dpa, TA O im Eexelvov AvTpa, 
4 \ Ags ‘ a a eQg7 > a lal ‘ 

Mavrewy 5& aides hacw Kat tots Peots Hdtous etvar TOV Ovordv Tas xapt- 

oTypiovs 7) Tas petArxious’ Gv Tas pev ot edtvxXodvTEs ext hudaKy Kal 

KTHoE Tov ayabOv, Tas S€ ol KaKGs TpatTovTes ex arotpoTH TaY SewOv 
, “2 ‘ \ , \ a , > , > 

Ovovow. Tade pev rept tov cuudepovTwv Kal TOV Gol TE KaKkelvw ddpe- 
Ainwv eipjoOu. 

© Hi be [dca] rodro dikaws eorw tvxelv THs Tapa cod Bonfetas.. . 
“ > A aA Or ‘\ "2 ‘\ 

EpeLaw GV TOUTO . . avTO ToVEPO O€ TEKTHVW Kal pHxYaviTw Tas Herta . . 

3 yav Naber, doubtless a misprint. 
4 « Desiderantur pagine saltem due.” N. 
5 «Sequuntur xiv versus evanidi, quos dabo fide Maii. Pleraque in iis absurda 

sunt.” N. 
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mare \ be By , 
pe..ov..épas.. dima. . ele. . . ToTa Kov. . . (d)vairios. . . 

A ‘ ‘ > Led ‘ > / > ‘\ > 4 twos bua THY adTG KaTaKO . .. KO... « TAH ci py TL OPOeis HO/KyKaS. 
\. 3 , X SN \ aN Nye: / > 4 4 , 

M7) dyvoe 6 Kal dduxnOels airos Kat bBpilopevos ob petpiav non Tav’TnY 
\ 9 A LS, 307 \ a 4 8 ri / a) gy tiv UBpw, TO awavTas «idevar TE Kal Paveps ovTws diar€yed Gat, OTL Tov 

»” Can > , , Se \ , a a 5 ag »” a 
cin O0€ €pactis: POavers Sé Kal rplv TL TOV ToLdvVde TPGEaL, TovVOMA THs 

A > lal ral col ‘\ 

mpdagews ixopevov. Kadotoi y ovv ve ot rAetorou Tov ToALTOY TOV TODE 

épdpevov: éya S€ cou SiadvAdtw Tovvona Kafapoy Kat avvBpirtov. Kadds 
SS SEEN 53s Te , 3.) 32 NES 07 Ei be , c 8 / 

yup odyt epwdpevos Td ye Kar eve vopacbjoa. Ei d€ TtovTw ws diKatw 

Twit xpyoetat, OTe padAov eriBupet, toto OTe ov« eriGvpet pwadAdAov, GAN 
> , \ ‘ , N ‘ > ‘s aX > a \ 
irapwrepov. Tas d€ prias xa Tas éumidas pariora drocoPotpev Kat 
> , ° > / a) , > 4 a ‘ > 

azwbovpeba, Ore dvaideoTata Kai itapwrata érirérovta. Todro mev ovv 
4 Vp \ 

Kal Ta Onpia érictatar pevyew padrita TdvTwv Tovs KUVIPyETAS, KA TO 
‘ \ , \ , SS . a , , > , 

mryva Tors Onpevtas. Kat rdvra d€ ra faa tovrovs padirra extpererat 
\ (¢ 

Tovs padwora évedpevovTas Kal SusKovTas. 
\ / > ‘\ , 

Hi 8€ ris olerar évdo€oTepov Kal evtTypotepov eivat TO KaAXos Ova TOS 
~ / 4 ‘ lal 

épacrds, Tov Tavros Suapapraver. Kuvdvvevere prev yap ot KaXdol repi Tod 
/ a > ‘\ 3 4 / 8 \ \ 5 arn / y) > 

KdAXous THs és TOs akovovTas TicTEws dia TOds EpOvTas [ perexew ? |, du 
mn \ , 0 A a 

npas d€ tors aAAovs BeBavorépay THV dogav Kextnobe. Hi yotv Tis TOV 
, c / , < as 4 \ + 2 \ X vn pndérw oe Ewpakotwv mvvOavorto, O7rotds Tis eins THY OW, Ewol pev av 

, > a \ 7 3 Peo a“ ye > , « > > a 

TioToal ExaworvTl, PaGav OTL odk EpO TO O amioTHTAL, Ws OvK GAnOds 
f A ‘ > / , \ > 

GAN epwrikds eravotvTr. “Ocos pev ov AOBN Tis THpaTtos Kal atoxos 
<2 , , + 3 A reeRC 2 \ G a , > 

kal dpopdia mpoceatw, evEawT av eixdtws épactas abrots yevérbat ov 
‘ a eas ¢D , xv lad Ce ery \ , ‘\ > / 

yap av im addAwv OeparevowTo 1 TOV Kat Epwrikynv AUTTAaV Kal avayKnV 
lal a / ” Pon, 

mpooiwvTwv. Sw de ev TH TOUDOE KdAXe otk eof Ott KapTocer wA€ov 
C23, PENS ‘\ e be , c Mae iA > a A c 

im €pwros. Ovdev yap Arrov d€ovrai cov ot py epavres. “Axpetor S€ ot 
a a e \ lal / 

€pagtal Tots OvTws KaAois ovdey ATTOV 7) Tots SiKalws emaLvovpevols ot 
, > Var \ , \ \ \ , , , ‘ 

KoAakes. “Apery b€ kat d0£a Kat Ty Kai Képdos. Koopos Oadarrn piv 
a \ a ‘ , No» \ ec» , 

vavTat Kal KuBepyyTar Kal TpLypapxoL Kal EuTropot Kal ot GAAws wAéovTES, 
a a \ a ? \ fa) 

ov pa Aia derives, ois advvarov TO Lyv ote pn ev Oadarry, Kadots dé 
c “~ c , > lal \ > , o_o N > / e > 4 

Hels ot THVGAAWS ErawodvTes Kal aoraldpevol, ovxt epactal, ois 4Biwrov 
n ” / a 8 lal NA } 5) lal HN / 10 / iy ein oTepopevots TOV TradiKOv. Hivpous 0 av oKxorOv wA&ciotys adogias 

> 7 6 OU” \ > , 25 , 8 , ¢ ‘ \ \ airious® dvras tovs épactds: doogiav dé pevyew dravtas pey xpy Tovs 
A "2 e \ / 

eihpovorivtas, paduota O€ ToOdS VEOUS, Ols ETL PAKPOTEPOV eyKEloETAL TO 
‘ ~ n O, 

KaKOV ev Gpxn paKpov Biov tpormecov. 
af ¢ > ec lal ‘\ / 7 ‘ nm , \ > / Qorep obv tepdv Kal Ovoias, ovtw Kat Tod Biov rods apyopevous 

> / / vi ° tal a w“ > > / 

evAoylas padvora mpl ere: erysedeioOar]..... Tois Tov ... eis eoxarnv 
aS. £/ , ‘ \ > \ a és > \ 
adofiav a... To’Tous b€ ypnoTods épactas eGov ei . . . WeévTE KaL.... 

a a \ ‘ ‘\ lal aVElK . . . vov xpyya épagtais ... TOV... . O€ Kal yap ot épdvTes 
Ou. Tov TOLOVOE hopnuatwy ok ekeivous TYLO@oW, GAN avrot adalovevovral 

4 , NN , \ € “~ & Lal 4 

TE KOL ETLOELKVUVTOL, KaL ws Eizrety ELopxovVTaL TOV Epwra. vyypader dé, 
” . ‘ > ‘ , A 

ws Parw, 0 TOS <pacris epwrikd Twa Tepl God ovyypappata, ws ToTH 7) 
L 

© airlous nev. N. 
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, , / ‘ , \ « / ‘ > 4 ” x 

padord oe Sededowv Kal rporakopevos Kal aipjowy: ta 8 éatw aiocyyn Kat 
> , \ , Se Pe , « a , a 
éveidn Kat Bon tis dxoAactos im olotpov mporenropévn, rotar Onpiwv 7) 

> , x x x 
Booknpdtwv ix épwros Bpvxwpévov 7 xpeperifovtov 7) puKwpevwv 7) 

/ , ” \ cal West ” > A > / 
apvopevwv. Tovros €oue Ta TOV epovTav aopata. Ei yotv émitpéais 

a aA a ¢ Nee. y > HK 
gavtov TS party xpjcOat Grov Kat O7dTe Bovdorto, ovT’ av Karpov wept- 

, > / »” / »” / »” > 4 > \ / 

peivas emitydevov, ote TOTOV, O'TE TXOARV, OUTE eEpynuiav, GAA Onplov 
, c ‘\ 4 > ‘ W x» \ / “A 4 > 4 

dkny bd A’tTns dOds Exot Gy Kat Baivew tpoOvpotro pydev aidovpevos. 
a N ¢ a A 

Totro éru tpoobeis Kataravcw Tov Adyov, OTL rdvTa Hedy SHpa Kat epya 
‘\ / \ / ~ a 

boa és avOpwrwv Xpelav Te Kai Tepw Kal dpéAcav aikrat, TA pev adtov 
, \ , A aA \ > \ \ ¢ \ , 

mavy Kat Tavtn Oeia, ynv dye Kat ovpavoy Kat nAvov Kal Oddarray, 
~ / na > cal byvetv pev Kat Oavpalew redixaper, épav 0 ov, kaddv d€ twwv davdorépwv 

he) / /, 4 / no , \o»” ‘ aA Kal GTYLOTEpAS LOLpas TETUXYKOTWV, TOTWY 7dn POOvOS Kai Epws Kal Cros 
\o¢ o \ « / / 5 s A e A > ec 

Kal twepos amretar. Kat ot prev twes Képdors épdow, of dé dWwv ad, ot 
cal nw tal ‘\ 4> 

dé owov. “Ev bn 7o Towwde apiOpd Kai pepidu kabiotata 7 KaAdos brs 
cat > , ? /, \ om” \ , « \ > ¢ 4 cal , 

TOV epwvTwv, Spmovov Képder Kal OWw Kal péOy id 8 jpydv tov Oavpalov- 
/ Et Ieee 4 Aes ¢ / \ > tal \ a ‘ , ‘ 

Tov ev, pn epwvtTov O€, Opo.ov 7Aiw Kal obpavd Kal yH Kal Gaddrry Ta 
A 7 

yap To.adTa TavT0s Epwros KpeitTw Kal Uréptepa. “Ev ti cou ppdcw zpos 
4 a \ ‘ \ ‘ »” DN , to XN > / 

TovToLs, 0 Kal ov pos Tors aAXAovs A€ywv Taidas, TMavds civar ddEets. 
Ei Q bé a \ ‘ a lal > 0 , \ > , > o 

ikos O€ GE 7) Tapa pyTpos 7) TOV dvabpeWapevwov pn avyKOOV eval, STL 
n rn ay ‘\ A / “~ ‘\ 4 ‘\ na 

tov avOav éoriv te 6 by Tod Alou épG Kal Tdcya Ta Tov epdvTwv, dva- 
\ / 

téANovTOs eraipopevov Kal Topevopevov KaTartpEepopevov, S’vovTos Se 
, > ? DOE / > 4 7 SQN 9 / a 

TepitpeTop.evov? GAN ovdev ye TA€ov dzrodaver", OddE EtpweverTepov TELpaTaL 
A \ ” A“ ce / > , A > x cal \ > rn y 

dua Tov Epwra TOD 7Atov. “AtTyLOTaTov yovv éotiv dutav Kat avOdv ove 
> / ~ xX 

eis Eoptalovrwv Oadias ovr és orepavovs Gedv 7) avOpoérwv tapaapBa- 
> a a a , 

vopevov. “Eouxas, @ mat, 76 avOos totro idetvy eOéXew, GAN eywyé oor 
> 

erdetEw, et edOds pos TOV ‘IAurov dua dudw Badicaer. 

Supersunt novem versus, quorum scriptura prorsus evanuit. Nihil 

apparet praeter correctoris subscriptionem : 

Feliciter. 

HAVE MI MAGISTER OPTUME. 

Age perge, quantum libet, comminare, et argumentorum globis 
criminere: numquam tu tamen erasten tuum, me dico, depuleris : 
nee ego minus amare me Frontonem praedicabo, minusque amabo, 
quo tu tam variis tamque vehementibus sententiis adprobaris minus 
amantibus magis opitulandum ac largiendum esse. Ego hercule te 
ita amore depereo neque deterrebor isto tuo dogmate : ac si magis 
eris alieis non amantibus facilis et promptus, ego tamen non minus te 
[tuosque] amabo, Ceterum quod ad sensuum densitatem, quod ad 

7 Naber gives aréAAvo1, which has no meaning. Cod. AMIOAATCEI, originally 
perhaps ATIOAATCEI. But the present is required by the context. ; 
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inventionis argutiarum ®, quod ad aemulationis tuae felicitatem adtinet, 

nolo quicquam dicere, [nisi] te multo placentis illos sibi et pro- 

vocantis Atticos antevenisse. 

Ac tamen nequeo quin dicam; amo enim, et hoe denique amanti- 

bus vere tribuendum esse censeo, quod victoriis tOv épwxéevwv Magis 

gaude[rent. ViJ]cimus igitur, [vici]mus inquam. Num..... 
praestabilius . .. ubique eam sub ... trapae ... tram promsi 

... ei quo... adsis ... disputari utra re magis caveret. Quid 

de re ista [oro] ... mam tulerit an quod magister meus de 

Platone ? 
Iilud quidem non temere adiuravero: siquis iste revera Phaeder 

fuit, si umquam is a Socrate afuit, non magis Socratem Phaedri 

desiderio quam me perisse [sines]. . . duo menses . . . arsisse ... 
in... amet, nisi confestim tuo amore corripitur. Vale mihi 

maxima res sub caelo, gloria mea. Suflicit talem magistrum habuisse. 

Domina mea mater te salutat. 

5 Buttm. argutiam. 
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dyavaxreiy, 63. 
ayew kat déepewv, senses of, 148. 
adnpoveiv, adjpov, adnuovertepos, 65. 
adoheaxia, 121. 
"Adpaoreias Geopds, 52. 
’Adauidos KArot, 139. 
detxivatos, 156 note. 
aiyumtiacerv, 137. 
aipeots Biwv, 54. 
dxorra, 3. 
adnbcias HpOar, 9A. 

- Tediov, 52, 81. 
adnOun dSdéa ) ( adnOns ddéa, 72. 
aha yap = adW eet, 5. 
a\d\aow, 144. 
a\dOrpra Xpopara, 30. 
*Apods, “Apody, Egyptian name of 

Zeus, 135. 
apdirByrioma, 100. 
dy double, 140. 
— omitted, 49. 
— omitted by transcribers after 

oipat, vouic@, &e., 19, 119. 
— ein atter relative, 29. 
avaBadeo Oa, 75. 
> , 4) 
Avaykn, 52. 
avaxnkiew, 63. 
> L . 

avaxpusis, 143. 
avadioa, 107. 
dvapynots, 55, 58, 168. 

theory of, xviii. 
avarenmtTdpevos, 32. 
dvam\np@cav, avantepoav, avacrto- 

Bacay, 78. 
avdparodadns, 88. 
dvSpes, dvdpes, 111. 
avén = avOnors, 10. 
» 

avous, 81. 

avtarddoots, 23. 

| dvTépes, 78. 

avTioytKy TEXVN, 95. 
areatepynkas, 33. 

_amnves, 82. 
amévat, with accus., 

_ amroBAnros, 91. 
arobetEa, 145. 
arobdexer Oa cum gen. rei, doubtful, 

129. . 
drod.tddacw, 26. 
avdGera én, 66. 
amroAavew cum gen. ret, 78. 
drrohvec Oat dtaSornv, 116. 
arom)hadvnots, 114. 
atroppoai, 62. 
atrorenopevos, 109. 

| dmotparea Bat, 28. 
aroWuxi, aTovEn, 35. 
dpern and tyiea, parallel between, 

123. 
ap.Oyds, ar ithmetie, 135. 
apovv for omeipev or dutevew, a 

poeticism, 139. 
dpriredns, 62. 
donpavros, 60. 
-acda and -acac@a confounded, 13. 
*AckAnmiadoy, medical caste, 123. 
aorpa, fixed stars, 159. 
areAns, 51. 
arexvia, 134. 
arexvos TptBn, Xvi. 
“Arys Nelpov, 52. 
dr’ ovv, position of dre, 50. 
atpenn, 60. 

avornpa Nekis, 119. 
avtixa, 22. 
avtoxivatos aptOuds, 156 note. 
apOovot Movoey bvpa, 43. 
ap’ immayv en’ dvov, 92. 
Adpoditny for epaperny, 65. 
ais, 48 

129. 
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B. 

Babpor, 74. 
Bavavoia, 121. 
BdXooupés, 67. 

it. 

Tavupndys, etymology of, 177. 
yeveots, 50, 55. 
yAukds ayxor, import of, 83, 84. 
yv@be ceavror, 8. 
yvoporoyia, 115. 

A. 

daipoves, 47, 54. 
— evrorot, 148. 

daipdviov of Socrates, 36, 152. 
confused with daiper, 36. 

de in the apodosis, 128. 
dedier, Sedrein, Sedtoin, 62. 
dedirropa, 43. 
Secxvivat, Secxvvety, 6. 
detvds, 156 note. 
OeEvdoetpos, 72. 
Onporikds ) ( Snpoxorrkds, 53. 
dnmore for 8 wore, 77. 
draBeBAnpuevos, 76. 
dvaipeots, xx, 107, 110. 
dratperexy, not ‘ analytic,’ 107. 

peBobos, 107. 
dtadeyopnevor, Siapayopevor, 23. 

dtadexrixds in antithesis to avrivoyt- 
kos Or €ptorikos, 110. 

dcaveiv, 102. 
dvatropGpa, dep., 25. 
dvamparrecy, 71. 
diapOpeia ba, 133. 
dcara~ao Oa, xx, 126. 
dtara€ws, xx. 
day @pety, frequently transitive in the 

medical writers, 117. 
brelAopev, Srechounv, 71. 
dieAciv and dceX€o Oar, used indiscrimi- 

nately, 109, 

bre £obos, 48, 64, 

dteatnkds, 117. 
buyyeto ba ) ( rapadupyeio ba, 112. 
dupynots, ] ] Ly 

dinpOpwpevos, 72. 

Aitov, 68. 

dtkat@rnpia, 55. 

INDEX I. 

duxkavixot ) ( cvpBovAevtixol, 95. 
din, 146. 
diumacvodoyia, 115. 
diya repverv, 109. 
Soke for doxei, 5. 

katakeloec Oat, karaxeto ba, 12. 
d6€ac and emiorjpwat, opinion of Iso- 

crates respecting, 177. 
dd€as pepedeTnkas, 92. 
do€acrikos, 177. 
Sopudopeiv, Swpodopety, 111. 
dpdpot, 3. 
dpuds kal mérpas, 137. 
duct@modpat, 37. 

E. 

eav evpebels evn, 144. 
eyxpiew, 64. 
ededler, 62. 
eGedew, 11. 
et6n, 56, 71. 
eidos, 56. 
ei Kai AvKou enync Ons, 130. 
eikn cupmepopnpevos, 72. 
eixovodoyta, 115. 
eikora, 112. 
elkérov pvdav idéa 157. 
eihéc Ony, eihérny, 80. 
eiAAopernyv, 159 note. 
eivat in the sense of dvvacat, 138. 
elurot ay, elmovev av, 117. 
eipwveia, Socratic, 121, 153. 
eis Svvapuwy, eis TO Suvardv, 133. 
etre for ére re, 147. 
exeivos, 13, 15. 
exmAnrrec bat, 58. 
*EXearikos Tadapundns, 97. 
e€deyxos, 112. 

eeciv, constr. of, 16. 
eAewodoyilas, eheewodoyics, 129. 
éAkopevav eri, 116. 
euBpbes, 67. 
ev dikn, 146. 
évexa, 130. 

and €vexey the only forms in 
Attic prose, 90. 

év kat moAXd, 55, 104, 
— moAd\d, TroAAd ev, 110. 
evreOupnpevos, active, 46. 
ev vdate s. kal’ Vdaros ypadew vel 

omeipety, 140. 

e€adip7y, a doubtful form, 86. 
e£avrns, 42. 
e& exiovvOeaews Spos, 107. 
e& trrias veiv, 102. 
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eraywyn, 107. 
era xns, 32. 
emaxttkol Adyou, 107. 
eraunporepicey, 83. 
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H. 

erravinut, used with or without a case, | 7 after Suapepew, Ke., 6. 
109. 

eravodos, 116. 
eragios, 27. 
emederEe ) ( amederée, 135. 
eme&éNeyxos, 112. 
extypuros, 73. 
emeixkvucbat, 15. 
emdetéar, 110. 
éemeacerv, 34. 
emiderot rioters, 112. 
emtOupia, 166. 
et Ovpas Kew, lévar, 17. 
emippueions, 63. 
emuriatwots, 112. 
ent Tots ypaupacw, 136. 
eromreia, 60. 
errovpwots, 114. 
epactns, 83. 
*Epara, 90. 

eperxnr@, 23. 
eptotikds, 176, 179. 
épws, as an engine of education, 70. 

definition of, 26, 151. 
etymology of, 26, 28. 

—— Platonic, 161. 
Socratic, 152. 
use of in Euripides, 153. 

epartikds Adyos, xv, 106. 
éotavat rather than 

statues, 23. 
exxouny, 29. 
evoaipor, 59, 60. 

evemreca, xx, 114. 
ev0eia avri yerixns, 108. 
evrradei, 50. 
evouns, 176. 
exew for eye, 14. 

with genitive, 42. 
exer 6 re eyn, 79. 
€xor, idiomatic use of, 24. 

otabnva, of 

Z. 

Zevs, the symbol of intelligence, 47, 
69. 

Zevs OnSaevs, the Zeus Ammon of 
the Greeks, 135. 

(Gov ouverts, XXxi. 

noeoOa, with genitive, 29. 
notoroacw, 31, 144. 
7 Svvara for 7) 6 Sivarat, 136. 
dvs et, 103. 
npata Con, 70. 
npeOny, 71. 
nprjo Oat, ou. 
yaTny, naTny, 10d. 
ntptov, 117. 

8 

© and C€ confounded, 110. 
Oapovs, 135. 
Geois keyapiopeva, 133. 
dedv, 

@npay, not Onpeverv, 99. 
O@taca@rns, 152. 
Opéupara, 94. 
Opimropat, 5. 
Oupoedes = animositas, 165. 
Oupds, 45, 165, 166. 

— wide signification of in Aris- 
totle’s view, 165 note. 

and emiOupia, figured by the 
two horses, 158. 

idéa, 26, 45. 
) ( €t8os, 56. 

idéar Aéyor, 173. 
idcoe gvAAOyor, 95. 
idc@rns, 126. 

) ( rountns, 87. 
Spares Enpot, 30. 
iepad pvotixa, 59. 
inepos, 63, 64, 77. 
*Iooxpatn, Iooxparny, 146. 

K. 

cabi(noopeba, 6. 
xaQopay, intrans., 89. 
ka0appoi, 42. 
kat pev 67 Kai, 16. 
cawvodoyla, 113. 
Kal 6s, 85. 
Kakov Képakos Kakoy adv, 132. 
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Kadwoeic Oa, 82. 
KadXud7n, 90. 
KaAXirats, 94. 
KaAXos, 57. 
katayvovat, 108. 
karaywyn, 9, 89. 
karaywy.ov, 89. 
katakexeppatiopeva, 60. 
katacxopevos, passive, 42. 
KaxUrorros, kaxuTétoTos, 32. 
kexpac Oa, 147. 
kepacavtes, 106. 
Kykis, 63. 
kAj@, not Krelo, 64. 
xoAa€, 31. 
kopa, 10. 
Kopwa rns tTéxvns, 111. 
kparet, 129. 
Kptompécwros, 135. 
xvAwoovpat, 82, 138. 

A. 

AaBai, 23. 
AaBeiv, Badetv, 33. 
AapBavew Ady, 18. 

Aactéxaos, 72. 
Aeyovar, 91. 
AeAoyiopevos, 46. 
AnOns ynpas, 140. 

meOlov, D2. 
Aryvs, 25. 
Auxupviov, Ackuprtetov, 115. 
Auroraéuov, 75. 
oyoypaos, 86, 141. 

—_ diseredit attached to, 
XXVIl. 

Aoyobaidadros, 112. 

hoyov €xov ) ( ddoyov, 122. 
Aoyos personified, 139. 

evduaberos and dyos mpodo- 
ptxos, 139. 

dorep Cov, 103. 
Avkov pyyara, 130. 
Avkoduria, 34. 

\votay, 121. 

Away, 64. 

M. 

paryetpos, LOS, 

peaxap, 59, 

pavrixos Bios f reXeaTikds, 53. 
pavris, false etymology of, 40. 

peOekis, 51, 58, 69. 

INDEX I. 

p€8080s, 124. 
peAiynpuv “Adpacror, 118. 
pevrot, interrogative, 96. 
peonuBpia icrapevn, 35. 
petadaBeiv, petaBareiy, 33. 
petaéd Tav Adyar, 9. 
perepxer Oar, 69. 
peTe@podoyot kal adodeoyat, 121. 
pn Te Neyoor, OI. 
pynvipara, 42. 
py ovxi, 32. 
pn mavu TL, 105. 

pipna, 8. 
pipnots, 53. 
pevneecov, 15. 
Mopuxos, 3. 
povoeta hoyav, 114. 
povoeiov, 114, 144. 
povorkn, 90. 
povotkos, signification of, 38. 

— kat epwrukos, epithets of the 
philosopher, 53. 

Movoay ipa, 43. 
mpopyra, 99. 

punots, emomreta, identical, 60. 
puOodoyety, xvi, xvii note, xxu, 141. 
puotnpta, 59. 
puarodokos Sdpos, 59. 

vapa, 144. 
vavtat, 38. 
veavievesOat, 19. 
veotedns, 68. 
vouous TiOeis, 143. 
Nipoppa = Movoa, 144. 
Nupopaioy, 144. 
vuppornmros, 28, 34. 
vov y ovrws, 130. 

Enpadoupeir, 30. 
Evveiva, 128. 
Evoros, 3. 

O. 

686 ) (ek, 100. 
dduvats €OwKev, 76. 
ddvvay, odlver, 65. 
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Oo, 114, 
69evdn, 116. 
oldpeba, oidped” dv, 119. 

- ot coparepor, 133. 
6 kaXds, 146. 
OdOKAy pos, 60. 
dupa tor dyes, frequent in tragedy, 74. 
opodovdos kuxvev, 133. 
épotopepeia, 122. 
6potore evra, 13. 
Opoiwpa Tay eel, 58. 
dvou oka, 92. 
évrwy for Towovror, 100. 
6rd0ev xaiper dvopatopevos, 132. 
Opryed ew Gee, 68. 
’ OpOoereca, 115. 
épOorns dvoparay, 115. 
opvidos dixny, 57. 
ds Kal 6s, 85. 
dotpaxivda, SBP 
doTpéov tporoy, 60. 
érav yeverrat, 81. 

ovder ¢; Epyov, 120. 
ovK dyevvas, 103. 
ovKed avrou yiyver Oat, 58. 
ovKer” ev €pavtod nv, 58. 
ovveka, ovvexev, 90. 
abpaves, 81. 
ovpavod veror, 159. 
ovr, collocation of, 70. 
otto bn, 25 
ovTws = adeo, 11. d 
ovt@s with adverbs, viv, atd@s, Ke., 

20. 
ovis, 61. 

Il. 

matyvia, madia, 106. 
mai¢ew and its derivatives, 106. 
TlaX\apnSns, 97. 
Tadkacpatev Tpiay, 79. 
Tlavetov, 144. 
mavtwv petpov Beds, 133. 
mavu yevvaias, veavixas, 103. 
cae Usagi 85 
mapadetypa, 58. 
mapad.dévat, intransitive, 61. 
mapakwa, 56. 
mapaotros, later word for KoAa€, 31. 
Tmapapepopevot, 106. 
mapawoyos, 113. 
mapetpt, with mapa, 39. 
mapevOupaos, 112. 
mapeérawos, 113. 
mapnpednpern, active, 46. 

Wool T. 
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marew, 131. 
mave, Tavoat, 6. 
TretaOeis ds exdpevos, 43. 
meumrn ovaia, 160 note. 
merrato bat, memraixOa, LOG. 
memarnka, 131. 
mepi, how abbreviated, 129. 
mepiBaddew, meptBadrdpevos, 130. 
meptmevery for dropevewy, 60. 
mepi vous, author of, quoted, 129, 
mecbukev e€xov, 124. 
mepuxo@ tor mepuxds, 110. 
WioTets, XX. 
mioteoats, 112. 
m\€ov eivat Tivos Tivt, 128. 
mheéov i) waidwv, 147. 
ae pass., 138. 
7680s, 6 5. 
moinous rn, 144, 145. 
Touts = = prep, 19. 
Trountixas Ovpas, 43. 
moAXakts, after ef, eav, wy, Ke., 28, 
moun Kool, 136. 
monvs, 72. 
mohutpaxndos, 73. 
movdupadnin, 137. 
mov transposed, 85. 
mpoBdaddew, 3d. 
mpooelo, 12. 
mpocenoinaey ) ( mpocemoncaro, 115. 
mpoaea Oat for mpoerOat, 76 
Tpoanyopot Spves, 137. 
mpooAapBavopern or -os, 90. 
mpootraicerv, 99, 106. 
mpoorapaypapey, 8d. 
mpds Tur €ivar, 56. 

Tporrov, 68. 
mpoopepew, 92. 
———— Nédyors, 125. 
mporewvapevos, 110. 
mrepov, used symbolically, 47. 
mrepoputopa, 67. 
IlvOaydpas jaGero THs ovpavias Povis, 

90. 

be 

paw wdotpevor, 143. 
S€w, aorist of in Attic, 63. 
Pnroptixn TevOovs Snucovpyéds, 95. 

2. 

Saptaxy Aavpa,.84. 
Sapioy avOn, 84. 
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oepOcioa, contrary to analogy, 75. 
cyorpdcwros, 73. 
axata, Ta O€ Se&ta, 109. 
copiatns, 145. 
cool, ironical, 91. 
copot ) ( devo, 43. 
orovoate, 23. 
otaepos, 39. 
ordo.s, otacdfew, said of mental 

struggles, 27. 
ovyypaupa, political application of, 

85. 
ovyypappa Trodurikdy, 143. 
guppeyet oKia, 30. 

svvaywyn, 107, 110. 
— and d.aipects, 126. 
ovvberexn webob0s, 107. 
avvO.acarns, 69. 
ovvopay, 107. 
avuvropia Aéyor, 114. 
avototxiat, 109. 
opvypos, 64. 
opicev, 64. 
apupnraros, 22. 
cepa = o7jpa, 60. 

Ate 

TaAAevka, Ta Aevka, 3A. 
Ta mpo Tpay@dias, 118. 
ray av, 80, 106. 

erretoay, 30. 
teOnpakas, TeOnpevkas, 99. 
rexpnpea, 111. 
TeAeotoupyos, 121. 
TéAeos, DO. 
tevern, 71. 
TeAn, 51. 
reuvopuevos (middle), LOY. 
TeTaypevos, 7). 
rereAeopevot, 51, 
réxvat, xx, 111. 
rexyn, 96. 

— of Corax, 96. 
réxvy, 114. 
Tipia oyats, 61. 

tw dy for rwa, 92. 
Tiwav, To voy, 107. 
Tivias, 121. 

TO €v TOAAG, Ta TOAAG Ev, 124. 

Tov abvrdv, Tov ene, 85. 
ropvev, 19. 
70 Tov AvkKov, 130. 

Tupavuikos avnp, 53. 
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Ns 

UBper Tpoocopiday, 61. 
UBpiotixor, 66. 
Umap kal dvap, 143. 
tm avyas, 116. 
umepBareoba, 75. 
imépoykos, Xxlv note. 
vmnxet, 11 
urd, 63. 
UmoBpuyxuos, 51. 
trobnroots, 113. 
vrofavvups, 48. 
broripsmAnpe, 74. 
troaxéOntt, barbarous, 21. 

| vrdaxes ) ( Urdaxou, 21. 
vomaAné, 76. 
vparpos, 72, 73. 
bWavynv, 72. 

®. 

cappakca, 117. 
appaxor, 11, 136. 
cdacpara, 59. 
dno 6 Adkar, 94. 
POdvos, attributed to the divinity, 49. 
irn kepadn, 103. 
prdcopos, piriocodia, 145. 
prdrmos, 80. 
boptikds, xxiv note. 
pices dvoparta, 66. 
von, dual, 71. 
pirwp, 67. 

X. 

xarerot Evveiva, 137. 
xeArddvov povoeia, 114. 
xyret, 30. 
xpnoros et, LO3. 
xvdnv, 103. 

v. 

Wid?) rroinots, 99. 
Wirot Adyot, 99. 
Wras, 99. 
Wuxaywyety, 95. 
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Wouxaywyia, 127. av, om. after ruyydaver, &e., 101. 
Wuxn, the vital principle, 44. ov for ws, 134, 
Wuxns Sogarrixns, aroxacrixns, 174. | dpa, age denoted by, 17. 

ws adv, with optative, 12. 
as ye, 10 

| as—as, 10. 
Q. &® prdrns, 6. 

| 

Q, introduction of, at Athens, 41. 
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A. 

Abstractum pro concreto, 6, 65. 
Accusative absolute, 16. 
Achelous, 10. 
Adrasteia, epithet of ’Avayxn, 52. 
Adrastus, 119. 
Advoeatus diaboli, 130. 
Aeschines ady. Timarchum, 14, 116. 
Aeschines Socraticus quoted, 70. 
Agnus castus, 10. 
Alcibiades and Socrates, 152. 
Amon or Amn, 135. 
Anachronisms of Plato, xxviii note. 
Anacoluthia, 57, 125. 
Anaxagoras, his Br8Atov quoted, 122. 
———_—-— vois kat dvoua of, 122. 
Anaximenes, supposed author of Rhe- 

tor. ad Alex., 96. 
Animositas, 165. 
Annus magnus of the Egyptians, 54. 
Anteros, 78. 
Antilogica of Protagoras, xxiv. 
Antiphon, 119. 
Antisthenes, his dialectical paradoxes, 

176. 
wrote a reply to Isocrates, 

176. 
Aorists, use of, 75. 
Apologue in the Protagoras, xxvi note. 
Apophthegms, Doric, paraphrased in 

Attic, 94. 
Appetites, 166 note. 
Archon’s oath, 21. 
Aristides Rhetor quoted, 42, 1465. 
Aristippus, saying of, 136. 
Aristotle, 173 note. 

borrows from Plato, 103. 
made the heart the centre 

of the consciousness, 126. 

mepi Wuxpas KeEews, xxi. 
quoted, 95, 112, 122. 

Aristotle says that the style of the 
Phaedrus was adopted ironically, 
xxiii note. 

Aristotle’s Rhetoric, its relation to the 
Phaedrus, xx. 

quoted, 114, 116, 126. 
Aristoxenus, date of, xxiii note. 
Article, affects nouns relating to dif- 

ferent subjects, 74. 
prefixed to personal pronouns, 

85. 
in Theocritus, 85. 

Asclepiadae, their maxims, 123. 
Astrological interpretation of Plato’s 

mythical psychology, 69. 
Asyndeton, 49. 

iB; 

Bacchic women, illustration from, 70. 
Bacon, de Augmentis quoted, 165 note. 
Badhain’s emendations, 42, 44, 51, 64, 

65, 89. 
Beauty one of the Ideas, 57. 

Platonic theory of, 161. 
Bentley on Phalaris quoted, 144. 
Bribery, punishment of, 21, 22. 

C. 

Carew quoted, 87. 
Chariot, allegory of, 45. 
Cicero, Acad. quoted, 137. 

Brut. quoted, 127. 
- his translations from the Phae- 

drus, 44, 147. 
Orat. quoted, 122, 147. 
translates Plato, 61. 

Clairvoyance in antiquity, 42. 
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Classification, natural not arbitrary, 
108. 

———— of professions, 52. 
Cobet, C. G., viti, 7, 64. 
Coleridge, 8. T., 166 note. 
Collection and division, 107. 
Cope, Rey. E. M., quoted, 112. 
Corax, mocking allusion to, 132. 
Cornarius, conjecture of, 115. 
Cornelius Agrippa quoted, 68. 
Cratylus, peculiarities of the dialogue 

so-called, 40. 
Creation, mythical account of in the 

Timaeus, 158. 
Cypselus, 22. 

iD 

Dante and Plato compared, 80. 
Dareius Hystaspes, a revolutionary 

legislator, 86. 
Date of Phaedrus, 36. 
Dat. plural in -ox, 31. 
—————— Bentley on, 144. 
Demetrius, repi éppnvetas quoted, ix. 
Diaeresis, 109. 
Diaeretic method, 108. 
Dialectic and Eristic, distinction in 

Philebus, 179. 
— teaches to define ‘‘ per genus 

et differentiam,” xvii. 
— the highest science, 50. 

Dialectical exercises, educational effect 
attributed to, 110. 

Dicaearchus, censures style of the 
Phaedrus, xxiv. 

— date of, xxiii note. 
— quoted by Cicero, xxiv. 

Dichotomies suggested by the ovoro:- 
xta of the Pythagoreans, 109. 

Dichotomy, Plato lays stress on, 100. 
Diction of the love-speeches, Aristotle’s 

account of, 25. 
Diogenes Laertius, xxiii. 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, his criti- 

cisms, 47. 
com- 

pared with Aristotle’s, 25. 
—___-——— praised by 

Cicero, 170. 
quoted, ix, 

113, 116. 
Division, method of, applied to Rhe- 

toric, 127. 
Dobree, his opinion of Isocrates, 171. 
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Dolls as votive offerings, 11. 
Druids forbade writing, 136. 
Dryden quoted, 117. 
Dual, Attic, 71. 
Duals and plurals in the same clause, 

Duplication of vowels or diphthongs, 
21. 

E. 

Earth made a planet by the Pytha- 
goreans, 159 note. 

revolved according to Plato 
upon her axis, 159. 

Effeminacy, Greek and modern notions 
of, 30. 

Egotism tolerated by a Greek public, 
iy ate 

Egyptian metempsychosis, 54. 
Eleatic Logic antithetic te Platonic, 

xxii. 
Eleusinian rites, phrases borrowed 

from, 59. 
Ellipse of ra pev, 109. 
Emanations, theory of, 62. 
Empedocles, 54, 62. 
Enthusiasm, 57. 
Epicrates quoted, xxi, 3. 
Epigram on the tomb of Midas, 104. 
Epigrams attributed to Plato, 163 

note. 
Eristic, term applied to Plato and 

Aristotle by Isocr., 173. 
Erotic discourse characterized, xviii, 

xix. 

in the, xxvi. 
phraseology, use of by Socrates, 

Pythagorean matter 

184. 
Etymologies in Plato, 9, 35, 40, 60, 

63. 
Euphorion, date of, xxiii note. 
Euripides quoted, 135. 

Erecth. quoted, 153 note. 
Euthydemus of Plato, motive of its 

publication, 179. 
emended, 128. 
the brother of Lysias, 
the Sophist, and the son 

of Diocles, not to be confounded, 
83. 

Evenus, 112. 
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F. 

Faraday quoted, 45. 
Freedom and_ necessity, mythical 

mode of reconciling, 55. 
Fronto (Corn.), his Eroticus, an imi- 

tation of the Erotic discourse of 
Lysias, 184. 

emended, 187 note. 
Future Indic. after ém@s, 6utts. 

G. 

Galen, Comm. in Hippocr. quoted, 
123. 

de Hippocrate et Platone, 45, 
107, 127. 

quoted, 74. 
Generalizing process, 55. 
Genitive of time, 54. 
Gods, Plato’s conceptions of the, 47. 

whether corporeal, 48. 
Golden statues in Delphi, &e., 21, 22. 
Gorgias, 111, 113. 

allusion to, 93. 
author of rhetorical precepts, 

96. 
accompanied by Tisias on the 

occasion of his visit to Athens 
(A.B.P. 4), 113. 

dictum of, 93. 
Aaprades of, 173. 

——— represented by Nestor, 96. 
the, allusion to in Phaedrus, 

Xvi. 
contains parallelisms with 

passages in Isocrates, 173. 
when probably composed, 

xvi. 
Grote, Mr., quoted, 123. 

H. 

Helena of Euripides, 38. 
Heraclitus, 72. 

— quoted, 137. 

symbol of practical intellect, Hera, 
70. 

Hermann, C. F., his view of the Phae- 
drus, xix. 

Hermann’s, Godf., conj., 17, 93. 
Hermeias, anecdote related by, 136. 
——_——— emendation from, 92, 
Hermes Trismegistus, 68, 

INDEX I. 

Hermopolis the city of Thoth, 135. 
Herodicus, 4 
Hestia, 56. 
Hippocrates, his method, 124. 
—— his theory of the human 

body, 123. 
————— phrases borrowed from, 

3, 42, 63, 64. 
——_—_——— physic and physics com- 

bined by, 53. 
——_ .— Plato familiar with, 107. 

quoted, 117, 123. 
Hippocratis Lex, its genuineness open 

to suspicion, 120. 
Hirschig’s emendation, 92. 
Homerie allegories, 72. 

usage, 89. 
Homoeoteleuta in the speech of Ly- 

sias, 13. 

it 

Ideal theory, phraseology of, 58. 
Ideas, 58. 

— innate, denied by Plato, 168. 
llissus, 9. 
Tonicisms in Plato, 75. 
Tronical formulae, 103. 
Isocrates, xxiv, 93, 170. 

prrocopia of, 173. 
an aristocrat, xviii note. 

—— and Aristotle, feud between 
recorded by Cicero, 178. 

and Plato contemporaries, 
Iv AE, 

Antidosis of, 177 note. 
quoted, 120. 

attacks Antisthenes, Plato, 
and Euclides, 175. 

his anti-Platonic allusions 
detected by Dobree, 179 note. 

his claim to be a_philo- 
sopher partially conceded in the 
Platonic dialogues, 178. 

his consistency contrasted 
with the inconstantia of Plato, 174 
note. 

his course lasted three or 
four years, 177 note. 

- his educational theory, 172. 
his forensic orations the 

best, 182 note. 
his jealousy of Plato’s repu- 

tation, 176, 178. 
his opinion of Gorgias, 174 

note. 
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Isocrates, his pupils numerous, 177 
note 

his querulousness, 95. 
his show-speeches, 178. 

——— his speech against the 
Sophists, 177 note. 

his writings characterized, 
182. 

in high favour at the Re- 
naissance, 170. 

“Jaudator temporis acti,” 
Xvill note. 

named in only one passage 
in the Platonie dialogues, 178. 

no favourite with the philo- 
sophers, 170. 

passages in, parallel with 
corresponding passages in the Gor- 
gias, 173. 

why preferred by Plato to 
Lysias, xviii note. 

quoted, 113. 
received ten minae from 

each pupil, 177 note. 
reference to in the Euthy- 

demus, 179, 180. 
Phae- 

drus, 182. 
— represented the Sicilian 

school, 178. 
2nd Ep. to Philip genuine, 

171 note. 
Socrates’s opinion of, 147. 
twenty-two years the junior 

of Lysias, 147. 
Tsocrates’s allusion to minor Socratics, 

177. 
epistle to the young Alex- 

ander, 173 note. 
Helenae Encomium, ap- 

proximate date of, 175 note. 
written 

in rivalry of Gorgias, 174. 
Panathenaicus character- 

ized, 177. 
— references to Plato, 172, 

176. 
———— speech against the Sophists, 

probably known to Plato, 174 
note. 

Jovial, 68. 
Justice, what according to Plato, xvii. 
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L. 

Laches, the, characterized, xxvi. 
Laconian pnyarioxia, Athenians fond 

of, 194. 
Laws (the) genuineness of, 176 note. 

in circulation within two 
years of Plato’s death, 176 note. 

most dogmatic of Plato’s 
works, 157. 

Layman, 87. 
Libethrides, 144. 
Licymnian names, 115. 
Licymnius, 114. 
Literature, use of, 140. 

Littré’s edition of Hippocrates quoted, 
124. 

Lobeck quoted, 59, 66, 115. 
Love, 105. 

sinister, 109. 
symbol of the philosophic habit 

of mind, 57. 
Lupus in fabula, 130. 
Lustral rites, 42. 
Luther quoted, xvii note. 
Lympha, Nympha, 28. 
Lymphati, 28. 
Lysias, 3. 

a considerable personage at 
Thurii, xxviii. 

a metoec, xxvii. 
characterized, 181 note. 
first to write épwtexoi, 151. 
his age at death, xxvi. 
left Athens for Thurii, xxvii. 
member of a wealthy family, 

XXVU. 

not one of the Socratic circle, 
XXVl. 

on one occasion pleaded his 
own cause, 181 note. 

prayer in behalf of, a satire, 
82. 

returned to Athens, xxvii. 
speeches of spoken by others, 

Xxvil. 

whether a technographer, 100. 
Lysias’s ‘ Erotic speech, whether an 

epistle, 184. 
fame as a logographus ac- 

quired late in life, xxviii. 
opinion that Rhetoric “ob- 

servationem quandam esse non 
artem,” 101. 

oration against Eratosthenes 
one of his best, xxviii. 
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Lysias’s erotic speech, an example of 
rhetorical insinuation, 103. 

M. 

Macintosh’s (Sir J.) Ethical disserta- 
tion quoted, 167 note. 

Madness, 40, 42, 105. 
—- God-given, 80. 
— morbid ) ( divine, 105. 
—— the philosophic, 57. 
Magna moralia, 164. 
Medical phraseology, 147. 
Meno, the, 58, 168. 
Metempsychosis, 52. 
Methodic ) ( Empirical, 123. 
Metrodorus, 7. 
Morals, Pythagorean theory of, 164. 
Morychian house, 3. 
Musae Ilissides, 9, 28. 
a were river-nymphs, 

144. 
Mysteries, Plutarch on, 59. 
— possessed no philosophic 

meaning, 59. 
—— Warburtonian theory of, 59. 
Mystae at Eleusis, a type of the 

philosopher, 56. 
Myths, rationalized by Metrodorus, 7. 

N. 

Names, significant used by gods, un- 
meaning by men, 66. 

Nestor, name of Isocrates, 96. 
Niebuhr, his opinion of Isocrates, 171. 
Nominative, absolute, 108. 
Nymphs and Muses identified, 28, 144. 

: 

Occult science, 68. 

Oligarchie spirit in Plato and Aris- 
totle, 88. 

Onomacritus, composer of poems 
ascribed to Orpheus and Musaeus, 
66. 

One in Many, xxii, 124, 127, 160. 
Origen quoted, 63. 

Orpheus and Musaeus forged by Ono- 
macritus, 66, 

——— parodied by Plato, 52. 

INDEX IT. 

P: 

Palinode, 37. 
Panaetius, date of, xxiii note. 

a Platonizing Stoic, xxiil 
note. 

Pan and the Nymphs inseparable, 144. 
— statue of, brought from Acropolis 

and now in Cambridge, 11. 
Parian sophists, 112. 
Participle used adverbially, 5, 
Pericles, character of his oratory, 121. 

his superiority to deada- 
povia, 122. 

Perictyone, 107. 
Phaedo quoted, 169. 
Phaedrus, the, a dramatized treatise 

on Rhetoric, xiv, xix. 
called by Mure an eloquent 

mystification, xv note. 
date of, xv, xxiii. 
different headings prefixed 

to the, xiii. 
dramatic date of, 147. 
early composition of the, 82. 
its relation to other dia- 

logues, xiii. 
known to Aristotle, xiv. 
resembles the Symposium, 

XXV. 
scope and purpose of the, 

xiii. 
superior to the early dia- 

logues, xxv. 
supposed juvenile character 

of, xxil. 
tradition of its early date 

unknown to Cicero, xxiv. 
Phenomenal, the, 58. 
Philebus, diaeretic method in, applied 

to grammar, 127. 
quoted, 88. 

Philolaus, remains of, genuine, 156 
note. 

Philosophie and theological standard 
of purity, 80. 
— initiation 

pakaptorarn, 59. 
Philosophy, what Isocrates means by, 

172. 
Philotimic lovers, case of, 80. 
Physiognomists, early Greek, 72. 
Pindar, a borrower trom Orphie and 

Pythagorean sources, 54. 
Plane-tree, 9. 
Planetary influence, 68. 

said to be 
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Plato, a borrower from Euripides, 39, 

called evrroxos by Lucian, 176 
note 

called the xavay dpOoeretas, 116. 
emendations of, 56, 92, 128. 

—ethies based upon Psychology, 
155. 

his doctrine of the Soul, 126. 
— - his opinion of Euclides, 175. 

his philosophical education, 154. 
—his portraits of the earlier 

sophists, 171. — 
his view of the use of mythical 

compositions, xxi. 
— preferred dialectic to poetry 

and eloquence, xxii. 
Rep. ix. 573 c, emendation, 56. 

— sympathizes with Hippocrates, 
4 

travels of, 154. 
——-— vindication of, 163 note. 

whether a friend of Isocrates, 
178, 182. 

— Comicus emend., 33-4. 
Platonic radepacria, 161. 

dialogues, the best substitute 
for oral diddeErs, 141. 

doctrine of the Immortality 
of the Soul, 158. 

epigrams, 184. 
Plato’s Laws, 163. 

— characteristics of, 157 note. 
Pleasures, distinction between pure 

and mixed, 88. 
Pleonasm, 49. 
Plumage of the Soul, 52. 
Plural for dual a common error in 

MSS., 75. 
Plutarch quoted, 59, 162. 
Poetic frenzy, 42, 43. 
Poetical diction in prose, 25, 34. 

— Socrates’s apology for, 
82. 

Poetry, in what sense a branch of 
rhetoric, 127. 

Polemarchus, 6 @irdcodos, 83. 
brother of Lysias, a 

member of the Socratic clique, 82. 
Politicus, the work of Plato, 53. 
— style of, xxv note. 
Polus, written réyvn of, 96. 
Porson, Bodl. MS. examined by, 72. 
Praxiphanes, his dialogue wept rounrar, 

178. 
Preposition omitted, 54. 
Priestesses at Dodona and Delphi, 40. 

Prodicus and Hippias, 151 note. 
_— their jealousy 

of the Sicilian school, 114. 
———— pedantry of, 114. 
Prolepsis, 118. 
Proper names significant, 39, 40. 
Protagoras, injustice to, 151 note. 
—- wrote a work on gram- 

mar, 115. 
Proverbs, 31, 70, 83, 84, 92, 938, 130, 

132, 137, 139, 140. 
Psychology, a branch of general phy- 

sics in Greek philosophy, 123. 
Pure and mixed pleasures, xix note, 88. 
Pythagorean astronomy, 48, 159 note. 

fragments, except those 
of Philolaus, spurious, 156 note. 

Pythagoreans, influence on Plato of 
the, xxvi. 

Pythagorisms in Plato, 90. 

Q. 

Quinta essentia, quintessence, 160 note. 
Quintilian, his esteem for Isocrates, 

170. 
—— _- Inst. quoted, 136. 

R. 

Reminiscence, Platonic doctrine of, 
168. 

Rhetoric, an off-shoot of dialectic, xvii. 
— at its best inferior to dia- 

lectic, 141. 
— based on Psychology, 123, 

125. 
— cannot be taught as an art 

without dialectic, 111, 133. 
— course of cost 100 drachms, 

177 note. 
—— defined, 95. 

final cause of, according to 
Plato, 123. 

— forensic subject of, 7d &¢- 
katov; deliberative, 7d dyabdy, 100. 

— ideal, 127. 
— how spoken of in the Politi- 

cus, xvi. 
— investigation of a true, 90. 

—-— Laconian dislike of, 94. 
— species of, which seemed to 

Plato desirable, xviii. 
—— third part of evaded in the 

Phaedrus, xx. 
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Rhetoric, third part of, how handled | Socratic paradox revived by the Stoics, 
by Aristotle, XX. 

— treatises on, 95. 
— true purpose of, xviii. 

Rhetorice ad Alexandrum, 196. 
——_—_—- quoted, 

Ala lene Whe 
—_——— its author 

has preserved traditions of more 
ancient schools, 112. 

Rhetors unaware of the importance of 
strict definition, 119. 

Ritualist, the, rank of in Plato’s esti- 
mation, 53. 

8. 

Saturnine temperament, 69. 
Scene of the dialogue, 9. 
Schleiermacher, his view of the Phae- 

drus, xix. 
Science of truth implied in the science 

of seeming, 97. 
Second Socratic Discourse, a pattern 

of philosophical rhetoric, 163. 
—_—— imagery in, 

drawn from various sources, 155. 
Servius ad Virg. quoted, 144. 
Shakspeare, 68. 
——— description of horse by, 

72. 
Shilleto, Rev. R., 17, 21. 
Sibylla, Sibyls, 40. 
Sidney (Sir Philip) quoted, 87. 
Simmias of Thebes, 35. 
Socrates, ethical theory of, 164. 

— first discourse of, 151. 
—second discourse of, 

163 al. 
his assumption of humility, 

155, 

20. 
— his favourite haunts, 11. 
— his spirit of paradox, 153, 

174. 
— laid himself open to mis- 

apprehension, 152. 
—- not to be taken at his word, 

137. 
——-— the é€paorijs of Alcibiades, 

153. 

Socratic Epist. XXX., 176 note. 
——__——_————— alone _ has pre- 

tensions to authenticity, 179. 
written appa- 

rently by a Platonist, 170 note. 

164 note. 
‘Sophist’ applied by Lysias to Plato, 

146. 
Sophist, the, xxiv, 97. 
Sophists, 83. 
Soul, pre-existence of, 156, 169. 

before its fall ranked among the 
daipoves, 54, 

definition of, 156. 
its destiny after death, 53. 
its first genesis, 54. 
tripartition of, 126, 158, 164. 

Speech-writing, when disgraceful, 
142. 

Spenser, 68. 
Stare, of statues, 23. 
Statue, Eleusinian, preserved in 

Cambridge, 60. 
of Gorgias at Delphi, 22. 

Statues erected to Eros and Anteros, 

Stesichorus, 37, 39. 
St. Paul quoted, 79. 
Suppressio veri, instance of, 131. 
Synesius quoted, 5. 

T. 

Technicalities, 111. 
Technographers, 95, 96. 
Thamus, 135. 
Theages, a spurious dialogue, 36. 

— quoted, 152. 
Theodoret misrepresents Plato, 80. 

quoted, 44, 154 note. 
Theodorus, 111. 

— inventions of, 112. 
Thesmothetae, business of, 85. 
Theuth, or Thoth, the Egyptian Her- 

mes, 126, 135. 

Thrasymachus, 110, 111. 
represented by Ulysses, 

96. 
wrote ”"EXeou, 116. 

Timaeus, psychology of, 165. 
— quoted, xxii note. 
— referred to, 125. 

Timoeratic type, 80. 
Tisias, 131. ’ 
Tripartition of the soul, 45, 158, 164. 
—— discarded by 

the Stoies, 126. 
Truth, familiarity with, a necessary 

condition of successful deception, 
98. 
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Vv 

Veri-simile, province of the rhetor, 
130. 

Versus cancrini, 104. 
Via et arte, LOO. 
Virgil, description of horse by, 72. 
Vowels, elision of, viii. 

W. 

Wright's translation of Phaedr., 
76. 

Writing an aid to reminiscence, not to. 
memory, 136. 

67, | 
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Written speech, inconvenience in, 138. 
| 

X. 

Xenophon agrees with Plato, 150. 
faults in, 150. 
Sympos. quoted, 148, 150, 

153. 

Z. 

Zeno represented by Palamedes, 96. 
the father of the Eristic sects, 97. 

_Zeno’s paradoxes, 97. 
Written Adyos the vé@os ddeApos of | Zeus the symbol of reason, 59. 

the spoken, 139. 

THE END. 

GILBERT AND RIVINGTON, PRINTERS, ST. JOHN’S SQUARE, LONDON. 
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GREEK AND LATIN CLASSICS. 

ANNOTATED AND CRITICAL EDITIONS. 
AESCHYLUS. Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D., late Classical Exa- 

miner to the University of London. 4¢h edition, revised. 8vo, 8s. 
[B76. Class. 

— Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. 6 vols. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 
[Camb. Texts with Notes. 

Agamemnon. Persae. 
Choephoroe. Prometheus Vinctus. 
Eumenides. Septem contra Thebas. 

ARISTOPHANIS Comoediae quae supersunt cum perditarum fragmentis 
tertiig curis, recognovit additis adnotatione critica, sunmariis, descriptione 
metrica, Onomastico lexico HUBERTUS A. HOLDEN, LL.D. [late Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge]. Demy 8vo. 

Vol. I., containing the Text expurgated, with Summaries and Critical 
Notes, 18s. 

The Plays sold separately : 
Acharnenses, 2s. Aves, 2s. 
Equites, Is. 6d. Lysistrata, et Thesmophoriazu- 
Nubes, 2s. sae, 45, 
Vespae, 2s. Ranae, 2s. 
Pax, 2s. Plutus, 2s. 
Vol. II. Onomasticon Aristophaneum continens indicem geographi- 

cumet historicum. 55. 6d. 
— The Peace. A revised Text with English Notes and a Preface. By 

F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. Post 8vo, 2s. 6d. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 
— The Acharnians. A revised Text with English Notes and a Preface. 

By F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. Post 8vo, 2s. 6d. [ Pub. Sch. Ser. 
— The Frogs. A revised Text with English Notes and a Preface. By F. A. 

PALEY, M.A., LL.D. Post 8vo, 25. 6d. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 
CAESAR De Bello Gallico. Edited by GEORGE LONG, M.A. New edition. 

Fcap. 8vo, 45. 
Or in parts, Books I.-III., 1s. 6¢.; Books IV. and V., 1s. 6d.; Books 

VI. and VII., rs. 6a. [Gram. Sch. Class. 
— De Bello Gallico. Book I. Edited by GEORGE LONG, M.A. With 

Vocabulary by W. F. R. SHILLETO, M.A. Is. 6d. [Lower form Ser. 
— De Bello Gallico. Book II. Edited by GEORGE LONG, M.A. With 

Vocabulary by W. F. R. SHILLETO, M.A. cap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 
[Lower Form Ser. 

— De Bello Gallico. Book III. Edited by GEORGE LONG, M.A. With 
Vocabulary by W. F. R. SHILLETO, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

[Lower Form Ser. 
— Seventh Campaign in Gaul. B.c. 52. De Bello Gallico, Lib. VII. 

Edited with Notes, Excursus, and Table of Idioms, by REV. Ww. COOoK- 
WORTHY COMPTON, M.A., Head Master of Dover College. With 
Illustrations from Sketches by E. T. COMPTON, Maps and Plans. 2nd 
edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. net. 

** A really admirable class book.” —Sfectator. 
**One of the most original and interesting books which have been 

published in late years as aids to the study of classical literature. I think 
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CAESAR—continued. 
it gives the student a new idea of the way in which a classical book may 
be made a living reality.” —/ev. J. E. C. Welldon, Harrow. 

— Easy Selections from the Helvetian War. Edited by A. M. M. STED- 
MAN, M.A. With Introduction, Notes and Vocabulary. 18mo, Is., 

[Primary Classics. 
CALPURNIUS SICULUS and M. AURELIUS OLYMPIUS 

NEMESIANUS. The Eclogues, with Introduction, Commentary, 
and Appendix. By Cc. H. KEENE, M.A. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

CATULLUS, TIBULLUS, and PROPERTIUS. Selected Poems. 
Edited by the REV. A. H. WRATISLAW, late Head Master of Bury St. 
Edmunds School, and F. N. SUTTON, B.A. With Biographical Notices of 
the Poets. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. [Gram. Sch. Class. 

CICERO’S Orations. Edited by G. LONG, M.A. 8vo. [B2b. Class. 
Vol. I.—In Verrem. 8s. 
Vol. Il.—Pro P. Quintio—Pro Sex. Roscio—Pro Q. Roscio—Pro M. 

Tullio—Pro M. Fonteio—Pro A. Caecina—De Imperio Cn. Pompeii— 
Pro A. Cluentio—De Lege Agraria—Pro C. Rabirio. 8s. 

Vols. III. and IV. Ov? of print. 
— De Senectute, De Amicitia, and Select Epistles. Edited by GEoRGE 

LONG, M.A. JVew edition. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. [Gram. Sch. Class. 
— De Amicitia. Edited by GEORGE LONG, M.A. F cap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

[Camb. Texts with Notes. 
— De Senectute. Edited by GEORGE LONG, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

[Camb. Texts weth Notes. 
— Epistolae Selectae. Edited by GEORGE LONG, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

[Camb. Texts with Notes. 
— The Letters to Atticus. Book I. With Notes, and an Essay on the 

Character of the Writer. By A. PRETOR, M.A., late of Trinity College, 
Fellow of St. Catherine’s College, Cambridge. 37d edition. Post 8vo, 
4s. 6d, [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

CORNELIUS NEPOS. Edited by the late REV. J. F. MACMICHAEL, 
Head Master of the Grammar School, Ripon. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 

[Gram. Sch. Class. 
DEMOSTHENES. Edited by R. WHISTON, M.A., late Head Master of 

Rochester Grammar School. 2 vols. 8vo, 8s. each. [B2b. Class. 
Vol. I.—Olynthiacs—Philippics—De Pace—Halonnesus—Chersonese 

—Letter of Philip—Duties of the State—Symmoriae—Rhodians—Mega- 
lopolitans—Treaty with Alexander—Crown, 

Vol. IJ. —Embassy — Leptines — Meidias — Androtion—Aristocrates— 
Timocrates—Aristogeiton. 

— De Falsa Legatione. By the late R. SHILLETO, M.A., Fellow of St. 
Peter’s College, Cambridge. 8+ edition. Post 8vo, 6s. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— The Oration against the Law of Leptines. With English Notes. 
3y the late B. W. BEATSON, M.A., Fellow of Pembroke College. 37d 

edition. Post 8vo, 35. 6d. [ Pub. Sch. Ser. 
EURIPIDES. ByF. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D, 3 vols. 22d edition, revised. 

8vo, 8s. each. Vol. I. Out of print. [426. Class. 
Vol. II.—Preface—Ion—Helena—Andromache—Electra—Bacchae— 

Hecuba. 2 Indexes. 
Vol. III, —Preface— Hercules Furens—Phoenissae—Orestes—Iphi- 

genia in Tauris—Iphigenia in Aulide—Cyclops., 2 Indexes. 
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EURIPIDES. Electra. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by c. H. 
"KEENE, M.A., Dublin, Ex-Scholar and Gold Medallist in Classics. Demy 

8vo, Ios. 6d. 
— Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D, 13 vols. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. each. 

[Camb. Texts with Notes. 
Alcestis. Phoenissae. 
Medea... Troades. 
Hippolytus. Hercules Furens. 
Hecuba. Andromache. 
Bacchae, Iphigenia in Tauris. 
Ion (2s.). Supplices, 
Orestes. 

HERODOTUS. Edited by REV, J. W. BLAKESLEY, B.D. 2 vols. 8vo, 12s. 
[Bzb. Class. 

— Easy Selections from the Persian Wars. Edited by A. G. LIDDELL, 
M.A. With Introduction, Notes, and Vocabulary. 18mo, Is. 6d. 

[Primary Classics. 

HESIOD. Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. 22d edition, revised. 8vo, 5s. 
[B2b. Class. 

HOMER. Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. 2 vols. 2nd edition, 
revised. 145, Vol. II. (Books XIII.-XXIV.) may be had separately. 6s. 

[Bzb. Class. 
— Iliad. Books I.-XII. Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. Fcap. 8vo, 

Also in 2 Parts. Books I.-VI. 2s. 6d. Books VII.-XII. 2s. 6d. 
[Gram. Sch. Class. 

—TIliad. BookI. Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 
[Camb. Text with Notes. 

HHORACE. Edited by REV. A. J. MACLEANE, M.A. 4¢h edition, revised by 
GEORGE LONG. S$8vo, 8s. [Bzb. Class. 

— Edited by A. J. MACLEANE, M.A. Witha short Life. Fcap. 8vo, 35. 6d. 
Or, Part I., Odes, Carmen Seculare, and Epodes, 2s.; Part II., Satires, 

Epistles, and Art of Poetry, 2s. [Gram. Sch. Class. 
— Odes. Book I. Edited by A. J. MACLEANE, M.A. With a Vocabulary 

by A. H. DENNIS, M.A. F cap. 8vo, Is. 6d. [Lower Form Ser. 
JUVENAL: Sixteen Satires (expurgated). By HERMAN PRIOR, M.A., 

late Scholar of Trinity College, Oxford. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
[Gram. Sch. Class. 

LIVY. The first five Books, with English Notes. By J. PRENDEVILLE. 
A new edition revised throughout, and the notes in great part re-written, 
by J. H. FREESE, M.A., late Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 
Books I. Il. III. IV. V. With Maps and Introductions. Fcap. 8vo, 
Is. 6d. each. 

— Book VI. Edited by £. s. WEYMOUTH, M.A., Lond., and G. F. HAMILTON, 
B.A. With Historical Introduction, Life of Livy, Notes, Examination 
Questions, Dictionary of Proper Names, and Map. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

— Book XXI._ By the REV. L. D. DOWDALL, M.A., late Scholar and Uni- 
versity Student of Trinity College, Dublin, B.D., Ch. Ch. Oxon. Post 
8vo, 2s. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Book XXII. Edited by the REV. L. D. DOWDALL, M.A., B.D. Post 8vo, 
2s. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 
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LIVY. Easy Selections from the Kings of Rome. Edited by A. M. M. 
STEDMAN, M.A. With Introduction, Notes, and Vocabulary. 18mo, 
Is. 6d. [Primary Class. 

LUCAN. The Pharsalia. By c. E. HASKINS, M.A., Fellow of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, with an Introduction by w. E. HEITLAND, M.A., 
Fellow and Tutor of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 8vo, 145. 

LUCRETIUS. Titi Lucreti Cari De Rerum Natura Libri Sex. By 
the late H. A. J. MUNRO, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
4th edition, finally revised. 3 vols. Demy 8vo. Vols. I., II., Introduc- 
tion, Text, and Notes, 18s. Vol. III., Translation, 6s. 

MARTIAL: Select Epigrams. Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D., 
and the late w. H. STONE, Scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge. With 
a Life of the Poet. Fcap. 8vo, 4s. 6d. [Gram. Sch. Class. 

OVID: Fasti. Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. Second edition. 
Fcap. 8vo, 35. 6d. [Gram. Sch. Class. 

Or in 3 vols, Is. 6d. each [Grammar School Classics], or 2s. each [Camb. 
Texts with Notes], Books I. and II., Books III. and IV., Books V. 
and VI. 

— Selections from the Amores, Tristia, Heroides, and Metamor- 
phoses. By A. J. MACLEANE, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

[Camb. Texts with Notes. 
— Ars Amatoria et Amores. A School Edition. Carefully Revised and 

Edited, with some Literary Notes, by J. HERBERT WILLIAMS, M.A., 
late Demy of Magdalen College, Oxford. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

— Heroides XIV. Edited, with Introductory Preface and English Notes, 
by ARTHUR PALMER, M.A., Professor of Latin at Trinity College, Dublin. 
Demy 8vo, 6s. 

-— Metamorphoses, Book XIII. A School Edition. With Introduction 
and Notes, by CHARLES HAINES KEENE, M.A., Dublin, Ex-Scholar and 
Gold Medallist in Classics. 37d edztion. Fcap. 8vo, 25. 6d. 

— Epistolarum ex Ponto Liber Primus. With Introduction and Notes, 
by CHARLES HAINES KEENE, M.A. Crown 8vo, 35. 

PLATO. The Apology of Socrates and Crito. With Notes, critical 
and exegetical, by WILHELM WAGNER, PH.D. 12¢h edition. Post 8vo, 
3s. 6d. A CHEAP EDITION. Limp Cloth. 2s. 6d. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Phaedo. With Notes, critical and exegetical, and an Analysis, by 
WILHELM WAGNER, PH.D. 10¢h edition. Post 8vo, 5s. 6d. [ Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Protagoras. The Greek Text revised, with an Analysis and English 
Notes, by W. WAYTE, M.A., Classical Examiner at University College, 
London. 7th edition. Post 8vo, 4s. 6d. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Euthyphro. With Notes and Introduction by G. H. WELLS, M.A., 
Scholar of St. John’s College, Oxford ; Assistant Master at Merchant 
Taylors’ School. 37d edition. Post 8vo, 35. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— The Republic. Books I. and II. With Notes and Introduction by 
G. H. WELLS, M.A. 4th edition, with the Introduction re-written. Post 
8vo, 55. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Euthydemus. With Notes and Introduction by G. H. WELLS, M.A. 
Post 8vo, 4s. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Phaedrus, By the late Ww. H. THOMPSON, D.D., Master of Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 8vo, 5s. [4720. Class. 

— Gorgias. By the late w. H. THOMPSON, D.D., Master of Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Mew edition. 6s. [Pub Sch. Ser, 
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-PLAUTUS. Aulularia. With Notes, critical and exegetical, by w. 
WAGNER, PH.D. 5¢h edition. Post 8vo, 4s. 6d. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Trinummus. With Notes, critical and exegetical, by WILHELM 
WAGNER, PH.D. 5¢h edition. Post 8vo, 45. 6d. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Menaechmei. With Notes, critical and exegetical, by WILHELM 
WAGNER, PH.D. 27d edition. Post 8vo, 45. 6d. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Mostellaria. By E. A. SONNENSCHEIN, M.A., Professor of Classics at 
Mason College, Birmingham. Post 8vo, 55. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— Captivi. Abridged and Edited for the Use of Schools. With Intro- 
duction and Notes by J. H. FREESE, M.A., formerly Fellow of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

PROPERTIUS. Sex. Aurelii Propertii Carmina. The Elegies of 
Propertius, with English Notes. By F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. 2nd 
edition. 8vo, 5s. 

SALLUST: Catilina and Jugurtha. Edited, with Notes, by the late 
GEORGE LONG. ew edition, revised, with the addition of the Chief 
Fragments of the Histories, by J. G. FRAZER, M.A., Fellow of Trinity 
College, Cambridge. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d., or separately, 25. each. 

[Gram. Sch. Class, 

SOPHOCLES. Edited by REV. F. H. BLAYDES, M.A. Vol. I. Oedipus 
Tyrannus—Oedipus Coloneus—Antigone. 8vo, 8s. [Bzb. Class. 

Vol. II. Philoctetes—Electra—Trachiniae—Ajax. By F. A. PALEY, 
M.A., LL.D. 8vo, 6s., or the four Plays separately in limp cloth, 2s. 6d. 
each. 

— Trachiniae. With Notes and Prolegomena. By ALFRED PRETOR, M.A., 
Fellow of St. Catherine’s College, Cambridge. Post 8vo, 45. 6d. 

[Pub. Sch. Ser. 
— The Oedipus Tyrannus of Sophocles. By B. H. KENNEDY, D.D., 

Regius Professor of Greek and Hon. Fellow of St. John’s College, Cam- 
bridge. With a Commentary containing a large number of Notes selected 
from the MS. of the late T. H. STEEL, M.A. Crown 8vo, 8s. 

— —A ScHooL EpitTion Post 8vo, 2s. 6d. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 
— Edited by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. 5 vols. Fecap. 8vo, Is. 6d. each. 

[Camb. Texts with Notes. 
Oedipus Tyrannus. Electra. 
Oedipus Coloneus. Ajax. 
Antigone. ‘ 

TACITUS: Germania and Agricola. Edited by the late REV. P. FROST, 
late Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

[Gram. Sch. Class. 
— The Germania. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by R. F. DAVIS, 

M.A. Feap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 
TERENCE. With Notes, critical and explanatory, by WILHELM WAGNER, 

PH.D. 3rd edition. Post 8vo, 7s. 6d. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 
— Edited by WILHELM WAGNER, PH.D. 4 vols. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. each. 

[Camb. Texts with Notes. 
Andria. Hautontimorumenos. 
Adelphi. Phormio. 

THEOCRITUS. With short, critical and explanatory Latin Notes, by 
F, A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. 2d edition, revised, Post 8vo, 4s. 6d. 

[Pub. Sch. Ser. 
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THUCYDIDES, Book VI. By T. w. DOUGAN, M.A., Fellow of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge; Professor of Latin in Queen’s College, Belfast. 
Edited with English notes. Post 8vo, 2s. [Pub. Sch. Ser. 

— The History of the Peloponnesian War. With Notes and a careful 
Collation of the two Cambridge Manuscripts, and of the Aldine and 
Juntine Editions. By the late RICHARD SHILLETO, M.A., Fellow of 
St. Peter’s College, Cambridge. 8vo. Book I. 6s. 6d. Book II. 5s. 6a. 

VIRGIL. By the late PROFESSOR CONINGTON, M.A. Revised by the late 
PROFESSOR NETTLESHIP, Corpus Professor of Latin at Oxford. 8vo. 

[Bib. Class. 
Vol. I. The Bucolics and Georgics, with new Memoir and three Essays 

on Virgil’s Commentators, Text, and Critics. 4¢h edition. 10s. 6d. 
Vol. II. The Aeneid, Books I.-VI. 4th edition. 10s. 6d. 
Vol. III. The Aeneid, Books VII.-XII. 37d edttion. 10s. 6d. 

— Abridged from PROFESSOR CONINGTON’s Edition, by the REV. J. G. SHEP- 
PARD, D.C.L., H. NETTLESHIP, late Corpus Professor of Latin at the 
University of Oxford, and W. WAGNER, PH.D. 2 vols. Fecap. 8vo, 
4s. 6d. each. [Gram. Sch. Class. 

Vol. I. Bucolics, Georgics, and Aeneid, Books I.-IV. 
Vol. II. Aeneid, Books V.-XII. ; 
Also the Bucolics and Georgics, in one vol. 3s. 

Or in 9 separate volumes (Grammar School Classics, with Notes at foot of page), 
price Is. 6d. each. 

Bucolics. Aeneid, V. and VI. 
Georgics, I. and II. Aeneid, VII. and VIII. 
Georgics, III. and IV. Aeneid, IX. and X. 
Aeneid, I. and II. Aeneid, XI. and XII. 
Aeneid, III. and IV. 

Or in 12 separate volumes (Cambridge Texts with Notes at end), price 
Is. 6d. each. 

Bucolics. Aeneid, VII. 
Georgics, I. and II. Aeneid, VIII. 
Georgics, III. and IV. Aeneid, IX. 

Aeneid, III. and IV. Aeneid, XI. 
Aeneid, V. and VI. (price 2s.) Aeneid, XII. 

Aeneid, Book I. CONINGTON’s Edition abridged. With Vocabulary 
by w. F. R. SHILLETO, M.A. F cap. 8vo, Is. 6d. [Lower Form Ser. 

XENOPHON: Anabasis. With Life, Itinerary, Index, and three Maps. 
Edited by the late J. F. MACMICHAEL. Revised edition. Fcap. 8vo, 
35. Od. [Gram. Sch. Class. 

Or in 4 separate volumes, price 1s. 6d. each. 

Book I. (with Life, Introduction, Itinerary, and three Maps)—Books 
II. and I1I.—Books IV. and V.—Books VI. and VII. 

— Anabasis. MACMICHAEL’s Edition, revised by J. E. MELHUISH, M.A., 
Assistant Master of St. Paul’s School. In 6 volumes, fcap. 8vo. With 
Life, Itinerary, and Map to each volume, Is. 6d. each. 

[Camb. Texts with Notes. 
Book I.—Books II. and III.—Book IV.—Book V.—Book VI.— 

Book VII. 

Aeneid, I. and II. | Aeneid, X. 
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XENOPHON. Cyropaedia. Edited by G. M. GORHAM, M.A., late Fellow 
; of Trinity College, Cambridge. New edition. Fcap. 8vo, 35. 6d. 

[Gram. Sch. Class. 
Also Books I. and II., 1s. 6¢.; Books V. and VI., Is. 6d. 

— Memorabilia. Edited by PERCIVAL FROST, M.A., late Fellow of St. 
John’s College, Cambridge. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. [Gram. Sch. Class. 

—Hellenica, Book I. Edited by L. D. DOWDALL, M.A., B.D. Fcap. 8vo, 
2s. [Camb. Texts with Notes. 

— Hellenica, Book II. By L. D. DOWDALL, M.A., B.D. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 
(Camb. Texts with Notes. 

TEXTS. 

AESCHYLUS. Ex novissima recensione F. A. PALEY, A.M., LL.D. Fcap. 
8vo, 2s. [Camb. Texts. 

See De Bello Gallico. Recognovit G. LONG, A.M. Fcap. 8vo, 
5. 6d. (Camb. Texts. 

CATULLUS. A New Text, with Critical Notes and an Introduction, by 
J. P. POSTGATE, M.A., LITT.D., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, 
Professor of Comparative Philology at the University of London. Wide 
fcap. 8vo, 35. 

CICERO De Senectute et de Amicitia, et Epistolae Selectae. Recen- 
suit G. LONG, A.M. F cap. 8vo, Is. 6d. [Camb. Texts. 

CICERONIS Orationes in Verrem. Ex recensione G. LONG, A.M. 
Feap. 8vo, 25. 6d. [Camb. Texts. 

CORPUS POETARUM LATINORUM, a se aliisque denuo recogni- 
torum et brevi lectionum varietate instructorum, edidit JOHANNES PERCI- 
VALPOSTGATE. Tom. I.—Ennius, Lucretius, Catullus, Horatius, Vergilius, 
Tibullus, Propertius, Ovidius. Large post 4to, 21s. net. Also in 2 Parts, 
sewed, 9s. each, net. 

ope completed in 4 parts, making 2 volumes. 
CORPUS POETARUM LATINORUM. Edited by WALKER. Con- 

taining :—Catullus, Lucretius, Virgilius, Tibullus, Propertius, Ovidius, 
Horatius, Phaedrus, Lucanus, Persius, Juvenalis, Martialis, Sulpicia, 
Statius, Silius Italicus, Valerius Flaccus, Calpurnius Siculus, Ausonius, 
and Claudianus. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth, 18s. 

EURIPIDES. Ex recensione F. A. PALEY, A.M., LL.D. 3 vols. Fcap. 
8vo, 25. each. (Camb. Texts. 

Vol. I.—Rhesus — Medea — Hippolytus— Alcestis —Heraclidae—Sup- 
plices—Troades. 

Vol. Il. —Ion—Helena—Andromache—Electra—Bacchae—Hecuba. 
Vol. If11,—Hercules Furens—Phoenissae—Orestes—I phigenia in Tauris 

—Iphigenia in Aulide—Cyclops. 
HERODOTUS. Recensuit J. G. BLAKESLEY, S.T.B. 2 vols. Fcap. 8vo, 

2s. 6d. each. [Camb. Texts. 
HOMERI ILIAS I.-XII._ Ex novissima recensione F. A. PALEY, A.M., 

LL.D. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. (Camb. Texts. 
HORATIUS. Ex recensione A. J. MACLEANE, A.M. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

(Camb. Texts. 
JUVENAL ET PERSIUS. Ex recensione A. J. MACLEANE, A.M. 

Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. [Camb. Texts. 
A2 
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LUCRETIUS. Recognovit H. A. J. MUNRO, A.M. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 
[Camb. Texts. 

PROPERTIUS. Sex. Propertii Elegiarum Libri IV. recensuit A. 
PALMER, collegii sacrosanctae et individuae Trinitatis juxta Dublinum 
Socius. Feap. 8vo, 35. 6d. 

— Sexti Properti Carmina. Recognovit JOH. PERCIVAL POSTGATE, 
Large post 4to, boards, 3s. 6d. net. 

SALLUSTI CRISPI CATILINA ET JUGURTHA, Recognovit 
G. LONG, A.M. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. [Camas Textse s 

SOPHOCLES. Ex recensione F. A. PALEY, A.M., LL.D. Fcap. 8vo, 25. 6a. 
[Camb. Texts. 

TERENTI COMOEDIAE. GUL. WAGNER relegit et emendavit. Fcap. 
8vo, 2s. [Camb. Texts. 

THUCYDIDES. Recensuit J. G. DONALDSON, S.T.P. 2 vols. Feap. 
8vo, 2s. each. [Camb. Texts. 

VERGILIUS. Ex recensione J. CONINGTON, A.M. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 
[Camb. Texts. 

XENOPHONTIS EXPEDITIO CYRI. Recensuit J. F. MACMICHAEL.. 
A.B. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. [Camb. Texts. 

TRANSLATIONS. 

AESCHYLUS, The Tragedies of. Translated into English verse by 
ANNA SWANWICK. 4th edition revised. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— The Tragedies of. Literally translated into Prose, by T. A. BUCKLEY, B.A. 
Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

— The Tragedies of. Translated by WALTER HEADLAM, M.A., Fellow of 
King’s College, Cambridge. [ Preparing. 

ANTONINUS (M. Aurelius), The Thoughts of. Translated by 
GEORGE LONG, M.A. Revised edition. Small post 8vo, 35. 62. 

Fine paper edition on handmade paper. Pott 8vo, 6s. 
APOLLONIUS RHODIUS. The Argonautica. Translated by E. P. 

COLERIDGE. Small post 8vo, 5s. 
AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS. History of Rome during the 

Reigns of Constantius, Julian, Jovianus, Valentinian, and Valens. Trans- 
lated by PROF. C..D. YONGE, M.A. With a complete Index. Small post 
8vo, 75. 6d. 

ARISTOPHANES, The Comedies of. Literally translated by w. J. 
HICKIE. With Portrait. 2 vols. Small post 8vo, 5s. each. 

Vol. I.—Acharnians, Knights, Clouds, Wasps, Peace, and Birds. 
Vol. 11.—Lysistrata, Thesmophoriazusae, Frogs, Ecclesiazusae, and 

Plutus. 
— The Acharnians. Translated by W. H. COVINGTON, B.A. With Memoir 

and Introduction. Crown 8vo, sewed, Is. 
ARISTOTLE on the Athenian Constitution. Translated, with Notes 

and Introduction, by F. G. KENYON, M.A., Fellow of Magdalen College, 
Oxford. Pott 8vo, printed on handmade paper. 2md edition. 45. 6d. 

— History of Animals. Translated by RICHARD CRESSWELL, M.A. Small 
post 8vo, 55. 
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ARISTOTLE. Organon: or, Logical Treatises, and the Introduction of 
Porphyry. With Notes, Analysis, Introduction, and Index, by the REV. 
0. F. OWEN, M.A. 2 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6¢. each. 

— Rhetoric and Poetics. Literally Translated, with Hobbes’ Analysis, 
&c., by T. BUCKLEY, B.A. Small post 8vo, 55. 

— Nicomachean Ethics. Literally Translated, with Notes, an Analytical 
Introduction, &c., by the Venerable ARCHDEACON BROWNE, late Classical 
Professor of King’s College. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— Politics and Economics. Translated, with Notes, Analyses, and 
Index, by E. WALFORD, M.A., and an Introductory Essay and a Life by 
DR. GILLIES. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— Metaphysics. Literally Translated, with Notes, Analysis, &c., by the 
REV. JOHN H. M’MAHON, M.A. Small post 8vo, 55. 

ARRIAN. Anabasis of Alexander, together with the Indica. Trans- 
lated by E. J. CHINNOCK, M.A., LL.D. With Introduction, Notes, Maps, 
and Plans. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

CAESAR. Commentaries on the Gallic and Civil Wars, with the Supple- 
mentary Books attributed to Hirtius, including the complete Alexandrian, 
African, and Spanish Wars. Translated by W. A. M’DEVITTE, B.A. 
Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— Gallic War. Translated by w. A. M’DEVITTE, B.A. 2 vols., with Memoir 
and Map. Crown 8vo, sewed. Books I. to IV., Books V. to VIL., 
Is. each, 

CALPURNIUS SICULUS, The Eclogues of. The Latin Text, with 
English Translation by E. J. L. SCOTT, M.A. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

CATULLUS, TIBULLUS, and the Vigil of Venus. Prose Translation. 
Small post 8vo, 55. 

CICERO, The Orations of. Translated by PROF. C. D. YONGE, M.A. 
With Index. 4 vols. Small post 8vo, 5s. each. 

— On Oratory and Orators. With Letters to Quintus and Brutus, Trans- 
lated by the REV. J. S. WATSON, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— On the Nature of the Gods. Divination, Fate, Laws, a Republic, 
Consulship. Translated by PROF. C. D. YONGE, M.A., and FRANCIS 
BARHAM. Small post 8vo, 5s. ; 

— Academics, De Finibus, and Tusculan Questions. By PROF. Cc. D. 
YONGE, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— Offices; or, Moral Duties. Cato Major, an Essay on Old Age; Laelius, 
an Essay on Friendship ; Scipio’s Dream; Paradoxes; Letter to Quintus 
on Magistrates. Translated by c. R. EDMONDS. With Portrait, 35. 6d. 

— Old Age and Friendship. Translated, with Memoir and Notes, by 
G. H. WELLS, M.A. Crown 8vo, sewed, Is. 

DEMOSTHENES, The Orations of. Translated, with Notes, Arguments, 
a Chronological Abstract, Appendices, and Index, by C. RANN KENNEDY, 
5 vols. Small post 8vo. 

Vol. I.—The Olynthiacs, Philippics. 35. 6d. 
Vol. II.—On the Crown and on the Embassy. 5s. 
Vol. II1I.—Against Leptines, Midias, Androtion, and Aristocrates. 55. 
Vols. IV. and V.—Private and Miscellaneous Orations. 5s. each. 

— On the Crown. Translated by Cc. RANN KENNEDY. Crown 8yo; 
sewed, Is. 

DIOGENES LAERTIUS. Translated by PROF. Cs D. YONGE, M.A: 
Small post 8vo, 55. 
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EPICTETUS, The Discourses of. With the Encheiridion and 
Fragments. Translated by GEORGE LONG, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

Fine Paper Edition, 2 vols. Pott 8vo, Ios. 6d. 
EURIPIDES. A Prose Translation, from the Text of Paley. By 

E. P. COLERIDGE, B.A. 2 vols., 5s. each. 
Vol. I.—Rhesus, Medea, Hippolytus, Alcestis, Heraclidz, Supplices, 

Troades, Ion, Helena. 
Vol. II.—Andromache, Electra, Bacchae, Hecuba, Hercules Furens, 

Phoenissae, Orestes, Iphigenia in Tauris, Iphigenia in Aulis, Cyclops. 
x x Lhe plays separately (except Rhesus, Helena, Electra, Iphigenia in 

Aulis, and Cyclops). Crown 8vo, sewed, Is. each. 
— Translated from the Text of Dindorf. By T. A. BUCKLEY, B.A. 2 vols. 

small post 8vo, 5s. each. 
GREEK ANTHOLOGY. Translated by GEORGE BURGES, M.A. Small 

post 8vo, 5s. 
HERODOTUS. Translated by the REV. HENRY CARY, M.A. Small post 

Svo, 35. 6d. 
— Analysis and Summary of. By J. T. WHEELER. Small post 8vo, 5s. 
HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS, and THEOGNIS. Translated by the 

REV. J. BANKS, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 
HOMER. The Iliad. Translated by T. A. BUCKLEY, B.A. Small post 

8vo, 55. 
— The Odyssey, Hymns, Epigrams, and Battle of the Frogs and 

Mice. Translated by T. A. BUCKLEY, B.A. Small post 8yo, 5s. 
— The Iliad. Books I.-IV. Translated into English Hexameter Verse, 

by HENRY SMITH WRIGHT, B.A., late Scholar of Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge. Medium 8vo, 5s. 

HORACE. Translated by Smart. Revised edition. By T. A. BUCKLEY, 
B.A. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

— The Odes and Carmen Saeculare. Translated into English Verse by 
the Jate JOHN CONINGTON, M.A., Corpus Professor of Latin in the 
University of Oxford. 11¢h edition. Fcap. 8vo. 35. 6d. 

— The Satires and Epistles. Translated into English Verse by PROF. 
JOHN CONINGTON, M.A. 8th edition. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

— Odes and Epodes. Translated by SIR STEPHEN E. DE VERE, BART. 
37rd edition, enlarged. Imperial 16mo. 7s. 6d. net. 

ISOCRATES, The Orations of. ‘Translated by J. H. FREESE, M.A., late 
Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge, with Introductions "and Notes. 
Vol. I. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

JUSTIN, CORNELIUS NEPOS, and EUTROPIUS. Translated 
by the REV. J. S. WATSON, M.A. Small post 8vo, 55. 

JUVENAL, PERSIUS, SULPICIA, and LUCILIUS. Translated 
by L. EVANS, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

LIVY. The History of Rome. Translated by DR. SPILLAN, C. EDMONDS, 
and others. 4 vols. small post 8vo, 5s. each. 

— Books I., II., III., IV. A Revised Translation by J. H. FREESE, M.A., 
late Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge. With Memoir, and Maps. 
4 vols., crown 8vo, sewed, Is. each. 

— Book V. and Book VI. A Revised Translation by E. S. WEYMOUTH, M.A., 
Lond. With Memoir, and Maps. Crown 8vo, sewed, Is. each. 

— Book IX. ‘Translated by FRANCIS STORR, B.A. With Memoir. Crown 
Svo, sewed, I 
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LUCAN. The Pharsalia. Translated into Prose by H. T. RILEY. Small 
ost 8vo, 5s. 

— The Pharsalia. Book I. Translated by FREDERICK CONWAY, M.A. 
With Memoir and Introduction. Crown 8vo, sewed, Is. 

LUCIAN’S Dialogues of the Gods, of the Sea-Gods, and of the 
Dead. Translated by HOWARD WILLIAMS, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

LUCRETIUS. Translated by the REV. J. S. WATSON, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 
— Literally translated by the late H. A. J. MUNRO, M.A. 4th edition. Demy 

‘8vo, 6s. 
MARTIAL’S Epigrams, complete. Literally translated into Prose, with 

the addition of Verse Translations selected from the Works of English 
Poets, and other sources. Small .post 8vo, 75. 6d. 

OVID, The Works of. Translated. 3 vols. Small post 8vo, 5s. each. 
Vol. I.—Fasti, Tristia, Pontic Epistles, Ibis, and Halieuticon. 
Vol. IIl.—Metamorphoses. With Frontispiece. 
Vol. III.—Heroides, Amours, Art of Love, Remedy of Love, and 

Minor Pieces. Wath Frontispiece. 
— Fasti. Translated by H. T. RILEY, B.A. 3 vols. Crown 8vo, sewed, Is. each. 
— Tristia. Translated by H. T. RILEY, B.A. Crown 8vo, sewed, Is. 
PINDAR. Translated by DAWSON W. TURNER. Small post 8vo, 5s. 
PLATO. Gorgias. Translated by the late E. M. COPE, M.A., Fellow 

of Trinity College. 2nd edition. 8vo, 7s. 
— Philebus. Translated by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. Small 8vo, 4s. 
— Theaetetus. Translated by F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. Small 8vo, 4s, 
— The Works of. Translated, with Introduction and Notes. 6vols. Small 

post 8vo, 5s. each. 
Vol. I.—The Apology of Socrates—Crito—Phaedo—Gorgias—Prota- 

goras—Phaedrus—Theaetetus—Eutyphron—Lysis. Translated by the 
REV. H. CARY. 

Vol. II.—The Republic—Timaeus—Critias. Translated by HENRY 
DAVIS. 

Vol. III.—Meno—Euthydemus—The Sophist—Statesman—Cratylus 
—Parmenides—The Banquet. Translated by G. BURGEs. 

Vol. IV.—Philebus—Charmides—Laches—Menexenus—Hippias—Ion 
—The Two Alcibiades—Theages—Rivals—Hipparchus—Minos—Cli- 
topho—Epistles. Translated by G. BURGES. 

Vol. V.—The Laws. Translated by G. BURGES. 
Vol. VI.—The Doubtful Works. Edited by G. BURGES. With General 

Index to the six volumes. 
— Apology, Crito, Phaedo, and Protagoras. Translated by the REV. H. 

CARY. Small post 8vo, sewed, Is., cloth, 1s. 6d. 
— Dialogues. A Summary and Analysis of. With Analytical Index, giving 

references to the Greek text of modern editions and to the above transla- 
tions. By A. DAY, LL.D. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

PLAUTUS, The Comedies of. Translated by H. T. RILEY, B.A. 2 vols. 
Small post $vo, 5s. each. 

Vol. I.—Trinummus—Miles Gloriosus—Bacchides—Stichus—Pseudolus 
—Menaechmei—Aulularia—Captivi—Asinaria—Curculio. 

Vol. II.—Amphitryon—Rudens—Mercator—Cistellaria—Truculentus 
—Persa—Casina—Poenulus—Epidicus—Mostellaria— Fragments. 

— Trinummus, Menaechmei, Aulularia, and Captivi. Translated by 
H. T. RILEY, B.A. Small post 8vo, sewed, Is., cloth, Is. 6a. 
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PLINY. The Letters of Pliny the Younger. Melmoth’s Translation, 
revised, by the REV. F. C. T. BOSANQUET, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

PLUTARCH. Lives. Translated by A. STEWART, M.A., late Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, and GEORGE LONG, M.A. 4 vols. small post 
8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 

— Morals. Theosophical Essays. Translated by Cc. W. KING, M.A., late 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— Morals Ethical Essays. Translated by the REV. A. R. SHILLETO, M.A. 
Small post 8vo, 5s. 

PROPERTIUS. Translated by REV. P. J. F. GANTILLON, M.A., and 
accompanied by Poetical Versions, from various sources. Small post $vo, 
35. 6d. 

PRUDENTIUS, Translations from. A Selection from his Works, with 
a Translation into English Verse, and an Introduction and Notes, by 
FRANCIS ST. JOHN THACKERAY, M.A., F.S.A., Vicar of Mapledurham, 
formerly Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, and Assistant-Master at 
Eton. Wide post 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

QUINTILIAN: Institutes of Oratory, or, Education of an Orator. 
Translated by the REV. J. S. WATSON, M.A. 2 vols. small post 8vo, 
5s. each. 

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VELLEIUS PATERCULUS. Trans- 
lated by J. S. WATSON, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

SENECA: On Benefits. Translated by A. STEWART, M.A., late Fellow 
of Trinity College, Cambridge. Small post 8vo, 35. 6d. 

— Minor Essays and On Clemency. Translated by A. STEWART, M.A. 
Small post 8vo, 55. 

SOPHOCLES. Translated, with Memoir, Notes, etc., by E. P. COLERIDGE, 
B.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

Or the plays separately, crown 8vo, sewed, Is. each. 
— The Tragedies of. The Oxford Translation, with Notes, Arguments, 

and Introduction. Small post 8vo, 5s. 
— The Dramas of. Rendered in English Verse, Dramatic and Lyric, by 

SIR GEORGE YOUNG, BART., M.A., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 8vo, 12s. 6d. 

— The C£dipus Tyrannus. Translated into English Prose. By PROF. B. 
H. KENNEDY. Crown 8yo, in paper wrapper, Is. 

SUETONIUS. Lives of the Twelve Caesars and Lives of the 
Grammarians. Thomson’s revised Translation, by T. FORESTER. Small 
post 8vo, 55. 

TACITUS, The Works of. Translated, with Notes and Index 2 vols.. 
Small post 8vo, 5s. each. 

Vol. I.—The Annals. 
Vol. II.—The History, Germania, Agricola, Oratory, and Index. 

TERENCE and PHAEDRUS. Translated by H. T. RILEY, B.A. Small 
post 8vo, 5s. 

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS, and TYRTAEUS. Translated 
by the REV. J. BANKS, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

THEOCRITUS. Translated into English Verse by Cc. S. CALVERLEY, 
M.A., late Fellow of Christ’s College, Cambridge. Mew edition, revised. 
Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 
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“THUCYDIDES. The Peloponnesian War. Translated by the REV. H. 
DALE. Wéith Portrait. 2 vols., 3s. 6d. each. 

— Analysis and Summary of. By J. T. WHEELER. Small post 8vo, 5s. 
VIRGIL. Translated by A. HAMILTON BRYCE, LL.D. With Memoir and 

Introduction. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
Also in 6 vols., crown 8vo, sewed, Is. each. 

Georgics. fEneid IV.-VI. 
Bucolics. 7Eneid VII.-IX. 
Eneid I-III. fEneid X.-XII, 

XENOPHON. The Works of. In 3 vols. Small post 8vo, 5s. each. 
Vol. I.—The Anabasis, and Memorabilia. Translated by the REV. J. s. 

WATSON, M.A. With a Geographical Commentary, by w. F. AINSWORTH, 
F.S.A., F.R.G.S., etc. 

Vol. II.—Cyropaedia and Hellenics. Translated by the REV. J. s. 
WATSON, M.A., and the REV. H. DALE. 

Vol. III.—The Minor Works. Translated by the REV. Jj. s. 
WATSON, M.A. 

— Anabasis. Translated by the REV. J. Ss. WATSON, M.A. With Memoir 
and Map. 3 vols. 

— Hellenics. Books I. and II. Translated by the REV. H. DALE, M.A. 
With Memoir. 

SABRINAE COROLLA In Hortulis Regiae Scholae Salopiensis con- 
texuerunt tres viri floribus legendis. 4¢h edition, revised and re-arranged. 
By the late BENJAMIN HALL KENNEDY, D.D., Regius Professor of Greek 
at the University of Cambridge. Large post 8vo, Ios. 6d. 

SERTUM CARTHUSIANUM Floribus trium Seculorum Contextum. 
Cura GULIELMI HAIG BROWN, Scholae Carthusianae Archididascali. 
Demy 8vo, 5s. 

TRANSLATIONS into English and Latin. By c.s. CALVERLEY, M.A., 
late Fellow of Christ’s Coliege, Cambridge. 37d edition. Crown 8vo, 
7s. 6d. 

“TRANSLATIONS from and into the Latin, Greek and English. By 
R. C. JEBB, M.A., Regius Professor of Greek in the University of Cam- 
bridge, H. JACKSON, M.A., LITT. D., Fellows of Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge, and W. E. CURREY, M.A., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 27d edition, revised. 8s. 

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

BADDELEY. Auxilia Latina. A Series of Progressive Latin Exercises. 
By M. J. B. BADDELEY, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. Part I., Accidence. 5¢4 
edition. 2s. PartII. 5¢h edition. 25. Key to Part II. 2s. 6d. 

BAIRD. Greek Verbs. A Catalogue of Verbs, Irregular and Defective ; 
their leading formations, tenses in use, and dialectic inflexions, with a 
copious Appendix, containing Paradigms for conjugation, Rules’ for 
formation of tenses, &c., &c. By J. s. BAIRD, T.C.D. Mew edition, re- 
vised, 25. 6d. 

— Homeric Dialect. Its Leading Forms and Peculiarities. By J. s. BAIRD, 
T.C.D. New edition, revised. By the REV. W. GUNION RUTHERFORD, 
M.A., LL.D., Head Master at Westminster School. 15, 
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BAKER. Latin Prose for London Students. By ARTHUR BAKER, 
M.A., Classical Master, Independent College, Taunton. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 

BARRY. Notes on Greek Accents. By the RIGHT REV. A. BARRY, 
D.D. New edition, re-written. Is. 

CHURCH. Latin Prose Lessons. By A. J. CHURCH, M.A., Professor of 
Latin at University College, London. 9fh edztion. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

CLAPIN. Latin Primer. By the REV. A. C. CLAPIN, M.A., Assistant 
Master at Sherborne School. 47h edition. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 

COLLINS. Latin Exercises and Grammar Papers. By T. COLLINS, 
M.A., Head Master of the Latin School, Newport, Salop. 7h edition. 
Feap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

— Unseen Papers in Latin Prose and Verse. With Examination Questions. 
7th edition. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

— Unseen Papers in Greek Prose and Verse. With Examination Ques- 
tions. 4th edition. Fcap. 8vo, 35. 

—- Easy Translations from Nepos, Caesar, Cicero, Livy, &c., for Retrans- 
lation into Latin. With Notes. 2s. 

COMPTON. Rudiments of Attic Construction and Idiom. An Intro- 
duction to Greek Syntax for Beginners who have acquired some knowledge 
of Latin. By the REV. W. COOKWORTHY COMPTON, M.A., Head Master 
of Dover College. Crown 8vo, 3s. 

FROST. Eclogae Latinae; or, First Latin Reading Book. With Notes 
and Vocabulary by the late REV. P. FROST, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6.2. 

— Analecta Graeca Minora. With Notes and Dictionary. ew edition. 
Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 

— Materials for Latin Prose Composition. By the late REV. P. FROST, 
M.A. JVew edition. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. Key. 4s. net. 

— A Latin Verse Book. New edition. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. Key. 5s. net. 
— Materials for Greek Prose Composition. New edition. Fcap. 8vo, 

2s Oda Seyeu 55. net. 
— Greek Accidence. New edition. Is. 
— Latin Accidence. Is. 
HARKNESS. A Latin Grammar, By ALBERT HARKNESS. Post Syo, 

65. 
KEY. A Latin Grammar. By the late T. H. KEY, M.A., F.R.S. 6th thev- 

sand. Post 8vo, 8s. 
—A Short Latin Grammar for Schools. 16th edition. Post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
HOLDEN. Foliorum Silvula. Part I. Passages for Translation into 

Latin Elegiac and Heroic Verse. By H. A. HOLDEN, LL.D. I1¢h edition. 
Post 8vo, 75. 6d. 

— Foliorum Silvula. Part II. Select Passages for Translation into Latin 
Lyric and Comic Iambic Verse. 37d edztion. Post 8vo, 5s. 

— Foliorum Centuriae. Select Passages for Translation into Latin and 
Greek Prose. 10¢h edition. Post 8vo, 8s. 

JEBB, JACKSON, and CURREY. Extracts for Translation in 
Greek, Latin, and English. By R. C. JEBB, LITT.D., LL.D., Regius Pro- 
fessor of Greek in the University of Cambridge ; H. JACKSON, LITT.D., 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; and W. E. CURREY, M.A., late 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 45. 6a. 

Latin Syntax, Principles of. Is. 
Latin Versification. Is. 
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MASON. Analytical Latin Exercises By c. P. MASON, B.A. 4/H 
_ edition, Part I., 1s. 6d. Part II., 25. 6d. 
— The Analysis of Sentences Appliedto Latin. Post 8vo, Is. 6d. 
NETTLESHIP. Passages for Translation into Latin Prose. Pre- 

ceded by Essays on :—I. Political and Social Ideas. II. Range of Meta- 
phorical Expression. III. Historical Development of Latin Prose Style 
in Antiquity. IV. Cautions as to Orthography. By H, NETTLESHIP, 
M.A., late Corpus Professor of Latin in the University of Oxford. Crown 
8vo, 3s. A Key, 45. 6d. net. 

Notabilia Quaedam; or the Principal Tenses of most of the Irregular 
Greek Verbs, and Elementary Greek, Latin, and French Constructions. 
iNew edition. 15. 

PALEY. Greek Particles and their Combinations according to Attic 
Usage. <A Short Treatise. By F. A. PALEY, M.A., LL.D. 25. 6d. 

PENROSE. Latin Elegiac Verse, Easy Exercises in. By the REV. J. 
PENROSE. JVew edition. 2s. (Key, 35. 6d. net.) 

PRESTON. Greek Verse Composition, By G. PRESTON, M.A. 5¢h 
edition. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d. 

PRUEN. Latin Examination Papers. Comprising Lower, Middle, and 
Upper School Papers, and a number of the Woolwich and Sandhurst 
Standards. By G. G. PRUEN, M.A., Senior Classical Master in the Modern 
Department, Cheltenham College. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

SEAGER. Faciliora. An Elementary Latin Book on a New Principle. 
By the REV. J. L. SEAGER, M.A. 25. 6d. 

STEDMAN (A.M.M.). First Latin Lessons. By a. M. M. STEDMAN, 
M.A., Wadham College, Oxford. 272d edition, enlarged. Crown 8vo, 2s. 

— Initia Latina. Easy Lessons on Elementary Accidence. 2nd edition. 
Fcap. 8vo, Is. 

— First Latin Reader. With Notes adapted to the Shorter Latin Primer 
and Vocabulary. . Crown 8vo, Is. 6d. 

— Easy Latin Passages for Unseen Translation. 2nd and enlarged 
edition. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

— Exempla Latina. First Exercises in Latin Accidence. With Vocabu- 
lary. Crown 8vo, Is. 6d. 

— The Latin Compound Sentence; Rulesand Exercises. Crown 8vo, 
Is. 6¢. With Vocabulary, 2s. 

— Easy Latin Exercises on the Syntax of the Shorter and Revised Latin 
Primers. With Vocabulary. 37d editzon. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

— Latin Examination Papers in Miscellaneous Grammar and Idioms. 
3rd edition. 2s. 6d. Key (for Tutors only), 6s. net. 

— Notanda Quaedam. Miscellaneous Latin Exercises.) On Common 
RulesandIdioms. 27d edition. Fcap. 8vo 1s. 6d. With Vocabulary, 2s. 

— Latin Vocabularies for Repetition, Arranged according to Subjects. 
3rd edition. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

— First Greek Lessons. [Zn preparation. 
— Easy Greek Passages for Unseen Translation. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 
— Easy Greek Exercises on Elementary Syntax. [Jn preparation. 
— Greek Vocabularies for Repetition. Fcap. 8vo, 1s. 6d. 
— Greek Testament Selections for the Use of Schools. 2d edition. 

With Introduction, Notes, and Vocabulary. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. 
— Greek Examination Papers in Miscellaneous Grammar and Idioms. 

2nd edition, 2s. 6d. Key (for Tutors only), 6s. net. 
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THACKERAY. Anthologia Graeca. A Selection of Greek Poetry, 
with Notes. By F. ST. JOHN THACKERAY. 5¢h edition. 16mo, 45. 6d. 

— Anthologia Latina. A Selection of Latin Poetry, from Naevius to 
Boéthius, with Notes. By REV. F. ST. JOHN THACKERAY. 624 edition. 
16mo, 45. 6d. 

— Hints and Cautions on Attic Greek Prose Composition. Crown 
8vo, 35. 6d. 

— Exercises on the Irregular and Defective Greek Verbs. 1s. 6d. 
WELLS. Tales for Latin Prose Composition, With Notes and 

Vocabulary. By G. H. WELLS, M.A., Assistant Master at Merchant 
Taylor’s School. Feap. 8vo, 2s. 

HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY, AND REFERENCE BOOKS, 
ETC. 

TEUFFEL’S History of Roman Literature. 57h edition, revised by 
DR. SCHWABE, translated by PROFESSOR G. C. W. WARR, M.A., King’s 
College, London. Medium 8vo. 2 vols. 30s. Vol. I. (The Republican 
Period), 15s. Vol. IL. (The Imperial Period), 15s. 

KEIGHTLEY’S Mythology of Ancient Greece and Italy. 4th edition, 
revised by the late LEONHARD SCHMITZ, PH.D., LL.D., Classical Examiner 
to the University of London With 12 Plates. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

DONALDSON’S Theatre of the Greeks. 10¢% edition. Small post 8vo, 
S. 

DICTIONARY OF LATIN AND GREEK QUOTATIONS; in- 
cluding Proverbs, Maxims, Mottoes, Law Terms and Phrases. With all 
the Quantities marked, and English Translations. With Index Verborum. 
Small post 8vo, 5s. 

A GUIDE TO THE CHOICE OF CLASSICAL BOOKS. Byy. zB. 
MAYOR, M.A., Professor of Moral Philosophy at King’s College, late 
Fellow and Tutor of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 37d edttion, with 
Supplementary List. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6¢. Supplement separate, Is. 6d. 

PAUSANIAS’ Description of Greece. Newly translated, with Notes 
and Index, by A. R. SHILLETO, M.A. 2 vols. Small post 8vo, 5s. each. 

STRABO’S Geography. ‘Translated by W. FALCONER, M.A., and H. C. 
HAMILTON. 3 vols. Small post 8vo, 5s. each. 

AN ATLAS OF CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY. By w. HUGHEs and 
G. LONG, M.A. Containing Ten selected Maps. Imp. 8vo, 3s. 

AN ATLAS OF CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY. Twenty-four Maps 
by W. HUGHES and GEORGE LONG, M.A. With coloured outlines, 
Imperial 8vo, 6s. 

ATLAS OF CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY, 22 large Coloured Maps. 
With a complete Index. Imp. 8vo, chiefly engraved by the Messrs, 
Walker. 75. 64. 
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“MATHEMATICS. 
ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA. 

BARRACLOUGH (T.). The Eclipse Mental Arithmetic. By TrTus 
BARRACLOUGH, Board School, Halifax. Standards I., II., and III., 
sewed, 6¢.; Standards II., III., and IV., sewed, 6d. net ; Book IIL., 
Part A, sewed, 4d. ; Book III., Part B, cloth, 1s. 62. 

BEARD (W.S.). Graduated Exercises in Addition (Simple and Com- 
pound). For Candidates for Commercial Certificates and Civil Service 
appointments. By w. Ss. BEARD, F.R.G.S., Head Master of the Modern 
School, Fareham. 37d edition. Fcap. 4to, Is. 

— See PENDLEBURY. 
ELSEE (C.). Arithmetic. By the REV. Cc. ELSEF, M.A., late Fellow of 

St. John’s College, Cambridge, Senior Mathematical Master at Rugby 
School, 144 edition. Fcap. 8vo, 35. 6d. 

(Camb. School and College Texts. 
— Algebra. By the REV. C. ELSEE, M.A. 8th edition. Fcap. 8vo, 45. 

[Camb. S. and C. Texts. 
FILIPOWSKI (H. E.). Anti-Logarithms, A Table of. By H. E. 

FILIPOWSKI. 37d edition. 8vo, 155. 
GOUDIE (W.P.). See Watson. 
HATHORNTHWAITE (J. T.). Elementary Algebra for Indian 

Schools. By J. T. HATHORNTHWAITE, M.A., Principal and Professor 
of Mathematics at Elphinstone College, Bombay. Crown 8vo, 2s. 

HUNTER (J.). Supplementary Arithmetic, with Answers. By REV. 
J. HUNTER, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, 35. 

MACMICHAEL (W. F.) and PROWDE SMITH (R.). Algebra. 
A Progressive Course of Examples. By the REV. W. F. MACMICHAEL, 
and R. PROWDE SMITH, M.A. 4th edition. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d. With 
answers, 45. 6d, [Camb. S. and C. Texts. 

MATHEWS (G.B.). Theory of Numbers. An account of the Theories 
of Congruencies and of Arithmetical Forms. By G. B. MATHEWS, M.A., 
Professor of Mathematics in the University College of North Wales. 
Part I. Demy 8vo, 12s. 

MOORE (B. T). Elementary Treatise on Mensuration. By B. T. 
MOORE, M.A., Fellow of Pembroke College, Cambridge. 

[Wew edition preparing. 
PENDLEBURY (C.). Arithmetic. With Examination Papers and 

8,000 Examples. By CHARLES PENDLEBURY, M.A., F.R.A.S., Senior 
Mathematical Master of St. Paul’s, Author of & Lenses and Systems of 
Lenses, treated after the manner of Gauss.” 7¢h edition. Crown 8vo. 
Complete, with or without Answers, 4s. 6¢. In Two Parts, with or 
without Answers, 2s. 6d. each. 

Key to Part II. 7s. 6d. net. [Camb, Math. Ser. 
— Examples in Arithmetic. Extracted from Pendlebury’s Arithmetic. 

With or without Answers, 5¢h edition. Crown 8vo, 3s., or in Two Parts, 
Is. 6d. and 2s. [ Camb. Math. Ser. 

—— Examination Papers in Arithmetic. Consisting of 140 papers, each 
containing 7 questions ; and a collection of 357 more difficult problems. 
2nd eaition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. Key, for Tutors only, §s. net. 
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PENDLEBURY (C.) and TAIT (T. S.). Arithmetic for Indiam 
Schools. By Cc. PENDLEBURY, M.A. and T. S. TAIT, M.A., B.SC., 
Principal of Baroda College. Crown 8vo, 3s. [Camb. Math. Ser. 

PENDLEBURY (C.) and BEARD (W. S.). Arithmetic for the 
Standards. By Cc. PENDLEBURY, M.A., F.R.A.S., and W. S. BEARD, 
F.R.G.S. Standards I., II., III., sewed, 2d. each, cloth, 3a. each; IV., 
V., VI., sewed, 3d. each, cloth, 4d. each; VII., sewed, 6d., cloth, 8d. 
Answers to I. and II., 4¢., III.-VII., 4¢. each. 

— Elementary Arithmetic. 37d edition. Crown 8vo, Is. 6d. 

POPE (L.J.). Lessons in Elementary Algebra. By L. J. POPE, B.A. 
(Lond.), Assistant Master at the Oratory School, Birmingham. First 
Series, up to and including Simple Equations and Problems. Crown 8vo, 
Is. 6d. 

PROWDE SMITH (R.). See Macmichael. 
SHAW (S. J. D.). Arithmetic Papers. Set in the Cambridge Higher 

Local Examination, from June, 1869, to June, 1887, inclusive, reprinted 
by permission of the Syndicate. By s. J. D. SHAW, Mathematical 
Lecturer of Newnham College. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6¢.; Key, 45. 6d. net. 

TAIT (T. S.). See Pendlebury. 

WATSON (J.) and GOUDIE (W.P.). Arithmetic. A Progressive 
Course of Examples. With Answers. By J. WATSON, M.A., Corpus 
Christi College, Cambridge, formerly Senior Mathematical Master of the 
Ordnance School, Carshalton. 7th edztion, revised and enlarged. By W. 
P. GOUDIE, B.A. Lond. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. [Camb. S. and C. Texts. 

WHITWORTH (W.A.). Algebra. Choice and Chance. An Ele- 
mentary Treatise on Permutations, Combinations, and Probability, with 
640 Exercises and Answers. By W. A. WHITWORTH, M.A., Fellow of 
St. John’s College, Cambridge. 4th edztion, revised and enlarged. 
Crown 8vo, 6s. [Camb. Math. Ser. 

WRIGLEY (A.) Arithmetic. By A. WRIGLEY, M.A., St. John’s College. 
Fcap. 8vo, 35. 6d, (Camb, S. and C. Texts. 

BOOK-KEEPING. 

CRELLIN (P.). A New Manual of Book-keeping, combining the 
Theory and Practice, with Specimens of a set of Books. By PHILLIF 
CRELLIN, Chartered Accountant. Crown 8yo, 3s. 6d. 

— Book-keeping for Teachers and Pupils. Crown $vo, Is. 6d. Key, 
2s. net. 

FOSTER (B. W.). Double Entry Elucidated. By B. w. FosTER. 
14th edition. Fecap. 4to, 35. 6d. 

MEDHURST (J. T.). Examination Papers in Book-keeping. Com- 
piled by JOHN T. MEDHURST, A.K.C., F.S.S., Fellow of the Society of 
Accountants and Auditors, and Lecturer at the City of London College. 
3rd edition. Crown 8vo, 3s. 

THOMSON (A, W.). A Text-Book of the Principles and Practice 
of Book-keeping. By PROFESSOR A. W. THOMSON, B.SC., Royal 
Agricultural College, Cirencester. 2nd edition, revised, Crown 8vo, 55. 
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GEOMETRY AND EUCLID. 

BESANT (W. H.). Conic Sections treated Geometrically. By w. 
H. BESANT, SC.D., F.R.S.. Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 
9th edition. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d. net. Key, 5s. net. [ Camb. Math. Ser. 

BRASSE (J.). The Enunciations and Figures of Euclid, prepared for 
Students in Geometry. By the REV. J. BRASSE, D.D. "New edition. 
Fcap. 8vo, Is. Without the Figures, 6d. 

DEIGHTON (H.). Euclid. Books I.-VI., and part of Book XI., newly 
translated from the Greek Text, with Supplementary Propositions, 
Chapters on Modern Geometry, and numerous Exercises. By HORACE 
DEIGHTON, M.A., Head Master of Harrison College, Barbados. 37d 
edition. 4s. 6d., or Books I.-IV., 35. Books V.-XI., 25. 6d. Key, 5s. net. 

[ Camb. Math. Ser. 
Also issued in parts :—Book I., 1s. ; Books I. and IL, 15. 6¢. ; Books 

I.-III., 2s. 62. ; Books III. and IV., 1s. 62. 

DIXON (E. T.). The Foundations of Geometry. By EDWARD T. 
DIXON, late Royal Artillery. Demy 8vo, 6s. 

MASON (C.P.). Euclid. The First Two Books Explained to Beginners. 
By C. P. MASON, B.A. 2nd edition. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

McDOWELL (J.) Exercises on Euclid and in Modern Geometry, con- 
taining Applications of the Principles and Processes of Modern Pure 
Geometry. By the late J. McDOWELL, M.A., F.R.A.S., Pembroke College, 
Cambridge, and Trinity College, Dublin. ath edition. 65. 

[Camb. Math. Ser. 
TAYLOR (C.). An Introduction to the Ancient and Modern Geo- 

metry of Conics, with Historical Notes and Prolegomena. I5s. 
— The Elementary Geometry of Conics. By c. TAYLOR, D.D., Master 

of St. John’s College. 7¢h edition, revised. With a Chapter on the Line 
Infinity, and a new treatment of the Hyperbola. Crown 8vo, 45. 6d. 

[Camb. Math. Ser. 
WEBB (R.). The Definitions of Euclid. With Explanations and 

Exercises, and an Appendix of Exercises on the First Book by R. WEBB, 
M.A. Crown 8vo, Is. 6d. 

WILLIS (H. G.). Geometrical Conic Sections. An Elementary 
Treatise. By H. G. WILLIS, M.A., Clare College, Cambridge, Assistant 
Master of Manchester Grammar School. Crown 8vo, 5s. 

[Camb. Math. Ser. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY, ETC. 

ALDIS (W. S.), Solid Geometry, An Elementary Treatise on. By w. 
S. ALDIS, M.A., late Professor of Mathematics in the University College, 
Auckland, New Zealand. 4th edition, revised. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

(Camb. Math. Ser. 
BESANT (W. H.). Notes on Roulettesand Glissettes. By w. H. 

BESANT, SC.D., F.R.S. 2nd edition, enlarged. Crown 8vo, 5s. 
[Camb. Math. Ser. 
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CAYLEY (A.). Elliptic Functions, An Elementary Treatise on. By 
ARTHUR CAYLEY, Sadlerian Professor of Pure Mathematics in the Univer- 
sity of Cambridge. 2d edition. Demy 8vo. 15s. 

TURNBULL (W. P.). Analytical Plane Geometry, An Introduction 
to. By w. P. TURNBULL, M.A., sometime Fellow of Trinity College. 
8vo, 125. 

VYVYAN (T. G.). Analytical Geometry for Schools. By REv. T. 
VYVYAN, M.A., Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, and Mathematical 
Master of Charterhouse. 672 edition. 8vo, 4s. 6d. [Camb. S. and C. Texts. 

— Analytical Geometry for Beginners. PartI. The Straight Line and 
Circle. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. [ Camb. Math. Ser. 

WHITWORTH (W. A.). Trilinear Co-ordinates, and other methods 
of Modern Analytical Geometry of Two Dimensions. By W. A. WHIT- 
WORTH, M.A., late Professor of Mathematics in Queen’s College, Liver- 
pool, and Scholar of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 8vo, 16s, 

TRIGONOMETRY. 
DYER (J. M.) and WHITCOMBE (R. H.). Elementary Trigono- 

metry. By J. M. DYER, M.A. (Senior Mathematical Scholar at Oxford), 
and REV. R. H. WHITCOMBE, Assistant Masters at Eton College. 2nd 
edition. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d. [Camb. Math. Ser. 

PENDLEBURY (C.). Elementary Trigonometry. By CHARLES 
PENDLEBURY, M.A., F.R.A.S., Senior Mathematical Master at St. Paul’s 
School. Crown 8vo, 45. 6d. [Camb. Math. Ser. 

VYVYAN (T. G.). Introduction to Plane Trigonometry. By the 
REV. T. G. VYVYAN, M.A., formerly Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, 
Senior Mathematical Master of Charterhouse. 37d edition, revised and 
augmented. Crown 8vo, 35. 6d. [Camb. Math. Ser. 

WARD (G. H.). Examination Papers in Trigonometry. By G. H. 
WARD, M.A., Assistant Master at St. Paul’s School. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 
Key, 55. net. 

MECHANICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

ALDIS (W. S.). Geometrical Optics, An Elementary Treatise on. By 
W. S. ALDIS, M.A. 4th edition. Crown 8vo, 4s. {[Camb. Math. Ser. 

— An Introductory Treatise on Rigid Dynamics. Crown 8vo, 4s. 
[Camb. Math. Ser. 

— Fresnel’s Theory of Double Refraction, A Chapter on. 2d edition, 
revised, 8vo, 2s. 

BASSET (A. B.). A Treatise on Hydrodynamics, with numerous 
Examples. By A. B. BASSET, M.A., F.R.S., Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Demy 8vo. Vol. I., price ros. 6a. ; Vol. II., 125. 6a. 

— An Elementary Treatise on Hydrodynamics and Sound, Demy 
8vo, 75. 6d, 

— A Treatise on Physical Optics. Demy 8vo, 16s. 
BESANT (W. H.). Elementary Hydrostatics. By w. H. BESANT, 

SC.D., F.R.S. 16th edition. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d. Solutions, 5s. net. 
[Camb. Math. Ser. 

— Hydromechanics, A Treatise on. Part I. Hydrostatics. 5¢h edition 
revised, and enlarged. Crown 8vo, 5s. {Cam}. Math. Ser. 
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. BESANT (W. H.). A Treatise on Dynamics. 2m edition. Crown 
8vo, 10s. 6d. [Camb. Math. Ser. 

CHALLIS (PROF.). Pure and Applied Calculation. By the late 
REV. J. CHALLIS, M.A., F.R.S., &c. Demy 8vo, 15s. 

— Physics, The Mathematical Principle of. Demy 8vo, 5s. 
— Lectures on Practical Astronomy. Demy 8vo, Ios. 
EVANS (J. H.) and MAIN (P. T.). Newton’s Principia, The First 

Three Sections of, with an Appendix; and the Ninth and Eleventh 
Sections. By J. H. EVANS, M.A., St. John’s College. The 5¢h edition, 
edited by P. T. MAIN, M.A., Lecturer and Fellow of St. John’s College. 
Fcap. 8vo, 45. [Camb. S. and C. Texts. 

GALLATLY (W.). Elementary Physics, Examples and Examination 
Papers in. Statics, Dynamics, Hydrostatics, Heat, Light, Chemistry, 
Electricity, London Matriculation, Cambridge B. A., Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
South Kensington, Cambridge Junior and Senior Papers, and Answers. 
By W. GALLATLY, M.A., Pembroke College, Cambridge, Assistant 
Examiner, London University. Crown 8vo, 4s. [Camb. Math. Ser. 

GARNETT (W.). Elementary Dynamics for the use of Colleges and 
Schools. By WILLIAM GARNETT, M.A., D.C.L., Fellow of St. John’s 
College, late Principal of the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. 5¢h edition, revised. Crown 8vo, 6s. [Camb. Math. Ser. 

— Heat, An Elementary Treatise on. 6h edition, revised. Crown 8vo, 
45s. 6d, [Camb. Math. Ser. 

GOODWIN (H.). Statics. By H. GOODWIN, D.D., late Bishop of 
Carlisle. 2nd edition. Fcap. 8vo, 35. [Camb. S. and C. Texts. 

HOROBIN (J. C.). Elementary Mechanics. Stage I. II. and III., 
Is. 6d. each. By J. C. HOROBIN, M.A., Principal of Homerton New 
College, Cambridge. 

— Theoretical Mechanics. DivisionI. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 
*,.” This book covers the ground of the Elementary Stage of Division I, 

of Subject VI. of the ‘‘ Science Directory,” and is intended for the 
examination of the Science and Art Department. 

JESSOP (C. M.). The Elements of Applied Mathematics. In- 
cluding Kinetics, Statics and Hydrostatics. By c. M. JESSOP, M.A., late 
Fellow of Clare College, Cambridge, Lecturer in Mathematics in the 
Durham College of Science, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

[Camb. Math. Ser. 
MAIN (P. T.). Plane Astronomy, An Introduction to. By P. T. MAIN, 

M.A., Lecturer and Fellow of St. John’s College. 6th edition, revised. 
Fcap. 8vo, 4s. [Camb. S. and C. Texts, 

PARKINSON (R. M.). Structural Mechanics. By Rr. M. IARKINSON, 
ASSOC. M.I1.C.E. Crown 8vo, 45. 6d. 

PENDLEBURY (C.). Lenses and Systems of Lenses, Treated after 
the Manner of Gauss. By CHARLES PENDLEBURY, M.A., F.R.A.S., Senior 
Mathematical Master of St. Paul’s School, late Scholar of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo, 5s. 

STEELE (R. E.). Natural Science Examination Papers. By 
R. E. STEELE, M.A., F.C.S., Chief Natural Science Master, Bradford 
Grammar School. Crown 8vo. Part I., Inorganic Chemistry, 2s. 64, 
Part II., Physics (Sound, Light, Heat, Magnetism, Electricity), 25. 6d. 

[School Exam. Series. 
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WALTON (W.). Theoretical Mechanics, Problems in. By w. WAL- 
TON, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity Hall, Mathematical 
Lecturer at Magdalene College. 37d edition, revised. Demy 8vo, 16s. 

— Elementary Mechanics, Problems in. 27d edition. Crown 8vo, 6s. 
[Camb. Math. Ser. 

DAVIS (J. F.). Army Mathematical Papers. Being Ten Years’ 
Woolwich and Sandhurst Preliminary Papers. Edited, with Answers, by 
J. F. DAVIS, D.LIT., M.A. Lond. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

DYER (J. M.) and PROWDE SMITH (R.). Mathematical Ex- 
amples. <A Collection of Examples in Arithmetic, Algebra, Trigono- 
metry, Mensuration, Theory of Equations, Analytical Geometry, Statics, 
Dynamics, with Answers, &c. For Army and Indian Civil Service 
Candidates. By J. M. DYER, M.A., Assistant Master, Eton College 
(Senior Mathematical Scholar at Oxford), and R. PROWDE SMITH, M.A. 
Crown 8vo, 6s. [Camb. Math. Ser. 

GOODWIN (H.). Problems and Examples, adapted to ‘‘Goodwin’s 
Elementary Course of Mathematics.” By T. G. VYVYAN, M.A. 37d 
edition. 8vo, 5s.; Solutions, 37d ecaztion, 8vo, 9s. 

SMALLEY (G. R.). A Compendium of Facts and Formulae in 
Pure Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. By G. R. SMALLEY, 
F.R.A.S. Vew edition, revised and enlarged. By J. McDOWELL, M.A., 
F.R.A.S. Feap. 8vo, 2s. 

WRIGLEY (A.). Collection of Examples and Problems in Arith- 
metic, Algebra, Geometry, Logarithms, Trigonometry, Conic Sections, 
Mechanics, &c., with Answers and Occasional Hints. By the REV. A. 
WRIGLEY. 10¢h edition, 20th thousand. Demy 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
A Key. By J. Cc. PLAT?S, M.A. and the REV. A. WRIGLEY. | 2d edition. 

Demy 8vo, 55. net. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

ENGLISH. 

ADAMS (E.). The Elements of the English Language. By ERNEST 
ADAMS, PH.D. 26th edition. Tevised by J. F. DAVIS, D.LIT., M.A., 
(LOND.). Post 8vo, 4s. 6d. 

— The Rudiments of English Grammar and Analysis. By ERNEST 
ADAMS, PH.D. 19¢h thousand. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 

ALFORD (DEAN). The Queen’s English: A Manual of Idiom and 
Usage. By the late HENRY ALFORD, D.D., Dean of Canterbury. 6¢4 
edition. Small post 8vo. Sewed, Is., cloth, Is. 6d. 

ASCHAWM’S Scholemaster. Edited by PROFESSOR J. E. B. MAYOR. Small 
post 8vo, sewed, Is. 

BELL’S ENGLISH CLASSICS. A New Series, Edited for use in 
Schools, with Introduction and Notes. Crown 8vo. 

BACON'S Essays Modernized. Edited by F. J. ROWE, M.A., Prafessor of 
English Literature at Presidency College, Calcutta. 

BROWNING'S Strafford. Edited by &. H. HICKEY. With Introduction by 
$. R. GARDINER, LL.D. as. 6d. 
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L’S ENGLISH CLASSICS—continued. 
BURKE'S Letters ona Regicide Peace. I. and II. 

M.A., C.IL.E. 35.3 sewed, 25. 
BYRON'S Childe Harold. Edited by H. G. KEENE, M.A., C.I.E., Author of “A 

Manual of French Literature,” etc. 3s. 6d. Also Cantos I. and II. separately ; 
sewed, 1s. od. lek 

— Siege of Corinth. Edited by Pp. HORDERN, late Director of Public Instruction in 
Burma. 1s. 6d. ; sewed, ts. 

CHAUCER, SELECTIONS FROM. Edited by J. B. BILDERBECK, B.A., 
Professor of English Literature, Presidency College, Madras. (Preparing. 

DE QUINCEY’S Revolt of the Tartars and The English Mail-Coach. 
Edited by cCECIL M. BARROW, M.A., Principal of Victoria College, Palghat, and 
MARK HUNTER, B.A., Principal of Coimbatore College. 3s. ; sewed, 1s. 

DE QUINCEY’S Opium Eater. Edited by Mark HUNTER, B.A. [/n the press. 
GOLDSMITH’S Good-Natured Man and She Stoops to Conquer. Edited 

by kK. DEIGHTON. Each, 2s. cloth; 1s. 6¢@. sewed. The two plays ‘together, sewed, 
2s. 6a. 

IRVING’S Sketch Book. Edited by R. G. oxENHAM, M.A. 
JOHNSON’S Life of Addison. Edited by r. RYLAND, Author of ‘‘The Students’ 

Handbook of Psychology,” etc. 2s. 6d. 
— Life of Swift. Edited by F. RYLAND, M.A. 2s. 
— Life of Pope. Edited by F. RYLAND, M.A. 25. 6d. 
— Life of Milton. Edited by F. RYLAND, M.A. 25. 6d. 
— Life of Dryden. Edited by F. RYLAND, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
LAMB'S Essays. Selected and Edited by kK. DEIGHTON. 
LONGFELLOW’'S Evangeline. Edited by mM. T. QUINN, M.A. 
MACAULAY'’S Lays of Ancient Rome. Edited by P. HORDERN. 

sewed, Is. 9d. 
— Essay on Clive. Edited by cEcIL BARROW, M.A. 28.3 sewed, 15. 6d. 
ee A New Way to Pay Old Debts. Edited by kK. DEIGHTON. 

35. 3 sewed, 2s. 
MILTON'S Paradise Lost. Books III.andIV. Edited by r.G. OXENHAM, M.A., 

Principal of Elphinstone College, Bombay. 2s.; sewed, 1s. 6@., or separately, 
sewed, rod. each. 

— Paradise Regained. Edited by K. DEIGHTON. 2s. 6a. ; sewed, rs. gd. 
POPE, SELECTIONS FROM. Containing Essay on Criticism, Rape of the 
ne Temple of Fame, Windsor Forest. Edited by K. DEIGHTON. 2s. 6d. ; 
sewed, Is. od. 

SHAKESPEARE'S Julius Caesar. Edited by Tr. DUFF BARNETT, B.A. (Lond.). 

Edited by H. G. KEENE, 

35. 3 sewed, 2s. 
[ln the press. 

2s. 6d.; 

2s. 
— Merchant of Venice. Edited by T. DurF BARNETT, B.A. (Lond.). 2s. 
— Tempest. Edited by T. purr BARNETT, B.A. (Lond.). 2s. 

Others to follow. 

BELL’S READING BOOKS. Post 8vo, cloth, illustrated. 

Infant’s Primer. 
Tot and the Cat. 

Infants. 
3d. 
6d. 

Gulls’ Crag. 6d. 

Standard III. 
Great Deeds in English History. The Old Boathouse. 6d. ae 

oe cs OM. Adventures of a Donkey. 1s, 

Standard I. Grimm’s Tales. Is. 

School Primer. 6d. Great Englishmen. Is, 

The Two Parrots. 6d. Andersen’s Tales. Is. 

The Three Monkeys. 6d. Life of Columbus. Is. 

The New-born Lamb. 6d. 
The Blind Boy. 62. 

Standard II. 
The Lost Pigs. 62. 
Story of aCat. 6d. 
Queen Bee and Busy Bee. 

Standard IV. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Is. 
Great Englishwomen. Is. 
Great Scotsmen. Is. 
Edgeworth’s Tales. Is. 
Gatty’s Parables from Nature. 
Scott’s Talisman. Is. 

Is. 
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BELL’S READING BOOKS—continued. 

Standard V. Standards VI. and VII. 
Dickens’ Oliver Twist. Is. Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare.. 
Dickens’ Little Nell. Is. Is. 
Masterman Ready. ts. Robinson Crusoe. ts. 
Marryat’s Poor Jack. Is. Tales of the Coast. Is. 
Arabian Nights. Is. Settlers in Canada. ts. 
Gulliver's Travels. Is. Southey’s Life of Nelson. 1s. 
Lyrical Poetry for Boysand Girls. | Sir Roger de Coverley. Is. 

Is. 
Vicar of Wakefield. Is. 

BELL’S GEOGRAPHICAL READERS. By M. J. BARRINGTON-- 
WARD, M.A. (Worcester College, Oxford). : 

The Child’s Geography. [Illus- | The Round World. (StandardII.) 
trated. Stiff paper cover, 6d. Illustrated. Cloth, 10d. 

The Map and the Compass. | About England. (Standard III.) 
(StandardI) Illustrated. Cloth, With Illustrations and Coloured 
82. -3 Map. Cloth, Is. 4d. 

BELL’S ANIMAL LIFE READERS. A Series of Reading Books- 
’ for the Standards, designed to inculcate the humane treatment of animals. 

Edited by EDITH CARRINGTON and ERNEST BELL. _ Illustrated by 
HARRISON WEIR and others. [Jz preparation. 

EDWARDS (F.). Examples for Analysis in Verse and Prose. Selected: 
and arranged by F. EDWARDS. New edition. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, Is. 

GOLDSMITH. The Deserted Village. Edited, with Notes and Life,. 
by C. P. MASON, B.A., F.C.P. 4th edition. Crown 8vo, Is. 

HANDBOOKS OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. Edited by J. w. 
HALES, M.A., formerly Clark Lecturer in English Literature at Trinity 
College, Cambridge, Professor of English Literature at King’s College,. 
London. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 
The Age of Pope. By JOHN DENNIS, 
The Age of Dryden. By R. GARNETT, LL.D., C.B. 

In preparation. 
The Age of Chaucer. By PROFESSOR HALES. 
The Age of Shakespeare. By PROFESSOR HALES. 
The Age of Milton. By J. BASS MULLINGER, M.A. 
The Age of Wordsworth. By PROFESSOR C. H. HERFORD, LITT.D: 

HAZLITT(W.). Lectures onthe Literature of the Age of Elizabeth.. 
Small post 8vo, sewed, Is. 

— Lectures on the English Poets. Small post 8vo, sewed, Is. 
— Lectures on the English Comic Writers. Small post 8vo, sewed, Is. 
LAMB (C.). Specimens of English Dramatic Poets of the Time of 

Elizabeth. With Notes. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

MASON (C. P.). Grammars by Cc. P. MASON, B.A., F.C.P., Fellow of 
University College, London. 

— First Notions of Grammar for Young Learners. Fecap. 8vo. 95th: 
thousand, Cloth, Is. 

-— First Steps in English Grammar, for Junior Classes. Demy 18mo. 59¢A: 
thousand. 1s. 
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MASON (C. P.). Outlines of English Grammar, for the Use of Junior 
Classes. 17/h edition. 97th thousand. Crown 8vo, 2s. 

— English Grammar; including the principles of Grammatical Analysis.. 
36th edition, revised. 537d thousand. Crown 8vo, green cloth, 3s. 6d. 

—A Shorter English Grammar, with copious and carefully graduated 
Exercises, based upon the author’s English Grammar. 9¢h edition. 49th 
thousand. Crown 8vo, brown cloth, 35. 6d. 

— Practice and Help in the Analysis of Sentences. Price 2s. Cloth. 
— English Grammar Practice, consisting of the Exercises of the Shorter 

English Grammar published in a separate form. 37d edt¢zon. Crown 8vo,- 
Is. 

— Remarks on the Subjunctive and the so-called Potential Mood. 
6d., sewn. 

— Blank Sheets Ruled and headed for Analysis. Is. per dozen. 

MILTON: Paradise Lost. Books I., II., and III. Edited, with Notes 
on the Analysis and Parsing, and Explanatory Remarks, by c. P. MASON, 
B.A., F.C.P. Crown 8vo. 

Book I. With Life. 5¢% edition. 15. 
Book II. With Life. 37d edztion. 1s. 
Book III. With Life. 27d edition. 1s. 

— Paradise Lost. Books V.-VIII. With Notes for the Use of Schools. 
By c. M. LUMBY. 2s. 6d. 

PRICE (A. C.). Elements of Comparative Grammar and Philology- 
For Use in Schools. By A. Cc. PRICE, M.A., Assistant Master at Leeds 
Grammar School. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

SHAKESPEARE. Notes on Shakespeare’s Plays. With Introduction, 
Summary, Notes (Etymological and Explanatory), Prosody, Grammatical 
Peculiarities, etc. By T. DUFF BARNETT, B.A. Lond., late Second 
Master in the Brighton Grammar School. Specially adapted for the Local 
and Preliminary Examinations. Crown 8vo, Is. each. 
Midsummer Night’s Dream.—Julius Cesar.—The Tempest.— 

Macbeth.—Henry V.—Hamlet.—Merchant of Venice.— King 
Richard II.— King John.— King Richard III. —King Lear.— 
Coriolanus.—Twelfth Night.—As You Like it.—Much Ado Abow. 
Nothing. 

‘*The Notes are comprehensive and concise.”—Zducational Times. 
‘*Comprehensive, practical, and reliable.” —Schoolmaster. 

— Hints for Shakespeare-Study. Exemplified in an Analytical Study of 
Julius Cesar. By MARYGRAFTON MOBERLY. 2d edition. Crown 8vo, 
sewed, Is. : 

— Coleridge’s Lectures and Notes on Shakespeare and other English 
Poets. Edited by T. ASHE, B.A. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

— Shakespeare’s Dramatic Art. The History and Character of Shake- 
speare’s Plays. By DR. HERMANN ULRICI. Translated by L.. DORA 
SCHMITZ. 2 vols. small post 8vo, 3s. 6a. each. 

— William Shakespeare. A Literary Biography. By KARL ELZE, PH.D., 
LL.D. Translated by L. DORA SCHMITZ. Small post 8vo, 55. 

— Hazlitt’s Lectures on the Characters of Shakespeare’s Plays. Small 
post 8vo, Is. 

See BELL’S ENGLISH CLASSICS, 
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‘SSKEAT (W. W.). Questions for Examinations in English Litera- 
ture. With a Preface containing brief hints on the study of English. 
Arranged by the REV. W. W. SKEAT, LITT.D., Elrington and Bosworth 
Professor of Anglo-Saxon in the University of Cambridge. 37d edztion. 
Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

SMITH (C. J.) Synonyms and Antonyms of the English Language. 
Collected and Contrasted by the VEN. C. J. SMITH, M.A. 2nd edition, 
revised. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— Synonyms Discriminated. A Dictionary of Synonymous Words in the 
English Language. Illustrated with Quotations from Standard Writers. 
By the late VEN. C. J. SMITH, M.A. With the Author’s latest Corrections 
and Additions, edited by the REV. H. PERCY SMITH, M.A., of Balliol 
College, Oxford, Vicar of Great Barton, Suffolk. 47h edition. Demy 
8vo, 14s. 

‘TEN BRINK’S History of English Literature. Vol. I. Early English 
Literature (to Wiclif). Translated into English by HORACE M. KENNEDY, 
Professor of German Literature in the Brooklyn Collegiate Institute. 
Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

— Vol. II. (Wiclif, Chaucer, Earliest Drama, Renaissance). Translated by 
W. CLARKE ROBINSON, PH.D. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

— Lectures on Shakespeare. Translated by JULIA FRANKLIN. Small 
post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

“THOMSON: Spring. Edited by c. P. MASON, B.A., F.C.P. With Life. 
2nd edition. Crown 8vo, Is. 

— Winter. Edited by c. Pp. MASON,B.A., F.c.P. With Life. Crown 8vo, Is. 

WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY of the English 
Language. Including Scientific, Technical, and Biblical Words and 
Terms, with their Significations, Pronunciations, Alternative Spellings, 
Derivations, Synonyms, and numerous illustrative Quotations, with various 
valuable literary Appendices, with 83 extra pages of Illustrations grouped 
and classified, rendering the work a COMPLETE LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC 
REFERENCE-Book. Vew edition (1890). Thoroughly revised and en- 
larged under the supervision of NOAH PORTER, D.D., LL.D. I vol. (2,118 
pages, 3,500 woodcuts), 4to, cloth, 31s. 6a. ; half calf, £2 2s. ; halfrussia, 
£2 58.3; calf, £2 8s.; or in 2 vols. cloth, £1 14s. 

Prospectuses, with specimen pages, sent post free on application. 

“WEBSTER’S BRIEF INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY. A 
Pronouncing Dictionary of the English Language, abridged from Webster’s 
International Dictionary. With a Treatise on Pronunciation, List o1 
Prefixes and Suffixes, Rules for Spelling, a Pronouncing Vocabulary of 
Proper Names in History, Geography, and Mythology, and Tables of 
English and Indian Money, Weights, and Measures. With 564 pages 
and 800 Illustrations. Demy 8vo, 3s. 

‘WRIGHT (T.). Dictionary of Obsolete and Provincial English. 
Containing Words from the English Writers previous to the r9th century, 
which are no longer in use, or are not used in the same sense, and Words 
which are now used only in the Provincial Dialects. Compiled by THOMAS 
WRIGHT, M.A., F.S.A., etc. 2 vols. 5s. each. 

he 
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: FRENCH CLASS BOOKS. 

BOWER (A. M.). The Public Examination French Reader. With 
a Vocabulary to every extract, suitable for all Students who are preparing 
for a French Examination. By A. M. BOWER, F.R.G.S., late Master in: 
University College School, etc. Cloth, 35. 6d. 

BARBIER (PAUL). A Graduated French Examination Course. 
By PAUL BARBIER, Lecturer in the South Wales University College, etc. 
Crown 8vo, 3s. 

BARRERE (A.) Junior Graduated French Course. Affording Mate- 
rials for Translation, Grammar, and Conversation. By A. BARRERE,- 
Professor R.M.A., Woolwich. Is. 6d. 

— Elements of French Grammar and First Steps in Idioms. With 
numerous Exercises and a Vocabulary. Being an Introduction to the 
Précis of Comparative French Grammar. Crown 8vo, 2s. 

— Précis of Comparative French Grammar and Idioms and Guide to 
Examinations. 4th edition. 35. 6d. 

— Récits Militaires. From Valmy (1792) to the Siege of Paris (1870), 
WithEnglish Notesand Biographical Notices. 2d edztzon. Crown 8vo, 35. 

CLAPIN (A. C.). French Grammar for Public Schools. By the 
REV. A. C. CLAPIN, M.A., St. John’s College, Cambridge, and Bachelier-- 
és-lettres of the University of France. Fcap. 8vo. 14th edition. 2s. 6d. 

Key to the Exercises. 3s. 6d. net. 
— French Primer. Elementary French Grammar and Exercises for Junior 

Forms in Public and Preparatory Schools. Fceap. 8vo. 10h edition. Is. 
— Primer of French Philology. With Exercises for Public Schools. 

7th edition. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 
— English Passages for Translation into French. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

Key (for Tutors only), 4s. net. 
DAVIS (J. F.).. Army Examination Papers in French. Questions set 

at the Preliminary Examinations for Sandhurst and Woolwich, from Noy.,. 
1876, to June, 1890, with Vocabulary. By J. F. DAVIS, D.LIT., M.A., 
Lond. Crown 8vo, 25. 6d. 

DAVIS (J. F.) and THOMAS (F.). An Elementary French: 
Reader. Compiled, with a Vocabulary, by J. F. DAVIS, M.A., D.LIT., 
and FERDINAND THOMAS, Assistant Examiners in the University of 
London. Crown 8vo, 2s. 

DELILLE’S GRADUATED FRENCH COURSE. 
The Beginner’sownFrench Book. | Repertoire des Prosateurs. 3,. 6d. 

2s. Key, 2s. Modéles de Poesie. 35. 6d. 
Easy French Poetry for Be- ; Manuel Etymologique. 2s. 6d. 

ginners. 2s. Synoptical Table of French: 
French Grammar. 3s. Key, 35. Verbs. 6d. 
ESCLANGON (A.). The French Verb Newly Treated: an Easy, 

Uniform, and Synthetic Method of its Conjugation. By A. EscLANGON, 
Examiner in the University of London. Small 4to, 5s. 

GASC (F. E. A.). First French Book; being a New, Practical, and 
Easy Method of Learning the Elements of the French Language. Reset 
and thoroughly revised. 116th thousand. Crown 8vo, Is. 

— Second French Book; being a Grammar and Exercise Book, on a new 
and practical plan, and intended as a sequel to the ‘* First French Book.” 
52nd thousand. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 
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GASC (F. E. A.). Key to First and Second French Books. 6¢h edition, 
Fcap. 8vo, 35. 6d. net. 

— French Fables, for Beginners, in Prose, with an Index of all the Words 
at the end ofthe work. 17¢h thousand. 12mo, Is. 6d. 

— Select Fables of La Fontaine. 19¢h thousand. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 64. 
— Histoires Amusantes et Instructives; or, Selections of Complete 

Stories from the best French modern authors, who have written for the 
young. With English notes. 17th thousand. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 

— Practical Guide to Modern French Conversation, containing :— 
I. The most current and useful Phrases in Everyday Talk. II. Every- 
body’s necessary Questions and Answers in Travel-Talk. 19¢h edt¢ion. 
Feap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

_— French Poetry for the Young. With Notes, and preceded by a few 
plain Rules of French Prosody. 5¢A edition, revised. Fcap. $vo, Is. 6d. 

— French Prose Composition, Materials for. With copious footnotes, and 
hints for idiomatic renderings. 21s¢ thousand. Fcap. 8vo, 35. 

Key. 2nd edition. 6s. net. 
— Prosateurs Contemporains; or, Selections in Prose chiefly from con- 

temporary French literature. With notes. I1¢h edi/ion. 12mo, 35. 6d. 
_— Le Petit Compagnon; a French Talk-Book for Little Children. 14¢h 

edition. 16mo, Is. 6d. 
— French and English Dictionary, with upwards of Fifteen Thousand 

new words, senses, &c., hitherto unpublished. 5¢% edztzon, with numerous 
additions and corrections. In one vol. 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d. In use at 
Harrow, Rugby, Shrewsbury, &c. 

— Pocket Dictionary of the French and English Languages ; for the every- 
day purposes of Travellers and Students. Containing more than Five 
Thousand modern and current words, senses, and idiomatic phrases 
and renderings, not found in any other dictionary of the two languages. 
New edition. 53rd thousand. 16mo, cloth, 2s. 6d. 

GOSSET (A.). Manual of French Prosody for the use of English 
Students. By ARTHUR GOSSET, M.A., Fellow of New College, Oxford. 
Crown 8vo, 35. 

‘This is the very book we have been looking for. We hailed the title 
with delight, and were not disappointed by the perusal. The reader who 
has mastered the contents will know, what not one in a thousand of 
Englishmen who read French knows, the rules of French poetry.”— 
Journal of Education. 

LE NOUVEAU TRESOR;; designed to facilitate the Translation of 
English into French at Sight. By M. E. Ss. 18¢h edition. Fcap. 8vo, 
Is. 6d. 

STEDMAN (A. M. M.). French Examination Papers in Miscel- 
laneous Grammar and Idioms. Compiled by A. M. M. STEDMAN, M.A. 
5¢h edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 
A Key. By G. A. scHRUMPF. For Tutors only. 6s. net. 

— Easy French Passages for Unseen Translation. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 
— Easy French Exercises on Elementary Syntax. Crown 8vo, 25. 6d. 
— First French Lessons. Crown 8vo, Is. 
— French Vocabularies for Repetition. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 
~- Steps to French, 12mo, 8d. 
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FRENCH ANNOTATED EDITIONS. 

BALZAC. Ursule Mirouét. By HONORE DE BaLzAc. Edited, with 
Introduction and Notes, by JAMES BOIELLE, B.-es-L., Senior French 
Master, Dulwich College. 35. 

CLARETIE. Pierrille. By JULES CLARETIE. With 27 Illustrations. 
Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by JAMES BOIELLE, B.-és-L. 25. 6d. 

DAUDET. La Belle Nivernaise. Histoire d’un vieux bateau et de son 
équipage. By ALPHONSE DAUDET. Edited, with Introduction and 
Notes, by JAMES BOIELLE, B.-es-L. With Six Illustrations. 2s. 

FENELON. Aventures de Télémaque. Edited by c. J. DELILLE. 
4th edition. Fcap. 8vo, 25. 6d. 

GOMBERT’S FRENCH DRAMA. Re-edited, with Notes, by F. E. a. 
Gasc. Sewed, 6d. each. 

MOLIERE. 
Le Misanthrope, Les Fourberies de Scapin. 
L’ Avare. Les Précieuses Ridicules. 
Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, L’Ecole des Femmes. 
Le Tartuffe. L’Ecole des Maris. 
Le Malade Imaginaire. Le Médecin Malgré Lui, 
Les Femmes Savantes. 

RACINE. 
La Thébaide, ou Les Fréres Britannicus. 

Ennemis, Phedre. 
Andromaque. Esther. 
Les Plaideurs. Athalie. 
Iphigénie. 

CORNEILLE. 
Le Cid. Cinna. 
Horace, Polyeucte. 

VOLTAIRE.—Zaire. 
GREVILLE. Le Moulin Frappier. By HENRY GREVILLE. Edited, 

with Introduction and Notes, by JAMES BOIELLE, B.-és-L. 35. 
HUGO. Bug Jargal. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by JAMES 

BOIELLE, B.-és-L. 35. 
LA FONTAINE. Select Fables. Edited by F. E. A. Gasc. 19¢h 

thousand. F¥Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 
LAMARTINE. Le Tailleur de Pierres de Saint-Point. Edited with 

Notes by JAMES BOIELLE, B.-és-L. 64 thousand. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 
SAINTINE, Picciola, Edited by DR. puBuc. 16th thousand. Fcap. 

8vo, Is. 6d. 
VOLTAIRE. Charles XII. Edited by L. prrEy. 7th edition. Fcap. 

8vo, Is. 6d. 

GERMAN CLASS BOOKS. 

BUCHHEIM (DR. C. A.). German Prose Composition. Consist- 
ing of Selections from Modern English Writers. With grammatical notes, 
idiomatic renderings, and general introduction. By c. A. BUCHHEIM,PH.D., 
Professor of the German Language and Literature in King’s College, and 
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Examiner in German to the London University. 14th edition, enlarged and 
revised. itha list of subjects for original composition. Feap. 8vo, 4s. 6d. 
A Key to the Ist and 2nd parts. 37d edition. 35. net. To the 3rd and 
4th parts. 4s. net. 

BUCHHEIM (DR. C. A.). First Book of German Prose. Being 
Parts I.and II. of the above. With Vocabulary by H.R. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

CLAPIN (A. C.). A German Grammar for Public Schools. By the 
REV. A. C. CLAPIN, and F. HOLL-MULLER, Assistant Master at the Bruton. 
Grammar School. 67h edition. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

— A German Primer. With Exercises. 2d editzon. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 
German. The Candidate’s Vade Mecum. Five Hundred Easy 

Sentences and Idioms. By an Army Tutor. Cloth, 1s. For Army 
Prelim. Exam. 

LANGE (F.). A Complete German Course for Use in Public Schools. 
By F. LANGE, PH.D., Professor R.M.A. Woolwich, Examiner in German 
to the College of Preceptors, London ; Examiner in German at the Victoria 
University, Manchester. Crown 8vo. 

Concise German Grammar. With special reference to Phonology, 
Comparative Philology, English and German Equivalents and Idioms. 
Comprising Materials for Translation, Grammar, and Conversation. 
Elementary, 2s.; Intermediate, 2s. ; Advanced, 35. 6d. 

Progressive German Examination Course. Comprising the Elements. 
of German Grammar, an Historic Sketch of the Teutonic Languages, 
English and German Equivalents, Materials for Translation, Dictation, 
Extempore Conversation, and Complete Vocabularies. I. Elementary 
Course, 2s. II. Intermediate Course, 2s. III. Advanced Course. 
Second revised edition. 1s. 62. 

Elementary German Reader. A Graduated Collection of Readings in 
Prose and Poetry. With English Notes and a Vocabulary. 4h 
edition. Is. 6d. 

Advanced German Reader. A Graduated Collection of Readings in 
Prose and Poetry. With English Notes by F. LANGE, PH.D., and 
J. F. DAVIS, D.LIT. 2d edition. 35. 

MORICH (R. J.). German Examination Papers in Miscellaneous 
Grammar and Idioms. By R. J. MORICH, Manchester Grammar School. 
2nd edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. A Key, for Tutors only. 5s. net. 

STOCK (DR.). Wortfolge, or Rules and Exercises on the order of Words 
in German Sentences. With a Vocabulary. By the late FREDERICK 
STOCK, D.LIT., M.A. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

KLUGE’S Etymological Dictionary of the German Language. 
Translated by J. F. DAVIS, D.LIT. (Lond.). Crown 4to, 18s. 

GERMAN ANNOTATED EDITIONS. 

AUERBACH (B.). Auf Wache. Novelle von BERTHOLD AUERBACH. 
Der Gefrorene Kuss. Novelle von OTTO ROQUETTE. Edited bya. A. 
MACDONELL, M.A., PH.D. 22d edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 

BENEDIX (J. R.). Doktor Wespe. Lustspiel in fiinf Aufziigen von 
JULIUS RODERICH BENEDIX. Edited by PROI ESSOR F. LANGE, PH.D, 
Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

Oa 
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EBERS (G.). Eine Frage. Idyll vonGEORGEBERS. Edited by F. srorR, 
; B.A., Chief Master of Modern Subjects in Merchant Taylors’ School. 

Crown 8vo, 25. 
FREYTAG (G.). Die Journalisten. Lustspiel von GUSTAV FREYTAG. 

Edited by PROFESSOR F. LANGE, PH.D. 4th revised edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 
—SOLL UND HABEN. _ Roman von GusTAV FREYTAG. Edited by 

W. HANBY CRUMP, M.A. Crown 8vo, 25. 6d. 

GERMAN BALLADS from Uhland, Goethe, and Schiller. With Intro- 
ductions, Copious and Biographical Notices. Edited by c. L. BIELEFELD. 
4th edition. Fecap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

GERMAN EPIC TALES IN PROSE. I. Die Nibelungen, von 
A. F. C. VILMAR. II. Walther und Hildegund, von ALBERT RICHTER. 
Edited by KARL NEUHAUS, PH.D., the International College, Isleworth. 
Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

GOETHE. Hermann und Dorothea. With Introduction, Notes, and Argu- 
ments. By E. BELL, M.A., and E. WOLFEL. 27d edition. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

GOETHE. FAUST. Part I. German Text with Hayward’s Prose 
Translation and Notes. Revised, With Introduction by c. A. BUCHHEIM, 
PH.D., Professor of German Language and Literature at King’s College, 
London. Small post $vo, 5s. 

GUTZKOW (K.). Zopfund Schwert. Lustspiel von KARL GUTZKOW. 
Edited by PROFESSOR F. LANGE, PH.D. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

HEY’S FABELN FUR KINDER. Illustrated by 0. sPECKTER. 
Edited, with an Introduction, Grammatical Summary, Words, and a com- 
plete Vocabulary, by PROFESSOR F. LANGE, PH.D. Crown 8vo, Is. 6d. 

— The same. With a Phonetic Introduction, and Phonetic Transcription of 
the Text. By PROFESSOR F. LANGE, PH.D. Crown 8vo, 2s. 

HEYSE (P.). Hans Lange. Schauspiel von PAUL HEYSE. Edited by 
A. A. MACDONELL, M.A., PH.D., Taylorian Teacher, Oxford University. 
Crown 8vo, 2s. 

HOFFMANN (E. T. A.). Meister Martin, der Kiifner. Erzahlung 
von E. T. A. HOFFMANN. Edited by F. LANGE, PH.D. 2d edition. 
Crown 8vo, Is. 6d. 

MOSER (G. VON). Der Bibliothekar. Lustspiel von G. VON MOSER. 
Edited by F. LANGE, PH.D. 4¢h edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 

ROQUETTE (0O.). See Auerbach. 
SCHEFFEL (V. VON). Ekkehard. Erzihlung des zehnten Jahr- 

hunderts, von VICTOR VON SCHEFFEL. Abridged edition, with Intro- 
duction and Notes by HERMAN HAGER, PH.D., Lecturer in the German 
Language and Literature in The Owens College, Victoria University, 
Manchester. Crown 8vo, 3,5. 

SCHILLER’S Wallenstein. Complete Text, comprising the Weimar 
Prologue, Lager, Piccolomini, and Wallenstein’s Tod. Edited by pr. 
BUCHHEIM, Professor of German in King’s College, London. 6¢h edition. 
Feap. 8vo, 5s. Or the Lager and Piccolomini, 2s. 6d. Wallenstein’s 
Tod, 2s. 6d. 

— Maid of Orleans. With English Notes by DR. WILHELM WAGNER. 3rd 
edition. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 6d. 

— Maria Stuart. Edited by v. KASTNER, B.-ts-L., Lecturer on French 
Language and Literature at Victoria University, Manchester. 37d edition. 
Feap. 8vo, Is. 6a. 
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ITALIAN. 

CLAPIN (A. C.). Italian Primer. With Exercises. By the REV. A. C. 
CLAPIN, M.A., B.-es-L. 3rd edition. Fcap. 8vo, Is. 

DANTE. The Inferno. A Literal Prose Translation, with the Text of the 
Original collated with the best editions, printed on the same page, and 
Explanatory Notes. By JOHN A. CARLYLE, M.D. With Portrait. 27a 
edition. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— The Purgatorio. A Literal Prose Translation, with the Text of Bianchi 
printed on the same page, and Explanatory Notes. By w. Ss. DUGDALE. 
Small post 8vo, 5s. 

BELL’S MODERN TRANSLATIONS. 

A Series of Translations from Modern Languages, with Memotrs, 
Introductions, etc. Crown 8vo, 1s. each. 

GOETHE. Egmont. Translated by ANNA SWANWICK. 
— Iphigenia in Tauris. Translated by ANNA SWANWICK. 
HAUFF. The Caravan. Translated by Ss. MENDEL. 
— The Inninthe Spessart. Translated by s. MENDEL. 
LESSING. Laokoon. Translated by E. C. BEASLEY. 
— Nathan the Wise. Translated by R. DILLON BOYLAN. 
— Minna von Barnhelm. Translated by ERNEST BELL, M.A. 

MOLIERE. The Misanthrope. Translated by Cc. HERON WALL, 
— The Doctor in Spite of Himself. (Le Médecin malgré lui). Trans- 

lated by C. HERON WALL. 
— Tartuffe; or, The Impostor. Translated by Cc. HERON WALL. 
— The Miser. (L’Avare). Translated by C. HERON WALL. 
— The Shopkeeper turned Gentleman. (Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme). 

Translated by C. HERON WALL. 
RACINE. Athalie. Translated by R. BRUCE BOSWELL, M.A. 
— Esther. Translated by R. BRUCE BOSWELL, M.A. 
SCHILLER. William Tell. Translated by SIR THEODORE MARTIN, 

K.C.B., LL.D. Vew edition, entirely revised. 
— The Maid of Orleans. Translated by ANNA SWANWICK. 
— Mary Stuart. Translated by J. MELLISH. 
— Wallenstein’s Camp andthe Piccolomini. Translated by J. CHURCHILL 

and Ss. T, COLERIDGE. 
— The Death of Wallenstein. Translated by s. T, COLERIDGE. 

»’» For other Translations of Modern Languages, see the Catalogue of 
Bohn’s Libraries, which will be forwarded on application. 

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND Are, 
CHEMISTRY. 

COOKE (S.). First Principles of Chemistry. An Introduction to 
Modern Chemistry for Schools and Colleges. By SAMUEL COOKE, M.A., 
B.E., Assoc. Mem. Inst. C. E., Principal of the College of Science, Poona. 
6th edition, revised. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

— The Student’s Practical Chemistry. Test Tables for Qualitative 
Analysis. 37d edition, revised and enlarged. Demy 8vo, Is. 
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_STOCKHARDT (J. A.). Experimental Chemistry. Founded on the 
work of J. A. STOCKHARDT. A Handbook for the Study of Science by 
Simple Experiments. By Cc. W. HEATON, F.I.C., F.C.s., Lecturer in 
Chemistry in the Medical School of Charing Cross Hospital, Examiner in 
Chemistry to the Royal College of Physicians, etc. evzsed edition. 5s. 

WILLIAMS (W.M.). The Framework of Chemistry. Part I. Typical 
Facts and Elementary Theory. By Ww. M. WILLIAMS, M.A., St. John’s 
College, Oxford ; Science Master, King Henry VIII.’s School, Coventry. 
Crown 8yvo, paper boards, 9¢. net. 

BOTANY. 

EGERTON-WARBURTON (G.). Names and Synonyms of British 
Plants. By the REV. G. EGERTON-WARBURTON. F cap. 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
(Uniform with Haywards Botanist’s Pocket Book.) 

HAYWARD (W. R.). The Botanist’s Pocket-Book. Containing in 
a tabulated form, the chief characteristics of British Plants, with the 
botanical names, soil, or situation, colour, growth, and time of flowering 
of every plant, arranged under its own order; with a copious Index. 
By W. R. HAYWARD. 64h edition, revised. Fcap. 8vo, cloth limp, 4s. 6d. 

MASSEE (G.). British Fungus-Flora. A Classified Text-Book of 
Mycology. By GEORGE MASSEE, Author of ‘‘ The Plant World.” With 
numerous Illustrations. 4 vols. post 8vo, 7s. 6d. each. 

SOWERBY’S English Botany. Containing a Description and Life-size 
Drawing of every British Plant. Edited and brought up to the present 
standard of scientific knowledge, by T. BOSWELL (late SYME), LL.D., 
F.L.S., etc. 37d edition, entirely revised. With Descriptions of all the 
Species by the Editor, assisted by N. E. BROWN. 12 vols., with 1,937 
coloured plates, £24 3s. in cloth, £26 11s. in half-morocco, and £30 Qs. 
in whole morocco. Also in 89 parts, 5s5., except Part 89, containing 
an Index to the whole work, 7s. 6d. 

x’, A Supplement, to be completed in 8 or 9 parts, is now publishing. 
Parts I., Il., and III. ready, 55. each, or bound together, making 
Vol. XIII. of the complete work, 17s. 

TURNBULL (R.). Index of British Plants, according to the London 
Catalogue (Eighth Edition), including the Synonyms used by the principal 
authors, an Alphabetical List of English Names, etc. By ROBERT 
TURNBULL. Paper cover, 2s. 6d., cloth, 3s. 

; GEOLOGY. 

JUKES-BROWNE (A. J.). Student’s Handbook of Physical Geo- 
logy. By A. J. JUKES-BROWNE, B.A., F.G.S., of the Geological Survey of 
England and Wales. With numerous Diagrams and Illustrations. 24 
edition, much enlarged, 7s. 6d. 

-- Student’s Handbook of Historical Geology. With numerous Diagrams 
and Illustrations. 6s. 

** An admirably planned and well executed ‘ Handbook of Historical 
Geology.’”—/ournal of Education. 

— The Building of the British Isles. A Study in Geographical Evolution. 
With Maps. 2nd edition revised. 75. 6d. 
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MEDICINE. 

CARRINGTON (R. E.), and LANE (W.A.). A Manual of Dissec- 
tions of the Human Body. By the late R. E. CARRINGTON, M.D. 
(Lond.), F.R.C.P., Senior Assistant Physician, Guy’s Hospital, 2nd 
edition. Revised and enlarged by W. ARBUTHNOT LANE, M.S., F.R.C.S., 
Assistant Surgeon to Guy’s Hospital, ete. Crown $vo, 9s. 

* As solid a piece of work asever was put into a book ; accurate from 
beginning to end, and unique of its kind.” —Avitish Medical Journal. 

HILTON’S Rest and Pain. Lectures on the Influence of Mechanical and 
Physiological Rest in the Treatment of Accidents and Surgical Diseases, 
and the Diagnostic Value of Pain. By the Jate JOHN HILTON, F.R.S., 
F.R.C.S., etc. Edited by Ww. H. A. JACOBSON, M.A., M.CH. (Oxon.), 
F.R.C.S.  5¢h edition. 95. 

HOBLYN’S Dictionary of Terms used in Medicine and the Collateral 
Sciences. 12¢h edition. Revised and enlarged by J. A. P. PRICE, B.A., 
M.D. (Oxon.). Ios. 6d. 

LANE (W. A.). Manual of Operative Surgery. For Practitioners and 
Students. By w. ARBUTHNOT LANE, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., Assistant 
Surgeon to Guy’s Hospital. Crown 8vo, 8s. 6d. 

SHARP (W.) Therapeutics founded on Antipraxy, By WILLIAM 
SHARP, M.D., F.R.S. Demy 8vo, 6s. 

BELL’S AGRICULTURAL SERIES. 

In crown 8vo, Lllustrated, 160 pages, cloth, 2s. 6d. each, 

CHEAL (J.). Fruit Culture. <A Treatise on Planting, Growing, Storage 
of Hardy Fruits for Market and Private Growers. By J. CHEAL, F.R.H.S., 
Member of Fruit Committee, Royal Hort. Society, etc. 

FREAM (DR.). Soils and their Properties. By DR. WILLIAM FREAM, 
B.SC. (Lond.)., F.L.S., F.G.S., F.S.S., Associate of the Surveyor’s Institu- 
tion, Consulting Botanist to the British Dairy Farmers’ Association and 
the Royal Counties Agricultural Society ; Prof. of Nat. Hist. in Downton 
College, and formerly in the Royal Agric. Coll., Cirencester. 

GRIFFITHS (DR.). Manuresandtheir Uses. By DR. A. B. GRIFFITHS, 
F.R.S.E., F.C.S., late Principal of the School of Science, Lincoln; Membre 
de la Société Chimique de Paris ; Author of ‘* A Treatise on Manures,” 
etc., etc. ln use at Downton College. 

— The Diseases of Crops and their Remedies. 
MALDEN (W. J.). Tillage and Implements. By w. J. MALDEN, 

Prof. of Agriculture in the College, Downton. 
SHELDON (PROF.). The Farm and the Dairy. By PROF#ssOR 

J. P. SHELDON, formerly of the Royal Agricultural College, and of the 
Downton College of Agriculture, late Special Commissioner of the 
Canadian Government. /7 use at Downton College. 

Specially adapted for Agricultural Classes. Crown 8vo, Illustrated. 1s. each. 
Practical Dairy Farming. By PROFESSOR SHELDON. Reprinted from the 

author’s larger work entitled ‘* The Farm and the Dairy.” 
Practical Fruit Growing. By J. CHEAL, F.R.H.S. Reprinted from the 

author’s larger work, entitled ‘* Fruit Culture.” 
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TECHNOLOGICAL HANDBOOKS. 
Ldited by Sir H. Trueman Wood. 

Specially adapted for candidates in the examinations of the City Guilds 
Institute. Illustrated and uniformly printed in small post 8vo. 

BEAUMONT (R.). Woollen and Worsted Cloth Manufacture. By 
ROBERTS BEAUMONT, Professor of Textile Industry, Yorkshire College, 
Leeds; Examiner in Cloth Weaving to the City and Guilds of London 
Institute. 2d edition. 7s. 6d. 

BENEDIKT (R), and KNECHT (E.). Coal-tar Colours, The 
Chemistry of. With special reference to their application to Dyeing, etc. 
By DR. R. BENEDIKT, Professor of Chemistry in the University of Vienna. 
Translated by E. KNECHT, PH.D. of the Technical College, Bradford. 
2nd and enlarged edition, 6s. 6d. 

CROOKES (W.). Dyeing and Tissue-Printing. By WILLIAM CROOKES, 
FB... V.P.C.S., 55: 

GADD (W.L.). Soap Mauufacture. By w. LAWRENCE GADD, F.I.C., 
F.C.S., Registered Lecturer on Soap-Making and the Technology of Oils 
and Fats, also on Bleaching, Dyeing, and Calico Printing, to the City and 
Guilds of London Institute. 5s. 

HELLYER (S. S.). Plumbing: Its Principles and Practice. By 
S. STEVENS HELLYER. With numerous Illustrations. 5s. 

HORNBY (J.). Gas Manufacture. By J. HORNBY, F.I.C., Lecturer 
under the City and Guilds of London Institute. [x the press. 

HURST (G.H.). Silk-Dyeing and Finishing. ByG. H. HURST, F.C.s., 
Lecturer at the Manchester Technical School, Silver Medallist, City and 
Guilds of London Institute. With Illustrations and numerous Coloured 
Patterns. 7s. 6d. 

JACOBI (C. T.). Printing. A Practical Treatise. By Cc. T. JACOBI, 
Manager of the Chiswick Press, Examiner in Typography to the City and 
Guilds of London Institute. With numerous Illustrrations. 55. 

MARSDEN (R.). Cotton Spinning: Its Development, Principles, 
and Practice, with Appendix on Steam Boilers and Engines. By R. 
MARSDEN, Editor of the ‘‘Textile Manufacturer.” 4th editzon. 6s. 6d. 

— Cotton Weaving With numerous Illustrations. In the press. 
POWELL (H.), CHANCE (H.), and HARRIS (H. G.). Glass 

Manufacture. Introductory Essay, by H. POWELL, B.A. (Whitefriars 
Glass Works) ; Sheet Glass, by HENRY CHANCE, M.A. (Chance Bros., 
Birmingham): Plate Glass, by H. G. HARRIS, Assoc. Memb. Inst. 
CCE. 35. 6d. 

ZAEHNSDORF (J. W.) Bookbinding. By J. Ww. ZAEHNSDORF, 
Examiner in Bookbinding to the City and Guilds of London Institute. 
With 8 Coloured Plates and numerous Diagrams. 2nd edition, revised 
and enlarged. 5s. 

*.* Complete List of Technical Books on Application. 

MUSIC. 
BANISTER (H. C.). A Text Book of Music: By H. C. BANISTER, 

Professor of Harmony and Composition at the R. A. of Music, at the Guild- 
hall School of Music, and at the Royal Normal Coll. and Acad. of Music 
for the Blind. 15th edition. Feap. 8vo. 5s. 

This Manual contains chapters on Notation, Harmony, and Counterpoint ; 
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BANISTER (H. C.)—continued. 
Modulation, Rhythm, Canon, Fugue, Voices, and Instruments ; together 
with exercises on Harmony, an Appendix of Examination Papeis, and a 
copious Index and Glossary of Musical Terms. 

— Lectures on Musical Analysis. Embracing Sonata Form, Fugue, 
etc., Illustrated by the Works of the Classical Masters. 2d edztion, 
revised. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d, 

— Musical Art and Study: Papers for Musicians. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 
CHATER (THOMAS). Scientific Voice, Artistic Singing, and 

Effective Speaking. A Treatise on the Organs of the Voice, their 
Natural Functions, Scientific Development, Proper Training, and Artistic 
Use. By THOMAS CHATER. With Diagrams. Wide fcap. 2s. 6d. 

HUNT (H. G. BONAVIA). A Concise History of Music, from the 
Commencement of the Christian era to the present time. For the use of 
Students. By REV. H. G. BONAVIA HUNT, Mus. Doc. Dublin; Warden 
of Trinity College, London ; and Lecturer on Musical History in the same 
College. 13¢h edition, revised to date (1895). Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

ART. 
> 

BARTER (S.) Manual Instruction—Woodwork. By s. BARTER 
Organizer and Instructor for the London School Board, and to the Joint 
Committee on Manual Training of the School Board for London, the City 
and Guilds of London Institute, and the Worshipful Company of Drapers. 
With over 300 Illustrations. Fcap. 4to, cloth. 7s. 6d. 

BELL (SIR CHARLES). The Anatomy and Philosophy of Expres- 
sion, as connected withthe Fine Arts. By sIR CHARLES BELL, K.H. 
7th edition, revised. 55. 

BRYAN’S Biographical and Critical Dictionary of Painters and 
Engravers. Witha List of Ciphers, Monograms, and Marks. A new 
Edition, thoroughly Revised and Enlarged. By R. E. GRAVES and 
WALTER ARMSTRONG. 2volumes. Imp. 8vo, buckram, 3/. 3s. 

CHEVREUL on Colour. Containing the Principles of Harmony and Con- 
trast of Colours, and their Application to the Arts. 37d edz/ion, with 
Introduction. Index and several Plates. 5s.—With an additional series 
of 16 Plates in Colours, 75. 62. 

DELAMOTTE (P. H.). The Art of Sketching from Nature. By Pp. 
H. DELAMOTTE, Professor of Drawing at King’s College, London.  Illus- 
trated by Twenty-four Woodcuts and Twenty Coloured Plates, arranged 
progressively, from Water-colour Drawings by PROUT, E. W. COOKE, R.A., 
GIRTIN, VARLEY, DE WINT, andthe Author. Mew edition. Imp. 4to, 215. 

FLAXMAN’S CLASSICAL COMPOSITIONS, reprinted in a cheap 
form for the use of Art Students. Oblong paper covers, 2s. 6a. each. 

Homer. 2 vols. —A2schylus.—Hesiod.—Dante. 
— Lectures on Sculpture, as delivered before the President and Members 

of the Royal Academy. With Portrait and 53 plates. 6s. 
HARRIS (R.). Note-book of Geometrical Drawing. By R. HARRIS, 

Art Master at St. Paul’s School. Mew edition, enlarged. Crown 8vo. 
HEATON (MRS.). A Concise History of Painting. By the late Mrs. 

CHARLES HEATON. JVew edition. Revised by COSMO MONKHOUSE. 55. 
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LELAND (C, G.). Drawing and Designing. In a series of Lessons 
~ for School use and Self Instruction. By CHARLES G. LELAND, M.A., 

F.R.L.S. Paper cover, Is. ; or in cloth, Is. 6d. 
— Leather Work: Stamped, Moulded, and Cut, Cuir-Bouillé, Sewn, etc. 

With numerous Illustrations. Feap. 4to, 55. 
— Manual of Wood Carving. By CHARLES G. LELAND, M.A., F.R.L.S. 

Revised by J. J. HOLTZAPFFEL, A.M. INST.C.E. With numerous Illustra- 
tions. Fcap. 4to, 5s. 

— Metal Work. With numerous Illustrations. Fcap. 4to, 5s. 
LEONARDO DA VINCI’S Treatise on Painting. ‘Translated from 

the Italian by J. F. RIGAUD, R.A. With a Life of Leonardo and an 
Account of his Works, by J. W. BROWN. With numerous Plates. 5s. 

MOODY (F. W.). Lectures and Lessons on Art. By the late F. w. 
MOODY, Instructor in Decorative Art at South Kensington Museum. With 
Diagrams to illustrate Composition and other matters. 4 new and cheaper 
edition. Demy 8vo, sewed, 45. 6d. 

STRANGE (E. F). Alphabets : a Handbook of Lettering, compiled for 
the use of Artists, Designers, Handicraftsmen, and Students. With com- 
plete Historical and Practical Descriptions, By EDWARD F. STRANGE. 
With more than 200 Illustrations. Imperial 16mo, 8s. 6d. net. 

WHITE (GLEESON). Practical Designing: A Handbook on the 
Preparation of Working Drawings, showing the Technical Methods em- 
ployed in preparing them for the Manufacturer and the Limits imposed on 
the Design by the Mechanism of Reproduction and the Materials employed. 
Edited by GLEESON WHITE. Freely Illustrated. 22d edition. Crown 
8vo, 6s. net. 

Contents :—Bookbinding, by H. ORRINSMITH—Carpets, by ALEXANDER 
MILLAR—Drawing for Reproduction, by the Editor—Pottery, by w. P. 
RIX—Metal Work, by R. LL. RATHBONE—Stained Glass, by SELWYN 
IMAGE—Tiles, by OWEN CARTER—Woven Fabrics, Printed Fabrics, and 
Floorcloths, by ARTHUR SILVER—Wall Papers, by G. C. HAITE, 

MENTAL, MORAL, AND SOCIAL 
SCIENCES. 

PSYCHOLOGY AND ETHICS. 
ANTONINUS (M. Aurelius). The Thoughts of. Translated literally, 

with Notes, Biographical Sketch, Introductory Essay on the Philosophy, 
and Index, by GEORGE LONG, M.A. Revised edition. Small post 8vo, 
35. 6d., or new edition on Handmade paper, buckram, 6s. 

BACON’S Novum Organum and Advancement of Learning. Edited, 
with Notes, by J. DEVEY, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

EPICTETUS. The Discourses of. With the Encheiridion and Frag- 
ments. ‘Translated with Notes, a Life of Epictetus, a View of his Philo- 
sophy, and Index, by GEORGE LONG, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s5., 07 new 
edition on Hanamade paper, 2 vols., buckram, 10s. 6d. 

KANT?’S Critique of Pure Reason. Translated by J. M. D. MEIKLEJOHN, 
Professor of Education at St. Andrew’s University. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— Prolegomena and Metaphysical Foundations of Science. With 
Life. Translated by E. BELFORT BAX. Small post 8vo, 55. 

LOCKE’S Philosophical Works, Edited by J. A. ST. JOHN. 2 vols. 
Small post 8vo, 3s. 6@. each, 
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RYLAND (F.). The Student’s Manual of Psychology and Ethics, 
designed chiefly for the London B.A. and B.Sc. By F. RYLAND, M.A., 
late Scholar of St. John’s College, Cambridge. Cloth, red edges. 5¢% 
edition, revised and enlarged. With lists of books for Students, and 
Examination Papers set at London University. Crown 8vo, 35. 6d. 

— Ethics: An Introductory Manual for the use of University Students. 
With an Appendix containing List of Books recommended, and Exami- 
nation Questions. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

— Logic. An Introductory Manual. Crown $vo. [lx the press. 
SCHOPENHAUER on the Fourfold Root of the Principle of Suffi- 

cient Reason, and On the Willin Nature. Translated by MADAME 
HILLEBRAND. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— Essays. Selected and Translated. With a Biographical Introduction 
and Sketch of his Philosophy, by E, BELFORT BAX. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

SMITH (Adam). Theory of Moral Sentiments. With Memoir of the 
Author by DUGALD STEWART. Small post 8vo, 35. 6d. 

SPINOZA’S Chief Works. Translated with Introduction, by Rk. H. M. 
ELWES. 2 vols. Small post 8vo, 55. each. 

Vol. I.—Tractatus Theologico-Politicus—Political Treatise. 
II.—Improvement of the Understanding—Ethics—Letters. 

HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. 
BAX (E. B.). Handbook of the History of Philosophy. By E. BEL- 

FORT BAX. 27d edition, revised. Small post 8vo, 55. 
DRAPER (J. W.). A History of the Intellectual Development of 

Europe. By JOHN WILLIAM DRAPER, M.D., LL.D. With Index. 2 
vols. Small post 8vo, 5s. each. 

FALCKENBERG(R.). History of Modern Philosophy. By RICHARD 
FALCKENBERG, Professor of Philosophy in the University of Erlangen. 
Translated by Professor A. C. ARMSTRONG. Demy 8vo, 16s. 

HEGEL’S Lectures on the Philosophy of History. Translated by 
J. SIBREE, M.A. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

LAW AND ‘POLITICAL “ECONOMY: 
KENT’S Commentary on International Law. Edited by J. T. ABDY, 

LL.D., Judge of County Courts and Law Professor at Gresham College, 
late Regius Professor of Laws in the University of Cambridge. 2nd 
edition, revised and brought down to a recent date. Crown 8vo, 10s, 6a. 

LAWRENCE (T. J.). Essays on some Disputed Questions in 
Modern International Law. ‘By T. J. LAWRENCE, M.A., LL.M. 2nd 
edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

— Handbookof Public International Law. 2nd edition. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 
MONTESQUIEU’S Spirit of Laws. A New Edition, revised and 

corrected, with D’Alembert’s Analysis, Additional Notes, and a Memoir, 
by J. V. PRITCHARD, A.M. 2 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6a. each. 

PROTHERO (M.). Political Economy. By MICHAEL PROTHERO, M.A. 
Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d. 

RICARDO on the Principles of Political Economy and Taxation. 
Edited by E. C. K. GONNER, M.A., Lecturer in University College, 
Liverpool. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

SMITH (Adam), The Wealth of Nations. An Inquiry into the Nature 
and Causes of. Reprinted from the Sixth Edition, with an Introduction 
by ERNEST BELFORT BAX. 2 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 

i 
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HISTORY. 
BOWES (A.). A Practical Synopsis of English History; or, A 

General Summary of Dates and Events. By ARTHUR BOWES. 10th 
edition. Revised and brought down to the present time. Demy 8vo, Is. 

COXE (W.). History of the House of Austria, 1218-1792. By 
ARCHDN. COXE, M.A., F.R.S. Together with a Continuation from the 
Accession of Francis I. to the Revolution of 1848. 4 vols. Small post 
8vo. 35. 6d. each. 

DENTON (W.). England in the Fifteenth Century. By the late 
REV. W. DENTON, M.A., Worcester College, Oxford.. Demy 8vo, 12s. 

DYER (Dr. T. H.). History of Modern Europe, from the Taking of 
Constantinople to the Establishment of the German Empire, A.D. 1453- 
1871. By DR. T. H. DYER. A new edition. In 5 vols. £2 12s. 6d. 

GIBBON’S Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. Complete and 
Unabridged, with Variorum Notes. Edited by an English Churchman. 
With 2 Maps. 7 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 

GREGOROVIUS’ History of the City of Rome in the Middle Ages. 
Translated by ANNIE HAMILTON. Vols. I., II., and III. Crown 8vo, 
6s, each net. 

GUIZOT’S History of the English Revolution of 1640. Translated by 
WILLIAM HAZLITT. Small post 8vo, 35. 6d. 

— History of Civilization, from the Fall of the Roman Empire to the 
French Revolution. Translated by WILLIAM HAZLITT. 3 vols. Small 
post 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 

HENDERSON (E.F.). Select Historical Documents of the Middle 
Ages. Including the most famous Charters relating to England, the 
Empire, the Church, etc., from the sixth to the fourteenth centuries. 
Translated and edited, with Introductions, by ERNEST F. HENDERSON, 
A.B., A.M., PH.D. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

— A History of Germany in the Middle Ages. Post 8vo, 75. 6d. net. 
HOOPER (George). The Campaign of Sedan: The Downfall of the 

Second Empire, August-September, 1870. By GEORGE HOOPER. With 
General Map and Six Plans of Battle. Demy 8vo, 14s. 

— Waterloo: The Downfall of the First Napoleon: a History of the 
Campaign of 1815. With Maps and Plans. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

LAMARTINE’S History of the Girondists. Translated by H. T. RYDE. 
3 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 

— History of the Restoration of Monarchy in France (a Sequel to his 
History of the Girondists). 4 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 

— History of the French Revolution of 184%. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
LAPPENBERG’S History of England under the Anglo-Saxon 

Kings. ‘Translated by the late B. THORPE, F.s.A. Mew edition, revised 
by E. c. OTTE. 2 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 

LONG (G.). The Decline of the Roman Republic: From the 
Destruction of Carthage to the Death of Ceasar. By the late GeEOoRGE 
LONG, M.A. Demy 8vo. In 5 vols. 5s. each. 

MACHIAVELLI’S History of Florence, and of the Affairs of Italy 
from the Earliest Times to the Death of Lorenzo the Magnificent : together 
with the Prince, Savonarola, various Historical Tracts, and a Memoir of 
Machiavelli. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

MARTINEAU (H.). History of England from 1800-15. By HARRIET 
MARTINEAU. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
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MARTINEAU (H.). History of the Thirty Years’ Peace, 1815-46. 
4 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. = 

MAURICE (C. E.). The Revolutionary Movement of 1848-9 in 
Italy, Austria, Hungary, and Germany. With some Examination 
of the previous Thirty-three Years. By C. EDMUND MAURICE. With an 
engraved Frontispiece and other Illustrations. Demy 8vo, 16s. 

MENZEL’S History of Germany, from the Earliest Period to 1842. 
3 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 

MICHELET’S History of the French Revolution from its earliest 
indications to the flight of the King in 1791. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

MIGNET’S History of the French Revolution, from 1789 to 1814. 
Small post 8vo, 35. 6d. 

PARNELL (A.). The War of the Succession in Spain during the 
Reign of Queen Anne, 1702-1711. Based on Original Manuscripts 
and Contemporary Records. By COL. THE HON. ARTHUR PARNELL, 
R.E. Demy 8vo, 14s. With Map, etc. 

RANKE (L.). History of the Latin and Teutonic Nations, 1494- 
1514. Translated by P. A. ASHWORTH. Small post 8vo, 35. 6d. 

— History of the Popes, their Church and State, and especially of their 
conflicts with Protestantism in the 16th and 17th centuries. Translated 
by E. FOSTER. 3 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. each. 

— History of Servia and the Servian Revolution. Translated by Mrs. 
KERR. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

SIX OLD ENGLISH CHRONICLES: viz., Asser’s Life of Alfred 
and the Chronicles of Ethelwerd, Gildas, Nennius, Geoffrey of Monmouth, 
and Richard of Cirencester. Edited, with Notes and Index, by J. A. 
GILES, D.c.L. Small post 8vo, 5s. 

STRICKLAND (Agnes). The Lives of the Queens of England; 
from the Norman Conquest to the Reign of Queen Anne. By AGNES 
STRICKLAND. 6-vols. 55. each. 

— The Lives of the Queens of England. Abridged edition for the 
use of Schools and Families, Post 8vo, 6s. 6d. 

THIERRY ’S History of the Conquest of England by the Normans; 
its Causes, and its Consequences in England, Scotland, Ireland, and the 
Continent. Translated from the 7th Paris edition by WILLIAM HAZLITT. 
2 vols. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6a. each. 

WRIGHT (H. F.). The Intermediate History of England, with Notes, 
Supplements, Glossary, and a Mnemonic System. For Army and Civil 
Service Candidates. By H. F. WRIGHT, M.A., LL.M. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

For other Works of value to Students of History, see Catalogue of 
Bohn’s Libraries, sent post-free on application. 

DIVINITY, (EITC. 
ALFORD (DEAN). Greek Testament. Witha Critically revised Text, 

a digest of Various Readings, Marginal References to verbal and idio- 
matic usage, Prolegomena, and a Critical and Exegetical Commentary. 
For the use of theological students and ministers. By the late HENRY 
ALFORD, D.D., Dean of Canterbury. 4vols.8vo. £5 2s. Sold separately. 

— The New Testament for English Readers. Containing the Authorized 
Version, with additional Corrections of Readings and Renderings, Marginal 
References, and a Critical and Explanatory Commentary. In 2 vols. 
£2145. 6d, Also sold in 4 parts separately. 
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AUGUSTINE de Civitate Dei. Books XI. and XII. By the REv. 
g HENRY D. GEE, B.D., F.S.A. I. Text only. 2s. II. Introduction and 

Translation. 35. 
BARRETT (A. C.), Companiontothe Greek Testament. By the late 

A. C. BARRETT, M.A., Caius College, Cambridge. 5thedition. Fcap. 8vo, 5s. 
BARRY (BP.). Notes onthe Catechism. For the use of Schools. By 

the RT. REV. BISHOP BARRY, D.D. 10fh edition. Fcap. 2s. 
BLEEK. Introduction to the Old Testament. By FRIEDRICH BLEEK. 

Edited by JOHANN BLEEK and ADOLF KAMPHAUSEN. Translated from 
the second edition of the German by G. H. VENABLES under the super- 
vision of the REV. E. VENABLES, Residentiary Canon, of Lincoln. 2a 
edition, with Corrections. With Index. 2 vols. small post 8vo, 5s. each. 

BUTLER (BP.). Analogy of Religion. With Analytical Introduction 
and copious Index, by the late RT. REV. DR. STEERE. Fcap. 3s. 6d. 

EUSEBIUS. Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphilus, Bishop 
of Czsarea. Translated from the Greek by REV. C. F. CRUSE, M.A. 
With Notes, a Life of Eusebius, and Chronological Table. Sm. post 8vo, 5s. 

GREGORY (DR.). Letters onthe Evidences, Doctrines, and Duties 
of the Christian Religion. By DR. OLINTHUS GREGORY, F.R.A.S. 
Small post 8vo, 35. 6d. 

HUMPHRY (W. G.). Book of Common Prayer. An Historical and 
Explanatory Treatise on the. By w. G. HUMPHRY, B.D., late Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, Prebendary of St. Paul’s, and Vicar of St. 
Martin’s-in-the-Fields, Westminster. 6¢4 edition. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

Cheap Edition, for Sunday School Teachers. Is. 
JOSEPHUS (FLAVIUS). The Works of. wuisTon’s Translation. 

Revised by REV. A. R. SHILLETO, M.A. With Topographical and Geo- 
graphical Notes by COLONEL SIR C. W. WILSON, K.C.B. 5 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

LUMBY (DR.). The History of the Creeds. I. Ante-Nicene. II. 
Nicene and Constantinopolitan. III. The Apostolic Creed. IV. The 
Quicunque, commonly called the Creed of St. Athanasius. By J. RAWSON 
LUMBY, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity, Fellow of St. Catherine’s 
College, and late Fellow of Magdalene College, Cambridge. 37d eaztiun, 
revised. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

— Compendium of English Church History, from 1688-1830. Witha 
Preface by J. RAWSON LUMBY,D.D. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

MACMICHAEL (J. F.). The New Testament in Greek. With 
English Notes and Preface, Synopsis, and Chronological Tables. By the 
late REV. J. F. MACMICHAEL. F cap. 8vo (730 pp.), 4s. 6d. 

Also the Four Gospels, and the Acts of the Apostles, separately. 
In paper wrappers, 6¢. each. 

MILLER (E.). Guide to the Textual Criticism of the New Testa- 
ment. By REV. E. MILLER, M.A., Oxon, Rector of Bucknell, Bicester. 
Crown 8vo, 45. 

NEANDER (DR. A.). History of the Christian Religion and 
Church. Translated by J. TORREY. 10 vols. small post 8vo, 3s. 6a. each. 

— Life of Jesus Christ. Translated by J. MCCLINTOCK and C. BLUMENTHAL. 
Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

— History of the Planting and Training of the Christian Church by 
the Apostles. Translated by J. E. RYLAND. 2 vols. 35. 6¢. each. 

— Lectures on the History of Christian Dogmas. Edited by pr, 
jacoBI. Translated by J. E. RYLAND. 2 vols. small post 8vo, 35. 6a. each. 
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NEANDER (DR. A.). Memorials of Christian Life in the Early and 
Middle Ages. Translated by J. E. RYLAND. Small post Svo, 35. 6d. 

PEARSON (BP.). On the Creed. Carefully printed from an Early 
Edition. Edited by E. WALFORD, M.A. Post 8vo, 55. 

PEROWNE (BP.). The Book of Psalms. A New Translation, with 
Introductions and Notes, Critical and Explanatory. By the RIGHT REV. 
J. J. STEWART PEROWNE, D.D., Bishop of Worcester. 8vo. Vol. I. 
Sth edition, revised. 18s. Vol. Il. 7th edition, revised. 16s. 

— The Book of Psalms. Abridged Edition for Schools. Crown 8vo. 
7th edition. 10s. 6d. 

SADLER (M. F.). The Church Teacher’s Manual of Christian Instruc- 
tion. Being the Church Catechism, Expanded and Explained in Question 
and Answer. For the use of the Clergyman, Parent, and Teacher. By the 
REY. M. F. SADLER, Prebendary of Wells, and Rector of Honiton. 437d 
thousand, 25s. 6d. 

,*, A Complete List of Prebendary Sadler’s Works will be sent on 
application. 

SCRIVENER (DR.). A Plain Introduction to the Criticism of the New 
Testament. With Forty-four Facsimiles from Ancient Manuscripts. For 
the use of Biblical Students. By the late F. H. SCRIVENER, M.A., D.C.L., 
LL.D., Prebendary of Exeter. 4¢/ edition, thoroughly revised, by the REV. 
E. MILLER, formerly Fellow and Tutor of New College, Oxford. 2 vols. 
demy 8vo, 32s. 

— Novum Testamentum Grece, Textus Stephanici, 1550. Accedunt 
variae lectiones editionum Bezae, Elzeviri, Lachmanni, ‘Tischendorfil, 
Tregellesii, curante F. H. A. SCRIVENER, A.M., D.C.L., LL.D. Revised 
edition. 45. 6d. 

— Novum Testamentum Greece [Editio Major] textus Stephanici, 
A.D. 1556. Cum variis lectionibus editionum Bezae, Elzeviri, Lachmanni, 
Tischendorfii, Tregellesii, Westcott-Hortii, versionis Anglicanze emendato- 
rum curante F. H. A. SCRIVENER, A.M., D.C.L., LL.D., accedunt parallela 
s. scripture loca. Small post 8vo. 22d edttion. 75. 6d. 

An Edition on writing-paper, with marginfornotes. 4to, half bound, 12s. 
WHEATLEY. A Rational Illustration of the Book of Common 

Prayer. Being the Substance of everything Liturgical in Bishop Sparrow, 
Mr. L’Estrange, Dr. Comber, Dr. Nicholls, and all former Ritualist 
Commentators upon the same subject. Small post 8vo, 35. 6d. 

WHITAKER (C.). Rufinus and His Times. With the Text of his 
Commentary on the Apostles’ Creed anda Translation. To which 
is added a Condensed History of the Creeds and Councils. By the REV. 
CHARLES WHITAKER, B.A., Vicar of Natland, Kendal. Demy 8vo, 5s. 

Or in separate Parts. —1. Latin Text, with Various Readings, 2s. 6d. 
2. Summary of the History of the Creeds, 1s. 6d. 3. Charts of the 
Heresies of the Times preceding Rufinus, and the First Four General 
Councils, 6d. each. 

— St. Augustine: De Fide et Symbolo—Sermo ad Catechumenos. St. Leo 
ad Flavianum Epistola—Latin Text, with Literal Translation, Notes, and 
History of Creedsand Councils. 5s. Alsoseparately, Literal Translation. 25. 

— Student’s Help to the Prayer-Book. 35, 
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SUMMARY ‘OF: SERIES, 

BIBLIOTHECA CLASSICA, 
PuBLIC SCHOOL SERIES. 
CAMBRIDGE GREEK AND LATIN TEXTs. 
CAMBRIDGE TEXTS WITH NOTES, 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL CLASSICS. 
PRIMARY CLASSICS. 
BELL’S CLASSICAL TRANSLATIONS, 
CAMBRIDGE MATHEMATICAL SERIES. 

CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT Books, 
FOREIGN CLASSICS. 
MoDERN FRENCH AUTHORS, 
MODERN GERMAN AUTHORS, 
GOMBERT’S FRENCH DRAMA. 
BELL’s MODERN TRANSLATIONS, 
BELL’s ENGLISH CLASSICS. 

HANDBOOKS OF ENGLISH LITERATURE, 
TECHNOLOGICAL HANDBOOKS. 
BELL’s AGRICULTURAL SERIES. 

BELL’s READING BoOKS AND GEOGRAPHICAL READERS, 

BIBLIOTHECA CLASSICA., 

AESCHYLUS. Bypr. PALey. 8s. 
CICERO. Byc.tonc. Vols. I. andII. &s. each. 
DEMOSTHENES. ByRr. wuiston. 2 Vols. 8s. each. 
EURIPIDES. Bypr. patey. Vols. II. and III. 8s. each. 
HERODOTUS. By pr. BLAKESLEY. 2 Vols. 125, 
HESIOD. Bypr. PALeEy. 5s. 
HOMER. Bypr. PALEY. 2 Vols. 14s. 
HORACE. Bya.j. MACLEANE. 8s. 
PLATO. Phaedrus. By pr. THOMPSON. 5. 
SOPHOCLES. Vol. I. By Fr. 4. BLayDES. 5s. 
— Vol. II. By pr. parry. 6s. 
VIRGIL. By conINGTON AND NETTLESHIP, 3 Vols. 10s. 6d. each. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL SERIES. 

ARISTOPHANES. Peace. By pr. PALEY. 25. 6d. 
— Acharnians. By pr. pALey. 2s. 6a. 
— Frogs. By Dr. PALEY. 2s. 6d. 
CICERO. Letters to Atticus. BookI. By A. PRETOR. 45. 6d. 
DEMOSTHENES. De Falsa Legatione. By Rk. SHILLETO. 65. 
— Adv. Leptinem. By B. w. BEATSON. 35. 6d. 
LIVY. Books XXI.and XXII. By. p. powpatt. 2s. each. 
aera e Apology of Socrates and Crito. Ky pr. w. WAGNER, 35. 6d. and 

2s. Od. 

— Phaedo. By DR. Ww. WAGNER. 5s. 6d. 
— Protagoras. By w. wayTE. 4s. 6d. 
— Gorgias. By DR. THOMPSON. 6s. 
— Euthyphro. ByG. 4. wets. 3s. 
— Euthydemus. ByG. H.weELts. 4s. 
— Republic. ByG. H. wELts. 5s. 
PLAUTUS. Aulularia. By pr. w. WAGNER. 4s. 6¢. 
— Trinummus. By or. w. WAGNER. 45. 6d. 
~— Menaechmei. By pr. w."waGNeR. 45. 6d. 
— Mostellaria. By &. a. SONNENSCHEIN. 5S. 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL SERIES—continued. 
SOPHOCLES. Trachiniae. By a. pRETOR. 4s. 67. 
— Oedipus Tyrannus. By B. H. KENNEDY. 25. 6d. 
TERENCE. By Dr. w. WAGNER. 75. 6d. 
THEOCRITUS. By pr. PALey. 4s. 6a. 
THUCYDIDES. Book VI. By T. w. DOUGAN. 2s. 

CAMBRIDGE GREEK AND LATIN TEXTS. 
AESCHYLUS. By Dr. PALEY. 2s. 
CAESAR. By. Lone. ts. 6d. 
CICERO. De Senectute, de Amicitia, et Epistolae Selectae. By Gc. Lona 

1s. 6d. 
— Orationes in Verrem. ByG. LONG. 2s. 6d. 
EURIPIDES. By pr. PALEY. 3 Vols. 2s. each. 
HERODOTUS. Bypr. BLAKESLEY. 2 Vols. 2s. 6d. each. 
HOMER'S Iliad. By pr. PALEY. 1s. 6d. 
HORACE. Bya. J. MACLEANE. Is. 6d. 
UVENAL AND PERSIUS. By a. J. MACLEANE. Is. 6d. 
UCRETIUS. By. a. J. MUNRO. 2s. 

SOPHOCLES. By pr. patey. 2s. 6a. 
TERENCE. Bypr. w. WAGNER. 25. 
THUCYDIDES. Bypr. ponatpson. 2 Vols. 2s. each. 
VIRGIL. By prRoF. CONINGTON. 25. 
XENOPHON. By J. F. MACMICHAEL. 1S. 6d. 
NOVUM TESTAMENTUM GRAECE. By Dr. SCRIVENER. 45. 6d. 

CAMBRIDGE TEXTS WITH NOTES. 
AESCHYLUS. Bypr. PALEY. 6 Vols. 1s. 6a. each. 
EURIPIDES. By pr. PALEY. 13 Vols. (Ion, 2s.) 1s. 6a. each. 
HOMER'S Iliad. By pr. PALEy. 1s. 
SOPHOCLES. By pr. PALEY. 5 Vols. ts. 6d. each. 
XENOPHON. Hellenica. By REV. L.p.DOwDALL. Books I.and II. 2s. each. 
— Anabasis. By J. F. MACMICHAEL. 6 Vols. 1s. 6d. each. 
CICERO. De Senectute, de Amicitia, et Epistolae Selectae. By Gc. LONG. 

3 Vols. 1s. 6d. each. 
OVID. Selections. By a. J. MACLEANE. 1s. 6d, 
— Fasti. By pr. PALEY. 3 Vols. 2s. each. 
TERENCE. Bypr.w. WAGNER. 4 Vols. 1s. 6d. each. 
VIRGIL. By pRoF. CONINGTON. 12 Vols. 1s. 6d. each. 

GRAMMAR SCHOOL CLASSICS. 
CAESAR, De Bello Gallico. ByG. LonG. 4s., or in 3 parts, 1s. 6a. each. 
CATULLUS, TIBULLUS, and PROPERTIUS. By a. H. wraTISLaw, 

and F. N. SUTTON. 2s. 6d. 
CORNELIUS NEPOS. ByJ. F. MACMICHAEL. 2s. 
CICERO. De Senectute, De Amicitia, and Select Epistles. ByG. LonG. 3s. 
HOME: Iliad. By pr. pALEY. Books I.-XII. 4s. 6@., or in 2 Parts, 2s. 6a. 

each. 

HORACE. By a. J. MACLEANE. 3s. 6d., or in 2 Parts, 2s. each, 
UVENAL. By HERMAN PRIOR. 35. 6d. 
ARTIAL. By pr. PALEY and w. H. STONE. 45. 6d. 

OVID. Fasti. By pr. PALEY. 3s. 6d., or in 3 Parts, rs. 6d. each. 
SALLUST. Catilina and Jugurtha. By G. LonG and J. G. FRAZER. 35. 6d., 

or in 2 Parts, 2s.each. 
TACITUS. Germaniaand Agricola. By p. FRosT. 2s. 6d. 
vie CONINGTON’s edition abridged. 2 Vols. 4s. 6d. each, or in 9 Parts, 

1s. 6d. each. 
— Bucolics and Georgics. coninGTOon’s edition abridged. 35. 
XENOPHON. By J. F. MACMICHAEL. 3s. 6d., or in 4 Parts, 1s. 6d. each, 
— Cyropaedia. ByG. M. GORHAM. 3s. 6d., or in 2 Parts, 1s. 6a. each. 
— Memorabilia. By pERCIVAL FROST, 35. 

PRIMARY CLASSICS. 2 
EASY SELECTIONS FROM CAESAR. By A.M. M. STEDMAN. 1s. 
EASY SELECTIONS FROM LIVY. By a. mM. M.STEDMAN. ts. 6d. 
EASY SELECTIONS FROM HERODOTUS. Bya.cG. LippgELt. 1s. 6d, 
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BELL’S CLASSICAL TRANSLATIONS. 
AESCHYLUS. By WALTER HEADLAM. 6 Vols. (ln the press. 
ARISTOPHANES. Acharnians. By w. H. COVINGTON. 1s. 
CAESAR'’S Gallic War. By w.a. MCDEVITTE. 2 Vols. 1s. each. 
CICERO. Friendship and Old Age. ByG.H. weLLs. 1s. 
DEMOSTHENES. OntheCrown. Byc. RANN KENNEDY. 158. 
EURIPIDES. 14 Vols. By. P. COLERIDGE. 1s. each. 
LIVY. BooksI.-IV. By J. H. FREESE. 15. each, 
— Book V. By E. S. WEYMOUTH. IS. 
— Book IX. By F.srorr. 1s. 
LUCAN: The Pharsalia. BookI. By F. conway. 1s. 
OVID. Fasti. 3 Vols. By H.T. RILEY. 1s. each. 
— Tristia. By. T. RILEY. 1s. 
SOPHOCLES. 7 Vols. By. P. COLERIDGE. 1s. each. 
VIRGIL. 6 Vols. By aA. HAMILTON BRYCE. IS. each. 
XENOPHON. Anabasis. 3 Vols. By J. s. watson. ts. each. 
— Hellenics. Booksl.andII. By u. DALE. ts. 

CAMBRIDGE MATHEMATICAL SERIES. 

ARITHMETIC. Byc. pENDLEBURY. 45. 6d., or in 2 Parts, 2s. 6d. each. 
Key to Part II. 7s. 6d. net. 

EXAMPLES IN AKITHMETIC. By c. reNDLEBURY. 3s.. or in 2 Parts, 
1s. 6d. and 2s. 

ARITHMETIC FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS. By renpLesury and Tait. 3s. 
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA. By J. T. HATHORNTHWAITE. 25, 
CHOICE AND CHANCE. Byw. a. WHiTWoRTH. 6s. 
EUCLID. Byu.peEIcuHTon. 4s. 6¢., or Books I.-IV., 3s. ; Books V.-XL, 2s. 6d. ; 

or Book I., rs.; Books I. and II., 1s. 6¢.; Books I.-III., 2s. 6@.; Books ILL. 
and IV., 1s. 6¢. Key. 5s. net. 

EXERCISES ON EUCLID, &c. Byj. mcpoweLt. 6s. 
ELEMENTARY MENSURATION. By s.T. moore. 
ELEMENTARY TRIGONOMETRY. Byc. pENDLEBURY.: 4s. 6d. 
ELEMENTARY TRIGONOMETRY. By pyerand wHITCOMBE. 45. 6d. 
PLANE TRIGONOMETRY. ByT.G. vvvyan. 3s. 6d. 
ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY FOR BEGINNERS Partl. By vt.c. 

VYVYAN.: 2s. 6d. 
ELEMENTARY GEOMETRY OF CONICS. Bypr. raytor. 4s. 6d. 
Soh a nla CONIC SECTIONS. By br. w. H. BESANT. 45. Od. 

¢y, 5s. net. 
GEOMETRICAL CONIC SECTIONS. Byu.«. wittts. 5s. 
SOLID GEOMETRY. Byw.s. apis. 6s. 
GEOMETRICAL OPTICS. Byw.s. axpis. 4s. 
ROULETTES AND GLISSETTES. By pr. w. . BESANT. 55. 
ELEMENTARY HYDROSTATICS. By pr. w. H. BESANT. 45. 6d. 

Solutions. 5s. net 
HYDROMECHANICS. PartI. Hydrostatics. By pr. w. H. BESANT. 5S. 
DYNAMICS. Eypr. w. H. BESANT. tos. 6d. 
RIGID DYNAMICS. Byw.s.Acpis. 4s. 
ELEMENTARY DYNAMICS. By pr. w. GARNETT. 6s. 
ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON HEAT. By pr. w. Garnett. 4s. 6d. 
ELEMENTS OF APPLIED MATHEMATICS. Byc. m. jessopv. 6s 
PROBLEMS IN ELEMENTARY MECHANICS. By w. watton. 6s. 
EXAMPLES IN ELEMENTARY PHYSICS. By w. GALLATLY. 4s. 
MATHEMATICAL EXAMPLES. By pverand rrowbeE smiru. 6s. 

CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS. 
ARITHMETIC. Byc. ELsEg. 3s. 6d. 

By A. WRIGLEY. 39. 6d. 
EXAMPLES IN ARITHMETIC. By watson and coupig. 2s. 6d. 
ALGEBRA Byc. ELSEE. 4s. 
espa PLES IN ALGEBRA. By macmicHAgL and PROWDE SMITH, 35. 6d. 

and 4s. 6a. 
PLANE ASTRONOMY. Byp.T. MAIN. 45. 
STATICS. By sisHop Goopwin. 3s 
NEWTON'S Principia. By EVANS and MAIN. 4s. 
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CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL TEXTS—continued. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. BytT.cG. vyvyan. 4s. 6d. 
COMPANION TO THE GREEK TESTAMENT. Bya.c. BARRETT. 55. 
TREATISE ON THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER. By w. G. 

HUMPHRY. 2s. 6d. 
TEXT BOOK OF MUSIC. By H.C. BANISTER. 55. 
CONCISE HISTORY OF MUSIC. By DR. H.G. BONAVIA HUNT. 35. 6d 

FOREIGN CLASSICS. 
rad 

FENELON’S Télémaque. By. J. DELILLE. 2s. 6d. 
LA FONTAINE’S Select Fables. By F. E. A. Gasc. 1s. 6d. 
LAMARTINE’S Le Tailleur de Pierres de Saint-Point. By J. BoiELLE. 

1s. 6d. 
SAINTINE'’S Picciola. By DR. DUBEC. 1s. 6d. 
VOLTAIRE’S Charles XII. By. pireEy. 1s. 6d. 
GERMAN BALLADS. Byc. L. BIELEFELD. 1s. 6d, 
GOETHE'S Hermann eae Dorothea. By ©. BELLand E. WOLFEL. 1s, 6d. 
SCHILLER’S Wallenstein. By pr. BUCHHEIM. 5s., or in 2 Parts, 2s. 6d. each. 
— Maid of Orleans. By pr. w. WAGNER. 1S. 6d. : 
— Maria Stuart. Byv. KASTNER. Is. 6d. 

MODERN FRENCH AUTHORS. 

BALZAC’S Ursule Mirouét. By J. BOIELLE. 38. 
CLARETIE’S Pierrille. By Jj. BoizLLE. 2s. 6d. 
DAUDET’S La Belle Nivernaise. By J. BoiELLE. 2s, 
GREVILLE’S Le Moulin Frappier. By J. BOiELLE. 35. 
HUGO’S Bug Jargal. By J. BoiELLE. 35. 

MODERN GERMAN AUTHORS. 

HEY’S Fabeln fur Kinder. By pror. LANGE. 15. 6d. 
— — with Phonetic Transcription of Text, &c. 2s. 
FREYTAG’S Soll und Haben. Byw.H. crump. 2s. 6d. 
BENEDIX’S Doktor Wespe. By PROF. LANGE. 2s. 6d. 
HOFFMANN'’S Meister Martin. By pror. LANGE. ts. 6d. 
HEYSE’S Hans Lange. By a. A. MACDONELL. 25. 
AUERBACH’S Auf Wache, and Roquette’s Der Gefrorene Kuss. By 

A. A. MACDONELL. 2S. 
MOSER’S Der Bibliothekar. By proF. LANGE. 2s. 
EBERS’ Eine Frage. By F. sTorR. 2s. 
FREYTAG’S Die Journalisten. By pror. LANGE. 2s. 6d. 
GUTZKOW’S Zopf und Schwert. By pror. LANGE. 2s. 6d. 
GERMAN EPIC TALES. By pr. KARL NEUHAUS. 25. 6d. 
SCHEFFEL’S Ekkehard. By pr. oH. HAGER. 35. 

The following Series are given in full in the body of the Catalogue. 
GOMBERT’S French Drama. See page 31. 
BELL’S Modern Translations. rine 34. 
BELL'S English Classics. See pf. 2 
HANDBOOKS OF ENGLISH LILERATURE. See page 26. 
TECHNOLOGICAL HANDBOOKS. See sage 37. 
BELL’S Agricultural Series. See page 36. 
BELL'S Reading Books and Geortaphical Readers. See ff. 25, 26, 

CHISWICK PRESS :—C, WHITTINGHAM AND CO., TOOKS COURT, CHANCERY LANE, 
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